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CI1APT~R i. 
'rUE CmrSTITUTlON OF THE COMMITTEE. 

1. Personnel and terms of reference.-The following press com~ 
luuniclue was i"liucd Uj the Government of India on the 5th February Hl29 :-

•• In order to define the lines of future activity and advance of the 
Forest Uesearch Institute which is now nearing completion, the 
Government of India have decided to appoint a small COJll

mittee consisting of Sir Chunilal Mehta, K.C.S.I., M.A., LL.B., 
J.P., who will be Chairman, and of Professor F. A. Lindemann, 
F.R.S., Professor of Experimental Philosophy, Oxford, and 
1\1r. F. H. Wroughton, Manager, Bombay Burma Trading Cor
poration, Limited, Rangoon, who will be members . 

•• 2. The terms of reference to the Committce are as follows :
.. To enquire into--

.. (a) the organisation, working and control of the Forest ResearcH 
Institute at Dehra Dun, with special reference to the 
scientific and economic value of the work already done, and 
the desirability, or otherwise, of periodical scrutiny in the 
future; 

.. (b) the need for ensuring co-ordination, with a view to the achieve
l1l('nt of scientific accuracy and to the better interchange of 
knowledge, between the enquiries in progress at the Institute 
and similar investigations abroad, especially in America and 
Europe, and for ensuring suitable publicity of such resultll 
as are capable of utilisation for industrial purposes; 

.. (c) the system of recruiting members of the staff, especially tech
nical experts and 

.. (d) the system of training Indians for scientific research: 
.. and to m2.ke recommendations . 

.. 3. The Committee will start work at Debra Dun from about the 
middle of February." 

2. Acknowledgments.-In accordance with the above the Committee 
met at Dchra Dun; and they wish to thank the Inspector General of ~'orests 
and President of the Forest Research Institute and all the officers who 
611pplied whatever information was required and who gave every assistance 
to the Committee. The report itself was written in ~elhi. 



CllAPTER II. 
lNTRODtJc,.JON. 

3. Introduction.-We would prem~t our report by remarking tbat 
'We have !aken full aduntllge of the latItude allowed UII bv r,"1' fl'rma of 
i'~ference. Where they are precise they would appear to be mercly iJluatra. 
'tn·c and ,dlere they ere gt'Deral th~y art 50 wide all to eet no ooundll to out 
!nquiri.!tI. w.e b8~'. inter~ted them ... general eDmmv-ion to iDquiJ'f 
Into the "'orlung of the In-,;htute BDd we bave endeavollred iD ae&!ordanl'& 
.'wita the spirit Bnd letter of tbe wt term of teference ·to Ilk~tr.h out a lIue. 
1eu.aboutwhich We hope the various activitie.a of the institut\! will er)"lIital. 
lllie into a h.aJ"IrlOWOWI con~uratioD. . • 

The IfJlltltute hal p&SIe4 throup;h a pt'riod 0' rapill development an" 
change, but it bat still rar to go bef.ore it ... ~~ tbt' "t.ge a'beD the mode 

. tlf ittl 1lt.-tivitiM and the na.turr of its extfrual rel.tioQshipe have bet'J\ 
finully determined. It is a compnrath·cJy .euy tlllik to QrganiHe tbe partll 
of n statie bod,. in IilUCh a waT that the combination will produce the 
maltiinum efllciency. But it is always difficult to control aud direct a 
growing body. 1n a period of ~rowth it is too mtM!1l it uperi tha$ all thp 
IW'mhers shoutd develop with. .equa,1 .auuelil and that there _bouJd be DO la.~k 
iIlf hBlaD.6e awl proportion brlw.een thran. Tlte lIlOlIlent for reviewing tho! 
lMtivi.ties of the Iw;titute and Wlking augi~sti.ollll for its tuture hall, w~ 
~li.e1"e, b001l 'Well chOsc>n. The development of tho different parts of 
the tnstitute has not heen uniform; tho scope of its activities hBll not 
Bl.ways been defined with gr.eat precision, n!ld stAff Rnd equipment havo 
nec.essarily expanded, not so much in ICcordatme with an,. pt'foConceh·pd 
policy, as to· meet the demands of tbe momHlt. We have .ndeavoured in 

·(mi recol'lUlolebdatiol'lS tet Rystemstise the existi~ m.etbed. and to co-ordinate 
the V.llriOllS ,acth'ities of the Instit12te rathet than to propose any radical 
cllanges, For such, indeed, 'We see 110 need. 'Va 60 Got pretend that oui' 
proposals are exhaustive, btlt we believi! tilat tiwiradoption will. a.'I8iKt 
tbe IliHtitllte tt> ~lop .along healthy ljDel. .l.n 01 case, rl .. tJuls of 
t)rganlRation can only play a minor part. The lutw-e 9f the Institute li'C's 
in th~ h8lll.ds of those WllO work there. If ao .tmosphere of harmony and 
lnutuafconfldence is estabrL&b.ed, tlle pre-eminence of the inst.itute io forellt l'1 
research should be .ass~·ed. The task of building up • great institution 
i~ no light one. It demands energy, £t>reaigkt and entbsjas~ ,,, tJJ()IjC lI·hn 
bndertake it, and, where the institution is one whOl'le -.iula .... e Jugely 
llcien~c; far JIli)Ire" than mere ad.w.i.m.Jgtutiv.e abUity is r.equired to direct it_ 
.acti:vities .aright. . We .eQll8i.d«' that the JD,e.D who initiated and buUt up ~be 
F'oreBt Re&eallch Institute have iillOWD capaeit, .8.D4 abUity beyond all prallW. 
~ have laid .a £rolll iOUlula.tioo for .the future; and if the spirit which 
acbiated them .lives on in the Institute its work caIIllot fall to ~ o! great 
and lasting benefit both to tbe Government and the peoples of Indta. 



CIIAPTE& nl. 
lIISTORY OF TBE INSTITUTE; 

4. The Creat10n of the Institute.-The history ot the Forest ReHearel. 
Jll>ltitute is intimately connected with that of the College- for the trainill:,r 
(lr fOl'fflt offic('rs, which is also located at Dchra Dun, and in tracing th& 
tl'!vclopmcnt of the Institnte during the last 23 years it will be neCe!!Hlu'Y' 
to refer to changes in the College which. themselves affected that develop~ 
Dl{·nt. 

In the yearll 1904 and 1905 there was protracted discussion on the 
In''on!! which should be adopt!'rl to e8tabli~h a centre at which forestry 
rl''1!'8I'ch could be earl'i!'d on. It WRS realised that executive oftlcers cOlllfl 
110t undt'rtl1ke 8peeialisrd work in tlu' normal COUl"1!6 of th<.-ir duties, :llul 
f'xntnination &t the arrangements prevailing ill other countries showed tllnt 
ill them IIpec!al facilities were iuvariably afforded for reseat:cb. into, prob~ 
kmN cOIlllt'ctrd with forestry. Thc urgency <>.f the need for inaugurating 
f('sf"arch work in India ,,'as, indeed, never questioned, and when thll 
Insp'!I'tllt Oen('ral of FOl'elIts, 1\Ir. (later Sir) Sainthill Eardlt·y-Wilmot. 
)'t'nparl'd a rch~me which would enable research work to be e;tal·teu, it 
wa~ Ilcerpted and supported by Government. 

In 1900. there existed at Dehra Dun II school, known as the Impel'ial' 
F(lrl~Kt School, for g"ivillg elementary training in forestry to Rangel·s. 
This school was staITl'd at the time by a Director, a Deputy Director. tW(}, 

Imperial Service Instructors, and two Assistant Instructors drawn front 
the Provincial Service; an Impet'ial &rvlce Entomologist had also bet·Jl 
"Pilointcd thr;oe years ellrrer. It was decided to reorganise the school 
"ompletely aed to re-estabrlSh it with diifer!'nt functions and with I1U jJl.. 
er!'lI~d staff. The school n('eordi~ly cl'ased to exist in its ori~inal form 
IIlId WIlS r!'colIstitutNl as the Imperial Forest Res('a~h Institute and Col. 
k~t'. Not ody was re8l'nr(h \\ot"k tQ be- lmdertnken for th~ first tillll'~ 
Illlt the cduclltional activiti!'s of the new eolll'ge were to be different frulli 
th(\s!' which hnd 1)('('0 cllrril'd 0!1 by the old S('hool. In the past recruitment 
to the Provillebl Forest S;'rvil'e hall bWll made by promoting Rang"rri. 
of st!lnding and ('xpcrirnC'c frolll th~ Suhordinute Service. It was now de
cided to start a sYfitt'm of di!"~l't ap(lOintm~llt to th,~ ProYill~ial &rvice, 
and probatioorl"s \\'1'1'1' to und('rg"O a third year's trainillg at Dehra Dun ull. 
(,f,mpit'tion of the two yeal's' lOtlrse pN'scrilx-d for Hangers. TQ providtl 
this additional training and to carry out reseal'ch work titl' staff of tha 
nl'w Institute and College was J;'('orgnni.~~d so as to iud.ude the followillg 
po~t!j :--

An Impt'rial Silvicultllrist, 

Au Impt'rial Sllperintt'udent of Forl'st Working PI~ns.. 

An Imperial Forest Zoologist. 

An Im{l{'rial Forest Botanist. 
An Imperial Forest Chemist, 
An .Imperial F01'('st Economist. 

Th\·~(' offil'ers Wl're to de\"ote thrir attt'lltion maiuly to rCi;l'arch \mrk but 
thl'Y Wt'l"l' abo to dl'li\""f'l" It·t'hlN.'S at the:' (,01l1~"C and take p:u1, in tile 
trailliJl~ of cllndillatt'S for the Provilldal aud Suvol'Jinate Sl'l'\ il:ei. The 



educational work, however, was to be carried on mainly by four AlISit.tant 
Jn~tn~ctors selected from the- Previncial For('st Service. The POIIt. <>r 
PrlDclpal was to be held by one of the Imperial Service officers in addition 
to his other dutIes. The Imperial Forest School had been lUl(ler the Rd
JRinistrative eonhol of the Inspector General of Forests .. but this offict'r 
liad been assist.ed ever since 1891 by a Board of Control, of which he was 
8x-officio President. The members of thi» Board included the Dirt>ctor or 
Public InstructiQn of tile United Provinces, the Director of the School, 
lind one Conservator from eaclt Province (not more than three serving 
in any given year) whilst the Assistant Inspector General of Forests acte(l 
as Secret.ary. The function of the Board had been mainly to condu('t 
examinations and advise on the curriculum of studies at the School, and for 
some years it continued to> act in -the same capacity- with reference to th~ 
activities of the new Institute and College. The building' of the old Foretlt 
8ehool, togetlier with those which had been occupie!l by the Conscrvat.,r 
of the recently abolis~d' Scl'Kx>1 Circle, were fOU'lld adequate to supply 
the immn.diate needit 6f the new Institut& and CoUt'ge ; and there wt'rtt· 
already at DeAra Dun a good library, a good fi>rest museum and her
barium. and; fairly equipped laboratories .. 

5. The period .,1906 '0 1909:-The new 8cheme wa5 lIut into im
mediate practice, bt1t between 1906. and 1909 ,",veral modificatioll8 were 
made in it. An Imperial Superintendent of \'lorking Plans was appoinlf'.L 
at once, and the post Qf Impcrial SilviculturiHt was hC'ld by the Principal. 
Tills arrangement did not prove- 8atisfactory-~ as it led to the neglect or. 
silvicultural research. After t!l.ree years the post of Principal wall mart.,.. 
separate and the POlltS Qf Superintendent of Working Plans and of Silvio. 
liulturist were amalgamated~ 

The system by which the educational work W88 done by AlISiHtllnt 
Inst1'\1ctO[S drawn from the PrONincial ForeHt Service alHO provC'd un
satisfaet0ry". and it was found nect'Ssary to depute both the Imperial ForM't 
Zoolog:st and the Chemist. (wbo. bad been appointed on a !reVen yt'8r~ 
contract from outside) to aet as Instructors, whihlt a third Instructor had 
alsQ. to, be specially appointed: 

6. The period 1909 to 1914.-Up to 1909 cbanges mainly conllillt~tI: 
in re-adjustments of the existing staff and only OIle extra Imp('rial Service 
officer· was appointed~ In 1909 8. mattel; of major importance came und('r 
discussion. It was proposed' to constitute a Board of Forestry whicb 
would 8ltpersede the existing Board 6(' Control ed which, without exer~i~ 
ing· any executive- control over the Research Institute or Collelre and With
out interfering in any way ,,,itb thc' functions of Local Governments. 
would aaVif:8 ()n the msnagement and work of the FQl'est Research IllIlti
tu.te.. The Board of Forestry was finally constituted in 1910 and ·W81· 

composed of the following members =-
President j. 

The Inspector General of Forests, 
Members j 

A Chief Conservator or Conservator from each province wbere 
officers of that rank were stationed. 

The President of the Imperial Forest Research Institute. 
Secretary; 

The Assistant Inspector General of Forests. 



'The board WItS 'to 'be conveneJ 011 each oceasioll at sw~h time and pluM 
R!'I might be fixed by the. Inspector Gelleral of Forests with thc approval of 
·the Govermnellt of India. The Board md for the fil'st time at thc c:na 
of March }910, and one of itK first actiulls was to express its entire agree
ment with a resohltion pasRed in the previous Yl'ar by the Board of ContI ul 
-advocating the institution of on entirely separate courlle of training at the 
College for Provincial Service probationers. Local Govl'l'Dments ;wcre 
'CommlteJ on the advisabIlity of adopting this sug-gestion and proved Ullani
'mous in favour of it. Accordingly the Goycmment of India, '\(ith the sane
·tion oCthe secretary of State, institut~d the llew eourse in l';ovembet 19]2. 
,The new s,Yiltem ,could not" be operated \vithout Romc addition to the stale, 
find t.hree ' additional Instructors' char.ges fO!' Imperial Forest Scrvice 
Ollieerswerecreated,while one Assistant In.~truetorship manned from the 
Provin~ial Fore~t Service came ul\der ~dulltion. This increase in 1 he 
echicational activities of th~ College coincided with a period or develop· 
.~Jlrllt on the I'esearcli' sid~ 'bf tb~ work of the Inl;titu~. Progrbs hnd beCl] 

continuous since 1906, arid in 1910 it had been found necessary to creat" 
four temporary nOll-gazetted' post'S of allSiistants, two to the- Sl',-icu1tllrisi 
~Ild one each to th~Economist and Botanist. The spher'l of the Institute'l 
'llclivitie.!J hnd widened; new investigations were continually bcing stllrted 
and n definite connection had been established with local forest officers 
with railway engineeril and with t.he commercial world. It became in 
'CrcR8ingly'obvious that the existing accommodation' and scientific equip 
'ment were alike Inad~qlnl.te ; and in 1914 it was decided to erect a larg( 
building RUl'rollnc1oo by laboratories and workshops which would proy( 
,oflual to the demands likely to be made UpO'n them ror many years to come 
,In accordance with this cieci'sion the buildings at Chand Bagh were erected 
:and for~V'eral years the work of the Institute and College was carricd OJ 

there. 

7. The l>eriod 1914 to 1918.-The petiod of the Great War' wa 
'mark<-d in India by a rapid development In the utilisation of its fores 
'!'csources, ahd great stinlUlns Wlls ~i"eh towards rendering the country Ie, 
dependant on foreign supplies; 'rhe ne~sl~ity for enending the scop' 
of the Institute's 'Work yet further WIlS tully reeognifled ; bnt the financia 
stringency ot the time rendered. any large increase in expenditure impOl' 
sible. More 'permahent, assistant!! Were, indeed, appointed to the staf 
of the institute; but it was not possible to fill immediately, owing'to til 
necessity tor 'economy, the two posts of Imperial Assistant to the Fores 
Economist anel Imperial Assistant to tlle Forest :8otanlst which had heel 
Nanctioned by the Secretary of State in 1915. bne of these postil was, ill 
deed, abolished in 1916 on the creation of two posts filled by indian Assis1 
nnts. The period HH4-191S was one which while it cilntribtited littb t 
the nctual development or the lnstitute, made manifest the nred for deYf 
!opment and drew tlttention' to the many problems whiclI had to be solvl.'l 
If tho forest resourtles of India were to be e:x:ploited to their full extent. 

, , ~. 'rhe Newlnstitute.-in 1918 the report of the Industrial Con 
nlls~lOn ~tressed the l1e~d for expanding the Institute in order to meet th 
rapIdly lDereasing demands of the country; it characterised the equiI 
ment of the Institute as wholly insufficient and pointed out the necessit 
fo~ increasing the number of research officers. The view ortlle Industril 
~ommission Was stron~ly supported by the Board of Forestry whieb, meel 
In!? at the end of ~Iarch 1919, IUad~ the further recolUlUenJatio'l that 
U(HEHL 



large area in ,tlle nei~hbourhooJ (If Dehra Dun KhouM be acquired and lleW 
buildings erected sufficient to provide tor all pr('sent ami f.uture rl'quirp. 
ments of the Institute. 'fhe Oovernm('nt of India, therefore, with the 
approval of the Secretary of State, decidcd to strengthen the statY of every 
branch of the Institute, (and especially of the Economic Branch whicla 
was to devote itself primarily to utilisation work) ; to e.stablilih th~ Insti
lute on a new site in new buildings; and to equip' it with the mo.;t modern 
·apparatus. The main divisions of the InHtitute, comprising the SilvicuJ.. 
.lural, Botani-eal, Zoological (0).' EntomologicaI), Economic and Chemical 
Branches, were not altered, but the statY of ellch Branch was larl?ely in
creased Ilnd the Branches themselves were sub-dividQd into Section!!, 
·wherever a marked differentiation of functions made such a division dCHir
able. The great~st development was. that of the Economic Branch. IR 
1919 it was staffed by two Imperial Forest Officcrs holding the pm;t" of 
Forest Economist and Assistant Economist l'especth'ely, and by a tempoJ'ary 
"Tan Expert. To these were added the posts of Wood Technologist and 
·Minor 'Forest Products Expert, - to be beld by Imp('rial Forest Service 
Officers, and the posts on temporary establishment of Pulp Expert, I~n
·:gineer Mechanic, and Expert Wood Worker; and within & year lIanctioR 
llacl been given to making Seasoning, Timber Test~g and Wood Prt'M'rva
tion ·the t'harge of special Sectional Offieer& working under the F()I·('~t 
'Ecol1b"misl. 

The existing Hl.'t!ommodation at Chand Bagh, Which, it had bpl'n h('I,,·I1, 
would be sufficient for many years to llome, was found inadl'lluat.e to II1cet 
the d<::mands made UpOD it by an Institllte whose activiti"fI wt'rc to bE' e"
.panded in the way proposed. It was decided, therefore, to acquire an arel1 
bf some 1,200 acres two miles away from the town of Dehra Dun. There 
",·-ere J!1lUlY l~asons for acquiring so large an area; houses for thc 1It1lR' ('oul(l 
·be built near enough to the Institute to be convenient and far enoll:!h lIW1ty 

,to leav~ the immediate surrOlmdings of the Institute spacious lind HneDeum
bei'C() ·l i~oom for any possible future· expansion would be available; III1.f it 
would be possible to start a demonstration forest near the IMtitule itself. 
The site was'RtJqnirQ.li and building operations.started immediately. 

9. The Development of the New Institute.-Thc first building" ('reet('(l 
were the workshops for the Economic Branch whicb included a saw mill an<1 
wood .. workshop, a timber testing workshop, seasoning kilnR, an 
experimental wood preservation plant, a pulp and raper plant, and the 
DMessary offices and godowns. These were practically completed by the 
end of 1922, but they were only opened, after machinery hud been installed, 
in the year 1923-24. Sinee March 1924 the work of the Economic Bram·h 
has been in full progress in its new quarters, and the only check to its 
development was the closing down of the Minor Forest Products Sec
tion from the end of 1922 to April 1926. The Section of Tans was alMo 
abolished in 1923 'Owing to shortage of funds at tbe Institute and the 
general slump in the tanning trade. The other Branches too ,,'ere trans
ferred to the new Institute as accommodation became available, and the 
Chemical Branch is the only one which is still located at Chand Bagh. 

In February 1921 a large increase in the staff of the Economics 
Branch was sanctioned, and ten posts of Assistant were added ; it was albo 
arranged to train certain of the senior Assistants abroad 80 as to enable 
them to take charge of Sections after a few years. Other p<lrtS were also 
added outside the Economic Branch and the degree of expansion which 
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trle Institufe haR now attained may be judged' by reference to the table in 
Appendix I whieh Ilhows the present conlltitution, of. the staff of the InsH
t'ute. 

Only two other changes in the last dceade need be mentioned. The 
first concerns the educ.ationar side of the Institute's- activitfes; In 1926, 
it was decided to inaugurate at the' Institute- a course or instruction in: 
fore~try up to thc standard required for the Indian Forest Service. The' 
training'is supervil!ed 1>1 the President of the Institute assisted by a Pro
fessor of Forestry. The evacuation' of Chand Bagh left too huildings. 
there available for housing the stnrlents anti tlie teaching' staff; and the 
fir"t cou~e commenced in- November 1926. The' Institute- buildings were' 
considerably altercd to make them _suitable for a College. At the same: 
time it was decided to discontinuc thc two years r Provincial' Forest Ser
vice' comse which had started in 1912- and- that of 1926-28 was tlia' last, 
"ne held. The second changc referred to was also made in 1926-: Th~ 
Retrenchment Committee presided over -by ~ord Inchcape had recom
mended the abolition of the post or Inspector General of Forests but tlic 
Government; of India' felt the' need for an expert of experience and stand~ 
iug to advise' t'hcm on forestry matters, They therefore made a compro
miNe by amalg-nmating the' PONts' of Presiuent of ' the Forest' R'esearch Insti~ 
t ute and College with that of Inspector General of Forests ; and to aid 
the President in Jliswork thcy appointed' n Vice-President who would also 
hold the post of ProfeSNor of Forestry the most important instructional 
post in thc re-organisea Inbl,itute and College. 

10. Expenditure on the Institute.-Such, in outliBe; bas becn the 
Iiistory of the Forest Research Institute and College since its inceptioID 
in 1906~ Not all tlic new buildings have been completed ; but the Centraf 
Building is now finiNhcd and stands out a solid andimposing'landmark for 
all the tottntry rOlnld. The' total. expenditure on the new-Institute will 
oome to over a Cl'ore of rupees ; and the annual expenditure on the main
tl'llunce of the buildings' and staff wi1l be hetween ten' and twelvelakhs of 
rupees.- Tliese are large sums of money ; but it has been ensured that 
tlle aeli\'itics of the Institllti) will not be limited in the- future; as they were, 
to ~ome extent, in Hie past, by inadequacy of equipment or exigencies of 
Rpllee. 

·Tlti~ slim include.> cxpenditm'(' OR the Inrliull F01'cst Servicc l1nd Rnnger.;' 
f@ill'gl'S; 



ClIAr1'ER IV. 
CON7f.WL OF TilE INS'nTU'JE. 

(A) .--Eztemal. 
11. the :Soard ot Fore&try.-We~ve 80nIRdered with care the JI~ . 

si'Lilitl' of cslillJlj~!Jing some suitably constit\1ted ,body. whieh might bdl' iu 
dil'f'{lting the M:tivities of the ID!;titute .from ·outsi<\e. Ultimately n·!lpllllsi. 
bility for the control of the Im;titute mUlit relit in gove,rDlpe.Dl I but nil IN\erD
nwnt department can supply the scientific or technical knowled.~~ nl';"I';1I81"1 
either for tlirecting the work Of rf"H('arcb in. ,letail or lor nJaking a -eorr~!t 
estimate of the value of that work. At present the ouly oublide iaflUL'/lCIf 

whieh is hroll~ht 1(. hear on the Institute is that .of the.Forp.strv Uoard. 
The constitution and functions of tbis BOard have. beeQ outlined ill parD. 6.· 
The llll,t meetings of the Board were i~ J919 IUld 1925 ... M the melll in~. uf 
1925 it Was de{:ided that the Board should DI~et e.~rJ .tbre~ ) cari, (,1' .JllOt" 
often if' neces!-!arr, and should comri"t of .. the.Inspector. General· of }o'orl'1I18" 
tilt! Presiuent of the Forest Uesearch In~titate. and one repre~hlti\'(: from 
~wh of the Gov<>rt!crs' provinces. The proposal thaUhe BoarJ..$wtJid form 
au Advis(,ry Committee to assi&1 the Prc~.!dent o~ the I~'ititl!fll W8'4 lilso 
aPl'rowll. At the meeting of 1925 seleral inatttrs Wfl'C cliHC\U;!4Cd wlli\lb 
~ere of interc~t B.nd importance to t~e Iqstitute, and. thllre i. no doubt 
t11at tbe };oard haR proved of use in' pefining, th.e relatioDIf 1;el wcen tile! 
llentral Jn~titute and the Provincial FOrt'st Depart.ment'" an.1 in lIUj!

gpsting methods by which they could be of mutual tl8IIif>1ance. At tile llallle' 

time it cannot be held that the Forestry Board is capable of fulf'lllillg all 
the functions of a really efficient AiIvisaryCommiitec·. It does notrn(' .. t 
often enou/!h ; ann it is, from the very imture of ibl constitutionJ only qua/i
ficd t:l deal with that branch of the Im!titute's activities which IN concern"" 
with foreRtry proper. Even if it did mcpt nlore-orten, it!f mernbl'rlJ wOIIM 
donhtles.~ be the lh·st to agrec tbat its outlook -would be entargl'd anl1 ils 
utility incrcaf;ed if it contained mernbel'll with that Ilcientifil!, t,..·hllical fir 
Cr>mmercial knowledge which woul<1 enable them- to criticiKe with (!rent .... 
effect these aspects of the activities ·of· the variolls departments of tlie 
Institute; and it is {rom this point ot,view that the Presidl'tlt would mO'it 
,,"eleorne h('Ipful advice. 

12. The Oonstitution of an Advisory Board.-It. mav happen in tIle 
fnture that the J!'reater independence of 'pro~nciaI Forf'flt Df'parhnf'n~i will 
iuvolve some reduction in the d('gree ot contact between the C('ntral InHtitnt<! 
Rnd the Provinces. In such circntostances the creation of an Advi!!Ory 
Board, meetil1~ at least once a yrar and representing provincial int.l'rf'SttC. 
Would certailJ1v be desirable. It toay happen, too, that the i're.i.ll'nt of 
the Jm~titute ;m f£'el the need for outside advice before e!!tabljNhin~ Of'W 

sections or maugllrating schemes of research which involve 11Ir~e IIlIn", of 
money. 'I'here is 'also tbe possibility that Govemm£'ot. befou IiIInctjoning' 
neW antI elalJorate proposals originating in the Institute it:if'll. mil!ht he 
an~iol1s to obtain sotoe independent opinion on their value. In view of !h(!!(e 
pl)ssibiliti£'s we sUl!!!cst that eonsidl'rlltion mi~ht be ,nvpn to the (,XOl'dJ(~n;y 
of cstablisbinoo in the future an Advisory TIoard wllic1t would both a.'IIjJ~t 
the Presid£'nt in determining the general policy of the Institute afi(~ ~i'l 
Govcrntnpnt in discharging its r£'sponsihilitirs for the £'tTeetive III1PM'YISIOII 

of work there. 
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TIle, Boar(1 would be empowered to enquire into the financial, and 
8clmin illt ra live activitie;,; of the Institute; ,it would allpro\'c annual l,ro-' 
~I'ammes of worlt ; it would r()commend the blldget 'elitilllatCiI and it' would 
ult viKe on lind criticise the general policy of the Institute cspecially in C011-' 

)ll'ction with the adoption of new re3earch, projc;:ts, ,We sugget;t,that the 
lluaru might be eOIJlII08ed of the followiug members :-

The Secretary of the Department of EJueatioo, lleaith and Lands. . " 

'fhc Inl!l'cctor General of Forests orihe Pretiident l)f the Forest 
Hesl'arch Institute, 

Two Conservators from Governors' Provinces, 

A repJ'clIcntativll of the Railway Board, 

A I;cit~ntist nominated by the Government of India, 

A member of the Indian Associated Chamber of Commerce, and 

A member of the European ASl!ooiated Chamber of Commercc, 

Ministr1'll of Forests in provinces where forests are transferred might 
also be iudted to join the Doard. ' 

We do not dellire to define too elo:-;ely either the eompollit.ion or eOllf-;ti
tUlion of the Hourd but, generally speaking, our idea is thut l'I~presenta-
1i\'es should be selected from various provinces in rotation and that, witb 
II vil.~w tn cominuity of policy, seatll shouW be vacated at interval,> of eithcr 
two 01' thl'ee ~'ehl'!>j, A Board so constituted could give hell,flll :1(1\'iec 
f1'01ll lin independent viewpoint on both, departments of lht! In,,;titntc's 
IIctiviti('s--th(' one which deals with forestry prorer and the one whidl 
,It'ull; with the utililSation of timber and other forest products, We are 
I:onvincerl bowcYl'r, that the Hoard can only be of real GSC of its meJUuer
ship is !<mllll, if it represents adequately the interests of for~1 ry proper a!>j 
wt>ll n~ of ~:l'ieuec and industry, and if it meets at least OI1C~ a ~·ear. If 
lilt's\! condition:-; 11f!' not fulfilled th(' Board mi~ht he a cumhl'anl~e ralher 
than a ht'l}> to tL(, President of the Institute and its ,.aison d'clre woult! dis
II ppear, 

(B) .-1 nfernal. 

13. Control by the President of the Forest Research Institute.-The 
nCl'cl fOI' haJ'monious relations between the Institute and thtl contJ'olliu~ 
GmeJ'lJlllcnt deplIl'tment is obvious., If they understand ('aclt oti,er's 
problems, mutual sympathy and tolerance will be the result. But the 
rdat~on in "'hicll they stand to each other involves certain dim/'ulties. 
Tltt) similnrity Letween research work and, artistic work is not alwnys 
realised. In the nature of thin"s it is almost as difficult r.w II T"lblie 
drpartruent to carryon research a~ it would be for it to produce literature, 
Both forms of crl'ative effort are impatient of regulation or control. In 
both the main dl'sideratum is the utmost possible liberty for the artist ; 
Dnd this every public department of its "ery nature abhor:;. :W,e are 
strongly of thc opinion that the best way for a government to II!'Slst re
S~~I'~h is 10 ~l't a ~orirl man and trust him to ('arry on the work with the 
mlDlffium Itmonnt of interference or control. 
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We ml!Iersilln<1 that the Prefiident of tIle Institute is entitled within: 
limits, provided be dOt'II not overstep rus budget or incur any eommitlll('lIt~. 
for future yearS', to sanction ex~nditure for staff or apparatus. We arc 
of the opinion tl1l1t thissysteJQ should be extended aa far as is coWititutional. 
ly Vl)ssible anf! that the. necessity for reference to the department, with th,,· 
inevitable delays whi<'ll this involves, should be reduced to an abllOlule:. 
minimum. We understand that the advice of the Prt'sident is always taken 
bef(1l'e stafT is to' be eJlgRged and we are of Ute opiqion. that this arl'llngc·· 
ment should continue. One cannot expect the Head of an Instit'U~ to
inspire, or accept responsibilitit's for, research work if he does not. beliov.:
in the inen who arc working for him:.. 
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CHAPTER V. 

OaOANISATION OF TIlE INStITUt£. 

14.. The President and Vice-President of the Fore3t Research Insti. 
tute.-Jt hill; becn I'epl'esented to us that the present odminishalive machi. 
llel'y of the In,,titute is inadequate in several rc.-;pcct:;. It 
i!! "aid, in the fil"l:,t place. that the amalgamation of the posts or lnllpect"r 
General of .Foret.tro and President of the Forest Researcll Institute has 
operllted to the detriment of the Institute's best intcrcsts. 'l'll\! rt"."pollsi
bilities of the President of the Forest Research Institute are hean' . it is 
his duty to control the whole of the work in progress in the val'iolts I;r;nches 
'Of the Institute; to examine the accounts of his own and other offices; 
to control tbe clStuhlishmcnt and administer the estate of the Institute ; 
to carryon ('orrespondE'nce about fores1: research with all parts of the 
world; to examine and Iluthorise publication of all literature issued by "lhe 
Institute; to ('~nmine and criticise all working plans submitted to him. and 
generHlly to ~au~urate, and direct thc devE'lopment of, particular lillcs 
(If rcscHrch. In bddition to these duties he has to supervise the admini.itrn
lion ()f the 1{i111A'erS' College aud the Indian Forest Service Collel!p.. ] n 
the performltJ1('e of these multifarious duties the President of the hlstitute 
i~ fJ~sil"'te(l b." ihe Vice-President; but the Vice-President i" hiwscif 
PrOfeSS(lf of l"oro:-stry at the College and it is regrettable that half t.he time 
of u hig-hly }Juid and experienced forest officer should be devotc.l, as it is 
at pre:wnt, to tht loutine work of the President's office. The main objec
tion urged lI~ainst the present system is that the duties enumerated ahove 
~anDot be ~.atisfuctoJ'ily performed by a man who, as Inspt'c~or G.'neral of 
I-'orests. IIlU"t tour extensively in the provinces; and it is clear 1hat the 
dual respunsibility, constituted as it now is, cannot be Ildeliuately dis
{'harge!l by OUe man. 

15. I.aclt of scienti1lc control in the Institute.-Consideration of the 
.objects ",hieh a HesE'areh Institute must have continuously in view and 
or the means which it must aoopt to achieve those objects leads us to think 
thllt thE' ron trolling elements in the organisation of the Institute are not 
at prl'sent ideally constituted. The work of the Economic Braneh is largely 
\l'l"hllical and the activities of the difierent Sections within that Branrh 
llrl' hi~hly specialised. t!nlE'ss there is some controlling authority whi('h 
will limit and define the scope of individual investigations and co-ordinate 
tlle work of the tlifferE'nt Rections, it is probable that E'fiort will be wasted, 
lInnt'cef:sal'Y expense will be incurred, and confu~ion will ensue. Sec~iolls 
"'ilI concentrate more and more cloSE'ly on the particular problems associated 
"'itlt their own wcrk and will lose touch. to an increasingly greater extent, 
with th~ work of other Sections; it is possible moreover, that thCJ 
will all opt wrong mE'thods of attacking new problems or will be led into 
investigations which have no immediate relevance to the task actually 
entrusted to them. The ForE'st Economist, as Branch Officer, is supposed 
tc direct and control the St>rtions undE'r him. But the Forest Economist 
must bc a forest officer, with practical E'xperience of forest conditions ano! 
with a knowled~e of the methods and costs of extraction and other c~n
sitlel"utiolls which affect the possibilities of utilising timber for commerCial 
or industrial purposes. It is impossible to expect such a man to have .the 
detailed scientific knowledge necessary for the control, on the technic.'ll 
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~M(>,~r thc 'S~cti01l9 umlcr 'lill cbargc. tt ill l'qually impoSHih\t' to t'xpl'ct 
from the Pr'csldcnt of the Forest R(,lK'ar<:h Institute>, a ntan whOllt' liCe luti 
h~el1 r;p!"nt .in ~dmi!,istr~ti.ve poshl in the Forest Scrvice, such C'S(,l'ptioRlllly 

"ugh I;ClenhhC quahl\('!it~ons as would enahle him to Rup .. rvi~ l'fficil'ntJv the 
wf)rk of the SecWm~1 heads in the Economic Branch. We have little douht 
)th.at ~he work of.the Instit\l~e 'would have gainl'd in value in tb(' paHt, 1\\01 it 
.;wtl~ m the f!;lturc( by t~c ilppoiotincnt ()f a man of high scientitie (Iualin. 
~('atJOns to whom the varioUs offi~('rs col\ld turn for advice in atta('killll the 
. pr!Jhlems wnil'h i~lcvi.mbty present t~cmst'lvl'8 in tbe course or IlIvt'stigll~ion,., 
lIIul whose function It would be t() sec that rt'st'arch ,,'&Ii' being undcrtllkual 
()n . f;ci~htlfic llnclJ. We' have Htdc' doubt too that the Drlllll'ilt'li on Ul.(\ 

. Diolo!;'icaI side would gain if .ther~ w:ercsome l'JIlinellt.. IIcicntiHt on the IIt.ul 
"of thti Institlite ,,·ho could tive. advice a.s to the lines on whidt "'ork 
:t>hould proecoo. . . :. . . '.' : 

. 16. The appointmeb\ of a Director of lteseDorch.-Thcsc MnlliJpratiolll' 
have led Us to. the. conclusion that. the aPllointml'nt to tbe 1!~11f or tht~ 
,In!ltitute of some sciC'ntist \ritlt outstandinlt' qualifications ill most dt'!!irahl~ . 
. We h~vc giv('ncarcful thought to the po~ibility of 8ppointjn~ IIn('h a hlan 
l'rl'~id('nt of the Fort'st ncsearch Institute. The IIC'puration of the pOllt ... ot 
Inspt'ctor O('neral of Forcsts and President of the Fore1lt 1!<-8I'Rrch InlltihHt! 
\\'Quld provitle the simpl('st solution of the d.illkulti~s whirh ~c havo 
mentiotlPd i_I para. H. 'l'hm ~paration was in force up to. UJ;!ti, hilt on 
.the rceqmmendl1tion of the IDchcape Committee the Govemmt'nt of In.Ii!l, 
In their .dt!spatch No, 7, dated the 12th AUgust 1926, Bub~itlltl'\l the T're
·sent. sysil'm 'I'btl main tonsideratit>n which influenct'd Govl'mnll'll! in 
maldng ilu~ ~hlll.1~ "'as that the dutics or the lnRpf'Ctol' Oenl'rlll of }<'urp"t .. 
,'were not hi 1hr:ml;\'Ives RuffiL-iefit to .occUPY fully the time CIt. that Um!! .. r. 
'We !ice in tbe luJure no l>I'Ospe('t that the rluties t>f the Inspectflt Ocn('ral of 
:Forests will gro"\'.' more arduous ol' mOre numerous, 8nd we W01l1t1llot wi"h 
to <:han~e· tile }lrp!,1'nt s)'stem exeept for the inost cogent rea';;onll. TiterI' 8rP, 
inck£'d, advanhigcs in retaining the Inspl'ctor Oeneral nf Forests 8lI1'1·"lfi· 
dent of the ~orest RI'S<'arch lilstitut~. The Institute mllst 'remain in the 
closest tonch with the torest' ~r\'ice9.; its work lntlst be known to 81111 
~olnmand the respect of forest officers all well 88 of indUlitrial cMcl'rn'4 I 
and th!' appointment t>f any but a Sl'rvice )'nan to the post of Pr('!Ii.Jcnt 
or the POl'est Research lnstlh1t1i might endanger the prcst'nt happy ~o
operation between the Institute anel forcbt officers \Vorking in the provincffl. 
It may happen, };owe~er, that, at some period in the futnre, the admini>l
tration of Forests will be transferred to provincial Governmpnts and the 
post of inspector (}enera~ of ~or~U abolished. nnd~r BUC~ circum~tan~1'III 
'we see nO reason why, it no semor forest officeI' With sU1table SCientific 
qualifications Were anilable, the Director of It.eRt'arch, wh~ appttil)trnt'nt 
"'e arp. reCOinlIlend.in"'~ should necessarily be debarred from bolding the 
post or President. ~ut such an appointment 'Would be conditional on hi4 
having shown, as Dlrector of Research, t~at . h.e ~'!Cd a b~oad a!'.1 
livmpathetic outlook and was capable of mamtammg fnendly relatioM wltb 
all. -To have the work of the Institute stigmatised 88 academic aDd .un
prnctieal by the forest officers would be fatal. to its utility. A 8C~entjst 
appointed Prt'sident of the Forest Research InstItute would have to dL~lve 
many doubts in many practical minds before fnIl confidence waI! establmhc.d 
~hat ~he true interests of forestry had beeD aaIely COID.DUtted to hLl 



~llllr:re. There is no doubt, however, that the association of .a scientist 
WitJl a forellt ()fficer in the direction of the Institute would ensure in the 
~ontrol of the work it...elI the proper representation of its two main aspects. 
The forellt offiller JUl()W8 the forests, and he knows the difficulties which are 
imwd both. in the culture and the utilil>ation of timber and other forest 
products. His task is to ()Utiine the problems with which forestry is 
laceel ; the task ()f the 8cienti'>t is to solve them. Neither can succeed with
out th~ co-operation of the ()ther ; and it is our hope that the' associatiolt 
iu the direction of the Institute of two men, each distinguished in hitt 
IIcparate vocation, will promote alike the interests of the Economic and the 
l!iologica.l Departments ()I the Institute. 

We recommemI, therefore, that a Direcror of Research be appointed 
to th(' staff of the Institute. lIis function in relation ro the Institute WOuld 
be that which the Institute itself perfonDS in relation to the r'l"o'."inc('1 
•• to df'al with the more strictly sci!'ntific portion of research and in gencral 
to ~lIide Ilnd ecH>rdinate investigations". The Director of P..esearch would 
be subordinate to the President of the Forest Research Institute, but he 
wlluld be given the ~eatest freedom in the direction of the work of the 
Institute so far as its .scientific aspect vas concerned. Harmonious co
operation between the Director of Research and the President of the Forest 
l:l'search Institute would be essential to the success of our proposal. We 
cio not despair of the possibility of such harmony; on the contrary, WI! 

npeet it. But the selection of an individual to fill the post of Director of 
nesearch would have to be made with the greatest discretion. He would 
!lave to be a man not only-eminent as a scientist but endowed 'with suck 
l)crl>onal qualities 8S would enable him lmth to work in the most friendly 
co-operation with the President of the Forest Research Institute, and to. 
tf'lllper and direct the l'nthusiasms of Sectional heads without offending 
tlu·ir susceoptibilities. The work of the Director of Research would, wc 
~lItil~ipate, be largely concerned with the Economic Branch of the Institute, 
and we consider that a man who has made a special study of the physieal 
IV';IlI'ct!'. of chl'mistry or the chemical aspects of physics would be best 
qualified to hold tbis post. The post should be tenable, in the first instance, 
for Ii p£-riod of three years, after which it should be made permanent. The 
&llary attached ro it should commence with at least Us. 2.500 per mensem. 
It is possible, per]lap~ probable, that no suitable candidate will be 00-
IHl'dilltely available. The appointment of an unsuitable person would, we 
belie\'e, be most injurious to the interests of the Institute ; and, in our 
opinion, it would be better to postpone the appointment till the right man 
i~ uv&ilable. The scientific attainments and personal qualities of the holder 
(If this post are so important that we recommend that, befQre making an 
appointment, the Publie Service Commission be asked to take the advice. 
through the High Commissioner, of the Council of the Royal Society and 
the .Ad\·isory Council of the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Rcseal'(:h. 

17. The appointment of a Personal Assistant to the President of the 
Forest ReselLrch Institute and abolition of t.he post of Vice-President.
Whether a Director of Heseal"ch is appointed in the first instance (,r not, 
we recommend the abolition of the post of Vice-President of the Institute. 
Educati('n should not, we consider, be included amongst the activities of 
th~ Im;titnte, though we approve of the present system whereby th.! ser
v~es of ofil(:eI'l'l of the Institnte are used for giving lectnr,·s at the Co!ll';,:e. 
'J'hp Institute and the College should be administr~tiwly separate .and the 
UOIEHL -



bollego 8houid have a separat.e Pritlcil,al nnder the 'n~p!'c!or C"nrrlii ot 
Forl'sts. Certainly the pr('sent anomalous position "hl'reh" the Vi~t'. 
Presi(:ent's act ivitics are divided betw('('n his ('ducationlll ,,~o .. lt ftt the 
Coll('ge and hi~ work in the offiee of thc President of the Forl·~t lir' .... ar'"'l 
Instit.utc should Le discontinucd. We therefort' recomnU.'1II1 tht' cr('Hti(.u 
of the po!'t. of Personal Assistant to the l>rcsident of the 1.'or!''It 
l{esearch Institute. We were at 6rst of the opinion thllt the a(tminiHtralioll 
of the whole Institute should be und('r the Director of li('s('areh, and thnt 
th(' Personal Assistant should he attach('cl to him. But we bav~ comt' to the 
condll~ion that the hirector of R('search would be able to dt'vote his att!'n· 
tio!". more exclusively to scientific matters if he were r('lil'ved of rpsponsi. 
bility for the admlnisirath'e work of the Institure and dit! not h!lYe hil4 
t.ime taken np with t.he performance, of routint' duties. The \)ollHibility or 
friction would also be reduced if responsibility for the adminulfl'ative awl 
I'lcielltific control of the lmlt.itute were separat('ly apportioll('d. The post. (Or 
l)m's(mal Assistant should normally be lllled by an officer of the India .. 
l.<'orest Service with several yelll'S' cxperif'nCl!. ,\11 the adminit;trati\'e 1rork 
connect cd with the Institute, and especially that eonn~cted ""ith the mall8:,t\'. 
1I11'nt of the estate, would be p('rformE'd by him subject to the control of tile 
President. 'rhe administrative control of the Institure should. we ha"c 
:;;ai,l, r('main in the hands of the Pr('sident ; but any question atYceting tht" 
work or the efficiency tJf the Branches should be referrpd by th" l'erlronal 
Assistant to the Director of R<!sl'arch, thOl1!rh there would Le no nepIl, 
un1ess the Director of Re,'1eai'ch especially wished it, to refer qW'stioUlI ot 
:mel'e ro.l1tine. The main advantage of this proposal is that, wiJt>n the 
Presidt>nt of the Forest Research Institure was away on tour in IhA 
-cnpacity of Inspector General of Forests, the work .of the lru;titute wou\,1 
llOt snffer in any ,,;ay. The Dircctor of R('sf'arch would continue to contl'ol 
the work of the Institute on the scientific side, and the Per.llonal AHHilifallL 
,,"onl<1 attend to all administrative dE'taiIs. The managl'llU'nt of the 
Central Off'ice~ the formation of which we recommend below, would al'1() 
be in the hanas of the Personal Assistant. . . 

IS. Centralisation of Branch OfJices.-Thc heads of all lJranches hav/) 
brought to our notice the disproportionate amount of time which thpY Ilrc 
comr;elled to devotE' to routine work in their offices, Offic('1"!l engll r7ed in 
l'flscarch work should have as few distractions as possible, and though 
a ccrtain amount of office work is inevitable, we consider that it should be 
reduced as far as is compatible with efficiency. The present sytll(,IQ l\D(I£·r 
'Which each Branch (except that of the Chemist) has an office of its own and 
deals with all correspondence, files and accounts indE'pE'ndentIy of othl'!" 
13rall('hes, is nnE'conomieat and invol\'es extensive duplication of wor\ •. 
'I'he centralisation of offices would help-to establish that close touch hehn'l'n 
:Branche'! w1dch it is onr aim to encourage in every possible way. l'hp- acl· 
"antages of a Central Office which would act as a distributing agency awl 
"'on1d also dispose directly of all matters which did not demand the pE'rsonal 
attention of the heads of Branches or Sections are obvious. Only fwo ql1..,.. 
tions have exercised us in any dE'gree. The first is whether the office of tbl! 
Porest Economist should remain indE'pendent of the Central Office or not. 
fJ.'he work of the Forest ~conomist IS office far exeeE'ds in bulk that of the other 
offices ; it is different, too. in quality, as the task of the Forest Economist. 
is'largely to anSWE'r teclmical enquiries concerning the work of the Section!) 
under him. ,",ve do !lot consider, however, that the difi'erence in the !Ultur. 
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(If the corl'N!pondenee carried on by the Forest Economist justifies tlIe 
retention by him of a separate office. IIis correspondence could be handled 
e'1m.Ily well by a departmC'nt in the Central Office specially devoted to the 
purpose; and the connection of this departmcnt with the Central 011h:e 
,..'ould be wholly beneficial. There is no reason too, why the Central Office 
thoulil not be located ncar the Economic Branch. The other question which 
'we }lave considered is whether the accounts of the whole Institute should 
he made up in one office or whether they should be dealt with s('paratelv 
liy Branchcs as is nt present the custom. The accounts of the Economj'c 
llranch are agaiu t.he largest and most complicated; but we have little 
doubt that the centralisation of the acconnts work of all Branches would 
('ntail great advantages. The sums involved annually amount to several 
lakhH of rupees; and we consider that some trouble might be saved if au 
acc01iilt.allt were specially delegated from the Accountant General's Offi(~e 
to deal with this work. We therefore recommend the amalgamation of all 
Brauch Offices with that of the President of the ~"'orest Research Institute, 
and the formation of an Accounts Office, attached to the Ceutral Office, 
which will deal with the Accounts of the whole Institute. The managemeut 
~f this Central Office would be in the hands of the Personal Assistant to the 
l'rpsident of the Forest Research Institute, and the officer delegaicd from 
the Accounts Office would work under his general supervision. 

19. The Forest Economist and Utlisa.tion Work.-The appointment 
()f a Director of Hesearch will ensure that the work of the Institute is 
eontrolled on its seientific side anrl.ll'e do not think that the detailed super
'tision of tile ~'ol'k of his Sections by the Forest Economist will he so necl's
sary in the future. T.he Forest Economist has, at present, to eo'mbillc in 
himsdf the most nried abilities. He must supervise, on the scientjlic 
siue. tllt~ hi~hly ~pecialised work of his Sections; he must co-ordinate their 
various IIt'ti\'ities ; he must control the'm on the adminish'ativt> s.ide of 
their work ; and, most important of all, he must act as publieist and utili· 
sation otncer for the Institute; as. it is to his Branch that all emluiries fr0111 

the Hailways, th£ Public Woi:ks Department, timber' merchants and in
dllstrilllists in Il'eneral come for disposal. The work of the Forest £('onl)- . 
mist lIB n publk-ist nas been strictly limited in ~ past by the c.xigencies of 
his o~hel' duties. He would have been lleglecting his responsil'i1iti(~s at the
Institute had he been frequently on tonr in the Provinces ; aud he has l,el'n 
compcllpclto do Ii great deal of work by correspondence which could 
haye bet·n dune by personal intercourse with greater efficacy and wi' h 
gl'eatcr benefit bt,th to the Institute and industry. The impol·tanee of 1 he 
work done by a l;tilisation Officer we consider paramount. It was l(,('O~
nisc!l in the Heport of the Imperial Economie Committee on TimLer which 
says·: .. An iuterestinll' feature of the organisation at Princes Iiishorough is 
the presence on the staff of a special officer whose duty it is to be in constant 
touch ~'ith the timber market and with the users of wood and generally to 
act as a liaison c.ffieer between the scientific staff and the timber-using in
dustries. lIe is described as a " timber utilisation" officer. An exteru;iou 
of'the FOl'est ~oducts research laboratory to enabl~ it to deal freely with 
Empire timhers would probably necessitate the appointment of a second 
timber utilisation officer. We should consider this appointment an iJll
portant plirt of ou)' proposals in regard to Princes Risboron~h. If it ey~J' 
!>rcmne necessary to appoint yet further utilisation officers to elevote t!lNr 
Whole time to the timbers either of a single Empire country or of groups c-f 
-·1'lIrR. 87 : Rl'port of the Imnerilll Eronomic Committee on Timber; A 1l::;ll;t 
1928. 
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f'onntrleR, .we Cl)nsi:f~r that the co!!~ sh~uld ~" borne by the c?,!ntry or group, 
of Cl'untrlcli rcqUlrmg that servll.le '. 'Ihc Royal Comml'>lliou lin Agri~ 
cmltnre in India- was equally emphatic on the desirability of appointing 
special agencies for the exploitation of forest produeta with 1& "jew to in
dustrial development, and they recommended the appointment of a fore.'.' 
lltilisation eif1.t€p in every proviDOO. . 

It appears to tIS that thl! apuointment of an ()ftit!eJ" at the Institate tel 
do the work 'of ntilisation is an lUgent necessit1. Til .. 8fctionl of the 
Economic .Department are particularly concerned .",-itb iovet.1igationa whidl 
interest and. affect the timber trade and the general public. r anJ we con
sider t.hat the Forest Economist who is familiar with the work of tho .... 
::lections and nnder whose nominal control they would rcmaio, is tbp. Olo<;t 
suitable person to do the work of utilisatwn. The new duties of. the- Fore"'-t 
I~conomist win b~ to interest the public in forest product", to inpply 
iTJformatioIf of every possible kind, to travel aU ovev India and med rcpr'1-
Jlentatives of finns interested in forest products. and generally to act II~ a 
medium of commnnication between thl! forest department and the puLlil'_ 
Tile· F<!rcst ]~coD('mist shonld normally be a FOTel!t Offict'r IlUd IIl10uld 
be retained in the post as long as possible, for his utility will incruse willi 
his' experience-. When a vacaney occurs ill the po!Jt the head of a I-:\eetiod 
with forest experience or the utili~atiOli officer .from some. province coulJ 
suitl4hly be appointed. 

20. Personal Assistant to the Forest Economist.-Tbe duties of the 
}.'oreKt Eeonomist aK It ntiliRatitlD officer will necoessi1ate bis being on Il'llr for: 
8 large part of the year, though lie mu~t be lit the InHtitntlJ for t'(:veral 
Jnonths in the year to familial'ise himself with the- progret!& made in the 
different Sections in his Department, and to acquaint the offie('~ of the 
Illstitut~ with the views of the ptlblic and the requirements of the timber 
trade as they hav~ been formulated to him. The control of the Sections 
of his Department Oft the scientific side will be in the hands of the Dil'l'Ctor 
d Research. We recommend that, ill place 01 the post ot .Assistant F01"eKt 
l~conC/mist as now constituted, the post of Personal ARSi!ltant to the ForE'!-.~ 

. Economist be created. The Personal Assistant would be responHible, in th~ 
absencf! of the Forest Economist, for the snpervi!'.lion of the Sectionll on thll 
administrative side. By this system the work of the Sections would PFecd 
smoothLy eveD in the absence of the departmental head. 

21. Transitional Scheme.-We have recommended the abolition of 
posts of Vice-President and .Assistant For£'5t EeonomiHt, and the creatiOlI 
t>f the posfs of Director of Research, Personaf Assfistarrt to the President, 
and l'ersonai Assistant to the Forest Economist. .At the same time we 
IlI~"e stressed the inadvisability of appointing a Director of Research until 
a person suitable in every 'respect is found. Whil!!t we han eVlTy hope 
that a person with' the neeessary qualifications will cVt'ntllally he found 
we C8nnGt pretend to any confidence that such a person will he immediately 
8yailablc, and we are unwilling that' delay in appointing a Director of 
Research should involve the postponement of our other proposals. If nl) 
suitable candidate offcrs himsclf for the post of Director of UC!'t'arch we 
suggest that the following temporary arrangement be adopted ;-

Thc posts of Personal Assistant to the President of the Inlrtitnte and 
Personal Asslsfant to the Forest Eeonomu.1 should be filled, and t he post 
of Vice-President abolished. The present head of the Timber 'l'csting 
Section should be appointed ASRistant Forest Economist, with powt'r to 
supcrvise alld control, on the ~entific sidt', the work of all SectiolL't in the 
Economic Department. Some such temporary and transitional provillioJl 
"lYe consider essential if any delay occnrs in the appointment of a Director 
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er ncsearcTI. At the head of 8everaI Sections there are now' yeung fndiau 
offill!!I'1I cart~fuJ\y trained and prepared to take re~on:;ibility. Tilty will 
b6 ill independent charge of their l:lections and will be responsible for the 
\\:ork done in these Sections. But we con:;ider it desirable that there should 
ite 80meone at the Institute with more general experience whose name will 
carry greater weigoht outside. If Mr. Seaman, the head of the 'l'imber 
'resting Section. had been an expert only, we should not have suggested the 
retention of his services. But he is a man, not only intimately conversant 
with the work of tlJe Timber Testing and Wood 'l'echnoiogy ~ctions, but 
or y,eneral scientific knowledge, wIth ontside experience, well capable of 
directing and co-ordinating the work of several l:lections without restrict, 
ing the independence or affecting the sense of personal responsibility of th" 
hellchl of those Sc'Ctions. 

If 8uch an arrangement is necessary and can be made; we believe that 
it wonld be of the greatc!it practical value, both in promoting efficiency and 
ill I;afeguarding the best interests of the Institute. Diagrams explaining 
the proposel! changes are attached in Appendix II. 

22. Grades of Assistants.-The present grading of the various 
ASilistants, Computors, Moisture Determinators, Machine Operat.lrs allll 
ot.her Jncmbl'l's of the staft of the Institute is unsatisfactory. i\Iembers of 
th,: staff are placf'd in certain grades with a fixed rate of increment, ancI in 
t.l0SC grades they must remain till their term of service expires or better 
UXOl;pcCts lure them away. We realise that the development of th,! Instj. 
~ute has been rllpid and that the continual creation of new Ilt)sts or thc liP' 
poinlment of m!w men with varying qualifications has led almost inevill1bl~~ 
to the l'l'c~cnt ~itnation j but it appears to os fhat·a stag/! has now been 
l·l\aclwu. "'hen HIE: position can with advantage be reviewed, and a new, carp. 
fully lll:mned sy!>it'm be established which \"oulJ give evelJ" mnn !In incentive 
to increase his utility and secure promotion. We do not consider the 
present rates of pay inadequate; some, for example the initial pay of 
Uppl'r Grade Assistants, we even consider undoly g('Deron~; but it is 
nl'c('ssary not only to attract but to retain the best men, and we consider 
fhis impoS!lible under the present scheme. We recommend the constitu
tion of a number of grades on definite scales of pay so related to each other 
that promotion from one to the other would be the normal method of 
filling vacancies or recognising ability. Promotion would be by sel€etion 
anti not by sl'niority. Selection would be on grounds of merit alone, and 
while the un,in~ired routine worker would rise automatically to the top 
fJf his grade and remain there, ml'n who showed gpecial ability would have 
every opportunity of rising to better paid and more responsible positions. 
We believe that the introduetionof f.'..! .. h n sy:;tenl wonld promote a healthy 
eOIl1petitive spirit amongst members of the staff and would ensure that the 
'work in the lower grades of the Inst.itute was inspired by a greater degree 
of ent.husiasm. In· determining the mutual relation of these standard 
~rades and in formulating the scales of pay attached to them, due regard 
.... ·ould have to be paid to the claims of the members of the present stare 
.But we do not anticipate that there would be any insuperable difficulty in 
Jitting the existing posts into a new scheme. We have not thought it part 
IIf our duties to work out such a scheme in detail, but we attach (in 
J\ppendix 111) 8n ontline which was suggested to us and which might form 
n suitable basis for more detailed examination. We are of opinion, how
ever, that the scales of pay suggested for the higher grades should be care
tully scrutinised and that facilities sIlOuld be freely jltrorded to renlIy 
good men for more rapid promotion through several grades. 
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CIIAPTER VI. 
RECRUITMENT AND TBAININO. 

2:t Special qualifications Dece.ual'1 for Research.-Bdore diseu!'lsin~ 
the methods of recruitment to the staff of the Institute which have hC('n adopt. 
ed in the palit. and before suggesting any improved schem!', W~ wish to 
emphasise the fundamental distinction between research and administrath'" 
worl;:. Research at the Institute is not of the type which disco\'er8 nf'W 
principles of general application, but of the type "'hich ap{llies known. 
principles to Dew material in the hope of making some disco\'ery of 
economic. and perhaps of scientific .. value. But research. ,ilcther operatinlt 
in tho realm. of pure or applied science, dl'mands imagination and th" 
ability to extract a principle Qr derive a law from a mass of obset'\'atiollR.. 
,"'0 be successfQI it demands, more'than any other kind of work, hi~hlr 
~rained and specialised men. A formula or law nolved trom inHumciell~ 
or faulty data, even a single mistalte in calculation, may entail the wrecka~1t 
elf a whole project. The pUblication of results arrived. at frOID collHidt'I'a
tion of erroneous data may do incalculable damage to a commercial ellter
prise which has staked its future prosperity on the aecutacy of thO"Q 
results. Administrative work normally deIWUlds neither such specialillt~d 
training nor such meticulous accuracy. Any reasonably intelli:!,cllt peNon 
(lall bl' made into an administrator; only a srooll fraction of humanity 
eouid eveT do the work of research. It differs from the work of adminilitra
tion as does the work of a portrait painter from that &f a honse painter, 
1-:he qualities of mind, the outloolt, the training it demands are all different ;. 
llnd unless a suitable person is found to do it, it were better left undone. 

In view ·of the up.ique nature of the worlt of research and the exel'p
tional qualities it demands in tbose who undertalte it. we belil'\'e that th& 
~llstitute can only prove of v~lue in the future it 'its stalf is reeruitl!d 
))y lnethods of strict selection from suitable candidates. 

24. Past method of recruiting Upper and Lower Grade Assistants.
.In the past, as each post of Upper Grade or Lower Grade ..\.os,iilltSlit ft'll 
;vacant or 'Was crl'Bted, special reeruitment was made to fill that pOlit, atnll the 
most Imitable candidate was appointed without regard to his capacity for 
~dl1ptjng himself to otber kinds of work or eventually ris:ng to a poHition 
of greater- responsibility. Each Assistant WIIS placed in a grade, with • 
fixed scale of pay, without any· hope of promotion to a hi/Zher rrade or of 
transferenee to a rUmilar grade in another Section where worl might be uore 
~ongeJlial. As a result the most promising All;i!ltants, Jleprived of the 
~lllmce of self-advancement, are continually tempted to leave the Institute 
to take up other- posts with more favourable prospects. Such a system i. 
cbviously unsatisfactory : It leads to discontent amongst AssiHtants them
selves: It deprive& the Institute of the services of the most promising mem
hers of the subordinate sta1l' ; and research itself must suffer when the 
hends of Sections are compelled to ~h'e so much of their time to the train
ing of newly' recruited Assistants in the highly specialised work whieh 
they have to undertake. 

25. Past method or recruiting- Imperial Assistanta.-.Above the 
Upper Grade Assil:;tants in certain Sections of the Economic Branch are 
Assistants, or Imperial Assistants, as they are sometimes ·called. Th~ tllen 
'Were specially recruited with a view to their taking over charge of the :-:I'ction 
to which they were attached when they were sufficiently trained. We do 
Jlot wish. to call in question. in any way, the abiJ!tics or qualipcationi of 



those ASilistants who have already been selected; some method of direc~ 
l'ecruitmcnt was nece.;sary in a transitional period; and the Institute can 
'('ongrlltnlate its~lf on having engaged men of considerable promise; but 
we lJl'lieve that this method of recruitment should be discontinued in t116 
futll!'e. In principle, we consider it undesirable that any person, how
en',' distinguished his academic carcer may have been, iihoald be vlaced 
under the hcad of a Section for training in research work on the definite 
understanding that, in the course of a few years, he will take charge uf 
that Section. Research demands excPptional qualities of mind, and the 
chHr~c of a Section lays on its holder many and great responsibilitiE"'. 
Only aftc;r he has done a Mnfoliderable amount of work at the fnstitute it<;elf 
can it bo sa1.isfa(~tol'ily determined whethcr a man possesses tho:3(~ qualities 
whi(~h will enable him both to direct the work of a Section on seien!.i!ic lines 
and to undertake tlhe responsibiiities inseparably connected with the 
l1L1r,linistration of a large staff. In practice, too, it" is unjust to the 
imliyidual to appoint him on the understanding that he will be promoted 
to the charge of his Section when he is competent to carryon the work 
independently, and then to "postpone his promotion on the grounds that 
he is not, and perhaps never will be, competent to carryon the work withollt 
impairing the reputation of the Institute. Under such a system the rights 
of the individual and the interests of the Institute must inevitably come into 
eUllHiet. 

26. Proposed new method of recruitment.-Under the system which 
we propose, Iiny post, as it falls vacant. will be filled by selection from men 
nlrrady on the s1aff of the Institute. Initial recruitment to a grade equi,·a· 
lent to that in whic:h Lower Grade Assistants, Head Computors, etc., are now 
pluel'd \\'ould ta!,c place in the following manner:-

'fwo or three graduates with recognised degrees would be selected by 
the Public Berviee Commission fl'om amongst candidates £01' the pc:>t. 
'rhl'Sll graduates would be given probationary scholarships (of a maximulIl. 
"vlne of Rs, 150 per mensem) tenable for one year, and would be given 
work in some Section at the Institute. These scholarships would be given 
On the clear and definite undcorstanding that they were probationary only 
lIIul did not give their holder any right to permanent employment on the 
expirlltion of the probationary period. At the end of the year, the 
President of. the F'orest Research Institute would consider reports on 
the work pf the probationers and would select one only for fUrther pr'Jila. 
t..iOll and trllining. Those not selected would either leave the Institnte or 
be appointed to such subordinate positions on the staff of the Institute a"! 
the President thought fit. The man selected would undergo another two 
years' probation. being placed in an appropriate grade on a definite scale of 
pay (e.y., TIs. 150-5-200). During these two years he would do farther 
work in a Section, and would, on the recommendation of the President 
o~ the F'orest Research Institute, be sent on an eight months' course to 
the Indian :t<"'orest Service College, in which eourse there would be includcd 
sevcral months of actual touring in the forests. In special cases it may 
be desirable to attach the probationer to some fOl'er,1; division for further 
training. 'fhe ohject of this provision is to ensure that, when posts· fall 
vaeant in those Redions where the work can only be done efficiently hy )ncn 
who have some e~pcrience of actual forest conditions, there wo.uld be, hmongst 
the A!;sishmt.'l in the various grades, men with the requisite experience from 
whom selection could be made. On the completion of these two further 



yeai's the lliol.at:oner would be made permanent at such a ~81e or I'BY in 
such grade as thc Pre!lident of the I"orest Ucscareh Institute thought tit. 

27. Candidates who ha.ve taken the Forestry Course. at the College.
Preference in the selection of probationerll should, we consider, be a,tiwlI to 
those candidates 'Who have tal,en a ForE.'lItry course at the CI)Uege in • 
private capacity, and who also have the neceSliary lICientific qualifications. 
The fact that they took the course on their own initiative would be eviden(!e 

. of their predilection for work in connection with forests; and there would 

. be the additional advantage that their character and ability would already 
have been gauged with sufficient accuracy to determine their suitability 
or otherwise for selection. Nor would we wish, by our proposed system, 
to exclude from direct appointment those members of the Provincial Forest 
Service who have completed a course of Forestry at the College and havu 
l;Ihewn that they possessed a scientific outlook and a bent for rCliearch. 

28. Intercha.nge between SectioDl.-We consider it most important 
that Assistants, of whatever grade, should be freely interchanged alll(lntr.lt the 
ditlcrent Sections whenever a suitable opportunity occurs. It ill true 
that the work in the various Secti;)Ds differs in its nature; but the jr('neral 
l)l'inciples underlying the work are not so dilJSimilar as to make thiN int('r
chl/nge impossible. Such interchanges we consider both neces.'Iary for the 
Iidequate training of Assistants and desirable as promoting closer toncn 
between the Sections themselves. An additional advantage, too, is that 
they would provide Assistants with further avenues for promotion. 

_ 29. The proposed system in practice.-The proposed system would, 
we anticipate, operate in the following way it is fully established: Wht'n 
the Head of a Section retires, his place would be fillt~d by an 
.Assi!jtant either from his own or' some other Section. The place of that 
.Assistant would, in turn, be filled by another Assistant from the A8me 
or a lower grade working in either the same or a different Section. The 
charge of a Section would almost inevitably be taken by an A.'lHiHtant in 
tbat f;ection j but the less specialised and technical the work of any poRt 
was, the greater would be the possibility of filling it from another Section. 
In individual cases it mi~ht happen that there W8ll no person on tbe staff 
of the Forest Hesearch Institute capable of discharging adequately the 
responsibilities cf a particular post. . In BUch C8lleH direct r"cMlitDlt'nt 
w~uldhave· to be made from outside; but such recruitment shonld only 
be made in the last resort, and we believe that, if the proposed jlCheme i. 
adopted in the immediate future, no such contingency sh~uld arise. 

30. Conditions of selection.-We han explained that re8earch work 
iii of such a nature that it can only b~ undertaken Hucces.'IfuJly by mcn "ith 
special qualities of mind who have been carefully trained over a perini} 
of years. We attach the great('st importance, therefore, to thf) initial 
flclcction of suitable candidates. Every candidate will have the opport'mity 
or rising to the highest position, and only thl)l!f) cllndidatf'~ should be 
selected. in the first instance who give promise of developing the necessary 
ability. The President of the Institute, moreover, must have absolute 
}lower to dispense with the servIces of those probationers whose ,work doet 
ltbt('ome up to the standard of proficiency required. 
.. We hope that, in a few years' time, there will be, dhltributed among~ 

the various Sections in different grades, a number of As.'IiHtants anxiou" to 
rise lind capable of rising, to posts to which they cannot now a'lpire. But 
pl'omot!on lllUst be by merit alone. On this we !ns~t with !!ll the emph~"i. 
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fit our eommimll. Our proposed sYl>tew will be 1I0t only uselt's!) hut l)er
nidou. if .the principle of l!eJection by merit alone is not adlll'l'(u to most 
rigidly. The reputation and the value of tbe Institutc depend entirely 
~n the reliability of the men to whom the wock of r~earch is entrlL~te<1 ; 
a m:m's generoliity to his own impre~ionl> in lSelecting and interpreting 
relJult&l may lead to the promulgation of faulty theories ; and inefficiency 
on the part of a single officer in a responsible post may do grave damage 
to the reputation for sound and trustworthy work whieh it is the task 
uf yellr8 to establish and without which no Research Institute can be of any 
"ractical value. We should not have proposed this scheme if we did not 
tarn~tI~r 'bOlle that no ra~ial Dr' communal considerations I)f :my kind. 
,\·ltaL'!Oc\"cr should affect detrimentally the opportunity for I!eICCtir.ll fJr 
promotion of those persons whose intrinsic abilities have made them worthy 
of it. It is particularly important in the case of a Researeh Institute that 
ihis principle !>honld be funo~d ; 11nle&'8 it is adhered to strictl,y any seheIl2.e 
~f re<:l'uitment m~t prove futile. 

31. Recruitment of experts.-One of the advantages of the proposed 
f;I'W-mf' is thAt it obviates the need for recruiting experts at frequent 
Intervals. Within. a short period of time young Indians, trained at the 
!nstitute And abroad. will bave taken the place of the European experts 
employed in the past. It will be the task of these young men to train 
tJleir lIueCe&'101'8 who will, under the proposed scheme, be men specially 
~llose'll for their aptitude for research. The recruitment of experts will, 
how eyer, be occasionally neccilSBry in the future. It will, from time to 
timl',benecessary to start some new and specialised work, and /llleXpert 
will be needed to initiate the new pl'o~ct and put it on a sound basis. W 6 
tlo lto! anticipare that any expert would be needcd to do actual research 
'work. That is the task of the scientist, ,trained at the Forest Iwsearch 
lm,1.itute. But, before the scientist can' devise new methods of attacking 
a problem, he must be fully acquainted with the old methods; and thi:t 
kno\\'ledge he C)an aequire with the least waste of time and effort from 
f\omeone who has had prac.tieal -experience. Such experts as are required 
'should, we consider, be recruited on short term contracts, as has been 
lhe custom in the past; "bllt it should seldom or never be necessary to renew 
these contracts, as !nembel'S ot a scientifically trained staff should be well 
able to pursue investigations independently after a short period of initia
tion. We consider the present method of seleetion adequate. The Publi.: 
~rvi'M Commission recruits in India, and the High Commissioner invite.\! 
~pplieatiolls trom .abroad. The Public Service Commission seeks the ad\"ice 
tlf dIe stal! of the Forest Research Institute in appraising the techl'l.ical 
'1ualifieations ()t candidates, and the High Commissioner in London ilf 
aided by FOl'est Experts such as Pro&ssor Troup and lIr. Pearson. The 
llames and qualifications of experts in any particular line are well known, 
end there is no reason to suppose that the present method of seleetion leaves 
any field of pOllSible recruitment unexplored. 

m!. Nece'Ssity tor immediate adoption of new system.-We reeom
lnl'nd 81"rongl:.· that the proposed system of recruitment and prvbationary 
training be a.dopted immediately, so that there may be, as soon as po&<>ible, & 
supply of adequately qualified Assistants to fill the higher posts in the 
Institute as flley tall 'Vacant. The working of the prop1)sed system would 
be !lIcilitated if there were standardised grades throughout the various 
Rranch('!'! and Sl'ctions of the Institute (as suggested in paragraph 22 
of this ;Report), but Qle i>UCce~~ of t~ IlYstem ~ !l~! ~epende!li O! the 



prior establishment of these standardiscd grades. Any posts otlu'r tlin1l 
those which are to be held by officers of the Forest Service should be fill"11 
in accordance with Ol1r scheme of recruitmf'nt ; and we are firmly eotl~ 
'\"ineed that only the strongest reasons should justify a deviation from thlll 
method. 

33. Necessity for training a.broad.-We have Rtated our view that the 
system of appointing particular persons as A!IIlilStants with the expre~ 
object of making them eventually heads of Sections, though perhaps un· 
a,'oidable in the past, will be unnecessary in the future; and we hft\'c 
suggc!>fed methods of recruitment and of interchange bctwe-en St'ctioll," 
,whieh should secure good men and gh'e them an admirahle all round 
training. The introduction of properly scaled grades ond the' possibilitr, 
of rapid promotion through these grades strictly by selection should 1It..,), 
give an opportunity to promising men to come to the front. W e hOI~, 
thlll as a result of the adoption of onr proposals the Institute will h/l\'c Lf'I!Jl ' 
linpplied, in a few years' time, with a numher of wtIl trHined Indian 
A!.;sistants, some of whom will be qualified eventually to take charl!c of 
,Seetions. But we do not believe that training at the In"titnt!.' ~Ion(' i .. 
liufficient to give a man the detailed knowledge and wide I'xpt'rit'nI'P whi('h 
form the necessary equipment of the head of a ~ection. Our "iew is that 
outside training is e~,<;ent.ial, and we su!!gest that a ycar or two bl'fore th" 
post of he'8d of a Section falls vacant, the prORpel'tive Imccessor IIhou1,1 
be r,:ent abroad for snch training 8S ha" been givl'n in the past to tho 
Imperial Assistants who have already taken charge of Sections.' '_' , 

, We consider it desirable'that a system of control over yOl1n~ ASlIilitllnt.t 
sent on deputation abroad should be devised. The eontrol of the lIigoh 
Commissioner in London cannot be more than nominal; and we' thin!, 
that, on their return to Dchra Dun, AssistantR should suhmit to Hu~' I're· 
sid,'nt of the Institute a detailed account of their work "'hile on U('IIlII,&. 
tion. We woulil suggest tbat the'duty of sUperYi8in~ the stlldie~ of thr~" 
.Assistants should. whenever practicable, be dcll'~ated to some expert, whll, 
on payment of a small fee, would keep in touch with them and ad\"iSf) tho 
President of the Institute, through the High Commis.'Iioner, of their 
progress. 'Ve certainly think that these As.'iistants should be charJ!t'd hI 
ask those professors, lecturers or research worl,ers under whom thf'X 
study to s~d to the High Commissioner cCTtificatcs that th('f haye attend,'!) 
properly to their work and reports containing other remarks which may 
he considered applieable, 'Ve are aware that such certificates or report .. 
are not always a reliable guide to a correct e~timate of the quality oC a 
f-tudent's work; but the ne-cessity of obtaining them would, at ICBJit, prevent 
flagrant abusc of the privileges and liberties allowed by deputation. 

34. Interchange of research worken.-We belie,·e, however, that 
cheapest and most effective method of providing the necessary out'licll! 
experience and training would be by mutual interchange of research' 
w('l'kerll with siniilar Institutcs abroad. We have read with intl'reHt the 
recommendation approved by the Committee on the Organisation of, 
Medical Researl'h* that" Efforts should be made under the ReSt"IIJ'1'h Funcl, 
.\ssociation to facilitate the • interchange' of workers engaged in laboratory, 
or field work in India with simil!!r worker!! in Enl!land or elsewhere. 
Men sent home temporarily from India in this WilY, if carefully chOHcn,' 
might not only gain much benefit to themsel\"es but do much to aUrnd 

·Page 65, Report of the Committee on the Organisation of lIedital Re~rch' 
~der the,Goverrime~t I}f India, 1928. 



f9Uier worl,ers to take advantage of the g.reat opportunities for· research 
that India hilS to ofter". The Hoyal Commission on Agriculture in India 
rOl'mulated the yct more amb-itious scheme of creating a chain of Empire 
Hcscarch stations which would facilitate arrangeme-nts for the interchange 
of vil'iits between researeh workers in India and those in other parts of the 
]~inpire, and iuighttWentualIy lead to. the development of a system of 
exchange of research workers for definite periods.· Such a system of 
interchange, fac.ilitatcd by the grant of scholarships, is already established 
b~twe(Jn certain English and American Universities and has worked to 
their mutual advantage; V{e see no reason why a system of interchange
of research worl,ers should not be established between the Institute at 
D(·hra Dun and the Institutions at Madison, Ottawa, Princes Risborough
and other pIaces abroad. The advantage to Assistants who shewed promise
of a~i]jti{,R which would enable them to take charge of Sections WOlllrl be 
grt'at. It would save the expense of deputation; it would ensure adequate· 
controL of the individual ; it would give opportunities of doing practical 
work ·under expert tuition, and it would broaden the outIool;; and enhanco. 
the bub:;;eqlwnt utility of the Assistant selected. It is possible, tOG, that the 
introduction to Dehra Dun of young students from England, Canada or 
America would stimulate the activities of Sections and inspire fresh lines· 
of thought. We have no rea.~on to suppose that young Assistants would 
riot be welcomed at Princes Risborough and we believe that if the autho
rities at Madison and Ottawa were approached on the subject, they would 
Foot be unwilling to enter into an arrangemcnt which secured for members· 
of th~il' own t;1ufi' an o1>portnnity of seeing tbl') work whieh is being done in 
India. We do not ·prop6se that any system of exchange scholal'ships lihould. 
be arlopted. 'We would wish the arrangements to be as informal liS possi
hie. Whenever it appeared desirable to send a young Assistant abro;1(1 for 
truining aIll e.Kperienee, the President of ihe Illlitltute would g'~t into com
rUllnicution with the authorities at the Institutions which we have men
tioned, and if they wished to send some member of their staff to India, 
the exchilnge could be effected without further trouble. Each institution 
would pay the travelling expenses and salary of its own delegate who
w(luld, on ul.'rival, start work in that Section which was of particular 
interest to him. It would not be necessary for research workers who wer~ 
l'llllllging places ta have worked in exactly the same line, as arrangements 
l!(.uld be made at Dehra Dun for such an interchange of Assistants as 
w{lllid lcm'e a vacancy in the Section in which the visitor froUl abroad 
was anxiollS to work. In our opinion it would be advisable· for the Pre· 
sident of the Institute at Dehru Dun to explore the possibilities of this 
suggestion without delay, so that any general difficulties may be disposed. 
of before the ql~estion. of exehanging particular individuals arises. W t} 
snggest this scI!eme not as a vague ideal but as a: solution, capable- of beinr; 
put into immediate practice, of some of the difficulties incidental to the 
trainill~ of Indian research workers of the best type . 

• Parugraphs 558 and 559,. Report of the Royal Commission on .Ag.ricultura 
in· India, ]928. . 
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CHAPTER VI1. 

OBG~ISATION-BBANCHES AND SECTIONS. 

8ilt!ictiltwal BrancA. 

35. Co~~tions o~ Central :Research in SilvicuItare.-It has been laid 
that goo~l MlvlCuIture 18 the basis of all good forestry aDd we haVl" 110 d~re 
tl! q~le.stIOl1 th«: aecnracy of this dictum. We would; however, Iltid tlult ~ood 
Sil':lcul:nre will only be possi~le if there is • eo.ordinating centre \\'hit~h 
mamtamlt th'J ~losest touch WIth the provinces and 1l0titiCII them, witheut 
~due .delay; of the rel!ults of experiments made elsewhere~ This f'.metioG 
IS adnurably perfor~ed by the Central Silvicnlturis~ although tbe amount 
o.f ~search work whi.ch can be ~ani~ 011t ~t Debra DUD ihleIt .. inevitably 
lmllted by. geog!"<lp}~lcal ~d ch~atlc- consIderations, and ouly. reatrictt'd 
ran.ge of un estJgnhons 18 pOSSlble there. For silvicultural researeh thtt 
laYI~g~ut .. of sample ~lots an~ the organi98tioo· ot experimental Rn(1 
acclim~bsatlnn stahons LS essentIal; but we do not aODllider it practical 
fort~8 .work to be done wholly, or even partially, by tlls Centrlll Sihi
cultUrll;t, Sample plots started by the Institute have already been handc,1 
over tc· thll proYincial department. for supervision ; and we do not pon-, 
sider it fusible to enlarge the staff of the Central Silviculturist to. Illl!'" 
an extent that local experimental or acclimatisation stations could be under 
his direct control. The institution and supervision of fluch' -utioM is 
properly the ,,,ork of Provincial Silviculturista and it would hard Iv b. 
feasible, ""hilst it would be certainly undesirable, to deprive them of ihl'il" 
rer.ponsibilitiul' ir. tbi", respect. At the same time, unless uniform mcthodlt
of laying out plots, estimating growth and compiling other data from 
investigations in pNg'ress are adopted, luch investigations will be of local 
interest only, the work done in one Province will have to be done again in 
another Province, and the interests of silviculture 88 a lCience will lIot 
be prOIlloted. 'I'hese considerations lead us to think tbat one of the mOilt im
portant fun(:tions of the Central Silvicnlturist should be, Dot to carry on local 
research l'I'ol'k llimself. but so to co-ordinate the work dona in the provulcp.1t 
that tha results obtained may be of more than local value. There i" yet 
another IUI])P:lt of the problem. The duties of the Central Silvicultulillt 
must obviously 1I0t llc confined to the collation of the reI!Ult. of local 
investigations tlnd the deduction from them of eertain general propOHi
tions. The value of tbose propositions is negligible if they are not applied 
in the actual practice of silviculture and the Central Silvicultur~t mu.'it 
be in a po."ition to advocate, even though he cannot enforce, Improved 
methods of silviculture throughout the provinces. 

36. Relations of the Central Silvicwturid with the Prorincea.-The 
relation {of the.~entral Silvicnlturist to Provincial Silvicnlturitrta and tbe 
organisation 6£ work at the Institute on the lines best calculated to promote 
the interests- of 'silviculture in the provinces are subjecta '!fhich were d~ 
eusspcl at the Silvicultural Conference in 1922, and are bemg f~rth~r ~m
cusscd at the Conference ?f 1929. We can!l0~ cont~plate t~e Instltub?D 
of a ~ystt'm '1I"hich would gIve the.CentralSilvlcultunst any kwd of offiCIal 
eont.rol over Provincial Silviculturists ; but we suggest ~hat the programmes 
of Provincial Silviculturists should normally be 8u~m.Itted t? the Centr~1 
Silvicultnru.t for his comme~ts. The .central Sllvl~nlturlfrt from hit 
acquaintance with the work bemg done In .other provmc~ and from Jus 
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Jcn?':rle~gc fJf recent devclopments could point out deficiencies or Sl'rpel":" 
tlUI.tJI'S In the programmes; be could make additional suggestions for work 
~llIch ~\'ould prove of more tban provincial interest and value; and bis 
Inspect lOll of these. programmes would ensure the adoption of standardised 
Jnctho~toI ~r experlment throughout ~ndia. Not less important than the 
~.()rdlJlatlO~ of the work of research In th; provi~ces is the speedy applica
tIOn to "'orkmg plans of the latest conclusIons which have been drawn from!' 
flilvicultural experiments. To achieve this object the scrutiny of aU work
ing plans by a central authority is very desirable. Working Plans Officers: 
Ilre not always conversant with the latest developments in silviculture ~ 
IIml it ill not tlfll!y for them to keep in touch witb the latest mflthod~ 
Clf elitimating yield: or growth and of Jhaldng otbel' similar teehnillat 
eal('ulatiolls. We have reason to bclil!\'e that the provincial officers them-

. 8(>1"l.'s welcome outside advice; and we think that the practice of 8ubmittin ... 
working plans for approval to the Inspector General of Forests' is on';, 
which shouid continue whether or not the Inspeetor General of Forests 
baH power to alter them. As long as the Inspector General of Forests is" 
a~s() Pl'eRidcllt of the Research Institute he wiil be in the closest touc~ 
With improved methods of silviculture and will continue to have the advic., 
of the Central Silviculturist in commenting on or suggesting alterationlt 
in JIToposed working plans~ 

37. Co-operatioli with theProvincea.-The importance of securing co
operatio~ between the Provinces-and the Central Institute in the work of 
rellearcir is cspecially great in this Branch, and we have given careful con
sideration to the various means by which we think that such co,-operatiotr 
could be pl'Clmoted. We think it desirable that Provinciat Silviculturil>{s' 
lind Working Plans Conservators should visit Dehra Dun at least once in 
e"ery two years, and that .other provincial officers, even if. they are not. 
definit:.lly engaged in research work, should be encouraged to visit the· 
Im.titute in order to gain some idea of the scope of the work done at Dehrat 
Dlln. There can be no compulsion about these visits; but we beli"ev& that 
if th~ Provincial Forest Departments realised the benefits that woulll 
accrue from them they would give more opportunity to the officers under 
their control to come to Dehra Dun and study for a while certain aspectir 
of forest work with which they might never otherwise become acquainted .. 

We also consider it desirable that before any officer takes up the post 
of Provincial Flilviculturist he should spend a month or two at Dehra. DUll
in collaboration with the Central Silviculturist. It is not our suggestion; 
that he should be trained by the Central Silviculturist, but that he shouhl 
be given an opportunity of familiarising himself both with the methods of 
carrying Out research work an~ with the methods ~f recording the resu!ts 
(,f thltt work. This short period at Dehra Dun mIght later prove of m .. 
estimabJe vnlue to a Provincial Silviculturist in ensuring that his experi. 
mentJ were carried out in such a way as to be capable of comparison with: 
work done in other provinces ; and we trust that Provincial Forest Depart ... 
ments will not allow minor· considerations of convenience or the· small 
expense involved to prevent the utmost use bei':lg made of the central 
orgnnisation which exists for their benefit and th~1l' benefit alone. 

38. The post or Central Silvicult~t:-If th~ Central.Silvi~~tur.isti 
is to dischargc effectively the responSIbIlItIes entailed by hls pOSItion. of 
authority· as it has bet'n outlined by us, he must be a. maJi. of elice~tlO~lal 
qHlllificnti,)lls. He must be· 11 roan not only of experIence and se~wrIty. 
})IJt also of tact, or pis advice will go unheeded j he must h~ a IlIaD Wlth tht 
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c)J:iginal mind r(~quirt'<l for research, or his advice will b-! vllluelM18 ; he' 
mllst, "bove all, b~ a ndtD with an intimate knowle<lge of flltelit r(llldili(ln~. 
'W(~nacqnilinteu. ",ith the nature of the difficulties whi('b forl'St uffiC4:rs· 
l1ave to overcOll).~ or his adYice will be ullpractical anJ usdc~. t:;w,b Il 

;man is diffieult 10 tied, and the post of Central Silvicilituri..t hlloulJ be 
ti].AfficicutlY ath'aetive to secure the best men available. We do not n~l~t)lU
mend that the pust should automatically carry with it the rank of Cun
sel'vator, as thifal might add to thli difficulties of selcction in parliculllf C8seR • 

. But wc recomlnend strongly that occupation of the post shou!d b, ~ivcl1' 
fnll weight Whell Provincial Conservators are to be app\lin~d 111111 tiholllJ. 
not be allowed to interfere in any WHY' with ita. incumbent' .. chances of 
promotiou. Facilities grllater than are at present afforded should be
given tao the Central Silviculturist ,to study methods of silviculture OB 
the Continent and in America ;. and he should have every opportunity 
of touring tae Provinccs as frequcntly as possible. 

39,. The: post of Assistant Silviculturist.-The post of As~iI,tant SiI~ 
viculturist is, in our opillion, a necessity. We suggest that, 8S far aM' 
possible- an officeI' should be selected for this post whO' would be capable of' 
becoming eventually a Provincial Silviculturist. After serving for five 
years. as: Assistant Silvieulhuist he wollkl return to his Province to the 
ordinary forest work, and after a few more )"ears· of lIervice- fliere his' 
claims to the post of Provincial Silvicruturist ""hen it fell vacant woult! 
merit the strongest consideration. Eventually such an officer might· 
return to Dehra Dun as Central Silviculfurist, for we anticipate that, iIr 
filling tliat post, prior consideration would be ~iven to the claiJWJ of those' 
officers wh.o had held the pOb-tof Provincial Silvicruturist. 

Botanical BrancA. 
40', General.-This Branch, though an indmpensabTe part of tJie

Institute, is more self-contained than other Branches and its well-being
is not dependent on the establiliihment and maintenance of a close con
nection with them. 

. With reference to tile constitution of this grandt, we may obsl'r"1t 
that we see no reaSon why the post of Systematic Bofani'>t shouTd auto
maticallJ e:ll'ry with if the headship of th~ Branch. The prel!('nt structure
of Branches and Sections must not be considered immutable and the 
existing subordination of the Mycologist to the SystematiC' Botani'st must 
not be held to imply the inherent inferiority of a Mycologist to a SystematiC' 
Botanist.. The system now in force is one which has worked satisfactorily;' 
it was presumably adopted to suit the needs of the moment and we see no 
reason why, in the future, it should not be change~ to ~uit ~he need. ,?f t~e 
moment; When the present head of the Branch rctlrcs It ID:lght ,be dcs!i'abe 
to regard Sy&tematic Botan)" and Mycology as parallel Sectl(~ns ImmedlaMy 
under the Director of Research. We do not suggest thaC this sbould nece'!
sarily be done ; but we de:nre to point out .that the present system should 
not be regarded as constIfuted by some urevocable decree, but sho';!ld 
rather be considered as a fiexible, impermanent, one capa~le of adaptatIOn 
to suit the demands of expediency. We cODSlder reCrlll!ment, from the. 
F(trest.Service desirable in this Branch if a suitable officer 18 available. 

Emomological Branch. 
41. General-Tlie Entomological Branch, like the Botanical ~ranch,. 

works in comparative independ'ence' of otlier Branches •. Its ~ork IS, h~w-, 
ever, of great importance- to Fore~t Departments, especIally m connectIOn· 
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w jth the control of insect pests. The tlilSsemiuution of information wllieh 
il acquires from ouh;ide lwurces as well as from consideration of results 
obtained lu('ully constitutes an important part of its activities. We have 
Ill) particular recommendations to make in regard to the work of this 
Branch, but we considcr it advisable in the interests of forestry that 
ollieer!! in this Branch 8hou~d, whenever possible, be recruited from the 
l~or'~st Hervice. The ob!!ervations which we have made with respect to 
t he relations between the Systematic Botanist and the l\1ycologi:,;t apply 
mutatis mulandis to thii:! Branch also. 

Chemistry lkanch. 
42. Reconstitution as a Central Branch.-The Chemistry Branch 

undertakes a large amount of worl, for all Branches and Sections in the 
Institute and, in our opinion, its importance is great enough to justify its 

. retention as -a separate Branch working immediately under the Director 
of Research and the President of the Institute. In the past, there have 
been occasions when, to cope with the large amount of chemical work 
which has had to be undertaken in particular Sections, special recruit
ment of an Assistant with an adequate knowledge of chemistry hai:! becn 
made. Such occasions will recur in thc future, but we think it undesir
able, from an economic point of view, that this system of special recruit
ment should continue. We consider that the Chemistry Branch should be 
so adequately staffed that, whenever a Section requires a chemist either 
for whole-time or part-time work, a man eould readily be supplied from 
the staff of that Branch who would return to it when his services were no 
longer required. 

43. Expansion of the Staff.-The eonstitution of a Ccntral Chemical 
Braneh wllOse functions would be not only to perform the work of analysis 
and to carry out the experiments required by heads of Branches or Sec
tions, but Illso to depute men to work in these Branches or Sections when 
needed, would undoubtedly be an economy. Already the staff of the 
Chemical Branch has more work than it can cope with, and it would thl\S 
he impossible, at the present time, to depute men to work in other Branches, 
as we have sugl!ested. We consider that the staff should be strengthened 
either by transfer (Jl" recruitment. 'Ve have pointed put in para. 29 
that <lirt'et recrnitment of Upper Grade Assistants should only be re
f;ortcd to Its an exceptional measure and in connection with the activities 
of thii:! Branch also we wish to emphasise the ;ne~~ssity of such careful 
sc~ect'on as will ensure' the appointment as Assistants of only highly 
qualified lind reliable men. 

ECONOMIC DEPARTMENT. 

Minor Forest Products Section. 

44. Activities fl. the Section.-The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
callt..d attention to the importance to the agriculturist of the 
development of forest industries by the various Forest Depal't
ments fUul r.f investigation into the commercial possibilitic~ 
of minor forest' products.· But the field of exploitation lying open to 
this S('etinn is so large that the activities of the staff should be most care
fully d ired cd if they are not to be dissipated. In th~ case of, the majority 
of the minor forest products ~he methods of collectIon, s~rtlDg, prepar~
bon and marketing are unsatlsfae~ory, and the need. for lI.DI?t:0vement IS 
manif!'!';t. In this matter the SectIOn can hf'lo : but Its actIvities must 1..e 

~Rara. 224, Repol't ~~ ~h~ Roy:a! C!,JIl!Iliss!o~ ~n Agri~ultu~ il! I!!..<!ia, 1~2S. 
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'Ca:n~ed 00 in t~e closest eo-op~ration !itb !h~ provinet"!!. The ROYlli Cob\. 
mlSSlOll (lJl AgrIculture haye gIven their opinIOn that o. In exploiting fo~t 
pr()du-:e of all kinds it is very desirable that Forest Department shouhl 
'Work m e!ose touch with those responsible for the development of rurul 
iooustr~e.s I~.. Only through co-operation betWeeJ\ the Central lnstitute 

,anll Ut.lhsatlo!1 <?fficer~ .and. Directors of Industril!s in the provinees, snlt 
, ~~weell Pt-o~Ul~lal Uhl~satIon Offi.cers and local indU8triea, caD effect be 

gIven te th~,l<mproved methods whIch it is the task of the resf'arch lI·orket 
to ?~vise. , It ~s desirable that both th~ h@ad of tM S~Hon and 1.iIJ 
A~slsta~t i'ihOiild be forest officers. We suggest that the Assistant shoulJ 

,horntally he recruited from. th~ Provincial Forest Service as su~h an offic~1' 
,\\"ould hie "pecially f}ualified to trace out the complicated e6urse whicb 
, forest, prQl.lucts take between their co·lection in the forest and their ap. 
, i,earance lit a transfotmed state Upon the ma~lret. 

Wood Technology Seetio", 

45. Con2l.ectio. with other Sectionl.-This section i. at pthellt work
'lng UDder the part-time direction of the Officer-iii-Charge of the Timbet 
rtresting Section. A yOUbg Indian Officer is being trained in Amer~a and. 
-,,·m take ,dlal"ge bf the Seetion on his return. Though this il the younge,t 
-Section in the Economic Department it is one of the most important. 
'rhe fun.tltioos of the Wood Technologist are described in the Report ot 

the Imperial EMnomie Committee on TiRl~er iu the followin: teJ'Dllot :-
U The tirst step in th~ det~rtnination of the pl'obab~ tlses of a tin\bef' 

ts the millroscopic examination of its cellular structure bl a trained wood 
1e~bnolog"hlt. This examination not only enablcs a correct identification (If 
"Peeie!!, 1Joi.ttm8y diselose sucl1 a: struetUl'8 and propertiel .. to rendel' 
'lmi>t~able laby important industrial Use. Thu8, expense and effort in 
-eBdeavooriug to market a neW timber for which the market prospects ate 
'small may be avoided. On the other hand, .neb uamiutioJl ma" reveal 
's siluilarity of structure to a timber of proTed eobllllel'cial value and lhereh! 
:~1ford apre'liminary indicaHo21 of profitable nses." What we _iMh to 
:~IDphllsisc, however, is IlOttW bWch the importanee of thit Sectio .... it'! 
,oOOfttrultiOll 'With other Bec.tions.. - Timber Testing, Seasoning, Wood Pre
~rvlltioll tlud Wood Working innst all take into account the stru.eture Bud 
,,~f)mpos1tiofl of wood elemental and a knowledge of ita individual thllf'!le1er
'~stic8 is ,Iln iMispensable preliminary to r@seartb wor~ on an." .pec1t~!I of 
wood. W~ cfHolsidet this &CHon, tben, as one to which AssIstant. froltl 
-ofhe-r ScffltiOIl8 mi.ght, with profit he attacht'd from time to tim~ 110 that 
they could learn the work in greater detai.l than 'Would be p08luble frottl 
lCaslutl visits. Such knowledge as the1 obtamed would b~ o! value t'? them 
+mbsequeutly in whatever work they were .engaged, and It 18. on ~IKt8nt. 
c6-nversant with the w.ork of ,eeveral Sections that the Inshtu.te will rely 
in. the!utu.re for the investigation of fresh problems ~ the)' arISe. 
. Paper Pulp Seeti01l.. 

46. ActivitieS of t» SeetiCIID ...... 1n wiew of the faet that India haalarge 
isupplies of bamboo and grass, work has ~eD earned out. b1 the Institllw 
101" ,a numb~ of )"e~rs on the eonverswn of bamboo iato. paper J?UI~ 
'These experiJ:nents have now reached IJ()IDe derree of finality and it .. 
. . ,.' 

.Pa~a. 224, Rep~ri~f the Royal C~i.oD oa .Agrieultnre in India, 1928. 

Jr~a. 77, EepoI1 01 iJle IDlJlerial EeoBMIli!t ~tee ~. T~, 19?~. 
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C!1~jmed that. the pr~c.ess may ~e regarded as a commercial proposition. 
"'.e aft' not In a pO!;ltJon to est/mate the prospects of further progres., in 
thIs matter, but there is considerable field for investigation into the uses 
of say/wnah and similar .grasses, and since the Institute has a trained man 
available. as well os the neeessary plant, the investigation can be unJer
t~kel1 without any great capital expenditure. The increasing cost of 
tunber used for the purpose of paper-making has also led western countries 
to devote constant attention to the problem of making pulp manufacturIl 

· cheatler, and we are of opinion that work should continue on these lines 
for the present. We think that the whole question should be reviewcll 

· in a few years' time with the object of determining whether the Section 
should ('ontinue or whether the money and effort involved could not be 
devoted to lIome more profitable object. 

47. Upper Gr8.de Assistant.-At present the Assistant ill only on a 
temporary engagement. His main duty is to do the chemical work for 
the Section. We have recommended that all the chemical activities .Df 
the Institute should remain under the supervision of the head of too 

· Chemical Dranch· and we suggest that the present Assistant be trans
ferred on probation to the Chemical Branch. If the head of the Chemical 
Branch considers him suitable for permancnt appointment, he should be 
confirmed in a suitable grade and either he or some other person with the 
necellsary qualifications would be deputcd for chemical work in the Paper 
rulp Section. 

If it is found necessary to appoint an Upper Grade Assistant to the 
Paper Pulp Section it is hoped that the pcrson selected would be capable 
of uuin/?. ill addition to his other duties, the comparatively simple chcmical 
worl( of thnt Section. There would theu be no necessity to delegate an 
Assistant from the Chcmical Branch .exclusively for the purpose. 

Seasoning Section. 
48. Expansion of Section.-In view of the fact that some form of 

seasoning is necessary for many types of timber and the results of experi
ments are capable of immediate application in practice, we would recom
mend sympathetic consideration of well thought out schemes of exp~nsion 
and acceleration for the work of this important Section. It JUay be 
remarked that artificial !'easoninl! is especially necessary fcr thc refractory 
timber which grows in India. 'l'he Section has already given its advice 
and help in the erection of kilns at Lillocah on the East Indian l~ailway; 
and at the Gun Carria:re Factory at Jubbulpore, and it is hopcd that. as a 
result of its investibutions, many more hardwoods will be brought on the 
market which will, when kiln sea::;oned, be able to take the pli:ee of teak. 
Though the invt'stigntions of this Section should deal mainly with methods 
of kiln seasoning, air seasoning cannot be neglected. The varied climatic 
condition!' of India do not allow the results obtained at Dehra Dun to be 
taken ns a basis for calcu!lltions in other places; and any researe~ into 
thc reaetions of timber to air seasoning which is to prove of value must be 
undl'rtaken in conjunction with the Provinces. It is part of the work 
of this Section to I!ive t!dvi('e in the erection of kilns; aud we would ccho 
here the opinion given elsewhere in our report (para. 61) that it is not and 
should not be the task of the In::.titute to make estimates of commerCIal 
costs which are more properly the ('oneel'll of industrial enterprises. Th8 

·Para. 42. 



work of thill Section Dlay give resuU. of immediate practical utility and 
IIhould be encouraged ; and IIteps should be taken a8 800n a8 po~il!le fa 
lDake provw.on for additional staff in the way we have recommended. 

Timber Tu{iflg Becliofl. 
'49. Desirabilit1 of avoidilig disproportionate upansion.-In the 

bumber of its staff and the amount of itl expenditure this Section ha~ 
progressed beyond the stage yet reached by other Sections doing rel!earch 
lI'ork. Credit is, indeed, due to the Officer-in-Charge whollC ability and 
enthusiasm have advanced the status and developed the activitiel of hi» 
Section to such an extent ; but we feel that it would be more del!iraLle if 
Sections advanced pari passu and more regard were paid to their relative 
and proportionate development. We realillC that an enormous field of JD
vestigation still lies before this Section unexplored, but there are problelll!l 
no less important awaiting the illvestig4tioD of other Sections, and we would 
advocate a more even degree of expansion by Sections doing work of equal 
ill1portance. We recommend, therefore, that until other Sections have 
developed to. a similar extent, proposals for engaging fresh staff in this 
Section should be entertained mosteautiously. It might even be pOSllible, 
on occasions, to transfer selected men from this Section to o~her Sections. 

Wood Preservation Section. 
50. Co~opera.tion With ttaUways and Exjla.Dsion of Section.-We Ita"e 

noted with regret that this Section has been without an Officer-in-Charge 
for over 18 months at a time when it might have provided particularly 
valuable service. The Railways are devoting considerable attention to the 
comparative merits of steel and wooden sleepers, and if a suitable treatment 

. can be devised which ",ill establish the supremacy of wooden sleepers the 
gain to the Forest Departments would be immense. One of the main lines 
of investigation by this Section has been to reduce wastage of timber by 
demonstrating that sapwood can be treated in such a way as 1.0 give it the 
durability of heartwood and to reduce the expense of treating sleepers 
"'ith creosote, so that they may be used at a c')st which compares favourably 
with that of steel sleepers. The introduction of half-round sleeperll IS 

also a matter which has engaged the attention of this Section. The nec~ity 
for continual . skilled investigation into these matters is great and we 
toay also call attention to the necessity of Dlaintaining intimate touch with 
the Railways whose interests should .be studied no less closely than tholle 
of the Forest Departments.' In many cases the interests of the two are 
identical, and it is in such ~ases that the investigatioD.'! of the Institute must 
prove of exceptional economic "Value. We consider that tht' importance of 
this Section requires that suitable additions to the staff' should be made 
atanearly.date; 

W' ood Workshop Section. 
51. Scope of its. Activities in the Past.-The work of this Section 

lalls naturally into three divisions, and these may be separately C<lnsider
ed :-

(i) The Saw M·ill.-It is the main task of this part of the Section 
to convert logs into material required by other Sections for 
experimental purposes, of the size and shape specified' by 
them. It is also claimed that advice is given to saw milL't 
and. that artisans are trained iu Saw-doctoring, but we ~re 
doubtful whether the re~ources of the Institute ought to be, 
or can be, profitably employed on this task. 
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(ii) The Wuod Worksltop.-A large amonnt of time is devoted t~ 
the production of HpccimcDs for the 'l'imber Testing 8cetioJl. 
InveHtigation into the working (,Il.lulitil'.S and pos;;ible uscs of 
Indian woods for furniture raaking is also carried OR. 

(iii) Vencers . .-This is a brllDch of the Section's activities which in 
the pru>t has been somewhat nc-glected owing to the pl'C
oacupation of the Officcr-in-charge with other work. For 
several years attention was given almost exclusively to the 
task of paoolling the New Delhi Secretariat and Legislative 
buildings. 

52. Scope of its Activitws in the Future.-We have cx.amined the 
. work of the Wood Workshops Section with considerable care lind '\e do nut 
think that its proper functions are of such a nature as to justify the reten
tion by it of its prescnt status as a Section. The main tasle of this Section is 
to prepare wood for experjmental use by other Sections. In performing 
this task it undertakes a service of utility only and no such elaborate or 
'tcchnioal processes are involved as would necessitate supervision by a highly 
pflid !.:xJlert. Nor efln we see how the services of such an expeL·t are essential 
to thp. Ill'opel' investigation of the workability of Indian woods or 1heir 
~~itability for specific purposes. 

It is elaizood tha.t new Indian woods wh!)se suitability fqr manufacture 
t11tO farnitllre has been established at the Institute can only be introduced 
lnto the market and popularised when samples of .furniture made of these 
pUl-tieular woods are available; and that it is desirable that sueh furniture 
~hould be I!IO e-Xquisitely finished that it will attract the attention and 
(mmpcl the admiration of all who see it. We eannot admit that the obliga. 
tions of the Institute to the public ext-end as far as this. It is reasonable 
,that the possible uses of Indian timber should be investigated at the 
.Institute, and it is dffiirable that the results of those investigations should 
be advertised in !:lueh a way as to seeure a market for the wood in·(luestion. 
nut we cannot agree that it is proper for a Research Institute to expend a 
(lisproPOl'tiOllatc amount of the funds at its dbpoSal 110t so nltlC'h on the 
,,"ork of re8eareh itself as in making articles to illustrate thEl results obtain
ed. We advocate a marked diminution in the cabinet making activities of 
this. Section and suggest that the Wood Workshops should become II 
:\ltility service whose function would be to supply the internal needs of the' 
whule Institute. They should be under the control of a head mistri with 
suffieienttech'nical skill to direct the staff and sufficient edueation to undcr
stnlld the full import of written orders. The fact that the eharge of the 
'workshops will fall vacant in a few years' time should be borne in mind, 
~nd the mistri who is ultimately to take full charge might well be fOUlld 
~Jllong the staff of the Institute. 

53. Investigation into Methods of Veneering.-In ncommending the 
l"eorl?anif>lltion.of thi's Section on a new basis '\re have not .overlooked the 
fact that there are at present attaehed. to it. two European specialists on 
c.ontr"cts of i and 5 'yearsresrreeti~ly, with rechnical knowledge .and. 

.. !!,xpericnee .whieh render them capable of doing work of far greater skill 
lind importance than would be Tequired of.the mistri in charge of work-
~llOpS reorganised as we propose. The first of these, Mr. W. Nagle, hali 
already carried on some investigation into the suitability of 'various Indiall 
wl)odsfor purpol'les of veneering and into the properties of the differt:nt 
glues utilised ip. the manufacture of ply wood. The importancc of such 
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jnvestigatioJls "iSS emphasised in the Report on the rly wood SlId 'rea 
Chrst Lndustry made by the Tariff Board in 1927. 'l'he Tariff BOIml 
!:laid ;-

.i Ply wood manufacture on a commercial scale being ao industry of 
comparatively reeeot growth, tllere is still much !!COpt' fur 
scientific inYestigation both into the proee~e!l followed Dml th., 
suitability of the raw mllterial used. In India in particular 
where climatic conditions are so different from those exil;t
ing in Europe and Amt'rica, con~idersble resesrch is DeCCII
sary before methods of manufacture which have been provl'd 
suitable elsewhere can be accepted as giving the brst reHults 
in this country. Investigation is required into such mattel'8 
as the best temperature and period for soaking logs, the 
proper moisture eontent of veneers at the time of gluiDg, the 
best eombinations of different species of timbcr and the 
suitability of various kinds of timbcr for the maoufacture 
of ornamental ply wood, to mention but a fcw of the IIrcssing 
problems which are now engaging the attention of the sutho
l'ities at the Forest Research Im;titutc. We wish, therefol'e, 
to emphasise the great importance to thc future of the indu.~try 
of careful and reliable inycstiglltions being undertaken at tho 
Institute at Dehra Dun ".-

We ourselves are of opinion that this work is of far greater importanre 
than the manufacture, for purposes of advertisement, of hil;!h t1a~i fnrni
ture and we recommend that :Mr. Nagle'! time be devoted to im-et>tigating 
{he probl~ms mentioned above. ' 

54. Investigation into the Suitability of Indian WoodJ for Match 
,l'tIaIlufacture.-The second of the men to whom we referred above is Mt. 
Gray; we buggcst that when the Wood Workshops are re-or~aJli!ied his 
s(,l'vicc"l might be employed in connection with the projected IItheme of 
investi/!,aliou into the manufacture of matches from Indian wood, whilst 
in the interval hI.' might be employed on veneering work. It iot clear that 
8ueh I'C8t'lll'1:h is neeessary. The Indian Tariff poard recommcudl'd that a 
definite research project into the :Match Industry should be drawn up at 
nehra Dun In.,titul:e and elaborated their recommendation In the following 
terms :-

" The proLlems to be investigated will includc the suitability of the 
varicus kinds of Indian timLer for match manufacture, the 
best method of storage, the extent to which the quality of 
the wood can be improved by previous treatment such aJI 

steaming or boiling and the prevention of attack by insect.<t.. 
We mention these merely as an indication of the extent to 
which investigation is needed in this industry and the list is 
by no means exhaustive, "t 

.Cbapter VI, paragraph 71, Report of the Indian TarilY Board regarding the 
grant _ of protection to the Ply wood and Tea Chest Industry, 1921. 

tParagl'aph 25, Memorandum on the Supply of Indian Wood for lIatch 
Manufacture. Annexure to the Reporl of the Indian Tar!1I Board regardiIu!' tha 
Grant of Protection to the :Match Iudustry, 1928. 
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'\Ve fully agl'ee thnt an investigation into the suitability of Indian 
woods for the manufacture of matches is one which should and must lJe 
undertaken by the Institute. But before Rny project is initiated it is 
es,;f>ntial in the interests of economy that the limits and scope of the pro
P<N'U im'e:,tigation should be must carefully dcfim·d. The first question 
which suggests itself is " What is the criterion of suitability 1 How call 
it be determined whethcr a certain wood is or is not suitable for the manll
facture of matches 1" Experience in the past has 8hown that certain 
woods s,plit and peel well and appear to be eminently suitable for use It:;; 
lIIatch :.;plints. But thcy fail when subjected to the later processes of 
(lipping, polishing, packing, etc. It might be imagined at first sight that 
if the recOlllmendations of the Institufe with respect to match wood were 
1.0 have any value, the Institute itself must instal a match manufactory, 
that it must put match splints through all the processes precedcnt to their 
I i'l .. 'arance packed in boxcs in marketable form; and that if it is to 
estimate the- cost of production, it must carry out the manufacturing proccss 
on a commercial scale. The expcnditure involved in such an undcrtaking 
would be enormous, and it woulll be unreasonable in our opinion for the 
Institute to devote so disprop..9rtionate a part of its income to research on 
(lnc particular project. 'I'here is, however, an alternative. Any investi
gations carried on by the Institute into the manufacture of matches from 
Indian woods are of immediate interest to match manufacturers, and would; 
if Isuccessful, be of dircct advantage to them. We suggest that before any 
project is drawn up or any elaborate manufacturing plant installed, the 
!"orest. Economist should convene a mrcting of representatives of the 
match trade, and consult them as to their exact requirements. We suggest 
as a possible arrangement that the Institute should test the prima facie 
suitability as match splints of all thosc woods which are available in any 
oConsiderable quantity and are also easily accessible, and should then send 
samples of the splints to match manufacturers in India who would report 
to the Institute on the way in which the splints had stood the final 
processes. Information would then be available for determining what 
Indian woods were most suitable for conversion into matches and whethcr 
the cost of extraction, t.reatment, etc., was such as to make their exploitation 
commercially profitable. We arc inclined to indicate this as a pos!iible line 
(If attack Rnu mal,e the further suggestion that Mr. Gray's abilities might 
!luitably be devoted to the preliminary investigations. 

55. Personnel.-The proposnl to train a young Indian Assistant to 
take Mr. Naglc's place as an expert cabinet maker will, if our reCOlli
nlendations for the futnre of the Wood Workshops are accepted, be 
superfluous. If, contrary to expectations, resl'arch into the manufacture 
(If ply wood is not finished by the time Mr. Nagle's contract expires it 
should be possible to entrust the conduct of further investi"'ations to an 
'Assistant trained in accordance with our general' scheme. " 



CnAP'l'ER \111., 
GENERAL WORKING ,or TUB lNSTITUTJII. 

56. Internal co-OrdiDatioD and co-OperatioD.-We have dillcullsed the 
problems with which individual Branches and 8ectionain ·the Imllitute 
are faced, blit there are B Dumber of considerationa whiclt aJTeot them all. 
Chief amongst these is the necessity for encouraging Ilmongltt membcl'II of 
the Institute knowledge of each others' work and sympathy witb it. aim", 
~V e are iii complete accordance with the views of the Royal Comwill .. ion on 
,Agriculture in India on t.hismatter. 'l'hey say" The co-ordination of the 
research WOl'k carried on in the various sootionl ~ a reBe8l'Clh iotttitute ill 
'Gn1y a fkgree less important than.that of co.ordinating the work e·f the 
institution 8sa whole with that of other research institQtionli. Work is 
oapt to ,get in.to a groove. ·.Baa:riers are apt 'to rise, especiaUy when rf'llelll'l'" 
institutions are located in remote places where the intellectual J;timulw 
~ro\'ided by intercourse with intrUigcnt outside opinion, not uc,-esslu·il.1 
~f a scientific character,.is absen,t·, U The Report gOOl OIl to deacribe tho 
~ystem in force at .Rothamsted :--

"The whole of the stall togeth~ ~itllflDY poMt-gr.wuauilnd otht't 
'Workers at the,> Institutee.ssem.bles twi~ a month, except in the holiday 
SCW'Ion, to heal' from flome one persOD an account of the work he h88 done and 
to discnss it. All the work 0.£ the 1It8tion is thus brought under rl'\'il'1V 
:before it is published. The .labor8tol')' 1lSiistantlJ are aLio iDvittti to altend 
",-hen :the aubject ib.te~sts them. The eDtire bod,y fJI. workers /llllo Dlt'ets 
daily ; thet'e are flO formalities, but every worker baa the opportuuity of 
meeting the ()the~.:All the junior ,nu .. 'fIlbers of the _talf are upeotod to 
have a general acquaintance with the work of every department of the 
!lnstitllte, to be a~ to ..show tcientifieviaitorl round and to explain. in 
)woad outlines, ,theiDvestigatie)Il8 in ,pt'ogre&8.· .To facilitate acquisition 
tlf this :I;:nowledge, statements are 'dr!1wnup periodieal1y.by tbobeadH iJl 
the'\'arious departments and .-eirculated .among -theatatf ; .tal'i .hlllol'll ,of 
the .laboratories . and fields are ,also-arranged'wlleD .uitabl'!! demonlltra· 
tions are giwn. It· is ,held .that ~tbe .result of these ,activitie't is that the 
,'Work ~f -the 'various departments tends to gro,! .into one lI"holc ; much 
joint-work is arranged and tbereiS collHiderable .discUBSion ,and interchange 
'Or views ". We do not make the definite 'recommendation that thissystcDl 
Ilho.uld he adopred. in . tolo at ,Debra .Pun. It is a system whieh cannot 
ll&eiully be .forced on.a scientific body by higherauthoritit-s, 88 it de· 
pends for its success so largely en its infol.'mality _and the enthlJsj/fliDl 
with 'W}lich it is operated by.members of the staff. We -do beHcv<" .bow.
~ver, that a periodical colloquium of .the type suggested would do much 
to -break down Jhe -barriers\\.:hich . are already growing -up between the 
-:tifferent 'Sections .andBl'anches in the Institute ; it would prmu.ote, too, 
an atmosphere of -rriendliness in which di8cussion eould be ealTj~ on 
without resentment or bitterness. 'We commend this sYlltl'm to tho 
~uthorities at tbe Institute as being worthy of at any rate a trial. 

57. 'Temporary appointments to be avoided.-No le8fl important thaD 
'the establishment of a friendly atmosphere througbout the Institute ill the 
possession, by the research worker himself, of a tranquil mind. We 8J'9 

aware that this is largely a personal matter which cannot be regulatt'd 

·Para. 64~ Report of the Royal CoIDmission 011 Agriculture ill 1Ddia, mao 
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by any cxternlll agency. At the 8&me time 8omet~ing can be. done. to 
prevent anxiety about their fuh~re from worrylDg and. du;tl'llctmg 
JIlt!lUberll of the staff of the institute. Temporary appomtments and 
811111·t tcrm agreements give a feeling of impermanence and insecurity 
which it~ bound to affect a man'lI wOl·k. It is particularly important that 
a Blan doing research should see his future clear before him nnd be able 
to pion (lut hill work ahead without having to make the term oi his projoot 
coincide witb the term of his contract. We cOlUiider that the appointment 
of members of 'the staff on short term agl'eements should be avoided as 
ftu' Kit po~ible. A t~rm of probation followed by permanent appointment 
is thtl BlOst satisfactory method of engaging members of the tltail and we 
hope that it will be followed in the future whenever possible. 

68. Continuity of work . ...;...We had oc'casion to observc- that the wod: 
of . the Wood Preservation Section bad suffered from having 11.0 officer in 
charge for Ii p~riod of over eighteen months. Any work must suffe)," 
wllt'n the person most qualified to do it is away; but we think that steps 
should be taken to ptosecute investigations as vigorously as possible even 
in the absence of the special officer in charge of a Section. We hope that 
the !;ystem of generalised trainj.!lg of Assistants 'Which we have advO().a.ted, 
lind their interchange lletween different Sections, will make this easier. 
TIler.! Nhlluld be lit least as many officers in the Economic Department in the 
gl'a(]e corresponding to that of what are now known as Upper Orade 
A:>sis!ants as there life Sections in that Department, and if the services of 
these Assistants ate utilisc<l in different Sections as opportm1itief! In'ise, 
there will be a broad' field of selection whenever a vacancy occurs. No 
offieCl' ~hould go on leave without satisfying himself that tho work com~ 
mitted to his charge. will be carried on in his absence as satisfactorily as 
circmmstunces permit. If such proyision is not mado; expensive plant will 
lie ilUc and the progress of investigations of practical urgency will be 
dclayed. 

59. The keeping of Records."-"-If the work done by different Sections 
is to be continuoU!'1 and is to remain comparatively unaffected by changes 
in the personnel of these Sections, it is essential that the records of that 
work should also be continuous, The keeping of records is a dull and 
exacting task, but it is, none the less, essential. Result~ which appear un~ 
important at the time tht'y are obtained may prol'e of the greatest value 
in laler years; and if a researeh worker conscientiollsly re('Ol'ds all negative 
r('slllts obtained by him be may sal'e a successor mllDy hours of labour. 
Sneh ,'('('orlls mllst be kept in lin easily intelligible fornl. It is not enough 
that their nuthol' ~nn understand them. They should be in !;uell a form 
thllt outside inquirers can make use of them, and th~y should be readily 
intelligible to any officer who eyt'ntually 8ucceeds to the charge of the 
work. 'fhere must be no mysteries and no ~crets in the work of the 
Ir.;;titutc, Its results must be available for the use of all without prejudice 
or favour; and this can only be achieved by filing all information and re~ 
cording all results with clarity, accuracy and despatch. Special precalltio1l9 
should, we consider, be taken to preserve all records from fire and (lthe~ 
potentially destructive agencies lind there must be no risk of losing for 
evcr information which it has been the task of many years to COml)ile. 

60. New Sectionll.~Tbere is one difficulty whieh, we anticipate, will 
constantly recur, partieulilrly in oonneetioB with the activities of ·the Minor 
Forest Products Section. From time fo time problems will arise whicli 

. -



'will d~mllrid for their solution specialilOed rel!earch and, perhllpfI, tb\! ('red
'tioll of elaborate plant. The question mUl;t tIren be faced wlll'ther, under 
these circumstances, ,separate ad hoc secti6ns should be formfld. In 
general we are opposed to the multiplication of Sections. Eaeh clU;e will, 
'of course, be judged on its merits and the definite recommendation of the 
'AdVIsory Board, if constituted, wonld, we assume, b,e-a nccclIHRry ),rdi. 
'minary to the inauguration of a new Section.' Eu'"it is Our own opinion 
:that new Sections should· only be opened after the mOllt careful cllnHideT8-
,tion of possible alternatives. We anticipate that memben of the lit a iT, 
"'ith the general scientific training which it is the object of our Vrop0Ked 
'scheme of recruitment and intcrchange between seetionll to sec u r\!. will 
themselves be capable of undertaking new projects. We sce no r~o~on 
;whYr in the maj?rity of cases, ~ew Sections .need be oJ?ened or the pervices 
of experts ~ecrU1ted from outsIde. In specIal casell tIDlO and labour IIlny 
,be .sl~yed by recruiting expert assistance for a short period i but we are of 
.0pmlOn that the staff of the Institute should be selected and trained in 
. such a wa! that they are capable of tackling such problf'ms as arise, Ilnl! 
the necessIty for engaging expcrts should become increaa;ingly rare. 

61. Limitations to the scope of the Institute'. activities.-Onc dim
'eulty with which the Institute is faced is that of determining how fllr it 
'is justified in SUbjecting results obtaint'd in the laboratory to further t,'stll 
, and experiments on a quasi-commercial scale. In a great nlany cases SUl~h 
. testing would involve the erection of elaborate machinery whith it is beyonu 
the resources of the Institute to provide, and where such testing has lIot 

'l,een undertaken we think that the Institute should exercise consi,ll'rablp. 
, caution in malting estimates of commercial costs. To confine the Institute'tt 
: activities to those matters which come properly within its cognisance II'! a 
body of resE'arch workers is not to limit unduly the spht're of tho'it! 

.activities h'nt to tnsure that their value ia not obscured by the introlil1t'tioJi 
of such things as commercial factors (e.g., overhead chargl's) which var.v 

,from place to place." 'fhe Institute cannot be expl!cted to give an accuratp. 
,estimate of commercial costs, though in many cases what is bl'lieved to be It 

typical example may prove of. Ulle. The responsibility of the Institute 
,should not extend beyond the.4!omputation of the actual COlOt8 of production 
or treatment as manifested in their own experiments. Any calculation-l 

" of the costs of working on a commercial scale can only be proviHional and 
, WI' think that the Institute should only publish these with great caution. 
'Ve realise that the potcntial costs of a commercial undertaking must alwl\)'~ 
be horne in mind in considering the possible utility of any work of reseal'cll, 
but we do not think that it is the function of the Institute to make dctailed 
calculations of those costs. 

62. Contributions by Industrial concernJ.-There iF! no doubt thllt, 
if a correct estimate of production on a commercial scale can be made, 
industrial concerns will benefit. We have considered whcther, where the 
resources of the Institute are inadequate to enable manufacturing proces.~ 
to he undertaken on,a large scale, or where the investigation of some new 
alld pressing problem demands a grcater capital outlay than the Institute 
ean afford, the co-operation of industrial concerns which .are direetly 
interested in those investiO'ations and would benefit from their success CuI 

,if;lme, might not be invited~.. Tb~s, t~eymight effective~y help by.contri . 
. buting to the cost of the InvcstIgatIons or by' SUPplYlDg, at theIr own 

.Cf . .,ara. 54 on, the subject of the co-operation of match manufacturers. 
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(':qwnse, experts to initiate inquiries and provide the technical skill requil'ed 
ill their preliminary ,.tages. The difficulty of proceeding in this way is 
that Government can 8CHreely pay a part of the costs of an investigation 
\\ hose results are to be kept private, whilst few firms would be prepared 
to contribute to the expense of experiments whose results were to be broad· 
rast to their competitors. 'i'he difficulty, indeed, appears to be almost 
imsuIJl'J'abl.e, but the HUl!ge;;tion might well be borne in mind for, as a result 
or 8UeTl co-operation, the maximum use would be made of any result~ 
obtained. Pl~ople lire apt to minimisc the importance of information gi"elll 
g'l'Utio; ; but thcy will do their utmost to extract it.-! full valuc from thl! 
l'('sult of anf investigations to whosc C?st th£'y havc themselveseontl'ibuted. 

63. Visits to t.he' Research Institute by Forest officers::-We hay~ 
given our opinion- that the maintenance by the Institute' of elose touch 
with forcst officers is no less important than contact with the business 
,,·orld. We believe that the most effective method of establishing this touch 
hi for forest officers thcmselves to visit Dehra Dun and see the activities' that 
1l1'C ill progress there. The staff of the Institute would bendit from' sucli 
visits, for their attention would be attracted to diffieulties or possibilities 
}I('rhaps un realised befllre, which had presented' tliemselves to officer:> 
in fhe eourse of their-daily life in the forest. But the advantage to pro' 
,.im·ial officers themselws would be yet greater. They would realise the 
Ll·OIlU. I!copeof the work of the Institute: They would realise that th~ 
l'rovincet! eould not fail to dl'rive benefit from it ; and they would realis~ 
that. lllembers of the staff of the Illstitutewere in 8 position to give 1Iot 
onlv information but also helpful adviee on most subjects eonnected with 
f"I'~~h"Y. \Ve hllve suggested, in connection with the co-operation of 1he 
Central Silvieulturist with the Provineest,. that even those Provineial forest 
o1lieers who are not definitely engaged on research work should be encouraged 
to visit Debra Dun as much as possible ; we know that they will be welcomed 
thl'rc ; and we trust that Provincial Forest Departments will realise the· 
lIu"antages of encouraging them to go •. 

64. The Buildings.-The buildings- of the' new Institute are very 
Illl'ge, and the staff will not occupy them fully for many years to come. If 
it is deeided that the Indian Forest Sel'vice College should leave its present 
t4ituution at Chand llagh, it could be suitably loeated iu~he Institute, where 
IIl11SPUmS and other objects of interest would be available for instruetional 
UUl'pOSl~S, 

6'>. Patents:-We are of'opinion that whenever a proeess is invented' 
f)r pqrfl'cted at the Institute the desirability of proteeting it. by a patent 
"houTd be eonsidered. This patent should be the property of the Govel'.!-
111(,Ot of India and if it has to be taken out in the name of the original 
inY{'utor, l'egulution& should be made requiring him to transfer it to Goveru
ment. It ,,:ould Ile for the departmeut to eoru;ider-in whieh ceases ·a-royalty 
EOhould be eharged for the use of lhis patent and it would also be within 
their power to·make:an ex gratia payment to the original inventor; 

66. Study Ie ave.-It has been represented to us that the facilities 
given to officers at the Institute for studying abroad are inadequate. 'We 
consider it dt'sirllble that every encouragement should be given to research. 
workers to familiarise themselves, by personal inspeetion, with the work, 
similar to their 0\\,11, which is being done abroad. \Ve are not preparl',l 

L201EHL -1'81's.16. tPurs.37. 
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to make a definite recommendation for the introduction of the" Sabbati. 
cal Year" system which is very generally employed at research insti· 
tutions in other countries and allows research workel'll to travel abroad 
for purposes of .study once in every seven years. Study abroad i. not 
equally necessary for aU research workers at the Institute. But the 
value of a research officer is undoubtedly increased if he can see in 
actual practice methods or systems of which he hall only heard, if at all, 
through books. Under the present rules for study leave, it is only 
in exceptional cases that aD officer of the Forest Department does not 
have to pay his own travelling expenses and the feea for any course of 
Iltudy which he takes.. Special arrangements have been made by which 
selected forest officers can tour on. the Continent to .. keep their pro· 
tcssional knowledge up-to-date". and are allowed their travelling ex· 
penses from and back to London; they are also given a daily allow. 
ance: But these arrangements are on1y applicable to officel'lf on leave 
in England, and will need readjustment in the future if they are to 
be of use to men whose leave is not normally taken in ~ngland. The 
terms on which deputation is allowed are more favourable, but no 
officer can go on deputation without the sanction of tbe Secretary of 
State, and it would be unreasonable to refer to 110 high an authority 
applications which should not, we think, be considered in any way ab. 
normal or exceptional. We have not thought it our duty to suggest 
the actual means whereby greater facilities for study leave or deputa. 
tion may be given ; but We wish to record our opinion that the need of 
outside study for research workers is a special one, and that opportuni-

. ties should be given to them of increasing their value without involving 
them personally in pecuniary loss_ 
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CHAP'l'ER IX. 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS OF TUE INSTITUTE. 

I.-Co-ordination of Rcs~al'ch Work. 

67. Difficulty of sharing programmes of work.·-Co-ordination of 
research workthrollghout the world is an impracticable ideal i but it is 
ueHirable that scientists and research workers should be acquainted as illti
matcly as posHiblu with investigations pr()(>eeding in other parts of the world 
which 8re yimilar to those on which they are themsclves engaged. If 
they 8re not intimatrly acqllainte,l with the de\'elopmt'nt of such ('x
ternal investigatiODB, they are liable to waRte their. energies in attempt
ing to discover a solution to probleuis which have been already solved 

·01' in working on hypotheses which have already proved erroneous. 
All rcsearch work involves the application of general principles to pnr
ticlllar material : knowledge of those general principles is a necessity 
fur every research worker; but the distinguishing feature of the work 
at the Institute at Dehra Dun is that the material treated 
is, in the majority of cases, of a peculiar nature. \Ve refer 
particularly to the work of the Economic Department where 
thl' material treated is peculiar to the forests of India. The Indian 
fOJ'(1StS contain timber and other products which are unknown in foreigll 
(~ountries j tht.'ir propl'rties must be discovered, their composition must 
be analysed and their peonomic value must be determined. The task 
of thc Institute is, therefore, a specilll one and we do not consider it 
possible f01' its progl'amme of work to be very closely co-ordinatcd ",itb 
that of oHler similar institutions abroad. In the Entomological amI 
Rotllnical llranchps such co-ol'dination is easier and the SYl'>tematic 
Entomologist at Dehra Dun has taken as his share of an international 
)lrojl'et tile identification of certain groups of beetles and the descrip
tion of the larval stages of forest insects. We understand that it is in
tended to locate the new Institute of Medical Research at Dehra Dun; 
and we hope that the Minor Forest Products St'ction of the Forest 
Research Institute will be able to co-operate with the Medical Research 
Institute in dctermining tlle value, botll medicinal and cconomic, of 
those Ilrug's and herbs which grow in such profusion in the Indian 
forests and whose properties are as yct largely unknown. We do not 
flnppose that any programme of work could profitably be shared hy the 
Minol' F"l'est Products Section of the Forest Research Institute and that 
Section of the Mt'dical Rt'search Institute which deals with the meuicinal 
herbs and drugs, but w~ do believe that many questions which eitller 
S('ction would be illadt'quate to Ilispose of hy its('lf will bt.' quickly 
answered when expert knowledge from two aspects is brought to bear 
Upon them. 

68. Methods of promoting co-ordination.-We have stated- that the 
forl'st products whose qualities are investigated at Dehra Dun are, in 
thCl majority of cases, of a nature peculiar to India. But though tlie 
8.ubject of investigation is different it is not an implication of our state
ment that the methods of investigation should also be different. Tiley 
are, and must continue to be, in many cast's identical with those adopted 

·Para. 07. 
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at similar institutions abroad. It is our task to consider mE'ons wbere
by the research worker at Dehra Dun may be in the closest touch \\'Jlh 
similar workers. abrr.ad. There arc several methods of aebie\'ir,g the 
desired end. The firllt and most bcneficial method is to send workers 
at the lnstitute abl'oltd for training eithcr on deputatiol! or by mutual 
interchange with the staff of other similar Instit.utes or laboratol·jes. 
These sugge!!tions arc dealt with ill para'!. 66 and 34 of our repllrt.. An
other method is to send rc>prescntati\'es to attend the major forestry 
conferences which take place at frequent intervals. Only oflicel'll who 
may be able to make some definite contribution to the discu.<iSions whieh 
take place should be sent to these Conferences. We understlllld that 
representatives have hep.n sent from the Institute in the past and we 
recommend the continuation of the practice. Yet another ml'thod ilt 
to ensure that all publications of the Institute are distributed os widely 
all possible and conversely, that all publications of interest to \Vorkcl'll 
in the Institute shcmld be not only available to them, but broul!ht to 
their individual notice. The efltllhliKhment at the Institute of a cnll.,
quium (which we have dilleIL'!Sed in pAra. 56) would undoubtedly be of 
advantage in this respect. .. 'fhe value of additions to Imowledgc 
secured by research is conditioned by the extent to which inform. ion 
regarding them is disseminated among the workers concerned. If RtI'P!t 

are taken to secure adequate pUblicit.y for scientific reKults hoth the 
timc of the scientigts and, in the Cllse of re8Cflrch financl'd by the GO\" 

ernment, public fnnds will be saved ".- Pnblicity, then, should be gin'lI 
to the results of investigations held at the Institute 8S well in the in
terests of science as in the intercstll of trade. 'Ve have found res"arcb 
workers. at Dehra Dun well aware of the nature of investiga1ions l)ro
(''Ceding in Canada, in the Unitl'd States of Ameriea and lit P\';nc,'s 
Risborough in England; and we have no doubt that the interchange ur 
publications will continue to have beneficial results. 

H.-Publicity and Utilisation. 

69. Association with Railways.-1.fl'ans to promote more infmatc 8J'1d 

permanent contact between the Institute lind the consnml'r hnve b!'el1 (1',,
"msc>d in conm;ctlon with the duties of the Forest EconomiHt lind llll' 
distribution of publica:tions in paraw. 19 and 74. But we "'ish 10 draw 
particular attention to the desirability of the clos~.;t touch Leing maintainpd 
with the railway administrations. The Railways are by far the Iar;:-('st 
consnm~rs of w(lod in India and it is pos~ible that investigation~ now. in pro
gress at the Institute may result in a greatly increased coremmption of 
indigenous timber by the Railways. It ill ('ss~ntial that the Institute 
shoulrl Imow in detail the requirements of the Railways; and it is equa'Iy 
essential that the Railways should, on their side, be fully aware of the 
advantages which may accrue from thcir employment of the resources of 
the Institute. At present the Timber Advisory Officer to the Railway 
Board acts as a liaison officer between the Railways and the Forest Dc
partments. We see no reason to suppose that the work of the Forest Eco
llomist in his capacity as V'tilhmtif)n Officer will duplicate that of 
the Timber Advisory Officer to the Railway Board. On the contrary, file 
eo-operation of these two officers should promote at once the interests of 

·Para. 328, Report of the Research Co-ordination Sub-Committee (H. M. 
Treasury), 1928. 
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the Institute and the Railways. Investigation at the Institute into !he 
suitability of various woods for use in coach LuilJing cannot be of anythmg 
Lut ben edt to the RailwlIYs as well as the Forest Departments, and 
if the Institute can devise methods of extending the life of sleepers or 
J"l'dllrinO' the cost of treatml!nt, a double Ildnmta~c will be again 
IH'hievcd~ nut the Institute must Imow in Jetail what i~ required of 
it ; and the Railways must realise the limitations of W01';: done at a 
t(!Heareh laboratory on a small scale. 

70. Timber Adviser to the High Commissioner.-Thc For('st Econo
mist will, it is Loped, keep the Institute in touch with requirement" in India 
and help to introduce new woods on the Indian ~narket. Hut E~g~a~d 
and Ameriea too are markets for Indian woo(l!; wIth great potentlahhes 
and it is essential that more effort should be made to keep the Institute 
infol'med not only about the developments in those markets but also 
about the requirements of the principal consumers of Indian wood in 
thmiC countries. 'l'hll task of maintaining this contact is at present en
trusted to the Timber Adviser to the High Commissioner in London, 
who works in conjunction with the Trade C{Jmmissioner of the Govern
ment of India. \Ve consider that this offieer should be a man in close 
tOllrh witb rel!ent developmcnts and the progress of research in Inrlia 
itself. 'rite post should, we con;;idcr, be held by someone who has 
rt'('l'ntly hf'en f1Rsol'iateJ with the In~titute, either the retiring Inspector 
Gen('I'nl of !<'orc,;ts or the President of the Institute or some other lnan 
eq\lally acquainted with its work and conversant with modern forest 
pI'llCtiees /lnd possibilities. The post should not, we consider, be tcnable 
for more than. a maximnm period of five years. The resnlt of such an 
appointmrnt wonld be the ereation of a wider sphere of influence for the 
Institute and the continued utilisation of the services of men with an 
up-to-date knowledge of Indian forests and the possibilities of exploit
ing them. 

III.-Publications. 

71. Means to ensure accuracy ot publications.-The present metnod of 
checking those literary contributicns by members of the Institute which 
nre intended le,r pUblication by the Government of India in the form 
of lllenlllirs, records and buIletins is as follows :-

nranch Officers submit all such contributions to the President, who 
('xaminE's the papers and su~~ests any alterations which mav appear 
dl'sirabJe to him. lIe also decides what illustrations are neees~arv and 
al-ran~E'S for thc printing of illustrations and letter press. Co~tribu
tions intended for publication by the Government of India must also 
be examined by two independent experts in accordance with the orders 
of Government issued on the recommendation of the Public Service 
Commission_ 

We do not think that the present arrangements need any substan
tial modification. \Ve understand" two independent experts ;, to mean 
two 8uthoritiE'S who have not been directly responsible for or connected 
with the inquiries on whieb a report is beinlJ' made. U .. independent 

" cc· d "', experts meant ill ependent of the Institute" the delavs in secur-
ing the publication of any report or bulletin wo~ld be so • great as to 
lender the report or bulletin itself already antiquated when it first 
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nppelltl'd in print. In Iudia the only exp!'rts in certain Lrallclu~!I or 
the work of timbl'r utilisation are themselves on the IItaff of thfo Insti. 
tute ; and if th" examination by other experts in England and- Amrriea 
of contributions by memb('rs of the Institute w('ra made a DeCl'Kliary IIrt" 
-liminary to publication, thel'o would, we think, be no advantage IIUCh. 

IlS would affnrd adequate compensation for the delay involved. In a 
!iubjcct like forestry there are no governing fundamental prineiplt~. by 
which the results of particular im'estigations can be teRted. ElTecth'e 
checking is therefore impossible. In estimAting the scientific value of the 
Institute's publications the criterion which will probably appeal hlOMt 
strongly to those who find the mont'y will be the practical reMultli obtain1'd 
from the data provided in those publications. We sugge!!t, however, thllt 
a general view of the value or accuracy of proposed publicatiohll mi"ht 
be pro"\ided by a discussion of them at the mectings of the IItaff which 
we recommend in para. 56 of Our Report. A COU()(luium of the 
nature suggested may bring to light deficiencies which might paSR lin· 
noticed by a revising authority acting independently, and would provnke 
free discussi!>n and criticism. 

72. Responsibility for publicationl.-We have pointed out that an1. 
effective checking by outsidc authorities is impossible. The only (,trec· 
tivc chcck which could be applied to the majority of the technical Jlub. 
lications of the Institute would be to carry out the experiment. allllin 
in toto. Such a course is impossible. and it is clear that ultimately rllJ40 

pon.sibility for the accuracy of IIny publication must lie on the author 
and on the author alone. Permission to publish should be givt'n by 1 he 
President on the recommendation ofa Branch Officer; and though 
these officers are expectcd to lIatiHfy themselves that contributions have 
been carefully and conscielJtio~!<ly compiled, they can in no way be 
Drought to account for any'inaccuracy which may BubHequently be dill. 
covered. 

73. Publication in Ttll.de and ScientiAc Journals.-We are of opinion 
that the Institute should not rest content with the publication of it" 
official bUlletins as a wholly adequate method of bringing result. of in· 
vestigations to the notice either of scientificw~rkefl or the gent'ru! 
public or thc intermediary timber merchants. The ReRearch Co·ordina· 
tion Sub-Committee have emphaHised in their report the necessity of 
publishing results in such a form as will ensure their maximum pUblicity 
and utility. They s8y-" If the best results are to hc obtained (rom 
t.hc Government contribution to the common stock, care must be taken 
to ensure not only that results are-published but that they are publiKhed 
in such a manner a9 to be most readily available to scientific workers. 
One of the greatest difficulties with which workers are faced at the 
present time is the immense growth in recent decades of the number of 
scientific journals with which they have to deal The question is one 
that will require to be tackled at an early date by the workers themselves 
in the various branches of science. In some directiona effort. have been 
made to compile periodical bibliographies of current publications, but 
much remains to be done. This is probably not a matter in which Gov. 
ernment effort is either possible or desirable. It is, however, incumbent 
on the Government to avoid adding to the mass of publication that 
must be searched by scientific workers if there already exist adequate 
"1.eans f~ ~he purpose ~ the scien~iI~c worl~. ~he g~~t bulk of lCi~nt!~ 
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ic papers hall in the 'paNt been publit;hed in the Proceedings .and Transae
ions of the various learned Societies and in the Techmcal Journals 
md the whole of it has been undertaken at the charge of individual 
,\'orkerll banded togethu for the purpose. This process will no. doubt 
!ontiuue, and no Government Department could hope to obtam. for 
naterial publi8hed directly by its~lf the a.ut~ority and f~eed?m ~btame.d 
'or papers accepted by the leadmg Soc~etles for pubhcat!on m ~h~lr 
rraDl;actions. ' By this means re8ults recelYe the most effectIve pubhCity 
oy being brought directly to the notice of the workers concerned."· 

An intere8ting parallel is also afforded by a note on the work of 
the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison in the U. S. A. This note 
~ays " Formerlv the investi~ation8 of the laboratory were all published 
in' Governmcnt' bulletins. This practice has given way to publications 
in trade and scientific journals until the more complete or exhaustive 
monographs are issued by the departments. "t 

W I' therefore recommend that officers of the Institute should be 
encouraged in' every possible way to publish scientific or scmi-scientific 
Jlapers in trade and other journals. It would serve a most useful pur
pose, if, for instance, notes were wrjUen periodically on snbjects or 
intprest to Railways and published in Railway Magazines such as the 
Quarterly Technical Bulletin which has a wide circulation amongst 
railway officials. Proposals to publish in outside periodicals and 
journals should be submitted in the first instance. to the President of 
the Institute for approval. 

74. Distribution of pUblications.-Copies of all reports and bulletins 
of the Institute should, we consider, be distributed free to all Chambers 
of Commerce, approved Associations and Directors of Industries through
(,ut India. There are few people engaged in busincss on any considcr
able scale who do not belong to the particular Chamber or Association 
concerned with their interest and the free distribution of publications 
throu!!h those bodies should bring more effectively to the notice of 
those peoplt' the work of the Institutc. Every opportunity shouM be 
tal<en by the Ct'ntral Publication Branch of the Government of 
India to advertise the Institute's publications as widely as 
possible. The suggt'stion has also been made to us th"at it 
would he to the advantage (If commercial interests; if, in 
t he list of ]lrevious issues contained in official publications, a separate 
classification were made which would keep distinct those publications 
which are primarily of interest from the theoretical point of view from 
t hose which have a more practieal bearing. 'Ve are of opinion that the 
nc1option of this Su!!gt'stion would prove of practical utility. l\Iany of 
the pUblications of the Institute embody the results of research work 
and experiments of direct interest to the Railways and we su""'est that 
these should be circulated free of cost to those branches of "the Rail-
ways immediately concerned. ' 

·Pal'a. 328, U~port of the Research Co-ordination Sub-Committee (H. M. 
Trellsury), 1928. 

t P. 37~ Industrial Researl'h in the U. S. A'J by A. P. M. Fleming, M.I.E.E., 
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cnAPTER x. 
CONCLL'810N. 

75. Table of Contents.-We have considered the advil18bility of embody
ing our conclusions in a summary. Our proposals, however, range from 
definite recommendations to tentative suggestions; they are already ('n· 
tered under appropriate headings; and in the circnmstanet's we ('om· 
sider that the table of contcnts will serve the purposes of reference 
adequately. 

76. Acknowledgments.-We wish to take this opportunity of placing 
on record our sense of appreciation for the very valuable aSNilitanclt 
which the Secretary, :Mr. E. B. Wakefield, I.C.S., has given U8. lIe Willi 
askcd to take up this duty at a day's notice and indeed arrived at Ilt'hra 
Dun Ii couple of days after two mt'mbers of the Committee had assemblcd". 
Y{ ere it not for his conspicuous ability and strenuollli labours, we could 
not l!ave completed our investigation and report in the IIhort 1I1laee of 
le8~ than one month and a half. 

The staff have also had a hca,'Y tallk to perform and we would like
to tlXpress our obligation to them. 

(Sd.) C. V. MEIJT A. 
ChairmalL. 

(Sd.) F. A. LlNDEll.A~N, 
Member .. 

(Sd.) F. II. WnOUGIITON, 
Member .. 

(Sd.) E. B. WAKEFIELD, 
Secreta/·y. 

New Delhi, the 80th Marck 1929. 
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.APPF.~OIX 

Classified list of Officers at the Fored Relearc1r. Institut. 

No. Designation. N,,_ Date vi Birth. 

II II 

l.-DIRF.Q 

1 lnapootor General vi F"""," *Mr. A. Rodger,O.B.E. 
and PrcsideJIt of F. R. I. ".ul 

11th .loa. 18711 I14"'prIlIIl2G. 

College. 

II Vice· President and Prof ....... 01. ·Mr. C. O. Trcrror 28th Dec. 1882 4th Oot. 192G • 
Foreetry. 

3 Silvienltori14 

4 Assistant Silvieulturist 

Ii Assi.tant, Upper Grad. 

II A .. ista.nt, Upper Grade 

7 Forcllt Ecoomist • 

B Assistant Forest Economist 

Mni'OB FoaRST PBoooCle 
SBCTIO •• 

, Officer in charge 

II Assistant, Uppc Grade 

WOOD T80lll'lOLOOICAL SIICI'IO •• 

11 Wood Technologist • 

PAPBB PuJ.p S8Clro •• 

12 Officer in cbaIge 

13 Assistant 

14 Assistant, Upper Grade 

SBAllOBl.O S8CTIO •• 

16 Officer in charge 

IL-RESEARCH 

L-8U.nct7LftlBaa. 

·Mr. H. O. Champion, M.A. 17th A .... 1891 2nd J .... linG • 

Vacant 

I'lmdit Bbaw..,u Dat Pant, 8th Feb. 1898. 18tb Oot. 1926 
B.Se. 

Lal .. labw.., Dao Mahendra, 15th June 18911 114 Fcb. 1928 
M.A. 

·Mr. B. B. 01lDl88toa 

*Mr. F. D. Ardagh, M.A. 

S. Ramaswaml. M.A.. 

B.-BooIIOIUG 

16tb A .... 18110 18& .,1921 • 

3Ot.b Mar. 18011. 14th .,1921 

7th Dea. 1893 27th April I 92G 

22Dd H"",b 1m 

Mr. K. A. Chowdhury, B.A., 114 Feb. 1902 
B.Se. 

Mr. W. Raitt, F.CA. lLL 
(''bem. E. 

Mr. lL P. Bhargava, H.So. 

Mr. ChAtter SiDgh. B.Bo. 

Dr. 8. N. Kapur. PhD., 
A.M.LChcm.E. 

23rd Mareb 1866 114 Dea. 1920 

ID1h Dee. 1891 

9th Bep. 1898 

20th A .... 1896 

.. &A .... I923 

3rdA .... 192G 

.lnd,<a1<'8 mf'lTlben of the ImpoTiaJ y""",* ~o, 
t Ov...- p"y drawn in lterliDg in England by m.mben of ~ lmperi&l ,.-. "'""" 

tl'-I 
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t 
and College rorreefed tip to 1st April 192.? -

Emolument&. 

No.. H~ad. 

AlIo .. ane .. 1 q ............... Sub- Ovn. 
..... ntift ..... TotAl • 

pay. pay. 

S 7 8 9 10 -- -
TION. a.. a.. R .. R .. 

I Dohra Dun • 3,250 .. .. 3,!!50 

I Do. 2.150 t 350t 2,500 

STAFF. 

B .... SCR. 

3 Dcllra Dun 1.000 t 8. P. 150 1,150 

, .. .. .. .. .. 
Ii D"hraDuQ .sO .. >'P • 75 526 

6 Do. ~ .. .i, P. 75 500 

HR .• NCR. 

7 DohraDun 1,050 t S. P. 2nO l.4oo 
tRs.lOO 

~ 'har,," 
UOWtLJ\cc. 

8 Do. 900 t ,,1'. 150 1,0.;0 

9 IA·I ... DUll 850 t S.P. 150 1,100 

10 Do. 250 .. ~.P. 75 325 

11 DehraDun 350 .. .. 350 

12 Do. 1,850 .. .. 1,850 

13 Do. 625 .. S. P. 150 775 

I' Do. 2.0 .. .. 270 

15 Do. . 6:6 .. S. P. 150 675 

Ind •• rt'<'nlltf'ri.ft En~lanJ. 
who ant aut of AaiatiQ dOmi"il. baa Det been .he,,-a iu Qoluaw s. 
pay. 

--
Remark&. 

II 

c~tor of Foron:s, t;llirod l'ro\·wcca. 

~puty Conser .... t.,.. 
Provi.oceo. 

of~ l'nitcd 

Extra Asoistant COlJSerTator, United Pr", 
viucea. 

Extra Assi.tant Conservator, Punjab. 

J::k-puty Conservator of F~tfl. nilrnlll, 
81~o chaI):e holJ-"I Cor the \,"ood p"·.~\.r\':l. 
tion $t:x-ti,'D in addition. front 2:?nd .4.pril 
1927. until funLcr ordt ra. 

Dt'pnty Conservator 01. Foresta, l'"itOO 
lTovim .. 'eS. 

Deputy Conservator 01. Fo"",,,,, M&drna.. 

l'nd.-, m·ning. To be .n!!Rgod on " 
yoo.r~H·ontra('t on 8 p~y of "~s.. 3rJO-,.;o-
550 nft(,f S::ltiAfhctory conclusion of hi 
atudke in Amcri,-,&.. • 

Term extended up to 31st Octobor 19~'9 
onle.J.Yo. 

Offg. Offi, er in chug ... 

Appointm.nt to be continued for" (IITt~ 
period of or.~ y.ar, froD.3rd Augu;ll~2 
on Ra. 270 pu meusem. 
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Clauifltd list 0/ Office" al the Fortsl Bcltarch 1,utilu'" -
Data'" 

No. DeoignatiDD. -----li_ n.t.e '" Birth. 
appotIlLm ... , 

to 
I""-W'D' pooL 

I 2 • • I 

TL-RESF.ARCR . 
PAl'D PI7LJ' 880'1'10,," __ 14. B.-EooJrOllIV 

1«1 I Assistant, Upper Grade · ~-. · .. .. 

t7 

f8 

;l9 

-w 
21 

22 

:23 

2' 

25 

28 

27 

28 

29 

30 

:n , 
, 

;J2 

ToIn8. Tasl'lll'o SlICl'Iow. 

Officer ill charge · · · Mr. L. N. RPooman, M.A., 20th Aug. 1881. 11 III s..p. 19!!O 
B.Sc., M..t.Le. 

Assistant . · Mr. R. K. Banerj .... B.So., 
C.P.E. 

301lI Jan. 1891 10th Doe. 1916 

AoBiatant, Upper Grad. • Mr.8ya1 
J/aaoaia. 

Mohammad 3Jot ...... h 1807 hUpriJ 11Il!' 

WOOD P8BSBRVATIOW SIICl'IO!f. 

Officer in charge Vacant · . .. .. 
Assistant · · Mr. S. Ka_.... B. 1:., 12tl1 April 1888 1I1lI8ep. III" 

(Mt-t.-b.), Jl.E. (lJua.1. 
A.II.I.B 

ABSistant, Upper Grade V~ · · .. .. 
WOOD WORKSHOPS SIIC'I'IOW. 

Offioer in charge · Mr. W. Nagle · · 12th Jane 1886 1I1lI Peb. 1926 

O>binet Maker · · · Mr. W.Gra, · .. UIlI8<p. 11Il!8 

Mechanical Engineer · Mr. Ram Du Tandall 23rd Jul,l887 1 .. .&,..1923 

Assistant Electrical Engineer VacaIi' · .. .. 
C'.--BorU'CAL 

Systematic Botanist · '"Mr. R. •• Parker,F.C.K. 'Ill Doe. 1884 1i1ll8op.IlI24 

Oecologist · · · Vacant · " .. 
Mycologis' · · · ;Dr. K. D. B~bec. M.Sc., 19t1I Jan. 1898 I. Mar. 1m 

(0.1.), D.So. (Lond.), 
D.Le. 

AoBistant, Upper Grade Mr. Baaaat La! Gupta, Doe. 1889 1.".It20 
M..Sc., P .L.8. 

AoBiatant, Upper Grade • Moe Abdul Bafia KhaII . JuI,l884 . I. Mar. 1m 

D.-ElirToJlOLOO.e.u. 

Foren Entomologist · · -Dr. C. p. C. BeoBm. M.A.. 10th Feb. 1889 , 7111 ADg. 1913 I 
D.80., :r.E.So 

- I".lj""t ... m ..... lwro rI. tbe Tmp<'rial F, ........ 
t en_ pay dmWil ill otafinc in Eoglalld by memhoft rI. u.e Imperial F"",", 
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Dna College tot'reetea IIp '0 1,t April 192.9-contd . 

• Emolument& 

Head· Sub- Over. 
No. quartera. Btantive 

_. 
Allowance. Total. Remark& 

pay. pay. 

e 7 8 9 10 11 

BTAFF-<lO!Ild. R .. RI. a.. R .. 

BRA"oR-eoncld. 

16\ .. " .. . . .. .. 

17 Debra Dun. 1,950 .. 100 2,050 R .... engaged for 6 yea ... from November 
Cbarg.a1. 1925. Holds cbarge of W. T. Seetion 

lowance from IItb Augn8t 1927 in additioQ, 

18 Do. G75 .. .. G76 Engaged temporarily fOf 5 years, 

19 Do. 360 .. S. P. 76 425 

20 .. .. .. .. .. 
21 Doh ... Dun. G75 .. S. P. 60 725 

22 .. .. .. .. .. 

23 Dobra Dun 950 .. .. 950 Term oxtended op to lOth February 193'7, 
on leave. 

24 .. .. .. .. 600 600-50-700. Engaged for /; Y"""" 
Offg. as Officer in chRrge, W. W. Sec· 
tion. 

25 D.·hra Duo 650 .. .. 650 Re-engRged for 6 yen ... from 1st Augun 
1928. Pay Ra. 65O-oI!6-750. 

26 .. .. .. .. .. 
BUI'CR. 

27 Deh ... Dun. 2,150 t S. P. 150 2.300 Conoorvator of F""""ta (Substantive). 

28 .. .. .. .. .. 
20 Debra Dun. 700 .. .. '/00 For 3 y ...... (Pay R .. 600-60-700 

30 Do. 430 .. s.P. 75 605 

31 Do. '30 .. S.P. 75 605 

DRANCR. 

/321 Debra Dun • 1,150 t S. P. 150 1,300 Deputy Conservator of Foresta, ,Punia 

Servi"p of India rooruit .. 1 in ~:ngland. 
SwViCD who are noL of .aiatic domicile has not been shewn in -olamn S. 
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Clas&ijicd list 0/ Of/ia,& at tile Fortd RI'Itarch tn.filttte 

No. 

1 

Deoignatioa. 

2 

WOOD WORKSHOPS S.onOK
COfI4d. 

Name. 

I • • 
D.-RESURCH 

33 Divisional For<Bt Entomologin V_nt 

Ditto. 

1I5 Byatematio Entomologin 

36 Assistant. Upper Grade 

37 Assistant, Upper Grade 

38 Bio. Chemin • 

39 Organio Chemin 

40 Assistllnt, Upper Grode 

'1 Assistant, Upper Grade 

ti Assistant, Upper Grade 

4,5 Instructor 

46 1>0, 

" A .. istant Instructor 

V_t 

.Mr. J. C. M. Gllrdn .... A.R. 15th Mu.:.l1111t 
c.s.. D.L<~ .r.E.s. 

1st. A .... 1923 

Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, B.Se.. Dee. 1800 III March 1.20 
.r.E-s. 

Mr. R. N.llathur. M.Se. 19th JuI,lDOJ 30th s.-p. 19:!'7 

Dr. Sri Kri.hna, PhD •• 
D.Se. (London). P.Le. 

Vacant 

Vacant 

H~T. P. Gh~ B~~ 
.r.c.s. 

~Mr. C. E. Simmons. B.A. • 

-~. e. T. Trigg. M.A.-

• Hr. B. B. Cornwell 

E.~""('",, 

23rdJ ..... 11121 

0t1. 1889 htAprill924 

m.-EDCCATIOSAL 

-Mr. H. P. W. Davia, B.A.. 7th Dee. 1893 
B.Bo. 

l1th&p. llIU 

2IthJ_ hl26 

Hr. Sbah N"WA& Khan, 
B.Bo. 

16th A .... 1896 3rd Jf ..... 19;!j1 

.Indica"'" member. of il,alm".,,;,,1 Fort'IIl II~ ... 
t Overao.a pa, drawn ill aI .... ial is E~gla·.d ".1 _ ..... of the Impenal )' ...... 
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and College corrected up to 1st April 1929--concld. 

Emolumeut.. 

Head. Sub. Over· Remark .. 
No. quartAml. lltantive ..... Al\ow&lllle. Total. 

pay. pay. 

«I 1 8 9 10 11 

STAFF-ooneld. 

Ba,u'CH-<>01I.ld. 

33 .. .. " .. .. 
340 .. .. " .. . . 
.:III Ddm, Don 000 t S. P. 150 1,050 Deputy CooaervatcW of Foreata, BengaJ. 

36 Do. 430 .. S.P. 15 Ii05 

31 Do. :SO .. S.P. 111 325 On probation for one years. 

BRANon. 

38 Debra DUD. 1,000 .. .. 1,000 Tomporary for 3 years pay Ra. 1,000-50-
1,100 (00 probatioo for ono year). 

30 .. .. .. .. .. 
40 .. .. .. .. .. 
U Dehra DUD. 350 .. S.P. 15 425 

42 .. .. .. .. .. 
STAFF. 

43 Debra Don • 1,050 t S. P. 150 1,200 Deputy Cooaervator of Forc.ta, A_JII. 

4~ Do. 900 t S. P. 150 1,050 Do. do. Jleog..a. 

45 Do. 900 .. S. P. 150 1,050 Do. do. Madra&, 

46 Do. 850 t S. P. 150 1,000 Do. do. Bombay. 

47 Do. 475 ... s. P. 75 550 Extra A ... i.tant. COIlIIervator of ForeatAr,. 
United Provinceo. 

IndIa roorUlted \n Englllnd. 
Service who AI"1 Dot of &i.tio domicile h ... not boen ahcwn in column 8. 
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APPE~DIX lL 

These diagrams are designed to illUl;trate the changes which it is 
proposed to make in the organisation of the std of the wtitutc. 

(i) The presenf organisatiO'B is _ 

Iuapeotar GeuaraI d. F...... • 
Preaidem d. the F ..... s-rvJa IDAiwk.. 

I 
Vi .... PresideD'-

I 
Foreet JOOomiat. Bilvicluriat. 

Assistant Fl Ecooomiat. 

I 
I 

Paper 
iPu1p. 

.(ii) The propbsea organisation is : -
Iuapeotar Genenl d. F ........ 

I'IeCdentvl. the P"""" S-h r...t.itDk.. 

t 

i 
rt t . 

I 
Paper Palp. 

i 
'Tim"'" 
It ...... 



:(iii) The proposed transitional .cheme ;. :
InIpeotor General 01 B'arM" 

l'IeIiden' 01 the Foree' a-cb IIIRl'oUl 

l'-..l' AaaWaDt. , 
i 

1'"",", Economlsto. , 
. 

I 
AaaWaD' 1'0ftSt EcOllOIll'-'o 

I . 
j 
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APPE,Sl)JX III. 
'l'ENTATIVE SCnEME FOR THE RE-oRGANISATION OF THE CADRE 01' TIlE FOIlF.b"l' 

REsEARcH INSTITUTE. 

I. The scheme aims at giving ·an pfticer the opportunity of paalling 
up through 3 grades during 30 years' service. 

2. Promotion from. one grade t~anotherwill be by selection only 
oIlnd not by seniority. ,This will mean that the good men will Ildl'ance 
while the ordinary r!>utine· worker wiU automatically remain at the top 
of his grade until he is selected for promotion. 

3. Thescheme-.is,-iR--prIDciple, the same as the present arrangement· 
in force for the Indian Forest Service, the Provincial Forest and the 
~anger, Seryices,e.g., a good Pro'llneiaL Forest Service officer un be 
nromoted to the Indian Forest Service, while a r('slly brilliant Ranger 
.ean be prOntoted. to. the Provincial Forest Service and through it to the 
Indian l!'orest Se;rvice, 

4. In the sarite waYy.under' th(1' proposed scheme, a Grade III man 
(who will presumably start with good qualifications) will be able to plUl8 

through Grade II and after 20 years' service be eligible for selection to 
Grade I. 

5. The pay of grades I, II and III will correspond approximately 
1.0 the pay of the existing Imperial, Provincial and Ranger Services. 

6. The details of any such scheme will have to be worked out care· 
fully after due considerations have been made r(>garding the nisting 
Rtafl', but so far as can be ascertained there will be no grcat difficulty 
in fitting the existing posts into some such sch(>me. 

Grade. Posta. Bc&le of pay. Remark .. 

RL 

Grade I .. Equivalent to Imperial Service. (Section olli· 
oers and Assistants) .. .. . . 37~1.500 

Grade II .. Equivalent to ProvinciuJ Serrioe. (Upper 
Grade Assistants, eto.) .. .. 2Q()-25-000 

Grade m .. Equivalent to Ranger Service. (Lower Grade 
150-10-250 Assistants. Head Computora, ew.) .. 

Grade IV .. Equivalent to Head Laboratory Assistanta. 
Computors, eto. .. .. . . 100---0-150 

Grade V .. Equivalent to Laboratory AasiBtantl, Assist-
ant Computors, etc. .. .. .. 80--4-100 

Grade VI .. Equivalent to Machine operators, Moisture 
DetermiJla.tors, etc. - .. .. ,5-3-75 

Grade VII .. .. 30-2--00 

Grade VIII •• .. 20-1-30 

L201EHlr-l0Q-21·8-29-GIPS 
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OPIUM ENQUIR~ COMMITTEE'S REPORT 

WITH APPENDICES. 

No. 7140 E. 

FROM TUE ·PRESIDENT AND, MEMBERS, OrIUM ENQUIRY 
OOMMITTEE, 

To THE RECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAl" 
AGRICULTURE AND !.NDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT. 

Calcutta, tlte 15th/11th December 1927. 

In reference to the Resolutioftof Govrnment, No. 135 T.A.L., 
._dated the 12th Ma~ 1921, w~ have t'he f~nour t~ submit herewith our 

Report regarding the question of the exce.ssrve consumption of raw opium 
in the Calcutta area and in the. ~ntluitl'ial areas of Serampore and 
B8n8ckpore. 

We have t.he honour to be .. 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servants, 

J. N. ROY, 

HARIDHAN DUTT, 

HERBE~T o\NDERSON, 
S. K. RAHA, 

Members 0/ the Committee, 
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Introduction. 

I. The consumption of raw opium in the Calcutta area (in which 
are included the suburbs and the towns of Howrah and Bally) and 
in the industrial centrel! of 8erampore and Barraekpore, which ha!l 
been in marked excess of the standard indicated by the League of 
N ationa, has for sometime engaged the earnest attention of the 
Government of Bengal in the Ministry of Excise. Government 
realised that it waR necessary to ascertain correctly the reasons for 
lIuch excessive consumption with a view to its ultimate reduction and 
felt that an exhaustive enquiry IIhould be made into the local condi
tions before any action was taken. Accordingly, by Resolution 
No. 135 T.A.I., dated the 12th May 1927, Government arpointed a 
Committee to carry thill out and to suggest possible remedia measures. 
At the same time they issued a communique inviting members of the 
public interested in the Rubject to plac·e themselves in communication 
with the Commissioner of Excise. . 

II. The Committee con'gisted of (1) Mr. J. N. Roy, O.B.E., 
Officiating Commissioner, Presidency Division, (2~ Rai Bahadm 
S. K. Raha,. Officiating Commissioner of Excise and Salt, Bengal, 
(3) Rev. Herbert Anderson, and (4) Dr. Raj Haridhan Dutt Bahadul' 
nominated by the Calcutta Temperance Federation .. 

III. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

They were asked to Mcertain-

'What proportion approximately of the opium sold was cort
sumed by people solely for medicinal purpose and what 
proportion was consumed otherwise, i.e., as an intoxicat~ 
mg drug. 

To what extent the consumption in the areas concerned was 
really an evil, i.e., a menace to the he-alth, morality and 
social well-being of the community. • 

To what extent opium was administered by parents to young 
children and how fHr this affected the health of the child 
population. 

'Vhat remedies were possible in ordei' to reauce the exces
sive consumption of opium, and whether any method of 
registration of opium consumers wa, advisable or practicable. 

IV. The Committee prepared and circulated a questionnaire for 
the general public, and' another for the medical profession. The 
questionnaires were sent to 16 public associations, 22 ,editors of 
newspapers and magazines, 10 members of the Legislative Council. 
15 members of the Calcutta Temperance Federation, 3 missionary 
gentlemen and 839 medical practitioners. 

V. The response was fairly satisfactory. Five as~ociations and 
2 editors of newsp!lpers sent in their replit'~ while 182 medical practi
tioners were good enough to respond to the invitation. Several public 
gentlemen interested in the question were also kind enough to help the 
Committee by an expression of their views. 
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. VI. Under instructions from the Committee, the Excise Com
,mIssioner dir~cted-

(i) the maintenance of records of consumen for a fortnight from 
the lst June 1927, and again for a week from the 1st July, by 
the licensed opium-dea.lers of Calcutta and for the entir .. 
month of June bj the licensed dealers in Barrackpore aDlI 

• Serampore; 
(ii) t.~~ (,lollection of statistics regarding the amount of raw opium 

. 'used by 'manufacturing chemists, licensed Icabi,ai~' and 
h4kims; 

(iii) an enquiry into the opium habit among the Chinese, Sikh 
and the Burmese population in Calcutta; 

(i'l1) the preparation of the ·life histories of some excessive opium 
eaten, and 

('11) the collection of information as to how far the use of opiulU 
was prevalent amongst 88ceties and amoJigst prostitutes. 

The information gathered under each head h88 been discussed &II 

necessary in the appropriate sections. 
VII. The Committee were' favoured with the evidence of thirty

three gentlemen. They visited 21 licenlted premises in different 
localities in the areas under enquiry, to ascertam the actual condilions 
under which sale!; were made and to acquaint themselves directly with 
the experience and views of 88 many COnRUJl1en as possible. They 
also visited a fairly large number ot smoking dens in tbe area callell 
China town, Kiddocpore and in the northern quarters of the city of 
Calcutta with a view to see for themselves the actual c.anditions under. 
,!hich opium was smoked in smoking dens. 

VIII. The thanks of the Committee are due to all thO!!e public 
gentlemen, associations, medical gentlemen, managers of mills, Police 
offirers as well as to the officers of the Excise Department, and sjlecial
Iv to Babu A. K. Basu, Officiating Deputv Commissioner of Excise, 
who have helped them in their enquiry. . 

-Section I.-Survey of the areas under review from the social and 
8COI'Jomic standpoints. 

i -

I. The areas under enquiry consillt of three distinct but adjoining 
truets, namely,· Calcutta, Barrackpore and Serampore. l'or excise 
purposes Ca1cutta has, "'·ithin its limits, the Corporation of Calcutta 
as at pr:sent constituted and the municipalities of Howrah and Bally. 
llarrackpOl'e includes 14 municipalities and 2 cantonments, namely, 
Barrackpore and Durn Dum, while Serampore consists of 7 munici
palities. Statements I to IX show the areas, the population, the 
number of opium shops, the incidence of consumption per 10,000 of. 
the population and other relevant information. 

II. The areas mentioned above may be termed the main industrial 
centres in the Presidencv, containing numerous factories, engineering 
wOJ'ks, iron foun~ries, i.ron and steel works, jute, cotto~, oil, flour, 
-rice and other mIlls, raIlway workshops and docks. BeSIdes a large 
industrial population consisting of skilled and unskilled labourers, 
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the city of Calcutta contains a mixed population of almoet all 'nationalr 
ities in India. Thus out of the total population (1;295,7'74) in 
Calcutta Excise district, approximately iOO,OOO are :Bengalis, while 
about 550,000 are immigrants from Bihar, Orissa, the United 
Provinces, the Punjab, Rajputana and other parts of northern' and 
western India. 8ihmarly, in BarrackpOl'e and Serampore, there are 
tht> local Bengali residents, as well as a large industrial population 
composed of people who have come from the provinces and territories 
mentioned above, lind are working in the various jute and other mills, 
situated along the banks of the Hooghly. , , 

III. It appears from the last Census Report that in Calcutta and 
its suburbs there were in 1921 one thousand and seven industrial 
concems, employing 154,890 persons. The statistics gathered by the 
Committee for the Ba.rrackpore and Seranlpore areas show that, in 
the former, there are at present 118 industrial concerns registered 
under the Factories Act in which 179,:159 operatives are employed, 
while in the latter there ar.e .29 such concerns in which 61,191 work. 

IV. Socially as well as economically tllese three together form the 
most important art'a in Bengal. Life is strenuous and the climate is 
moist and damp. \Vithin the last 30 years sanitation has been very 
considerably improved with the result that many diseases common 
before have been brought under control. The spread of education 
h:1S heen more rapid and wide than in any other part of the Presidency. 
Fanilities for medical assistance have improved. As a collective 
result of these circumstances, public opinion, so far as the use of 
intoxicating' drugs is concerned, has progressed, and has silently 
workltd aguinst the spread of the use of opium. It has also effected 

• n gradual diminution in consumption, specially among the middle 
clns~ Bengali com~unity. 

Section II.-Extent of consumption and of the classes among whom 
it prevails. Results of statistical enquiries made by the Committee. 

I. The figures for the sule of opium during the last 15 years are 
shown in Appendix VI. It will be observed from these that the 
issut's in Calcutta have come down from 21,175 seers (43,408 Ibs.) to 
11,097 seers (22,748 lbs.), while the consumption in Barrackpore and 
Serampore has decreased from 1,679 seers (3,441 Ibs.) to 1,588 ,.seers 
(3,255 lbs.) and from 1,231 seers (2,523 lbs.) to 1,169 seers (2,396 Ibs.) 
per annum, respectively. 

n. The reasons for the appreciable reduct.ion in Calcutta. are 
man;\' and a few may be mentioned. In the first place, there was more 
systematic administrative control over the issues to the shops. This 
began to be exercised about the year 1912-13 and disallowed any 
cut's:! over the average of the previous year unless very satisfactory 
reasons could be given. In the second, there was a change in the 
system of licensing introduced in the year 1917. This, together with 
the gradual increase of price, effected a considerable check on the 
issues and consumption by removing the necessity on the part of the 
licensed dealers, under the previous system of auctioning of licenses 
for the sale of the drug, to sell the drug as cheaply as possible. And 
lastly there has been a wholesome change in the point of vie!" of 
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the b:ti~!1le da~!!. Befl~al.i .popu1ation in Calcutta .... terrls'the supposed 
usefuln~s!i.<# FJlW 0PIUDl. as a cure or preventive 0 certain ailments 
like. dial'rhrea,. asthma; etc., or a8 a prote~tive measure in old a8'e. 
T~e .. use of opntm, except by aged people, IS now lookedupori with 
cjlsfav()llr, ·t~ough. not. to the same extent as the U!18 of alcohol or of 
drugs .like !?anja _and eh~r(U.. 

• III .. la <spite, lio~ever, of th; appreciable decrease, we are con
vince.d tha! :1hec.onrumption in the. city is still ex.cessivt', due chiefly 
to the' taklD~ .of "iJ.eavy doses of opIUm by a conSiderable number of 
addicts 'and "we recommend in a subsequent section the measure. we 
consider suitable to reduce it to reasonable proportions. The figure. 
for Barrackpore and Serampore do not show a similar decrease. The 
principal reason for this is the large increase of the induBtrial popula
tion in these areas, many of whom are recruited from province!! and 
territories where people are habituated- to the use of opium. . 

IV. Our enquiries have elicited the fact. that the use of raw opium 
in all these areas is not confined to anl'- particular creed or claBB 
amongst the Indian population. Its consumption i. to be· found 
amongst the rich as well as the poor in the Bengali so('iety, amongst 
the Sikh working people, the industrial workers recruited from Bihar, 
Oritls:!, the United Provinces and certain parts of the Central Provin('e"" 
as well as amongst the Chinese population. . 

V. The statistics we have gathered which, we admit, ale. only 
an approximation to the actual facts, give us an indication of the 
e:dent of the use of the drug. The licensed dealers in'Calcutta ..ell· 
daily an average number of approximately 29,333 packet. vapYwg i. 
weight from Ii grains to 1 tola (180) grains, while in Barrackpore. 
the number of such -packets sold is 3,542, and in Serampore 3,202. 
Maldng some allowance for the increase in population sinc. 1921, th. 
last census year, it would seem that not mo~e than 1 perRon in every 
50· in Calcutta, 1 in every 100 in Barrackpore, and 1 in every 1'>7 in 
Serampore use raw opium for some reason or other. 

VI. Analysing the figures further, it is found that-

(a) the consumption amongst the males is very lariely in eice88 
of females, possibly a factor which· is to be found 'in regard 
to the use of intoxicating Jiquors or drugs allover the 
world; 

~b) there are very few casual consumers and the large majority 
aTe habitual. Casual consumption is mostly confined to 
medical purposes; ";. 

(c) the habit is far -from common among tlie ma88ei of the people 
and is relatively small. Even in the mill areas of Barrack
pore and_ Serampore, the number of daily purchasers is 
comparatively few; and . 

(rl) that out of approximately 29 seers of opium daily sold in 
Calcutta, the quantity sold in doses of 12 graina and le88 
forms only about ith of the total sale, though it is dill
tributed among a much larger number of consumei'll than 
those who consume the remaining. ftbs of the total sale .. 

The statistical results in Barrackpore and Serampore point to the 
same conclusions -as in Calcutta~ 
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Section 1I-I;';Administration of opium to cltildren. and·hG..\1i fir... it 
'affects the health of the child population; 

. . 
. Speakihl;r broadly the habit of doping children in the areas concerned 
~" com,paratlvely. rare. . We came across reliable instances of the practice 
~n a few cases m Calcutta, lIowrah, SelampOl~, a,nd Barrackpore,. but 
It was, we found, confined mostly amonO'st certam classes'of labourers 
in mills and factories who came from orissa. and tlie Central Provinces. 
It seemro that they dope the children with opium -while UtI!J go out for 
work, but it is not an indigenous habit among the Bengali population 
either Hindu or Muhammadan. Some Muhammadan gentleme~ 
informed us that the habit could still be found amongst certain upcountry 
Muhammad?-n families resident in Calcutta, though the custom was dying 
o,ut. It was 'alleged that this practice prevailed in Oudh and a few 
othertparts of Northern India, and had its origin in the belief that 
opium protected little children against ordinary ailments incidental to 
child Jife. The belief is perhaps erroneous, but, at the same time, it 

'appears fmm the evidence ad~uc6d that no serious results are notice-
able on the health of the child population of these areas. We, however, 
con&ider that the habit is a pernicious one and should be suppressed. 

Section IV .-(1) Reasons for which raw opium is alleged to be used. 
(2) The extent to which the present habit is a menace to the health, 
",orality and social well-being of tl161 communities concerned. 

(1) Our enquiries have elicited the fact that, though the majority of 
the.eollsuHlers of opium are above thf'! age of 40 years, there is a con
&idel'able portion below that age. By far the larger number among 
them allege that they take the drug for some disease or physical ailment, 
or for the prevention of such ailment& as are attendant on old Bgfl. 

-It is not possible to differentiate between the use of the drug purely 
foJi IllPdical and purely for intoxicating purposes. 

It.is a facfradmiUed on all hands that opiuw is a powerful but an 
insidious drug with valuable properties for allaying pain or discomfort in 
the human system. There is also a popular belief, based on practical 
experience, that it is a remedy and a cure for certain ailments. This 
bplil'f mayor may not be based on facts, but it is beyond doubt that 
it is generally acted upon especially by ,tIlP poor who cannot afford to 
('all in doc,tors for l't'O'ular treatment, and who have a roote-d dislike to 
going to a hospital 0; a dispensary unless they are seriously ill. 
. The evidence befOl'e us shows that the addicts generally start taking 
the dl'ugon account of som~ physica.l ailmen! or pain, or occas.ionally to 
get over the habit of exceSSIve use of alcohol, .and become !tabltuate!i to 

·its use aud do not give it up even after the alIment has d~sappea~ed ~r 
t1;le craving for alcohol has passed away. If they try, the alIment 1S saId 
genf'rally, to reappear, aud the habit is c.ontinued wit~ increasing 
doses to obtain the necessary relief. or to procure a feelmg of well
heinO', It is only in a waller number of cases that the drug is resorted 
to ab initio for tife sole purpose of intoxication or pleasure. Mr. P. O. 
Philip, Secretary, National Christian ~ouncil of India, Burma. and 
Ceylon, has informed us,that the enqUIry ~9mhu~too 'by the Natl(,nal 
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Chrlstian C~jl on' the use of 'opium in Indi. 8howt>d that pt'(Jple 
often. to?k. opilPIl on ,!liw sug~estion of & friend or & 'llPighbOur to 
allevIate pam caused' by 'illness. By removing. pain It rf'lno~{;iI 
symptoms, )lUl noes not tOllch. the ailment or disease 'at i(/L rlt6t. 'To 
keep th~ ~a\n caused by the dIsease s.uppre~ed .. thpY"ha~e' te ('ontintte 
to'take It In large!' and larger ooseS' hll they become 81.\·('s to it. 'Ve 

. are,~ entire. acco~ ,with this vielf. The OlNel lIuck a(Uictl tak.·Njnno' 
~tr.~- to be ~'1:ifial, and. mUllt be r{'garded' ll., i7tlo.ricating. In. 
taddItio~, tradItuJIl,al te~dencies !1mongst s?me cl~8e!l of the immigyarit 
populatlOn.(~g., trrlyas, SIkhR, Chmese ,apd others),· relief 
from the mono\ony of industria1 working conditionll, ·ohllenee 
of home life or community restraiats,ea..ooy availability hi the' drvg· 
and associati~n with addicts, according to our opinion, 'c!Q~h:ibqt; 
turther to thIS result. _ .•• ,' : ,'. 

(2) Coming to the question how far the use of opium 88 at"l,\esent. 
practised is an evil and a menace to the..h.ealth of th" popul,tionat 
large or the communities concerned, we generaUy agTt>e in tJI" "if'w' 
expressed by Sir D. P. Sarvadhicari, who stated that n(J'""f\~rticulltT' 
commun.ity had such a large number of addicts a& to 8uggellt \J!ai th~i~· 
was any communal menace to the health, morality or 80cial .. el~l,..illg Of 
the population at large. Both Sir D. P. "Sarvadhicari and nai Rahadur 
Chuni Lal Bose, who have extensive experience of the Indian middle an<1, 
higher class society, informed us that the number of addict" amtlngt4 
the Bengali bkaOralok class in these areas has contJiderably diminiHhed 
during the last 20 011 25 years. and that therefore it is Bluch les!I of a 
menace now than it was formerly. 

Section V.--Summary of medical opinion. 

, I. There is a general consensu!! of opinion amon~t Jpedical gf'Jlil~ 
men that raw opium has no curative value, but that it 18 a good palliative 
medicine to relieve painful symptoms in many diseases. Major Chopra. 

,1.).[.5., on special work in the Tropical S<;hool of Medicine
j 

Dr. Muir of 
the same Institution, nai BahOOur Chuni Lal, BOlle, ate CheQlical 
Examiner to the Government of Benrl, 'I,ieutenant.-Cokmel Simp"on, 
X.M.S., in charge of the Presidency Jai , Calcutta~ Dr, K. Ahmed, Kavi
raj Gananath Sen, were all at one in holding this view. Ofhns, how
ever, but very limited in number, gave it as their opinion that a small 
quantity of opium used regularly in old age is not hannful to hf'alth' 
and, in some cases, might be beneficial. It must, how('Ve~r •. be ~"ed, thl'Y 
said in small doses with a supply of guod food and wllklnt mIlk. ()ur 
este~med colleague, Dr. Dutt, agrees with the majority, and. the ",lit. of. 
us who are laymen, feel that in view of the eminent position which ihese 
ge~tlemen hold in the medical world, their Clpinion should .~av" 1he 
preference. ....-, .: 

1I.>t. The .medical gentlemen are unanimous in holding t~'at exces-. 
sive doses of raw opium are positively harmful. They hl'lng. a~t . 
unplf!asant symptoms, '~e.g., carele!lsne8s in appearance, 10wenJ?:g';~f 
working capacit:v, loss of appetite,. constipatiop" dlo,"sines8, emaciahon 
and an enfeeblerl moral sense and other f~llICIOUlt ·conseqtlencea. 
Medical opin!on is strong i~ thf' view t~at i shoul.«t:.ot be tatten ~Y' 
anyone wltho\1t the adVIce of' a qualIfied p\btyslclanf"">.AI.lopathic,. 
Homeopathic, Kabiraji or Unani. • 
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Seotion VI.-:amoking of opium. 
, ' , 
L One ~ail8e lor the excessive cOllsumption 'of opium in the. areae 

under enquiry is no doubt the habit of opium smoking practi8ed by 
the Chinese aominonity, and a small number Qf men coming from 
various grades of 80ciety amongst the Indian population. A certain 
proportion of the total quantity of licit opium sold in Calcutta: . goes 
to, meet the requirements ot these addicts. Our ·iiUormation ;is .that 
there are at least 11~ dens where opium is smoked; and we visited 
leveral of them, boill in the Chinese quarter or the city as well as 
jn oth~r areas. Amongst the Chinese population resident in Calcutta, 
we ascertaiJled that opium smokin~, though it is a general .habit, has 
coosiderably d!minished on account of education and other corrective 
influencell, .and at present it. is only a minority amongst the male 
'Population which ,resort to this practice. .Fortunately the female 
pOpldation are complet~ly immune from it. ' 
~ I1~ .~mongst other Classes smoking is practised to a limited extent . 

• Tl1e.liabii'is looked down upon as very disreputable amongst all classes 
of. Indian society and is not resorted to except in ihe strictest secrecy. 
We ,are·infdI'Illed that Government have already decided to take legal 
J!leasures -to check the practice further, and we accordingly refrain 
.from ma~ing any observations on the subject, except that in dealing 
.with the question the requirements of present addicts specially amongst 
the Chinese community should be' borne in mind. While we would 
unequivocally~condemn any legalising of the manufacture and 8ale of 
preparations. of opium for smoking, we would not object as a tem-

I porary 'measure to special steps being taken for the '''pply of luch 
prepal'dtions Olf are nece8la'1'1J to meet the requirementll 01 the per
'm~anent addicts amongst the Chine.¥e pop"lation .. nder adequate 8uper
'lJision 0/ Government. Having said this, we recommend that as soon 
.as practicable, all optum smoking dens in Calcutta and in the neigh
bouring indu~rial . aI'eas should be legally suppressed and opium 
smoking be made .penal. 

Section. VII.-Smuggling of opium. 

This has been shown to be serious by the evidence placed before 
us. The-amount of. illicit opium captured and the considerable profits 

. obtained suggest a large smuggling trade between several places in 
the Rajputana States, and parts of Northern India and countrie8 
bey.ond British India. We understand that the GovernJll,ent of India 
are already taking steps to deal with the eyil at its source, and we 

. are ,convinced that thIS is the only way in which this illicjt traffic 
ean be successfully combat.ed. As soon as the area of cultivation in 
British 'India and tha. Indian States has been restricted to the need 

.that may b~ regarded as legitimate, most of the smuggling difficulties 
·.will ~isa~pear. " 

Section .VIII.-Remedial measures. 

In'~ the pre~ieus sections, w~ have described the evils that have 
tel be coped _with. In the present section we propose to indicate the 
remedial measures. In -doing so, it bas to be kept -in mind that the 
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subject should,' be di-fferentl;.>tJean -with as regards prese"nt addict. 
and addicts of the drug in future. We have made it clear in tbe 
preceding paragraphs'that the ('viI or excessive cqp8umption_ is jlue 
to' (i) the consumption of heavy doses of opium·by a large number of 
addicts and (ii) the heavy demand for opium required for smoking 
specially in the Chinese quarters' of the city. _ 

In considering the measures necessary to effect a gradual reduction 
of consumption amongst the addicts of heavy doses, it has to he remem
beredthat a sudden .reduction may lead to undesirabl,e consequences 
in various directions, e.g., increase in illicit traffic, a resort to more 
dangerous and 'pernicious drugs, as well as possible use on 'Gn extended 
scale of morphme or other extractives in various forms. At the lIame' 
time, we are convinced that the use of op~um canb. gradually redu~d 
without any danger to life and in many' cases with very beneficial 
results. 

Keeping these facts in view, we would recommend the followin, 
steps for action: - : : _ 

(1) The limit of sale and private possession of opium should be 
reduced from 1 tola in Calcutta and 2 tolas in Serampore and Barrack
pore to 12 grains, except as regards addicts who obtain a permit on 
application to the- department but without any medical examin{ltion. 
or certificate, for purchase and possession of 'quantities not exceed
ing i tola (90 grains). The limit' of 12 grains has been suggested 
because it will best facilitate departmental action, and; at the lIame, 
time, be sufficient to meet the needs of, those consumer .. who desire 
to purchase 2 01' 3 days' supply at one time. We recognise, however, 
that medical opinion considers a daily dose of more than 0 or 6 ATaioa 
as obviously harmful.· 

(2) The limit of retail sale and private possession should he redur..etl 
from 3 tolas (540 grains) to 1 tola (180 grains) throughout the Prelli:.· 
dency, with a view to a further reduction to ~ tola (90 grain!!) after 
a certain period. This is essential as otherwille the evil result or 
consumers going abroad for their supplies would ensue. We are con
vinced that the reduction to 180 grains would not tall!!e any incon
venience to moderate consumers in the rwal areas in the Prellidency. 

(3) The issue of permits to present addicts 01 quantities in el(Cellll 
of 12 grains per diem should be undertaken and completed' by the 
department within a period of 6 months after the issue of Government, ' 
orders. . , 

,(4) After the i8l!ue of permits to the present addicts of heav)' du"ea 
of ('pium has been completed, no one should be, allowed to have' a . 

• permit giving possession of any quantity of opium in exce!!11 of 12. 
, grains in the area under enquiry without the certificate of a,qualified 
or recognised medical practitioner. . • ,. 

(5) ":AftE"r the heavy ('onsumers have obtained pennits, the pric~ of. 
opium &hould be gradually enhanced. -, ' 

(I) 1.'he retail price in the rest of the Presidency should 'be made 
and kept~ uniform with the pri~e. in t~e are~ under. enquiry. If there 
are no difficulties from an admlDlstrabve pOlnt of View" we would al80 
recommend that a heavier price should be fixed for quantities in excelS 
of 12 grains. after the issue of permits haa been completed. 
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(7) Government should tak.: 'Ieak of premisE¥J where the drug is 
sold, and employ licensees paid by fixed salaries, instead of licensees 
who &I'e. remunerated on a commission basis on the quantity of sales, 
ftlJucillg the number of shops wherever feasible. We have examined 
some licensees who are conducting these shops at present and recognise 
that they endeavour to run their busine!ls properly,. but .the increase 
of profit with an increase in sales is a. factor which, in our opinion, 
should be eliminated in the case of the sale of this drug. 

(8) Aftt'r the above J'ecommendations have been successfully put 
into effect, we consider it desirable that steps should be taken for the 
issue of permits to the consumers of 12 grams and under, with a view 
to pleveut them from gradually increasing their doses and to deter 
lie)" recruits to the habit, except under medical advice. We admit 
that a systf>m of issue of Pllrmits to small consumers of 12 grains and 
under, in future, may interfere with the liberty of individuals,but 
not mc,re 80 than in the restriction put on other dangerous drugs, 
anJ, from what we have learnt in the course of our enquiries, it 
appear,; desirable that in time, consumers of small doses as well should 
be given permits, and that no opium should be sold to a new consumer 
in a poisonou!! dose. 

(9) Treatment centres may be encouraged where addicts may have 
Jiropel' advice and free medical aid. -

(10) X on-officiaI organisations for social service should be encour" 
aged to undel'take propaganda work to point out the evils of the 
habit of opium takmg. The public should take part in a eampai~n 
of edueation and persuasion if Government's administrative restrlC
tionl! are to succeed. 

(11-) The authorities of the mills and other industrial eoncerns 
should be requested to initiate measures for the better care of the 
children of the labourers while they are at work, In this connection 
tlte creche system will perhaps be found to be most convenient. 

(12) As the reduction of consumption is secured, there should be 
• stea.dy decl'easEa in the number of shops for the retail sale of opium 
especially in urban and industrial areas. In industrial areas shops 
should be placed at least i a mile away from all mill- and factory 
gates, and there should be a gradual reduction in the total amount 
of the drug to be sold throughout the Presidency. 

Sd. J. N. ROY. 

Sd. HARIDHAN DU'.[T. 

Sd. HERBERT ANDERSOX. 

Sd. S. K. RAHA. 
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Statement showing the incidence of consumption accordinC to 
popuIat.ion. 

CoII8umptloe 
per .......... 
per capita 

Popalatlon Number'ot OoIIIumptioa ID 
CooaumptloD CouumptloD aooordan .. Name of lpecIa& -per obopolo ' ... :~i:= ,. ... D .... Wltbtbe are&. census 11128·27. 11128·27. per capl&&. et&nd ..... elf 1921. (per-lUll). Iodlcal<>d b, 

'" the 
IIeeretarr 
at 8_ 

0' .... Been. OnIDa. OnIDa. 

Calcutta JW:IIe dIa- 1,295,774 .. 1 11'017 .... W·I "'1 
trk't. (~'t!IIa:? 

from..". 
1927). 

lIarracl<pore Ind_ 818,681 20 1'688 411'. 7. .... 
, tdalarea. 

8erampore Indnstdal 185,168 12 1·1811 88·. 124" .... 
area, 

-
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Statement showing the jurisdiction, size and population of the areas under enquiry. 

PopuJation. 

Ram. or area nnder Nam ... of munlclpalJtl ... Inclnded Area In 
euqulry. In .... barea. oquare 

mil .... Total. lIaIe. Female. Hindu. !luwmao. 

Calcutta Ezclle dlltrlct .. { (1) Calcutta Corporation .. .. } (2) Howrah •• .. .. 56'91 1,295,774 867,98' 427,790 918,426 816,859 
(3) Bally .. .. .. 
11) Kaocbrapara .. .. . 
2) Hallsabar .• .. .. 

(8) Nalbatl " .. .. 
14) Bbat~ara •• .. .. 

17) Garu la .. .. .. 
(6) Nortb Barrackpore .. .. 

Barrackpore area 
17) Barr&l'krre .• .. .. .. 8) Tlttagar •• .. .. 52'09 318,581 211,053 107,528 281,1110 80,882 
(9) Kbardab .• .. 
10) Paolbatl.. : : .. 
11) Kamarbatl .. .. .. 
12) Baranagar • • . • .. lSI Nortb Dum Dum .• .. 
14 80utb Dum Dum •• .. 
16) Barrackpore Cantonment .. 

(16) Dum Dum Cantonment •• .. 

.. { 
III Bbadreowar •• .. .. 

1 
(2 Cbampdany •. .. .. 

8eramporearea 
(S! Baldyabatl •. .. .. 

23,980 (4 8orampore •. .. .. 16·70 135,168 85,573 '9,690 110,298 
(5 Rillbra·Konoagar .. .. 
(6) Kotrnng .. .. .. 
(7) Uttarpara •• .. .. J 

Belonglna. 
tootbor 

reIIldo .... 

60.480 

e,480 

890 

... 
-.1 
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III 

Statement showing the population of Calcutta and suburbs including 
the town of Howrah distributed according to nationalities. 

CensWl of 1921 • 

.. . -.-
Nat.ionality. Total. Male. Female. 

Chin8'!e .. .. . . ,. 3,619 3.033 688 
Ooriya .. .. .. . . . . 61,670 68,346 3.22& 
Punjabi .. .. .. . . 3,091 2.648 643 
Bengalee .. .. .. 707.204 426.408 280.798· 
Assamelle .. .. .. 240 186 66 
Tamil .. .. . . .. 2.011 1.190 821 
Tele~ .. .. .. . . 4.736 2.137 2,698 
Japanese .. .. .. . . . . 363 310 63 
People from Behar and United ProvjncfIII .. 492.208 359.628 132,682 
EuropelLIlS .. .. .. 31.262 } 31.386 21.036 Others .. .. . . .. 21,169 

-- Total .. _1.327.647 886.129 442.418 . 
(The above statistics relate to the population of the present Corportt

tion of Calcutta and the Municipality of Howrah, 88 WE'll aa tb. 
Municipalities ·of Tollygunge and South Suburb8 in the 24-PargaDllIl 
district, but do not relate to the population in the Municiplllit.y or 
Bally.) 

IV 

Additional information about industrial concerns and population of 
the areas under enquiry. 

I.-Calcutta area (infonnation b&ll8d on the Census Report of 1921)

Total number of skilled aild unskillNl labourel'll 
Day labourers and coolies 
Beggars and vagrants 

Places of origin of the labourer&

Bengal 
North Behar 
South. Behar 
Chota Nagpnr 
Orissa 
United Provinces 
Madras 
Other parts 
Outside India 

Number of industrial concerns 
Number of operatives employed in the above CODcem8 

Number of railway seB80~ ticket-holders in 19~ 

198.907 
97,883 
10,982 

62,812 
19.169 
36,74!! 
3.402 

30,632 
40,766 

1.910 
4,046 

474 

1.007 
164,890 
291,483 
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1I.-Barrackpore are.-
Number of factories registered under the Factories Act 
Number of operatives employed therein 

IlI.-Serampore area-
Number of factories registered under the Fa<'tories Act 
Number of operativNJ employed therein 

v (a) 

118 
179,369 

29 
61,191 

Statistics showing Opium Sale per Ward in the city of Calcutta. 

Approxl- Sales In 
PopuJa- mate each Total 

Name of the Ward. Ward tJoo of N am •• of shops 10 number shop aod annual 
nnmbf'r. the each Ward. of daily total aa1eslo 

Ward. customen ",,1 .. 10 each 
10 each the Ward Ward. 
shop. monthly. 

Sn. Cha. Sn. Cha. 

Shampukur .. I 67,006 { 10, Galltr's Street .. 275 H 12 } tlU C 85-1. Grey Street 1,000 36 7 
KamartuJly .. n 33.984 267·2·3. Upper Chltpur 1,000 88 15 467 • Roo<1. 
Bartola .. III 61.183 148. 1I81licktoia Road 500 20 0 240 0 
Sukea Street .. IV 65.372 .,"0,1wp. 
Jorabaaan .. V 62.578 372. t:pper Chit pur 800 ~5 13 429 12 

Road. 
Jors ... nko .. n 57.276 31. ManJcktola Street 900 37 10 451 8 

2".. H nrrl.on Road .. 2.000 105 8 ) 
Barabalar .. VII 

"'~1 
160·E, Harrison Rood 914 55 0 I 

:~p!~iCfl~h'~~t 850 54 15 12
•
83C 4 

400 2012 
Colutola .. nn 88.510 21. Hartn bart Lane •• COO 12 1 

} 870 12 213, Bowbazar Street 1.200 60 8 

69,670{ 
86R~~r. Circnlar 626 21 6 

Muchlpars .. IX 870 8 
ISOlA, Bowbazar Street 800 34 8 

Bowbazar .. X 27.110 No ,hop. 
Padd. ]lukur Road .. XI 32.688 No IIwp. 
Waterloo St_t .. XU 7,106 No,lwp. 
Fenlck Ba .... .. XIII 2tl,111 { !g: ~!B"~~O~t!7t. 600 27 15 } 527 , 360 16 0 
Taltola .. XIV 31.664 .,"Ollwp. 
Kallnga .. XV 11,747 No IIwp. 
Park Street .. xn .3.776 No IIwp. 
Bamun Bast! .. XVII 3.147 . No r/wp. 
Tangra .. XVllI C,283 Nol/wp. 
Entally .. XIX 47,842 30, Convent Road .. 550 26 1 312 12 
Benlapulmr .. XX 35,548 35, Karaya Road .. 62S 13 8 162 0 
BaIIYIl\lllIl~ .. XXI 60,864 No.lwp. 

57,378{ 
I, Chandra Nath Chat- 650 92 9 } Bhowanlpur .. XXII terj .. Street. 782 a 
92, KaUghat Road •• 800 32 2 

AUpon> .. XXIU 22,184 20~. Gopal_ 200 " 0 108 0 

Ekbalpur 
aDd XXIV 31,420 No IMp. 

WatlluDlle XX\,- 34,479 { 
26!1. Watgunge !ltreet SOO IS 0 } 617 , 

Hastings. 145, Circular Gardeo 1,000 88 7 
Reach Road. 

C5,567{ 
267, Patarpur Road •• 100 3 0 

} 32411 Garden Reach .. XXYI Mudlally .. 400 l!O 13 
Bartola 100 S 4 

Tol\yguDlle .. XXVII 50.854 3/1, Garlahat Road :: 150 5 0 60 0 
Bellallhata .. XXVUI 67,372 3, Beliaabata Malo 625 11 15 143 , 

Road. 
Manlcktola .. XXIX .. No IIwp. 
llelgarhla .. XXX .. No IIwp. 
Satpukur .. XXXI .. 2C,;I, Barrackpore ISO 5 9 60 12 

Trunir Road. 
Coaaipur . - XXXtI 68,474 22, Cossipur :Road .. ISO 5 " 6011 

1 Seer = 16 Chlttacks. 
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V (b) 
Statement showing Opium Sale per Ward in Howrah and Bally 

towns. 

Appro"l· 8aI .. ID 

Name Popula· mate each lhop Total 
Ward tlon Nam .. of Bhopa number and t.otaI annual 

of the Dumber. of the In the Ward. of dally ..w..lllthe .. leo In a ..... va. 
Ward. Ward. euatomen Ward NCh 

In ..... h mont hi, . Ward. 
• hop. 

8n. Cb. T. 8n. 

18,097{ 
140, Old GbllB&l1 lIoad 85 , 18 0 68 TIl ... Ia DO 

I name of an, 

II 
17, New Gbwoar1l1oad 350 " 1 1t 109 Ward. 

4,480 .... .. . ... .. . III 11,148 
335, Granci 460 Ii"' j 1'& IV 24,331 Trunk 1t 

Road. 
IV 

24,980 
22, Cullen Place 300 11 l' 0 Ull 

V 6/4, Grand Trunk lI<i&d 450 18 " ~I 168 
Howrab VI 24,194 ~2,N3:::!:'.r .p~~V\::'1 250 8 1 87 

VII 23,985 1,180 30 0 0 860 
VIII 31,4S4 56, Rajnarayan Chow· 300 13 , 0 1511 

..{ 
IX 10,958 

dbury Ghat Road, 

X 8,710 172, ClrcUlar'lIoad " 125 ,"i • ;,0 
B.I.R. 4,256 .... " .... " B.N.R. 2.325 

58, Hoollhij iI.oad 276 ,"j lOt t 8,450 " 1t 
Bally It &,571 .... .. . ... " III 2,935 .... .. .... .. 

# IY 6,2&3 .... .. .... .. 

VI 
Issue figures of -opium. 

Induatrial area. 

Average 
District retail AVI'rag8 AV8rt11(8 

Year. 0: price .per retail retail - Calcutta. seer 10 Sera",· price per Barrack. price per 
Calcutta. pore. _rID pore. _r'n 

8eram. Barrack. 
pore. pore. 

/ 

Seers. Rs. AS. Seers .• R.. Seers. R •. u. 

1912·13 .. 21,176 47 8to 1.231 IiO 1.679 63 8 
63 0 

1~13 ... .. 21.268 65 Oto 1.188 67 1.662 74 0 
62 0 

11114·16 .. 20.380 72 0 1.156 71 1.465 80 0 
1915·16 .. 15.752 80 0 1.086 82 1.647 92 0 
1916·17 .. 12.517 92 0 942 91. 1.403 99 0 

1917·18 .. 12.541 94 0 942 106 1.338 104 0 
1918·19 .. 12.330 104 0 982 104 1.3li9 104 0 
1919·20 .. 12.504 104 0 1.020 104 1.495 104 0 
1920·21 .. 12.996 104 0 1.081 120 1.627 120 0 
1921·22 .. 12.8A6 117 0 1.127 123 1.627 120 0 
1922·23 .. 13.036 124 0 1.123 130 l.O91 130 0 

1923·24 .. 12.274 130 0 1.173 130 1.676 130 0 

1924·25 . ., 11.915 130 0 1.205 130 1.657 130 0 

1925·26 .. 11,5"5 {30 0 1,181 130 1.681 130 0 
. 50 0 150 100 0 

( 1·9·1925) (1.9·1926) (1.9.1926) 

1926·27 .. 11.097 150 0 1,leg 150 J,li8/1 150 0 

.. ... 
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VII 

Statement gIVing information about packets sold in the area as 
obtained from tho records kept by the vendors. 

Calcutta area. Barrackpore area. Serampore area. 

Denomination 01 packets 
and retail price. Dally 

averalle Weight represented. 
number. 

Dally Weight Dally Weight 
average represented. average represented.. 
numbeJ'. Dumber. 

(~) Ii IIr,,11UI at 1 pice 
(~3 " Ilt 2 .. 
(c 6 " at 1 anna 
I ) 12 l' at 2 ann ... 
(Ol f to a at 8f .. 
(/ .. at 7 •• , 
(.g) "at 15 " 

l~) .. at Re. 1·14 
i) 2 tol8B at RH. 8·12 

Total 

6.596 
6.887 
6.738 
2,694 
8.628 
2.147 

782 
361 .. 

29,888 

64 ·9 tolaB ( '7 Beer.) 
106 ·6 " (] '8 
224 '6 " (2 ·8 
170 '6 

" 
(2'2 

458 ·3 
" 

(5 ·7 
586·8 

" 
(6'7 

391 .. (4'9 
861 .. (4 ·5 .... 
28'8 Been 

I tola - 180 gralDB. 
I 8881' - 82 ·28 IbB. 

" ) .. ) 
" ) 
" ) .. ) 
" ) .. ) 

-

496 
707 
771 
501 
575 
811 
135 
42 

4 

8,542 

I seer· - 80 tolae, or 14,400 aralne. 
1 rupee - 16 anna •• 
I anna - 4 pice. 

VIII 

4'1 tola. 
11-9 " 
25'7 .. 
83·9 .. 
71'8 .. 
77'7 .. 
67'5 " 
42 
8 

4·8 oeera 

492 
747 
810 
389 
462 
199 

77 
25 

1 

8,202 

4·1 tolaa. 
12'5 .. 
27 .. 
25·9 .. 
57·8 " 
49·8 .. 
38·5 .. 
25 
2 

8 acen. 

Statement showing the particulars of the purchasers of opium in thlt 
Calcutta area as obtained from the records kept by the vendors. 

Classi1lcation. 

A.-Daily average number of conaumel'll 
(0) Male 
(M Female 

B.-Daily average number of consumers pur· 
ohasingl2 grains and in excess . 

t.-Residence--
(0) Caloutta 
(b) Outside Calcutta 

Caloutta 
area. 

23,258 
19.598 
:1,660 

8,518 

7,756 
762 

n.-Approximate age-
(II) Below 40 .. 2,398 
(b) 40 and upwards 6,120 

III.-ReasonEi addnced for Clonaumption-
(n) Disease 8,148 
(b) Intoxication or pleasure 294 
(~) Antidote to liq'lor habit 43 
(-I) Administration to children 33 

1\' .-N ationalities-
(II) Bengalees 5,(43 
(b\ Ooriyas 1.407 
I~\ Other nationalities, including Chinese. 

Sikhs, Bindusthanis and others 1,6M 

Remarlr9. 

Information under the 
head .. B" is only as 
regards conaumers pur· 
chll6ing packets con· 
taining 12 graina or any 
quantit.y in excess. 
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IX 

Statement showing ~he particulars of the purchaser. of opium In the 
Barrackpore and Serampor. industrial areas as obtained from the 
records kept by the vendors. 

Classification. 

Daily average number (\f con· 
lIumen •. .. 

1.-R.Fsidence--
(Il) Living within Munil'ipa. 

lities.. .. 
(b) T..iving in villages •• 

n.-Approximate a~ 
(a) Below 40 •• 
(b) 40 and upwards 

III.-Reason9 adduced for con· 
sumption-

(a) Disease . . . • 
(b) Intoxic.tion or pleasure 
Ie) Antidote to liquor habit 
(tI) Administration to children 

IV .-N ationalities-
(a) Benltalees •• 
(b) Oorias •. 
«(') Hindusthanis 
(d) Bilaspooris 
(e) Madrasis 
(f) Other nationalities 

BarTal'kpore. SeraJripore. 

2.676 

2.513 
163 

928 
1.748 

1.284 ·9 
74'0 

1·9 
lli·7 

1.493 
377 
622 

17 
128 
39 

X 

2.328 

J.998 
330 

717 
1.611 

2.218 
43 
34 
33 

1.671 
254 
293 
39 
66 
36 

Remarluo. 

In the l'l'Cord. of the 
a.rrackpore ....... 
re&llOll for COD' 
.umption ..... ob· 
tained in regard to 
only P'lrc~ of 
12 grain. and in 
1111008II. 

. List of gentlemen who gave oral evidence before the Committee. 

I-Public Gentlemen. 

1.. Sir Deb~ Prasad Sarbadhikari, Kt., C.I.E. 

2: Unsad.Dawla, Esq., Deputy ~Iayor of the Calcutta Corporation. 
3. Rai Fanindra La! De Bahadur, representing the Indian 

Association. 
4. Mr. H. :U. Bose, Bar.-at-Iaw, representing the Indian 

Association. 
5. :Mr. K. C. Roy Chaudhury, Member, Legislative Council. 

II-Medical Gentlemen. 

6. Rai Bahadur Chunilal.Basll, H.B., 1.8.0., C.I.E., F.C.S. 

7. Major R. N. Chop~a,_ I.H.S., School of Tropicll_l Medicine. 
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8. Dr. E. Muir, School of Tt·opical Medicine. 
9. Uai Bahadur Satish Chandra De, M.B., Superintendent of the 

Sree Villhildananda; Saraswati. Marwal'i Hospital. . 
10. Captain Dabiruddin Ahmed, Teacher, Campbell Medical 

School. 
11. Dr. P. K. Banerjee, t.M.S., Vice-Chairman of the Howrah 

Municipality. 
12. Dr. Santiram Chatterjee, L.M.S., representing the Indian 

Association. 
13. Dr. Anukul Chandra Basu, Medical Officer of the Nadia Jute 

Mills. 
14. Dr. Jitendra Nath Banerjee, Medical Officer of the Kanki

nal'l"a J ute Mills . 
. 15. Dr .. S. P. Ganguly, Medical Officer of the Victoria Jute Works, 

Telinipara. 
16. Dr. Nalini Kanta Chatterjee, Medical Officer of the 

Wellington Jute Mills. 
17. Dr. K. Ahmed, L.M.S. 

18. Mahamahopadhyaya Kabil'aj Gananath Sen, M.A., L.M.S. 

19.' .Hakim Abul Nateq. 

III-Medical Officers attached to J'ails. 

20. Lieut.-Colonel N. S. Simpson, LM.S., Superintendent of the 
Presidency Jail, Alipore. 

21. • Dr. Dhirendra Nath Sen, L.M.S., Medical Officer in charge of 
the Alipore Central Jail Hospital. 

IV-Excise Officers. 

22. Babu Gunendra Nath Roy Chowdhury, Superintendent of 
Excise and Salt, Calcutta. 

23. Maulvi Afazuddin, Superintendent, of Excise and Salt, 
Calcutta. 

24. Babu Bimal Krishna Basu, Inspector of Excise and Salt, 
Calcutta. 

V-Police Officers. 

25. Babu Puma Chandra Mukherjee, inspector of Police, 
Calcutta. 

26. Babu Shaheb Bux Sing, Inspector of Police, Calcutta. 
27. Babu Sachindra N ath ~I ukherjee, Inspector of Police, 

Serampore. 
28. Babu Ram Sarup Pathak, Sub-Inspector of Police, 

Barrackpore. 
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VI-'-Lic,insed Opium Vendors. 

29. Rai Saheh J. N. Mitter, Licensee of No. 145, Circular O&rden 
Reach Road Opium Shop. '. -

30. Babu DhirendraNath Roy, M.SC., Licen~e~ of No .. 213, 
B.owbazar Street Opium Shop, Calcutta. ' 

31. . -Bahu Niranjan Maitra, B.SC., Licensee of the Risht'a ,Opium 
Shop, Hooghly. 

VII-Respectable persens who are in the habit' of taking raw opiulD. 

32. Rai Saheb T. D. Kumar, Merchant, Calcutta. 
33. Babu Bijoy Krishna Mukherjee, M.A., Hardware Merchant, 

Calcutta. • 
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RESOLUTION 

ON THE 

Report of the Committee on Co-operation In 

Burma 

For the Year 1928·29. 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of Burma (Ministry of Forests) 
No. 1820, dated the 23rd July 1929. 

READ-

The Report of the Committee on CO'operation in Burma for the 
year 1928·29. 

RES'lLUTloN.-The Gov~rnment of Burma have had under 
consideration for some time past the Report of the Committee on 
Co·operation in Burma. The Report, for which Government are greatly 
indebted to the Committee, is the result of as thorough an examination of 
the position of the co-operative movement in Burma as was possible in the 
time available and the Committee's conclusions are set forth ably 
and clearly. 

The present condition of the movement is indicated by the fact that 
out of 3,800 primary agricultural societies no less than 1,400 ate in 
liquidation. The primjpal causes of this state of affairs are s~mmarised 
in paragraph 10 of the Report. First and foremost must be mentioned 
th~ failure of the Union System. The conception of a supervising and 
guaranteeing Union was a bold one, and had the Unions achieved the 
\\'ork for which they were designed the co-op~rative movement in 
Burma would have been in a very healthy condition and greatly superior 

·to a movement supervised by a large staff of Government Officials. But 
clearly the Unions have failed and it is evident that the e"periment was 
premature: They suffered from an inherent weakness, as was pointed 
out by an earlier Registrar, in a characteristic of the Burmans, namely a 
certain delicacy in dealing with the faults and misdemeanours of their 
neighbours. • The members,' it was said, • are as a general rule 
perfectly well aware of what is wrong and sincerely· anxious that it 
should be put right. But they shrink from the unpleasantnes~ that' 
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must necessarily accompant the ousting of an unsatisfactory Union 
or society official or the· ejection or suing. in ,a civil court of-. 
recalcitrant member, and pre£er to put up with ihaladministration or 
malpractices.in the hope .. that one of the Government staff may one day 
come and put things right.' 

Another of the maiD causes of the present position ii Cound by the 
Committee 10 the failure to train an effident staff to support the Registrar. 
It is to be remembered in this connection that the lack of higher education 
in Burma among the class from which the subordinate' Government 
staff and, the audit staff had to be drawn militated agai~st the tecrutt. 
l;Tlent or a. body of men sufficiently well.equipped to carry out .the 
directions of the superior supervising staff in an intelligent manner, and 
also' that war "oDditions necessitated the cutting down of the superior 
staff at a time when t~e rate of expansion was at its highest and 
resulted in 3; situation in which the Registrar's direct control had largely 
to be abandoned. Yet another main cause of failure lieaJn the fact that 
unsatisfactory Societies were not 4ealt with promptly.· Government 
agr~e with the Committee that action should have been taken earlier to 
disregister Societies that did not repay their debts and to secure the 
speedy liquidation of the Societies, actually disre-gistered. The reasons 
why bad Societies were not disre2istered more promptly lay first in the 
policy of the Department followed down to a very recent period that the 
safest way ohecovering a loan from a weak society was to " nurse" it, and 
secondly in .the paucity of the official staff. In those Districts of Upper 
Burma which suffere~ from a sequence of bad seasons between 1918 and 
1924 the officers of the Department had much sympathy with the position 
of h9nest Societies and persisted for years in hoping for a good season 
which would enable the Societies to get their heads above water again. 
Meanwhile the assets of the members of such Societies steadily and 
inevitably disappeared and in very many cases nothing was left when 
liquidation was finally resorted to. Delays in carrying out liquidation 
similarly resulted in tfie melting away of assets and also encouraged 
I~eighbouring Societies,. who saw that liquidation involved no ill effects, 
I to follow the downward path. The problem of securing speedy liquida
tion of disregistered Societies was under constant examination by the 
Department and many ex~erimenti! were tried before it became clear 
that the only reasonabl~ ·satisfactory machinery for liquidation is the 
official staff. In .the opinion of Government the wholesale demorali
zation of Societies' which inade itself so apparent from 1924 onwards was 
largely due to this failur'e, for whatever reasons, to deal adequately witli 
Sodeties which had Deen in an unsatisfactory ~ondition for a prolon~ed 

. Period. The .committee consider that failure of the co-operative 
credit system may be a~tributed in part to the series" of bad harvests in 
Vpper Burma between 1918 an.d 1924 and in this opinion Government 
concur. It is to be noted that about 90 per cent. of the losaes of the 
BUlllla Provinci¥l ~operative Bank, Limited, v.ill be in respect of ... . 
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.Societies in U'pper 'Burma and that the estimated loss from Societies in 
the Sagaing District~ concerning which the Committee note that" it is 
difficult to see from what source any recovery of loan was possible after 
1920-21," exceeds ]0 lakhs or almost one-fourth of the Bank's estimated 
total loss. 

2. In the. course of their report the Committee express some doubt 
whether Co-operative Societies dependent as they are on a spirit d 
~eU-help and njutual interest are really suitable to the people of Burma 
but their final conclusion is that the Government are justified in persever
ing in the attempt to create a sound well-controlled system of rural credit. 
The objects to be aimed at are summarised in the first three._R~mmenda
tions in the Summary of Recommendations at the end of the Report. 
The first object should be to build up an organized system of co-opera
tive banking (including co-operative land mortgage) in order that it may 
become eventually the main source of rural frnance. At the same time 
there is required a co-operative organization for securing better methods 
in all the business transactions (apart from credit) of the rural classes 
including more economical provision of the requisites of their agricul
ture and the more profitable disposal of the profits of their labour. In 
this branch of work close touch must of course be maintained with 
the Agricultural and .. Veterinary Departments. And finally it should 
be a definite part of the Department's objective to bring about a better 
standard of living- in rural areas by attacking the apathy and ignorance 
of the rural population, by educating them up to acceptance of the 
measures advocated by the Departments of Education and Public 
Health, and generally by organizing public opinion against habits and 
cllstoms tending to hinder economic progress and to lower the standard 
of health. The Government are in general agreement with the views 
of the Committee as stated in these Recommendations. 

3. It would not be convenient in this place to discuss all the 
criticisms made and the changes proposed in the 309 recommendations 
summarised.at the end of the report. The general effect, however, of the 
recommendations is that a system closely modened on that which is being 
carried on with so much enthusiasm In the Punjab is recommended for 

. adoption in Burma. That sysieiil"iiivolves close control by the Govern
ment officers of the Department, and the controversial question of the 
proper limits of Government intervention in the business of co-operative 
societies arises. 

4. When the first legislation to establish co-operative societies in India 
.was introduced in·' India in 1903 it was explained that extensive powers 
were being given to the Registra~ in order to secure that the privileges 
given by the new legislation should not be taken advantage of by bogus 
societies. The Registrar for the first few years at least would be 
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cOnstantly visiting societies: but as a friendly adviser rather than a!l an 
inspecting officer. "As experience is accumu1at~d and the societies 
gain strength and are able to ~tand alone, and as their' numbers multiply. 
the I dry-nurse' element will disappear from his duties, whkh will 
become more purely official." In reviewin~ pro~ress however ten years 
after the passing of the first Act the GO\'ernment of India declared their 
opinion that it is necessary that Government, through their ,own and the 
societies' staff, should -continue the co-operative education of the 
societies long after they are registered, and pointed out tJlat supervbion 

.by Government officers has an important effect .in attractin~ publi~ 
confidence. Bot at the same time the Government of India declared 
that a co-operative' movement must in its. essence be a popular on~ that 
nothing should be done to weaken the feeling amon~ co-operators that 
it is based upon self-reliance and independence, and that G~vernment 
therefore must not allow co-operation to become an oflicial concern 
managed by State establishments. The recommendations of the Com
mittee on Co-operation in India, 1915, were in accordance with the 
opinion5 which the' Government of India expressed in 191-k In so far 
as the recommendations in the Report of the Committee on co-operation 

, in Burma are in accord with these authorities Government 'accept them 
generally. The recommendations for extending the intervention of 

j
Government officers in the financial business of' co-operative societies 
~nd banks however needs further consideration. In recommendatiolJ! 
55, 56, 61, 62, it is proposed that the applications of primary societies 
for l.o~ns should be forwarded to C~ntral Ba?ks through Junior Assista~t . 
Registrars (now called Co-operabve Myooks), presumably for their 
advice and recommendation; and in paragraph 25 it is recommended 
thp,t the Government staff .. should attempt to advise the financing body" 
as to whether tIie .. maximum normal credit limit II of societies is 
reasonable or pot. 

,5. WJ:!e_n the tirst· co-operative credit societies were formed under 
the Co-oper"tive Societies Act, 1904, in Burma, as in other provinces, 

. the PrOVIncial Government offered loans equal to the amount o( the 
, ,share capital and deposits which the society was compell~d to collect. 
~ocal deposits. were not at fir~t forthcoming and the amount' subscribed 
by the me!llbers as shares Plus an equal amount as a Government loan 
was not sufficient for the society's needs. The early Registrars, there
jore, sought.for deposits from outside-'the locality. They were obtained 
at fifst {rdm Government officials and private persons-for the most, part, 
Europeans-resident in 'Bur.ma. A firm of solicitors throu~h whom many 
such deposits were ob4ined, then became a regular Men~y for placing 
such deposits with CO-opf;r:ltive societies on the recowmendation of the. 

~ Registrar. Finally in 1910 the Upper Burma Ceutrap3ank was estab
.JishecLwith one of the firin of solicitors as its fir.t manager. For some 
~me the hank continued to' issue loans on • the requisition of the 

~ '. . . 
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Registrar, but in 1915 a chan~e ,,'as introduced by Mr. English who had 
been a member of Macbgan Committee on Co-operation, 1915. The new 
system described in one of Mr. English's circubrs provided for the 
partial withdrawal of the Rcgistr.u from intervention in the financin~ 

of societies and for the Central Bank to take the responsibility in issuing 
loans on the advice of the unions which were declared responsible for 
assessing the credit of afliliated societies, for sanctioning borrowings by 
societies, enforcing proper repayment both to the Central Bank and 
other depositors and for making forecasts of repayments and requirements 
to guide the Central Bank and the Registrar. ., The Registrar," the 
circular says, .. will fix the maximum borrowing capacity-;f each society 
once i1. )'ear for the 12 months ahead. The Central Bank will, within the 
limits so fixed, al\ot cash credits to unions once a year for 12 months 
ahead." The circular says that the Central 'Bank will, in consultation 
with the Registrar, allot a cash credit to the union after considering the 
funds at its disposal. The societies were required to estimate before 
each harvest the repayments they could make to the Central Ban!.:: and 
these estimates were required to be approved by the union. After 
making the repayments so promised the society was permitted to in dent 
upon and deal direct with the Central Bank merely sending its indents 
through the union committee to assure the Central Bank that signatures, 
etc. were in order. The Central Rink was enjoined to t.a.ke no notice of 
indents on the cash credit in the case of societies which had not repaid 
the amount fixed by the union. The Central Bank might also, for short
a~e of funds or other good reason, refuse to comply with an indent; but 
if it so refused, it was to inform the union ,of its reason. It continued to 
be the aim of the Department that the Registrar and the officers of the 
Department should gradually withdraw from all intervention between 
the primary societies and the Central Bank in business relating to financ
ing. The unions were regarded as local agents for Ule Central Bank 
which would supply local information abOllt the borrowing societies and 
would back such information with a guarantee. At a later time, when 
some District Central Banks had been formed, in order to prevent the 
Centra! Banks relying upon the maximum borrowing limits fixed by the 
Department and neglecting other means of assessing credit, the fixing of 
borrowing limits was discontinued for societies dealing with Central 
Banks in Lower Burma. The Provincial Bank, h.owe\'er, had been 
originally created by the Department, its officers were re.cruited and 
other appointments. sanctioned· by the Departmeut! and it is evident 
that the Bank continued in spite of the attempts to establish an improved 

. system iu which.the Bank should not rely upon the Registrar. to depend 
lIpon the Department both for assessing the credits of· the primarY 
societies and fot recovering the loans. 

.. . .. 
6. The Provincia .. Bank; which was founded in 1911, has been. 

working at a loss for several years owing to the failure of many primary 
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societies to pay even tbe interest on their loans. The Bank h~!1 now 
exhausted its cash resources, strong though it was in that respect, and 
there is no prospect of restoring its solvency save hy a direct Govern
ment grant. Government in considt:ration of the relations of the Sanle 
to the Department, which have been described above, felt obliged to 
come to the assistance of the Bank temporarily by IUlarnnteeing 'UI 

bverdraft with the Imperial Bank, l\nd have now decided' to accept 
responsibility for making good the deficit of the Bank's assets required 
to ,repay the depositors. 'The cost to' Provincial revenues ii estimated 
at about 30 lakhs. Government consider that the intere~ts of the 
co-oper:ttive mo~ement will be best served by not putting the Bank into 
liquidation but by allowing it to wind up gradually its affairs.as an 
II apex" Bank for Burma .• The alternative course mentioned by the 
Committee of putting tbe Bank into liquidation with a guarantee b, 
Government for the. repayment of deposits would involve approximate!) 
the same cost to Provincial revenues. 

It is' c1c::arly necessary that Government should take precautiOn! 
about the effectiveness of which there can be no doubt against an) 
recurr~nce of such entanglement on their part in the financialliabilitie! 

',of co-operative institutions. They desire to lay it down clearly therefors 
, that the primary functions of the Co-operative Department are educatiot: 
(Recommendation 4), supervision (Recommendation 16) and control 01 
.audit to the extent ita ted in Recommendation 26. They entirely agree 
with the princit/le stated by the Committee in paragraph 64 that the 
financing agencies must be entirely responsible for loans, deposits anc 
internal working. A more controversial point is raised when the 
Committee proceed to recommend that the Co-operative staff shoule 
attempt to advise the financing body - whether the maximum n~rrna: 

. .credit limit of a spciety is reasonable o( not in view of rural condition! 
and that applications for loans other thaD crop loans should be submittee 
through tlie Junior Assist~nt Registrar, The luggestion of course il 
~th"t though the responsibility for grantin~ a loan must rest entirely witll 
\he iina~cing ~gency, the advicc;of the Co-operative staff should be al 
t4e ~iSROSaJ. of the financing agency. As at present advised however 
though they have not yet arrived at a liRaI conclusion, the Government 

-. 'ant disposed to feel that even the giving of official advice as to the 
granting of ioant would weaken the Bank's sense of responsibility and 
~ght end in l21aci~g the Department ia much the same relation to th~ 

,.6n;.\ncing, agency as ~~t in which it· was il!volvecl in the case of the 
Provincial Ban~ and .provisionally they are ot opil!ion that Recom, 

. mendations 55 ~d 56 shouid not be accepted. 

8. Anoth~; imp.o~tant matter which requires lI>eeial ~nsideration is 
the objects and, periods for which loans should, be. granted by th~ 

• primary agricultural credit societies. The' Conunittee in Chapter II oj 
'.the Report appear to take the view that co-operative credit was starteC 
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in this Province without special enquiry directed to discover whether 
there was any particular need for better credit facilities, that when the 
work was begun it was found that there was reason to doubt whether 
in fact there was any need to provide the cultivators in Upper Burma 
with advances for cultivation, and that accordingly prior debts were 
transferred to the societies. The Committee say that the result in thi. 
Province has been that an excessive proportion of the working capitat 
has been locked up in loans for the repayment of prior debt. That~ 

after the matter of control by the Department, appears to be one of the 
most fundamental faults which the Committee have found in the agri
cultural co-operative credit system in Burma. The Committee 'are not 
unanimous as to the way in which this fault should be corrected. The 
minority are of opinion that in future only'·' crop loans" should be 
given to the members of agricultural credit societies. By" crop loans " 
(or A loans) is meant loans repayable in full out of the proceeds of tlie 
harvest in a normal year: and such loans are to be given only for the 
current expenses of cultivation. In their minute of dissent the minority 
express the views that the frequency of years of disaster in certain 
Upper Burma Districts is so great that, unless the societies in these 
districts can in favourable year!t provide a sufficient margin for years 
of disaster-in the form of investments in Government securities or 
deposits in Post Office Savings Banks-then co-operative credit, even 
when restricted to crop loans only, •. is not a practicable proposition 
and had better be dropped." They recognise -that loans for the. 
replacement of cattle cannot ordinarily be repaid in full at the next 
harvest. To meet this difficulty their proposal is that the members 
should make monthly savings deposits and that the depositors should 
be allowed to withdraw their savings, and if necessary to overdraw 
thtH( accounts. in the event of death of their cattle. The Chairman on 
t)le 'other hand is of opinion that a co-operative credit system such as 
would result from the minority's proposals, covering only a part of a 
cultivator's needs and leaving the rest to be met by the local money 
lender, will n~ver prove successful. . The attempt to separate cleady 
productive from unproductive expenditure, he says, has proved imIlOs
sible. He quotes the example of the agricultural co-operative t:redll: 
societies in the Punjab. Only about 28 per cent. of their. loans are 
strictly for cultivation expenses, while 20 per cent. are for:. cattle and 
24 per cent. for old debts. Crop loans, as the majority (inCluding the 
Chairman) hold, should be regarded as the principal business of the 
societies, but" B " and" C" loans also, which ar~ repayable in 2, 3 or 
4 years, should be provided for. Even loans .for the redemption of 
mortgage or other debt and for the purchase of Jand, since .. it is 

.hardly practical politics to postpone such loans until" t~nd mortgage 
banks have been organized throughout the land need not be 
altogether prohibited, . \Vhile the wqole Committee agree in ~ivin~ 
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s~cieties to pay even tbe interest on their loans. The Bank has now 
exhausted its cash resources, strong thougb it was in that respect, and 
there is no prospect of restoring its solvency save by a direct Govern
ment grant. Government in considt:ration of the relations of the Bank 
to the Department, which have been described above, felt obliged to 
come to the assistance of the Bank temporarily by IUlaranteeing Itn 
overdraft with the Imperial Bank.:tnd have now decided' to accept 
responsibility for making good the deficit of the Bank's assets reqnired 
to ,repay the depositors. . The cost to' Provincial revenues ii estimated 
at about 30 lakhs. Government consider that the intere~ts of the 
co-oper:ltive mo~ement will be best served uy not putting the Bank int~ 
liquidation but by allowing it to wind up gradually its affairs.,a.; an 
" apex" Bank for Burma .• The alternative course mentioned uy the 
Committee of putting lbe Bank into liquidation with a guarantee by 
Government for the repayment of deposits \vould involve approximately I 
the same cost to Provincial revenues. 

It is -ch:arly necessary that Government should take precautions 
about the effectiveness of which there can be no doubt against any 
recurr~nce of such entanglement on their part in the financial liabilities 

- of co-operative institutions. They desire to lay it down dearly therefor~ 
, that the primary functions of the Co-operative Department are education 
(Recommendation 4), supervision (Recommendation 16) and control of 
.audit to the extent stated in Recommendation 26. They entirely a~ree 
with the principle stated by the Committee in paragraph 64 that the 
financing agencies must be entirely responsible for loans, deposits and 
internal working. A more controversial point is raised when the 
Committee proceed to recommend that the Co-operative staff should 
attempt to advise the financing body' whether the,: maximum n~r~ 

. .credit limit of a spciety is reasonable o( not in view of rural conditions 
and that applications for loans other than crop loans should be submitted 

. through the Junior Assisbnt Registrar. The surutestion of course is 
--th<l.t tl10ugh the responsibility for grantin~ a loan must r~t entirely with 
, U;e iina~cing ;gency, the adviCe of the Co-operative .taff should be at 
~e disRosal of the financing agency. As at present advised however, 
thou~h they have not yet arrived at a fiRaI conclusion, the Government 

'. 'ar& disposed to feel that even the giving of official advice as to the 
gtanting of ioan, would weaken the Bank's sense of responsibility and 
might end fn p'lacing the Department ill much the same relation to the 

,.financing. agenc! as ~tllat in which it· was iqvolved ~n. the case of the 
Provincial Ban~ and .provisionally they are ot OplI~lOn that Recom
mendations 55 aI\d 56 shouid not be accepted. 

8. Anoth~; imnortant matter which requires iJ>Ccial ~nsideration i~ 
the objects and, periods for which loans should- be. granted. by the 

: 'primary agricultural credit societies. The- Committee in Chapter II of 
:the Report appear to take the view that co-operative credit was started 
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in this Province without special enquiry directed to discover whether 
there was any particular need for better credit facilities, that when the 
work was begun it was found that there was reason to doubt whether 
in fact there was any need to provide the cultivators in Upper Burma 
with advances for cultivation, and that accordingly prior debts were 
transferred to the societies. The Committee say that the result in thi. 
Province has been that an excessive proportion of the working capita!· 
has been locked up in loans for the repayment of prior debt. That~ 
after the matter of control by the Department, appears to be one of the 
most fundamental faults which the Committee have found in the agri
cultural co-operative credit system in Burma. The Committee 'arenot 
unanimous as to the way in which this fault should be corrected. The 
minority are of opinion that in future only ~'crop loans" should be 
given to the members of agricultural credit societies. By" crop loans " 
(or A loans) is meant loans repayable in full out of the proceeds of the 
harvest in a normal year : and such loans are to be given only for the 
current expenses of cultivation. In their minute of dissent the minority 
express the views that the frequency of years of disaster in certain 
Upper Burma Districts is so great that, unless the societies in these 
districts can in favourable year~ provide a sufficient margin for years 
of disaster-in the form of investments in Government securities or' 
deposits in Post Office Savings Banks-then co-operative credit, even 
when restricted to crop loans only, .. is not a practicable proposition 
and had better be dropped." They recognise {hat loans for the.' 
replacement of cattle cannot ordinarily be repaid in full at the next i 
harvest. To meet this difficulty their proposal is that the members \ 
should make monthly savings deposits and that the depositors should 
be allowed to withdraw their savings, and if necessary to overdraw 
their accounts, in the event of death of their cattle. ~he Chairman on 
t,he 'other hand is of opinion that a co-operative credit system such as 
would result from the minority's proposals, covering only a part of a 
cultivator's needs and leaving the rest to be met by the local' money 
lender, will n~ver prove successful. _ The attempt to separatt! clearlY' 
productive from unproductive expenditure, he says, has proved impbs
sible. He quotes the example of the agricultural co-operativo credit 
societies in the Punjab. Only about 28 per cent. of their. loans are 
strictly for cultivation expenses, while 20 per cent. are for, cattle and 
24 per cent. for old debts. ~rop loans, as the majOT'iiy (including the 
Chairman) hold, should be regarded as the principal business of the 
societies, but" B" and" C" loans also, which an! repayable in 2, 3 or 
4 years, should be provided for. Even loans _for the redemption of 
mortgage or other debt and for the purchase of land, since .. it is 
.hardly practical PQlitics to postpone such loans until" t~nd mortgage 
banks have beeno~ganized throughout the land need not be 
altogether prohibited, . While the wilole Committee agree in ~iving 
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a most seriou!l warning of the dan~ers' arisin" from long-term loans 
and agrees in advismg certain general safe/.!uards, the majorit)', 
including the Chairman, are not in' favour of the minority's pro
posal regarding 'investment of money by primary societies. in Govern
ment Securities or deposits in Post Office Savin/.!s Banks for the 
purpose of providing against years of agricultural disaster, and 
the Chairman thinks that both the .minority's scheme of monthly 
savings deposits for the replacement of cattle and co-operative 
insurance are impracticable. Government accept the recommendations 
of the majority of the Committee that crop loans should be regarded as 
the principal business of the primary agricultural co-operative credit 
societie~ and that while Band C loans also should continue to be 
provided for great care should be exercised in the grant of these loans. 

9. The 309 opinions and recommendations snmmarised at the end 
of the Report have been eX1minec1 in detail by a committee of officers 
presided over by the Hon'ble Minister for Forests. The recommend
ations with some exceptions of comparatively small importance have been 
generally accepted. The Department will be directed to ~ive effect to 
the recommendatiqns of Mr. Calvert's Committee as modific:d by the 
Hon'ble Minister's Committee oI officers and subject to the orders in 
this resolution on the subject of intervention in the financial business of 
societies and banks,- which would involve Government in liability. 
Earlier liquidation J)f defaulting societies (which is recommended in 
paragraph 110 of the Report) and the • acceptance of the principle 
(Recommendation No. 305) that a society should ordinarily be wound up 
on application of a creditor under section 43 of the Act as soon as it 

) appears that the society is neglecting to pay sums due Will tend to give 
both the central banks and the societies a sense of responsibility and 

I 10 give the financing agencies more effective control, which it may be 
hoped will serve the purpqse better in ~he long run than advice from 
Government officers on the granting of loans. The suggestion in 
paragraph 111 oUhe Report that legislation should .be introduced to 
cr~ate an .. agricultural charge ,. on the model of the English Agri
eultural Credits Act, 1898, in favour of banks is in Government's opinion 
of great importance for the improvement of the security for loans of the 
primary cQ-c;>perative societies, and it will be carefully examined. 

By order. 

A. R. MORRIS, 
Secretary to the Gooertlme"t of Bur",,,, 

Forest Departmetlt. 



REPORT 

OF THE 

Committee on Co-operation In Burma 

19 28- 29. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

I. The enquiry dealt with in this report owes its inception to the 
Government Resolu- following resolution of the Government of Burma 

tioll. (Ministry of Forests), Agricultural Department. 

II In recent years the number of co-operative societies and the 
number of members have ceased to expand and there has even been some 
decline. The primary agricultural credit societies in several districts of 
the Province, especially in di!ltricts where the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank lends directly to the primary credit societies, have fallen into 
arrears of interest due to the central banks and have almost ceased to 
make payments of principal. In consequence of these defaults, the 
Government has been obliged to come to the assistance of the Provincial 
Co-operative Bank and to increase temporarily the number of officers in 
the Co-operative' Societies Department in order to deal with the large 
amount of work involved in winding up and disregistering the primary 
agricultural credit societies which have ceased to be credit-worthy and, 
in order to tighten the control of Government officers over the remaining 
societies. Meanwhile there has been no compensating progress in other 
branches of co-operative business. With a view to discovering the best 
means to remedy the defects of the agricultural credit societies and to 
restore confidence in co-operative organization, the Government of 
Burma (Ministry of Forests) has decided to appoint a Committee to 
hold an enquiry and to make recommendations. Government has 
secured as Chairman of this Committee the services of Mr. H. Calvert, 
C.LE., I.C.S., for many years Registrar of Co-operative Societies in the 
Punjab and more' recently a member of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture, and, as one of the members the services of Mr. E. P. Stocker, 
Agent of the Imperial Bank of India, Madras Circle, and lately a 
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member of. the Committees on Co-operation in the Central Provinces 
and Madras. The other members of the Committee will be 
Mr. H. O. Reynolds. I.C.S., Commissioner of Settlements and L,'md 
Records. U E Pe, Chairman of the Burma Urban Co-operative 
Federation, and U H1a Bu, Chairman of the Yamethin District 
Agricultural and Co-operative Assodation. U Ba Tin (2), Extra 
Assistant Commissioner (Co-operative Branch), will act as Secretary to 
the Committee. 

The terms of reference are :-
(1) to review the present condition of co-operative institutions in 

Burma with reference to the recommendations of the 
Maclagan Committee on Co-operation in India, 1915. and 
of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India j and 

(2) to make recommendations for the improvement and extension 
of co-operation in Burma." 

The Committt:<! assembled in Rangoon about the middle of 
November and held its first meeting on the 20th November 1928. 

2. The Committee decided to dispense with a questionnaire which 

Work of the 
. Committee. 

might prove misleading and instead prepared a list 
of points on which evidence was desired. Copies 
of this list were distributed and in all some 50 

, replies were received. The Committee spent 41 days on tour visitinl( 
13 districts. A number of central banks. unions and primary societies 
were inspected and a large number of co-operators and non-official 
helpers were met and interrogated in detail. The affairs of the Burma 
Provincial Co-operative Bank were c1os~ly studied and certain inform
ation of an urgent and important nature was communicated by the 
Chairman to His Excellency the Governor in December. Later in 
Rangoon formal evidence was taken from ex-Registrars, the auditors of 
the Provincial Bank, and some others. Information was collected from 
every source from which light could be thrown on the matters under 
investigation jof special interest was a visit to Dawson'. Bank at 
Pyapon where Mr. Lawrence Dawson explained the working of its land 
mortgage business. 

At its first sitting the Committee decided not to print the evidence 
tendered, and, in consequence of this decision, only informal notes of 
the evidence were recorded. 

We desire to thank both those who submitted written evidence 
and those who gave oral evidence before us for the trouble they took to 
assist us with information, criticism and suggestions. I 



CHAPTER II. 

A BRIEF HISTORY. 

3. In discussing the progress and results of the Co-operative Move
ment in any prpvince in India, the circumstances Three important points. 
of its inception mltst be steadily borne in mind. 

'The Royal Commission on Agriculture, after summarizing the history 
previous to the Act of 1904, proceed to state as follows :-

.. Three points about the new policy deserve notice. It was deliber
ately decided to restrict the operation of the Act to credit only, and this 
r'estriction is now recognized by all informed critics to have been a wise 
one. 

The Act had perforce to be framed before any experience had been 
gained of the working of co-operative societies in India and so could only 
prescribe the general outlines and leave the details to be filled in 
gradually, on lines which experience of failure or success might indicate 
as best suited to each part of the country. It was left to a few officials 
to study the experience of other countries, and to essay the task of intro
ducing into India an institution of a novel type. As the experiment was 
confined to credit, chiefly for agricultural purposes, knowledge of the 
essential principles of successful rural banking had to be acquired and 
adapted to local conditions. 

There was not then available the voluminous literature on all aspects 
of co-operation which has since been published. Progress could only 
be by the process of trial and error, and, in the early stages, the leaders 
of the blind were themselves often amongst the afflicted. 

The second point to be noticed in Ic::gard to the new policy is that 
it was not the outcome of any popular demand. As was the case in 
Japan, the new legislation was essentialIy the act of a Government 
anxious to ameliorate the conditions of the people. Public opinion 
sufficiently instructed to criticize or to guide had to be created. The 
public spirited helpers, of whom there are now such large numbers, had to 
be found and encouraged to come fOl ward and assume responsibilities. 
In its initial stages, the movement WdS essentialIy an endeavour by the 
State to teach the people the advantages of organized thrift. self-help 
and mutual help. 

The third point to be noted i~ that it was inevitable in the circum
stann!s we have described, th:lt a Government Department charged with 
the promotion of the new policy should be established, and that, as pro_ 
gress was achieved, ,this department should grow in numbers and 
jmportance. 
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From the commencement. the aim of the official sL'lff was to instruct 
the community as a whole in the benefits of co-operation. and to attract 
select and train individual members of it for the work of man:\~ing th~ 
new societies in accordance with co-operative principles _ ,. 

We hav.e given the above extract at le~gth as it seems to us impor
tant to remember that it was the deliberate policy of Government that 
attempt should be made to strengthen the economic position of the 
people through the agency of co-operative institutions. This decision 
was based largely upon painful experience of the weakness of the 
economic position of the ruraJ p6pulation as disclosed in successive 
periods of acute distress, sometimes amountin~ to famine. It is doubtful, 
however, if the condition of the people in Burma. or any a~ricultural 
calamity in this province or any defect in its credit srstem contributed to 
influence the Government of India in its decision. The Lieutenant
Governor of the time acted on the advice of the Honourable Mr. (later 
Sir Harvey) Adamson, who had been on the select committee which had 
dealt with the Bill, and who evinced a keen desire that Rurma should 
enjoy whatever benefits were to be ~ained from the introduction of co
operative credit. There does not appear to have been any special 
inquiry in this province directed to discover whether there was an) 
particular need for better credit facilities; the need seems to have beer 
assumed. 

4. The prime obiect of the Act was to facilitate the establishment 01 

Rural debt. organizations whereby cultivators could obtair 
on reasonable terms advances necessary fOI 

carrying on their business; but, as is clear from the earlier reports 
when the Registrar began his investigations into village conditions 
there arose considerable doubt as to whetlu;r, in fact, there 
was any need to provide the cultivator of Upper Burma where thf 
movement was started with such advances. Twenty-five years a~o 
rural debt was not a problem demanding solution at the hand~ of the 
administration. In 1904-5, throughout the province, there was only 28j 
chetties assessed to income-tax and the total number of professional 
money-lenders must have been small. In 1896-7, when the minimum 
income liable to tax was as low as Rs. 5UO per annum, only 563 money· 
lenders were assessed. The Census Report of 1901 showed only 8.929 
persons supported by .. banks, credit and insurance" representing pro· 
bably less than 2,OO() money-lenders. The village bania of India, with 
accounts running for generations, does ·not exist in Burma, where the 
source of credit is usually a neighbour-often himself a cultivator. 

5. The figures for mortgages for the la~t twenty years have been 

Mortgages. 
carefully scrutinized in the hope that they might 
throw light on the state of secured debt in the 

province; they 'show a great increase in numbers and in gross value. 
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In the quinquennium 1908~12, there were on the average about 20,000 
mortJ,(ages, of which registration was compulsory, of a total value 
of Hs· 140 lakhs per year i while in the quinquennium 1923·27, the 
yearly average of mortgages was about 60,000 with a total value of 
Rs· 777 lakhs. The increase in number in the opinion of the Inspector
General of Registration is probably due in large measure to the growing 
familiarity of people with the registration procedure and its advantages, 
but in the present decade there is some indication that the increase of 
registered mortgages reflects an increase of secured debt. The average 
value of the mortgage deed follows the average price of paddy so closely 
as to preclude any other important factor. 

Even if we give full weight to the figures of re-mortgaging the same 
land for a larger sum, the amount of credit advanced on this type of 
security annually is considerable 

6. The Government of Burma, having resolved to introduce co-opera

Early mistakes. tive credit into the province, appointed a Registrar 
to whom fell the duty of selecting for~he experiment 

such places as appeared most likely to promise success. In spite of 
mistakes, easily understandable, considerable progress was achieved 
until, \,'hen the Maclagan Committee was appointed in 1914, there 
were 1,092 primary agricultural societies. This COP'lmittee included 
amongst its members the Registrar of this province, and accorded 
general approval to the practices followed here. Some of these have, 
with more use, proved unsuitable, and there is ground for the suggestion 
that the approval accorded has served to hinder the adoption of 
the Maclagan Committee's recommendations where these differed 
from existing practice, to stratify the procedure of 1914 and to 
prevent reconsideration and amendment in the ·1ight of experience 
since gained. The Ten Main Principles, for instance, have been 
retained as the basis of teaching while the excellent virile summary 
of co-operath~ credit principles contained in paragraph 3 of the Macla
gan Summary Report, has been ignored. The fact that the word 
• h~ , appears four times and~ _ six times in the summary and 
that neither appear in the list of • Ten Main Principles' is significant. I 

Similarly, the principle of • gratuitous service' to which the Maclagan 
Committee attach great importance is absent from the ten points, while 
the general extravagance on expenses is a stril.;ng defect throughout the 
province. Whatever merit ma)' attach to the 'Ten Main Points,' there 
can be no doubt that a large proportion of the failures in the credit 
movement are due to the omission to observe faithfully the injunctions 
contained in the Maclagan summary. Probably as a result of the fact 
already mentioned that the cultivators did not seem to need loans for 
cultivation expenses, priority amongst the objects of a society in the 
Ten ~fain Principles is given to the extinction of debt. Though the 
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ultimate result- of a society may be the extinction of long standing debt 
'ts immediate object is the substitution of c~ntrolled for uncontrolled 
-:redit and productive for unproductivJ: debt. A sound' credit s)'stem 
nay lead to an in:rease of debt. This priority given to the reduction 
)f debt is again reflected in the advice given in the leaflet on the 

! ormation of societies that efforts should be made to transfer prior debts 
bearing onerous rates of interest to the society at a less rate, Usually, 
as the Maclagan Committee advise, this is deferred to a later stage in 
the history of a society, but the result in this province has been that an 
excessive proportion of the working capital has been locked up in such 
loans, and, in too many cases, the sums so advanced have been beyond 
the capacity of the borrowers to repay within the periods allowed. 

7. Another important defect which we have found running right 

, Rictitious accounts. through the record of societies from the com
mencement is fictitious repayments i it is 

ordinarily recognized that anything. approaching paper adiustment 
in a co-operative credit society should be severely condemned, but 
here the practice was enjoined by the Department. Payment of first 
shares was to be made out of 10Jns, the half-yearly interest was similarly 
to be paid out of the balance of credit available, and any portion of a 
crop loan not paid on the due date was to be transferred to a • B ' ledger 
as a fresh loan, so that the whole of the • A' loan could be shown as 
repaid. From these practices, enjoined by printed leaflets, to the whole
sale book adjustments of outstandings as repayments and fresh loans at 
the end of the year is but a stage. The practice is so general that it is 
difficult to resist the conclusion that chairman, union committee mem
bers, secretaries, supervisors. auditors and even the Government staff, 
engaged upon super-audit have regularly connived at it. We have found 
considerable ground for the charge that upon its perfection in the art of 
book adjustment depended the classification of a society as • A' or 
Good. 

The practice did not stop with the primary society but extended 
wherever there was scope for it. As will be mentioned in greater detail 
in its proper place, the interest due to the Provincial Bank from societies 
was compounded to principal and a profit shown that had never heen 
'~l~alized ; audit fees were similarly adjusted without payment in cash and 
the union guarantee ,when .. enforced" was met by paper entries of no 
practical or moral value. How far the reserve funds in primary credit 
!;ocieties are composed of book adjustment is probably not now ascer
tainable i and similar (iifficulty faces any attempt to discover to what 
extent the heavy expenses at management in these primaries have been 
met from realized profits, or how far the increasing average loan per 

• The chairman holds that the extinction of debt is no more the object of a credit 
society than it is of a commercial bank. 
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member reflects the greater use of the credit facilities afforded or 
merely the accumulation of unpaid interest. \\re are forced to the 
conclusion that the annual statements have not given an accurate account 
of the societies' transactions, and that the true figures for loans and 
recoveries have never been placed before Government and probabJy not 
even before the Registrar. As will be seen later, courageous criticism of 
the system and its working has been made by the Registrars, but we do 
not doubt that, had the true history of the year's transactions been 
disclosed in the returns, action would not have stopped <It criticism. 

In making the above observations, our aim is to make clear our 
opinion that the conditions we were summoned to examine have been 
the result in part of basic defects wl.ich have existed'in the system from 
its earliest days. 

8. Prior to the publication of the Report of the Maclagan Committee 

O 
.. f h .. 1 in 1915, the t.vo most important events affecting 

rlgln 0 t e PrOVinCia " . . 
'Bank. co-operabve credit were the orgamzatIon of the 

• Upper Burma Central Urban Co-operative Bank 
Limited in 1910 an~ the introduction of the new Act of 1912. The 
former was founded to collect funds to finance urban and rural societies; 
it was transformed into a central bank as soon as the new Act legalized 
such institutions. 

Other central banks were founded slowly, but, with one or two 
exceptions showed little signs of vigour, with the result that the expansion 
of rural credit societies came to depend upon expansion of working 
capital in the Upper Burma Central Bank, until its operations came to 
embrace a wide area comprising many districts. In 1920, it was renamed 

, til! Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank Li~ited and became and has 
conUnued to be the main financing institution for rural credit societies. 
The'dependence of so many societies, scattered over many districts, on 
a financing agency too distant for close contact or intimate acquaintance, 
stimulated the grouping of these societies into unions, which were 
organized to assess their credit and guarantee their borrowings. As 
will be shown later, the development in importance of the Provincial 
Bank, separated by distance from its clients, and the undue reliance upon 
unions designed to bridge that distance have contributed in large 
measure to bring about the present col!apse. 

9, In the ,first ten years (1905-14) 1.248 societies had been 
registe;::;d ; in the next six years (1915-20) 2,952 

Expansion and decline. , Th"d 'b ht 'ts were registered. IS rapi expansIOn roug I 

own dangers, and later reports admit that it was a source of weakness, 
The Registrar could no longer give personal attention to primaries and 
relied more and more upon the unions; on paper progress seemed good, 
but while the Provincial Bank was waxing enthusiastic year by year 
over its repayments receiveJ and in 1920 described them as .. most 



satisfactory" being a record since the formation of the Bank, the auditors 
were already sounding warnings, cllling attention to the overdue interest, 
the lethargy in liquidation, and the failure on the part of societies to 
reduce their borrowings in accordance with the orders of the Re~istrar. 

In this year, Mr. Cooper, Officiating Registrar, disclosed in his annual 
report many defects in the movement but did not feel himself in a strong 
enough position to frame and recommend a definite remedial policy. 
The influence of crop outturns will be discussed later, for the present it 
is sufficient to say that the next year was a disastrous one owin~ to the 
failure of the monsoon, and a severe blow was inflicted on a weak 
movement from wQich it seems never to have recovered. The societies 
declined steadily until in 1924 Mr. Cooper again courageously called 
attention to the dangers threatening the system, the stagnation and 
demoralization in some districts, the recklessness with which loans had 
been advanced and the undue leniency shown in recovery, the unsatis
factory state of liquidation work and the difficulties in which the 
Provincial Bank found itself in consequence of these defects. Other 
vigorously worded reports followed, but the mischief was already done, 
the movement was definitely on the decline. His to be re~,'retted that 
stronger action was not at once taken. Annual reports are intended to 
be descriptive only and are not a proper means for obtaining orders of 
Government. It is more than probable that owing to tlJe volume of ficti
tiOlis repayments shown in the statements, the real seriousness of the 
condition of the societies was not fully disclosed even to the "Titers. 
It is difficult to resist the conclusion that if a definite policy of correc
tion supported by true figures of cash transactions had been submitted to 
Government, much of the present trouble would have been avoided. 
We readily acknowledge that the action taken against societies in default 
in the years 1924-25 and 1925-26 was much in excess of anything 
previously attempted, but it was still insufficient to meet the urgent need 
of a critical situation. 

10. The mairt ca uses contributing to the present crisis will appear in due 
course j here it may be said that amongst them are 

\ 

Some causes of decline.. . f hR' the expanSion beyond the capaCity 0 t e eglstrar 
to con-trol, the failure to train an e'fficient staff to support the Registrar, 
the adoption of the alternative policy of resigning control to unions, the 
failure of the unions to discharge the heavy responsibilities placed upon 
them, the organizing of societies ahead of local financing agencies 
acquainted with local conditions, the difficulty in finding for the new 
unions chairmen competent to perform their duties, and the neglect to 
train them with sufficic:nt thoroughness. There was an idea, strongly 
~dvocated by a senior member of the staff, that all would come right 
with patience and forbearance j and this view weighed unduly with the 
Registrar. It seems to have been overlooked that in all bt:siness, and 
co-operation is essentially a business, there are people with whom it is 

, 
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better to refuse to carryon transactions, people whose accounts had 
better be summarily closed, and people whose defect of character unfit 
them for the enjoyment of advantages open only to those who practise 
honesty. punctuality, diligence and thrift. 

11. In view of the opinion repeatedly advanced before us that the 
failure of the credit system was due to the series of 

The Influence of Crops. 
bad harvests, we have examined the detailed figures 

with some care. The general result of this examination is given in 
Appendix I. Curves of the outturns were plotted as described in the 
appendix and are very instructive. They show clearly the general 
incidence of y~ars of disaster such as 1907-08, 1911-12, 1920-21 and 
1923-24, and also the fact that there was an undoubted sequence of bad 
years from 1918 to 1923-24 which occurred with minor variations in all 
the districts examined. In Sagaing, the sequence has lasted for nine 
l'ears with only two exceptions. In Sagaing and Meiktila, at least, the 
assertion that bad seasons have been responsible for the failures to repay 
loans has evidence to support it. Indeed, in Sagaing it is difficult to see 
from what source any recovery of loan was possible after 1920-21. But 
in Mandalay, Kyaukse, and the irrigated areas of Shwebo and Minbu, 
the excuse of crop failure for the omission to repay loans carries less 
weight. There iSr however, no doubt, that there was considerable 
agricultural depression in the series of years with 1919-20 as centre. 

12. Faced as we have been with a widespread collapse of the 

The Need for 
Co-operation. 

co-operative credit movement, we have been 
forced 10 consider whether the attempt to foster 
these institutions under the auspices of Government 

should be abandoned or whether a further attempt should be made on 
lines better calculated to achieve success. There is undoubtedly 
ground for serious doubt as to whether these little viIIage fina!,!cing 
institutions, dependent on the spirit of self-help and mutual interest, 
are really suitable to the people of Burma. If we had been satisfied 
that no blame for the present state of things could be ascribed to the 
staff,)he system, the policy, the crops or to any other extraneous factors, 
we might have recommended that Government should withdraw from 
this field of effort; but, as the present report will make cle.ar, this is far 
from being our opinion. 

hloreover, there are factors at work now, which were hardly 
noticeable when the first Registrar was appointed but which seem to 
us to require careful watching in view of their potential economic and 
political significance. That agricuIturalland is passing into the hands 
of non-agriculturists is well known. This problem has already received 
considerable attention from the Local Government. In some provinces 
such a process would be viewed with.alarm, but the subject concerns us 
here only in so far as it seems to call for such remedy as co-operative 
action may render possible. Another factor, now rapidly assuming 
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importance, is the growth of moneylenders both in number and wealth. 
In the last three census reports, the population supported by banks. 
credit and insurance, has been returned as follows :-In 190J, 8,929; in 
1911,17,345; in 1921, 22,2]0. Of the persons engaged in these pUrBuitsin 
1911, 63'7 percent. appear to have been Burmans (returtled as Buddhist) 
and 27'9 per cent, as Indians; in 1921, the figures are given somewhat 
differently, but roughly it may be said that 60'3 per cent. were Burmans. 
and 37'2 per cent. I ndians. Thus although the number of Burman 
moneylenders has increased considerably, this increase is far exceeded 
by that of Indians. 

The income-tax returns carry the' increase further. In 1927-28. 
1,587 Chettyars were> assessed on an estimated total income of Over 
three crores; 1,315 other moneylenders were assessed on an estimated 
total income of 65 lakhs, and there were in addition a number of 
pawnbrokers, of whom 140 had taxable incomes. 

In 1895-96 when the income taxed was as low as Rs. 500 it was 
found that of the moneylenders assessed, 60 per cent. earned less than 
2,000 rupees and 40 per cent. more than this. The number of money
lenders earning less than Rs. 500 per annum can only be deduced from 
the census figures. It is probable that at the present time, there are 
nearly 2,000 Burman moneylenders with incomes helow the taxable 
limit, in addition to the 1,315 taxed. 

The true extent of the borrowings cannot be ascertained with any 
degree of accuracy but on a rough computation the capital employed by 
Chettyars and other moneylenders throughout the province would appear 
to be about 40 crores. Of the Chettyar concerns, 1,200, including 160 
branches, have their places of business outside Rangoon, while of the 
Rangoon Chettyars 76 lend to agriculturists in the adjoining districts of 
Hanthawaddy, Pegu, etc. It is estimated that these Chettyan alone 
have-roughly about 25 crores on loan to agriculturists chiefly in Lower 
Burma. In Upper Burma, there are 184 Chettyar concerns, with 41 
branches, employing about three crores of rupees. 

Further information as to rural indebtedness is contained in the 
various Settlement Reports, from which some extracts are given in 
Appendix II. Briefly it may be said that a large proportion of the 
households are in deht, and that although the average per household may 
be only two to four hundred rupees, the gross total must be very large. 
Debt is increasing in many, though not in all, areas and shows the usual 
tendency to vary with the credit of the cultivator including the price of 
his land. It frequently begins with borrowing in a bad year, and as the 
high rate of interest hinders repayment, the loan increases until the 
creditor demands and secures mortgage security which only too oft en 
ends in the loss of the land, Apart from this debt which runs on 
from year to year, there isa general 'demand for loans for cultivation 
expenses which are usually repaid in full at harvest. 
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We are of opimon that the evidence as to the increase of money
lenders, of money lent and of the increasing burden of debt is sufficient 
to justify Government in ,deciding to proceed with the attempt to
construct in Burma a sound well-controlled system of rural credit. The 
object of such an attempt should,be to ~xtend gradually through the 
length and breadth of~~the province the benefits of organized co-operative 
banking (induding here co-operative land mortgage) until this becomes in 
time the main source of finance for all rural industries 

Side by side with this, and in the less indebted tracts perhaps 
preceding it, there is required a well-founded co-operative organization, 
on lines to a large extent prescribed by the agricultural and veterinary 
departments, for securing better methods in all the business transactions 
(apart from credit) of the rural dasses, induding both more economical 
provision of the requisites of their agriculture and more protitable disposal 

. of the products of their labour. In addition to these useful lines Of 
constructive activity, there is nowadays being undertaken on co-operative 
lines, a number of attempts to bring about a better standard of living 
by educating and organizing local public opinion in favour of measures 
advocated by the Departments of Education and Public Health 
calculated to improve village life and even Ly organizing local public 
opinion to eradicate habits and customs tending to hinder economic 
progress and to lower the standard of health. 



CHAPTER III. 

PRIMARY SOCIETIES. 

13. Primary Rural Credit Socielies.-In order to secure a common 

Conditions necessary 
to make a credit society 
'co-operative. 

~round lor the discussion of the primary rural credit 
societies, we think that the summary of the 
Maclagan Committee might well be repeated here, 
more especially as this has been ignored in this 
province :-

II The society to be fully co-operative must fulfil many conditions. 
The theory underlying co-operation is that weak individuals are enabled 
to improve their individual productive capacity and consequently their 
material and moral position, by cOlDbining among themselves and 
bringing into this combination a moral effort and a progressively develop
ing realization of moral obligation. The movement is essentially a moral 
one and it i"s individualistic rather than socialistic. It provides as a 
substitute for material assets honesty and a sense of moral obligation, 
and keeps in view the moral rather than the material sanction. Hence 
the first condition obviously is that every member shoul<l have a know
ledge of the principles of co-operation, if this co-operation is to be real 
and not a sham. In the formation of a society the first essential is the 
-careful selection as members of honest men, or at any rate of men who 
have given satisfactory guarantees of their intention to lead an honest 
life in future. As regards the dealings of the society, it should lend to 
its members only, and the loans must in no circumstances be for 
speculative purposes, which, so far from encouraging thrift and honesty, 
have exactly the opposite effect. Loans should be given only for produc
tive purposes or for necessaries which, as essentials of daily life, can 
fairly be classed as productive. The ,borrowers should be required to 
satisfy their fellows that th~y are in a position to repay the loans from 
the incomes that they will derive from their increased productive capa
city, or that by the exercise of thrift they can effect a margin of income 
over expenditure which will suffice to meet the instalments of their loans 
as they fall due. When a loan has been given, it is essential that the· 
Committee of the Society and the other members should exercise a 
vigilant watch that the money is expended on the purpose for which 
the loan was granted. If it is improperly applied, it should be at once 
recalled. It is further advisable to add to the general supervision of 
the society a special supervision of individual members, by taking personal 
suretic:s in the case of each loan. In the event of any default by 

• Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Stocker do not agree with alI the yiews espressed in this 
chapter. The points on which they differ will be found in their minute of dissent. 
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the borrower an instant demand should be made on these sureties. 
In the more general matters of the society's business there should, 
of course, be a Committee of Management with the President and 
a Secretary, all of whom, except those who perform purely clerical 
duties and have no voice in the management, should be members 
of the society and give their services to it gratuitously. At the same
time the ultimate authority should never be delegated to the office
bearers, but should bel retained in the hands of the members, who must 
continue to take a practi<;:al interest in the business of the society. With 
this object the constitution should be purely republican ; each member 
should have one vote and no more in the General Meeting and all 
business should be transacted with the maximum of publicity within the 
society. For example, there should be kept in some place open to the 
inspection of every member a list showing the loans issued to every 

. member, the names of his sureties and the amount of the loan still unpaid, 
and each member should be required to know generally how this account 
stands: General Meetings should be frequently held at which the 
accounts and affairs of the society are fully discussed and explained. 
The express object of the society should be the development of thrift 
among its members, with the hope- too that this idea of thrift will spread 
in the neighbourhood. To effect this object loans must be given only 
when they are really necessary and desirable. Further the development 
of thrift and of a propriety interest in the society should be aided by 
efforts to build up as soon as possihle a strong reserve fund from 
profits. The society must also be encouraged to obtain as much as 
possible of its capital from the savings which its teaching and example 
have brought about among its members and their neighbours. ""ith all 
these must go the elementat\' business principles of honesty, punctuality, 
proper accounts, diligence and payment when due. To ensure all this 
there must be adequate control from within, increasing vigilance and 
supervision by the office-bearers and a continuous effort by members in 
learning the principles of co-operation, in meeting frequently, in watching 
others in working hard and observing thrift, and in punctual repayment 
of their own loans as they fall due." 

14. The first condition, it will be noted, in the above summary is that 

The teachin~ of 
principl~s. 

.. every member should have a knowledge of the 
principles of co-operation, if this co-operatipn is to 
be real and not a sham." The annual reports 

repeatedly lay stress upon the importance of adequate teaching before 
a society is registered, and in' the early days great pains were taken 
to give instruction. Later, according to the reports, it was found· that 
with the increase in the number of societies the amount of attention 
which could be given to individuals primary societies of necessity became 
less, and more and more reliance came to be placed upon the union for: 
spreading knowledge of co-operative principles. 
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The Registrar regarded unions as relieving him of much of the time 
formerly spent on teaching; they became responsible for inquiries into 
new applications. and for recommending registration, and developed into 
the main propagandist agencies of the movement. It is abundantly 
clear that the work of unions in these respects was, to say the least. 
defective, and we think that it was unfortunate that ",hen the decision 
was taken to rely mainly on the unions for the further spread of the mOl'e
ment, the Registrar did not realize the necessity of concentrating upon 
the training of a staff to see that the newly fo~ed societies were fully 
instructed and that unions were competent to carryon the instruction. 

The teaching was mainly confined to the .. Ten Main Principles," 
and so seems never to have progressed beyond what may be described 
as the kindergarden stage. We fcund everywhere a sad lack of know
ledge of all that is meant by co-operative banking; the teaching seems 
to have stopped short at the memorizing of the Ten Principles, and the 
whole structure of rural credit was not understood and not explained. 
The meaning of credit, the extreme danger of credit in the hands of 
anyone untrained to its use, and the need for the strict control of its use, 
do not appear to have been adequately taught. The meaning of the 
Act, Rules or By-laws were insuffidently known even to the staff. 
Not once did we meet anyone who knew all the ri~hts a member 
possessed within the society, or what powers he could wield against a 
bad chairman or a bad committee. Practically every union chairman 
questioned did not know that the liability of his union to the district 
association was unlimited, and no one at all seemed to appreciate the 
difference between the normal credit requirements for the every day 
business of members and the maximum borrowing limit. \Ve find 
the following remarks of the Madras Committee in p .... agraph 51 of their 
report are equally applicable to Burma :-

"We have been very much impressed by the lack of knowledge 
·of even the common places of co-operation shown, not only by members 
of primary societies, but also by office-bearers, 'and even by the staff 
.employed by the various non-official agencies. We believe that many 
of the unsatisfactory features in the present condition of the movement 
are directly attributable to this. ignorance. Even the official staff is, we 
consider, in many respects, ,insufficiently trained for the propc:r discharge 
of itslduties. Too much importance cannot be attached to th~ neces!;ity 
for adequate education in co-operative principles of all concerned in the 
movement." 

The Roya.l Commission on Agricultu;e stress the same point when 
after detailidg the main defects brought to li~ht in the course of their 
survey of India as a whole, they say :-

.. From the evidence placed before us, we are of opinion that 
one of the main causes of the failures we have mentioned in the 
-preceding paragraph is the lack of the requisit~ education and 01 
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adequate superVISIOn and /.1:uidance. Members of co-operative bodies 
have not been sufficiently trained to asslune the responsibilities thrown 
upon them." 

From a perusal of the annual reports, from ollr examination of the 
staff and from our inspection of societies we are convinced that the 
standard of teaching has been below that required to ensure a sound 
movt:ment. The "Ten Main Principles" seem to have acquired a 
sanctity which prohibited alteration, with the result that teaching seems 
to have become crystallized in the very elementary stage reached before 
the Maclagan Report and there has been no adequate advance. Even 
such teaching as there was seems to have been withheld from the 
ordinary menlbers of primary societies. The" Ten Main Points" were 
enunciated before 1914, that is, before the great examination of co-oper
ative institutions in Europe which resulted from Roosefeldt's Country 
Life Commission and the tour of the American Committee through the 
countries of Europe. Prior to 1914, there was little literature of value 
in English on Co-operation, Sir Frederick Nicholson's Reports and 
Mr. Wolff's books being the exceptions. The American Commission 
/.1:ave"a great impetus to study, the principles underlying the co-operative 
movement were intentlv scrutinizecl and analysed from various view 
points in numerous publications, and the "Ten Main Points" could 
hardly have survived unaltered if the teaching had been revised in the 
light of these more mature views. 

The measures we recommend to secure a thorough training for the 
officers of the Department will be discussed in their proper"place. Here 
it is necessary to express our opinion that the staff, once adequately 
trained, should do their utmost to teach all the members, and not merely 
the chairmen and secretaries, patiently ~nd persistently, to understand 
the economic principles underlying their every day activities. Where 
the people prove deaf to teaching, incapable of absorbing it, or unable 
to profit by it, there the attempt to spread co-operative societies should 
for the time be abandoned. 

If it be true, as has been alleged, that the Burman cultivator will 
learn but will not apply, there should be no hesitation in liquidatin~ any 
societies tainted with dishonesty. It must always be borne in mind 
that tile Government of Burma, as a matter of deliberate policy, under
took the task of introducing the co-operative movement into the province 
with a view to securing for its people amelioration in their economic 
conditions; co-operative principles and the economic principles linked 
with them can be taught: they cannot be forced on anyone. It should 
be accepted as axiomatic that where these principles are not accepted 
or being accepted are not translated into action, the people cannot be 
given the great benefits which a sound co-operative movement can 
confer. It is not everyone who is willing to submit himself to the strict 
discipline which should characterise a co-operative credit society, and 
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only the exp~rience of a thoroughly trained staff preaching a thoroughly 
sound system will show whether it is possible or not to create in Burma 
a great organization for rural credit on co-operative principles. 

15. The original credit societies were based upon the Raiffeisen 
Types of rural primary model, but more recently this has been discarded 

credit society. in favour of the Luzzatti model. 

The chief differences seem to be that-
(i) in the Raiffeisen type the share is ten rupees paid up on 

admission, while in the Luzzatti, shares are of one hundred 
rupees payable in annual instalments of ten rupees and 
returnable after ever~ tenth year, whereafter a further series 
of instalments begin ; . 

(ii) in the Raiffeisen type, the profits go to an indivisible reserve 
and are not distributed even on dissolution, while in the 
Luzzatti, after the profits of the first ten years have been 
placed to reserve (divisible on dissolution) in succeedinlt 
years three-fourths of the annual profits are distributed as 
dividends on fully paid-jlp shares. . 

We attctch no great importance to the slavish adherence to any 
particular type borrowed from Europe, and see no objection to varying 
the model to suit local conditions. The type is of less importance than 
the manner in which it is worked. The system of co-operative credit is 
designed to meet the needs of small people for small loans for their 
small transactions. In several districts in Upper Burma, the averaj!e 
loan per member in a year is about 30 to 50 rupees and if this is any 
indication of the requirements of members then the demand of ten 
rupees on admission seems too-high. If the qualification for member
ship is placed too high, there results as WI; have seen a series of book
adjustments from the very birth of the society. The initial share instal
ment should be fixed low enough to ensure that cash payment can be 
rigidly insisted on from' the class of cultivator whom it is desired to 
attract into membership. It need not be the same for every member, 
but each should be induced to subscribe according to his ability. The 
instalments should be continued over a series of years to encoura~e the 
practice of thrift. Whether a general refund after ten years is advisable 
must depend upon the standard of co-operative education attained; but 
we think that it is wisttr to postpone such refund until the society has 
accumulated sUfficient. of its own capital by way of surplus profit or 
otherwise to protect the unlimited liability of members against any 
loss due 'to bad debts, etc. The share capital in a society of 
unlimited liability is not to be confused with the joint stock idea; it 
represents, not the stake of the member in the society, but such 
portion of his unlimited liability paid up a3 should give cover for any 
deficit in assets. 
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16. The indivisible reserve is in the long run preferable to one 

Rc,erve and profils. divisible under the Luzzatti rules. but if the people 
insist upon the Luzzatti model care should be taken 

to avoid the resultant weaknesses. Where three-fourths of the profits are 
distributed annually. ther.e is a danger that profit-seeking mar prove 
stronger than caution. A surplus deposited in the central bank brings 
-in less interest than if lent to a member, and there is a danger that 
loans for unsuiclble periods or unsuitable purposes may be sanctioned in 
order to I{ain the interest. \Vhere no dividend is permitted this danger 
does not exist and members can the more easily be persuaded to deposit 
in central banks the surplus over the real normal requirements of their 
business. 

A further danger where profits are divisible is that paper credit may 
he taken for profits not actually realized in cash, but which can be 
'secured by the type of book-adjustment we have found so I{eneral. The 
danger of dividends being distributed from capital instead of from realized 
profits is absent where profits an! indivisible. We support the recommend
ation of the l\ladras Committee that the payment of dividends be 
discouraged (page 45i but if it be found that this is not practicable then 
we have a further recommendation to make. The English Friendly 
Societies were not permitted to accept deposits or loans until the 
Societies' Borrowing Powers Act was passed in 1898 to meet the case of 
co-operative credit societies in Ireland. By this Act, thote societies 
only are permitted to take deposits or loans which by rule provide that 
no part of the funds shall be divided by way of profit, bonus, dividend or 
otherwise among the members. In Burma, there is nothing in the Act, 
Rules or By-laws prohibiting a society from distributing dividends while 
still dependent on its financing agency for funds for its ordinary business, 
or even while failing to repay its instalments when due. We accordingly 
recommend that the rule regarding dividends under section 50 (2) (q) be 
amended so as to prohibit any society of unlimited liability from dis
tributing a dividend so long as it holds deposits from non-members or 
borrows from its financing agency. 

17. The by-laws in force are too elaborate and long, and effort should 

By-laws elaborate. be made to exclude from them all that is not really 
necessary to the binding agreement between 

mc:mbers. It is important that every member should be able to under
stand the by-laws, which define his relations to his fellow members, 
and to make this easier, the by-laws require to be couched in as simple 
lanj.!uage as possible. 

18. \Ve have already dealt with the education of members prior to 
registration; somethinj.! must now be said about 

In,pcction. super-
vbioll and control after the inspection, supervision and control after 

rc:gistration. In the past the department attempted 
to withdraw from this task and to leave it to 

the unions. That policy has definitely failed with re;ults which should 
2 

registration. 



be sufficiently app,!rent from this report. The same result was noticed 
in Madras. of which the Committee on Co-operation wrote (pa~e 69):-

.. A withdrawal from supervision on the part of Government took 
place in 1925-26. before adequate provision had been made for non
official agencies to take over the work. This has. we consider. heen 
responsible for much of the confusion which exists at present in the 
movement." . 

The Maclagan Committee stated their opinion that ., the exercise of 
due care before formation and the ensuring of full and proper supervi
sion after formation we consider indeed the most important part of the 
Registrar's duty." And on another page after describinJ.t' the dangers 
and pitfalls awaiting societies the Committee stated: .. The remedy lies 
in the supervision and control of the primary societies by a registering 
staff adequate and efficient. especially in its higher branches. We do 
"lot mean by this that the: Registrar should assume the detailed direction 
of societies. These must be left. as hitherto, to mana/ote their own 
affairs, but the Registrar must be in ,a position to know how they ~lre 
managin~ these affairs. and to take action in case of need. In addition 
to being able to acquaint himsel£ with the workin" of societies under his 
charge, the Registrar mu!>t be able to give and supervise that teaching 
of co-operative principles without which proper co-operation cannot be 
expected to grow." The Royal Commission on Agriculture endorsed 
the repo~t of the Maclagan Committee. and recommended .. a' 
continuation of official guidance and. to some extent. of official 
control . . . . because we are persuaded that such guidance and control 
at this stage are essential to the healthy growth of the movemctlt . 
. . . • We therefore stllongly recommend that every effort should he 
made to build up a (highly educated and well trained' staff of officials in 
all provinces. Its chief duty is to educate members up to the point at 
which they will be competent themselves to undertake its duties and so 
dispense w'\th its services i to strengthen the hands of the honorary 
workers by furnishing them with skilled advice and guidance in the 
more difficult problems i to supervise the work of unions and federations 
engaged in the management and control of the movement ... ". The 
main line of distinction drawn by the Royal Commission was between 
education and management. The former is a proper object for Govern
ment expenditure, the latter including audit may properly be left to the 
societies to pay for even although an element of official advice could not 
be dispensed with. 

We agree generally with the views expressed by these three bodies 
and recommend that the prime duty of the staff. adequately educated 
and trained. should be to continue the teaching and instruction of 
members until they are able to dispense with it. So long as the 
recommendation of the Conference ti)f Registrars at Bomhay is adhered 
to, and no society can be classed as .. A " or good until it can dispense 
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with any help or assistance from outside other than the annual audit, 
there is little fear of excessive control or of weakening responsibility. 

The object oi the staff is to turn out societies of the "A" class. and 
with an expanding movemeut the temptation is all in favour of . with
drawal of supervision too soon rather than too late. What appears to 
have led to some confusion in Burma is the failure to distinguish clearly 
between the withdrawal of official supervision from all societies, 
including those newly organized, and withdrawal from societies gradually 
as they become competent to manage without outside aid. To the 
latter policy we accord our support. It involves regular inspection of 
primary societies (in their own villages) by a staff which should seek out 
errors and sources of weakness and teach the members not only how to 
avoid or correct them but why they are errors and why they are sources 
of weakness. This staff, of the Junior Assistant Registrar grade, will 
have no executive powers under the Act, Rules or By-laws except to call 
for the books and accounts of societies and so will have to rely upon 
their powers of teaching, explanation and pc;:rsuasion to produce results. 
Matters beyond their power to mend will be referred to the Charge 
Officers. 

19. The India Act of 1912 required the Registrar to audit or cause to 

Audit. be audited by some person authorized by him the 
accounts of every register~d society once at least 

in every year. The Burma Act of 1927 places the responsibility for 
the annual audit on the society but limits it to persons authorized by the 
Registrar. The requirements are the same in both cases. For some 
years, up till about 1915-16, the audit of societies was carried out by iI. 
government paid staff under the orders of the Registrar, but in 1916-17 
ten auditors were employed from funds contributed by societies, and in 
the foVowing years the work gradually passed to aucUtors paid by 
societies. With the control of audit we are not at present concerned 
but confine ourselves to the work of audit itself. 

The Maclagan Committee maae it clear that the audit of a primary 
credit society differed widely from that of a joint-stock company. 
II It is intended in the first instance to assure Government, through 
whose agency the societies were formed, that they are developing on 
sound lines, and only secondarily for the satisfaction of central banks 
or outside investors, who have entrusted money to the movement, and of 
the society members themselves. ., It is clear that it was never 
intended that the audit should be merely an arithmetical one. 
The auditing staff from whatever source they may be paid, are, in our 
opinion, responsible to the Registrar and must mainly be controlled by 
him." With this we agree. We deal with the official control when 
considering the future of the Provincial Council. 

The Act tequires that the audit shall include an examination of 
overdue debts and a valuation of assets and liabilities of the society. 
Regarding the latter part of this sentence we note that the Maclagan 
Committee understood by it a sufficient check, in accordance with such 
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rules as the Registrar may lay down, of the list of material assets of the
.. nembers. Th~ audit, they continue, "should extend somewhat beyond 
the bare requirements of the Act and should embrace an inquiry into all 
the circumstances which determine the ~eneral' position of the society. 
It would, for instance, be the duty of the auditor to notice any instances. 
in which' the Act, Rules or By-laws have beell infrin~ed; to verify the 
cash balance and certify the correctness of the accounts; to ascertain 
that loans are made fairly, for proper periods and objects, and on 
adequate security; to examine repayments in order to check hook. 
adjustments or improper extensions; and generally to see that the 
society is working on sound lines and that the committee, the officers. 
and the ordinary members, understand their duties and responsibilities." 

With all this we are in cordial agreement and an, of the opinion that 
'if the audit had been carried out faithfully on these lines the state of 
co-operation in Burma would hardly have declined to its present 
unsatisfactory level. The annual reports expres!I satisfaction with the 
standard of audit, but ,,'e cannot agree that the work has been efficiently 
.t>erformed. Notably the auditors have failed to ascertain that loans 
were made fairly. for proper periods and objects and on ad~quate 
security, and they hav~ failed to examine repayments in order to check 
book adjustments. Their check of the material assets of members even 
when undertaken has been perfunctory, alld, as is now being disclosed 
in liquidation, almost useless. In view of the clear statement by the 
Maclagan Committee, we have little to add. The present audit form 
is unsuitable in many details and should be recast in the lil!ht of our 
critiCisms. It' does what the Maclagan Committee expressly directed 
that it should not do, namely, involves the collection of elaborate 
sf1tistics. It is quite unnecessary to copy out all det'-lils ot loans,. 
etc. We agree with the Maclagan Committee that the audit report should 
be seen by the financing agency; ordinarily two copies should be made, 
one to remain with the society where it may be seen by the'supervising 
staff; and the other to be sent through the Government staff to the 

, financing bank for inforniation and record. It is not ~ecessary to send 
a copy to the Registrar, and the present check on the arithmetical details. 
carried out by the Government auditor should be dispensed with as 
serving no useful" vurpose~ Whenever the Government staff have any 
occasion to see these reports, they will I,ave full opportunity either iII' 
the central hank or in the village. 

There is one point to which we desire to call attention; the Maclagan 
Committe~ rightly stressed the fact that in ~o-operali\"e bankin~ .. the. 
creditor's real security consists not in the material assets of the, 
members but in the ability and desire of the members to put the borrowed . . . 
JI¥>ney to productive use. and to repay the loapout of the profits ma~e 
ther~hy!' We think that the auditor should collect all informatioJl 
available "duriI1W ~s vis~t beacing up~ this ~pect oJ a. society's trans~ 
actions, and Should make specific mention of all cases where a loan has. 



been misapplied or where the borrower has disposed of the proms 
without first repaying .the society. -

The Maclagan Committee recommended a super-auditor for every 
·two hundred societies, and in Burma a staff of Junior Assistant Regis
trars i!1 maintained for the purpose. So far as we have been able to 
ascertain -the work of super-audit has been of little benefit. It has 
-certainly not checked book adjustments. It is not necessary that a 
ofIuper-audit should include the whole accounts of a society. Ordinarily, 
when a society offers nothing suspicious a check audit should suffice, and 
·super-audits should be on a scale prescribed to ensure that the auditors 
are doin~ their work in a reliable manner, and include special detailed 
inquiries when societies are in difficulties. This will relieve the staff for 
inquiries and inspections and for instruction. 

We note that the auditor is apt to confine himself to filling in the 
fQrm prescribed and this. too often, in a very perfunctory manner; he 
should invariahly at the conclusion of every audit get the chairman to 
summon a general meeting of members and should explain to them the 
.accounts, the defects he has discovered, the methods of correcting them, 
and the points on which he thinks that more publicity is desirable, such 
as the Ivonopoly of loan funds hy a few members. At this general 
meeting, so far as may be practicabTe, the defects hrought out at audit 
should be corrected in the auditor's presence. so that every society 
should he appreciahly henefited hy the auditor's visit. When it is re
membered that it is to the lasting interest of memhers that their accounts 
should be reliable and accurate, that their credit should stand high, and 
that their society should be free from defects. there should be little 
difficulty in making this general meeting one of the most important and 
most instructive of the year. 

At one time there was a suggestion that it would be necessary to 
.accept a lower standard of audit in order to make this annual examina
tion of accounts less expensive, and to this end an experiment was made 
in the licensing of approved auditors who could he employed by societies. 
\\'e do not agree with this policy; audit should be so conducted as to 
be educative to the members. and the auditors should be regarded as an 
integral part of the machinery for instructing co-operators to take the 
management of their affai~s into their own hands. If the full benefits of 
.audit are to be secured, it will be necessary tllat the auditors work under 
the control of the Registrar and they should be trained under his super. 
\Vision; good work will best be obtained for the present from a cadre of 
men assured of an income and of increment so long as their work attains 
.the standard required. 

20. It is one of the essentials of a sound credit society that the members 

Accounts. should be able to understand the accounts, and in 
order that this may be a practicable ideal amongst 

.a population not possessed of a high standard 0.£ literacy, it is absolutely 
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necessary that the accounts should be of the simplest possible character 
consistent with clearness. This is not the case in Burma. There is so 
much unnecessary elaboration that it is difficult to discover what any 
member has borrowed, what he has repaid and what he still owes. All 
that is required is a simple ledger with enough columns to suit the ordin
ary transactions of the society. A sample is given at the end of this 
chapter. It is unnecessary to make any entries as to interest until pay_ 
ment is made, when the interest due to date can be calculated. One 
page wi111ast several years and by allotting to each member several 
consecutive pages, his account can be examined through a series of years 
with the minimum of difficulty. It is not necessary to maintain three 
ledgers for the three classes of loans 

The cash-book in the form attached is suitable i it has columns corres
ponding to the columns of the ledger so that it is easy to check and 
compare. The cash-book should be totalled every month and below the 
monthly total there should be entered the running total for the year. If 
the cash-book is properly and regularly totalled, the true state of the 
society can be determined in a few minutes. 

The objects of loans are not clearly stated in the societies' books. 
The loans are supposed to be classified into' A " ' B' and' C' ;ccording 
to the object and period. • A ' loans are supposed to be for food, seed. 
cultivation expenses or cattle fodder. These are separate objects, but no 
attempt is made to indicate for which of these the loan is taken. The 
result is that it cannot have been possible for the committee or staff to 
approve of the object or for the supervising staff to check either the 
need or the application of the loan to the object specWed. As priority 

. was given to these loans, in practice it seems to have become usual for 
all loans to be classed as • A' in the first instance. When repayment in 
full at harvest was not made the loan was transferred to another ledger. 

We attach great importance to the object of the loan being properly 
specified in the application i this object shoulc! be checked by the 
committee from their personal knowledge of the member's requirements, 
and the,application of the money, when advanced, to the object specified 
should be carefully watched. If this is done regularly, it is easy for 
inspecting officers to apply a similar check. 

As a consequence, apparently, of the classification of loans into three 
~ategories, no proper bonds or promissory notes are taken. We attach 
considerable importance to this formality. Forms in bound volumes 
should- be supplied i these should include spaces for containing the 
application for the loan with the object specified and the names of the 
sureties, the order of the committee sanctioning the loan and the pro
missory note. The details are easily compressed into two sioes of a 
single sheet, and the volume readily affords information of a society'~ 
loan transactions for a long period. 

As both the ledger and the promissory note sheet contain details as 
to object and period, it will be easy to separate out the loans falling due 
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at next harvest, or crop loans, and to watch ovt:r their prompt repayment. 
The average society in Burma has only about 22 members, so that there 
should be no difficulty in keeping these accounts within very simple 
compass, and if all complications be carefully avoided we trust that there 
will be less difficulty in the future than has been found in the past in 
securing local secretaries to keep them properly. 

21. One of the most serious features in the accounts is the prevalence 

Fictitious Accounts. 
of fictitious figures, paper adjustments of repayments 
and fresh loans. This is so common that it is 

almost impO!,sible to determine what real work the societies have been 
doing. It could not have persisted or even have reached th~ dimensions 
we founcluoless it had been connived at by everyone concerned. The 
whole weight of the department must be brought to bear to fight against 
-this practice, and no effort must be spared to stop it. Until societies 
keep honest accounts it will be impossible to accept any figures as a test 
of their work. Had true accounts been kept on a cash basis, it is more 
than probahle that the revelations contained in the annual statistics would 
have forced the hands of the most reluctant official in favour of vigorous 
action. Reversion to strict cash accountillg will reveal many serious 
features which are at present apparent only to those who make careful 
examination of the books, but it is better to show a true bad record which 
can be remedied than to hide everything away behind carefully faked 
accounts. In view of the longer term for most co-operative loans as 
compared with commercial transactions, anything suggestive of adjust
ments must he rigidly avoided. If. for instance, a crop loan is postponed 
in order to allow time for the cultivator to get a better price for his 
produce, it is better to show the crop loan as extended than to· include 
it in a fresh loan along with the new loan required to' carry on t!le 
cultivator's household until selling time. 

22. In dealing with the large subject of loans, we propose to confine 

Loans. ourselves to such matters as seem from our inspect
ions of societies and our study of the movement 

to require amendment. Sound ad-.. ice on the whole subject is contained in 
the Mac\agan Report, so that we are here concerned, with one important 
exception. more with practical working than with theory. 

In Burma, loans to cultivators are divided into three c\asses-
(A) Loans for seed, food, cultivation expenses or cattle f<?dder. 

Such loans are supposed to be repaid in full at harvest. 
(B) Loans for purchase of carts, or cattle or for the liquidation 

of small debts, and for house building. Such loans are 
supposed to be repaid in, at most, three equal annual instal
ments j 

(C) Loans for purposes which will continue to be productive for 
several years, such as the liquidation of considerable debts 
to non-members; for the acquisition of land by purchase, 



,redem,l'tion or mortgage i and for ~he making of eXPt!nsive 
canaJs or ~:lUnds. Such loans must be repaid'in, at most, 
~our equal' annuaJ instalments. 

The first or ' A ' class are Riven preference, And it has become 
!=ustomary to omi~ any further details as to the objects b~yond the va~uo 
designation of ' crop loans.' As has already been remar~ed, the fact 
that ,these receive preference has led to their beinl{ in .demand for quite 
other purposes, the borrower trusting t? their being ienewed and 
transferrec\ to • B' when he defaults. We are oi opinion that these 
crop loans should be regarded as the principal business of primary 
societies i the object should be stated clearly so that the committee may 
torm an opinion {and the staff also} as to the need of the indh·idual 
borrower'of money for the purpose specified. All loans under this head 
should be given only when required, 'and to the extent required. If, for 
instance, a 'member is in need of funds for ploughinl{, for seed. for 
transplanting and for harvesting his paddy, the sums actuall~· required 

. ~hould be advanced serially at the proper time. ' 
In a village society there should be no difficulty in discovering 

wh~ther a member is reall~ in need of a loan for a particular ohjett, 
?",hat sum he requires and when he requires it i and the inspectinJ,! stall 
~hould' soon be able to check the work of the committee in these 
respects. . 
, All Joans 'required' for the expenses of cultivation except for cattle. 
etc., shoul.cJ be repaid out of the gross produce at harvest. Loans for the 
pnrchase of food tor the household or for labourers should similarly he 
paid at harvest. Stri~tness here is essential and no extension should he 
permi!:te4 except for. definite sound reasons, such as the failure of the 
~arvest or some similar calamity. Separate account should be kept of 
aI)y ~xtensions and recoveries should be carefully watched. On no 
account should such,overdues be merged with other loans. 

These crop loans should be supported by separate promissory notes 
to facilitate discounting with a commercial bank. Transactions relating 
to these toans should be separated in the lines ofl the cash-book and ledJ.:t:r 
trom other loans given on the same day to facilitate supervision of the 
~ork.of l'ecovery., A separate ledger is not necessary. At the time of 
preparation of aMuat statements, figures for the issue, reparment, exten
sion and balance overdue of all crop loans should be separately collected 
~1.11d' 'COmmented on in the annual report. 

,The' distinction between • B ' and' C ' loans is not of sufficient impor
i~nce' to justify separate treatment. They are outside what are usu<,lIy 
.iegard~d as banking loans in the strictly commercial sense, but inas
much as they 'are nece:ssary for the business of the cultivator and only 

, to this extent. they must be provided for in any system of rural credit 
that·is intended to cover the business of the countryside. Great care is 
pecessary in ~~ving 'the~e'loans ; where the necessity'is clear, as in the 
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·case of urgent need to replace deceased plough cattle, there should be 
no delay i but wherejt is obviously possible to delay tJIe loan, as in th~ 
case of repayment pf old debt, redemption of land, or purchase of land 
the society should \\'ait until its own capital is increasing to the amount 
required to provide cover for such transactions. It is not possible to lay 
down any hard and fast rule, as societies vary in quality, but after the 
recent experience in this province we think it would be dangerous to 
permit avoidable loans in the first few years of a society's life. 

23. It is a matter of controversy whether societies dependent on 

LOllg h:rm Loans. personal sureties should grant loans at aU for 
four years for the redemption of mortgage or other 

debt, for the purchase of land and so on, or, whether this class of business 
should be left to land mortgage banks. We are aU agreed that where 
such banks exi~t or are organized in the future, it were better for 
societies to coniine themselves to smaU loans for current needs of agri
culture. Land mortgage banks, however, have not yet secured a 
foothold in Burma, and it is hardly practical politics to postpone such 
loans until they have been organized throughout the land. \Ye do, 
hdwever, desire to give the most serious warning of the dangers arising 
from long-term loans (j.e.loans for more than current needs) and consider 
that the staff should give close personal attention to them during inspec
tions. With this and the safeguards recommended below, we think that 
such loans need not be altogether prohibited. 

24. One important point in aU loans is the amount which may be lent. 
The sum granted should be strictly contined to the Amount of Loans. , 
adual requirements. In practice, it should not be 

difilcult to find out what, these ar~ (vide Appendix III). The value of 
an acre of paddy is roughly known to cultivators and they can 
usually tell whellier it'loan required for expenses of cultivation can be 
met out of the proceeds of the harvest. But the requirements for a 
particular purpose is not by itself a sufficient check. No loan should be 
advanced unless there is seen to be a clear method of recovely. In 
granting loans for purposes other than crop expenses it should be consi- " 
dered hdorehand whether the borrower can repay from his earnings 
the instalments fixed. No loan should be advanced unless it can be re
paid from earnings within the period prescribed. Thus a loan for the 
purchase of land should never be granted until the borrower call satisfy 
the committee or general meeting that he can repay within four years. 
Where a sum is required to transfer.to the society a debt bearing a 
usurious rate of interest, the borrower should be made to show the 
sincerity of his desire to get rid of debt by selling any superfluous pro~ , 
perty, jewels, buffalo, cart, or boat which he can dispense with. , It is 
rarely advisable to redeem old debt unless the debtor makes a substantial 
contribution. On the whole, it will be seen that we advocate' grea£c'r 
.strictness than is prescribed iJl paragraph 37 9£ the ¥aclagan ~eJX>rt. 

~ I ' ',·1 ,(' . . 
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In the Delta, where it is custom.'lry for considerable areas to be under 
the cultivation of single individuals, frequently te~ants, we found large 
loans being issued, in some instances amounting to thousands' of rupees. 
Loans of two or three thousand rupees are too high for personal sureties 
and, unless there is something in the local conditions to justify excep
tional treatment, we recommend that these large loans should not be 
granted on personal sureties alone. 

25. Loans for purposes other than current expenses are usually limited 
Normal Credit Limit. by the amount which can be borrowed from the 

financing ban~. The general meeting should fix 
for each member what it considers sufficient for his normal requirements 
based upon his agricultural and other transactions. The committee 
should be authorized to sanction loans up to this limit i if more be re
quired the sanction of a general meeting should be necessary. The sum 
of these normal requirements less the total of the owned capital of the 
society represents the normal requirements of the society from its financ
ing bank. The value of the material assets of the members should not 
serve to enhance this sum, though it may serve to reduce it. \Vhenever 
a society asks for a loan in excess of this normal limit, it should be made 
to justify it so that the financing body is in a position to decide whether 
to grant or withhold the loan. 

The maximum normal credit limit of societies should be again 
scrutinized by the staff ; they should not be allowed to enhance it, but 
they should :tttempt to advise the financing body as to whether it is
reasonable or not in view of local conditions. Hitherto, the staff has 
made no serious attempt to scrutinize these maximum normal limits in 
the light of the needs of the agriculture of the locality; it has attended to 
the estimated value of the material assets, and, so long as the loan asked 
for did not exceed half this estim.'1ted value, it has exercised no intelli..:ent 
check. In some provinces loans for other purposes than crop expenses, 
and all loan applications from C and D societies have to be submitted 

. through the officer corresponding to the Junior Assistant "Registrar. and 
we think that in the present special circumstances, it is ~d\'isable that 

. tbis practice should be introduced here. The financing bank will thus
,have to guide it (1) the ledger accounts of the society giving its past 
history, (2) the audit reports of all past years, (3) the society's ow.n esti
mate of its normal needs and (4) the opinion of the membl>J" of the staff 
in. closest touch with the society .• The financing bank should thus 'be 

. able to distinl,,'lli,sh between the loan required for normal crop require
ments of societies and loans for other purposes such as redemption of old 
debt and will thus be in a position to restrict its lendings to the former 
purposes. Neither the law nor the rules nor the by-laws confer on the 
staff any power to interfere with the discretion of the financing bank; 
they confer on the staff power to limit the borrowings of a society_ 
This llistinction has not been made sufficiently clear in the pasL 
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26. The leriod of the loan should be strictly confined to the scale pre-
Period. scribed in the by-laws, with the possible exceptions 

that loans to enable a cultivator to hold up his 
crop, to pay revenue, or to trade should be limited to three months. 

Repayment should be permitted at any time. and should be encour
aged at all times. Every effort should be made to secure repayments 
whenever income 'is received. Although there are other crops than 
paddy grown, we found hardly .any repayment representing income from 
sessamum, cotton, etc. The -Settlement Reports mention considerable 
extraneous income of agriculturists from various sources, but no trace 
of this is found in the cash-books. One reason seems to be the custom 
whereby a society displays activity at one or at the most two periods of 
the year and then relapses into a state of passivity. The result is repay
ments confined to one time of the year and fresh loans being issued with 
far more consideration to the time of last repayment than to the agri
cultural seasons. In a thoroughly Ih'e system of rural credit, transactions 
between societies and their financing banks are of frequent occurrence, 
all cash above a small minimum being remitted by money-order or by 
hand, and all sums required for unexpected needs being similarly remitted 
from the financing bank. This fluidity is important and can be encour
aged by the concession in regard to money-ordt:r commission, which the 
Hoyal Commission on Agriculture recommended to all Provincial Gov
ernments, and which we recommend should be extended to Burma. 

There are 620 money order offices in the province and, although a 
large number of these are in the towns, we think that much could b(!) 
done to increase the use of the money order by judicious encouragement. 
We have been frequently told that the Burman dislikes the money order 
as the forms are printed in the English language and the offices are 
manned by Indians who, it is said, are not always as helpful as they 
might be. The fact that many of the smaller post offices do not under
take Savings Bank business has also been given as a reason for the non
repayment of loans in the harvest season : societies do not wish to hold 
the money llnd have nowhere convenient to deposit it with the certainty 
that it will be available when needed. This difficulty appears to be 
specially felt in the Akyab District where there is no central bank. \Ve 
have been unable to form a judgment on these complaints or on the
possibilities of rectifying them, but they have impressed us sufficiently 
for us to suggest further enquiry into the matter. 

27. The best way to encourage frequent remittances from societies to 
_ their financing banks is to encourage prompt 

The ",.ork of the Fioane' remittmce of fresh loans from the latter to the
Ill" Agency. 

.. former. A village society will be tl>e more easilY' 
persuaded to send its cash. balance to its bank if it feel assured that a 
request at the proper time for a fresh loan will be dealt with by return. 
Under the system we advocate, the financing bank receives intimation 
of the amount required for cultivation loans. Which is not likely fo vary 



from year to year except by a variation in the number of members or by 
:the accumul41tio., of owned capital. This sum ~he manager should be 
'i!mp~wered to lend wi,thout reference to the managing committee on 
receipt of a promissory nole with necessary copies of proceedings, etc., 
from the society. If it be dl"Sired that these papers should come throUj,th 
Jhe Junior Assistant Registrar, until confidence is restored, this can be 
done with little extra delay. Within the financing bank, there should 
be no avoidable delay. Once societies understand that fresh loans with
in their normal maximum can be obtained without delay, they ~'iIl be 
Jess disinclined to part with' their cash balance. 

Where loans are required for purposes other than cultivation or in 
· excess of the normal, the application, except in the case of • A' class 
societies (and later perhaps of • B ' ) should for some years to come always 
be sent through the Junior ~ssistant Registrar who will afford the finan-

-cing bank such information as he may possess in order to assist the 
management to arrive at a sound decision. In the Punjab, efforts are 
being made to locate the office ef the Inspector (or Junior Assistant 
R.egistrar) in the same building as the financin~ ·bank, so that the files of 

.poth are readily available whenever required. 
In order further to facilitate business, all inspection notes of societies 

should be shown to the tinancin~ bank when required i usually. however 
·a careful classification based upon the recommendation of the Bombay 
:Conference of Registrar~, affords a sound enough indi';''ltion of the credit
worthiness of societies. We recommend this scale for adoption i it will 
be difficult to introduce such a strict classification in a province where 
control has been so dan~erously relaxed, but a few years persistent 
effort should suffice to place all societies in their proper classes. 

28. The security in primary credit societies is uSlmlly personal, every 
• loan bein" secured by two sureties. In Madras th.e Security for Loans. <-

Committee found that nearly half the loans were 
~ecured by mortgage, and latterly there has been a demand in this province 
for similar security. The evidence we have received indicates that the 
:system ot personal -sureties may be continued for loans for cultivation 
~xpenses, and, if the movement is brought under proper control, we do 
pot anticipate any danger from the retention of this type of security. 

We agree with the Madras Committee that II every effort should 
J>e made to provide long-term credit through the agency of land 
mortgage banks at the earliest possible date," but unlil these are 
·established on a working basis, a matter of many years, there must Le 
-spme agt!ncy otJIer than the chetty or local money-lender for the finance 
of the cultivator in transactions which are not lor cultivation. Loans 
for the purchase of plough oxen, for insl.'lnce, cannot usually be repaid 
at harvest j- and when a village has been destroyed by fire, financial 
;lssistance is urgently necessary. The general rule is that village credit 
· societies should not touch mortgage security and that where a loan is 
· ~~ch that personal surelies are not suitable, the society should decline 
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the business. Where, as in Burma, ·there· is more difficulty than in· 
some Indian provinces in sc:curing information as to title in land, it' is 
all the more advisable that village societies should shun mortgage 
security. We therefore recommend that the village society should confine 
itself to personal sureties for all roans, and should protect itself by limit
in~ the loans to amounts and for periods for which th,is security is 
suitable. No arithmetical maximum for loans can be fixed with any 
de~ree of general suitability, but all societies will be well advised to impose 
some limit such as twice the normal requirements for cultivation; if, for 
instance. a member's normal requirement for cultivation expenses is 
Rs. 100, then for other purposes his maximum should be not more than 
Rs. 200. It should be possible to work out a closer scale based upon 
the in .. l}uiries of Settl6l11ent Officers (e.!!. eight times the land revenue for 
an owner) but in the absence of this the above rough maximum will 
suffice as an example of the kind of check we mean. 

29. In all banking and more especially in co-operative banking it is the 

Loans to Officers. 
large loan that is dangerous, and in our tours 
we found in Burma what other provinces have 

found that the chairman and members of the committee are inclined 
to take too large a share in the loanable capital. In the Punjab, the 
rules have been amended to meet this by allowin~ any member to refer 
to arbitration the question whether the chairman or members of 
committee have too large' loans. This rule might be adopted here and 
its use encouraged by the staff when inspecting societies. If a determined 
effort be made to remove this defect, a very common cause of failure 
should yield to treatment. 

The staff, during their inspection, should pay particular attention to 
the maximum nOrIllal credits adopted for the chairman and members of 
committee and should not hesitate to secure a reduction whenever they 
appear to be dangerously high. It would seem that the quotation that 
appeared in the original resolution of the Government of India intro
ducing the Act cannot too often be repeated :-" Societies will be small 
and simple credit societies for small and simple folks with simple needs 
and requiring small sums only." Where a member, whether office
bearer or not, demands larger loans than can be permitted, he must be 
told that the societies are not formed for such as he. The amounts of 
some loans, disclosed during our inspections, have been altogether 
beyond the SlUns for which the societies were intended. In England 
t'h~ maximum loan on personal si.lrety is fixed by enactment at £50 or 
about Rs. 650. 

30. All precautions as to amount and period of loans will avail nothing 
if renewals and extensions are granted too 

Renew,il~ and Exknsions. freely and without just cause. No renewals 
should be allowed. The borrower and the committee must be 
taught that their original decision as to instalments is a definite promise 
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and a definite order arrived at by mutual agreement and that 
any departure from these terms should only be sanctioned fur 
thoroughly sound, reasons. Agricultural calamity, of course, will be a 
common and good ground in the dry zone, but even here the cycle of 
seasons should bring about an effective termination of every loan. But 
agricultural calamity may not be a sufficient reason for no repayment at 
all when the borrower can earn something by extraneous income. In 
the delta, there should be less occasion for extensions and more 
ground for strictness. It should be impressed on all members that the 
instalment fixed is the minimum and not the maximum, and there should 
be no hesitation in demapding a larger sum if the state of the harvest 
justifies this. 

In this province, for some time, the attempt to collect information as 
to overdues was abandoned, with, we think, serious.results. Other prov
inces have managed to arrive at figures, which, although not exact in 
themselves, afford a useful basis of comparison from year to year. We 
recommend that effort be made to collect such information both 
overdue and extensions for the proper column in the annual statements. 

Elsewhere we recommend that strict action should be taken against 
defaulters, and that resort be freely made to the arbitration procedure 
where members fail to repay instalments when demanded. The com
mittees should be taught to regard all such overdue loans as doubtful 
debts. All payments on account of these should be carried to principal 
and not to interest, and no credit should be taken for interest due on 
these loans until the principal has been repaid. 

This procedure, if carefully observed, will tend to show societies as 
earning less profits or even as working at a loss; and this result should 
be welcomed as throwing light on defective societies. 

It should be the duty of the auditor to check this practice and to. 
pillory all cases of contravention, and to press for correction of the 
accounts before he leaves the village. The inspecting staff should in
variably include this important point in their visits and should be;parti
cularly careful to see that the committees are carrying out this 
injunction. It should be clearly pointed out that the societies lose 
nothing and stand to gain credit for honest accountancy. The fac(that 
a'society holds a decree or ~ award must not be allowed to serve as a 
reason for removing the debt from the category of "bad or doubtful. II 

The staff should make a point of inquiring into all cases of non-pay
ment of instalments, extensions and overdues. As societies:are of small 
size, there should be no difficulty in arriving at a definite opinion as to 
whether the reasons are good. Bad repayments are more usually due 
to bad members than to bad harvests, and the priority of these two 
causes can easily be determined by comparing a series of societies in the 
same neighbourhood.' It ~ust be remembered that a society is not a 
philanthropic institution, and cannot afford to continue to support a 
member whose misfortune has brought insolvency. Such cases~ must 



«wr and must be dcaIt with on a strictly business basis. It is the dut~ 
of the staff to advise on the action to be taken and to encourage the 
committee alonl-! the ril-!ht lines. 

31. Thollgh provided for in the by-laws expulsion has been rarely 
resorted to in this province with the result that 

Expulsion of ~Ielllbers. 
thcre have been retained within societies many 

whose inclusion has proved a source of weakness. 
The selection of members for their honesty and industry is a cardinal 

point in all co-operative credit institutions, and as it is not always 
possible to predkt how anyone will behave when faced with difficulty, 
it frequently happens that persons become members who are unfitted by 
character to share in the responsibilities and benefits. These must be 
steadily expelled as their unfitness becomes evident. \Vhenever it 
becomes necessary to proceed against a member for default, he should 
normally be expelled unless he at once makes full repayment and 
the by-laws should be amended to this effect. An expelled member 
may be re-admitted wilen the society is satisfied that he will obsen'e 
the rules and by-laws strictly in future; but it is better to expel all who 
cannot be trusted to observe faithfully promises to repay or to deal 
fairly with their' fellows. It will be found a good rule of practice to 
regard as due for expulsion anyone who has failed to make any substantial 
repayment of principal for two years. Awards should be obtained 
against them and ·executed. There should be no hesitation over this 
weeding out of unsuitable members. If in any area such strictness 
kills the society, then it must be accepted that co-operative credit is not 
.suitable to the locality. 

32. As regards the 

Owned Capital. 

utilization of owned capital, we agree with the 
l\Iaclagan Committee who state in paragraph 83 
of their report :-

.. The object would be to free the primary societies as far as possible 
for recourse to their central banks and this can only be done by 
enabling them to build up their own capital sufficient for their needs. 

This can best be achieved by allowing primary societies to use their 
accumulated net profits or surplus assets in loans to members, on which 
they get high rates of interest compared with the rates received on 
~overnment paper, " and in paragraph 84 :-

.. The object of a society should be to accumulate reserve fund (in 
the form of surplus assets) until it obt.'lins a capital of its own sufficient 
to meet all its needs, and thus becomes independent of outside 
assistance. " 

\Ve note that the withdrawal of owned capital from the primary 
societies in the Central Provinces, a notoriously insecure tract has not 
saved them from collapse but in the chairman's view sen.·ed to deprive 
memhers of interest in their society. Similarly in Madras the invest
ment of reserve funds of primaries in central banks has nc.-t saved the 
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movement there from a decline into the serious position described ill 
the committee's report. In the· Punjab, where the ~iew of the Macla
gan committee has been adopted, a large number of societies are no\\" 
independent of outside financial aid, and central banl-s hold over 48 lakhs 

• deposits of surplus fund from primaries. There are in the Punjab
tracts definitely classed as insecure, where serious famine has occurred 
in recent history, but under the system of controlled credit in practice 
'no insuperable difficulty has been experienced in establishing a sound 
credit movement. \Ve therefore adhere to the recommendation of the 
Maclagan Committee. 

33. One of the most rel!1arkable features of co-operation in Burma is. 

F.xpenses. 
the large expenditure of societies on man;t/ote. 
ment and on the various sllpervisin/ot bodies. 

The important principle of /otratuitous service has been lost si/otht of in' 
the fielel just as it was omitted f~om the Ten Main Principles. The cost 
per member has been about five rupees a y~ar as compared with> 
thirteen annas in the Punjab. In the last annual report, instances are
given of expenditure rising to as much as 15 to 20 rupees per member; 
such ::. burden is obviously too high for the small cultivators for whom 
the societies are intended. The callses have been (a) the over elabora
tion of the superstructure-unions, supervising board, district association .. 
and council, all dependent upon the primary society for funds; (b) 
the submerging of the society beneath this burden so that it has almost 
been forgotten." 

To a considerable extent, our recommendations, if accepted, wiII' 
afford relief, and with a simplification of accounts it should he possible 
to secure an increasing number of member secretaries who will work 
gratuitously or for a small honorarium. The adoption of the money
order system with the refund of twelve annas (recommended in par.awaph 
26) should save the expensive journeys to headquarters, which in some 
cases have been almost ridiculous in thdr extravagance; this concession, 
if granted, will also save the societies much loss in interest. \\'ith strict 
control, the expenditure should be brought within reasonable Ijmit8~ 

~ven although it may be that the local conditions will not permit of a 
red~ction to the figures foqnd in other provinces. The cost of audit 
cannot be reduced but need not be heavy. 

34. In our chapter of the history of the movement, we have pointed 

Liquidation. 
out that the movement was in serious need of 
strong action in 1920, and of drastic action in 

1924. Unfortunately, nothing adequate to the needs of the case was done .. 
an attempt by. the Registrar to get the Act amended so as to give him 
greater powers was defeated in ~elect cOmmitte~ ; and societies continuedr , 

, . 
• The Chairman is of opinion that the over-elaboration of accounts must al!lO be 

held in part responsible as this must have deterred members from undertaking the: 
duties of secretary. 



o' adjusting" their loans and repayments while the members were increa
sin/: their indebtedness throu/:b comI1ounded interest. The result:of 
the delay is a serious shortfall in societies, and heavy losses to their 
financing banks. In ~he first fOUl'~en years of the movement, it i!' stated 
that 225 societies were wound up for bad working and that no los.s 
resulted to any depositor. In most Indian provinces liquidations are of 
annual occurrence. but it is seldom if ever found necessary to !pa~e a 
call upon the unlimited liability of members, while on the other han,d 
there are usually sums in hand, representing the reserve fund, which ar~ 
devoted to public purposes within the areas of the societies. In Burma, 
the proof of undue leniency requires no substantiation. There seems to 
be a mistaken idea that strictness within the society or by the staff 41 
supervision, will render the movement unpopular. The exact opposite 
should be the case. Strictness affects only the bad members who are 
i-(ot rid of, and the bad societies which are a source of weakness. It 
strengthens the position of 'good members and good societies. The 
facts that the societies were to a large extent utilizing in their operations 
other people's money, and that this involved great attention to strict 
Lusiness principles seem to have been lost sight of. Had there been a 
rule empowering a union to demand liquidation of a society of which it 
had reason to be dissatisfied and had this power been freely used, it 
mar be that the whole union system might have proved successful. 
The former negistrars examined agreed with the dictum that it was the 
duty of a negistrar to liquidate a society which was unable to pay its 
debts. Under the Indian Companies Act, if a creditor to whom a 
company owes a sum exceeding ns. 500, serves a demand which the 
company neglects to pay for three weeks, the company shall be deemed 
to be unable to pay its debts and may be wound up by the Court. Our 
inquiry has shown societies surviving for years after the issue of such 
demands. The only weapon a creditor has under the Act against a 
society is to ask for an inspection under section 43 of the Burma Act 
(repeating section 37 of the Indian Act) and as a result of this insp~f:tion 
the negistrar may order the society to be wound up~ Unfortunately, 
however, as we relate elsewhere, we have found that nQ proper action 
was taken under the mandatory provisions of these sections. It is 
imperative on the negistrar to inspect \vhen called upon to do so, and it 
should be imperative on him to wind up a society which has delinitely 
shown its inability to pay its debts. \Vhere there is a difference of 
opinion between the Registrar and a creditor as to a society's ability to 
repay, the opinion of the creditor should prevail so far as the sum due to 
him is concerned. It is always open to the negistrar to re-organize a 
society which has been partially liquidated, and section 48 of the Burma 
Act makes specific provision for this. 

As the whole credit of the movement may suffer from the.defaultof 
a few societies, no hesitation need be felt in ordering Iiquid~tjo,n. The 

3 
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reports -frequently mention the difficulties involved. but these difficulties 
are increased and not decrea~ed by del~y. Tentative suru.:estions 
regarding liquidation in the future are put forward in Chapter IX. 

The annual reports speak of the' failure of non-official liquidators; 
the complaint is ~ !lleraJ throughout India. and is best met by selecting 
retired Governmt:llt servants, such as police officers. township otlkers. 
and others acquainted with court procedure, and paying them on an 
ascending scale by results. For instance, while nothing need be paid 
for re-adjusting book entries, the scale: might be ten per cent. for tho 
first third of the outstandings recovered. fifteen per cent. on the second 
third, and twenty per cent. of the remainder. Where the work is 
-exceptionally difficult, the scale might be raised to 10, 20 and 30 per 
-cent. 

FORM OF LEDGER FOR PRIMARY CREDIT SOCIETY. 

Loans.-Date of transaction. 
Page in cash book. 

Loan and Interest.~Purpose of loan, 
, Period of loan. 

Amount advanced. 
Interest charged. 
Total. 

Repayments.-Principal~ 
Interest. 
Total. 

Balance due. 
Share Instalments.-Amount paid on account of shares. 

Amount refunded. 
Profit allowed on shares. 

Deposits.-Amount deposited with period. 
Interest thereon. 
Total. 
Interest paid yearly. 
Amount of deposit returned. 
'Balance. 

FORM OF CASH BoOK FOR PRIMARY CREDIT SoCIETY. 

Dale o/.p,ntry-
Name of payer, with ledger page
Details of Income-

Instalments of shares. 
Deposits. 
Loans from other banks. 



Repayments of loans by members. 
Interest received. 
Miscellaneous income with details. 
Total. 

Details of ExpenJilllre-
Name of payee, with ledger page. 
Refund of shares. 
Refund of deposits. 
Repayment of loans to other banks. 
Interest paid on deposits and loans. 
Loans advanced. 
?If iscellaneous. 
Total. 

Balance Cash in halld-



CHAPTER IV. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL CREDIT SoCIETIES. 

35. The MacIa~an Committee advocated the extension of co-operation ~ 
among the non-agricultur'll ~Iasses provided' 

General Requirements. 
• always tllat it was carefully supervised and 

controlled. They realised that urb;m banks are nQt' always really co
operative and that their value consists chiefly in the traini~g ground they 
afford to their members for undertaking ordin'ary joint stock banking 
and for understanding ordinary banking principles. In this province the 
urban banks form much the most important class of non-agricultural credit 
society, and their working reflects very closely tlje i~eas held by the 
Committee. J.iability of members is limited, and, as all shares are fully 
paid, there is no reserve liability. Mutual interest amongst members 
is lacking, and, if success is to be attained, considerable efficiency 
and skill is required in the management. In most banks visited by us, the 
standard of management is too low. • 

As there is less mutual knowledge of each other's affairs than is found 
in village societies, the need for teaching both before and after regis
tration is urgent. The meaning of credit, the dangers attendant upon its 
use by anyone not fully acquainted with these dangers and with the 
safeguards to be adopted if such dan~ers are to be avoided, should be 
carefully instilled. The meaning of • business' and the advantages Qf 
strict adherence to business principles must be understood by al\ before 
admission to membership. In so far as the minimum requirements of 
strict business principles are contained in the by-laws, unconditional ~ 
compliance with these should be rigidly insisted on. 

36. The membership is mixed but, although the number of cultivators 

Membership. is large, the majority are traders. We found 
the register of members was not always kept 

up to date, and the status of the members, their main source of income, 
etc. is not clearly stated. A number of members shown as labourers 

-Were found to be petty traders. 
The fear held by the Mac1a~an Committee that many might join 

solely for the dividend, seems to find support in one urban bank which 
had no less than 120 members who neither borrowed nor deposited nor 
saved in their society. Their Ylhole interest in the society must be 
limited to the amount of dividend, which can hardly be healthy. 

37. Shares are usually of fifty rupees fully paid up on admission; but 

Share Capital. 
in some cases ten rupees may be paid on 
admission and the remaining forty in four 

quarterly instalments; the latter is more suitable for the poorer members· 
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and might be more' generalty adopted. Also payment by small monthl,. 
sum!! might be tried. These urban banks are intended for small people 
to whom mOre than a rupee or two a month might prove too onerous. 
Usuallv there is nO limit to the riumber of shares, so that an unSold 
share has no value i yet we found societies permitting a set-off of the 
share value against loans due. Section 32 of the Burma Act clearly con
templates that the society shall dispose of the share, and sc::t-off the sale 
proceeds thus obtained against the loan, so that its paid up capital is not 
reduced i and section 23, dealing with expelled members, similarly does 
not provi~ for a return of the value until the value has been· received 
from some one else. To permit of a reduction of the paid-up capital is 
to diminish the cover for depositcrs, and is contrary to the ordinary law 
<>f banking companies. The provisions of the Act should be carefully 
observed. 

38. The total borrowings of an orban bank are limited by the by-laws 
Fixed Deposits. to three times the O\vned capital, and we 

recommend that this be retained. The banks 
appear to receive considerable sums in fixed deposits, but do not show 
suflicient care in avoiding large sums falling due at one time. Depositors 
of large 9Ums should be asked to split these up into smaller amounts 
falling due on different dates, synchronising, as far as possible, with the 
<lates on which re-payments of loans are expected. 

The same rate of intetest is given to non-members as to members 
and is high, usually ten to eleven per cent. In one urban bank, which 
was an exception, members were p:tid twelve per cent. and non-members 
nine. The 'non-memGers' were largely institutions such as pagoda funds, 
illonastery funds, school!! and a recreation club, although a few individuals 
deposit in some banks. Payment of interest at such high rates has 
ollly been rendered possible by the omission of these banks to make 
proper fluid resource arrangements. Under our recommendations these 
high rates will not permit of a sufficient margin of profit. 

39. Savings deposits are general, and a special collector is usually 

Savings Deposits. 
retained to go round to the houses or shops of the 
people. As much as five per cent. is paid on these 

small accounts, which seems to us too high. Interest should be paid on 
the minimum monthly balance and not on the daily balance. It is not 
necessary to vary the rate with the num ber of days in the month, an even 
monthly rate is sufficiently close and simplifies the accounts. 

40. Current accounts are alldwed even to non-members. This seems 
Current A.:counts. to us to expose the bank to danger, and we recom

mend that the privilege be limited to members and 
then only in societies with efficient management. If the danger of loss iii 

,to be avoided, technical knowledge of the law and practice relating tel 
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c:heques and current accounts is necessary, and we suggest that a small' 
~ext-book. dealing with these subjects might usefully be· provided. 
Interest, as recommended in the case of savings accounts, should b. 
calculated only on the minimum monthly balance and should be low. 
We regard the five per cent. given in Prome as far too high. 

41. Some banks arranged for fluid resource with the Provincial Bank 

FI.lid Resource. 
until this facility was recently cancelled. The 
standard of 75 per cent. of the balance held Oil 

current account, amI 50 per cent. of the savings bank balances is suitable. 
but one-third of fixed deposits falling due in the neltt twelve months should 
be added. ' This. standard is not always maintained, and may be enforced 
by withdrawing permission to accept deposits from non-members. III 
lieu of the arrangement with the Provincial Bank, all urban bank!! should 
be advised to purchase Government securities or postal cash certificates. 
The former can be lodged with the nearest branch of the Imperial Bank 
or other approved joint stock bank, as cover for a cash credit. 'This will 
avoid the .1055 of interest arising from idle cash balances, and will not 
make the resources less fluid. 

42. Although the by-laws provide that the maximum normal credit of 

Loans. 
each member shall be fixed in general meeting 
we found that the maximum was usually five times 

the share capital paid by the member; in one case there was an outside 
maximum of Rs. 1,500. The average loan runs to about 400 to 600 
rupees; in some banks personal surl!ties are taken for loans up to Rs. 500 
and mortgage security for loans above that. This seems suitable. In 
some banks very large loans are allowed, running as high as ten and 
twelve thousand rupees. It appears necessary again to state as clearly 
as possible that these urban banks under the Co-operative Societie!l Act 
are intended for small people, petty traders and 80 on. Those who 
require large loans should be- referred to joint stock banks under the 
Indian Companies Act. It js, perhaps, unnecessary to say th'lt these large 
loans are generally sticky, and that the management usually excuses itself 
by referring to the excellence of the security. Committee members are 
frequently in debt for larp,esums and are bad repayers. Even a baihff 
president was· found to be ,heavily overdue, a fact which s~ggests its 
own line of thought. , 

The model by-laws contain a provision that .. the· committee o£ 
management shall be jointly ~nd severally liable to the society for loans 
which cannot be recovered owing to misapplication where it ha!l failed 
to take action at the time of such misapplication to demand and enforce 
repayment or owing to failure to' proceed against sureties in respect of 
ove(due loans." But we found only one instance of this excellent:. 
provision being itself enforced_ 
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43. The usual period for loans is eight or nine months and an 
Period for Loans. extension for four months is allowed. There seems to 

be no attempt to fix the period to suit the purpose; it 
seems to be the same for loans for all objects. \Vhere loans are given 
to enable petty traders to stock tht'ir shops, repayments from sale 
of sllch stock should be rigidly insisted upon, and the whole 
loans should be cleared within three months. This would not 
prevent fresh loans being given for fresh stock during the currency of 
the previous loan, provided that the daily receipts were passed through 
the bank. There is no hardship in this, and great benefit to both 
bank and client. Traders frequently carry larger stocks than normal 
for a month or so after the crops have Leen harvested. This is the 
time when central banks should have surplus funds due to repayments 

. by cultivators and we think thilt urban banks may borrow from central 
banks on the security of their members' promissory notes for periods 
limited to the non-cultivation season. 

While adapting the period to the purpose, we think the committees 
would be well advised to limit the maximum to six months, and to 
grant extensions only when it is proved to their satisfaction that the full 
object of the loan has not been attained. We found that a large pro
portion of the loans were becoming permanent, and that the committees 
were quite complacent on the subject. It was ,pointed out that an 
extension or renewal under the by-laws required a general meeting, so 
silence was at least the simpler course. In one bank the staff said that 
the only difference between an extended loan and one overdue was that 
extension had been asked for in the former case and not in the laUer. 
It is also common for new loans to be granted on the same day as old 
ones are repaid. in on6 bank, where mortgages were taken in security, 
these were released annually and fresh deeds executed. The chance 
that a third party might secure a prior mortgage and so affect the bank 
adversely was overlooked. One reason for the annual clearance of 
loans by book-adjustment was that the bank wished to retain its 
classification as 'A'. We recommend that renewals of loans should 
be strictly forbidden as they tend to encourage book attjustment. 

Cash credits are liable to be abused and to become permanent 
advances. In practice they are usually only granted to well-to-do men 
on good security, so that they form a good investment for the bank'S. 
They should only be granted when there are surplus funds and after 
the needs of all the smaller members have been met. They should be 
recalled whenever funds are needed. In the ca~e of salary earners in 
urban banks, the maximum. loan is six months' salary; this in our 
opinion is too largt:, and we suggest a maximum of three months' salary. 

44. Overdues are very heavy in all banks; too many loans have been 

Overdues. 
given to liquidate old debts (e.g. Kyaukse); the 
members of the committee are frequently defaulters. 

Repayments should be insisted on when their purpose has been fulfilled. 
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mnRii which allow loans to remain unpaid witho'at any effort td recover 
are servlilg no useful purpose; they seldom have funds available to meet 
iirgent reciuitein~rits and might as well be "'ound up. The committee 
have it iri their power to reply that the resort to arbitration against 
defaulters has not been encouraged and that civil litiJtation is lengthy, 
Hpensive and not always fruitful. We found that ,a large number of 
civil suits had been instituted by these banks. Decrees had been 
dbtained, and the banks were hoping to recover when the harvest or 
trade or something improved, The outstandings for costs alone ran 
ihfo thousands of rupees. The decrees carried interest at six per cenl 
"'hile the banks pay nine or ten on their deposits, so a decree without 
some certainty of rapid recovery is not much better as an asset than a. 
6ad debt. 

45. The reserves have in general been used in the business. \Ve have 

Reserves. recommended that fluid resource in the form or 
government securities or postal cash certilicatell 

shbilld be ptovided and this should in whole or in part be supplied by 
iiivestment o~ sufficient of the' Reserve Funds in this form. 

46. Dividends vary from nothin!! to twelve or thirteen per cent. By 

Dividends. rule they are limited to twenty per cent. There 
seems to be iiothing to prevent bad societies from 

declaring dividends and we recommend that where the auditor report. 
1)adly on a bank, that bank should be prohibited from distributinl,! a 
dividend. We think that niuch bad, busines; is due to the desire to 
Iiave as much as possible invested at interest so as to incre-dse dividends. 
Itt order to prevent banks from attempting to claim Credit for profit. 
Ilotearned/ we recommend that in the ca5e of oVerdue loans the first 
c:isli receipts should be applied to reduction of principal, and not to 
iMerest. hi bad banks the same rule might be appli~d to loans 
eXtended, if the extensions are given without proper care and good' 
reasOn. We specially recommend that so long as these urban banks 
accept deposits irom!J6IY .. members the maximum rate or dividend 
should be lower than the twenty per cent. now permitted by rule and 
\"Onld prefer td see ten per cent. 

Expenses of management are almost everywhere high, and call for 
tht !dtetition of the staff. 

47. It is always difficult to JYaintain the interest of members in urban 
societies Of limited liability, and the poOr attend-

General Meetings. '.I.' era1 t' I'fi tho At . ance a, gen mee mgs exemp I es IS. 
I-Ienzada thete had been no quorum at the last two annual general 
meetingSj in Other banks tbe attendance was from one-lourth to one~third 
of the totai. Little interest seems to be taken in the proceedings which 
th'I:i$ ate ai1f f8 relapse mtD a lciriiial re-'elettiori of office liearers. U 
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. should not be beyorld the capacity bf the staff to instil some life into' 
these gatherings j our propOsal to prohibit dividends in the case of 
societies badly reported on might do some good, and a breei}' discussion 
. of defeCts might aid towards the same result. 

48. The audit requires much inlprovement and should be more strin

Audit. 
gent. A speciai place in the report should be given 
to the auditor's opinions oli securities for loans, 

'ntensions, overdues and book adjustments. In the past these important 
partictilars have heen neglected. The control of. audit is dealt with 
in Chapter V. 

In particular the auditor should count the cash balance and see that 
it is kept under the control of the bank in a safe with two keys at least. 
The practice of keeping the cash with the chairman should cease. 

The accounts should be as simple as possible, compatible with 
clearness. Special record should be kept of loans extended or overdue, 
and these should be separately entered in the balance sheet. 

49. From the above it wiII be seen that we found these urban banks 
in a very uDsatisfactory condition ; the management 

Supervision. 
_ tended to be slack in insisting upon recoveries 

and did not appreciate to the full the extreme importance of keeping 
the assets fluid with the result that it was difficult for us to form an 
opinion as to whether some of the banks were solvent or not. Unless 
adequate measures are taken early to place matters on a more business 
like footing, we fear that some of these banks will certainly become 
insolvent. The cases of all defaulters should be reviewed and suitable 
action taken to recover the sums due; in future loans should be granted 
on a more strict basis, and care should be taken that failure to comply 
with the terms of the loan should meet with instant ·steps to recover. 
Unless the staff succeed in effecting a marked improvement, most of 
the banks will slide into a state of insolvency, and no hesitation should 
be felt in ordering the winding up of any which refuse to put their house 
in order. 

It has been suggested that the supervision of these urban banks 
should be divided, so that while the larger should remain as at 
present under a separate Assistant Registrar, the smaller ones should 
be placed under the ordinary staff for rural societies. \Vhere the 
work done is of a simple nature, such as the financing of petty 
bazaar traders, this division would appear to be free from serious 
objection and would have the advantage of limiting the large area 
to be covered by the special staff for urban societies. Where, 
however, the financial transactions are markedly different from 
those of village banks, where, for instance. current accounts are 
permitted, or the loans are large or the accounts are complicated, the 
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urban banks should be supervised as at present by a special staff, which. 
'1;hould conce~tra~e on their special problems and overhaul their working 
at)east twice a year. 

SO. We had no time to make a careful examination of Salary Earners" 

Salary Earners' 
Societies. 

societies; we found that their purpose. whether 
credit or thrift, was not clearly und~rstood. A. 
thrift societies they are not so successful as we could 

wish. Some societies of I pdians are better. in . this respect. Facilities 
for loans appear to be too generously provided i .the maximum might 
well be limited to a sum equal to three months' salary. We did not 
see any police or other· special societies of salary earn~rs. 



CHAPTER V. 

SECONDARY ORGANIZATIONS FOR GUARANTEE, AUDIT AND CONTROL. 

51. ,,(he history of the rise and fall of the guarantee unions can be' 
, gathered from' the annual reports. From these it 

Guarantco Unions. 
appears. that in 1908-09, when the policy was still History. 
to restrict the registration of new societies, it 

became difficult to select amongst the applicants. Three of these then 
,signed a mutual security bond guaranteeing each other's liabilities up to 
a specified sum. The idea approved attractive, and the terms of the 
bond, after being revised by the Secretary to the Legislative Council, 
were approved. Other societies volunteered later to join in this agree
mellt, alld from this loose association of societies guaranteeing each 
other's borrowings there develop~d the modern union as a guaranteeing, 
controlling, inspecting and propagandist body. Ip. the resolution on 
Ule report for the year ending June IIJ12 the .Lieutenant-Governor 
entirely conGurred in the Registrar's view that these unions should form 
the ordinary medium for enquires regardil;g their affiliated societies and 
that they should be allowed cash credits as. a means of enabling 
the Registrar to exercise adequate con II 01 over a larger number of 
societies than would otberwis~ be possible. It was from the first 
hoped that societies whicb joined unions would the more easily obtain 
public confidence, and that every s6ciety would be subject to the scrutiny 
of others which would be the first to draw attention to any deterioration 
in the solvency or character of members. These unions assessed the 
credit and requirements of affiliated societies, recommended new societies 
for registration, wer~ intended to impro\'e the security for borrowing 
from non-members and were eltpected to explain the principles and 
method of co-operation. Funds were raised bya rate upon aJtiliated 
societies of from fouf to eight annas per hundred rupees of working capital. 

In the early years 1911 to 1916 great hope!' were placed upon these 
bodies. It was expected that jhey would show less weakness and soft
heartedness and more tiusi~ess in the dealinl-,rS of village with village than 
in those of mall with man in the same village. and that their mana~ement 
would fie m'b~ businesslike than that of any individual society, while they 
seemed t~ solve the difficulty of providing effective and adequate control. 
For some years they were repolted to be ~iving material assistance in 
supervisio", propaganda and management and in spreading knowledge 
of co-operative principle~ ; they began to employ inspectors who were 
usually selected secretaries of societies. and these went about assisting 
societies in keeping accounts. In 1916, they were described as the 
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m~in-spring of the movement, but in this and following years they hegan 
to invoke criticism: inspections by committee were disappointin~, the 
chairmen and leaders in some cases were found.to be slack, carele;;s and 
slow to realize their responsibilities, and the II Burmese national failin~ 
of undue delicacy and lack of moral courage in dealing with the faults 
and' .misdemeanours of their neighbours" led to defects; they preferred 
.. to pul.up with maladministration or malpractices in the hope that Olle· 

. .()f the. Government staff would one day come and put thin$ts ri$tht" On 
the:: whole, however, the unions seemed to have given general satilifaction 
down to 1921 and were awarded praise eve~ down. to 1926. ., 

52. The defects inherent in the system gradually forced themsehes on 
Detects. 

the attention. As years pass their work of te:l\;hin~ 
becomes neglected: .the systematic insgection of 

sotieties is frequently omitted; and it is mentioned in 1922 that the 
. Jbint Registrar .. has often found that ~nion organization has fed to 
relaxation of individual effort on the part of affiliated societies, and 
that the union chairmen and secretaries often shoulder the burdens 
which should be borne by societies themselves." 

As guarantors of ,borrowin~s they have proved a complete f;'ilure i 
there was no sanction behind the guarantee and the unions were impo
tent to implement it j before the Royal Commission, U Sei~ M;(na$ter of 
Q1e Provincial Bank, the principal cr~ditor. said he thougnt it would be 
bett.er to abolish the system. 

The union guarantee provided that each society in a unioq 
guaranteed borrowings of other societies up to an amount equal to its 
OWn ~ximum borro\\ijrigs from non-members in the preceding Y,ear or 
to ha~ its working capital, whichever' be the greater. We bate found 
that in' praCtice the maximum borrowing limit of liocietie~ ·tehdt to 
bei:oine equal to half the assets of members; so that their total liability 

. was equal to half the assets on their own borrowings and a further half 
for the union guarantee. As on a forced sale in liquidation proceedings, 
the a.ssets realized far short of their estimated value, the guarantee 
has :ProYed illusory, there being often not enough proc;:eeds to med the 
liabilities of the society itself. 

The moral effect of the guarantee when put to the test failed largely 
owing to' the fact that co-operative societies are bodies corporate, so 
thai the liability of members Cannot be enforced agai!1st them indivi
dually except on 1iquid:ition. A can from the union to sMulder ~ share 
of the debt owing by a defaulting society to its creditor batik' '"o .... d not 
be passed on to' individual members which had undertaken the guarantee, 

. arid so it was only the society which could be proceeded a~inst. The 
,usual practice seemS to have been tt show the share of the de~t of the 
·defaulter as a deposit by tbe defaulting society and to malee a paper 
adjustment in favour of the creditor bank in the loan accounl Ag, in 

; any case, the debt was doubUul if riot bad. it would have been better to 



deduct the' amou!}t from the reserve and show an equal. sum as due to 
the creditor bank to be adjusted within a definite period, Ii the 
guarantee survives this report, this point should receilie attention, 

From our inquiries it would appear that the union must be regarded 
as responsible for much of the prese.lt condition of the movement. It 
was never a union of societies: each society sent only two members to 
the general meetings, and if others went to listen they were not aUowed 
to address the meeting. The general body of co-operators had no' part 
in union proceedings j they were not summoned as a body to discuss 
matters of moment or to receiv.e instruction. The delegates from socie
ties elected chairmen and, vice-chairmen who formed the committees 
of unions. These chairmen became ex-officio members of supervising 
com,mittees of the Provincial or Central Banks, and were usually also the 
di:!cgates to the district association. The general body of co-operators 
thus became divorced from important activities of the movement. They 
'were furth~r removed from opportunity of instruction by the importance 
whidl became attached to the unions. The official staff inspected 
unions and attended union meetings. but undoubtedly neglected the 
individual societies. 

the union's chief function was to serve as a link between the Pro
vincial ;Bank and the society; .. the guarantee was devised to enable 
tural societies to offer satisfactory security to the Provincial Bank" and 
to enable it to get over the II difficulty in assessing the credit of societies.':' 

• Apparently the Provincial and Central Banks were not expected to make 
any independent assessment of credit and ",vere told that they were 
.. justified in relying upon the assessments made by unions because 
unions guarantee the liabilities of their societies." Unfortunately, the 
union had no powers to protect itself or its constituent societies against 
defaultets. Bye-law 13 of the union !'Uns : .. If, an affiliated society pe 
fOlUld j..'Uilty by the union of careless or bad working, the union gene
ral m~etill~ may direct that within one month it shall repay all or part 
of its borrowings from non-members and the affiliated society shall 
thereuPOIl be bound to obey such direction. If its working be not 
improved. or if it be guilty of disloyalty to the union, it shall be liable 
to expulsion from th.eunion by resolution of general meeting." All this 
thunder amounts to is that if a society were not repaying its borrowings 
the union would not guarantee any more; it had no powers to insist 
lIpon recovery and was helpless in the face of an obstinate society. It 
has failed to secure good repayments and has proved almost useless in 
the work of liquidation. The ~ruarantee may have been a useful means 
of p~ocuring a lo~n from the Provincial Bank, but as a means of recovery 
i.t proved worthless. 

Even in its main function of assessing the credit of affiliated societies, 
tile union must be pronounced a failure; almost everywhere we found a 
mechanical II ass~ssment" based upon the figures supplied hy the socie
ties. ~Il later years at least" there seems to have been. little attempt to' 
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examine a society's estimate of .. maximum amount of outside'liabilities '. 
in the light of the normal requirements of the business of the members. 
We were told that each society delegate feared to be p-itical ofanother's 
estimates lest a similar fate might befall his own figures. It is doubtful 
if the union's assessment possessed any greater value than the original 
estimate sent up by the society. 

Perhaps, the greatest evil inflicted by the union system arose from 
the gro\\ih of its own importance in the eyes of everyone. It was an 
inefficient body at best, and quite incapable of performing Ule duties 
thrust upon it; but its very existence served to push the l)fimary society 
into a position of insignificance in the background where it remained 
unseen, untaught and neglected. Its secreta~y and supervisors, in the 
words of an annual report, went about" teaching societies how to (.ike 
their accounts "; their duty was supposed to be to train the secretaries to 
manage their accounts, but it was neglected: .. that there seems to be no 
attempt to train society secretaries is not surprising, for seU-interest 
would discourage such a policy." 

53. In some C"'dSes, unions combined to form supervisory bodies which 
engaged paid !'upervisors to visit societies. These Supervising functions. 

. were untrained, uneducated in co-operative1>anking 
,or co-operative principles, ana unfit to be let loose amongst any body of 
to-operators. On the other hand, they were costly. They have since 
been abolished and the general trend of the evidence before us was in 
favour of this step. If any doubt the accuracy of this condemnation of 
an institution originating trom Burma, the general state of societies 
provides the proof. 

54. We have no hesitation in recommending that the union guarantee 
Future of the Union. should be abolished as soon as this is practicable. 

The work of supervising primary societies must 
under present circumstances to a large extent be carried out by the 
staff, whose chief object must always be to train 'them to stand alone 
without such control. It is not necessary or desirable to cancel uniana 
where they are found to be performing useful functions as educative or 
supervising bodies; but there should be no necessity for an expensive staff 
of secretaries and supervisors, for elaborate books, and forms or for an 
office. It is probable that the future \of the union lies in its becoming a 
real union of societies. holding periodical gatherings of members at which 
topics of mutual interest can be discussed. Difficulties arising in account. 
ctc., should be raised at these meetings, and, where necessary, arrange
ments made for a visit to the societies by such members as are qualified 
to advise. 'Vhen any experts of the Agricultural, Veterinary and allied 
departments are touring the district they should, whenever possible. give 
the unions an opportunity of holding a meeting at which the advice of 
such experts can be sought. . We also think that union gathering afford 
the best opportunity for spreading education in co-operative principles by 
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the officers of the department. Their failure as I!uaranteeing bodies 
does not necessarily imply that if reconstructed as we suggest they will 
fail as supervising and educative bodies: in fact we consider they have 
already done useful work in these directions and in course of time they 
should prove of I!reat assitance to the department. 

Extreme reliance upon the union and their chairmen has not only 
led to the ne~lect of the memhers of primary societies, it has weakened 
the position of the Provincial and Central Banks in their relations with 

"their borrrowers. The chairmen were ex-officio members of the 
committees and so societies had no representatives elected by themselves 
specially for this WOrki the result was an unweildy body of supervision, 
too large tor real work and containing too many whose views did not 
extend beyond the narrower interests of their own societies. Had the 
members of the committee of supervision been limited to a small" number 
and if these had been elected specially for their fitness for the work 
to be done it may be that the resultant body would have had the courage 
"to take a longer view of a society's responsibilities towards its creditor 
bank and might have proved a source of strength in support of the 
managing committee when dealing with defaulting ~ocieties. The fact 
"that the representatives of society share-holders were already appointed 
ex-officio deprived society delegates of their chief interest in the general 
meetings, and also served to weaken the importance of these meetings 
as opportunities for discussing matters of current interest. 

"We think that it would have a greater educative effect if the 
"representatives of societies on secondary bodies were elected in general 
meeting, in place of being appointed e:r·o/ficio. 

55. District Agricultural and Co-operative Associations were formed 
District Agricullur:\\ during the year 1915-16 to assist co-operative 

and Co-operative "administration and agricultural and industrial 
Associations. did d d· . eve opment an to ten er a VIce to the Deputy 

"Commissioner on matters concerning education, posts, sanitation, com
.munications, etc. 

The membership consists of the local central bank, unions, industrial 
societies, Co-operative and Agricultural Department officers in the 
district and a few outside well-wishers. There is a standing committee 
.to carry out the objects continuously to conduct correspondence, and to 
arrange for district conferences. There was to be a general meeting 
twice a year. 

The number gradually increased in succeeding years, but it is clear 
that they never were regarded with favour by the co-operative societies 
of the district. Indeed, the societies could not take much interest as they 
were only allowed to be represented by one delegate per union, so that 
,the co-operators as a body remained excluded. Much of the work done 
was haruly co-operative such as the distribution of tablets for curing eye 
.diseases, a scheme for midwifery discussion of district sanitation. 



Resolutiops were passed, but tbe association lacked power and influ_ 
,ence to ;fIlpleJIlep.t them. Some appointed IilIpervisors but experience~ 
,difficu1t¥ in co~trolling them; others took oy~r the auditors frOID th~ 
.council b~tt found <iifficulty in paying them, and it ill even stated that the 
provident fund of auditors was drawn upon to meet current expenses. In 
one report occurs the remark.: .. The supervisors maintained by liomc 
of these bodies are often a public dan~er; they go round the societies 
teachin~ the secretaries how to fake their accounts ... 

The one point in favour of these associations is that they held 
4istrict conferences and so provided "excell~nt opportunity for district 
officials and the leaders of the co-operative movement thro~hout the 
,district to b~cqme known to each bther : such • touch' bein~ of J.!reat 
service to the societies, " These conferences, ho\yever, have not been 
~~Id reglJlarly for some years past. 

These associations have proved costly ; they bave spent ahout a lakh 
a year, obtained from societies by a rate on workin~ capital ; it is doubt
ful if they nave ever rendered any service equivalent to this expenditure. 
TIley haye excited little interest amon~st even their own member~. The 
~~neral PleetiQgs have not infrequently had to be postponed for lack of a 
fluorum. J..atterly represc.ltatives of the Agricultural pepartJllent hav~ 
pot been present. Those we visited were unable to point ~o any definite 
achie,·ement. An expensive staff is maintained, but it do.es little mbre 
than exercise a paper check over audit, etc. It can exer~ise no check 
ov~r the work done by supervisors. 

, Ooe of the worst features about these associations is tbat their liaui
lity is unlimited ; the danger is usually minimized uy the moderate lOCale 
of activities undertaken, but none the less it is altogether wrong that a 
central bank, for instance, should be a member of an association of 
~!1limited liability. Within the credit movement, the system is thoroughly 
unsound. The societies have unlimited liability within and an annu~\Iy 
limitecJ liability without to their union ; the union has unlimited liil.bility 
towards the distr~ct association, and the association has unlimited liabilitY 
towards the council. The unsuitability of this system bas Dot yet been 
prought home by ~nfortunate incidents in any of the connected bodies 
but we anticipate that calls will haye 10 be made now for arrears of pay. 
~tc. Such e~ceptions 1.0 the general law are quite unnecessary and are 
;'e~le~ 'Y~th potential dange~. The general rule is that a society shall have 
its liability limited if any of its members is a society; this provision of the 
Indi~n . Act has been preserved in the Burma Act and should be 
adhered tQ. 

Of the functions of the associations, the control of audit should be 
transferred: l>~k to the council as reorganized. Dispersal of control is 
~~p'ensive and inefficient and brings no counterbalancing advantages. The 
~':1peryisorsare being abolished. Under our scheme. their duti~ will be 
l'~rforIrJ.ed by the auditors in backward societies, under the supervision
of the Junior Assistant Registrars. 
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·56. The district conferences seem to have died a natural death. The 
Township Associations. oth~r functions of the association ma~ well be 

taken over by smaller bodies with a township a. 
an area, on the lines of the Taluka Development Associations in Bombay. 

These township development associations would have as members 
the societies themselves i their general meetings would be held at conve
nient centres and would be meetings of the general body of co-operators 
within the township i it is not necessary to pass resolutions, and no attempt 
should be made to pass resolutions which the association itself is power
less to carry out, they should therefore be confined to the activities of the 
associations. Every endeavour should be made to utilize these general 
meetings for the propaganda of the advice of the Departments of Agricul
ture, Public Health, Veterinary, Education and so on. Probably a series 
of short lectures, of about fifteen minutes each, would prove attractive, 
especially if followed by a discussion on the suitability of the advice to 
the village conditions. 

In this manner, it should be possible to make these meetings really 
useful for propanganda purposes of the various departments dealing with 
village ijfe. With membership limited to a township, the meeting 
should not be unwieldy in size i the economic conditions woul~ not be 
too dissimilar and personal acquaintanceship amongst members would 
be prevalent, impossible to a body from the wider area of a district. 

The Government of Bombay affords financial assistance to the 
Taluka Development Associations and the Royal Commission supported 
this as "Government have a special interest in promoting organizations 
on a co-operative basis to facilitate the activities of the agricultural, 
veterinary, educational and public health departments." We recommend 
that a grant be placed at the disposal of the Registrar to assist these 
township associations, when formed, to hold general meetings and to 
provide facilities for the propaganda work of the various departments. 
In the Punjab, there are not formal associations, but tehsil (township) 
conferences are regularly held every year, at which the local experts of 
the various departments give short lectures sometimes with the aid of 
magic lanterns, a scrub bull is duly dealt with by the Burdizzo instru
ment, and every field of co-operative activity is reviewed. The meetings 
are well attended, being held in the open air i the cost is negligible. AU 
aepartments appreciate their value and great progress is being made 
with spreading a better understanding of the aims of the experts. The 
Bombay system is said to be proving highly successful in the same 
directions. The difference between the district association meetings 
and those ot the township is that while the former is a meeting of 
delegates froql a wide area, the latter is one of actual co-operators from 
a mere· fraction of the former area. 

The distric{meeting hinges on the assumption that the lessons learnt 
will be passed down to the village i in the other case the village comes 
itself to learn direct from the lips of the expert. 

4 
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In the initiaistages. no pernaaneut staff is necessary. no boHsor registers 

ami 11&'~. The aadit~ or the-Junior AsSistant Registrar should be 
capable C!){ organiZing meetings in the ordioaty course of their duties. 

Where it ill desired to discuss' any. matter 011 a dil;trict ba:;is, the 
aeuoa1 gel1er~ meeting of the central bank, shoulcl afford ample 
gpportunil:Y\ and it is, probable that a separate dlstrict organazation will 
net be- wund indispensable. 

, 
57. The provincial council was organized and registered durin" the 

..... . .• year 1918-19 with the objects of manaJtjng the co. 
• ne BuI'Hlll' Pr&VIRoar ti di f d . f 

Co-openne CollmtiL opera ve au t un s, arrangtn~ or the holding of 
. . provincial conferences, making representations to 
the Registrar regarding matters affecting co-operative 1I0cietietJ and 
generally of advisir;ag the Registrar. From the start. interest was not 
marked.; few non-olfu:ial members attended meetings and the work had 
to be done by the officers of the department. In 1923-24, the council 
was re-orr,anized with a non-official chairman, but the Re~istrar was 
retained on the executive committee and actually had to direct most of 
the work. The control of audit was in some districts handed over to 
the district agricultural and co·operative associations and tbese bodies 
lost interest in the council, with the result that whatever influence it 
ever had.began to decline. Thin~s went from bad to worse, until the 
council having failed to recover its audit fees applied to Government for 
a grant. It could no longer 'pay its auditors, who fell several monthA 
in arrears with their salaries, with the result that there is nothing 
except a paper credit to show for their provident funds. It is clear 
that the council cannot recover its position or grow into a useful body 
without further assistance and support from the Government staff. 

It recruits and trains auditors, and lends these to district associations 
who pay the approved terms. The auditors are poorly educated, usually 
not having risen beyond the vernacular VII Standard. There is nct one 
witn a school-leaving certificate. One auditor is maintained (or fVery 
1tundred·societies. No check is kept on the actual work of audit, but 
.onfy on the programme of audits. There is thus no check over tbe 
efficiency of the audit: The council no longer does anything for 
co-operative educati(jn: . 

It'is clear tnaf the council must either be strengthened or abolished~ 
In view of the failure of the unions and district associations, it is 
.desirable to retain this body as a nucleus of non-official effort which 
may gatliet'influence as the movement surmounts its present difficulties. 
We accordingly recommend that the council be retained with the 
Registrar as chairman for the next five years. Where there are central 
banks or -district associations surviving, these should be caned upon to 
elect representatives on the scale of one per hundred societies or fraction 
thereof or the suggested township associations could be made respon
sible {or electing a delegate. The general meeting should elect an 
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· 6ecu1!ive committee which sh0uld meet at least twice, and if practica'hlt 
four times· a year. The general meeting should meet once, and if 
practicable, twice a year. On· the general m~ting the Joint or Deputy 
Registrars should find a place. 

The general scheme should be to make· the council find its own 
funds- for audit, except: in thd case of societies in their first three years 
whose contribl1tiOl't will probably not cov~r the expense. The State 
should make a contribution to cover this~ expense, also a further contri
butiol\ to cover the cost of aU education work carried on by the council, 
· including the training of auditors, and yet a further contribution to cover 
aU'activi·ttes outside the sphere of credit which the staff of the counch 
may be engaged on, such as seed unions, or agricultural propaganda 
work generally. 

. The method wh ereby audit fees are levied on a sliding scale seems 
to 11\9' to be too favoltrable to the older and richer societies. To a 
comiderable extent, a larger working capital means more accounts and 
more audit work, while it also usually means greater profits; we do not 
see therefore why the larger societies should pay a fee at a lower rate 
per cent than smaller and poorer ones. If more funds are· required fOlr 
improving audit, a portion at least may be found by raising the fees on 
the societies with the largerworkil'lg capital. Where the fee is levied 

· as il percentage on profits, this is automatically adiusted to the richer 
societies and not reduced as under the present scale. 

We endorse the recommendations of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture in paragraph 378 of their Report where they state: .. Public 
funds may reasonably be spent in assisting institutions whose object is 
to spread education in the application of co-operative principles to 
various objects and also in assisting unions for supervision. We found 
that Government aid was usually given for propaganda work and we 
approve this. In consideration of the prevailing illiteracy and· the 
consequent difficulty in· reaching the people by paper or pamphlet, we 
think that Government have.a special interest in promoting organizatioRs 
on a co-operative basis to facilitate the activities of the agricultural; 
veterinary, edocational and public health departments and that assistaRc6 
should, therefore, be freely given to ventures of a novel nature. ... 

If our proposals as to the abQlition of union 'lecretaries and super
visors are accepted, it wilt be necessary to provide skilled assistance to 
society-secretaries in their place, and the most suitable method will be 
to ad,d this duty to the work of the auditors. The auditors will thus be 
responsible for teaching society-secretaries accounts, and for general 
instruction of members in the system of book-keeping and secretarial 
work; they should also visit the less efficient societies to assist in the 
preparation of forecasts of recoveries. They should not be permitted to 
make entries in bOCDks except in red ink by way of correction, as it is of 
~reat importance tha.t responsibility foz original entries should rest with 
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an officer of the society. We have also recommended that the auditor r
at the end of his audit, should have a general meeting summoned at 
1,1Vhich he would explain matters in detail to the members and attempt to. 
induce the general meeting to take necessary action on the points 
riisclosed in his audit note. We estimate that an auditor would thus 
spend about five days a year with each society. In addition he will have 
work in connection with the preparation of the annual statements for a 
fortnight or more; he should attend refresher classes for a week at 

more and assist in classes for secretaries; and he will be required by the 
Range Officer to attend on different occasions during the inspection of 
societies, preparation for township conferences. etc. \Vith aU these call. 
upon his time, we do not think that he wiU be able to audit more than 
fifty societies in a yea! and the scale should be based upon this assump
tion. 

The auditors should be as highly trained in co-operative principles, 
in the meaning of the Act, Rules and By-laws and so on as circum
stances permit. They should be able to explain the why and wherefore 
of Act, Rules and By-laws to all members as it is important that 
members should act from a thorous;th understanding of the benefit tp 
themselves of the numerous prescriptions, and not because these find a 
place in some authoritati\,e document. Every effort should be made to 
r~ruit men of the high school final standard, and the pay and prOS~ctl 
should be framed with this in view. An incremental scale, wil~ a 
provident fund and a prospect of rising to Range Officer will go far 
to secure efficiency. Their competency must rest with the Range 
Officers and their independence of outside influence will be secured by 
their being employed _by a central council with the Registrar u 
President. They should be closely supervised by the Junior Assistant 
Registrars, who will be responsible for checking their .work and for. 
.lmproving their training. There need be no fear that the J u~iac Assistant 
Registrar will interfere t09 much as he will have too many societies in 
!Us charge to permit of too much time being given to anyone. Reporta 
~n the wack of auditors by Junior Assistant Registrars should be sub
(nitted through the Assis~t Registrars to the council, whose executive 
committee will deal ~it!t them. It is not necessary that details o£ 
discipline should be brought before a general meeting. The latter body 
will have enough work to do if our recommendations are accepted. \Ve 
trust that the above recommendation will give to the Registrar that 
control of audit which our evidence has proved to be so essential. If 
in the future the standard o£ audit shows any tendency to relapSe to 
the unsatisfactory level at which we have found it, the whole question of 
its ~ontrol through a council will need to be reconsidered. 

The council should undertake the responsiblity of printing and seIling 
alI standardized books of accounts, registers, and other stationery 
required -by societies. This should enable the societies to obtain their 
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~e!quirements at the lowest price and afford to the council a source Or -
income to cover its office! expenses. 

The by-laws of the council should be amended so as to limit liability 
to a ~narantee of one hundred rupees in case of deficit on liquidation. 

58. This body was registered at the end of the year 1920-21 with the 
The fiunna Urban object of undertaking the audit of urban societies, 

Co-operative Federa- and of such central banks as elected to employ 
tion. this machinery. It began to supply auditors froni 
September 1921. From the start it was faced with difficulties, for which 
the Department was in some measure to blame; for there seems to have 
been no adequate provision for the payment of audit fees; no rule was 
framed under section 43 (2) (h) of the Indian Act of 1912 to provide 
for the char~es to be made for audit, and in the earlier by-laws of 
urban societies there is no mention of such payment. It is true that when 
the federation was founded the model by-laws did contain the following:-

" The society shall subscribe, by way of fee rate or otherwise, 

such sums as may be fixed by the Registrar, in consultation with the 
Union if there be a Union, towards (1) its audit and (2) its 
supervision. " 

But it is not clear that by 1921, every society had adopted the new 
by-laws which contained this provision. 

The Registrar, we are t.)ld, directed the federation to audit the 
urban societies whether affiliated or not. The by-laws of the federation 
bound affiliated societies to pay contributions, but this, of cour;e, did not 
apply to urban socidies not so affiliated. The result was that some of 
the societies which the federation had audited under orders of the 
Registrar demurred to pay the audit fees, the federation became unable 
to 'pay its auditors or to maintain a competent staff. At present, there 
appear to be auout one hundred societies audited by the federation, of 
which only 46 are affiliated. 

The Department does not seem to have evinced much interest in the 
past; the federation escaped mention in the annual reports for 192.J and 
1925, and it is clear that insufficient trouble was taken to place the 
institution on a sound basis at the start. Latterly, this apathy has given 
way to active assistance and the outlook is more hopeful. We recom
mend that necessary action be taken to make it quite clear that every 
society dassed as urban is bound to be affiliated to the federation and 
is equally bound to pay such sum for audit as may be decided to be 
necessary. \Vhether this sum be based upon working capital or upon 
net profits or otherwise is of less importance than that it should be 
adequate to meet expenses and should be promptly and regularly paid; 
Onc~ settled, the fee should be remitted not later than the date of audit .. 

. luld it should be the duty of the auditor to see that the fee is sent'by 
m~n~y-order or 'other means before he finishes the audit. If the, 
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chainnal'l fails to ,,",y, there isgtounci for inquiry under lIectioa 42 of the 
Burma Act, and costs may be awarded against tbe t'eaaldtnmt c:hllinaaa. 

We consider tba.t 4UivaDtagewould 'eD8Ue if·tbe Registrar were to· 
attead QMUaI general meetings of the fedcra.tion ior the next iew yeaR 
in order to stimulate interest and to guide its deliberations along the most 
useful lines. 

The audit of urban co-operative credit societies consists of two 
distinct fooetions : Cal the checking of each day's transactions, interest 
a«:lollations, etc., and (II) the verification.of the balance sheet. 

.(a) Internal audit: In joint stock institutions this is ~Ily done by 
a superior staff employed.by the bank itself. There are few, if any, 
urban .societies with sufficient work fora full time man. We think 
however that it is better that the work be done from month to month 
instead of at one time at the end of the year: in many cases it il 
considerable, and mistakes may have serious results if not discovered 
until some time after they occur. We think therefore that a local auwtor, 
who may be a member of the bank or not, should be employed when 
possible and be paid asuitable remuneration. When this is not possible 
the Registrar must see that definite arrangements are made for the work 
to be done by an auditor of the federation. 

·(b) Final audit. This will include a verification of all the assets 
of a society and an enquiry into its overdue debts. As the locieties are 
of limited liability their d,uties are of great importance. The work 
entailed differs materially from the audit of a rural society. The securitiel 
are after mortgages of bouse property, a verification of which will require 
special training. The loans will be of a different nature and book adjust
menl'! more difficult to detect. The auwtor should also satisfy him&elf 
that the inrernal audit has been properly carried out by an examinatioa 
of a percentage of days' entries. It is imperative that the Registrar 
should. satisfy himself that the auditors have the necessary qualifications 
and, as it is desir-able that his authorization be' lilllited to auditoca 
maintained by the federation, it will be necessary for him to certify .. 
to the fitness of the auditors appointed. He should also take steps to 
replace any" internal" auditor who is not doing his work satil;factorily. 

If the federation is in' need of funds to place itself in a solvent 
condition after paying all overdue salaries to its staff, we recommend 
that a grant be made from provincial revenues to meet the deficit and to 
allow of a sman surplus. 

As new societies are not always able to pay for audit, we recommend 
further that a recurring grant be given equivalent to the co!>1 of auditing 
all societies not two full years old at tbe time of audit. 

If the federation undertake any educative or propaganda work. we 
think that there should be a grant-in-aid from provincial revenuesto 
assist this work and to ensure that the staff employed are fully trained 
and thoroughiy educated in the matters which they have to deal with_ 
Similarly any expenditure on the 'traininR of the andit 1rtafl ShODld 'be 
borne by Government. 



• CHAPTER VI. 

INSURANCE. 

59. dgr1cullurQlln'IWMJCe.-TIae report of the Department for 1928 
abows 389 societies {or the insurance of cattle, of \\:ttich the Registrar 
expects about 300 to.be wound up as soon as officers are availaWe!or 
the work. There is however little to be done beyond deciding what to 
do with the sllrplus. 

The movement was never self-supporting aod has always been 
dependent on the active assistance of Government officers. For the 
Jast eleven years business has steadily been declining, until last year 
5,581 members insured only 362 cattle, of which 306 were I'D 

Mandalay . District. The societies and union appear to be fairly sound 
financially, but it seems to us a waste of valuable time to attempt:to 
revive this difficult phase of co-operative activity. Even in England 
insurance of cattle has not proceeded far beyond stud beasts, stallion, 
bulls etc. We therefore recommend that the societies which an: doing 
1'10 work be closed d( wn ; all districts except Mandalay should be .deaJ.t 
with at once as there is little that requires to be ·done. Mandalay may 
-wait until the Registrar has time to make a more detailed investigation. 

The Re-msurance Union needs to be wound up at once and the funds 
should Le held in a sound central bank until a decision can be arrived .8t 
as to their disposal. For the last three years the income from premia has 
been 690,555 and 317 rupees respectively, while the cost of manage
ment has been 1,269, 1,096 and 1.036 rupees respectively. In a lew 
more years at this rate the question as to the proper disposal 01 the 
surplus will answer itself. 

The decision to close down this branch of activity neeti not cause 
regret ; cattle insurance has not proved popular anywhere in India. and 
.is obviously too advanced for the t}'pe of member. 



CHAPTER \'11. 

CENTRAL BANKS. 

60. It seems to be generally recognized that one marked element of 
General Position. weakness in the Burma system has bem the 

failure to constitute strong central banks in 
every district, financing societies within the area of the district by 
'deposits raised locally. The fault .does not appear to rest with the 
department j the staff tried their best. but local circumstances proved 
unfavourable j leaders of the requisite influence were not forthcoming 
and depositors remained shy. . 

One or two fail~d to make good their footing and were disregistered ; 
at the time of our appointment the tendency was to open branches 
.of the Provincial Bank instead of attempting to form more central 
'banks. Some difficulty was experienced when central banks took over 
:Societies with their debts from the Provincial Bank j naturally enough 
.the central bank preferred to take over the best societies and leave the 
worst. while equally naturally the Provincial Eank objected to a 
procedure which weakened its own position. The officers of the depart
ment are not unanimous as to the merits of the central bank as compared 
with a branch of the Provincial Bank, and we have heard of objection 
taken to the formation of central banks in the rich delta tract while the 
insecure dry tract was being left with the Provincial Bank. 

61. The by-laws of central banks provide for membership by both 

By-laws. individuals and societies j shares, which must 
be fully paid are Rs. SO or Rs. 100 each, and 

a society must take at least Ont! share for each one thousand rupees of 
loans held. At one time there was a by-law restricting loans to societies 
~to the II reqUisition" of the Registrar. but in the 1923 model the rule is 
that '''loans to co-operative societies shall not exceed the maximum limit 
(if any) on the borrowing powers of each society which may be fixed 
by the Registrar" under the rules. 

The committee of management may include salaried officials of the 
bank, which we consider inadvisable. 

There is usually a committee of supervision consisting chiefly of 
chairmen of unions ex-officio, but it seems that these chairmen do little 
work within the bank. and the majority take no practical interest in its 
inner working. 

62. The rule requiring societies to take up shares in proportion to their 

Shares. borrowings has the support of the Maclagan 
Committee, but it is doubtful whether experience 

has not .. hown this to be inadvisable. Certainly, in the way we have 
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found it applied, the rule operates badly. Where the society pays-for 
its shares out of its own capital (shares or reserve), the chief objection 
is to the interlocking; but we found societies obtaining shares by book. 
adjustment against loans, so that the central bank was in fact buying 
its own shares out of its working capital. There are grave objections to 
3 society buying shares in the central bank out of loans from it. In 
Moulmein, for instance, we found that 71 societies had taken up 745 
shares of one hundred rupees each, and so have locked up Rs. 67,400 
more than if they had taken one share each. In Pegu, 230 societies 
had taken 2,266 shares to the value of Rs. 1,13,300 or more than a lakb 
of rupees in excess of the minimum. Myingyan afforded ail even more 
striking example: out of Rs. 54,426 borrowed from the central bank, no 
less than Rs. 22,950 was held in shares in the bank. The primary 
societies were therefore paying 10 per cent. on Rs.54,426 to receive 
Rs. 31,476 which is equivalent to a little over 17 per cent. on the actual 
amount received. In addition the societies were paying a further 1'25 
in respect of audit and union fees. The Deputy Registrar had advised 
that no dividend should be paid on the share capital in the central bank 
owned by societies. The funds which the societies lent to members at 
15 per cent. were therefore costing about 18'25 per cent. It should 
be a rule that a primary society should buy shares oniy out of its 
own capital. 

The demand for dividends shown by society representatives at general 
meetings may be in some measure due to this excessive share holding 
and a more moderate holding might favour the adoption of longer views. 

Most central banks appear to regard share capital as withdrawable, 
and allow individuals to recover the face value almost at will. Henzada 
had thus paid out to individual shareholders nearly Rs. 2,000 between 
the audit and our visit. All refund to the liquidator the face value of 
shares held by societies in liquidation, and in some districts ,this is 
becoming a serious drain on the owned capital of the bank. 

It ought to be unnecessary to point out that while the holder owns 
the share, the bank owns the sum paid for it ; also that it is an element
ary principle of banking law that no bank holding deposits from the 
public should reduce its paid up capital without the permission of the 
depositors. Section 19 (1) on the Industrial and Provident Societies Act 
(under which central banks would be registered in England) runs: No 
registered society which has any withdrawable share capital shall carry 
on the husiness of banking. This should be the law here. The 
necessary amendment in the new Burma Act will be discussed when 
deaUng with tllat subject. 

The proper method of dealing with shares of societies in liquidation, 
deceased members. etc., is to form a share transfer fund out of undistri
buted profits hut not out of the statutory reserve. The bank is not 
weakened by allotting to this fund a sum which otherwise would be 
'available for dividend, and shares can be held in this fund until a 
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purobaser~s fOA'ard to buy thcm.M.odd by-JaG U probibits th~ iamk 
from holding its own shares, and, of course, it should not do so wi£h ita 
deposits or with its resel"YC, The by.Jaws sltoold be amevded so as to 
permit of .a rsharetr.amier fund. . Only in Mcru1mein did .. e 6nd s:ucll • 
fund. 

The'peseat policy seems to be to -eliminate t!he individual shareholder 
even'Wlh.esle societies already . hold preponderatiag voting power. SOllIe 
educated Iilernbers are necessary to provide 'an electorate for the CQIR

mittee 'Of management and we think the attempt to dimioate aU wnl lead 
to difficulties until the societies can provide adircctorate sufficiently 
trained and skilled. Some of IUS would postpone the elilnioation of 
individual shareholders until societies have '. fair proportion of non
borrowing member depositors so as to avoid a position in which the 
funds of the bank would be entirely under the control of bOrfO\\;nl( 
members, 

63, The ,general me~tings appear to be dull affairs, and little if any 

Management. 
attempt seems to be made to make .them either 
live or interesHn~. No matters of direct import

ance to societies seem ·to be discussed; voting is rare; committ~e 

members are re-elected, and the proceedings are little more than formal. 
Attendance by societies is, perhaps as a consequence, poor, varying from 
one-third to .one-fourth of the total. In one central bank visited, this 
yery important matter was re~arded as of so little moment that no 
account had been kept of the number of societies represented. 
. The government staff must be held responsible for this failure to 
arouse interest amongst societies in their financing agency; the general 
meetings, like all meetings of co-operators, should be made as educative 
as possible; and every eff~rt should be made to bring home to the co
~erators that they hold in their hands the fate of an institution not only 
owned by them but established especially to assist them. If the financial 
agenda are brief, the dealings of good and bad societies with the central 
bank should be discussed; the results of failure to repay cultivation loans 
pUnctually should be brought home and the difficulties of the central 
bank due to overdues should be explained, It should be taken as 
axiomatic that wherever .a meetin~ {)f ~o-operators .is dull and uninterest
ing to the members, iuthat area there is something thoroughly wrong 
with the work of the .department requiring the personal attention of the 
Registrar or the. Deputy in charge. 

We note that in several central banks, the paid staff, ma,nager, 
accountant, and so on are not only members of the managing committee. 
which is open to objection, but have votes thereon wftich is wrong, 
They should nOt be members but m~y attend without voting. 

The committees of supervision seem to serve no useful purpose; iD 

Mecase the union chairmen members were not called to attcmd unless 
.peciaJly'oeeded; usually' societies aFe !Dot directly :represented 011 it_ 
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All there does not· appear to .be much hope of instilling. :)ife into 'IIhill 
committee, 'We think it woald be advisable to abolish it, ;and to expand 
the rna-Raging committee .so as to :inclixle repr.esentativesc>f societies 
elected for this purpose at the annual general meeting. This managing 
committee (or directors) would.provicde from within itself an executive 
comm.ittee of three·or four members who w.ould carry 'on the work.()f 
the bank ,in the .periodbetween its own meetings. This work should 
be reviewed l'eriodica11y by fhesupervising staff, so as to bring effective 
resp0l1sibility home to the directors, and, the by-laws should be 
amended so as to state: In their conduct·of the affairs of the bank the 
committee shall exercise the prudence and diligence of ordinary men of 
business, and shall be responsible for any loss sustained through acts 
contrary to the law, the notified rules or these by-laws. Care should 
be taken that the members thorQUghly understand this by-law defining 

. their responsibility. 

In future, it would be advisable to disqualify from voting at general 
meetings the representatives of any societies which are in default with 
their instalments. 

64. We have already discussed in detail the remedies that we propose. 

Internal Control. We must however again emphasise the importance 
of concentrating on the proper periods for the 

granting and repayment of loans, and of taking prompt action whenever 
any danger signal appears. The banks may rely on the department for 
advice but the}' must be entirely responsible for loans, deposits and all 
internal working. The banks should have the right to obtain any 
information they require from societies in debt to them and to demand 
liquidation in the case of defaulters. It must be remembered that it is 
of . little lise for a creditor to secure an award or decree against 
a corporate body like a primary society, which has no material assets of 
its own to be seized in execution, and therefore it behoves the Registrar 
to pay particular attention to any.complaints from central banks regard
ing non-payment of loans, and it should· be accepted as a rule of 
practice that the Registrar is bound to liquidate any society which is 
found nnable ornnwilling to pay its debts. 

The office staff in most cases impressed ·us favourably. Thebooks 
are 'usuaUy well kept and the routine work efficiently ~one. 

65. The greater part of the working capital is obtained from fixed cde

Funds .. 
·posits : in general. the individual shareholders-.do 
not show their faith in the banks in this practical 

way, even ·themembers of the managing committee seldom have 
deposits. Deposits by societies are ,mere book-deductions from' loans 
advanced,llsually on a scale of three rupees per member. For 'Some 
reason ·this is supposed to .represent the :growth of -iliuift; it should 
deceive nobody and is devoid of advantage but the inclusion of ihese 
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sums in thean~ual statements has helped to create an erroneous impres:
sion of the progress of the movement The practice should be sto~ 
Bonafide deposits of funds s1,l!'Plus to the requirements of members 
should be encouraged in every possible way. Dividends on shares are 
sometimes held in deposit and adjusted against interest due ; this is lest 
objectionable, but it is better to keep as much as possible on a strictly 
cash basis, as it must be difficult ·to persuade the'village members that 
their society has really received the dividend. The deposits are not 
always as well distributed to meet the repayment season as they might 
be, but the principle seems to be known. 

66. Most central banks appear to take deposits on current account and 

Current Deposits. 
do not confine this to members. The Maclagan 
Committee objected to this, although they did not 

entirely prohibit it where other facilities were not available. The 
Madras Committee also issued a wise note of warning: Central banks. 
they found" earn little or no profit on these transactions, and have run 
considerable risks in taking large sums at too liberal rates of interest. 
Further, the maintenance of current accounts requires a knowledge of 
the law and practice relating to cheques etc., which neither the central 
bank nor the department usually command." The remarks apply to 
:Burma. Central co-operative banks are not intended to do the same 
business as commercial banks, the receiving of money on ~urrent account. 
the honouring of cheques drawn thereon and the collection of the pro
,ceeds of cheques sent in by customers. A verydifferCOJlt and much 
stricter law is provided for these. The Co-operative Societies Act is 
intended for simpler institutions carrying on a much simpler business. 
and we are of opinion that current accounts should not be opened except 
in very rare cases, as, for instance where there is a branch of the 
Imperial Bank or other first class commercial bank in the same tOWD 
with which the central bank can open an account. The Maclagan Com
mittee recommended that the whole sum in current account should be 
covered by fluid resource, irrespective of such resource maintained for 
other business, and we agree with this. Where it is possible. as at 
Moulmein, for a central bank to arrange a cash credit with the Imperial 
Bank against Government paper lodged, then there is less risk in open
ing a current account business, but even here the dangers arising from 
the use of chequd remain undiminished. There appears to be some 
idea that these accounts are teaching the people the use of cheques and 
banking practice generally; to' this the obvious reply is that this has 
nothing whatever to do with the business of a central bank, nor can it 
be one of the. objects. In the present state of the co-operative credit 
movement in Burma we think that central banks should not do current 
account business. They should also be prohibited from other classes of 
business, such as issue of drafts, etc., which- is outside their legitimate 
objects. 
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67. The majority of central banks seem to have accepted savings bank 
accounts from non-members as well as members. 

Savings Bank Accounts. T . .. he Maclagan Committee agreed to thiS practice 
on condition that 75 per cent. of the amount held was covered. They 
added other conditions which do not immediately concern us. One 
bank made no special cover for these accounts, others allowed 50 
per cent. fluid resource with the: Provincial Bank, which is what the De
partmental CirCtllar requires. This is below the Maclagan standard. 

These savings accounts usually require a special collector, and interest 
at 5 per cent. is allowed, so that they are not a source of profit to the bank. 
We hesitate to recommend that these accounts be closed as we believe 
that they are doing a useful service in making more popular the idea of 
steady thrift; but we think that the same service could be as well and 
perhaps better performed by special ~hrift and savings societies on the 
lines which are proving so popular in the Punjab. We are also of 
opinion that the rate of interest, 5 per cent., is too high for this class of 
deposit. It tempts the bank to reduce the amount of fluid resource, as 
is exemplified in the adoption of fifty per cent. instead of the 75 recom
mended by the Maclagan Committee, and it also may bring the banks 
into trouble with the Government of India when Post Office Savings 
Banks are spread more frequently over the province. The rate should 
be low enough to permit the bank to hold a large portion of the total 
sum in postal cash certificates without loss. 

The interest should be calculated on the minimum monthly balance 
and not on the daily balance. 

The question should be carefully examined in each central bank 
","enever it is being inspected. It should be remembered that the 
success attained is in considerable measure due to the retention of a 
~ecial collector. and not to the unstimulated desire to put away savings. 

~8. The cash in band should always be kept in the bank under custody 

Cash Balance. 
by the management; a safe with at least two keys 
should be used. The practice of leaving the cash 

with the chairman is open to grave objection. 

69. The fluid resource provision has hitherto been arranged with the 

Reserves. Provincial Bank, so that central bankS have used 
their reserves in tlleir general business. The 

arrangement is now being terminated, and each bank will have to 
consider its future policy. The only investments held have been shares 
in the Provincial Bank and these are now worthless. 

\¥e recommend that the whole of U1e reserve fund be invested in 
Government paper and placed with the nearest branch of the Imperial 
Bank oi India, or other well-managed commercial bank, as cover for a 
cash credit. The cash credit so provided however will not at first be 
sufficient and a further sum should be similarly invested so that there 
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-w4Ji blt'su/fu;ient cover for the fluid rcsoucu that hu to be maintained 
f0f deposihr, leaving onlY' just· enough cash: in hand for day to day 
requicements. It is generally advisable for centrat banks to be in debt to 
thct1 Imperial Bank to. an extent to allow for the largest casl\ balanUi 
-expected within. the year. The bank will receive interest on its invest
mentsand will only be paying interest on the drawn portion of the cam 
-ccedit. In Moulmein we found that, although there was a bran..:l\ of the 
Imperial Bank close by. the central bank had no trans.'KtiOl18 witl\ it. 
It had. Rs. 50;.000. depCtiited with the Pegu Central Bank, which, ullder 
orders oj the Registrar was transferred to the Provincial Bank; its cas" 
balances were occasionally high. causing avoidable loss in. interest. If 

. it bad invested a lacge sum ill Government paper aDd lodged this witb 
tf1te-neighbouring Imperial Bank, it would have had its fluid resource at 
its door. and its cash balances would: have been paid inte> itll debit 
account to. its ownbenefill. Great £al'e shOldd be taken by the Registrar 
110 see: that the necessary fluid resource is maintained, and if the monthly 
statements are not received or show deficits immediate steps should be 
-taken.. 

Pegu has. two lakhs reserves and mldistributed pronts, and no invest
ments beyond Rs. 13,.700 in Provincial Bank shares. Its cash balance 
runs into. high fi~ulTes on which it loses considerable sums. It deal. 
witli the Imperial Bank regularly in the discount of 'A' loon paper and 
has a good reputation with that ban~ yet it has not arranged any cash 
credit on; the security of Government paper. An investment to the 
extent of three lakhs or more would strengthen the bank and probably 
add to its profit.. The Sagu-Salim bank has cash balances as high 3.1 

RS; 11,00() ;. Henzada kept cash amounting to Rs. 30,000 for several 
months in_spite of the fact that it bad borrowed over a lakh from the 
PfOI\Ii.m;ild , Bank. The Imperial Bank will usually advanco up to 90 to 
95 per cent. on the market value of Government paper to approved 
ClII8tomers, so that such an investment does not involve a serious lock
up of capital, but on the· other hand confers great elasticity on the 
~tr3'l bank's D(larlOes. 

70. All investments in shares in the Provincial Bank should be at once 

Audit. 
wfitteD oft· as worthless. In no case, did the 
auditors. comment 011 tbe value of these shares 

.even when no dividend was being. received on them i even in tbe 
current balance sheets they are !>bown at par. We are also not aatisfied' 
with the efficiency of the audit as disclosed at our inspections. In no' 
case did the auditor. deal. adequately with the subject of overdues, 
claims against societies iu .liquidation, and so on. In the absence of the 
.a.udU nates of the affiliated societies, it is hardly practicable to estimate 
bad and. doubtful debts .j in other cases of defects the fault mainly lies with
the system. For instaD£e, in ODe bank we found that SDRlS 01 Rs. 9,9S() 
iorsbares. RL 4,078 fOJ: districtassociatioa fees and Rs.-3.280 for·audit fees-
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haC!!. been advanced by bci>ok adjusbnent on one day and all shown as 
.. crop lCiYoIom" i it would be difficult and not very fruitful for an auditOl' 
to pillory this whe1'l it was in accordanee with departmental policy. But 
where the lTI.'lnaJ.ter, as in Silj(U-Salin, estimates the loss at a lakh on 
bad ~bts we think that the auditor might have made some mention of 
thel subject in. his repert. 

The standard ot audit should he improved i central banks should be 
audited twice a year, once by the regular auditor and the second time by 
the Junior Assista.u.t Registrar of another district, who should be changed 
every' year. 

The auditors should receive careful instructions as to their duties 
and they should be supplied with printed forms. giving the main heads 
under which they should report. They should verify all assets by 
examining the relative securities, audit reports of societies etc. (in at 
least one case the pro-notes had Rot been checked). Th~y should state 
whether loans are J.tranted at suitable periods and whetlier repayments 
at harvest appear satisfactory: an extract of the General Ledger 
balances of Loan Account at the end of each month may with 
advantage be included in the report so that reductions after harvest CaD 

clftarly be seen. Th~y should examine the accounts for book adjust
ments, and for the grantiJag of fresh loans shortly after the repayment of. 
old ones and should report fully on any they find. They should also 
report fully on all doubtful and overdue debts. A periodical inspection 
of each bank by the Registrar should also be made. 

71. In most central banks, loans are J.tiven freely up to the maximum 

Loans. borrowing limit fixed by the Registrar. As in the 
case of the Provincial Bank, this 'limit to a society's 

borrowing seems to have been taken as a sanction to borrow and an 
authority to lend. It should be made clear that the ,Registrar's order 
merely applies to the society, and is a maximum. It does not and could 
not interfere with the discretion of the central bank, aod it should never 
be mistaken for an opinion ot the Registrar that a society should be 
lent so much. It is the duty of th~ managing committee (enlarged as 
we propose) to tix every year the maximwn SWD. which it is prepared to 
lend to a soci~ty. This maximum SWll must not exceed the limit of 
borrowing fixed by the Registrar. but up to this the managing committee 
~hould authorise the execu.tive committee to lend. Sums required in 
excess should not be granted without reference to the mana~iJ1g COlD.

mittee whi.ch would then examin& the reasonlS. 
The audit notes of societies affiliated to the bank should, be on 

record with the bank, so that they may be consulted whenever the 
credit-worthiness of a society is in question. The UIUOJi abstract is 
already sent to the bank, but this may be discontinued as unions cease to 
exist as guaranteeing bodies. If a loan is tequired and is approved no 
:avoidable delay should be permitted. in issuing it. The practice of 
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. requiring the attendance of three members of the society's committee 
at the central bank is truly urban and should be discontinued. 

The practice of delaying a fresh loan until the existing one is fu1l1 
repaid merely makes tor fictitious work and should be stopped. Each 
loan should be considered on its merits and issued at the time it is 
required. In two banks, the staff were perfectly frank in admitting that 
they encouraged the taking of a fresh loan immediately the last one had 
-been repaid in order to save loss of interest. 

We doubt the wisdom of a central bank attempting to dictate to • 
primary society the distribution of a loan amongst its members. A central 
bank has every reason to know for what purpose a loan is required, and 
to refuse a loan for any purpose (redemption of mortgage for instance) 
to which its objects. But the amount to be lent to individual members 
is not within its province. We had evidence that central banks were 
~ot concerned with the source from which repayments were made, even 
when a money-lender was in the chain, and we think this apathy should 
be condemned. The central bank requires to know when loans are' 
being repaid by fresh borrowi~gs and must take action if it discovers 
that repayments are not being made out of earnings. 

Fictitious repayments by societies are stimulated by the practice 
in sorns: banks of making the pro-notes repayable on a fixed date. Such 
rigidity is unnecessary and in matters agricultural is not practicable; a 
certain modicum of elasticity will make it easier for societies to repay 
from'the sale of members' produce. 

The crop loan system has been defeated by the adjustments in the 
primaries and by the practice of seeking temporary assistance from the 
money-lender, which has been facilitated by the central banks granting 
the loans in one amount and at the wrong periods and not pressing .for 
repayment after harvest. We have nothing to add to our remarks else
wl1ere on this subject. 

72. Overdues should be carefully watched, especially overdue interest. 

Overdues. 
Although it is usual for the first repayments to be 
credited to interest, this should be stopped as 

soon as the bank has any reason to regard the loan as becoming I sticky' 
or doubtful. Where 'no sum on account of principal has been received 
for a full year, and no satisfactory reason, such as an agricultural 
calamity, is forthcoming, the receipts should invariably be credited first 
to principal. It is far better to allow overdues which can be watched 
than to insist upon a rigid proportion' of repayment which has to be 
filled by borrowmg from outside. 

The annual statements were designed to provide information as to
overdues of both principal and interest. We have in another place 
recommended that attempt should again be made to estimate overdue .. 
in primaries. which if successful will provide useful information to 
central banks. We think that the figures for overdue interest due by 
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societies to central banks should be shown in the statistics published. 
In most provinces these figures can be ascertained by the deduction of 
interest received from interest accrued though from a perusal of the 
reports of some provinces it would appear that the figures inserted 
include hook adjustments. In Burma no entries ·are passed in respect 
of interest dlle and not received or of interest accrued when the Profit 
and Loss Account is prepared. The figures are however calculated and, 
are shown in a subsidiary statement under the following heads ;-

(1) Interest accrued but not received from societies or members. 
(2) Interest overdue. 
(3) Interest accrued but not received on loans with overdue interest. 

The fact that no entries are passed results however in the non-inclusion 
of the figures in the published Profit and Losil Account and Balance Sheet 
so that the amount of overdue interest cannot be followed from year 
to .year. 

There is no objection to the passing of entries in respect of interest 
due and accrued interest which have not been received provided that 
both principal and interest are thought to be recoverable, though even 
then the nature of co-operative business is such that the amounts should 
be carried to a special Reserve Fund and this is the usual practice. If 
the loans are bad or doubtful however such entries are mere paper ones 
and, even if the amounts are credited to Reserve Fund, such portion of 
the Reserve Fund is fictitious. In the present state of the societies in 
Burma a good portion of the amount might prove to be fictitious if entries 
were passed. 

We prefer to keep transactions as far as possible on a strictly cash 
basis. The figures for overdue interest should however appear in the 
published statistics. We do not think it necessary that interest accrued 
should be shown and its calculation must involve much labour if pro
perly prepared, and we think that in practice the figures are usually 
unchecked. We would suggest therefore that in future a footnote 
should appear in the puulished statistics of the Balance Sheet and of the 
Profit and Loss account to the effect that overdue interest is not included 
in the figures but is shown on a subsequent page. 

In order to facilitate the calculation and tracing of overdue interest 
we recommend that a subsidiary register should be opened. All interest 
due and not received should be entered on the debit side. Subsequent 
recoveries should be entered on the credit side of the register and the 
date of payment noted against the original debit entry. We have already 
stated that, if a bank has reason to think a loan is doubtful or has received 
no payment towards principal for a full year, cash receipts should not, 
be treated as interest but as principal. The balance in this regh;ter will 
at all times represent the overdue interest not received but the amount 
wiII not appear in the General Ledger or Profit and Loss account but 
sho~ld be shown as a footnote in the Ralance Sheet. The register should. 
be checked at audit. 

5 
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Our other comments on the system are contained in the diS4:ussion 
of primary societies. Here it is only necessary to add that much vcry 
good work has been done in central banks by individuals wh 0 deserve 
credit tor their public spirit, we consider that they deserve more support 
than they have hitherto received, and we think that they will find thcm. 
selves in a much stronger position if properly advised and assisted hr the 
staff. 

73. In the foregoing paragraphs we have dealt seriatim with the defect, 

Solvency of Banks. noted during our inquiry; the situation is, we fear 
even more serious than would he gathered from 

a perusal of these remarks. In addition to the callses so far discussed 
there have been almost all the defects in the system disclosed in other 
chapters, notably those on primary societies and the Provincial Bank. 
Our examination of the accounts of the central banks led liS to hclic\'e 
that, if the estimates of bad debts are accurate, two are no longer 
solvent, of which one has recently been put under liquidation. one has 
lost part of its share 'capital and one is in effect stagnant and, although 
solvent, is rapidly deteriorating. A fifth showed an amount of book' 
adjustment which led us to doubt seriously the solvcncy of a numher of 
its affiliated societies and a sixth is showing the first signs of decay. It 
seems to us therefore that a detailed examination of the asset!! of all 
central banks is urgently necessary so that an effort mar be made to 
save those which are solvent and, if possible, to reconstitute the others· 
The bad position of some of them is in large measure due to the fact 
that the societies they took over from the Provincial Bank were already 
insolvent and the problem of these needs special consideration. In the 
case of the Provincial Bank we suggest that the adjustment of the 

. instalments on loans to repaying capacity on a system of equated pay
ments may assist in recovering some loans which otherwise will prove 
bad, and we consider the same process may be tried where suitable in 
the case of central- banks. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE PROVINCIAL BANK. 

74. When the early co-operative credit societies were organised, loans 

Early History. were obtained from Government direct to finance 
their needs. The Act of 1904 did not provide for 

'central financing agencies, as it seems to have been contemplated that 
societies would raise funds locally on the combined credit of their 
members. Such local deposits, however, wefe not forthcoming in 
quantity and accordingly two agents were appointed, one for Upper and 
one for Lower Burma, to collect deposits from the public on a commission 
basis under the direct control of the Registrar. Mr. Swinhoe, a solicitor 
'Of Mandalay, was agent for Upper Burma, and in October 1910 he orga
nised the Upper Burma Central Urban Co-operative Bank Limited to 
take over the agency business. The objects were to collect funds for 
financing urban and rural co-operative societies. Its sphere of operations 
covered the Province of Burma. In the early stages, Mr. English, then 
Registrar, practically managed the transactions of the bank, and exerted 
himself to ensure a successful start. When the new Act came into force 
in 1912, the by-laws were amended to bring them into accord with its 
provisions, and the name was changed to .. The Upper Burma Ceniral 
Co-operative Bank Limited." Its working capital was then Rs. 12'7 
lakhs. There were at this time over 700 primary agricultural societies 
and the hank dealt with most of these; even when central banks were 
organised at Pak6kku and Minbu, the bank had to provide the fuilds. 
The Macingan Committee found the bank in 1915 with a working capital 
of over Rs. 25 lakhs, of which over 20 lakhs was lent out to 900 primary 
societies. This sum was advanced in accordance with: a by-law which 
pre:;cribed that :-

" loans shall only be b'I"anted on the requisition ofthe Rc~istrar, Co
operative Societies, who' will prescribe the period and other terms or 
within the limits of a sum fixed' by him as the maximum to be lent to' a' 
,co-operative credit society or union of co-operative credit societies." 

The words I limits fixed' refer to,the scrutiny by the Registrar of the 
applications for loans submitted by unions; what the Registrar fixed was 
the borrowing power of the unions. 

The Registrar in his report for 1914 states:--" There is no need for 
skill and special training on the part of the manager in selecting loan 
business. That is done by the societies and by the union:; : and the 
Registrar is there to seQ that they work honestly and in' accordance witll 
-cc>operative principle&. His authority to; sanction lOans' giveS' hinr the 
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necessary powers. The work of the banks is to collect deposits as 
required. for which they offer the security of their share capital and 
reserve funds. and to distribute the deposit money to societies in loans. 
limited bv strict conditi:>ns and under the safe· guard of co-operative 
security." In the Maclagan Committee on Co-operation in 1915, it is 
stated that in Burma .. The Registrar informs the Provincial or Central 
Banks of the amounts sanctioned by him and directs it to make a remit
tance accordingly." 

In 1920, the name of the bank wall altered to" The Burma Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, Limited, " but this does not appear to have heralded 
any change in its business of importance to our inquiry or in the 
scope of its operations. The chief work of the bank was the collection 
of deposits, on the security of its capital and reserve funds, and the 
distribution to societies. The check on the borrowings of a society was 
applied by the guaranteeing union and by the order of the Registrar. 
The working of the bank at this time was described in the annual report 
of the Registrar for 1919 as follows :-

.. The agency (originally) relied wholly on the guidance of the 
Registrar in making loans and accepting deposits. The Bank is still 
essentially an agency for obtaining deposits from the public (and that 
chiefly the European public) to meet the requirements of agricultural 
credit societies . There are of course no personal relations 
between 'Upper Burma Credit Co-operative Bank and' its affiliated 
socic:ties, relations such as are essential in primary credit societies 
between borrower and lender. The Bank's knowledge of its societies i. 
at present limited to the knowledge of the societies' characters as good or 
bad ·payers. For other necessary knowledge of the borrowing societies 
it relies on the assessment of credit by the guaranteeing unions and on 
the Registrar's scrutiny of these assessments. Mr. Henry Wolff haa 
said that he would prefer to see primary societi~ dealing with joint 
stock banks rather than with the central banks--on the ground, I 
think, that joint stock banks would deal with societies in a strictly 
businesslike way. The Upper Burma Credit Co-operative Bank with it. 
lack of local knowledge is forced to treat societies much in the way in 
which joint ~tock banks would do. Under Mr. Clayton'. advice the 
manager of the Bank classifies h~s societies in accordance with their 
character as payers. Mr. Clayton's intention was that the Bank should 
not inevitably grant the full maximum l:redit assessed by the unions and 
the Registrar. I cannot say that'the Bank has begun to give effect in 
this way to Mr. Clayton''J advice. When it does so it will contribute. 
I think. towards increasing the sense of co-operative responsibility in 
the societies which is the main spring of co-operation." 
,.. It seems that at·this period some discretion on tbe part of the bank 
was visualised by . the .Registrar, who appeared to believe that the 
~bsence of local.knowledge must make the Bank more business-like. 
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To be business-like however a bank must have power to compel 
its creditor to produce such information as it requires, and to 
enforce repayment if it desires to do so by threat of realisation of 
security or civil action if necessary. Here final powers remained with 
the Registrar 80 that his comparison of the Provincial Bank with a 
commercial bank is not a true one. 

In 1923, the by-laws were again amended, and the one relating to the 
issue of loans was revised thus :-

.. No loans or credit shall be granted to any society in excess of the 
maximum borrowing limit (if any) imposed by the Registrar, under Rule 
7 of the Burma Co-operative Societies Rules, 1916." 

fhe rule referred to was framed under section 30 coupled with sec
tion 43 (2) (3) of the Indian Act, and permitted societies to borrow from 
members and non-members " subject to such limit as the Registrar may 
impose from time to time." The same rule requires a society annually 
to determine its maximum limit of indebtedness. 

In his report for 192-l the Registrar wrote :-

" It is obvious that the Provincial Bank cannot possess local know
ledge of primary societies in distant districts in the same way as a 
district central bank can have local knowledge of the societies with 
which it deals in a limited area. In the issue of loans to sllch societies, 
the Provincial Bank is guided by the maximum borrowing limits fixed 
by the' Joint Registrar or the Assistant Registrar in respect of every 
society. Except from the past record of a society's repayments the 
Bank has little inner knowledge of any society's working, and the Issue 
of loans (within the maximum bo~rowing limits fixed by the Department) 
is in consequence mechanical. This is an undesirable feature of a large 
part of the Bank's business. The grant of credit, whether by co-opera
tive or by commercial banks, should not proceed on mechanical lines 
but should be based on a thorough understanding and knowledge of the 
client's business. It is not the fault of the Bank committee that this 
knowledge and understanding is wanting in the case of the Provincial 
Bank; it is due to circumstances over which the Bank has.no control. 
In its earliest days societies were still few in number and the Depart. 
ment was able to give more detailed attention to them than is now 
possible, and was closely in touch throughout with the Bank Manager, 
but it is becoming increasingly apparent that the financial relationship 
between the co-operative central banks and the primary societies ought 

. to be based on organised business principles and not on recommenda
tions of officers of the Department regarding the credit-worthiness of 
this or that society." 

There was therefore a distinct difference of opinion between the 
Registrar in office in 1919 and 1924 and in Ollr view the latter opinion is 
the correct one. 
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The new by-~w, "'hicla is still in force, read "'ith others thro" .. 
upon the ,bank management the responsibility of advancing loaDs at 
their discretion, subject to any orders of the Registrar imposing a 
limit on the borrowi~s of a society. This important chanRe, if it 
were to become effective, necessitated other changes: the Bank must 
for instance. have power to obtain information on its own initiative, 
and in the ·same year, it applied to the Registrar for powers of inspec
tion. Unfortunately the manager asked for powers to call for books 
accounts, papers, etc., under the section dealing with audit, and not for 
powers under section 3S or 36, which empower a creditor to insist upon 
an inspection. The Registrar thereupon pointed out that the bank had 
no audit functions and demurred to giving the powers asked for. It does 
not appear that the bank ever asked for any of its staff to be authorised 
by the Registrar to inspect or hold an inquiry into the affairs of its 
affiliated societies. The Bank continued to advance loans within the 
maximum limits, and does not appear to have attempted to form any 
independent opinion as to the credit-worthiness of societies. It did try 
to obtain information as to "'hether its loans were secure, and asked to 
be allowed to see the audit reports of societies in order .. to assist the 
Bank in deciding the amount of loan to be granted and judRins,t the 
amount to be repaid." This reque..t was reasonable. and the Registrar 
inquired which portions of the repOl ts the Bank needed and how these 
portions could be supplied with the least delay and expense. Apparently 
the Bank did not pursue the matter further •. but was satislied with receiv
ing abstracts. Even' these. however, were only sent for a few unions. 

In 1928, the Rl!gistrar discontinued the fixins,t" of borrowing limits. 
and since then the Bank has confined its transactions to a few loans on 
mortgage security. 

75. The constitution of the Bank has varied somewhat from time to 

Constitution and 
By-laws. 

time, the chief change being the gradually increasing 
shareholding by societies. At first the number of 
shares was limited. and the nominal capital was 

~ed. ~ater the number of shares available to individuals was fixed but 
that available to societies was unlimited. 

The by-laws provided that a borrowing society should hold one 
share of Rs. 100 for each Rs. 2,000 or part of Rs. 2,000 at debit, and 
empowered the Bank to deduct the amount of share capital from loans 
at the time of issue. This was tantamount to buying its own shares out 
of its own working capital by book-adjustment. The by-laws did not 
provide for the shares being withdrawable, but there was a departmental 
instruction requiring the value of shares to be given to the liquidator of 
spcieties in liquidation, and this seems to have been reglilarised by 
~ctiq!l 21 oft!le Burma A~t of 1927. TJIis breach of eh:mentary bank
ing law has resulted in the withdrawal of paid up capital llmounting U. 
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Rs. ~6,OOO in the last three years. It would appear to have been 
thought that as the society was made to buy share:; in proportion to its 
borrowings, it was entitled to a return when it ceased to borrow. 

Another defect in the by-laws and constitution was that all union) 
chairmen were eX-officio members of the committee. Not only was this 
body unwieldly and too large for effective action, but it consisted of many 
who could not ~ee beyund the immediate needs of their societies, and 
who failed to realise the importance to their own interests of a sound 
well manaj.(cd financing institution. Latterly. the mall'lger has omitted 
to summon these ex-officio members to the meetings of the committee. 
Their presence on the committee seems to ha\'e been intended to pro
vide a necessary connectinl,( link between the Bank and societies; they 
seldom ;Ippeared, and when ther did the result was not beneficial to 
themselves or to tbe Bank. As the head-office of the Bank was at 
l\landalay, the annual meetinj.(s attracted more society representatives 
from Upper Burma than from the rest of the province; many of these 
were from societies in default, and they voted for a reduction of the 
lending rate and for a dividend in spite of the critical position of the 
bank beinj.( explained to them. 

70. A further defect in the constitutioll arising out of what has been 

Lack of Illt~r~st by 
Pri mary Societies, 

already described was that the society m<;mbers 
had little or no interest in the proceedings at 
annual meetings. They could not elect their own 

representath'es on the committee as these were appointed e.\·-officio : only 
one member from each society was permitted and 110 attempt seems to 
have been made to make the meetillgs of interest to the j.(eneral body of 
co-operators. 

77. The area over which the transactions extended was early recog-

Scope of Acli"ities. 
nised to be a source of weakness, but as successive 
attempts to found good central banks yielded only 

partial rdief, the evil was allo\\'ed to continue until the bank was dealing 
with 2,300 societies in 22 districts, to which in 1927 it had advanced 
Rs. 84 lakhs. The position of the unions in regard to these borrowings 
has been dealt \\'ith separately. 

78. In April 1928 the GO\'ernment of Burma directed an investigation 
into the affairs of the bank and a loss in bad debts 

The Aprit inv ... ,ti),(a-
of Rs. 30 Iakhs, resulting in a net deficit of Rs. 12 

til)Il,191M. • 
lakhs, \\',IS e..;timated. As a temporary expedient 

Government arranged with the Imperial Bank of India for an uncovered 
cash credit of Rs. 14lakhs to provide for any deficiency that might 
arise in the fluid resource held by the bank to, meet the withdrawal of 
depo~its and issued the communique reproduced in appendix IV. In 
according sanction, the Imperial Bank made it a condition that the 
co-operative movement be thoroughly reorganised and the general 
system of advances and repayments overhauled and co-operative 
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r principles strictly enforced. It ,was evidently hoped that steps could be 
. taken to place the Bank in a sound financial position: in which case it 
would have an 'Opportunity of making good the deficit out of its profits 
within a reasonable period. On the advice of the Registrar, confirmed 
by the Financial Commissioner, the rates for fixed deposits were raised 
with the object of checking the decline in such deposits. 

79. On the figures disclosed to us the Lank is clearly insolvent. The 
The Bank insolvent. Registrar now estimates that, out of Rs. 79. lakhs 

in loans to societies and Rs. 9 lakhs in cash credits 
to district central banks outstanding on the 31st December 1928, RI!. 3~. 
lakhs and Rs. 2, lakhs respectively will prove irrecoverable. U the 

. estimates are correct, and we have found nothing that tends to brighten 
the picture, the capital and reserve funds of the Bank have been lost 
and a further sum of Rs. 21 lakhs representing depositors' money. haa 
also disappeared. 

The possibility of making good the deficit does not appear to have 
been deeply considered. The Bank at this time had practically ceased 
granting new loans and the establishment was therefore much in excess 
of requirements. The rapid increase in establishment charges of recent 

I years is shown in appendix No. V. This important question was receiving 
I the attention of the Registrar, but he lacked the necessary authority to 

force the Hank to adopt his views. The Registrar. in the loan season of 
1928, ceased to fix maximum borrowing limits for societies in the S dis
tricts in the Mandalay Charge, where the Bank's outstanding loans 
excec:ded 4S lakhs, and at the same time warned the Bank that where 
maximum borrowing limits were fixed the fact was in no way to be 
considered either as, an invitation to the Bank to make loans or as a 
guarC!ntee that loans might safely be lent up to such limits. Such loans 
as the Bank has subsequently granted, have been covered by the deposit 
of mortgages, and the expp.nses incurred in the preliminary enquiries into 
the financial position of the societies and into the mortgage security 
appeared to us to exceed the probable margin of interest to be received 
on the loans. The higher rates offered for fixed deposits will make 
it still more difficult for the Bank, but the problem of its future 
will be discussed further on. In short the bank was workiAg at a 
considerable loss and the deficit was therefore increasing. \Ve thought 
it our duty in the interests of depositors to authorise the chairman to 
draw His Excellency the Governor's attenti~n to these facts as soon as 
we discovered them and, as a result, the Registrar was appointed as 
.joint manager by the committee of the Bank. Since his appointment, 
steps have been taken to effect economies in administration. The Bank 
has also ceased to accept new deposits. . 

Even with these eco~omies. however, it does not seem to us possible 
'for the llank -to make good its deficit within a reasonable period. Its 
tota11oims and cash credits at the 31st December 1928 were 88. lakhs. 
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,Of this sum Rs. 47 lakhs represented the total principal outstanding from 
societies in liquidation or considered bad. The important fact that it 
-can expect to receive no interest on this sum was not realised. If all 
the other outstandings were good-which is improbable-its earnings 
are confined to interest on Rs. 4H lakhs loans and cash credits pillS the 
interest on its Government securities. We estimate the total annual 
gross earnings on this basis at Rs. S~ lakhs. In the meantime it has to 
-continue to pay the interest on its deposits amc.unting to Rs. 6~ lakhs a 
year and its establishment charges, etc., which we ' do not think can be 
reduced much below to Rs. I lakhs: total Rs. 71 lakhs. This gives at 
the very best a deficit of Rs. 11 lakhs on a year's working. The working 
capital invested in societies in liquidation and those considered bad is 
producing no interest. Rs. 37 lakhs is estimated as irrecoverable and 
the balance (Rs. 10 lakhs) can only be recovered slowly: further if the 

'sums recovered can only be reinvested on mortgage sec uri ty the husines 
cas already stated will not be a profitable one. 

Though with the assistance- of the cash credit guaranteed by Govern
ment it has sufficient funds in hand to meet all deposits which will fall 
,due up to the end of 1929, irrespective of any sums it may receive in 
loan repayments, we can hold out no hope of the bank placing itself on 
a sound financial footing in the near future. 

MO. The Bank has always shown a good balance sheet. Its fluid 
Fluid Resource resources have been unusually strong. The 

Policy. majority of the' Maclagan Committee on Co-
oper.ltion suggested the following scale for a provincial bank: 100 per 
.cent. of current accounts, 75 per cent. of sa\'ings hank accounts, and 33i 
per cent. of fixed deposits falling due in the ensuing 12 months. The 
present scale of the Provincial Bank is 75 per cent. of current accounts 
75 per cent. of savings bank ~,ccounts and 33i per cent of fixed deposits 

fallinl! due in the ensuing 12 months. 
In 192-t the Imperial Bank of India agreed to allow it a ,::ash credit 

during the cultivation season on the security of .. crop" promissory notes 
of societies endorsed by it to the Imperial Bank. I he management of 
the Provincial Bank, however. ne'ller took advantage of this facility. 
They stated that the Bank would not be in a position to discount pro
notes of societies unless they were assured of prompt repayments. and 
that the habit of granting extensions of loans within societies prevented 
-co-operative financ.e from becoming more elastic. 

81. But neither the high standard of fluid resource nor the caution 

Causes of Failure. 
exemplified in refusing to accept facilities from a 
commercial bank have saved the Bank from insol

vency. We have carefully sought for the reasons and we classify them 
as follows :-

(i) The Bank, as already explained, has not been a natural result of 
the growth of the co-operative movement. Usually 

The Rank not a p'rimary societies. unable to raise independently the 
Natural Growth. 

funds they require, combine with individuals to 
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form central banks as their financing agencies i and it is only later, when 
central banks experience difficulty in dealing with their surpluses and 
deficits, that a provincial bank is usually brought into existence. From 
the brief history of the Bank already given. it will be seen that the 
original institution was formed to efeal direct with primary societies, and, • 
although the department formed guaranteeing unions to bridge the J!ulf. 
no machinery was evolved by which the bank could ascertain the 
solvency of these societies otherwise than through the agency of the 
Registrar. 

Attempts were made to form central banks and township banks to 
bring borrowers anq lenders into closer proximity, and the former have 
achieved some success, having attracted local deposits sufllcient to 
relieve the Provincial Bank of the finance of a large number of societies. 
The township banks are practically moribund. 

The fact that the Provincial Bank out of total advances amountiilg 
to Rs. 88~ lakhs has lent Rs. 79~ lakhs to 2,300 primary societies 
is sufficient to show that its original main function remains unchanl-!ed, 
and that the avowed object of converting it into an apex bank has heen 
achieved only in small dl!J$ree. It had four branches (Rangoon, Shweho, 
Thaton and Bassein), but tlle tw01att~r have now been closed since the 
Registrar was appointed joint manager. 

(ii) The by-laws of primary societies provide that for special reasons 
to be recorded and in very exceptional cases, 

Treatment of Over- extensions of loans may be granted by the com-
dues. . ' 

mittees. Such extensions are given effect to by 
showing the amount extended as paid and entering it as a new loan. 
The result of such pure book-adjus!rrient is that practically no o~;rdues 
are shown 'in the accounts of the societies. In many cases the societies. 
do not even trouble to extend the loan~ in this manner but let them run 
on, often ~ith interest also unpaid, without ft:ference to the Provillcial 
Bank. In both cases no provision is made in the systelh of book.keep
ing of the Provincial Bank for showing such loans as overdue loans and 
the true position of its loans has never therefore been clearly indicated. 

(iii) Since 1915 all interest due and accrued has been credited to 

Treahilent 
Interest. 

of 
Profit and Loss Account whether received or not. 
This ptactice mar be in general in accordance with 
that adopted by commercial banks, but in details 

it has been quite different. If loans to commercial banks are overdue, 
interest is not taken into profits unless both the loans and interest are 
thought to be recoverable: in the case of the Provincial Bank accrued 
interest has been credited to Profit and Lo"s Account from year to year 
in a purely mechanical way in spite of the fact that many of the societies 
had made no cash payments to the bank in respect of princip'dl or 
interest for many years and should therefore have been considered very 
doubtful debto~ Up to 1917 even the interest on loans to societies in 
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liquidation was treated in this manner, the bank's explanation being that 
they had not been supplied with a list of societies in liquidation. Since 
that date interest due from societies in liquidation has been reserved, 
but the first cash payments by such societies have been treated as pay· 
ments of interest : as the recovery of the full principal must in such 
cases be very doubtful indeed, this practice is nearly as unsound as the 
previous one. 

In appendix VI we give fuller details regarding the interest pro· 
cedure. 

(iv) The maximum borrowing limits for societies fixed by the 

Maximum Borrow· 
ing Limits. 

Registrar, within which the Provincial Bank has 
been granting loans, have largely been based on 
the material assets 01 the members of the societies. 

We ha\'e not been able to ascertain the proportion of the value of these 
a~sets permitted to be taken into consideration. No effective check of 
the~e assets has been made at audit, and, even if they were correct 
when the borrowing limits were fixed, their value is subject to rapid 
variation throul!h alienations to thilld parties and resignation of member· 
ship. The Registrar, in April 1928, reported that there was a scramble 
among members of societies to get riel of t",eir lands, anel recent reports 
from officers on special duty confirm this. The Re).(istrar has also 
informed us that the penod (7 months on the average) that elapses 
between the passing of a winding-up oreler and a passing of orders on 
the society's appeal is commonly used for the purpose of getting riel, by 
real or lictitious transactions, of all assets. Further, the loans of societieS 
to me.l11bers have largely been .based ~n the members' repaying capacity 
from earnin)~s over a period of years whereas ill liquidation little attention 
has been paid to this factor as, once a member's material assets (if any) 
have been solcl, he is discharged from all liability. 

82. In aeldition to its financing of primary societies, the Provincial 
Bank has assisted central banks by granting cash 

Ndations with. credits both for the financing of societies and for fluid 
Central Banks. 

resource. The cash credits for finance have been 
granted entirt:ly at the discretion of the Provincial Bank hilt we find the 
manager in 1923 complaining that these central banks wen; not observing. 
ordinary business principles, and were withholding repayments at will. 
He founel himseli practically powerless in the matter as his only weapon 
was a civil suit. and he pressed the R~gistrar to secure stricter adminis· 
tration of the movement. 

The cash credits (or Huid resource have been granted under the 
direct instructions of the Registrar and the Bank has on several occasions 
asked to be relieved of them. The system is for the Provincial Bank 
to grant a loan to the central hank concerned which the latter 
redeposits with the Provincial Bank. The rates allowed and charged 
pn the deposits and the loans allow 1 i per cent in favour' of the 
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Provincial B;lnk. The latter however has to keep SO per cent of the 
amount in cash or Government securities and the transactions therefore 
usually result ill a small loss. Similar arrangements have ber-n made 
by the Registrar for the fluid resource of some of the urban banks. The 
Govern~ent securiti.es ~ave of course to be purchased out of depositors' 
funds WIth the ProvlOclal Bank and book entries of this nature appear to 
us to be a dangerous juggling with figures. 

83. In 1921 the Bank appears to have become anxious regarding over. 
Overdues and appli.· due interest, as in October of that year, the manager 

cations under sec· addressed the Registrar pointing out that out of 
tion 36. 

Rs. 2,68,000 due on 30th September only Rs. 21,000 
had been received. Subsequently the bank addressed the Registrar on 
several occasions with reference to the poor repayments of central banks 
and societies, and in 1923 the manager suggested that a committee 
be appointed to enquire into the position of the movement and to frame 
new rules and recommendations for future guidance. The Registrar 
In his annual report for that year remarks :-

:& The societies notwithstanding the arrest of numerical progress 
appear to be generally in good heart, though there are exceptions such 
as tht: new societies which dissolve themselves on failing to get loans 
from a central bank and of course there are many other feeble socicties 
1t is not necessary in Burma. even if it were conceivably possible. for a 
Government Department to supply the energy, the brains and the monc)' 
.necessary to re-accelerate numerical pro~ress." 

The bank also furnished the Registrar with lists of societies which 
were repaying badly and of those whose outstandings exceeded the 
Registrar's maximum borrowing limits (due to reductions in the 
limits or to the debiting of interest) and in many cases asked for 
enquiries under section 36 of the Act. The applications were sent to 
the Assistant Registrars for enquiry and report but as a rule the matter 
ended there. There was no system of continuing to send out periodical 
reminders until replies were received. Thus there were many societies. 
which practically ceased working years ago but which had never 
become disregistered. Meanwhile interests had been piling up until in 
many cases liahilities exceeded assets. We take a serious view of the 
neglect by the Registrar of this mandatory provision of the Act. 

In 1924 the manager of the bank drew the attention of the Registrar 
to the bad state of the societies in many districts and suggested certain 
remedies, which however were not adopted to any" appreciable degree: 
!be stated that. if overdue interest was disregarded, the bank would show 
a loss, and he therefore doubted whether he was justified in including it. 
The manager also on his own initiative called a meeting of the union 
.chairmen and explained the position to them but the attendance was 
poor. Inthe annual report for that year the Registrar remarks :-

"Eventually, it is hoped that suffi.:ient district banks rnay be 
:£ormed in Burma to allow the Provincial Bank to discontinue direct 
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dealings with primary societies and to employ its large volume of funds, 
in giving assistance to district banks where they require it. A lurther 
unfortunate aspect of this matter is that many of the districts where the 
Bank deals direct with societies are th ose in which repayments are in
adequate owing to crop failure, and where there are in other respects 
some signs of stagnation and demoralization. There is, I think, no 
reason for apprehending that the assets represented by loans to societies 
in these districts are irrecoverable, but it is to be. feared that they 
cannot be truthfully described as fluid. The difficulty of the problem 
involved is fully recognised by the manager and the committee, and it is 
to be hoped that it may be possible to take steps to put matters on 
more satistactory footing" and in the Development Commissioner's 
review of this report we find :-

"The report seems to indicate that while the superstructure has 
been most elaborately and carefully constructed an examination of the 
foundation is necessary and that special attention should be devoted to 
getting the agricultural credit societies which are the basis of the whole 
superstructure into a thoroughly sound and business-like condition." 

84. In 1925 the manager of the Provincial Bank called the Registrar's 

The Bank in 
difficulties. 

attention to certain unpleasant rumours which he 
said were in circulation regarding the Bank's 
financial position and stated that, in voluntary 

.liquidation, it would have to recover approximately 75 per cent of its 
outs tan dings to central banks and societies to meet its liabilities in full. 
He considered this" a good margin to meet bad debts," but, in view 
of the fact that" Government accept the responsibility of valuing the 
assets other than those certified by the Bank's auditors and fix 
the maximum borrowing limits within which the Bank is recommended 
to lend," he was of the opinion that some official statement should be 
made by Government in the matter. 

Government gave the support for the Provincial Bank asked for in 
an official resolution on the report for 1925, in the following words :-

.. The Burma Provincial Bank has maintained its reputation for 
sound finance during the year. The superfluous resources alluded to in 
the Bank's Annual Report have been reduced since that report was 
written, as a result of the lowering of the rates on fixed deposits. This 
is all to the good. The Local Government is closely interested in the
welfare of its chief financing agency and is glad to find the position, as 
revealed in the Balance Sheet of the Burma Provincial Co-operative 
Bank, entirely satisfactory." 

In an inspection note on-the Provincial Bank dated 21st May of that 
year the Registrar states :-

" The whole movement has been suffering from the misguided 
leniency of the Department during a prolonged period there 'has been too· 
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mueh keenness to form new societies and too little determination to 
reduce existing societies to a state of discipline." 

In the annual report for that year the Registrar state~:_ 

'1 Unfortunately the movement is at present clogged with bad 
societies, and the first thing we have to do is to get rid of those which 
show no possibility of improvement Most .. 0" class 
societies which I have seen are already dead: it may look better to leave 
them on the register to swell the figures, but their dissolution marks no 
real decline in the strength of the movement. On the contrary the 
movement will be stronger and healthier without them. Naturally 
dissolution is a penalty which the Registrar is exceeclingly loath to inllict. 
and the deeper a society gets into the mire the greater is the temptation 
to hope-against hope and, indeed, common-sense-that things will be 
better next year. I am sure this . is wrong. A society which in its 
first two or three years shows no sign of becoming acredit to co-opera· 
tion should be warned that unless there is a very great improvement after 
next harvest it will be put into liquidation. If we had followed this 
policy from the beginning we should have caught the bad societies 
while their debts were still comparatively small, and their membership 
intact i there is little advantage to be gained by dissolving a socidy 
whose bank-debt has been allowed to grow to Rs. 10,000 and half of 
whose original members have absconded. It is, however, obviously 
useless to keep such a society on the register, and we have now taken 
courage to grasp the nettle." 

In November 1925, the manager clearly foresaw trouble ahead, and 
he resigned in Decembt:'r on the ground that he could not continue res· 
ponsible for a state of affairs over which he bad so little control. 

In November 1927, the bank addressed Government with a request 
that Government should guarantee the outstanding loans and overdue 
interest but this was refused. 

It would appear from the above that the bank has been aware of the 
unsatisfactory condition of the movement and of the consequent danger 
to its finances since 1921 and halt kept the Registrar advised of it'll 

. -opInlOns. It does not appear however that al?Y Registrar fully realised 
the danger of the situation or took any adequate steps to meet It. No 
Registrar app~rs to .have advised Government that any particular action 
was necessary in view of the seriousness of the position rusclosed in bis 
annual report, ~or does the··Development Commissioner appear to have 
attempted to control the situation in any way. A bare consideration of 

I. . 

the series ot.~reports, should however have convinced G1:wernment of the 
-case for s~ong action. -

85. Thougro the bank was aware that its financial position was being 
seriously threatened. it took no steps to show tb. 

The Profit and true position of its affairs Ul its balance sheet and 
Loss A'Cc'!unt. 

anr.ual report. It, <:antinued b anivo at its, total 
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revenue for the year by a method which has resulted in book pro tits 
bein~ shown in years ,,-hen its expenditure exceeded its real revenue. 

In appt:ndix V will be found a statement showing the interest 
earned each year and the interest nominally received. Owing to the 
different methods, adopted in different years (see Appendix VI) it has 
not heen possihle to compile the figures for illterest received (column 5) on 
a uniform basis. Up to 1923-21 the figures fcr overdue interest received 
are included. From 1920-21 to 1925-26 this has not been possihle. 
In the last two years overdue interest for which provision had he~~ 
made in the Compounded Interest Hcserve is included. The figur:;s 
have however benetited by the fact that all cash receipts are in the first 
instance allocated to interest, and we think that the amount received 
from -societies in liquicbtion, and other bad and douhtful_ societies, 
which has been credited to interest (instead of being utihsed in reduc
tion of principal), considerably exceeds the amount omitted from the 
figures. It seems clear to us therefore that much of the interest has 
never been received and that in consequence the present amount 
shown in the Balance Sheet as loans to societies includes a considerable 
amount of accumulated intere~t which has been spent as revenue. 

* • • • 

In a letter from the Hegistrar to the bank dated the 20th June 1927 
we find the statement" The receipts of the bank with a few negli).!ible 
exceptions consist wholly of interest. It is an elementary principle that 
in calculatin~ the profits of a bank no interest should be taken into 
account which. if it has not been received, is not certain to be 
recei,·ed." 

86. The auditors have at no time made any qualification to their 
report to the shareholders though in separate 

Work of the Auditors. 
reports to the Registrar they have drawn attention 

to many defects. In their rel'ort to the Registrar of 1918 they 
state that all the loans "have been duly authorised," though they 
state that a considerable number of societies .. had not complied 
with the Registrar's request as to the reduction of the loan from year 
to year." In 1920 they state" that a number of the cash credit forms 
which contain the Registrar's sanction for the loans were not available 
for our inspection as they had been sent to the various unions for 
completion." They make a similar remark in 1921 and also state 
.. there are a number of societies whose loans exceed that authorised by 
the Registrar." In 1922 both these points are again referred to in 
similar language except that" the maximu'l\authorised by the Registrar .. 
is substituted for" that authorised by the Registrar." A schedule of 
such loans accompanied the report. In their report for 1923 they state 
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II there are a large number of &ocieties whose loans exceed the maximum 
amounts authorised by the Registrar," and a schedule of these loans i~ 

again fowarded. They also draw attention to the fact that man)" central 
banks were not reducing their indebtedness and ur~e that pressure should 
be brought to bear on the defaulters. In 1924 they again refer to the 
large numbc:r of societies whose loans exce~d the authorised maximum 
(about Rs. 5 lakhs in all) and forward the usual schedule. They refer 
to the increasing failure of societies to pay interest which they consider 
,is, a sign of financial weakness. They forward a list of societies .. the
authorities for whose loans were not available." They draw attention. 
to the fact that many societies " ha~e heen in liquidation for a number 
of years and comparison with former lists show that neither the loan~ 
nor interest in many cases are being paid off." In 1925 they report .. that 
liquidation of these societies is abnormally slow and drastic steps should 
be taken to hasten these liquidations." They forward a list of loans
to societies which they have been unable to che(;k .. with the authorised 
maximum as the authorities have not been' available," They further 
forward a list of societies .. for which audit reports were not produced 
to us "and " where no assets were shown in the audit reports." The}' 
state: .. we rely on these audit reports as evidence that the debts due to 
the bank by the various societies who have compounded their interest 
are secured." The manager of the bank informed the Registrar that 
the auditors required a definite statement from him regarding societies 
whose outstandings exceeded their maximum limits. This statement the 
Registrar refused to give. In 1926 the)" forward lists of loans which 
exceed the authorised maximum, and also of those respecting which the 
authorities were missing. They also forward a list of .. crop" loans 
that had not been repaid on due dates and state that .. no evidence 
that the loans have been extended was in possession of the bank." In 
1927 similar statements were furnished. They state' in their report for 
this year 'j we have examined some of the audit reports 01 these 
societies who 'hive compounded interest and we found that in most cases 
the excess of assets over liabilities considerably more than covers the
outstandings due to the bank." 

It is evident that the auditors have relied on the maximum borrow. 
ing limits fixed by the Registrar in respect of the safety of the loans to 
societies and have made it clear to him that they have done so. The)" 
considered their duty cease(1 once the)" had furnished the Registrar with 
lists of loans which were not in accordance with his authorisations, etc. 
H is also admitted by them that they made no change in their practice 
when the by-laws of the Bank were changed in 1923.· • • 
Apparently, however, the)" cQnsidered the 'Reserve ~unds strong enough 
to meet all possible losses, In 1926 they state: II In our opinion. 
these r~serves adequately provide for any possible losses on loans 
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outstanding' on 30th June 1926," and in 1927 they state: II We have been 
shown a letter from the late Registrar addressed to the Chairman, 
Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, in which he states that in 
his opinion the total Reserves of the Bank should be large enough to 
provide for a possible loss of 8~ Iakhs of rupees and we agree with this 
view. The Reserves of the Bank therefore are sufficient at 30th June 
1927 to cover estimated losses." In 1928 they refrain from comment . 

* * • * • 
They recommended however the writing up of the Government 
securities by Rs. 2,30,951-9-0 and they transferred Rs. 59,728-6-11 from 
General Reserve to Compounded Interest Reserve so as to avoid showing 
a loss in the accounts of this year. ", .. • 

In appendix VII we give the balances shown in the Loan Account in 
the General Ledger ot the head office of the Provincial Bank from 
January 1911 to December 1925. These figures need weight
ing to allow for increases in the balances due to the starting of new 
societies, and, on the other hand for decreases due to the transfer' of 
societies Lo central banks, which have been organised from time to time, 
and to branches of the Provincial Bank which have been opened. It 
has not been possible for us to make the necessary adjustments, but we 
consider that the figures should have provided a clear warning to all who 
had access to them that much of the money out in loans to societies was 
practically dead. The repayments in Aprw. and May, which in most 
parts of Burma should have been heavy owing to the sale of the crops, 
are obviously very poor and it is clear that such amounts as have been 
repaid have largely been reloaned almost at once. These figures have 
been easily available: they only took us a few hours to abstract. 

87. As shown above the management of the Provincial Bank has for 

Annual Statements 
supplied by the Bank for 
publication. 

some years held strong views regarding the 
dangerous position to which the Bank was 
moving and has taken repeated opportunity of 
impressing these views on the Registrar. We 

can find nothing in the Bank's annual reports however that would be 
likely 'to convey any impression to the shareholders and depositors of 
the real condition of affairs ; in fact we think the impressions obtained 
must have been the reverse of facts. Presumably the management telt 
itself justified in this policy on the argument that publicity would mean 
the Bank's deathblow and, as regards the depositors, it seems to have 
held that Government was responsible for any losses. 

The statistics appended to the annual reports of the Registrar have 
been prepared in such a way as to give quite a wrong idea of the position, 
and it seems to us that depositors would have considerable justification 

6 
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if they quoted them as the reason for their confidence in'the Bank. 
Since 1922-23 th~ figures shown are :-

DiSburse-\ 
ments. Reeciptl. Profit ;U;d Loss. 

Year. Loans and 

Loans to deposits Interest Interest Total of Amount 
Societies. recovered due. 'acCrued. profit. actually 

from received. 
Societies. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. RI. Rs. 

1922-23 ... 32,94,649 27,10,206 6,51,327 8,99,901 8,Q9,901 6,72,484 

1923-24 ... 28,90,079 22,73,083 7,42,680 9,77,404 9,77,438 9,76,3~0 

1924-25 ... 23,72,560 24,57,636 7,58,730 9,95,825 9,95,943 9,93,943 

1925-26 ... 44,04,094 38,14,275 7,60,390 10,06,535 10,06,834 10,06,834 

1926-27 ... 50,34,092 49,15,353 7.62,979 10,64,838 10,65,27T 10,65,272 

1927-28 .. , 45,82,204 48,32,6\4 7,34,123 10,95,737 13,30.006 13,30,006 

88.' We stated above that earlier steps should have been taken to 

Registrar's letter to 
Government. 

enquire into the defects that had been brouRh t 
to notice and to seek for remedies. If suitable 
actio~ had been taken followin~ the Registrar's 

report for 1923-24 the present position might have been mitigated. It 
does not however appear that the Registrar took definite steps to ask for 
orders from Government until the 21 st August 1927 when be approached 
the Financial Commissioner and the latter submitted a note to the 
Government of Burma. The Registrar again addressed the Secretary to 
the Financial Commissioner on 26th September 1927 in a letter which 
gives full details of the situation. He writes :-

.. He (the auditor) accepts the valuation of the members of the 
society who have neither the time, skill nor education to make a just 
estimate. In fact the estimate is a guess: it is compiled on inadequate 
information with inadequate care: and in my opinion is nearly always 
untrustworthy. The only way in which Compounded Interest Reserve 
can be enlarged to the required extent is by writing up the Government 
Selourities held by the Bank to their market value. This is an expedient 
which should not be resorted to except if! a grave emergency. It 
might be justifiable if the business of the bank were on a sound footing. 
But as I have shown in paragraph 7 above the bank has been working 
at a loss for the last 5 years and unless drastic steps are taken the loss 
next year will certainly exceed the Rs. 3 lakhs which it lost inI1926-27." 
The estimate made does not take into account the fact that all receipts 
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are first allocated to interest which makes it higher. - .. I ha\'e therefore 
considered whether I should advise the bank to wind up its affairs while 
it is still, in the opinion of the auditors, able to meet its liabilities in full. 
I find that both the Hank and its depositors are of opinion that Govern
ment will stand by the Bank in a crisis and will see that depositors get 
back their money. For many years the advertisen1ent of the bank 
contained a cautipn that Government does not guarantee the debts of 
the Bank; this caution was withdrawn when Mr. G. E. Harvey, I.C.S., 
became Joint Manager of the Bank and has not been replaced." 

The only action apparently which Government took was to depute 
two Joint Registrars (1) to ensure regular payment of interest on loans to 
the Provincial Bank (2) to reconstruct and speed up the backward 
societies and (3) to promote the early establishment of district or 
township banks in each of the districts. The Registrar pointed out that 
t'he liabilities of the Provincial Bank would shortly exceed its assets 
and suggested more drastic action. The Financial Commissioner 
agreed; but the original scheme was adhered to though it was agreed 
to divert as many Junior Assistant and Assistant Registrars as were needed 
to help in the work. This intensive effort to secure a reasonable amount 
of repayment failed completely. The actual repayments secured in the 
Sagaing district were Rs. 10,000 out of a total debt of Rs. 13 lakhs, 

89. We have already referred to the uncovered cash credit for Rs. 14 

Hemedial Measures, lakhs which the Imperial Bank of India has 
granted to the Provincial Bank on the guarantee 

of the Government of Burma, and we have suggested that the hope that 
the Bank can make good its deficits within a reasonable period with the 
help of this cash credit rests on a slender foundation. Apart from the 
fact that we do not think the Bank's earnings as a working institution 
can cover its outgoings for some years to come and that some time must 
elapse therefore before anything is available_ to reduce the deficit, the 
cash credit will not assist in balancing the Bank's assets and Iiahilities. 
It must appear in the Balance Sheet as a liability to the Imperial Bank 
whereas, when our report is published. the assets must be reduced by 
the amount of loans considered irrecoverable, or a Reserve Fund must 
be formed for the amount which will have no corresponding assets. 
The result of such a Balance Sheet must be .the withdrawal of deposits 
and the cessation of new ones. The only methods by which the Bank 
can be kept alive are therdore by a direct Government grant or by a 
Government guarantee of depositors' money. \Ve have no particular 
sympathy with depositors: they could not equitably expect 7 to 8 
per cent. on deposits guaranteed by Government but we feel that the 
action and lack of action on the part of the Registrar and bf Govern
ment have prevented proper safeguarding of the depositors' and 
shareholders' interests. Our main sympathy is for such honest members 
of societies as have suffered and are suffering under unlimited liability 
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and the union guarantee, and we are making proposals later in this 
report whereby the hardship to them may be lessened with, we think. 
an advantage also to the depositors' interests. 

90. We have condemned the system whereby the Provincial Bank 

An Apex Bank? • 
undertook the finance of primary societies. This 
is the function of central banks. It remains to be 

discussed whether it is possible or advisable for the existing Provincial 
Bank to be reconstituted as a true apex bank. 

The Maclagan Committee regarded an apex bank as necess.'\ry to 
co-ordinate and control the working of central banks, forecast and 
arrange for the provincial requirements as a whole and be the financial 
co-operative centre of the prcvince. Its main functions would he :--

(1) To attract deposits on morc favourable terms than central hanks 
could obtain; 

(2) To balance surpluses and deficits in central banks; and 
(3) To borrow from commercial banks (1n the security of co

operative paper. 
In Burma the Provincial Bank has been entrusted with the control 

of the fluid resource of the co-operative movement but we have already 
condemned this course. 

'With regard to the above three functions :-
(j) The Provincial Bank has certainly in the past been ,"ery 

successful in the attraction of deposits. It is clear to us however tha t 
the success has been due to the high rates offered combined with the 
idea that Government would come to the rescue of the bank in times of 
difficulty. \Ye are of opinion that whatever decision is r,cw D'ade the 
responsibility of Government must be clearly defined for the future as, 
if Government is to be responsible, high rates are neither justifiable nor 
economic. If Government is to accept responsibility however the 
cheaper course will be for Government to borrow the funds i~sclf, and 
lend them direct to the central banks rather than to support an institution. 
which will add say 3 per cent. to the rate of interest to cover its 
establishment expenses, etc., and cannot, we think, give compensatory 
advantages. On the other hand, if Government does not accept the 
responsibility, we doubt if the Provincial Bank will be able to continue 
to attract deposits at present rates, especiallv after our report is published, 
and even these present rates are too high to pro\·ide a sufficient mar~in 
at the current lending rates to societies. 

(ii) Only one central bank has funds in excess of its reqllirements 
for loans to societies at the present time. If the central banks confine 
themselves in the main to cultivation loans, it is possible the number 
will increase, though we think for some years depositors will be shy. 
Central banks have however in many cases in the past preferred to 
deposit any surplus with commercial banks, so that we do not think that 
this function alone is sufficiently important to influence the decision. 
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(iii) We should preit"r to see the central banks dealing direct with 
·commercial banks, as has been done in one case since 1923. The inter
vention of the Provincial Bank must result in a higher rate of interest to 
the societies and we further think that, if the central banks are blought 
into direct relations with well mana~ed commercial banks, the former and 
the societies they deal with, will benefit by the punctuality in repayments 
which will be exacted. The commercial bank should, we think, send 
an approved representative periodically to central banks borrowing 
from it, who would inspect the books with a view to satisfying his bank 
that the affairs of the central banks were be ing conducted on sound lines. 
From the point of view of the commercial banks we think that the 
intervention of the Provincial Bank does not strengthen the position. 
The capital of the Provincial Bank is in the main subscribed by the 
co-operative banks themselves and, although it averages risks to a certain 
extent, it is not quite the same as capital provided from outside the 
~ovement. Further the resulting higher rate of interest to societies 
makes the risk of default the greater. Again a commercial bank should 
be in a position to know at any rate approximately the amount of its 
finance out in any particular crops; if the finance is made through the 
medium of the Provincial Bank it is difficult for it to know in what 
<listricts ita funds are invested and for what purposes its loans ar~ being 
'used and it cannot tell the source of its repayments: if the finance is given 
.direct to the central banks these facts will be approximately known. 

91. From the above it will be clear that in our opinion the Provincial 

Insolvent. 
Bank is insolvent ; that it cannot be restored to a 
state of solvency within a reasonable period by any 

measure short of a large government grant, that its continuance as a 
financing agency for societies scattered over so many districts is inadvis
able and that it has no future as an apex bank. We therefore 
recommend that it be ordered to be wound up forthwith. 

Some suggestions regarding liquidation are contained in the next 
·.chapter. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE PROBLEM OF LIQUIDATION. 

92. We have given long and anxious consideration to this problern 
both as it relates to the Provincial Bank and to the societies. 

If Government accepts responsibility. for the depositors' money 

Provincial Bank. 
the rate of interest should be at once reduced. 
As already stated 7 per cent. to 8 per cent. is 

not an economic rate for Government guaranteed deposits. Depositors. 
should be offered their money back immediately or the alternative 
of a rate equivalent to that at which Government can borrow. If 
Government accepts partial responsibility only. the rate does not matter 
as depositors will not get any interest, bul immediate action is necessary 

·to prevent full payment of deposits falling due in the near future to-
·the detriment of others. If Government accepts no responsibility 
a similar position arises. 

In the first case Government has the option of taking over the assets 
, of the bank and making its own arrangement for recoveries. In the 
second the same arrangement might be part of the contract under 
which Government accepts partial responsibility. In the third case the 
Registrar will have the right to appoint a liquidator under the Act and 
Government should give every assistance possible in the matter. 

, 93. The losses to be incurred by Government or by the depositors will' . 
depend on the steps taken to obtain recoveries 

Primary Rural Credit 
Societies. from the societies. The folIowing statements are 

we think correct :-
(1) loans to members of primary societies have in general been based 

on the repaying capacity of members over a period of years (in theory 
not exceeding five) rather than on the value of their material assets, 
whereas the maximum loans to the societies have been based to a large 
extent on the total value of the material assets of members. 

(2) the method of liquidation aims at the realisation of the 
material assets and is not based on repaying capacity with the result 
that when the assets (if any) have been sold the member is discharged 
under all heads, viz., debtor, surety, unlimited liability and union 
guarantee. This is of course the ordinary insolvency law, the protection 
of which any debtor can claim. 

(3) the material assets of members do not realise nearly their true 
value in a forced sale even under favburable circumstances, and the 
value obtainable, when a large number of forced sales are taking place 
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"\t the same time, must be much below the true value, and many ~ 'the
debtors as well as the creditor must suffer losses thereby. 

It is obvious from the above that liquidation on ordinar~' lines will 
.nvolve both the Provincial Bank and many members of societies in 
heavy losses and we have earnestly sought for some method of minimis
ing them. We have not had time to make a detailed enquiry, and in 
any case a new scheme can only be tested by experience of its working. 
We therefore putforward the following suggestions very tentatively. 

A large number of the societies in liquidation are we think beyond 
assistance. Many of the members have disappeared and the rest have 
very little repaying capacity, but even among these there are probably a 
number of members who would prefer the alternative we now suggest 
to a forced and summary sale of their property. It is probable that little 
can be done for societies which have been in liquidation for two years or 
more, or which have paid nothing for five years, except to complete 
liquidation as quickly as possible. There are however propably 
some societies recently placed under liquidation which will show better 
recoveries if repayments by members are made on the basis on which 
the loans were granted, viz. on repaying capacity over a period of years. 

There are also probably many societies not in liquidation the members 
of which cannot repay their loans in the instalments now fixed. The 
instalments were originally too large for their repaying capacity, many 
of them are overdue, and interest has been accumulating. If however 
instalments are reduced to small amounts at alow rate of interest spread 
over a sufficiently long period of years repayment may be possible. 

As already stated members of societies can at any time claim the 
benefit of insolvency law, but on the other hand many of them stand to 
lose if they do so in the low price which their land will fetch if a large 
number of forced sales are proceeding throughout the province. Many 
others, who under present conditions are trying to save themselves by 
placing every obstacle they can in the way of recovery, may we think prove 
more honest and more willing to do their best if the instalments asked 
are adjusted to their repaying capacity. 

Our suggestion is that an effort be made to offer such members a 
scheme of repayment over a period of years instead of asking them to 
do so in a lump sum, if in liquidation, or in impossible instalments, 
if not. 

H Government takes over the assets of the Provincial Bank the 
scheme would be much simplified. The depositors can be paid in part 
or in full as far as necessary out of money borrowed by Government. 
The cost of such money would probably be between 5 and 6 per cent. 

The first step would be for the Registrar, with the help of his Range 
Officers, to estimate the repaying capacity of each society and, if it is neces
sary to do so, to adjust the instalments of their loans accordingly. The 
simplest course would be to equate the principal and interest into equal 
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annual payments. The amount of equated payment offered should be 
low enough to tempt as many members into the scheme as possible : 
some of us think that as Iowa rate as 12 per cenL will be necessary in 
some parts. On the other band there are obvious advantages in shorten
ing the liquidation as far as possible: some of us think 10 years should 
be the longest period allowed for repayment but others think that in 
special cases this period may be exceeded. These two considerations will 
necessitate a very low rate of interest. If Government can borrow at 
Si per cent. the rate charged to societies should not, we think, be more 
than 7 per cent: if the rate char~ed is 6~ per cent. and the period 10 
years, the equated payment would be 13'91. We have not however 
had the time or the data for a full consideration of these details. \Vhere
ever members have unencumbered property, mortgages in favour of the 
societies should be taken. ' 

The immediate machinery for the above procedure must obviously 
be the Co-operative Department though, as Government financial 
interests may prove to be deeply involved, all other departments should 
be called in to assist, and the Financial Commissioner will presumably 
control such co-ordination. 

It will be necessary to make provision for cultivation loans as, if the 
members have to seek these outside their societies, the terms will be 
onerous and will reduce their repaying capacity and to this extent will 
militate against the success ot the scheme. We hope that it will be 
possible to arrange that this finance is supplied by central banks formed 
in each district but in the meantime we suggest that Agricultural loans 
be granted to the societies or that the Registrar be authorised to endorse 
their pro-notes in favour of a commercial bank. Such loans should be 
kept quite distinct in the societies' books from the lon~ term loans under 
liquidation. 

A further advantage might we think reasonably be offered to societies 
which accept the scheme we propose, viz. release from liability under 
the: union guarantee. The evidence we have received is to the effect that 
this guarantee is provin~ useless in liquidation under the present system, 
80 that relief from it is unlikely to release any security of material value. 
On the other hand it would be obviously unfair to bold societies which 
accept the offer liable for societies that do not. Under such conditions 
we do not think the scheme would work, In certain cases it mi~ht even 
be equitable and to the advantage of the scheme to release members 
from tbeir responsibility under unlimited liability. The problem i. 
however a different one from tbat of the union guarantee. We have 
proposed that the latter. be discontinued but unlimited liability must 
remain as the basis of the rural credit societies: anything therefore that 
affected the ~ctity of the contract as regards past traosacti('ns might 
weaken it as the basis for the future. Any such relief can therefore ouIy 
be given with great discretioD. 
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It is doul.:;tful whether any claims under the union guarantee or under 
unlimited liability can be released unless Government takes over the 
.assets of the Provincial Bank as, even though as a security they may be 
useless, creditors may raise objections. 

From our chapter on Central Banks it will be seen that many of these 
-banks have similar problems to face and we think that the adaption of 
;the above proposals to them is also worthy of consideration. 



CHAPTER X. 

LAND MORTGAGE BANKS. 

94. There is general unanimity in all Indian provinces that primary 

History. credit societies are led into long term loan business 
owing to the absence of any alternative sound con. 

trolled source of long period credit, and that these loans are a d.-mger 
requiring special precautions. In Burma the question has for long 
received consideration and has been subject to close inquiry. In a note 
prepared for the Royal Commission on Agriculture, Mr. S. G. Grantham, 
I.C.S., wrote: "The need of agriculturisfs for long term credit has 
engaged the attention of officers in Burma for many years. As long ago 
as 1905 a proposal was made to establish an Agricultural Bank of Burma 
on the lines of the Agricultural Bank of Egypt. Co.operative circles 
in Burma have been discussing land mortgage banks since 1917, and 
made them a subject for a sub-committee of the provincial co-operative 
conference in 1919. In 1920 a conference of representative 
people was held in each important district to advise on the utilization 
of the profits of the war time Rice Control with reference to the needs 
of the district i several of these conferences included amongst their 
suggestions the establishment of banks, described in some districts as 
• land mortgage banks' and in others as • agricultural banks to lend 
money for land purchase at low rates of interest' or by similar terms.'· 
In this note Mr. Grantham gives a very interesting account of the 
history of the question up to the time of \\Titing (1927). 

The first societies on a land mortgage basis were founded in 
Mandalay district in 1922; they were special societies to meet a parti
cular loc.al purpose. In 1924 the local Government placed two and a 
half lakhs at the disposal of an officer on special duty to provide funds 
to start land banks; nothing was done bv these mortgage societies as 
different views were entertained of the type which would prove most 
suitable to the local conditions of Burma, and the great care needed to 
work out a sound and suitahle type has occupied much time. 

The result of this prolonged deliberation was embodied by 
Mr. Grantham in his" Burma National Mortgage Bill" of 1927. Mean· 
while there had been held at Bombay in January 1926 a Conference of 
Registrars of Co-operative Societies, at which Burma was represented by 
its Registrar, which passed a detailed resolution on the subjecl This 
resolution, it is well known, was drafted in considerable measure by 
Mr. C. F. Strickland, I.C.S., who had studied the question during two 
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.periods of deputation in Europe as well as in India. It recdved the 
full support of the Royal Commission and with one exception it has met 
.with the approval of Mr. Grantham. • 

The Royal Commission made a numLer of recommendations in 
amplification of the resolution and these also have met with general 
approval. 

95. The present position, as we understand it, is that the Government 

Present Proposal. of Burma propose to make a beginning with two 
mortgage banks as an experiment; these insti

tutions will be registered under the Co-operative Societies Act and will be 
founded in general on the lines recommended by the Royal Commission. 

We think it desirable to state at once that in our opinion it would be 
vain to hope for any immediate relief from the present crisis in the 
co-operative movement from the establishment of land mortgage banks. 
Elsewhere we have suggested a long term repayment scheme based 
lipon mortgage security for societies in liquidation and it may be tQat . 
ultimately this scheme will tit in with the land mortgage banks ; but the 
two schemes should not be amalgamated at this time. It is obviously 
desirable to begin the land mortgage banks under the most favourable 
conditions ohtainable, and not to tie them from the start to societies or 
bodies of co-operators who are practically insolvent; members for th,e 
new institutions must be carefully selected and choice would not 
naturally first fall upon those who have shown inability or unwillingness 
to fultil their contracts with the ordinary village societies. 

96. We recommend that experiment be made to establish land 

Area of Operations. mortgage banks in two selected districts. The area 
of operations should be a township or other similar 

convenient unit; it should not ordinarily be more than half a district as 
otherwise the control would become too dispersed. We think that in 
order to secure the utmo:;t simplicity in the early stages, these banks 
should deal directly with individual borrowers whose liability should be 
clearly defined. 

97. In Madras and the Punjab members must take shares, and the 
Shares and Dividends. Registrars' Conference, !)upported by the Ruyal 

Commission recommended this. Mr. Grantham 
fears that the insistence on share capital might deter members from 
joining and so militate against success; in his scheme the liability of 
members was not easily defined and we think that it would be better to 
commence the experiment with a capital founded on shares. These 
may be small, about ten rupees each, they should be fully paid and 
members should be made to take up a number based upon their Lorrow
ings such as one share of ten rupees tor every five hundred or fraction 
of five hundred rupees borrowed. When any member no longer owes 
any liability to the bank a:; borrower, surety or otherwise, he should be 
allowed to sell his shares through the bank, but not otherwise. 
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Madras allows a dividend not exceeding 8 per cent., the Punjab 
:allows none. all profits being carried to an indivisible reserve fund which 
must be invested outside the bank and maintained as security for 
creditors. In the absence of any considerable practical experience of 
this new type of institution in India, and in view of the novelty of land 
mortgage d~bentures we think that all profits should be placed to reserve 
and invested outside the bank. There may arise good grounds for 
altering this policy later. but until debentures have gained the conndence 
-of the public we think that every practic:\ble measure should be taken 
to inspire that confidence. If our recommendations are adopted, there 
should be considerable additional cover available when the . time come. 
to invite public subscription to debentures. 

It is objected to this course that the cost of borrowing will inevit.'\bly 
rise as instalments of principal are paid off because the interest earnable 
·on the value of the shares must be spread over the sum borrowed, and 
the latter declines with repayments leaving the same amount of interest 
to be spread over the smaller sum. To this there are two answers: one 
that the interest to be charged is so small compared with rates obtain
able elsewhere that the addition is not material, the other that the 
objection may be got over by allowing the borrower to sell his exees. 
-shares to other members (through the bank) as his outstanding loan gets 
less. It is also to be remembered that in the early stages of a loan the 

.. security is not so good as it becomes later by reduction of principal and 
the extra payment on account of share capital may be regarded as cover 
.for the extra risk. 

IJM. The maximum amount of loan contemplated in the Burrna National 

Amount of Loan. 
Mortgage Bill was ten thousand rupees; in Madra. 
it has been placed at one thousand rupees or three

-fourths of the estimated net income from the land mortgaged as security 
·during the period of the loan (subject to the thousand rupee maximum), 
In the Punjab the maximum for the first five years is not to exceed thirty 
-times the land revenue of the land mortgaged. In Burma it is contem
plated that the ordinary loan will be about a thousand rupees, but from 
.:our inspections of societies we gather that there will be a demand for larger 
.sums; and the Madras Committee recommended that the maximum there 
'should be raised to five thousand rupees. In the Punjab, where the 
.average loan granted is less than Rs. 2,000 the new proposal is that there 
be a maximum of teu thousand, and banks are being persuaded to restrict 
.themselves for the present to a maximum of five thousand. From the 
.above it will be seen that such experience as there is favours a low maxi
mum in the early years and we would suggest the Madras Committee's 
figure of five thousand until experience is gained of the working of the 
system. This was Mr. Grantham's intention in submitting his proposal. 
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99. The amount of loan is limited by the period as it should represent 

Period of Loan. 
so many years' repaying capacity. The Burma 
National Mortgage Bill imposed a limit of twenty

five years: but Mr. Grantham's idea was that a limit of about fifteen 
years should be observed in ordinary practice. The Madras by-laws fix 
twenty years and the Committee recommended an outside maximum of 
thirtr. The Punjab by-laws fix twenty years, but 10'lns are not usually 
given for more than ten years, and the Registral (Mr. Darling) remarks 
in his last report that "' at the outset these banks will be well advised to 
confine themselves to the class of business intermediate between the 
short-term loan of th e ordinary credit society and the long term loan of 
the western mortgage bank. To pass straight from the one to the other 
may very well end in failure, if not disaster." We are inclined to agree 
with this view and would as a rule limit the period of loans to fifteen years 
until fuetller experience was gained. There should be a fixed maximum 
of twenty-five years beyond which no loans should be granted. 

100. In the National Mortgage Bill the initial capital of every bank 

Government Loan. 
is to be provided by the Government as a loan, and 
it was hoped that this might be free of interest for 

the first few years. I n Madras the separate small regional banks tried to 
issue debentures and Government undertook to take up these to the same 
amount as the banks sold in the open market. The Committee on Co
operation recommended that debentures should only be issued by a central 
land nlortgage bank and the Royal Commission supported this but 
dissented from the idea that Government should subscribe. In the 
Punjab, Government is prepared to advance loans direct to the individ
ual banks (covering a tehsil or town5hip) but the Provincial Bank has 
floated debentures as well. Of the total capital (18'Slakhs) of the eleven 
banks at work, 8'13 lakhs have been ad:vanced by Government 2'17lakhs 
by the Punjab Co-operative Union from a special fund, and 6'77 lakhs 
by the Provincial Hank, while, 1'46 lakhs represents shares, reserves and 
profits. The local Government advanced 6 lakhs last year and is 
prepared to advance another 8 lakhs this year at 5·~ per cent. interest. 
The Royal Commission stated: .. if funds from State sources are needed, a 
simple loan offers the most suitable means of providing them; the Co
operative Acts provide special facilities for the recovery of such loans 
and the risk of loss would be small." We recommend that in the 
early stages the fund should be provided by simple Government loans 
under the Co-operative Societies Act. Presumably power will be taken 
under the constitution of the hanks to accept long term deposits on terms 
suitable to the class of business contemplated. 

101. As the number of land mortgage banks increases, it will be possi. 

Debentures. 
hie to advance a stage further with the structure 
outlined in the National Mortgage Bill and to consti

tute a central land mortgage bank at Rangoon. The chief function of 
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this will be to issue and control debentures. to finance the operations of 
the township banks beyond the stage of the Government loan. Actually 
the two sources of funds must for a time continue together. The terms 
on which these debentures should be issued must depend upon the 
.caprice of the market in which they are to find buyers. They would be 
secured by a floating charge on the whole assets of the central hank 
which would consist for the most part of the mortgages transferred to it 
by the township banks, but the latter should also assign to the \:entral 
bank its assets in the way of owned capital, etc. 

There are two bases on which d~bentures may be floated; in the one 
.adopted in the PUnjab and Bombay the debentures are redc::elIl<lLJle at 
the option of the bank after twentv-five years, and must be redeemed 
within ·thirty-five years. The proceeds of the debentures become the 
permanent capital of the bank, and the c1"ims of the holders are met out 
of a sinking fund made up of accumulated profits. Under this scheme 
the proceeds may be re-issued as borrowers repay their loans to meet 
new business, the bank being responsible to s~e that its sinking fund will 
,grow sufficient to meet the demand upon it when the debentures mature. 

In the other system, the debentures are linked up with particular 
mortgages and are repaid out of the repayments of the loans. The 
principal sum is thus held at all times earmarked for the redemption of 
the debentures. The procedure is thus described in the report of the 
Madras Committee: .. Each year the bank should issue six months' 
notice of the quantity it wishes to redeem. 1£ a sufficient number of 
.debentures is not voluntarily forthcoming for redemption, the debentures 
up to the required amount may be retired by drawing lots. The bank 
.may offer cash or new bonds up to the value of the bonds so redeemed, 
but the debenture-holders should have liberty either to accept or to 
refuse the new bonds, and to demand payment in cash." 

In both systems bonds, especially whc::n available below par, may be 
.purchased out of the sinking fund. 

At the present stage it is not possible for us to determine which 
system is most likely to prove popular; it is not necessary that the issue 

,of debentures should be confined to one type; when the time comes 
.car.eful inquiry should be made into the comparative prospects of the two 
. systems. 

102. In the Punjab and Bombay, the local Governments have guaran
teed interest only for the maximum term of the 

. Government Guarantee. .•. 
bonds and have entered anto an agreement With the 

.issuing bank whereby a sinking fund has to LJe kept with trustees and the 
Government has power to intervene whenever the bank defaults in the 
payment of interesl Government is thus in a position to protect tbe 
assets with the object of ensuring ~hat the principal sum will be duly 

:repaid on maturity. In their report the Madras Committee recommended 
.this guarantee of interest only for five years .. The Royal Commission, 
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which had the advantaJ:te of stud~;n~ the Madras report before arriving 
at its conclusions, supported the Bombay and Punjab system of a 
Government guarantee of interest during the life of the bonds. as they 
regarded this as .. the best means of encouraJ:ting the investment of long
term money in land mortgage banks." The National Mortgage Bill 
gives power to Government to guarantee both principal and interest, but 
this was intended more to fix a maximum limit to Government's total 
liability than to create a power to assume more. 

We are inclined to think that a Government guarantee of interest 
throughout the currency of the bonds will be the most suitable mode in 
which State aid can be granted. but we recognise that the decision must 
depend largely upon the market at the time of issue. 

In view of the recommendations that Government should advance 
the necessary funds in the early stages, we think that there should be a 
-clear declaration that Government is in no way responsible for any losses 
incurred beyond the amount of its own loans, and that its responsibility 
to debenture-holders is strictly limited to whatever it is prepared to 
guarantee. 

103. In Madras, the by-laws confer power to demand sureties in 

Sureties. 
addition to mortgage of property; in the Punjab two 
sureties are necessary in all cases. The Burma bill 

did not prescribe personal sureties in addition to the mortgage. 
The personal surety has valuable duties and should relieve the 

Managing Committee of much unpleasant work when borrowers are 
.about to default. We think that, if practicable, sureties should always 
be demanded. 

104. The difficult matter of remedies against defaulters remains to be 
• considered. If the banks are registered under the 

Powers of Recovery. 
Co-operat~ve Act as is contemplated, then the bank 

will resort to the arbitration procedure and secure an award which can 
be executed as a decree. In the Punjab, the bank has no special powers 
and can only take possession of the land and farm it out; in Madras 
a rule has been framed under the Act [section 45 (2) (I) of the Indian 
Act corresponding to section 50 (2) Cll of the Burma Act] enabling the 
award to be enforced as arrears of land revenue on a requisition to the 
Collector of the District by the Registrar. In the National Mortgage 
Bill, clause 53 (2) it was proposed to give the bank power to sue for sale 
of the property mortgaged and to secure a decree for immediate sale, 
the Court having discretion only to delay sale for one month; moreover 
.the bank could issue a certificate to the Deputy Commissioner where
upon the Deputy Commissioner could proceed to recover as if he were 
a Court empowereQ to execute such a decree. Such a sale was to 
confer on the purchaser title free from all encumbrances ranking 
subsequently to the national mortgage. It will be noted that in all cases 
the first step is to get an award which is to be executed, so that there is 
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still the door Open to objections altho1:gh the scope is very limited. The 
Madras Committee considered that a power of sale without recourse to
courts was necessary if debentures were to be popular and marketable; 
they recommended that rules should be framed for the issue of due 
notice of the intention to exercise the power of sale. for due puulicity 
of all proceedings connected with the proclamation and conduct of the 
sale, and for the postponement of sale when the highest bid for the 
property is not adeguate. They further rC!commended that the sale 
should be conducted through the a~ency of the Registrar. or an officer 
authorised by him. or such other officer as Government may prescribe. 
Mr. Stocker. who was a member of that Committee. is stron~ly of opinion 
that some such power of sale without recourse to court is essential. We 
do not know how provision could be made for this suggestion or to what 
extent it would differ in practice from the summary procedure designed 
in Madras, but consider that it should receive careful consideration at 
the hands of the legal advisers to Government with a view to adoption 
if the legal obstacles are not too strong. 

We are further of opinion that the by-laws of the banks should 
provide that immediate steps for recovery must be taken if any instal
ment is three months overdue. We are afraid that, if any discretion 
is left, extensions will become the rule instead of the exception. 

We received evidence in the villa~es to the effect that members 
would not object to 'provisions for immediate summary recovery in the 
manner we suggest if it enabled them to obtain long-term loans on 
reasonable terms of instalments and interest. 

We foresee that occasions will arise when a price sufficient to cover 
its dues cannot be obtained for the land and the sale must be.postponed. 
In these cases the bank should sell as soon as any offer is received 
which is sufficient to cover its dues. The bank should endeavour not to 
hold any parcel of land for more than twelve months. At the end of 
a year .the loan must be treated as a bad debt. 

105. In the above paragraphs we have attempted to state our conclu

A Warning. 
sions based upon such examination of the problem 
as we have bet"n able to make within the time at our 

disposal. We wish to add a word of warning against any idea that land 
mortgage banks even on the most carefully thought out scheme can be 
organised in a short time. In the course of our examination of this 
subject as ~eU as in our inspections of societies. it has been abundantly 
clear that while there will be many willing to borrow there will not be 
the same anxiety to repay. It must be remembered that most of the 
loans will be for the transfer of old debt to a new basis, so that the 
prospective borrowers will largely be drawn from a class addicted to 

. debt. If the loans were always for carrying out improvements to land, 
which would provide funds for their own redemption. the prospect 
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would be brighter, but we have Mr. Dawson's experience that large 
loans are not being taken for this purpose but that most if not nearly all 
are for redemption of old debt. The present proposal is to organise 
two banks in different districts and we agree that steps to this end 
should be taken; it must not be expected that much opportunity for 
investing large sums on really sound lines will be found at once. The 
experience of both Madras and the Punjab indicates how slow progress 
is likely to be. The oldest land mortgage bank in India, that at Jhang 
in the Punjab, has advanced less than six lakhs in eight and a half years 
and has only three lakhs outstanding. Dawson's Bank has a longer 
history which clearly illustrates how slow and cautious must progress be 
if the business is to be conducted on thoroughly sound lines. The 
clients of the banks we contemplate will be sma1\er men than those who 
deal with Dawson's Bank, and in the early stages great care will be 

. necessary to make sure of .the titles to land ; there will not be the 
eliperience nor the trained staff which many years have gained for 
Dawson's Bank and without these it would be rash to press progress 
too fast. Proper verification of title postulates a well trained staff, 
and a well trained staff cannot be created by a stroke of the pen. The 
effect of moving in advance of such a staff can only mean that titles will 
not be thoroughly investigated, with the inevitable result that assets 
will prove as imaginary as they have proved in the case of the long
term credit of existing rural societies. The whole technique of title 
inve~tigation will have to be worked out before the training of officers 
can be begun. 

On other matters we think the banks should follow the usual 'well 
tried lines, but there are two points which will need to be considered. 
The first is whether in the initial stages it would not be wise to provide 
for a Government nominee on the managing committee of the township 
banks and the other is whether the debenture-holders should be repre
sented on the governing body of the central bank. 

In regard to the first suggestion we think such provision should be 
made and should be taken advantage of whenever found necessary and 
when a suitable person is available. 

As regards the representation of debenture-holders we feel that 
sufficient experience has not yet be~n gained as to the occasions in 
which such a provision would prove useful or desirable. Presumably, if 
Government guarantees interest on debentures, it will take power to step 
in and assume control as soon as the central bank defaults in payment, 
and this will probably be sufficient to allay any weakening of confidence 
amongst debenture-holders. 

Land mortgage banks, like any other financial institutions, must 
conform to business rules, and we feel we cannot express our opinion 
too strongly that danger must result if other considerations influence 
the working of the banks. 

7 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE STAFF. 

lQ6. For the last seven years the staff of the Department has consisted 
of a. Registrar, two Joint Registrars from the Indian Civil Service, ten ow 
eleven, Assistant Registrars, a Chief Government Auditor and 32 to 3S 
Junior. Assistant Registrars. In addition there have been a number'll 
pr6bationary Junior Assistants. The maximum number of societies baa 
been 5,563. The Maclagan Committee recommended a scale of ono 
super~auditor to every 200 societies arid one Registrar (i.e. officc:r 
exercising any of the powers of a Registrar) to every 1,000 societies, so 
that on this scale the staff should never have been higher t~all olle 
Registrar (with possibly one Assistant in the shape of a Joint or Deputy 
Registrar.), 6 Assistant Registrars, and 28 Junior Assistant Registrars. 
Thus so far as numbers are concerned the staff has never been below 
the strength recommended. The Punjab with nearly three times as 
many societies has one Regi3trar, three officers of the Joint or Depllty 
Grade, 15 Assistant Registrars and 109 Inspectors; the scale adopted ~ 
one Assistant, for every 1,000 societies, and: one Inspector for every 
200~ (The actual number is increased owin~ to special posts such as 
-control of consolidation of holdings, work amongst women, etc.) 

The first obvious comment on the staff is that it is top heavy. 
Recently three appointments of Deputy Registrar were sanctioned and. 
hav.e been filled~ We were unable to find out for what duties these 
appointments were made. They were not asked for by the Re/tistrar. 
The. immediate result was that the Registr.ar. found himseU with 
five assistants of theJoint Registmr. and, Deputy Registrar type supervising. 
11 Assistant. Registrars who. were. in' Jheir: turn 'supervising 3S Junior 
Assistant Registrars. This surplusage was. got rid of by re.organizing 
the Province more on the lines of. the. Maclagan Committee int() 
five char~es, with. this I big difference from the other provinces that inatead 
of a charge being. heltL by an. Assistant Registr.ar. on Burma Civil Service 
rate~ of pay it is now heidi by a. Joint' or Deputy Registrar. Assistant 
R~gistra11i,were..placed on a. par with Junior Assistant Registrars as 
Range OffiCel":a. The heavy burden of. liquidations made it possible to.' 
utilize the servioes of Assistant Registrars a& well ali of Junion Assistant 
Registrars as Range Officers. 

We believe that as the present' heavy burden of liquidations is 
reduce<;l ther.e will be opportunity to diminish the staff, but for the next 
two y.ears.we.recommend tbatthe.present strength of Charge and Range' 
Officers he retained. When cpnditions have become more normal aDd! 
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'the members of the staff have acquired the better training which we 
. recommend, we think that the scale to be adopted should be :-

One Registrar i 
One Joint Registrar as a general assistant when required i 
One Joint or Deputy Registrar (Charge Officer) for every 

thousand or fraction of a thousand societies i 
One Range Officer for every 150--200 societies. 

It will be noted that even this staff will differ from that to be found 
in any other province in the higher grade of the officer to be placed in 
charge of a thousand societies. \Ve are assured that local conditions 
justify this and that the present grade of Assis~ant Registrar promoted 
from among the Junior Assistant Registrars is not as a whole competent 
to perform the duties of similar officers in other provinces, for instance 
one of the three promoted Deputy Registrars now holding charges is not 
considered fit to be entrusted with any of the powers of a Registrar. At 
'the same time for so long as the Deputy Registrar is an officer of no 
particular educational qualifications who has risen from the bottom to 
the -grade of Assistant Registrar we think that the needs of the case 
would probably be met by the grant of a suitable charge allowance (as 
is done in the Punjab) and that the creation of a special cadre of Deputy 
Registrars is unnecessary. An able Assistant Registrar has always the 
chance, as a member of the Burma Civil Service, of being appointed 
to hold a listed post of Joint Registrar. We see no objection to a Joint 
Registr<!r appointed from the Commission, provided that he is not too 
senior, being placed in control of a charge. It will afford him a 
thorough training in co-operative administration and it might be found 
convenient to pass comparatively junior officers through this training 
with a view to their coming back as assistant and ultimately as successor 
to the Registrar. 

The present so-called Range Officers are composed of the two classes 
formerly styled Assistant and Junior Assistant Registrars. If these are 
not competent to perform any of the duties of Registrars, their title 
should not include the term' Registrar' as this leads to confusion 
outside Burma. 

The numbers of officers both in Provincial and Subordinate services 
will require adjustment when the number of charges is reduced, and we 
merely remark here that in view of the nature of the duties of a Range 
Officer the proportion on the comparatively high Burma Civil Service 
rates of pay appears high. It is for consideration whether these two 
services should be combined in a single cadre on a common time-scale. 

The Joint and Deputy Registrars should be given as full powers of a 
Registrar as they are competent to exercise. The Range Officers should 
not be given any powers under the Act, Rules or By-laws, beyond the 
authority to inspect, call for books, accounts, etc. Their success sh6uld 
depend upon their personal qualifications rather than on any executive 

.authority. 
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The Chief Government Auditor at headquarters performs no useful 
function as such, but he is also head of the training bram:h. \\'e recom
mend that he be retained in this latter capacity and undergo such a 
thorough education in all that makes for success in co-operative insti
tutions that he will be competent to carry out the duties we propose to' 
assign to him. 

The foundation of the official staff should be the Range Officer; all 
far as practicable, he should be selected from amon~st graduates in 
economics or from Diplomates of the Agricultural College; preference 
should always be given to candidates from the rural classes and anyone 
with pronounced urban bias should be rigorously excluded from the 
rural side. Provided that the pay is on an incremental scale, the 
opportunity of rising to a post of Deputy Registrar with the chance for 
a man of particular ability of holding a Ii~ted post of Joint Re~istrar~ 

should provide sufficient incentive to good work. A small number of 
posts may be given to exceptionally deserving and competent men of the 
auditor class who succeed in passing the same examination as Wit 

suggest should be required of the candidates for direct appointment. 
There does not appear to be any rel!:ular systematic training for 

candidates for the post of Rangt!' Officer, and we recommend that the 
Punjab system be adopted (with such modifications as local conditions 
require) until one more suitable can be evolved. This scheme has the 
advantage of being based on long trial and experience, and so is more 
likely to prove satisfactory than one prepared de noZ!o. In order to 
diminish the difficulties of introducing such or scheme, we recommend 
that two members of the staff of medium seniority be sent to the Punjab 
for six months training, to include the four months special course t<> 
'lectures in co-operation and rur;!.l economics i unless this experiment 
prove discouraging it should be repeated for two more years in order 
to provide a nucleus of highly trained men who should be able to 
',improve the educational qualifications of the rest. One of the first to be 
;Sent should be the officer who is to be in charge of training. 

Candidates for Range Officer .will under this scheme undergo at least 
fifteen months' training before appointment but their education should not 
stop at tl1is. The success of any attempt at economic uplift depends 
largely on the continuous influx of new ideas ; a leader in co-operation 
'must be as careful to keep his reading and study up to date as any 
professional man, and to ensure this there should be regular refresher 
courses for the staff, with lectures given by selected members and with 
.every encouragement to reasonable criticism from their fellows. At 
present the absorption of the staff in the work of liquidation seems to 
have led to a certain amount of rustiness in their knowledge of matters 
co-operative which would be fatal to all attempts at fresh propagandar 

and it will be necessary to insist upon study by the senior members as, 
well as by candidates. 
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We have spoken of the Range Officer as being the foundation of the 
-official staff ; his main function should be the educatiou and training of 
the people in co-operative principles and in everything necessary to 
ensure success in whatever directions the applications of those principles 
may take; he is primarily responsible for the supervision and training of 
auditors and for rendering assistance to honorary workers in the more 
difficult problems that confront them. His work should lie almost 
entirely within the villages where societies are found; he has to study 
their ccon'omic position, the causes of their economic troubles and the 
remedy to be applied wherever this can be done on co-operative lines. 
He must train himself to be an expert in village life, and must know 
where to procure advice on matters outside his own sphere but vitally 
important to the cultivators. It is for him to prepare the ground for 
visits from the agricultural, veterinary and public health staffs in so far 
as their work concerns directly the economic position of the village. 
He should for this purpose keep in close touch with the officers of these 
departments, visit demonstration farms, understand the policy of com
bating cattle disease, and march abreast of his colleagues in these sister 
dep;!rtments in' all their efforts to improve rural conditions. It is not 
intended that he should attempt to secure a smattering of technical 
knowledge, but he should know what kind of benefits are available to 
those willing to adopt skilled advice, where this advice can be obtained 
and when it should be sought. Equipped with intimate knowledge of 
rural affairs, he should regard himself as the best friend of the cultivator 
and should seek to secure for himself this position amongst the people. 
A well educated, highly trained man in full sympathy with the difficulties 

. of village life should have little difficulty in procuring adoption of well 
thought out schemes, such as, for instance, controlled credit as exem
plitled in the rules and by-laws. To such a man power to enforce an 
opinion would detract from his usefulness; the decision must always 
rest with the' people if the success is to be lasting : they must be 
pursuaded that the advice is good and must. adopt it because it is good, 
not because it is an order from above. 

The chief object of the superior staff should be to improve in every 
possible way the usefulness of the Range Officer, to check his work, seek 
for defects and apply remedies, to equip him with arguments, answers 
to difficulties, and sound advice on his work. There are so many ways 
of doing things wrong, 'and bad teaching is so apt to be fruitful that no 
pains should be spared by the superior staff to make the Range Officer 
thoroughly compelent in every way to perform the duties allotted to him_ 

\Ve think it will facilitate the introduction of this scheme of training 
Range Officers if opportunity can be given to the Registrar and senior 
Joint Registrar to visit the Punjab alternately next cold weather with 

_a view to their studying methods and results and selecting whatever they 
;think would prove of value to Burma. It is not suggested that methods 
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can be transferred en bloc or that every remedy found effective in.one 
province .will prove equally effective in another : but the majority of tho 

. recommendations made in this report regarding the detailed working of 
uedit societies are in ordinary everyday use in the Punjab, and their 
cumulative effect can be studied and their suitability for the special 
c.onditions existing in Burma can be judged. 



CHAPTER XII. 

SOME LEGAL MATTERS. 

107. In the course of our' inquiries, some defects in the Burma Act of 
1927 have come to our notice and we think that early steps should be 
taken to remove them. 

The first relates to the omission from section 9 of the p'rovision 
in the corresponding section of the Indian Act 

Powers of Registrar. 
empowering the Local Government to ccnfer on 

persons appointed to assist the Registrar all or any of the powers of the 
Re;!istrar~ 

The words do not appear to have been omitted for any particular 
reason and we are of the opinion that the Local Government hOJld have 
this power. It is desirable to confer on Charge Officers as many of 
the powers of the Registrar as they may be competent to exercise (cl. 
paragraph 106, page 99) partly to set the Registrar free for his more 
important duties and partly to make these Charge Officers realise their 
responsibilities for the work under their care. 

108. Sections 20 and 21 prescribe that in certain cases a society with 
limited liab,ility shall pay the value of the share of 

Reduction of Paid-up 
Capital. a deceased member or of a liquidated society to 

the' nominee or liquidator. This in practice has 
involved a reduction of paid up capital (c/. paragraphs37, 62, and 75) in 
cases where this capital is cover for the depositors, and is contrary both 
to the Indian Companies Act and to banking law. The Industrial and 
Provic\t:nt Societies Act, section 19 (1) prescribes that" No registered 
society which has any withdrawable share capital shall carryon the 
business of banking." We suggest that to these sections there should 
be added a proviso to the effect that nothing in them should be read 
as authorising any society with limited liability holding deposits or loans 
to reduce its paid up capital. The original Indian Act did not authorise 
such reduction. The exact form of words is of less importance than 
their legal effectiveness in preventing the reduction of the assets which 
are the security for creditors. 

109. The proviso in clause (2) of section 26 appears to confer on 

Liability of Past 
Members. 

members an easy method of escaping liability where 
the society contains a wealthy member; all they 
have to do is to resign membership one day before 

the society is wound up and they are then exempt from all trouble from 
the liquidator so long as he can recover the sums due from the wealthy 
members. 
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It is probable that the intention was to confir.e this clause to societies 
with limited liability where past members are responsible (or very little. 
but the wording does not seem to us to secure this. 

110. In section 45{l) the Registrar has discretion to wind up a society 

Societies unable to 
pay Debts. 

as a result of an inspection carried out at the instance 
of a creditor and there is nothing requiring him to 
do so if the society is failing to pay its debt!l. We 

found that the Provincial Bank repeatedly called upon the Registrar 
to inspect societies under this section when it found itself unable to 
recover its loans, but it does not appear that effective m~asures were 
taken by the Registrar to recover the loans or to liquidate the societies. 
We are of opinion that if it had been compulsory upon the RCl-:istrar to 
put into liquidation societies which failed to repay their debts to the 
Provincial Bank, action would have been taken years ago which would 
have in large measure diminished the intensity of the present crisis. 
In the ca!!e of companies registered under the Indian Companies Act 
(e/. sectiop.-163) if a creditor to whom a company owes a sum exceeding 
Rs. 500 serves a demand which the company neglects to pay (or three 
weeks, the company shall be deemed to be unable to pay its debts and 
may be wound up by the Court. The former Registrars whom we 
examined agreed that a Registrar was morally bound to liquidate a 
society which was unable to pay its debts, but there is a dangerous 
106phole in the uncertainty as to when a society is unable to pay. In the 
case of companies, the issue of a demand brings matters to a head and 
neglect to pay becomes inability to pay. The Provincial Bank frcquently 
issued such demands upon societies but without result. \Ve recommend 
that the Act should be amended so as to make it clear that, wherever in 
the course of an inquiry under section 43 i~ appears that a society is 
neglecting to pay sums due, the Registrar shall ordinarily order the 
society to be wound up. Section 48 (1) confers upon the Registrar 
power to cancel :In order for winding up for good reason, and thi:i power 
could be used when the petitioning creditor was satisfied. We think. 
however, (ef. paragraphs 34 and 64) that it is the duty ofthe Registrar to 
satisfy the creditor of an indebted society whenever such a creditor asks 
for an inquiry. 

111. The Indian Act (section 19) conferred on a society a • prior 

Society's Charge. 
claim' in respect of certain property of members; 
the Maclagan Committee recommended that this 

might be altered to a first charge and the Bombay Act has done 
this. In Burma the section has been omitted altogether as the prior 
claim was ofllittle value and was never enforced, and the • first charge' 
was not provided as it was not certain what the effect would be. In 
Bombay the privilege has not been enforced in any proceedings 
so that its value in Court has not been ascertained. The secti<m 
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provides that the claims of any bona fide purchaser or transferee 
shall be unaffected. We agree with this provision as we feel that a 
charge entitling a society to follow up produce or its proceeds in 
the hands of bOlla fide purchasers would result in reluctance on the part 
of purchasers from dealing with the produce of co-operators except at a 
discount. The value of such a charge, however, would appear to be 
mainly a moral one. In this report we have stressed the importance of 
loans for cultivation purposes and we think that some definite provi~ion 

should be sought to secun: prompt repayment out of the gr<?ss produce 
at harvest. Such protection is afforded in the English Agricultural 
Credits Act, 1928, which provides for charges in favour of banks approved 
by the Minister. In that Act the charge is described as an "agricultural 
charj.(e" and it is enacted (section 11) that if, with intent to defraud, 
any farmer who has created an agricultural charj.(e fails to comply with 
the obligations imposed or removes or suffers to be n:moved from his 
holding the property subject to the charge he shall be liable to penal 
servitude for three years. We are of opinion that if some such provision 
could be introduced into Burma, the whole atmosphere for co-operative 
credit would be immensely improved. 

What is required is amendments which would give a society a fixed 
charge or agricultural charge upon produce obtained with the aid of 
loans from a society, and which would render liable to three months' 
imprisonment any cultivator-borrower who disposed of his produce with
out repaying' this loan. This would probably need an all-India Act, but 
we think that the sUj.(gestion would prove useful and would find favour 
outside Burma. 

112. Under the Indian Act, section 42 (2) (b) a liquidator was given 

Liquidator'S Powers, 
power to ddermine the contributions to be made by 
members and past members to the assets of the 

society. Following the Indian Companies Act, the word I' contribution" 
was construed to mean contributions payable by members as such under 
the general liability and not to include debts owing by such members_ 
The difficulty in dealing with recalcitrant members was surmounted' in 
other provinces by securing the awards of arbitrators against all members 
which the liquidator could execute in the manner provided. In Bombay. 
however, the term I. contributions" was specifically declared to include 
debts due from mem bers, and in the Burma Act 1 debts payable' are placed 
on an equal footing with contributions. The result is that the liquidator 
is practically given the power of a civil court to adjudge claims for debts 
and there is no appeal provided. \Ve think that this is liable to lead to 
ill feeling and remonstrance while it is not necessary. The difficulty 
can be got over by conferring on the liquidator the power to refer to the 
Registrar for arbitration as is recommended by the Madras Committee, 
or by having all claims for debts referred to arbitration before the order 
for winding up is passed. In some provinces an appeal against the 
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award of. an arbitrator rna, be filed witb the Registrar: no difficliity 
seems to be eXperienced in this connection. \Ve recomtnend that thia 
be tried here. 

In so far as the liquidator has the power to levy contributiom front 
members to make up the deficiency in assets we do not Bel'! any reason . 
to recommend alteration of the Act. 

113. In most provinces of India, including Burma, provision has been 

R t t A bit t
· made by rules under section 24 (2) en for the 

esor () r ralon. f f· . re erence 0 disputes betweell members or between 
a society and its members to the Registrar or to arbitrators. Such a 
reference i;; made mandatory by the use of the word I shall.' It has 
been held that the use of this word serve!! to exclude the jurisdiction 
of Civil Courts which was the intention behind its introduction into the 
rules, so that co-operative societies in India are on a footing similar to 
Friendly Societies in England in their independence of civil jurisdiction 
in the simple matters of their internal business. In Burma, the whole 
intention of the rule has been avoided by giving to the word • dispute • 
a more restricted meaning than is usual in legal works. The term 
• dispute' ordinarily means all matters which could form the subject o( 
civil litigation ; so that a claim which the debtor neglected to meet is 
a dispute; in Burma, however, it has been the policy to exclude from 
disputes all claims which were admitted even thou~h overdue and not 
being paid. The result is that while claims for debt which were 
admitted have been instituted in Civil Courts, it has been always open 
to the defendant to oust the juri~diction of snch Courts by defending 
the suit: while if the claim were submitted to arbitration the defendant 
could as easily defeat the arbitrator by admitting the claim. The view 
of the Department has been based on the assumption that reference to 
arbitration weakens the sense of responsibility in the committee of a 
50dety with regard to watching over and recovering loans, while the 
institution of suits in courts apparently has no such effect. 

What appears to have been overlooked is that most money suits are 
not contested in Court and that as the value in the great majority i, 
small, any means of escaping the expense, delay and trouble of resort
ing to Court is usually regarded as welcome. In the last six )'eal'S, 
there have been instituted in the Courts in the interior of Burma 367,()()() 
suits of which 179,OOJ were valued below one hundred rupees. Seventy
five per cent. of suits are not contested. Thus of the clas!! of suit 
brought ·by co-operative societies, the great majority are for small 
amounts and most would not be contested. What the arbitration 
procedure effects is to substitute a simple machinery in the village for 
an expensive Court in a Township. 

The department seems to have misbken tbe procedure for securing 
the award for the procedure for executing a decree. In both cases the 
execution is through the Court, and the Registrar bas nothing whatever 
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to do WiUl this. \Ve are of opinion that it was the intention of Govern
ment in framing the rules that all disputes concerning the internal
working of a society should be decided by arbilration and should not be 
taken to Court, and that it was never intended that a defendant should 
be able to escape the jurisdktion of a Civil Court by objecting to the 
claim. The practice in Burma should be brought into line with other 
Indian provinces. 

1 H. In the draft Bill submitted to the Legislative Council there was a 
clause empowering the Registrar to requ:re a society 

Summary Powers _ 
of Recoyery_ to pay a sum found to be due before a gwen date, and 

- on the society failing to pay such sum, the Registrar 
could take steps to have it collected as an arrear of land re\-enue. In 
this case, the power was to be available when the society admitted the 
claim but withheld payment without ~ufficient cause, so that it was more 
drastic than the power to refer to arbitration which the department 
considered to be liable to weaken the sense of responsibility of socie
ties. The clause was thrown out in select committee. In ~Iadras, and 
the United Provinces a rule has been made under section 42 (2) (I) deal
ing with references to the Regi~trar or arbitrators' on a requisition to 
the Collector of the District made by the Re)!istrar of Co-operative 
Societies all sums recoverable under the decision or award shall be re
covered in the same malY'er as arrears of land revenue'. This seems to 
us to give al\ that is required to nleet obstinate cases and we consider 
that a rule on these lines should be made under section SO (2) (I) of the 
Burma Act of 1927. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

CONCLUSION .. 

115. This Committee was appointed II with a view to discovering the 
-best means to remedy the defects of the agricultural credit societies and to 
-restore confidence in co-operative organization " b'.lt our terms of refer-
ence went somewhat wider and.included all co-operative institutions. 
In the time at our disposal we have found ourselves fully occupied with 
the credit side of the movement and have had no leisure to enquire into 
agricultural societies other than credit. For this reason we have not 
examined the officers of the Agricultural or Veterinary Departnent as to 
the methods whereby co-operation is helping or should help them to 
secure the adoption by cultivators of the expert advice they have to 
offer. 

In our opinion the Registrar and his staff "ill be fully occupied for 
some years to come in dealing with dead and dying societies and with 
attempting to restore the rest to vigorous life along the lines we have 
recommended. 

Our grateful acknowledgments are due to the Registrar, Mr. P. C. 
Fogarty, I.C.S., to the Joint and D;:puty Registrars and the staff of the 
Department for the continuous assistance they have freely given to us 
throughout our inquiry. We also wish to thank the staffs of the Provin

-cial and Central Blnks for their readiness to supply us with all the infor-' 
mation we asked for. We further wish to record our regret at the death 
of U Sein, late Manager of the PtOvincial Blnk, who gave u; particularly 
valuable assistance. 

Finally we desire to express our cordial appreciation of the work of 
our Secretary U Ba Tin (2) and his. staff who have discharged theil' 
. duties promptly and satisfactorily. 

{

H, CALVERT. 
E. P. STOCKER.· 

(Signed) H. O. REYNOLDS.-
E PE. 
HLA BU. 

13th Jlarch 1929. 

• Subject to note of di~s:nt. 



Summary of Recommendations. 

Recommendations on which the Committee are not all in 
agreement are marked with an asterisk. 

CHAPTER II.-A BRIEF HISTOI!Y. 

No. The Need for Co-operation. PAGE 

1 Government is justified in deciding to proceed with the 
attempt to construct in Burma a sound well-controlIed 
systeul of ru.ral credit. The object of such an attempt 
should be to extend gradualIy through the length and 
breadth of the province the benefits of organized co-opera
tive banking (including here co-operative land mortgage) 
until this becomes in time the main source of finance lor 
alI rural industries 11 

2 Side by side with this, and in the less indebted tracts 
perhaps preceding it, there is required a welI founded co
operative organization. on lines to a large extent prescribed 
by the agricultural and veterinary departments, for secur
ing better methods in all the business transactions (apart 
fr.om credit) of all rural classes, including both more 
economical provision of the requisites of their agriculture 
and more profitable disposal of the products of their 
labour 11 

3 Attempts should also be made to bring about a better 
standard of living by educating and organizing local public 
opinion in favour of measures advocated by the Depart
ments of Education and Public Health calculated to 
improve village life and even by organizing local public 
opinion to eradicate habits and customs tending to hinder 
economic progress and to lower the standard of health •.• 11 

CHAPTER HI.-PRIMARY RURAL CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

The Teaclling of Principles. 

4 The Government staff, once adequately trained. 
should do their utmost to te,lch all the members, and not 
merely the chairmen and secretaries, patiently and persist
ently. to understand the economic principles underlying 
their every day activities 15 

5 The attempt to spread co-operative societies should 
for the time be abandoned where the people prove deaf to 
teaching, incapable of absorbing it or unable to profit 
by it 15 

6 There should be no hesitation in liquidating any 
societies tainted with dishonesty 15 
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No. PACE 

7 It should be accepted as axiomatic that where the 
principles of co-operation are not accepted. or being 
accepted are nol translated into action the people cannot 
be given the great benefits which a BOund co-operative 
movement can confer 15 

Types of Ru,.al Primary Credit Sodety. 

8. The initial share in!';talment should be fixed low enough 
to ensure that cash payment can be rigidly insisted on 
from the class of cultivator whom it is desired to attract 
into membership ••• 16 

C) Each member should be induced to subscribe according 
to his ability ••• ••• ••• 16 

·10 The instalments should be continued over a series of 
years to encourage thrift ••• 16 

.11 The refund of shares should not be allowed until the 
society has accumulated sufficient of its own capital by way 
of surplus profits· or otherwise to protect the unlimited 
liahlility of members against any loss 16 

Rescrz,e and Profits. 

·12 Indivisible reserve is preferable but, if the people 
insist upon the Luzzatti model, care should be taken to 
avoid the resultant weaknesses 17 

13 The payment of dividends should be discouraged 17 
14 The ru1e regardin~ dividends under section 50 (2) (q~ 

15 

:16 

17 

:18 

should be amended so as to prohibit any IIOciety of un· 
limited liability from distributin~ a dividend as long as it 
holds deposits from non-members or borrows from its 
financing agency 17 

By-law, Elabo,.au. 

The existing by-laws are too elaborate and should be 
cut down to exclude all that is not really necessary to the 
binding agreement between members and must be couched 
in as simple a language as possible so that every member 
should be able t!Junderstand them 

I nspccliolt, supen'ision ami' conlrol afler regislration.. 

The prime duty of the staff, adequately· trained and 
educated, should be to continue; the teaching and instruc
tion of members until they are able to dispense with it ••• 

The withdrawal of official snpenrision should be made 
gradtJally .aB the societies become· competent- to manage 
without· outside aid ••. ... 

The Junior Assistant Registrars should be given DO 
executive powd eX(;ept to call for· the books aBd aaxmnts 
of societies 

17 

18 

19 

19 
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No. PAGE 

Audit. 

19 The present audit form is unsuitable as it requires the 
collection of elaborate statistics and should be recast in the 
light of our criticisms 20 

20 Two copies of audit report should be made, one to 
remain with the society where it may be seen by the super
visin\! staff and the other should be sent through the 
government staff to the financing hank for information, 
and record 20 

21 The auditor should make a specific mention of all cases 
where a loan has been misapplied or where the borrower 
has disposed of the profits without first repaying the 
society 21 

22 Super-audits should be on a scale prescribed to ensure 
that the auditors are doing their work in a reliable manner; 
special detailed inquiries should be made when societies 
are in difficli1ties. When a society offers nothing suspicious 
a check audit should suffice 21 

23 At the conclusion of every audit the auditor should get 
the chairman to summon a general meeting and should 
explain the accounts, the defects he has discovered, the 
methods of correcting them and the points on which he 
thinks that more publicity is desirable. The defects 
brought out at the audit should be corrected in the 
auditor's presence, and he should endeavour to make this 
general meeting one of the most important and instructive 
of the year 21 

24 The standard of audit should not be lowered on the 
plea of expenses 21 

25 Audit should be so conducted as to be educative to 
members and the auditor should he regarded as an integra! 
part of the machinery for instructing co-operators to take 
the management of their affairs into their own hands 21 

26 In order to secure full benefit:> the auditors should 
work under the control' of the Registrar and be trained 
under his supervision 21 

Accoullts. 

27 It is essential that members should understand the 
accounts and in order to achieve this end they should be 
of. the simplest character consistent with clearness 21 

28 A simple loan ledger with enough columns to suit the 
ordinary transactions of a society, as per sample, should 
be used 22 

29 It is unnecessary to· make any entries in the ledger as 
to. interest until payment; is made; one page should last 
several years and several consecutive pages should; be 
'lllotted to each membell 22 

30 The ca~h-book in th(! form attached is suitable; it· 
should be totallerl every month, and below the monUlly 
total there should be entered· the running rotal for the 
year 22 
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No. 
31 The object of the loan should always be properly 

specified so that the committee may be in a position to 
check the. requirements of the members and the use of it, 
wht:n advanced ... ..• ..• • •• 

32 Promissory notes in bound volumes should be used for 
all classes of loans: the pages should contain spaces for 
the application for the loan with the object specified and 
the names of sureties and the order of the committee 
sanctioning the loan ..• 

Fictitious Accounts. 
33 The whole wei~ht of the department must be urought 

to bear to fight against the practice of showing fictitious 
fi~ures, paper adjustments of repayments and fresh loans 

34 ·If a loan has to be postponed to allow time for repay-
ment it is better to show it as extended than to include 
it in the fresh loan along with the new loan required by 
the member 

Loans. 
35 The crop loans should be regarded as the principal 

business of primary societies and the object of the loan 
should be stated clearly so that the committee as well as 
the staff may form an opinion as to the need of it by the 

PAGE 

22' 

2Z 

2J 

membeJ; for the specified purpose 2-1 
36 The sums actually required should be advanced serially 

at the proper time 24 
37 AlIloans required for the expenses of cultivation 

except for cattle should be repaid out of the gross produce 
at harvest 24 

38 Loans for the purchase of food for the household or for 
labonrers should similarly be repaid at harvest 2t 

39 Repayment at due date should be strictly enforced and 
extensions should not be permitted except for definite 
sound reasons, such as the failure of the harvest or some 
similar calamity 24 

40 Separate account should be kept of any extensions, and 
reCoveries should be carefully watched, On no account 
should such overdues be merged with other loans 2.f 

41 These crop loans should be executed on separate 
promissory notes, and their transactions should be separa
ted in the lines of the cash book and ledger from other 
loans given on the samt: day 2-1 

42 The issue, repayment, extension and balance overdue of 
all crop loans should be separately collected and 
commented on in the annual report 24 

43 .. B " and .. C" loans should also be provided for but 
great care must be exercised in the grant of these loans ••• 24 

44 Where the necessity is clear, as in the case of replacing 
of.deceased plough cattle, there should be no delay, but 
where it is obviously possible to delay the loan, as in the 
case' of repayment of old debt or purchase of land, the 
society should wait till its own capital is increasing to the 
amount required to provide cover for sucb transactions ••• 25: 
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Long-term Loa1l5. . 

45· ·Where land mortgage banks exist or are organized in 
the future it would be better for societies to confine them-
selves to small loans for current needs of agriculture ... 25 

46 ·The staff should give close personal attention to .. B " 
and .. C .. loans in their inspections 2S 

Amount of Loans. 

47 The amount of loans should be strictly confined to the 
actual requirements, and further, no loan should be grant
ed unless there is seen to be a clear method of recovery 
within the prescribed period out of the earnings ••• 2S 

48 ·In granting a loan for the redemption of land the 
borrower must satisfy the committee or general meeting 
that he can repay within four years ... 25 

49 ·In the case of a loan for the redemption of old debt 
bearing a usurious interest the borrower should be made 
to show the sincerity of his desire to get rid of debt by 
selling any superfluous property, and it is rarely advisable 
to redeem old debt unless the debtor makes a substantial 
contribution ... •.• ... 25 

50 ·Loans of two or three thousand rupees should not be 
given on personal security alone unless there is something 
in the local conditions to justify exceptional treatment 26 

Normal Credit Limit. 

51 The general meeting should fix for each member what 
it considers sufficient for his normal requirements based 
on his agricultural and other transactions 26 

52 The con.mittee should be authorh;ed to sanction loans 
. up to this amount; if more be required the sanction of a 
~eneral meeting should be necessary 26 

53 The value of material assets of the members should not 
serve to enhance the normal requirements of a society, 
though it may serve to reduce them 26 

54 If a society applies for a loan in excess of this normal 
limit, it should be made to justify it 26 

55 The maximum normal credit limit of societies should be 
scrutinised by the staff who should attempt to advise the 
financing body as to whether it is reasonable or not in 
view of local conditions 26 

S6 • All applications for loans for other purposes than crop 
loans and all loan applications from C and D societies 
should for the present be submitted througb the Junior 
Assi .. tant Registrar _ 26 

Period. 

57 The period of the loan should be strictly confined to 
the $Cale prescribed in the by-laws with the possible 
exceptions that loans to enable a cultivator to hold 'Up his 
crop, to pay revenue, or to trade sboud be limited to three 
months _ 27 
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58 Repayments should be permitted at any time and 
should be encoura~ed at all times. Every effort should 
be made to secure repayments whenever income is 
received .•• 27 

59 Concession in' regard to money order commission which 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture recommended to 
all Provincial Governments, should be extended to Burma 27 

The Work of the Financing Agency. 

60 In order to encourage frequent remittances from 
societies to their financing bank remittances of fresh loans 
in their prppertime should be made promptly 27 

61 The Manager should be empowered to lend cultivation 
loans without reference to the Managing Committee. the 

. application for which may be required to be sent through 
the Junior Assistant Registrar if found necessary 28 

62 Where loans are required for purposes other than 
cultivation or in excess of the normal, the application, 
except in the case of .. A" class societies (and l.tter per
haps of .. B") should for some years to come always be 
sent through the Junior Assistant Registrar ... 28 

63 An inspection notes of societies should be shown to the 
financing bank when required 28 

64 A careful classification based upon the recommendation 
of the Bombay Conference of Registrars should be 
adopted 2& 

Security for Loans. 

65 Personal sure'ties may be continued for loans (or culti-
vation expenses 28 

66 Every effort should be made to provide long term 
credit through the agency of land mortgage banks at the 
earliest possible date .•• ••• ••• 28 

fJ7 . *The village society should confine itself to. personal 
sureties for all loans and should protect itself by limiting 
the loans to amounts and for periodl for which this 
security is suitable' ... 29 

Loans to Officers. 

fJ8 The Punjab rule allowing any member to refe!' to 
arbitration the question whether the chairman or members 
'f){ committee have too large loans might be adopted in 
Burma and its use encouraged by the staff when inspecting 
societies •.• 29 

·69 The staff, during their inspection, should pay p-lrticular 
attention to the maximum normal credits adopt~d for the 
chairman and members of committee and should not 
hesitate to secure a reduction whenever they appear to be 

.• 9ilngerousIY.bigh 29 
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No. PAGB 
Renewals and Extensions. 

70 No renewills should be allowed 29 
71 The borrower and committee must be taught that their 

original decision as to instalments is a definite promise and 
a definite order arrived at by mutual agreement and that 
any departure from these terms should only be sanctioned 
for thoroughly sound reasons 29 

72 In the delta, there should be less occasion for exten-
sions and more ground for strictness... 30 

73 *It should be impressed on all members that the instal-
ment fixed is the minimum and not the maximum and 
there should be no hesitation in demanding a larger sum 
if the state of the harvest justifies this 30 

74 Effort should be made for the collection of information 
for both overdues and extensions for the annual state-
ments 30 

75 The committee should be taught to regard overdue 
loans as doubtful debts. All payments on account of these 
should be carried to principal and not to interest and no 
credit should be taken for interest due on these loans 
until actually paid in cash 30 

76 The auditor and the inspecting staff should see that the 
committee carry out the recommendations regarding the 
treatment of overdue loans 30 

77 The staff should make a point of inquiring into all 
cases of non-payment of instalments. extensions and over-
dues 30 

E;rpulsion of Memben. 

78 Undesirable members must be steadily expelled as 
their unfitness becomes evident ... 31 

79 A defaulter should normally be expelled unless he 
at once makes full repayment and the by-laws should be 
amended to this effect 31 

80 Any member who fails to make any substantial repay-
ment of principal for two years may be regarded as due 
for expulsion, and awards should be obtained against him 31 

Owned Capital. 

81 *The accumulated net profits or surplus assets of 
societies should be used in loans to members 31 

Expenses. 

82 With the simplification of accounts, it should be 
possible to secure an increasing number of member
secretaries who will work gratuitously or for a small 

• 

honorarium ... 32 
83 With strict control, the expenditure should be brought 

within reasonable limits 32 
84 The cost of audit cannot be reduced but need not 

. ~e heavy. 32 
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Liquidation, 

85 It is iurperative on the Registrar to inspect a society 
when called upon to do so by a creditor and it should be 
imperative on him to wind up a society which has 

PAGE 

definitely shown its inability to pay its debts 33 
86 Where there is a difference of opinion between the 

Registrar and a creditor as to a society's ability to repay, 
the opinion of the creditor should prevail ... 33 

87 No hesitation need be felt in ordering liquidatioD on 
account of difficulties involved, which are increased and 
not decreased by delay 33 

88 Retired Government servants and others acquainted 
with court procedure may be tried al liquidators and 
renumerated by results on an ascending scale of 
commission 

CHAPTER IV.-NoN-AGRICULTuRAL CaEDIT SocIEnu. 

General Requirements. 

89. The need for teaching of members both before 

34 

and alter registration is urgent •. , 36 
. 90 Unconditional compliance with the by-Jaws should be 

. rigidly insisted upon' 36 

Share Capital. 

91 The payment of ten rupees on admission and tbe 
remaining forty in four quarterly instalments on &CCOun t 
of sh2re might be generally adopted 37 

. 92 . .. Payment by small monthly sums might also be bied .0. 37 
93 The provisions of the Act regarding the refund of share 

should be carefully observed 37 

• 
94 In accepting fixed deposits care should be taken., al 

"to avoid large sums falling due at one time __ 37 
95 . . . The rates of interest on fixed deposits by members as 

well as non-members are high 37 
96 The total borrowings of an urban bank should be 

limited to three times the oward capital 37 

97 

Savings Deposits. 

The rate of be per cenl on savings deposits is also too 
.high. Interest should be paid on the minimum monthly 
baIaIlce aDd BOt on the daily balance, at an neD monthly 
rate •• ~ . .~ . ••• • •• 37 
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Currem ,4"0111115. 

98 Current accounts should be opened for members only 
and that only in societies with efficient management ... 37 

99 A small text book dealing with technical knowledge of 1 
tbe law and pra~tice relating to cheque and current accounts 
should be vrovlded. .., ... ... 38 

100 Interest should be calculated only on the minimum 
monthly balance and should be low 38 

Fluid Resource. 

101 Fluid resource on one-third of fixed deposits falling due 
in the next twelve months should, be, kept in addition to the 
standard generally kept for current and savings deposits, 
which is 75 and 50 per cent. respectively 38 

102 The urban banks should be advised to purchase Govern-
ment securities or post office cash cerWicates for that 
purpose, and arrange for a cash credit with the nearest 
branch of the Imperial Bank or other approved joint stock 
bank by lodging them with it 38 

Loans. 

103 The taking of personal security for loans up to Hs. 500 
and of mortgage security for loans above that is suitable... 38 

lCl4 The urban banks should issue small loans only and those 
who require large loans should be referred to joint stock 
banks ... 38 

Period for Loalls. 

105 With regard to loans given to petty traders to stock 
their shops repayment from sale of such stock should be 
rigidly ins.isted upon, and the whole loan should be 
cleared within three months, This should 110t prevent 
fresh loans being given for fresh stock during the currency 
of the previous loan, provided that the daily receipts were 
passed through the bank 39 

106 Urban banks may borrow from central banks on the 
security of their members' promissory notes for periods 
limited to the non-cultivation season out of surplus funds 
at the harvesting season 39 

107 . The maximum period of loan should be fixed at s.ix 
months, and extension should only be given when it is 
proved to the satisfaction of the committee that the full 
object of the loan has not been attained 39 

108 Cash credits should only be granted ,,'hen there are 
surplus fund~ after the needs of all the smaller members 
have been met and recalled whenever funds are needed... 39 

J09 In the case of salary earners in urban banks the maxi-
mum loan should be reduced from six to three montbi' 
s;llary ." ••• 39 
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No. PAO .. 
Ollerdues. 

110 Too many loans should not be given to liquidate 
old debts .,. ••• 39 

111 Repayments should be insisted upon when the purpose 
of the loan has been fulfilled 39 

Reserves. 

112 Part of the reserve sufficient to provide fluid resource 
should be invested in Government paper or postal cash 
certificates 40· 

. Diflidends. 

113 The bank on which the auditor reports badly should be 
prohibited from distributing a dividend 40 

114 In the case of overdue loans the first cash receipts 
should be applied to reduction of principal and not to 
interest 40 

115 In bad banks the same rule might be applied to loans 
extended, if the extensions are given without proper care 
and good reason 40 

116 So long as these banks accept deposits from non·mem· 
bers the maximum rate of dividend should be lower than 
the 20 per cent. now permitted by rule and 10 per cent. 
would be preferable ... 40' 

117 Expenses of management are almost everywhere high 
and can for the attention of the staff 40 

General Meetings. 

118 It should not be beyond the capacity of the staff to instil 
some life into general meetings; the proposal to VfohiLit 
dividends in the case of societies badly reported on might 
do some good and a breezy discussion of defects might 
aid towards the same result 41 

Audit. 

119 The audit requires much improvement and should be 
more stringent ... 41 

120 A special .place in the report should be given to the 
auditor's opinions on securities for loans, extensions, over· 
dues and book adjustments 41 

121 The auditor should count the cash balance and see 
that it is kept under the control ot the bank in a safe with 
two keys at least. The practice of keeping the c.'lsh with. 
the chairman should cease 41 

122 The accounts should be as simple as possible, com· 
patible with clearness 41 

123 Special record should be kept of loans extended or 
overdue and these should be separately enten:d in the 
balance sheet ... 
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126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 
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Supervision. 

The cases of all defaulters should be reviewed and 
suitable action taken to recover the sums due •.• 

In future loans should be granted on a more strict 
basis, and care should be taken that failure to comply with 
the terms of loan should meet with instant steps to 
recover 

No hesitation should be felt in ordering the winding 
up of any societies which refuse to put their house in order 

\\-'here work done by uruan societies is of a simple 
nature they might be supervised by the ordinary staff for 
rural societies, but where the financial tansactions are 
markedly different from those of village banks tht!Y must 
continue to be supervised by a special staff 

Salary Earners' Society. 

Facilities for loans appear to be too generously pro
vided. The maximum might well be limited to a sum equal 
to three months' salary 

CHAPTER V.-SECONDARY ORGANIZATluNS FOR GUARANTEE, 
AUDIT AND CONTROL. 

III Gurantee Unions. 

Defcds. 

If the union guarantee survives this report it should be 
enforced by deducting the amount due from the reserve 
and showing an equal sum as due to the creditor bank to 
be adjusted within a definite period 

Future of the Unions. 

The Union Guarantee should be abolished as soon as 
this is practicable 

The work of sUflervising primary societies should, to a 
large extent, be carried on by the staff 

Unions which are found to be performing useful 
functions as educative or supervising bodies should be 
retained without an expensive staff of secretaries and 
supervisors, elaborate forms ij.nd books or office 

The future of the union lies in its becoming a real 
union of societies, holding periodical gatherings of mem
bers at which topics .. of mutual interest can be discussed 

The representatives on secondary bodies should be 
elected in general meeting as this course would have a 
greater educative effect than being appointed ex-officio ... 

\21 District Agricultural and \Co-operative Associations. 

The district association should not undertake control 
of audit but transfer it back to the council as reorganized 
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To'UJt/sIJiJ ASJOCi&lions. 

Township associations should be formed ill the place 
qf. district association with their area d opera.tioaa limited 
to townships, and having aU the societies within the area 
as its members 

Conferences should be held at convenient centces withia 
tli~ township. in which the general body of co-operaton ia 
the area should take part, and DO resolutions 1ihould be 
passed which the associatiOR itself is powerless to carry out 

Every endeavour should be made to utilize these 
general meetiQgs for the propaganda of the advice: of the 
Departments of Agriculture, Public Health, Veterinary, 
EducatioR and so on, by giving short lectures on. the 
subject concerned 

A grant should be placed at the disposal of the Regis
trar to assist these township associations, when formed, to 
hold general meetings and to provide facilities for the 
propaganda work of the variolls departments 

No permanent staff, nor books, nor office should be 
maintained in the initial stages and the auditor or the Junior 
Assistant Registrar should be capable of organizing such 
meetings 

The annual general meeting of the central hank should 
be used for the purpose of discussing any matter on a 
district basis 

(3) The Barma Provincial Co-operative Council. 

The council should be retained with the ReJ;tistrar .. 
Chairman for the next five years and worked by repre-

• seniatives of central banks, or surviving district as5OCiation, 
or township associations 

The general meeting of the reconstituted council should 
meet once, and if practicable, twice. a year, in which the 
Joint or Deputy Registrars should tind a place ••• 

The couricil should find its own funds for audit but the 
State should contribute to cover cost of audit of societies 
in their tirst three years, cost of all education wOl'k and 
activities outsi& the sphere of credit, such all propaganda 
work 

In assessing audit fees, the societies with a larger 
working capital should not be made to pay a lower rate 
per cenl than smaller and poorer ones ... 

The committee endorse the recommendation of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture to the effect that public 
funds may be spent in assisting institutions whose object is 
to spread education in the application of co~tive 
principles ... 

If the proposals as to the abolition of union secretaries 
and supervis<X's are accepted the auditors should be made 
responsible for teaching the society-secretaries accounts 
and for general iDstructioo of members in the systena of 
book-keeping aDd secretarial work 
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148 They should also visit the less efficient societie! to assist 
in the preparation of forecasts of recoveries ... 51 

.149 They should not be permitted to make entries in books 
except in red ink by way of correction as it is of great 
importance that responsibility for original entries should 
rest with an officer of the society 51 

150 They would also have to assist secretaries to prepare 
annual statements. They should attend refresher classes 
and assist in classes for secretaries 52 

151 • They may be required by the Range Officer to attend 
on different occasions during the inspection of societies, 
preparation for township conferences, etc 52 

152 The scale should be fixed at one audtitor for fifty 
societies 52 

153 They should be highly trained in co-operative prin-
ciples. in the meaning of the Act, Rules and By-laws, so 
that they may be able to explain the why and where-
fore of the Act, Rules and Bv-laws 52 

154 Every effort should be· made to recruit men of the 
high school linal standard, and the pay and prospects 
should be framed with this in view 52 

155 Responsibility for their competency must be placed on 
the Range Officers ; their independency of outside in
fluence will be secured by their being employed by a 
central council with the Registrar as President 52 

156 The Junior Assistant Registrar should supervise the 
work of the auditor, and improve his training, and his 
reports on the work of auditors should be submitted 
through the Assistant Registrar to the council for neces-
sary action 52 

157 • If in the future, the standard of audit shows any 
tendency to relapse to the unsatisfactory level at which 
the committee have found, the whole question of its 
control through a council wiII need to be reconsidered ..• 52 

158 The council should undertake the responsibility of 
printing and selling all standardised books of accounts, 
registers and other stationery required by societies 52 

159 . The by-laws of the council should be amended so as to 
limit liability to a guarantee of one hundred rupees in 
case of deficit on liquidation 53 

(4) The Burma Urban Co-operative Federation. 

160 Necessary action should be taken to make it quite 
clear that every sOl;iety classed as urban is bound to be 
affiliated to the federation and is equally bound to pay 
such sum for audit as may be decided to be necessary... 53 

161 The audit fee should be paid not later than the date 
of audit 53 

162 The auditor should see that the audit fee is paid before 
he finishes his audit ••. 53 

163 lfthe chairman fails to pay, action should be taken 
against against him under section 42 of the Act, 1927 .•• S4 
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164 Advantage would ensue if the Re~istrar were to attend 

annual general meetings of the federation for the next 
few years in order to stimulate interest and guide its 
deliberations alon~ the most useful lines S4 

165 A local auditor, who may be a member of the bank or 
not, should be employed for doing montbly internal audit. 
When this is not possible the Registrar must see that 
definite arrangements are IJ4'\de for the work to be done 
~y an auditor of the federation 54 

106 ,The final audit sbould include a verification of all ijle 
assets of a society and an enquiry into its overdue debts : 
and tbe auditor doing the final audit should al!lo satisfy 
himself that the internal audit has been properly carried 
out by an examination of a percentage of days' entries ... 54 

167 .. The Registrar should satisfy himself that the auditors 
have the necessary qualifications and, should also certify 
as to the fitness of the auditors appointed S4 

168 The Regjstrar should also' take steps to replace any 
" internal" audltor who is not doing his work satisfactorily 54 

169 A grant should be made to meet the deficit and to 
allow of a little surplus if the federation is in need of 
tunds to place itself in a sol.;ent condition after paying all 
overdue salaries 54 

170 A recurring grant equivalent to the cost of auditing all 
societies not two full years old should also be made S4 

171 . Government should also make a grant-in-aid to assist 
the tederation to undertake education or propaganda 
work, and in the trainin~ of the staff so employed and 
also in the training of its audit staff 54 

CHAPTER VI.-INsuRANCE. 

Agricultural I "su/,ance. 

~172 The cattle insurance societies which are doing no work 
should be closed down in all the districts except Mandalay 
in which action may be dehiyed until the Registrar has 
time to make more detailed investigation 5S 

173 The Re-insurance Union should be wound up at once, 
and its funds deposited in a sound central bank until 
definite decision is arrived at as to its disposal S5 

CHAPTER VIJ.-CENTRAL BANKS. 

By-laws. 

174 It is not advisable to jnclude salarje~ffi,;ial .. in the 
committee of mabaiement S6 -- Shares. 

175 The rule requiring societies to take up shares in 
proportion to their borrowings has the support of ,the 
Mac1agan committee but it is doubtful whether experience 
h!ls not shown this to be inadvisable S6 
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176 There are grave objections to a society buying shares 
in the central bank out of loans from it. It should be a 
rule that a primary society should buy shares only out of 
its own capital 57 

177 The law regarding the withdrawal of shares should be 
that 110 . registered society which has any withdrawable 
share capital shall carryon the business of banking 57 

·178 With re):(ard to the disposal of shares of societies in 
liquidation, deceased ·members, etc., the proper method is 
to form a share transfer fund out of the undistributed pro-
fits but not out of the statutory reserve 57 

179 *The elimination of individual shareholders should be 
postponed until societies have a fair proportion of non
borrowing member depositors so as to avoid a position in 
which the funds of the bank would be entirely under the 
control of borrowing members 58 

!tJ alla~eItlC1lt. 

180 The government staff must be held responsible for the 
failure to arouse interest amongst societies in their financ-
ing agency 58 

181 The gem:ral meetings, like all meetings of co·operators, 
should be made as educative as possible, an~ every effort 
should be made to bring home to the co-operators that 
they hold in their hands the fate of an institution not only 
owned by them but established especially to assist them 58 

182 In general meetings the dealings of good and Gad 
societies should always be discussed, and the results of 
failure to repay cultivation loans punctually should be 
brought home and the difficulties of the central bank due 
to overdues should be explained 58 

183 It should be taken as axiomatic that wherever a meet
ing of co-operators is dull and uninteresting to the members 
in that area there is something thoroughly wrong with the 
work of the department requiring the personal attention of 
the Registrar or the Deputy in charge 58 

184 The committee of supervision should be abolished and 
the managing committee expanded so as to include repre
sentatives of societies elected for this purpose at the annual 
general meeting 59 

185 The managing committee or directors should provide 
from within an executive committee of three or four mem
bers who would carryon the work of the bank in the 
period between its own meetings 59 

186 The work of the executive committee should be 
reviewed periodically so as to bring effective responsibility 
home to the directors and the by-laws should be amended 
aCl..ordingly ..• 59 

187 Care should be taken that the members thoroughly 
understand the by-law defining their responsibilities 59 

188 Representatives of defaulting societies should be dis-
. . qualified from voting at: genera] fileethl~ no S9 

'---__________ ---4--________ ---
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l"terfUJl ConlTol. 

189 The .banks must not rely on the department: they nlay 
rely on It for advice but the financial responsibility must 
be their own ......... S9 

190 The banks should have the right to obtain any informa-
tion they require from societies in debt to them and to 
demand liquidation in the case of defaulters S9 

Funds. 

191 The practice of making deposits out of loans should be 
stopped, and bona-fide deposits of funds surplus to the 
requirements of members should be encouraged in every 
possible way ...... _ 60 

192 Dividends should b:! paid in cash as much as possible 60 

Currellt Deposits. 

193 Current accounts should not be opened except in very 
rare cases, as, for instance, where there is a branch of the 
Imperial Bank or other first class commercial bank in the 
same town with which the central bank can open an 
account 60 

194 The whole sum in current account should be covered 
by fluid resource 60 

Savings Bank Accounts. 

195 The practice of receiving savings deposits should be 
continued but the formation of special thrift and saving 
societies could as well and perhaps better serve the same 
~p~e 61 

196 The rate of 5 per cent. on savingl deposits is too hi~b, 
and it should be low enough to permit the bank to hold a 
large portion of the total sum in postal cash certificate 
without loss 61 

197 The interest . should be calculated on the minimum 
monthly balance and not on daily balance ... 61 

198 The question of reducing rate of interest and of pro-
viding adequate fluid resource should be carefully examined 
in each central bank whenever it is inspected, remember
ing that the success is in considnable measure·due to the 
retention of a special colleelor and not the unstimulated 
desire to put away savinsts 61 

Cash Balance. 

199 The cash in hand should always be kept in the bank 
under custody by the management; a safe with at least 
tWD keys should be used _~ 61 
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200 The whole of the reserve fund should be invested in 
government paper and placed with the nearest branch 
of the Imperial Bank of India or other well managed 
commercial bank as cover for a cash credit, until the sum 
so invested is sufficient to meet the fluid resource require-

PAGIt 

~~s M 
201 Great care l1)ust be taken by the Registrar to see 

that the necessary fluid resource is maintained, and if the 
monthly statements are not received or show deficits 
immediate steps should be taken 62 

Audit. 

202 All investments in shares in the provincial bank should 
be at once written off as worthless 6:t 

'203 The auditor should discuss the subject of overdues, 
claims against societies in liquidation and so on, when the 
bank authorities expect to lose a large sum on bad debts 63 

204 The standard of audit should be improved 63 
205 Central hanks should be audited twice a year, once by 

the regular auditor and the second time by the Junior 
Assistant Registrar of another district, who should be 
changed every year 63 

206 The auditors should receive careful instructions as to 
their duties and be supplied with printed forms givin~ the 
main head under which they should report 63 

207 The auditor should verify all assets by examining the 
relative society, etc., and should state whether loans are 
granted at suitable periods or whether repayments at 
harvest appear satisfactory 63 

208 An extract of the General Ledger Balances of Loan 
Account at the end of each month may with advantage be 
included in the report , 61 

209 The auditor should examine the accounts for book 
adjustments and for the granting of fresh loans shortly 

.alter the repayment of old ones and should report fully 
on any he finds 63 

210 The auditor should also report fully on all doubUul and 
overdue debts 63 

211 A periodical inspection of each bank by the Registrar 
should also be made 63-

~'JI'S. 

212 It should be made clear that the Registrar's maximwn 
borrowing limit merely applies to the society and is a 
maximwn. It does not and could not interfere with the 
discretion of the central bank and it should never be 
mistaken for an opinion of the Registrar that a society 
should be lent so much 6.J 
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213 The maximum which the bank is prepared to lend to a 

society not exceeding the maximum borrowing limit fixed 
by the Registrar should be fixed by the mana~ing 
committee, and up to this the executive committee should 
be authorized to lend. Sums required in excess should not 
be granted without reference to the managin~ committee 

214 The audit note of societies affiliated to the bank should 
be on record with the bank, and the sending of union 
abstract may be discontinued ••• 

215 No avoidable delay should be permitted in issuing a 
loan after it has been approved ••• 

216 The practice of requiring the attendance of three 
members of the society's committee should be discon
tinued ••• 

217 The practice of delaying the fresh loan until the existing 
one is fully repaid merely makes for fictitious work and 
should be stopped 

218 Each loan should be considered on its merits and 
issued at the time it is required ... 

219 A central bank has no right to dictate to a primary 
society the distribution of a loan amongst its members •.• 

220 The bank should concern itself as regards the source 
from which repayments are made, and should take action 
if it discovers that the repayments are not being made out 
of earnings 

221 It is unnecessary and impracticable to make the pro
notes repayable on a fixed date; a certain modicum of 
,elasticity will make it easier for societies to repay from 
the sale of members' produce 

Overdues. 

222 Overdues should be carefully watched, especially over-
due interest 

223 The first' /epayments should not be credited to interest 
as soon as' the bank has reason to regard the loan as 
becoming " sticky" or doubtful ••• 

224 Where no sum on account/of principal has been received 
for a full year, and no satisfactory reason is forthcoming 
the receipt should invariably be credited first to principal 

225 It is far better to allow overdues which can be watched 
" .than to insist upon a rigid proportion of tepayment which 

has to be filled by borrowing from outside •.• 
226 Figures for overdce interest due by societies to central 

banks should be shown in the statistic3 published. A 
footnote should appear to the effect that overdue interest 
is not included in the figures but is shown on a subsequent 
page 

227 A subsidiary register shoulJ be kept to facilitate the 
calculation and tracing of overdue interest. which should 
be checked at audit. 
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No. PAGE 
Solvency of Banks. 

228 A detailed examination of the assets of all central banks 
i.s urJ.!ently necessary .•• 66 

229 The adjustment of the instalments on loans to repaying 
capacity on a system of equated payments may assist in 
recovering some loans which otherwise will prove bad ... 66 

CHA.PTER VIII. -THE PROVINCIAL BASK. 

Callses of F ai/llrc--(iii) Treatment of Illterest. 

230 The practice of crediting all intere~t due and accrued 
to Profit and Loss Account whether received or not is not 
sound, and so also the practice of crediting first cash pay
ments by societies in liquidation to interest instead of 
principal 74-75 

Relaliolls willi Central Blinks. 

231 The practice of purchasing Government securities out 
of depositors' funds for the provision of fluid resource for 
central .lnd urban banks, and of showing the amount of 
fluid resource so granted as loan to the central or urban 
banks which redeposits same with the provincial bank 
appears to be a dangerous juggling with Ilgures 76 

Remeditll M e,lsures. 

232 The only methode; by which the bank can be kept 
alive are by a direct Government grant or by a Govern-
ment guarantee of depositors' money 84 

An Ape:c BlIllk. 

233 The financing of primary societies should only be done 
by central banks and not by the Provincial Bank ..• 84 

234 Whatever decision is made with regard to the prOVin_\ 
cial bank the responsibility of Government must clearly be 
deflned for the future ... ... ... 84 

Z35 If Government is to accept responsibility the cheaper 
course will be for Government to borrow the funds itself 
and knd them direct to the central hanks... ... 84 

236 Central banks should deal direct with sound commer-
cial banks which should send approved representatives 
periodically to their dehtor central banks for inspection of 
books 8S 

237 The provincial bank had a defective constitution from 
the start: 

It aroused no interest in primary societies: 
Its area of operations was too wide: 
Its loss is estimated at 37 lakhs : 
On its bad debts it is earning no interest. while it is 

paying interest on its deposits. and so is working at an 
annual loss estimated at not less than 1 i lakhs : 
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Its demands for inquiry were not complied with by 
the Re¢strar. although to do so was a statutory daty : 
, It took maximum borrowing limits of societiea as 
authority for making loans: 

It had no control over overdues : 
. It took book credit for interest on loans but had 
to pay inter~st to depOSItors out of its working capital: 

It took no steps to inform its sharehold~rs or 
d epos,itors of the true state of affairs : 

• • • • 
The bank is insolvent and cannot recover its 

position: 

PAD. 

It should forthwith be ordered to be wound up 85 

CHAPTER IX.-TRs PROBLEM OF LIQUIDATION.· 

Provi"dal Bank. 

238 If Government accepts responsibility for the repayment 
of deposits, the rate of interest should be at once reduced, 
and depositors should be offered their money back 
immediately or the alternative of rate equivalent to that at 
which Government can borrow... 86 

239 . If Government accepts partial responsibility only or no 
.responsibility whatever, inunediate action is necessary to 
prevent full payment of deposits falling due in the near 
future to the detriment of others. In the latter case the 
Registrar will have the right to appoint a liquidator under 
the Act and Government should give every assistance 
possible in the matter 86 

Primary Rural Credit SocielUs. 

240 In the case of societies which have been in liquidation 
for two years or more, or which have paid nothing for five 
years there is no alternative but to complete liquidation as 
early as possible ... 87 

241 Effort should be made to offer members of societies in 
liquidation a scheme of repayment over a period of years 
instead of 'asking them to repay in a lump sum, or in 
impossible instalments in the case of societies not in 
liquidation ...... 87 

242 If Government takes over. the assets of the Provincial 
Bank the scheme would be much simplified. The 
depositol"ll can be pard in part or in full as far as 
necessary out of money borrowed by Government 87 

243 The first step would be for the Registrar with the help 
of his Range Officers, to estimate the repaying capacity of 
each society and if it is necessary to do so, to adjust the 
instalments of their loans accordingly ... 87 

• TeJJlative 8Uggestioas only. 
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244 The simplest course woulet be to equate the principal 

and interest into equal annqal payments. The amount of 
eq\Jil!ed payment offered should be low enougl) to tempt 
as many members into the scheme as possible 87-88 

2-t5 "Ten years should be the longest period allowed for 
repaYlllent but in special cases this period may be 
exceeded 88 

246 The rate char~ed to societies should not be more than 
1 ~ per cent. over and above that at Which Government 
can borrow 88 

2-t7 Wherever members have unencuml,ered property 
mortJ{ages in favour of the society should be taken 88 

2~8 The immediate machinery for the above procedure 
must obviously be the Co-operative Department. though. 
as Government financial interest may pro,·e to be deeply 
involved. all other departments should be called in to assist 
and the Financial Commissioner will presumably control 
such co-ordination 88 

2-t9 It will be necessary to make provision for cultivation 
loans as. if the members have to seek these outside their 
society the terms will be onerous and to this extent will 
luilitate against the success of the scheme 88 

250 Agricultural loans should be granted or the Registrar 
be authorised to endorse their pro-notes in favour of a 
commercial bank before such finance can be undertaken 
by the central bank. Such loans should he kept quite 
distinct from the long term loan under liquidation 88 

251 Release from Iiahility under the union guarantee might 
also be offered to societies ~\'hich accept the scheme 88 

252 It would also be obviously unfair to hold societies 
which accept the offer. liable for societies which do not... 88 

253 In certain cases it might even be equitable and 
advantageous to the scheme to release m.embers from their 
responsibility under unlimited liability, which should olUy 
be given with great discretion 88 

254 Unless Gov~rnment ta),:es over the assets of the 
provincial bank it is doubtful whether release under the 
union guarantee or uncler llnlill1ited liability can be given 8~ 

~55 The adaption of these proposals to central banks is 
also worthy of consideration •. , . ..• ••. 89· 

CHAPTER X.-LAND MORTGAGE BANKS. 

Prese"t ProPosal. 
256 Immediate relief {rom the pre3ent crisis in the 

co-operative movement cannot be obtained by the establisl)-
ment of lane\ mortgage hanks 91 

257 The land mortgage scheme should not be amalgamated 
at present with the scheme for long term repayment based 
upon mortgage security for societies in liquidation ••• 91 

258 The land mortgage banks should be started Jlllder the 
most favourable conditions obtainable, and members tor 
the new institution must be carefully selected 91 
9 
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259 Experiments should be made to establish land mort~a~e 
banks in two selected districts with a township or other 
similar convenient unit as their area of operation, which 
should not ordinarily be more than half a district 

260 These banks should deal directly with individual 

PAGE 

borrowers whose liability should be clearly defined 91 

Shares and Dividends. 

261 It would be better to commence the experiment with a 
capital founded on. shares which should be small in amount 
and fully paid. Members should be made to take a number 
of shares based upon their borrowings 91 

2~2 A member should be allowed to sell his shares through 
the bank if he no longer owes any liability to the bank as 
borrower, surety or otherwise 91 

263 All profits should be placed to reserve and invested 
outside the bank 92 

264 Until debentures have gained the confidence of the 
public, every practicable measure should be taken to inspire 
that confidence 92 

Amount of LOlln. 

:!65 The maximum loan may be fixed at five thousand 
rupees until experience is I!ained of the working of the 
system 92 

Period of Loan. 

266 The period of loans should as a rule be limited to fifteen 
years until furtber experience was gained. There should 
be a fixed maximum of twenty-five years beyond which no 
loan should be granted 93 

Government Loan. 

267 In the early stages the funds should be provided by 
simple Government IQans under the Co-operative Societies 
Act 93 

Debentures. 

J:6a When the, time for the formation of a central land 
mortgage bank for the purpose of issuing and controlling 
debentures has arrived careful enquiry should be made 
into the comparative prospects of alternative conditions for 
debentures and either one or both of them might be tried 94 

Government Guarantee. 

269 A Government guarantee of interest on debentures is 
.:he most suitable course in which State aid can be granted 
.Jut the decisiori must depend larl!ely upon the market at 
the- time of issue . _ 9S 
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270 There should be a clear declaration that Government 

is in no way responsible for any loans incurred beyond the 
amount of its own loan, and that its responsibility to 
debenture holders is strictly limited 16 whatever it is 
prepared to guarantee 95 

Slireties. 
271 Sureties if practicable should always be demanded. 

Powers of Recovery. 

272 If the banks are registered under the Co-operative Act, 
they will resort to arbitration procedure and secure an 
award which can be executed as a decree 95 

273 The summary procedure of recovery designed in Madras 
should receive careful consideration at the hands of the 
legal advisors to Government with a view to adoption if the 
legal obstacles are not too strong 96 

274 The by-laws of the banks should provide that imme-
diate steps for recovery must be taken if any instalment is 
three months overdue 96 

275 The bank should endeavour nQt to hold any parcel of 
land for more than ] 2 months and should sell as soon as 
any offer is received which is sufficient to cover its dues. At 
the end of the year the loan must be taken as a bad debt... 96 

A Warning. 

276 Steps to organize two banks in different districts should 
be taken. It must not be expected that much opportunity 
for investing large sums on really sound lines will be found 
~~ ~ 

277 It would be rash to press progress too fast until an 
efficient machinery for the proper verification of title of 
land has been foun d 97 

27M The banks should follow the usual well tried lines. 97 
279 Provisions should be made for the inclusion of a 

Government nominee in the managing committee of town-
ship banks 97 

280 Land mortgage banks like any other financial institution 
. must conform to business rules and their working should 

never be allowed to be influenced by other considerations 97 

CHAPTER XI.-THE STAFF. 

281 The scale to be adopted should be one Registrar, one 
Joint Registrar as a general assistant, one Joint or Deputy 
Registrar (Char/.!e Officer) for every thousand or fraction 
thereof, one Range Officer for every ISO to 200 societies ... 

282 So long as the Deputy Registrar is an officer of no 
particular educational qualification who has risen from the 
bottom to the grade of Assistant Registrar, a suitable charge 
allowance would probably meet the needs of the case and 
the creation of a special cadre of Deputy Registrars is 
unnecessary 

99 

99 
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. "~83 A Joint Regjstrar may be appointed from the Commis-

sion to be plpced in control of a charRe, provided that he 
is not too senior . . . , .••• ... 99 

284 It is for consider,ation whether the Provincial and Suh. 
ordinate services should he combined iQ a simple ~adre 9n 
common time scale ... ... ... 

285 The Joint and Deputy Registrar should be given as full 
powers of a Registrar as they are competent to exercise 

286 The Ran~e Officen should not be given any poaA'ers 
under the Act, or by-laws, beyond the authority to inspect. 
call for hooks, accounts, etc. Their success should depend 
\lpon their personal qualifications rather than on any 
executive authority 

.287 The Chief Government Auditor should be r«:tained as 
head of the training hr'anch and should undergo such a 
thorough education in aU that makes for success in co
operative institut·ions that he will be competent to carry 
out his duties 

288 For the posts of Range Officers-the foundation of the 
official staff-selection should be made from amon~st gra-
duates in economics or from Diplomates of the Agricultural 
C0ID.ege ~ preference should always be given to candidates 
from the rural classes and anyone with pronounced lJ£baR 

99 

99 

tOO 

bias should be rigorously excluded from the rural side... 100· 
~89 The pay of Range Officer should be on an incremental 

scale with opportunity of rising to a post of Deput)· Regis
tr::tr and with chance f(}fa' man of particular ability of 
Qc;>ldwg a li~ed post of Joint Registrar:.. ...~. 

290 4. ~llnumber 01 posts may be given to exceptionally 
dt;:~erv~ng and .compe.te.nt mea .of the auditor .class who 
succeed in passing the same' examination as that [e~~ 
J;lleQded by il).ecoo:m;l.ittee for direcl·~"pointment.as Range 
Officer .~.. - ". .... .,' 100· 

. ,291 The Punjab system of training for candidates for the 
posts o£Ran,ge O,fficers (with such modifications as local 
conditions requjre) ;IIlay be adopted until pne lIl.ore suitable 
can be .evolved ••• ••• ••• ••• tOO, 

,~92 - Two members of the staff of medium seniori4' b-= tK:~ 
(0 the PuJljah (or si~ months'training, 10 include the four 
IJlpq.ths' speciaLcQurse of Jectures,i.D £~operatiOD and.ru.~ 
economics. . One .. 01. the ,first to be !lent sho;ul.d .be ~e 
officer who is to be in charge of training ••• ••• 100· 

293 Candidates for Range Officer will, under the scheme. 
undergo at It; .. ~.ifte.en ntontbj;' traillioJ( ~fore appointment 
but their education should not stop at this I .H>O' 

294 .. , 'Th~e shou!4 be' regular' refresher courses 'or Jthe .staff, 
with lec~ures gIven by selected melJlhers and ~nthevery 

_ encou,rag~m!1D1 to. cea~pable C:iticism fr.o.m fl?eir (e1lows 100 
295 '·.Study, 01. ma~~rsco~.o,Perative ~y. .th.esel)lor~mllers 

all ,well a~ by candidat~s should be II)Slsted on >y 100. 
296 'Th~ 'main 1un~~on)(th.e ~.wge pf6~er .sh0\11;(1 b!= 'l~,e 

~u~atioJ;l ~I?~ ,trau:lIng ~t the .'pco'p~ ,l1J.c9 .... 0~~r~tive pr1JJ, 
c1ples .al,ld ;Jp'.everyUu,ng t9 ~nS1lfe ~~ 11). ~"~b:ve~ 
direction the applications of those principleS ma~ ~e. • ~~. 
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is responsible for the training of auditors and for rendeIing 
assistance to hOl1or:try worker~, in the more! difficult 
problems that canfront them, His \\'ork should fie almost 
entirely within the village$ wht:re sociefies are found and 
he must train himself to be an expert in village life and 
must know where to procure advice on matters outside his 
own sphere but vitally important to the cultivators 101 

297 He should keep in touch with the officers of the 
Departments of Agriculture, Veterinary and Public Health, 
visit demonstration farms, understand the policy of com
bating cattle disease and must be abreast of his colleagues 
in these sister departments in their efforts to improve rural 
conditions 101 

298 He should regard himself as the best friend of the 
cultivator arid should seek to secure for himself this 
position amongst the people 101 

299 He should have little difficulty in procuring adoption of 
well thought out schemes by people who must be persuaded 
that the advice is good and must adopt it because it is 
good, not because it is an order from ahove 101 

300 The chief ohJect of the superior staff should be to 
improve in every possible way the usefulne~s of the Range 
Officer, to check his work. 3eeJ{ for defects and apply 
remedy, to equip him with arguments, answers to diffi-
culties, and sound advice on his work 101 

301 In order to facilitate the introduction of this scheme 
of training for the officer, opportunity should be given to 
the Registrar and Senior Joint Registrar to visit the Punjab 
alternately next cold weather with a vie\\' to their study
ling methods and results and se1ectin~ whatever they think 
would prove of value to Burma 101 

CHAPTER XII.-SO~I"E LEGAL MATTERS, 

POll.'crs of Rej!islrar, 

302 Provision should be made in section 9 of the Burma 
Act empowering the Local Government to confer on per
sons appointed to assist the Registrar all or any of the 
powers of the Registrar 103 

Reduction of Plli/i-up Cajtited. 

303 No society with limited liability holding deposits or 
loans should be allowed to reduce its paid-up capital. 
Sections 20 and 21 of the Burma Act should be amended 
accordingly 10l 

Liability of Past Members. 

30~ The proviso ill clause (2) of section 26 appears to re-
quire amendment so that the past members in societies of 
unlimitted liability do not escape under its provisions 103 
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No. PAQa 
Societies finable to ;oy Debts. 

305 The Act should be amended so as to make clear that 
wherever in the course of an enquiry under section 43 
it appears that a society is neglecting to pay sums due, 
the Registrar shall ordinarily order the society to be 
wound up 104 

Society's Charge. 

306 Amendments to the Act are necessary which would 
give a society a fixed charge or agricultural charge upon 
produce obtained with the aid of loans from a society and 
which would render liable to three months imprisonment 
any cultivator-borrower who disposed of this produce 
without repaying this loan 105 

Liquidator's Powers. 

307 The liquidator should be given power to refer cL'\ims 
for debts to arbitration or all claims for debts should be 
referred to arbitration before the order for winding up is 
passed 105 

Resort to Arbitration_ 

308 The practice in Burma regarding settlement of disputes 
between members or between a society and its members 
by arbitration should be brought into line with other 
Indian Provinces 106 

Summary Powers 0/ R~covery. • 

309 A rule under section 50(2) (1) of the Burma Act, 1927, 
should be made similar to' that made in Madras and the 
United Provinces, dealir.g with the execution of awards of 
arbitrators as arrears land revenue 107 

BA TIN, 
Secretary. 



Minute of Dissent. 

We have given very serious consideration to the classes of loans 
suitable for co-operative credit societies. In countries where co-opera
tion has proved the greatest success it was started by people who 
realised they were" up against it" and saw no other means of getting 
out of their difficulties. The urgent need of the co-operators ensured 
personal interest and a readiness for self-sacrifice in the societies. In 
such cases the growth has been a natural one, and strict rules regardmg 
Ule nature of loans undertaken have proved unnecessary. though we 
understllnd that in these countries in recent years inter-connection with 
commercial banks has existed and this may have assisted in preventing 
the "eternalization " of loans. In other countries (e.g. France) co-opera
tion is in essence a state institution. In several countries the longest 
term of loan is one year (Calvert's Law and Principles, Pdges 216-7). 
Further in many countries a large proportion of the deposits are obtained 
from members of the primary societies themselves, and such member
depositors exert a wholesome influence on the utilization of their 
monies. 

As stated in the introductory chapter the co-operative movement 
in Burma was started by Government and not by the people themselves. 
Further the Registrars were at first more than doubtful whether any 
need for co-operative credit existed ; and throughout they were never 
clear as to what requirements they were attempting to cater for or how 
they were going to set about it. The extracts in Appendix VIII, will, 
we think, justify this opinion. The shift in the Registrar's point of view 
between 1907 and 1915 is remarkable, and it seems that by the latter 
date he h:ld in mind the financing of all cultivation expenses by the 
co-operative department. On the other hand there is no attempt in the 
system of account keeping or in the Registrar's instructions to adjust the 
provision of credit to this purpose. We have nowhere found any clear 
statement as to what a .. crop loan I' meant, and the system by which 
they were granted, repaid, and extended indicates cotlfusion and vague
ness as to the object in view. 

Not only has the growth in Burma been unnatural but it has also been 
divorced from that relationship with commercial banks which, as we 
have stated above, exists in some other countries. The Maclagan 
Committee recommended finance by commercial banks or, if t!lis is nol 
feasible, the formation of a Government apex institution. Some of the 
ex-Registrars we have examined have laid great stress on the advantages 
of finance of the movement by banks which are not bound to lend as the 
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only possible method by which the movement can be made businesslike. 
The advantages of dealing with commercial banks are referred to in the 

. chapter on the Provincial Bank. 
The deposits by members in their societies in Burma are insignificant 

and the wholesome influence which they might provide ill therefore 
missing. The statistics apPended td the aiuiUat reporh of the Registrar 
include amounts which are not real deposits: on enquiry we find that 
the teat deposits of members in four districts, described bj the RegIstrar 
a:~ probably the best co-operative districts, total in all Rs. 3,656-8 (one 
district accOunts tor "Rs. 2,765 of the total). 

2. In view of the above considerations and of the very serioull extent 
to which loans in the past have become locked up and been lost, we 
have come to the reluctant but definite conclusion that the co-operative 
moyement in Burllla is at present only suitable for crop 10al1s. In this 
view we are supported by four out of five lx-Registrars with the proviso 
in one case that other loans might be granted out of the societies' owned 
capital. We. think that the main advantages of such a limitation are 
6ve :-Cil The cost of cultivation can be estimated with approximate 
accuracy by the department and central banks with the assistance of 
Settlement Reports ("ide Appendix 1111 and of the Agricultural Derart
toent, and once estimated will remain fairly stable from year to year : 
assessment of credit requirements will therefore be much simplified ; (ii) 
the fact that with proper safe~uard;;, which can easily be watcherl, it 
will effectively prevent short term loans developin~ into long term loans, 
which has been the curse of the movement in the past, and will stor 
fictitious repayments; (iii) it will enable co-operative banks to offer 
commercial banks a security which the latter may accept : there is a 
$upply of cheap credit on the one side and a demand for it on the other 
which have so far been practically unconnected; (iv) the rates and condi
tions imposed for cultivation loans br money-lenders are more onerous 
than those imposed for long term loans (r'itie extract, from Settlement 
Reports in the Appendix II) and, as there is only a :limited amount of 
eo-operative finance available, it seems advantageous that the more 
onerous loans be dealt with first; (v) there will be a great simplil:cation 
in accounts of societies.' 

3. It will often be necessary to an ow for the normal living expenses 
of the cultivator during the c:dtivating season in addition to hi, actual 
out-of-p6cket" expenses on cultivation, as the habit of sening off the 
«rb01e bf the crop anel disposing of the surplus proceeds (if any) long 
iii advance of the next harVest· cannot Jit!htly be broken down. We 
dmsfder th6ngh tbat the Department's teachIng should streSs the de'lira
Mit; of retruning" wUnzd tt framJast year's ttdp. We set od'objec
ficin fo aI cMilvatOi Wclriga 1dad t{Jr tbe rC9lacemeitf' oC tattle' (jf bthet 



ntde!Ntporpase provided he can repay the amount, together witlisuch 
:C:ultivatltih 'oaHs (it any) as he J1iay have taken, out of the ptoceeds of his 
harvelot in a normal year. 

It may be noted here that whaf we term a crop loan dlffets radically 
from :1 jon~ term loan In tbat the repaying capacity for the former is the 
proceecis ot fhe crop less the amount the cultivator requires to retain fot 
cost of living, whereas his repaying capacity for his long term loan is 
limited to the surplus Of the proceeds of his crop ovet the cost of culti
vation plus the cost of living. 

Whatever their declared object, if these "crop" loans are not repaid 
within a period after harvest stnctly limited on consideration of the 
normal market procedure of the crop in question, immediate action must 
be taken by the central bank (if necessary through the agency of the 
Re~istrar) for recovery. Only in cases of crop failure certified by the 
Department may extensions be given, and only then after careful enquiry 
to see that there are prospects of recovery in future. In other cases the 
loans must be distinguished as overdue loans and treated as sllch. 
Extended and overdue loans must be shown separately in all accounts and 
statistics, whether of the society. of the central bank or of Government. 

4. The present system of almost invariably issuing crop loans in one 
lump sum nt the be!-(inning of the rains is not in conformity with the in(li
genous practice and we consider that it should he discontinued. In the 
light of the followjn~ quotation from Mr. Clayton's report on indebted
ne,~ i!t the Irrawaddy Division it is remarkahle that no real attempt 
should have bel,n made to grapple with this problem :-

" In the third place the annual loan for expenses of cultivation and 
Iivin~, which is so common a leature of the a~ricu1tural economy of the 
Delta, is very rarely taken in one lump sum. The cultivalor, usually, 
from considerations of econom~', takes as small an amount as possible at 
the COiTlillenC~ment of the season and frequently finds that something 
more is required for cooly wages, for food, and for other purposes over 
and above his first estimate. 1£ he has a running account with some 
neighbour or local trader there is no difficulty about getting these 
further sums. In the case of a Government advance it is impracticable. 

For these reasons it is, I think, impossible that loans under the (A:;ri
culturists Loans) Act should ever attain any great importance as a 
factor in the financial system of the cultivator. As a palliative or for use 
in an emergency they may, in the hands of a sympathetic district officer, 
possess considerable value. Thus supposing a village to be visited with 
a sudden disaster such as an epidemic of cattle' disease, serious flood or a 
heavy fall of rain \vhile the paddy is out on the threshing float, the generous 
.allotment of a~ricultural advances in the village would do much to save 
the people £1'0111 the rullithilt hsually enSues. 111 sllch c1ses also the 
number of recipients iii thevitlage' would' be cohsidefalJleaitd it ~hburd 
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be possible to work the loans on a co-operative basis with the mutual 
unlimited liability of all the borrowers and thus greatly simplify the 
procedure. 

As a general method of financing agriculture however the loans can 
only be of very partial application and are certainly not to be regarded 
as an alternative to the provision of a sound system of agricultural credit 
on co-operative lines." 

The report on the condition of Agricultural Tenants and Labourer. 
by Mr. T Couper (Chapter 4) indicates that loans tend to be taken at 
three periods, seeds, transplanting and harvest aQd contains useful 
information on the subject. 

In future arrangements should be made for the issue of these loans in 
instalments, roughly at seed time, transplanting time, aud harvest time. 
as they are required. Great care must be taken that they are grantcd 
oJ)ly at the proper period. Where a cultivator requires funds 'for all 
three operations it is merely a temptation to extravagance to issue the 
whole amount in one lump at seed time. 

5. As regards the utilization of the owned capital we feel that it 
should in the first instance be invested in Government securiticli or in 
the post office savings banks. The investments should be made by the 

'. central banks or by the Registrar who should nold the securities on 
behalf of the societies. The object of this recommendation is to provide 
a reserve for crop failures which we think should be the first aim of 
every society. The frequent occurrence of seasons when widespread 
extensions coupled with fresh loans will be essential is evident from 
Appendix I. Under the present system such seasons result in a pressure 
on societies to repay instead of in assistance out of their difficulties. One 
of the main objects of the movement is to teach the people organised 
thrift, self-help and mutual-help and we think our recommendation is on 
these lines. The society may of course lose a little in interest but it has 
to be remembered that the loans will only be out for part of the year 
whereas the reserves will be invested for the full year, and 5 per cent. 
for 12 months = JO per cent. for six months. Thrift however must in 
essence mean self-sacrifice. When the owned capital is suffil;ient to pro
vide a reasonable reserve for crop failure we think the rates of interest 
on loans to members should be reduced and dividends allowed. The 
decision as to what con~titutes a reasonahle reserve must depend upon 
agricultural conditions, and these vary greatly over the Province. 

Such societies with large reserve funds employed in their own 
business as we visited were in nearly all cases dormant or worse; the 
absence of pressure for repayment by an outside creditor appeared to have 
induced apathy and not interest. 

In the years following years of crop failure societies will have a fund 
which they will have a right to'usc for. their cultivation expenses, and the 
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method will be for the central bank to allow an overdraft against the
reserve fund investments. If the central bank has not the funds avail
able, which is a likely contingency where failure is widespread, it must 
realise the investments or borrow from a commercial bank on the 
security of them. The proposal is therefore quite different from the 
practice in several provinces of -placing societies' reserve funds on 
deposit with central banks and allowing the latter to utilise them in their 
loan business. 

While on this point we should like to make our view quite clear that 
the frequency of years of disaster in certain Upper Burma districts is so 
great that unless the societies in these districts can, in favourable years, 
provide a sufficient margin for years of disaster, then co-operative credit, 
even when restricted to .. crop loans ,. only, is not a practical proposition 
and had better be dropped. The facts are inexorable, and unless there 
is a margin of saving in the better years business on these lines simply 
cannot go on. Other forms of co-operation should be sought for. 

6. I t may be argued that our proposals make no adequate provision 
for loans to replace death of cattle and other occasional but none 
the less urgent purposes. At present however very £ew societies 
have funds readily available for such purposes and in some cases mem
bers on their own initiative subscribe Re. 1 a month to provide for such 
contingencies. We recommend an extension of this system. When
ever possible members should subscribe a small sum each month. A 
ledger will be kept of such savings and in the event of the death of 
cattle, etc., the committee may permit a member to withdraw his balance 
and to overdraw his account if necessary : such member will of course 
continue his monthly payments as usual. The total amount:; overdrawn 
on these accounts should never exceed the total deposits in these accounts. 
We think this proposal will result in a more active interest in the 
societies by the members and may prove a substitute for cattle insurance, 
which has not worked. An examination of Settlement statistics indi
cates that on a rough average and excluding violent epidemics (which can 
only be met by some such measure as agricultural advances) a rupee per
mensem is about the sum required for replacement of cattle by the 
owner of one yoke. In some of the cattle breeding districts it will be 
less. 

7. In the main report we all recommend a charge over the crop
with a penalty in the event of a borrower disposing of it in breach of 
his obligations- We consider this an important part of our proposals. 
The repaying capacity of the borrower of a crop loan is founded on his 
crop and a charge will strengthen confidence that the borrower is un
likely to dispose of it improperly. It will enable tenants to offer security 
for their repaying capacity, which they have not so far been able to do. 
besides strengthening the position of the societies as regards all their 
members. 
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8. dut ~toposals will Inculcate thtift and honesty. will check the 
'ttii~ttse ttl. loans, and will bett1 the sman man and the tenant. tly ensilt
itlg that faildre td repay Out 61 the . crot' PrC1ceeds will entaU lmmtdi:tte 
action they sMutd elimihate the feat of unlimited liability and !:hould 
-erlcoutage the well-to-do to help the societies by becoming members. 
Whethet the proposals work or not, we feel that by applying them 
'Gc;verhment will have done its best t? provide cultivation finance on 
reasonable terms to those who need it most. The provision of other 
fitlance involves special considerations which have to be met by machinery 
.otlier than that at present under discussion U disproportionate risks are 
-td be avoided. not only in respect of such finance but also of cultivation 
flhartce U the tatter Is undertaken by the same institutions. 

9. We feel that if finance is strictly controlled in the way we 
suggest, and if an effective control of audit is also enforced which will 
bring to light irregularities, administrative control (as distinct from 

. teaching) can be greatly simplified :Is societies which are bacny managed 
will obtain no finance. Strict financial and audit control are in no way 

'utico-operative, in fact they are necessities in all forms of banking : On 
the other hand the more administrative control can be relaxed the 
heatet is the co-operative ideal 01. self-help and the more rapidly can the 
movement spread. The Registrar will have a clearly laid down policy 
-to follow which will not depend on his personal predilections. 

10. The work of the central banks will be much simplified. The asse!S!\
ment of each society's credit for cultivation purposes should not prove 
-difficult. The Co-operative and Agricultural Departments should give 
all assistance possible but it must be made absolutely clear that the 
-responsibility lies entirely with the central hanks, who must themselves 
inspect the societies if they wish to do so. Such inspection will be 
. ~omparatively easy if crop loans only are granted : failin~ this restric
tion we do not think the central banks are capable of it and the present 
position of quasi-government responsibility will continue. If loans are 
not repaid after harvest the central banks must take immediate steps to 

:advise the Registrar, and the latter must at once recover the amount 
or wind up the'society unless there has been crop failure. \Ve would 
have preferted to have eliminated the agency of the Registrar in this 
'tonnection but we can at present think of no alternative. His work 
however woulci in out view be practically automatic: if societies do not 
pay artd there is no crop fallure they are wound up. Crop loans should 
be sharply distinguished from the ioans already outstanding with the 
,cetlttat banks, both In the accounts and the balance sheets. Renewals 
:Should under no circumstances be granted and the totals ot loans 
·eifeI1cied tlue td crop tailur-e,. :lrld of overdues, should be shown 
:separately in the balance sheets. 



11. Audit will also be much simplified. One of the auditor's chief
duties should be to ascertain whether members are repaying their 
societies by borrowing elsewhere. 

12. One of us, who has had experience in other provinces, is 
influenced in his views by the-fact that in such provinq$ there were 
extraneous influences to which he partly attributed the defects he found. 
In one province political influences had obviously done much harm, in 
another the relations between the department, the central banks and the 
non-official bodies were strained. Such factors have had little influence 
in Burma and can in no way account for the pq:sent position. Any 
apparent change in his views is explained by this. We both feel that 
co-operation of whatever form must from its commencement be expose4 
to the discipline of sound busil)ess and economic facts, and not protec
ted from them, if it is to be healthy. Only after they have learnt by 
such experience can societies functioJl on their own in~tiative ; this is the· 
object in view. 

13. In his note on our dissenting m.inute the Chairman pleads for 
another trial of comprehensive co-operative credit. We cannot agree 
with him as the cost of such trial, in the event of failure, to people 
other than those who will get the money, weighs so heavily with us. 
Facts must be faced; comprehensive co-operative credit is in difficulties 
in other provinces as well as Burma. Further we think. that the system 
we suggest has much better chances of success and will result in greater 
general ben~fit. 

The Chair 'ian's remarks regarding Reserve Funds are we think 
answered by recommendations made elsewhere in the report. 

E. P. STOCKER. 

H. P.REYNOLD5.. 



Chairman's Note on Dissenting Minute. 

I think a few words may be expected as to the reasons preventing 
me from agreeing with my col1eagues, Messrs. Reynolds and Stocker. in 
regard to the matters dealt with in their dissenting minute. 

I quite agree that the deplorable condition of the credit movement in 
Burma supports the case for great caution in advancing loans in future 
.but do not see <lufficient reason for rigidly prohibiting all loans except 
those for expenses of cultivation. The advantages they set forth will be 
gained by all societies to the extent to which they make crop loans their 
main business, and we are agreed that societies should attempt to do 
this. 1 set little stress upon the later-than-death-bed repentance of 
former Registrars in their advocacy of a policy which they Giid not attempt 
to introduce when they had the' power to do so. The real difference 
between my dissenting colleagues and myself is this, that while I think 
that our recommendations will. if adopted in ful1, make for such an 
improvement in the management of societies that loans for other 
purposes than cultivation may be advanced with safety, they do 'not. 

In regard Lo their somewhat startling proposal in their paragraph 5 that 
the owned capital of societies should be invested in securities until it is 
sufficient to provide a reserve against bad seasons, I may point out that 
by no calculation which I have ever seen can the state of focieties under 
this proposal be in any way better than that of societies which employ 
their owned capital in their business. When the year of crisis comes, 
both are in the same position: so long as societies have need to borrow 
to meet the current requirements of their members. for so long should 
savings by way of shares, reserves and profits be used in reduction of the 
total sum which has to be obtained from the financing agency. The 
proposal goes further than anything recommended by the Maclagan 
Committee or the Committees on Co-operation in the Central Provinces 
<>r Madras or by the recent Royal Commission or by an}' conference of 
Registrars. A sum invested in Government securities is a sum lent to 
Government for some usually unknown purpose such as a canal in the 
Punjab, a railway in Bombay or a war with Germany, while a sum lent 
within the society is usual1y for some known purpose to a known person· 
The difference which I understand my col1eagues wish to emphasise is 
that the former is more readily convertible into cash than the latter: but 
the best way to make society paper convertible is not to refuse to lend 
the money but to improve the working of the IIQciety. There is ample 
evidence of the willingness ot commercial banks to discount co-operative 
paper wherever the movement is run on thoroughly &QUnd Jines, while in 
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the banking crisi3 of 1912 even the Hank of Bengal refused to advance 
upon Government paper, an incident which influenced the formation of 
the present Imperial Bank. 

The weakness of their position is acknowledged by my colleagues in 
their discussion of loans (or cattle ; the suggestion of special monthly 
deposits towards a fund for this purpose would he excellent if they could 
point to any large melsure of paractical success attained by it. The idea 
is not new and has been tried and given up. Insurance has also been tried 
and we recommend that this also be given up. 

\Vhere, I think, I differ from my colleagues is in the conception of 
the whole aim of Local Governments when attempting to introduce 
co.operative credit into their provinces. 

The fundamental idea was to introduce a sound controlled system of 
cr~clit which would replace the too facile system which was proving the ruin 
(If the cultivator class. The suggestion, now again revived, .that loans 
should be confined to advances necessary to carryon cultivation was put 
forward b}' the Famine Commission in 1901 and was abandoned by the 
Government of Jndia in their resolution of 1904. It was considered then 
and has heen felt ever since that co-operation to be a success must include 
the whole transactions of a cultivator's life. It is generally recognised 
by all writers on rural problems that it is impossible to separate a culti
vator's occupation from his life i he produces so much for his household 
needs and lives so much on the produce of his own fields that it is not 
possible to say definitely what expenditure is on account of his industry 
and what on account of his family. The attempt to separate c1e.lrly 
productive from unproductive expenditure has proved impossible. 

A co-operative credit system which cover only a fraction of a 
-cultivator's needs. and leaves the rest to be met by the local money-lender 
will never prove successful. For many years past the Punjab Depart
ment has collected and published fibtures showing the objects for which 
loans are advanced; loans strictly for cultivation absorb' only about 28 
per cent. of the money advanced i cattle absorb a further 20 per cent. 
and old debt 24 per cent. The latter sho~ld be reduced as debt is paid 
off, but cattle are always required and it is estimated that the Punjab 
-cultivator spends about four crores a year or about one rupee six annas 
per cultivated acre on this purpose alone. There is no reason to 
believe that the cultivator of Burma spends much less in proportion. 
There does not appear to me any room for doubt that the cultivator 
needs loans for cattle, and. under the system proposed, he will not get 
these from the co-operative societies. The minimum loan from the land 
mortgage banks wil be too high; the period (minimum on Mr. Grantham's 
Bill is four years) will be too long. Between the cultivation loans of 
,eight or ten months obtainable from a society and the minimum loan 
for four years from a mortgage bank there will be a gap, and loans 
Tequired for two or three years will not be obtainable and the purposes 
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Sl}i~abl~ for ~h,~se lpars l"iU 1>e ynsep·~d. It ~vouJd seem all tnougl!
ev~n w:4en ther!:. ¥e both co-operatiye cr~dit 8ocietie, and Dlortgal'e 
banks at hand the cultivator will still be driven to the money-lender for 
finance ev~n fo~ ma,IlY of his most ordinary needs. I do not advocate 
aony ~ystem p£ rural credit }Vhic~ would have this result .. 

There. is muc)J more in this question than the narrow relations I 

q.etween a lender and a borrower; the administrator striving to secure 
the economic improvement of the people entrusted to his char~e must 
not adopt" safety first" as his motto; he may, and ought to, exhaust 
every possible source of information, endeavour to the utmo~t to make 
his schemes sound, suitable to local conditions and free from defects, 
and provide safe~uards against every possible element of weakness, but 
he must not stay his hand at the risk of losing a few rupees. It is one 
thing to impose a rigid prohibition on any class of loan° for a necessary 
purpose and to tell the people that no standard of character or conduct 
will lead to relaxation, and quite another to base restriction or permission 
on such character or conduct, and to say that loans for cattle will be 
given when the people have shown that they are to be trusted with such 
funds. It is orie thing to put away reserves and proHts into some 
u~known thing called Government paper, which has never been seen in 
the village and would not be recognised if It weee, and quite another to 
explain from facts and figures known or knownable to aU that their 
character and their thrift are producing definite results in their effort to 
secure economic freedom and salvation from the money-lender. On a 
recent official tour, I found throu~,rhout India that the Agriculturists 
Loans Act aroused no enthusiasm; it served no educative purpose; it 
provided no examples for explanation of village economics ; it was 
devoid' of community effect. It is doubtful if a soctety limiting its 
activities to the same purposes would achie~e much more. The chief 
difference between a system of cultivati~n t~ans only and one embracing 
the whole life of the cUltivator wiUbe mainly psychological. It does. 
not seem to me that much moral ~ain will accrue from teachin~ the 
people to combine with their fellOWS when seed or labour is required, 
but not to combine 'when oxen bave died of pestilence. Nor do I think 
that much progl"ess woi:tldhave been achieved in ngbting famine if the 
Governmenthad confined itsdE to storing Cunds in the People's "amine 
Trust, insteado of embarkin'g on that large campaign o{ railway and 
irrigation developmen:t which has proved . such an excellent insurance 
against calamities oE season. Nor do I think that much will be achieved 
in the eConomic uplift of the cultivator until his· whole life is studied 
and every source of weakness strengthened and every source of stren~th 
developed. I fully admit that my coll~gues have seen much to lead 
them'to their decision; I, Personally, would make yet another effort t~ 
introduce into Burma a sound ~ystem of control1ed rural credit. . . . , ., ',' 



APPENDIX I.' 

In view of the almost universal assertions made to the Committee 
that failure by primary agricultural societies to repay instalments of loans 
due was attributable to crop failures, an attempt has been made to see 
how far these assertions are supported by records of crop failure, etc" 
available in the Season and Crop Reports and elsewhere. 

Figures for the whole province are of little assistance as the 
continuous rise in occupied area that has been taking place for many 
years tends to obscure seasonal differences. In the figures of all Lower 
Burma the only outstanding fact is the bad year 1923-24. The figures 
for Upper Burma indicate the years 1907-08,1911-12,1920-21 and 1923-
24 as the worst, and this is borne out by the enquiries made into the 
districts described below. 

The districts selected for enquiries were Prome, Minbu, Shwebo, 
Mandalay, Sagaing. Kyaukse and Meiktila, Of these Prome is a district 
depending entirely on un irrigated paddy with a rainfall of some SO 
inches and therefore on the margin of security. Minbu in the dry zone 
had good irrigation, but has also an area of precarious cultivation. 
Shwebo depends mainly on rice of which the irrigated area is secure and 
the unirrigated area highly insecure. The rice crop of Mandalay is 
almost all irrigated and is very secure. The other crops are mostly on 
island land and are secure except for flooding by a late rise of the river. 

Cultivation in Sagaing, ex,:'.'pt for the fringe along the river, is pre
carious. and even the latter suffers from untimely rises of the river. 
Kyaukse is similar to Mandalay though the irrigation is not quite so 
reliable. Meiktila is highly precarious, even the irrigated areas not 
being secure. 

These districts are all long established centres of the co-operative 
movement, and include the four districts (Sagaing, Mandalay, Kyaukse 
and Meiktila) where the societies have failed to repay their loans on the 
largest scale . 

. For each of these 7 districts the curve of the ,. net matured area" 
(taken from the Season and Crop Reports) has been separately plotted 
for the year 1907-08 to 1927-28. In studying this curve it must be 
remembered that though very good and very bad years standout clearly, 
the curve does not necessarily give a true picture of the outturns of the 
crops, especially in what appear at first to be average seasons. In 
Prome and in the irrigated areas of the other districts any crop actually 
reaped is recorded as matured. In the unirrigated portions of the 
remaining districts any crop of which the Revenue Surveyor decides 
that a quarter of the normal outturn as fixed at settlement has been 
obtained is recorded as matured, and it is often a matter of great 
dilliculty to estimate with accuracy whetller a quarter of the normal Out
turn has in fact been obtained. Thus the curve of net matured areas 
may indicate an area of bumper crops or an area of crops on the margin 
of complete failure, and some further standard of comparison is clearly 
essential. This has been obtained by plotting the curves of the outturns 
of certain predominant crops taken from Statement V of the Season and 

• Graphs are not reproduced. 
10 
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Crop Report. These outturns represent the normal outturn per acre as 
fixed by the Settlement Commissioner multiplied by the matured area 
and weighted by the" condition figure" (i.e. percenta~e of that normal) 
accepted for the crop in the particular year in each district. Thou~h 
there is room for a certain amount of inaccuracy here owing to over and 
under estimation of the condition fi~ure--sometimes extending over i& 

series of years-the outturn curves do afford a useful check on the 
matured area curves, particularly in the case of ya crops where the early 
rains have been good and have resulted in extensive 80winJ.ts hut which 
have given poor results owing to failure of the later rains. 

In addition to allowances for variations in outturn allowance has also 
to be made for the natural increase in matured areas aUributalJle to the 
almost universal expansion of cultivation that has been ~oing on throu~h. 
out the period. This has been done by plotting in a strai~ht line the 
.. occupied area" as it stood at the beginning and end of the period. 
Actually there is some fluctuation in the occupied area from year to year. 
but the straight line is sufficient for general purposes and on the whole 
the curves of " matured areas" rise par; passu with the lines of .. occupied 
areas. " 

As a further indication of the nature of the seasons the amounts of 
cultivator's loans taken each year have also been shown on the s;:raphs. 
In the 7 districts examined these loans were practically all issued under 
the Agriculturist Loans Act. loans under the Land Improvement Loans 
Act being negligible. The significance of the amounts varies: it has 
always to be remembered la) that budget provision is made before the 
character of the season is known with a consequent tendencr towards 
the issue of the amount budgctted for in orc1in.lrY ycar~, and If,) that 
after bad years owing to the insufficiency of !Judge! provision the extra 
.money required is often not available till after the 30th June. conse· 
quently a large portion of the loans due to one &eason do lIot appear in 
the returns till the following agricultural year. In spite of all this the 
issues of cultivators' loans do support the curves of matured area~ and 
outtums, especially in years of disaster. 

It will be obvious from the above remarks that the graphs can only 
be used with reservations. Apart from possible defects in the curves 
themselves there are other factors that do not appear. Complete failures 
can only be inferred from a drop in the matured area: to have plotted 
them would have crowded the graphs unduly. Another factor is that the 
distribution of rice between irrigated and unirrigated: thus a district 
like ShwebQ with large areas of unirrigated rice and some ya and island 
crops as well as a large irrigated area may have a bumper year of irri· 
gated rice where everything else has failed ..Again the importance of 
island crops, which are almost entirely dependent on rises of the river 
and not on the local rainfall is not brought out, though these are very 
important in Minbu. Sagaing and Mandalay. In applying the figures to 
primary agricultural societies in the dry zone it has therefore to be 
remembered that societies in a favoured area may be in a s:ron~ position 
although there has been a wide failure of crops over most of the district. 

But even with these reservations the graphs are sufficiently instructive. 
They show clearly the general incidence Qf rears of disaster such as 
1907"()8, 1911.12,1920·21 and 1923.24, and also the fact that U.ere are 
undoubted sequences of bad yeats such as that of from 1918·19 to 1921· 
.22 which occurs with minor variations in all the districts examined. It 
is also evident that such a sequence may extend over a very long series 

-d yeat'S in a particular district-in Sagaing it has tasted for 9 years with 
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·only two exceptions. These occasional years of disaster which may occur 
in any Upper Burma district and the prolonged sequences that occur in 
certain Ur-per Burma districts are facts which any body or society 
lending money has got to face. 

In Sagaing and Meiktila at least the assertion that bad seasons have 
been responsible for the failures to repay loans cannot be lightly dismissed 
in the light of the figures set out. In Sagaing in particular it is difficult 
to see where any recovery was possible since the year 1920-21. On the 
other hand Prome district which i}l the years 1919-20 and 1923-24 
sufferred relatively more than any of the other districts examined and 
wall not able to recover fully in the three years in between them man
aged not only to repay the 12~ lakhs of cultivators' loans taken in 1920-
21, but has also been punctual in repaying its loans to the Provincial 
Bank. With the picture of Prome before us the contention that the 
societies in Mandalay, Kyaukse and in the irrigated areas of Shwebo and 
Minbn were unable to repay their instalments owing to crop failures 
cannot be sustained. On the other hand a certain amount of tightness 
in the series of years with 1919-20 as its centre must be admitted even 
in these districts as the drop in the curves of I ice outtum in the series 
of years in Minbu. Mandalay and Kyaukse can hardly be mere 
co-incidence. 

Sa.L!lIill,!!.-Percentage of crops sown-
Late Scsamllm 16 to 29 per cent. 
Beans 11 to 28 
Rke 10 to 23 
Cotton 10 to 20 
Millet 10 to 24 
Others 10 to 36 " 

Millet and early sesamum have declined in area and cotton has in
creased. 

The interpretation of the graph is complicated by the large area of 
island crops re;.!arding which information is scanty. On the whole the 
olltturn of rice and late sesatnum, two of the principal crops. tend to 
coincide. Cotton on the other hand has done best in one or two years 
when the former crops have failed. 1907-08 was a year of disaster, as 
were also 1920-21 and 1923-2-l. 1911-12 was also a bad year. Other·
wise the series of years from 1908-09 to 1913- H was distinctly good. 
There was another group of fairly good years from 1917-18 to 1919-20, 
but S1I1CC then out of the last 9 years only 2 0922-23 and 19~-l-2S) have 
been favourable. The rise in the amounts of cultivators' loans during 
the last 8 years is noticeable. In f6ur of these years island crops are 
·also reported to have been poor. 

lllciklila.-Percentage of crops sown-
Rke 13 to 42 per cent. 
Millet 10 to 25 
Early scsamulll •.• 11 to ~6 
Cotton .,. 10 to 14 
Others (hean predominating) 14 to 37 

Percentages of cotton and sesamum remain steady. 
Millet is decreasing. The area of rice sown fluctuates with the .. ea

.son. The years 1907-08 and 1911-12 were. ali usual. bad. Otherwise 
the years up to 1918-19 were fairly ~ood with a bumper year in 1912-13. 
Then comes the run of disastrous seasons extending from 1919-20 to 
1923-2-l. The amounts of cl~ltivators' loans taken exemplify this. 1925-
26 was a bumper year for rice but other crops failed. 1927 -28 was bad 
and 1928-2Y probably worse. '(The figures are not yet available.) 
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,Minbu.-Percentage of crops sown-
Rice ... 33 to 48 per cent. 
Early sesamum ... ... 15 to 2K .. 
Beans ...... 10 to 14 
Other crops 18 to 34 (millet predominating). 

Nearly all the rice is irrigated and secure, even in a good year only 
about 10 per cent. being unirrigated. The fluctuation in the matured 
area of rice is therefore small except in the disastrous years of 1907-08 
and 1923-24. There was apparently a period of low outturns during years 
1916-17 to 1919-20. The years 1922-23 and 1924-25 had bumper crops 
'of rice. As in most parts of Upper Burma the outturn of sesamum shows 
great fluctuations and is steadily declining. Cultivators' loans have not 
been shown on the graph as they remainedrem;,rkably low and steady 
till the year 1921-22 when a slow rise in the amounts commenced culmi. 
nating in half a lakh in 1927-28. 

lIlandalay.-Percentages of crops sown-
Rice SO to 62 per cent. 
Beans 18 to 32 
Others 1() to 25 

The rice is practically all irrigated and most of the beans are grown 
on island land. Fluctuations in the net matured area are remarkably 
small, though the bad seasons of 1907-08, 1911-12 and 1920-21 are 
apparent. The four years 1918-19 to 1921-22 were years of low out. 
turns of rice and the two last show a remarkable increase in the amonnts 
of cultivators' loans taken. 1922-23 was a bumper year of rice. 

p,.ome.-Rice is the predominating crop and with the exception of 
the three years 1907-08, 1919-20 and 1923-2·Hhe net matured area has 
increased steadily. 

Prome district is sufficiently close to the dry zone to be affected by 
dry zone conditions, and these three years were all disastrous years in 
the dry zone. In the year 1918-19 practically no crop was obtained and 
cultivators' loans, which had jumped to 1,67,000 in the year ·ending the 
year 30th June 1920, rose to 12! lakhs in the following year. The next 
three seasons were all poor and on the top came another disastrous year 
1923-24-yet the whole ofthe 12~ lakhs of the cultivators' loans were 
repaid during this period. The four seasons 1924-25 to 1927-28 were 
good and much above the average. 

Kyaukse.-Percentages of crops sown :
Rice 
Early sesamum 
Others 

4K to 64 per cent. 
lito U 
22 to 40 

Practically all the district is irrigated and fluctuation in the net 
matured area are relatively small, though the bad years 1907-08,1910-11, 
1920-21 and 1923-24 form depressions in the curve, and the good years. 
1922-23 and 1924-25 are marked. It is possible that the' condition 
figures' of rice for the years 1912-13 to 1915-16 were pitched rather 
high, but there is a remarkable similarity between the Mandalay and 
Kyaukse outtum curves, and crops from 1917-18 to 1921-22 were 
evidently poor in both districts. As in the case of Mandalay 1922-23 was 
a bumper year for rice. The outtum of early sesamum has fallen off 
since 1921-22. Cultivators' loans remained low and steady till the bad 
year of 1921-22, when they rose sharply and stayed up for three years. 

Shwebo.-Percentagesof crops sown :-
Rice 
Others 

71 to 87 per cent. 
13 to 29 (principally beans au; 

earl), sesamum). 
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Shwebo has some 300,000 acres of irrigated rice land which is secure. 
The fluctuations in the graph are mainly due to the unirrigated rice land 
which may extend in a good year to 200,000 acres. As usual the years 
1907·08, 1911.12 and 1920-21 were bad ones. On the other hand the 
year 1923-24 which was conspicuously bad in the rest of the dry zone 
was a bumper year in Shwebo. There was the usual decline in rice 
outturn from 1918-19 to 1921·22, but unlike other districts 1922-23 was 
also a bad year for rice. Figures for cultivators' loans are not very signi. 
ficant except the high figure for 1921-22 following the bad year of 
1920-21 and the low figure of 1924.25 following the good year of 1923-24-. 
Recent years in Shwebo have been satisbctory and the current year iii 
likely to prove a bumper one. 



APPENDIX II. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

B~lQ\V are given slJmmaries and extracts from certain Settlement 
Reports commenting on the figures for indebtedness as ascertained by 
enquiry at Settlement. The numbers of cultivators examined ~'ero 
sufficient to be representative, but for all reports prior to the Ma-ubin 
report it has to be remembered that owing to the system then in force 
a large amount of short-term debt, either discharged just before the 
enquiry or incurred just after it, escaped enumeration except where special 
enquiry was made (as in Myaungmya and Shwebo). Allowance has also 
to be made for refusal to admit debts, which is thought to have been 
considerable especially in some Upper Burma districts. 

Pe,.manent Debt. 

Old Settlement. New Selliement. 

Percentagr Average deM ~nt""< A ... nuIe 
Porunt_ of hon5e- of hom .. • df'bt prr 

holds in ""r Indebted hold9 in Indebted on 1Wr"W)fl~ 
debt. household. debt. houoehold. lIKurit,.. 

---
Toungoo. .. , 38 125 56 220 58 

1910-13. 
Tharrawaddy, {South ... 56 200 } S9 261 78 1913-15. North ... 60 156 

{Prom~Hm.w. 42 83 70 184 
r~w~'" za Township. out; moro 

Prome.1914 Thegon Town- 57 111 72 382 than 50 
-16. ship. per cent. 

Paungde Town- 55 128 78 443 unsecured. 
ship. 

22 Sagaing. ... . " ... 73 ... 
1915-18. 

~_12' 18, 
17 700 , 

19,23. 1 Tracts 24, 25, 17 300 
Myaungmya, 26. ~ 45 454 39 

1916-19. Tracts 8. 9,10, 61 Very slightly j 
14,15, 16,17. indebted. 

Tracts 20, 21, 49 ,91 
22. 

lCyaukse. ... See text 31 124 41t 
1919-22. 

Shwebo, {MOgaung area '38 48 23 61 ... 
1918-23. Canal area ••• 47 . ,. 35 123 . .. 

r-w .- 60 

} Township. 
55 341 00 DaDllbyu and ... 95 

au-bin. Yandoon 
1915-28. 'townships. 

lIlau-bin Town- .. , 428 
ahip. 
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Ordinary statistics were found 50 misleading th.\t they ,,'ere not 
Myingyan, 1909-13. reproduced. Figures showing alienations of 

land indicate that alienation owing to permanent 
debt is increasing. As regards temporary debt it is estimated that one. 
fifth of cotton crop is disposed of in advance, and that in the Myingyan 
Township from a third to half the /Zroundnut crop is sold at less than 
the full harvest price. Permanent and temporary debt are usually found 
in the same place. The increase of indebtedness is an indubitable fact. 
There are no indications that any large proportion of the debts are 
attributable to extravagance, but the border line between' debts due t() 
extravagance and deUts due to poverty is ill-defined. .. Probably there is 
a very natural tendency to adjust expenditure rather to the profits of a 
successful year than to the normal results of cultivation. Much of the 
extravagance of a cultivator consists in staying in his village in place of 
emigrating, and in filling his stomach instead of tightening his 
waistband. " 

... A part of the increase in the cost of living is due to higher pricl:s and 

TOllngoo, 1910-13. extravagance, but in the main it represents a 
higher standard of living. Indebtedness due 

to a rise in the standard of living, though itself an evil, is ev;":~nce of an 
improvement in the general condition of the people. That the main 
cause of increasing liabilities is not agricultural necessity is indicated by 
the facts that the purchase of cattle is a much less common occasion of 
debt than it formerly \\ia'!, and the propOltion of the loans which are 
contracted for household expenses and other objects not connected with 
cultivation is much higher." 

Cash loans repayable in produce only occur in north of the district. 
Usual period eight months. 

II It is the general custom of the Burman cultivators in the Settlement 
TharrOlwaddy, 1914-16, area to. ~pend their !ncom~s before t~ey get 

T them, hvmg on credit durmg the rams and 
spending freely after harvest. It may be presumed that the ordinary 
cultivator is in debt during the rains, and if there has been a series of 
bad years, all the year round. When a good harvest comes there is a 
I!eneral settling of accounts. Old debts are cleared off, and no more 
debt is incurred till the following rains. This system of living accounts 
for practically all the debt of the Settlement area." 

.. The loans are chieAy loans of small amounts to substantial culti
vator!i where the risk is small." 

., Lack of money for housekeeping and for expenses of cultivation are 
the main reasons given." 

.. The percentage of households indebted has increased by SO per cent. 
P 1914 16 ••• and the debt for the indebted household 

rome. -, is three times as much as before • . . A rise 
of 20 per cent. in the price does not account for this magnification of 
debt. In most parts of the world cultivators rely upon borrowed capital, 
and the existence of these debts, which after all do not amount to as 
much as the value of the land, does not represent an acute state of affairs. 
But many intelligent villagers ha\'e declared that the debtors of to-d.'lY are 
not the same class as those of 16 ,'ears ago. They declare that there 
is a constant degradation of the ctiltivator. They say that debt origin. 
ates as a rule ill a bad season and is increased because the next season 
is also bad; a mO,rtgage is then necessary for security; the interest proves 
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to be a burden too heavy to permit repayment of the principal and after 
4 to 6 years, when another bad season adds its interest to the debt the 
matter becomes hopeless and is settled by foreclosure. But . .'. • 
it is clear that this were really so general an experience as is alleged One 
ought to find a much larger proportion of the land held by tenants of 
moneylenders than one does, The actual proportion of paddy land let 
has in fact diminished since 1901-02 from 12'5 to 11'4 percent. . . • 
At the same time lhere are indications that the precarious crops of this 
district are not sufficient support for a debt, and that remedies ought to 
be sought in improved methods of financing the cultivators, and in new 
crops or methods of cultivation." 

"' It is admitted that the settlement enquiries do not elicit all or most 
Sagaing, 1915-18. of the indebtedness of agriculturists. . . . • 

The only facts that can safely be deduced (rom 
the figures are that- . 

(1) Ute people in the wealthy tracts are more in debt than the 
people in the poor tracts, 

(2) that loans are utilize~ mainly for household purposes, or in 
other words that people habitually live ahead of their 
income, 

(3) that the rates of cash interest is seldom higher than 60 per cenl 
which is the normal Burmese rate -for loans without 
security. 

(4) that the short-term loans repaid in kind bear usually a higher 
rate than this." 

[More than half the culivators in the district were examined and the 
aggregate debt admitted was approximately til lakhs.) 

II Rather 'less than half the families examined were found to be 
involved to some degree in permanent debts 

. More disquieting is the number of 
owners-whose debts exceed Rs. 1,000 j not only are these numerous but 
their debts are large. . Tenants necessarily have less debts than 
owners. not merely because they have less security to give but because 
many of them are former owners who have cleared off their debts by 
surrendering that status." 

II Compared with the conditions at the beginning of the current 
settlement a large increase in debt is indicated." 

Myaungmya, 1916-19. 

.. The fact that so large a proportion of the debt is secured on land 
shows that the cuIivating owners are solvent. A debt secured on land 
is never allowed to exceed the value of the land j rarely does it exceed 
two-thirds of that value. So long therefore as' there is no general 
withdrawal of credit precipitating a large number of sales at one time 
the liabilities can generally be met." 

.. One may say that two-fifths of the debts amongst cultivating owners 
are ascribed to investment in land and cattle and land improvemenb, and 
one may notice that amongst the heavily indebted tracts the percentage 
of debt in this class is generally above the average . . . Economi
cally unproductive debts account only for 13 per cent. on the whole." 

.. In nine of the tracts . • . a record was made of the temporary 
loans taken by cultivators to finance themselves through the cultivating 
season . • . 59 per cent. of the cultivating owners and 7S per cenL 
of the tenants examined took such loans . . . . These temporary 
loans are taken chiefly without security . . . The usual ,,:uslom is to 
borrow at cash interest if the loan is taken early in the season, say before 
August or September, and at sabaJe later." 
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.. Most of the loans are on personal security but if the amount is large, 
Kyauk~c, 1919.22. land or !Il0veable property is given in pledge. 

l\loney IS usually borrowed for expenses of 
·cultivation or household expenses. Loans for purchase of cattle and 
land are not infrequent." 

.. The statement that most loans are taken on personal security is 
slightly misleading. The security in most cases is the expectation of a 
crop. The cultivator's credit beg;ins as soon as his crop has been sown 
or seedlings are coming up in his nursery and lasts until the crop has 
been reaped. The money lender will feed the cultivator so long as 
there is an unreaped crop on his field. OJ 

.. At the original Settlement (1891-92) indebtedness was even heavier 
than at the present day. 34 per cent. of the land bolding families were 
found to be in df'bt, two-thirds of them over a hundred rupees. Of the 
cultivators examined by Mr. Gibson (1902) only 14 pel cent. were in debt 
and of these half the number owed Rs. SO or less. This confirms the 
iuference that there has been an increase of prosperity which has not 
been maintained." 

.. The statistics of indebtedness do not include short period 

Shwcbo, 1918·23. loans taken during the cultivating season and 
repaid at harvest. In irrigated trac~s it was 

observed that' this temporary indebtedness was considerable and invaria
bly took the form of forward sales or sabape ad\'ances. A record of all 
these advances was made and the result is summarized in the following 

.table :-

Shweho Canal area ... 
Ye-u Canal area 

Percentage of Percenta~e of 
persons laking crop sold 

advances. forward. 

43 
31 

46 
29 

This table shows that nearly half the culth'ators in the Shwebo Canal 
area have utilized the improvement in their credit resulting from securit}· 
of crops to live six months ahead of their income. There can be doubt 
however but that a very considerable portion of this tempor;lry 
indebtedness is due not to necessitv but to sheer force of habit and want 
of forethought. In villages inhabited by followers of the Hngetkaing 
Sayadtlw. who preached thrift and moderation ill expenditure on religious 

-ceremonies. I observed that there was much less indebtedness than in 
.the neighbouring villages otherwise similarly situated." 

.• The amount of debt is high in proportion to the area of flooded 
. land in the tract except in two trncts where the 

Ma-uhin. 1925-28. debt is limited by the lack of credit of the 
poorer class of cultivator." 

.. The average temporary debt was Rs. 2W per household in debt. It 
'was uncommon to find a cultivator carrying on the season's work with
. out resort to the moneylender. The enquiries always revealed a certain 
amount of temporary debt which the culti\'ator is able to discharge at 
the end of the year. I sometimes found a cultivating owner carrying on 
the :i).,Tficultural operations of the year with savings of the previous year 
,but he was indeed a rllra airs;" 
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COST 0 .. CULTIVATION. 

In view of the Committees' recommendation that the supply of credit 
to primary agricultural societies should ill future be mainly confined to
crop loans, of which the greater part will be loans to meet the expenses of 
cultivating a crop and will be repayable out of the proceeds of that crop 
immediately after marketing the harvest, it was thought desirable to 
examine some of the' figures available regarding costs of cultivation .. 
both to see how far they coincided with the requirements as sbted in 
evidence before the Committee, and to suggest a rough means of checking 
on the demands of societies. The society, and the society only, will be 
in a position to know the genuine requirements of its individual members 
in this connection, but an intelligent examination of Settlement figures 
combined with a reference to the Agricultural Department should detect 
unreasonable demands for credit. 

2. With this object a number of Settlement Reports have been 
examined. These include some not very recent ones, selected partly 
because the enquiries were known to have been carried out with parti. 
cular care and partly because if the examination was entirely confined to 
post-war reports its scope wculd be very limited. Allowances for rises 
in prices can be made where necessary. 

3. The wide range found in the costs in different parts of the! same 
district emphasizes the impossibility of applying any general figure. 
The big item is invariably the hire of labour, and this varies with tho 
status of the cultivator and the area of the land worked. 

The costs quoted below have been rigidly confined to the actual out
of-pocket expenses as ascertained at Settlement. Unless otherwise stated 
no allowances have been made for the value of home labour, and the
costs of replacing cattle have been excluded. In dry zone districts. 
where a number of crops are grown on the same holding, the costs of 
cultivating a particular crop and of cultivating a particular area with tho 
prevailing rotation have been differentiated. However in much of the ya 

, land of the dry zone in a few cases the intermixture of crops is so great 
that the only workable cost is one calculated by the acre and weighted 
according to the percentage of the different crops. 

4. The costs include the cost of feeding such labour as is hired, but 
do not include the cost of feeding the cultivator and his familr. The 
demands for credit by societies will frequently include a provision for 
this item which will raise the costs considerably beyond those given 
below. Recent Settlement reports (e.g, Yamethin and Ma-ubin) include 
calculations not only of the actual out-of-pocket costs but of the fuU cost 
of cultivating the land assuming all labour including that of the cultivator 
himself to have been paid for, and, though the comparison is not exact, 
it would nat be unreasonable to take this full cost as a guide where 
credit both for the costs of cultivation and living is required. 
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Ca) Lower Burma-Paddy. 

(i) Tharrawaddy (1913-15). The costs per acre vary from Rs. 5'7' 
to Rs. 12'8 over the different assessment tracts .. The average for the 
whole di~trict is Rs. 107. By another method which allowed for the 
value of home labour the Settlement Officer arrived at a cost of Rs. 15'5 
per aCre. For owners and tenallts the costs are Rs. 11'4 and Rs. 9'1 
respectively. The average area worked was 11'5 acres. 

(ij) Prome (1914-16). The costs (excluding one exceptional tract) 
vary from Rs. 5'3 to Rs. 15'2. In the:: tracts in the plains in the south of 
the district bordering on Tharrawaddy the costs vary from Rs. 10 to 
Hs. 15. By another method allowing for the value of home labour costs 
varying from Rs. 10'2 to Rs. 19'8 per acre were obtained, The average' 
area worked by each of the cultivators examined was 6'14 acre!:, and 
varied from 4'1 to 11'2 acres in the different tracts, 

(iii) Myaungmya (19]0-19,) Costs vary from Rs, 5'3 to Rs. 157 
over the. 22 tracts, the average tract cost being Rs, 11'5 per acre. 
Owners' costs usually, Lut not alway!>, exceed tenants' costs, The 
average area worked bv one cultivator examined is 20 acres, 

(iv) l\fa-ubin (1925-28), By Townships the costs vary from 
Rs, 14'2 to Rs. 20'2 per acre, and by tracts from Hs, 10'3 to Rs, 24'1. 
The lower costs are almost entirely in badly flooded tracts where f1ood
resisting varieties of paddy are grown as cheaply as possible, The 'lalue 
of home labour (nut included in ~he above figures) varied from Rs, 6'8 
to Rs. 16'8 per acre, The average area worked is 25 acres, the highest 
area in any tract b~ing 40 and the lowest 14 acres, Costs do not 
invariably follow the size of holdings, 

The Ma-ubin figures are the only post-war figures available; they 
are considerably higher than those of the three other districts referred 
to, If the latter are increased by 40 per cent, to allow for the postwar 
risc: in prices we should have-

Us, Rs, 
Tharra\\,;lddy 8'0 to 17'9 
Prome 7'4 " 21'3 
Myaungmya "4 " 22'0 
Ma-ubin 10'3 " 24'1 

and the actual expensec; of cultivation may range anY\\'here between these 
figures, varying largely in different areas in the same district, 

In one union in Prome we were told that the cultivator 'of a one
yoke holding would require from Rs, 100 to Rs, ISO-which on a 6-acre 
holding would work out at from Rs, 17 ·to Rs, 25 per acre, I n two 
societies in Amherst District the requirements of two societies for which 
we have figures have been put as high as Rs. 30 per acre, but these are 
evidently for large holdings where all labour is hired. 

(b) ['pper Bui-IIIII-Paddy, 

(j) Sagaing (t 915-18). Tract costs • of cultivating mogallllg paddy 
vary between Hs. 5'5 and Rs. 9'1 per acre, the average of all tracts 
t,eing Rs. 6'6. A1avis paddy costs vary from Rs, 7'9 to Rs. 11'7 witll 
an average cost of Rs. 9'9. These figure::s include the value of labour 
furnished under the mutual-help system, but it is not a considerable item. 

• CPSt of cattle has been deducted at a t\at ..... te of Re, 1 per acre for all tract .. 
Actually there is a small variation from tract t:> tracl 
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(ij) Magwe (1915-19). The tract costs. including the cost of cattle, 
-vary from R!I. 4-8 to Rs_ 12'6_ For the whole district the avera~e cost 
(excluding cattle) is R$. 4'8 

(iii) Kyaukse (t 919-22). The cost of cultivating unirrigated rice 
-{Tract 8) is Rs. 6-0 per acre. The costs of irrigated rice are much higher, 
and ran~ing from Rs. 12'9 to Rs. IS-7. As usual the difference in cost is 
accounted for by the amount of labour employed. The areas cultivated 
are large, varying from 12 to 23 acres per cultivator. 

(iv) Shwebo (1918-23). The costs for unirri/.!ated paddy vary 
from Rs. 4'1 to Rs. 8'3 with an average cost of Rs. 5'6. Though lower than 
in Kyaukse the costs of irrigated rice are hi/.!h, rangin~ (with one 
exception) from Rs_ 7'9 to 12'3 with an average of Rs. 9'9. The majority 
of the holdings worked lie between 6 and 14 acres in size_ 

(v) Yamethin (1925.27). The costs for all kinds of rice "ary (with 
t.wo exceptions) from Rs.6·1 to Rs_ 10'7, the average being Rs.8·S. 
There is no appreciable difference in the costs of cultivating irriJ!ated 
~nd unirrigated rice. 

-Upper Chindwin (1926-28). In the two tracts nearest to civilization 
the costs are Rs 5'3 and Rs. 57_ 

Myitkyina (1926-28). In the two tracts of the Mohnyin Valley the 
costs are Rs_ 11-0 and Rs. 14.7. They contained unusually rich rice 
l,md and there is a lot of hiring. 

Summarized the results for unirrigatl"d rice are fairly consistent. 

From to Average 

Sagaing '1915·18) S-5 9'1 6-6 
Magwe 11915-191 4-' 
Kyauksi: 11919·221 6-0 
Shwe1:oo 11918·23 1 4'1 S-3 5-6 
Yamethin 11925·27) 6-1 10'7 s-s 

There appears to have been little rise in c~sts, but an increase of 
·40 per cent. would bring Shwebo and Sagaing up to the Yamethin figure. 
and the cost of cultivating unirrigated rice may safely be put at from 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 per acre. 

Upper Burma Ya land. 
(i) Myingyan (1909-131. The average of all the tracts for all )On 

crops is Rs. 27 per acre. The Settlement Officer writes: .. the cost of 
cultivating sesamum and millet excluding the cost of cattle and of the 
labour of the cultivator and his family appears to be Rs. 2- 50 per acre 
on ordinary soil. This figure may be somewhat high but is not too low 
• . . . There can be little· doubt that the cost of cultivating cotton 
including all expenses is about Rs_ 10 to Rs. 15 per acre and that of nut 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 25." 

(ii) Magwe (1915-19). The average cost of cultivating sesamum 
in all the tracts is Rs. 2'3 and of nut Rs. ITO. The variations between 
tracts are large. _ _ 

(iii) Sagaing (1915-18). The average cost of -culttva~lOg 
sesamum was Rs. 2-0, of white millet Rs. 1'5 and of cotton R!I. 3 75 . 

. The tract costs for all crops grown were worked out separately bv soil

.classes with the following averages for the four chief classes of ya land:-

YI-A 
Y2-1 
Y3-2 
Y4-3 

RI. 
3'8 
3-4 
2-6 
2"3 
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The highest cost per acre on any soil class in any tract was' 
Hs.s·6. On inundated land the costs were rather higher, the 3 classes· 
averaging from Rs. 4'1 to Rs. 6·3, the highest cost on any soil class in 
any tract being Rs. 9'6 per acre· 

(iv) Kyaukse(1919-22). Much of theya land in this·district is 
either irrigated or affected by irrigation. Costs vary from Rs. 6'0 to 
Rs. 7'S per tract and are much higher than in any other district 
examined. 

(v) Shwebo (1919-23). Ya crops are of minor importance in this 
district. The cost of working sesamum varies from Rs. 0'4 to Rs. 4'5 per 
tract with an average cost of Rs. 2'2, that of cotton from Rs. 3'0 to 
Rs. 6'6 and that of different kinds of beans from Rs. 1'6 to Rs. 6·5. 

(vi) Yamethin (1925-27). The costs of working ya land in the 
various tracts range from Rs. 2'5 to Rs. 5·1, the average being Rs. 3'3 
and the crops included being chiefly sesamum, millet, cotton and beans 
in various proportions. 
. The Settlement Officer gives the following as the incurred cost of 

working selected crops in a group of four tracts :-

Sesamum 
Cotton 
Millet 
Nut 
Beans 
Maize 

Rs. 
2·5 
3·0 
3·7 
8·0 
2·2 
2·0 

Nut in Yamethin is worked on a much smaller scale than in the chief 
nut growing districts. 

There is· no great inconsistency in the figures of these six districts if 
the ligures for Kyaukse be excluded, nor is there any indication of any 
great rise in prices since the war. Rs. 5 per acre would more than cover 
the out-of-pocket expenses of cultivating most of theya lands in the dry 
zone. Groundnut is in a class by itself and may cost anything up to 
Rs.· 20 per acre. 

In a society in Pakokku where the members cultivate just over half 
their land with groundnut, their estimated requirements per acre are 
Rs. 8. In addition they state that they require somewhere round Rs. 200 
per household as cost of living, though in many instances this demand is 
obviously excessive for eight months, the more so as they harvest a small 
early sesamum crop during this period. 

Special crops . 

. There are numerous special crops such as chillies, sugar-cane, onions, 
tobacco, betel vine, etc., mostly grown on island land for which no general 
estimate of cost is possible. Worked in small quantities by the cultivator 
and his family, the out-of-pocket expenses may be negligible; worked 
on a large scale they may be enormous. For instance in Kyaukse and 
Sagaing the cost of cultivating onions was calculated at Settlement as 
between Rs. 25 and Rs. 30, ·but in Myingyan between Rs. 65 and Rs. 75 
per acre. The costs of cultivating sugar-cane as stated range from 
Rs.30 to Rs. 90 per acre, and of tobacco from Rs. 12 to Rs. 25. 



APPENDIX IV. 

BURMA PROVINICAL CO-OPgRATIVB BANK, LnUT~D. 

A Governmellt COlnfnullique. 

Maymyo, April 1926. 

The following communique has been issued :-
Government has had under consideration for some time pa~t the 

position of the Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, resultin~ 
from the failure of a number of societies to make satisfactory repa~·ment 
in respect of their loans from the Bank and the consequent belief that a 
number of these loans must now be held to be bad debts. After careful 
investigation it is estimated that these bad debts involve a dclicit of 
approxif)1ately twelve lakhs of rupees. Steps have aheadr been taken 
and others are under the consideration of Government for the improve
ment of the Co-operative movement and for securin~ more dose 
relations between the primary societies and officers of the department. 
As the result of these measures the Government has no d01lbt that the 
movement will be solidly re-established. In the meantime, it has arranJ,!ed 
for a supplementary cash credit from the Imperial Bank of India, of a 
sufficient amount to place the Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank ;I~ain 
in a sound financial position. 



APPENDIX V. 

Interest Interest paid 
Interest from collected on on deposits 

Year. Capital. Reserve. Intcrest loans cash credits Total cash and on General Total 
earned. receivcd and on revenue. Bank over- charges. expenditure.-

during year. Government drafts. 
Securities. 

10 (2) (31 I.., (5) l6) 17) IS) (9) (101 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs_ Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1910-11 .. , ... 41.640 11.-140 11,440 . .. 11.4~0 9.990 3.200 13.190 
1911-12 .. , .. , 59,150 1,410 81,410 1l1.410 320 '31,730 61,MO 3,700 65,340 

1912-13 ... ." 1.62,S50 23,900 1,14.6(,0 1.14.280 2,100 1,16,3S0 17,720 6,570 1l~,290 
1913-14 ... ... 1,77,500 53,135 1.55,780 1.55.130 1(),520 1,71,650 90,710 8,250 98,970 

1914-15 ... 2,03,800 51,H20 1,69.790 1,69.290 12,790 1.82.0l:!: 65,340 20,230 85,570 
1915-16 .. , ... 2,28,40J 62,510 2,11,150 2,tI'.500 37,350 2,42,850 1,73,830 19,760 1,93590 

1916-17 ... .. , 2,51,450 94.590 2,39.410 2.1U40 q3,S40 2.55,680 2,22.210 25,480 2,47,690 
1917-18 ." ... 2,68,550 1,48,9*0 3,56.2;0 3.04.050 91,110 3,95,100 2.62.060 33.590 2.9S.()50 

1918-19 ... ... 3,11,700 2,22.920 3,83,890 3.14.590 1,48.650 4.83.240 3.99.6[,0 36.710 4.36.380 
1919-20 .. , ... 3,33,900 2,67,500 4.81,41) 4.03,860 1,73.150 6,37,010 4,n.960 50,780 4.73,740 

1920-21 ... 5,74,950 3,50,O()0 4.90.430 3,74.990 2.13,370 5,8~.3(,0 4,8li,100 56.210 5,42,310 
1921-22 ." ... 6,50,600 4,42,75 j 6_23,310 4.77.150 2.34,250 7,11,400 5.91,630 76,530 6,611,160 

1922-23 .. , ... 6,67,400 5,38/,40 6.61.680 4.H,430 2.32.180 6.56,800 6,22.100 81,420 7,05,520 
1923-24 ... ... 6,67,050 6,41,730 7,41,960 4.56,5:iO 2.24,8iO 6,81,420 7,12,700 94,6~0 8,07,370 

1924-25 ... .., 6.67,050 7.47,K80 7.95.150 5.9:.i,950 2.32,190 8,29.440 7.44,910 100.240 8.48,150 
1925·2lJ ... . .. 6,61,450 9,3\1,630 7.~0.700 4.11I,810 2,62,780 7.44.590 8,08,120 1,21.000 9,29,120 

1926·27 ... ... 6.0'),400 9,96,260 8.07.030 2,16,590 2.62.570 5.29.160 7,(,1,970 1.39.750 9.01,720 
1927-28 .. , ... 5.80,950 14,3~,830 ~,<)4.220 4.(1,.740 2,46,9;0 (\6\710 8,19.4,0 1.45.770 9,65.250 

• The amotlnts paid in dividend; and bonus to sh~rehnldcrs h,l\·c not been included as a large portion has been credited to the Societies' loan accountli 
and not disbursed in cash. 

t The amonnts do not include contributions to General Provident Fund of the employes. 

-. 
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Messrs. Craig, Gardner and Harris reorganised the accounts in 19H-l 5;. 
Previously only cash receipts of interest appear to have been credited tG 
Profit and Loss Account. In this connection the committee of the 
Provincial Bank states in the report for 1914 :-

"The Profit and Loss Statement has been drawn up in two parts (a) 
and (b). The first part shows profits actually realised up to 30th June 
1913. The second part shows the amount of accrued interest p,lyable to 
and by the Bank as it stood on 30th June 1913. It is probable that the 
whole of this interest will in due course be realized by the Bank, but 
the Committee prefers to treat the profit resulting from it as not realized 
and as a reserve against bad debts in the cominS! year. " 

In the auditor's report for 1915 however they state :-
.. Profit and Loss AccoulIt.-We think very few remarks are 

necessary on this account but would point out that the debih and credits 
to this account for interest include all amounts accrued due to the Bank 
and all amounts payable by this bank at the 31st January 1915." 

Since then the followillg procedure ha:; been adopted on the 30th 
June :-

From 1915 to 1920: interest due on 31sf March, and not yet received 
and credited to Interest Account, was debited to the Loan Accounts 
and credited to Interest Account. Separate columns were provided iu 
the loan accounts to show the amounts of interest overdue and no interest 
was charged on sllch overdue 'interest. The total overdue interest SG 

shown in 1921 was Rs.97,000. 
Interest accrued from 31st March to 30th Jun~ was debited to Loan 

Ledger Interest Account (a General Ledger Suspense 'll\ccount), and 
credited to Interest Account. 

The balance of Interest Account was transferred to Profit and Loss. 

From 1921 to 1925 :-The separate overdue interest columns in the 
Loan Accounts were discontinued and the interest due in 31st March 
was debited to the Loans on 30th June as principal so that the societies. 
would have to pay interest on their overdue interest. 

All other entries remained unchanged. 

In 1926 the auditors in their report stated that :-
.. In future years the total o(all interest received which, when com

pounded was -credited to the Interest Compounded Reserve Account, will 
be debited to this account and credited to Interest Account. The Interest 
Account will be debited with the total amount of Interest compounded 
in that year and the Interest Compounded Reserve credited. The' 
credit balance on Interest Compounded Reserve at the end of any year
will thus represent the total amount of interest compounded after 1st . 
July 1925 which has been not received in cash by the Bank." 

As the first receipts in cash from societies are treated as payments of 
interest liP to the amounts due, the effect of this recommendation would 
be to defer the inclusion in profits of the interest due by societies whic!» 
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1nade no cash paymeJlts in the cw-rent year until such year as cash pay
ments are received. As societies, which cannot pay their interest when 
due, must at ~ny rate be doubtful debtors, we think that the first pay
ments received from these should be utilised in reduction of principal, 
or else transferred from Compounded Interest Reserve to Bad Debts 
Reserve and not to Interest Account as the auditurs recommend. 

In that year (1926) they transferred the whole bal'mce of Profit and 
Loss Account to Intcrest Compounded Reserve Account and transferred 
a sum of Rs. 2,08,471-11-7 fro111 General Reserve to this special 
Reserve. 

In 1927 and 1928 the balancc of Profit and Loss Account did not 
permit of their adopting the procedure, they recommended z,jz. the 
Hediting of all interest due on 31st March but not received by 30th June 
to Interest Compounded Reserve and the debiting of interest received, 
\vhich had Leen 110 compounded in previous years, to this Reserve and 
crediting it to Interest Account, without showing a loss in Proht and 
Loss Account. They therefore made 110 transfers from and to Interest 
Account (i.e. they left the interest due or accrued but not received at 
credit of this account available for profit) but transferred the differences 
between these two items from General Reserve Account to Com
pounded Interest Reserve Account and transferred the balance of Profit 
and Loss Account to General Reserve Account. In 1928 they further 
}Jad to write up Goyernment Securities by Rs. 2,30,951 to avoid showing 
a loss. 

Societies j" Liquidatioll. 

Up to 1917 no distinction was made between societies in liquidation 
and live societies. From 1918 onwards the interest accrued has been 
included in the totaL interest accrued which has been credited to 
Interest Account. but the amount accrued in respect of societies m 
liquidation has been deducted from the total of Interest accrued shown 
in the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account. The first cash pay
ments received from societies in liquidation were credited to Intere5t 
Account up to the amounts equivalent to the interest due on the dates of 
receipts and were therefore shown as profit even though the receiving of 
the full principal p/m interest was improbable. 

11 
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Statement of Outstanding Loans to Societies. 

Month. 1911. 1912. 1913. 1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 

(1) (2) (3) i4) 151 (6) (7) (8) 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

January ... 3,04,000 10,23,000 14,40,0)0 17,77,000 20,94,000 25,64;000 32,98,000 

February .. , 3,31,000 10,33,000 13,34,000 17,38,000 20.92,000 25,49,000 33,43,000 ; 

March , .. 3,71,000 10,45,000 12,03,000 14,48,000 19,62,000 24,40,000 30,56,000 

April ... 5,23,000 10,87,000 11,76,000 14,28,000 19,75,000 21,30,000 29,67,000 

May ... 6,06,000 11,88,000 14,90,000 15,97,000 20,31,000 20,97,000 31,g3,000 

June .. , 6,45,000 12,20,000 16,70,000 16,92,000 21,31,000 26,53,000 35,70,000 

July ... 6,47,000 12,37,000 16,77,000 18,14,000 22,95,000 28,30,000 37.26,000 

August ... 6,48,000 12,67,000 17,05,000 19,32,000 23,62,000 30,27,000 38,43,000 

September .. , 7,56,000 13,73,010 17,40,000 19,82,000 25,01,000 30,98,000 38,93,000 

October ... 8,22,000 13,89,000 17,48,000 20,56,000 24,84,000 31,96,000 39,58,000 

November ... 9,20,000 14,11,000 17,73,000 20,71,000 25,53,000 32,65,000 40,20,000 

December ... 9,52,000 14,21,000 17,77,000 20,91,000 25,87,000 32,44,000 40,39,000 

Month. 19H5. 1919. 1920. 1921. 1922. 1923. 1924. 19Z5. 

(1) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

January ... 38,86,000 40,9),000 47,85,000 52,18,000 68,12,000 70,37,mo 77,91,000 81,87,000 

February ... 39,48,000 40,80,000 47,20,000 51.68,000 67,39,000 70,14000 77,43,000 81,16,000 

March ... 38,67,GOO 40,78,000 44,61,000 49,20,000 62,96,000 67,81,000 73,97,000 77,39,000 

April .. , 36,42,000 40,92,000 41,87,000 46,R5,000 60,09,000 65,32,000 73,76,000 73,62,000 
, 
May ... 37,21,000 44,61,000 44,13,000 49,69,000 63,49,000 68,86,000 75,48,000 73,79,000 

June ... 38,49,000 45,58,000 49,33,000 57,22,000 66,56,000 72,55,000 78,62,000 74,15,000 

July .. , 39,52,000 47,77,000 52,20,000 62,34,000 67,06,000 75,22,000 79,71,000 . 7~,50,OOO 

August ... 39,90,000 49,03,000 53.61,000 65,67,000 6tl,10,000 76,81,000 80,75,000 76,14,000 

September ... 40,64,000 49,51,000 55,09,000 65,92,000 69,33,000 77,15,000 81,59,000 76,91,000 

October ... 41,13,000 47,65,000 54,10,020 66,67,000 67,01,000 7g,26,000 81,73,000 77,15,000 

November ... 41,22,000 48,02,000 51,29,000 67;10,000 68,00,000 78,13,000 81,89,000 77,15,000 

December ... 41,29,000 48,06,000 51,gl,000 67,57,000 1)8,73,000 78,09,000 81,93,000 77,27,000 
I 

, 



APPENDIX VIII . 

. in Burma borrowing is mostly due to habit and want 
of forethought and not to necessity . . . . . 

1907. 
Page 15, para 49. ., - . . : '. . the capital really. required to 

finance cultivation (apart from luxury) IS very milch 
less than that is generally supposed and that mere provision of cheap 
money through co-operative societies or otherwise tends, owing to the 
existing state of public feeling, to induce waste of income rather than 
thrift j " 

.. In other countries it may be that relief from onerous rates of 
interest and the obtaining of increased profits induce thrift j here the 
reverse is probable and the dangers of facile credit are greater than else
where." 

"The Burma cultivator could, if he had acquired the necessary self

1908. 
Page 3, para 10. 

reliance and knowledge, generally avoid the neces
sity of working on credit. Credit working is a 
habit and, in Burma, a" habit largely bad and 

unjustified Hence it is not so much perennial credit that the culti
vator wants as education to prevent his using it. Co-operation will get 
him out and keep him out of his difficulties; but really successful rural 
societies will tend, in accomplishing this end, to commit suicide, or at 
any rate to become dormant." 

... I do not think a really successful revolution of the credit system of 

1910. 
Page 4, para. 16 (2). 

the country can be brought about by merely assert
ing that co-operation has proved beneficial 
elsewhere and dumping it down here. It is 

largely the result of slow natural evolution in Germany: here it is 
introduced as a revolution. \Ve. have to see that the revolution is so 
introduced as to lead to sound natural evolution in the later stages. We 
have to study the partients as well as to provide the medicine to be 
doctor as well as druggist." 

"The task of co-operators in this Province is not only to substitute 

1911. 
Page 4, para 12. 

co-operative credit for the expen<;ive individual 
money-lending system, but to establish it before 
the field is occupied by exploiting profit-seeking 

companies. Signs an: not wanting that such joint stock concerns are 
casting greedy eyes on the field of agricultural credit. They are not 
likely in view of immediate profits to worry about the ultimate results to 
the shareholders or the agricultural borrowers. The partial withdrawal 
of the Chetty community from lending on land has left the cultivator, in 
Lower Burma especially, to look for other sources of credit, and these, 

. failing the rapid spread of co-operative societies, will either be found 
with the growing class of Burman money holders or with joint stock 
exploiting concerns worked from Rangoon." 
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Assuming an average loan in Upper Burma of Rs. 100 and in Lower 

1915. Burma of Rs. 200 which are low averages the 
Page 7. para. 20.' to~a! loan ca~ita1 for a~riculture required is .10 

mllhons. Agam the Season and Crop Report 
. shows some 18' million acres occupied and a little under IS million acres 

cropped and allowing Rs. 10 per acre as the average capital required to 
work the land we again get 1,500 lakhs of rupees = l10 millions. 

Of this a good deal is found by the cultivator, but probably the credit 
t!'quirement is not below '6 or 7 millions i and this is what it is to be 
hoped co-operation will provide. Assllmin~ primary societies and local 
central banks ultimately ~et half of this through shares, reserves an~ 
local deposits, there is still room for the Upper Burma Central Bank 
to work up to some '3 millions. Even if money-lending continues 
as is likely at reduced rates, co-operation should, if the movement takes 
hold in the rest of the Province as it has in some districb,provide .4 
millions and the central bank work up to a '2 millions basis. At present 
it is merely on a '200,000 basis, so there is room f01:.Jtrowth to at least 
ten times its present size." 

f'rlnleclloy arcJao oi the GoverDlDellt oi Bun.& ---
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WEDNESDAY, M.n I, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial Wld International Relationa 
beg leave to present the following as their Final Report,:-

Your Committee has had under consideration a resolution adopted by the 
House on February 14th, 1929, as follows: 

That the Committee on Industrial and International Relationa be authO!'
ized to investigate and report on insurance against unemployment, aicknesa and 
invalidity. 

The following witnesses appeared before your Committee to give evidence 
on the said subject matter of investigation: 

A. Grant Fleming, M.D., Professor of Public Health and Preventive 
Medicine, Montreal; J. G. Fitzgerald, Professor of Hygiene and Preventive 
Medicine, University of Toronto; Gerald H. Brown, Assistant Deputy Minister 
of Labour, Ottawa; R. A. Rigg, Director of Employment Service of Canada, 
Ottawa; Andrew D. Watson, Dominion Departmen~ of Insurance, Ottawa; W. 
Stewart Edwards, Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa; Robert H. Coata, 
Dominion Statistician, Ottawa. 

Dr. Grant Fleming and Dr. Fitzgerald gave evidence dealing Bpecially 
with sickness insurance. 

1. Your Committee would reaffirm the position taken in the final report 
adopted on June 6th of last session, namely: 

That your Committee accept and endorse the principle of unemployment 
insurance, based on compulsory contributions derived from the State, employer 
and employees. 

2. Your Committee .recognizes that, while it is highly desirable that such 
legislation should be uniform in all the provinces, and while Bocial insurance 
has a federal aspect, nevertheless, according to the Department of Justice, 
under our constitution legislative jurisdiction in relation to the establishment 
of a compulsory system of unemployment insurance is vested exclusively in 
the provincial legislatures. 

3. Your Committee finds that the provinces, on being consulted by the 
Department of Labour with regard to their attitude towards the establishment 
of a general scheme, do not appear to be prepared to take immediate action. 

4. Under these circumstances, your Committee submita the following 
recommendations : 

(a) That with regard to sickness insurance, the Department of Pensionl 
and National Health be requested to initiate a comprehensive survey of the 
field of public health, with special reference to a national health program. In 
this, it is believed that it would be possible to secure the co-operatioD of the 
provincial and municipal health departmenta, as well as the organized medical 
profession. 

(b) That in the forthcoming census, provision should be made for the 
securing of the fullest possible data regarding the extent of unemployment and 
sickness, and that this should be compiled and published at as early a date as 
possible. 

(e) That the Federal Government be requested to bring the subject matter 
of this reference before the next Federal-Provincial conference; and your Com· 
mittee suggests, when the agenda for such a conference is being arranged that 
the provincial governments be invited to send representatives of the Employer 
and Employee to discuss the subject matter of this report. 

Your Committee further recommends that 750 copies in English and 200 
copies in French of this report, and the evidence upon which it is based, be 
printed in bluebook form, and that Standing Order No. 64 be 8USpeDded in 
relation thereto. 

All of which is re...qpectfully submitted. 

iv 
C. R. McINTOSH, 

CIaairman. 



MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 

WEDNESDAY, February 20th, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relatioru 
met this day at 11 a.m. 

Mr. McIntosh (Chairman), presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Bourassa, Deslauriers, Bell, Heenan, Jenkins, Letellier 
McIntosh, McMillan, Morin (St. Hyacinthe), Plunkett, Prevost, Rennie, St 
Pilre and Woodsworth-14. 

The Chairman read the Order of Reference and pointed out to the Com· 
mittee that the subjects referred might be taken up concurrently, or in th, 
order the Committee desired. 

On motion of Mr. Letellier: 
Resolved, that the Rev. Father Leon Lebel, S.J., of Montreal, be heard OI 

the subject of Family Allowances at the next meeting of the Committee. 

OQ motion of Mr. W oodsworth, the Committee extended to Mr. Heaps 
M.P., who is not a member of the Committee, the same privileges as granted t< 
him last year. 

On motion of Mr. Woodsworth: 
Resolved, that a representative of the Dominion Insurance Department bE 

requested to attend before this Committee to give such actuarial informatioll 
as may be available in the Insurance Department on this subject. 

On motion of Mr. Letellier: 
Resolved, that the clerk obtain the services of a French reporter for thi! 

Committee. 

The Chairman informed the Committee that he had a previous appoint-
ment and requested Mr. St. Pereto take the chair. 

Mr. St. Pere then took the chair. 

On motion of Mr. Neill: 
Resolved, that yO\11' Committee do report and recommend that 750 copies 

in English and 250 copies in French of the evidence to be taken and of papers 
and records to be incorporated with such evidence be printed, and that Stand
ing Order No. 64 be suspended in relation thereto. 

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Chair. 
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TuEsDAY, February 26, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment, and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

The Chairman (Mr. McIntosh) presiding .. 
Present: Messieurs Bell (St. John-Albert), Bourassa, Church, Grimmer, 

Hall, Heenan, Howard, Jenkins, Johnstone (Cape Breton N orth-Victoria), 
Letellier, McIntosh, McMillan, Neil, Perley (Sir George), Plunkett, Stinson, 
St. Pere, and W oodsworth.-18. 

Minutes of meeting. of Febru8i-y 20th read and approved. 
Hon. ·Peter Heenan, Minister of Labour, informed the committee of the 

. measures he had taken regarding the recommendations made in paragraphs 4, 
5 and 6 of their final report to the House on Friday, June 1, 1928. 

He also filed, as exhibit No. 1, copy of letter sent to all the provinces of 
Canada regarding unemployment, sickness and invalidity insurance, and the 
replies which had been received in return. from eight of the nine provincea 
communicated with. 

Reverend Father Leon Lebel, S. J., Teacher of Philosophy of the Immacu
late .Conception (Montreal) called, sworn and heard, on the subject of family 
all.owances. 

On motion of Mr. Letellier: 
Resolved, that the committee do now adjourn and that the same witne81 

continue at 11 a.m. to-morrow, Wednesday, February 27, 1929. 
Witness instructed by the committee to return at 11 a.m. to-morrow, Wed

nesday, February 27th, to complete his testimony and for examination in 
relation thereto . 

. The committee adjourned until 11 a.m., February 27, 1929. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

WEDNESDAY, February 27. 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the' Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

The Chairman (Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 
Present: Messieurs Bell (St. John-Albert), Bourassa, Church, Howard, 

Jenkins, Johnstone (Cape Breton North-Victoria), Letellier, McIntosh, McMil
lan, Neill, Sir George Perley, Plunkett, Prevost, Stinson, St. Pere and 
Woodsworth, 17. 

Minutes of February 26. read and approved. 
On motion of Mr. Woodsworth, 

_. R!Jsolved that the Chairman, Mr. McIntosh, interview the Chief Whips 
of the different partics to arrange for the appointment to this committee of 
members who are interested in its work in place of those members who do not 
wish to or cannot attend its meetings. 

Reverend Father Leon Lebel, S. J. Teacher of Philosophy of the Immacu
late Conception (Montreal), recalled for further evidence and examination on 
the subject of Family Allowances. 

Witness retired. 



The Committee was of the opinion that the Order of Reference did nol 
cover the right to investigate or consider several of the items contained in thE 
Notice of Motion presented by Mr. Church, M.P. 

On motion of Mr. McMillan, 
Resolved that said Notice of l\Iotion be laid on the table. 

On motion of Mr. Howard. 
Resolved that a hearty vote of thanks be tendered by this committee tc 

the Reverend Father Lebel, S. J" of the Immaculate Conception (Montreal), fOJ 
the very valuable evidence he had given before it. 

The Chairman, Mr. McIntosh, eonveyed to the Reverend Father thE 
thanks of the committee and congratulated him upon the comprehensive studJ 
he had made of the problem, viz., Family Allowances. 

On motion of Mr. Woodsworth, 
Ordered that Mr. G. B. Clarke, Secretary Family Welfare Association; 

'Montreal, be summoned to attend at the next meeting of the committee. 

The Committee adjourned until 11 a.m. Tuesday, March 5th, 1929. All 
of which is respectfully submitted. 

TUESDAY, March 5, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

Mr. McIntosh (Chairman) presiding. 
Present: Messieurs Bell (St. John-Albert), Grimmer, Howard, Jenkins, 

Johnstone (Cape Breton), Letellier, McIntosh, McMillan, Plunkett, Stinson, 
St. Pere, and Woodsworth-12. 

Minutes of February 27 read and approved. 
A letter of explanation was received! from G. B. Clarke, of the Family 

Welfare Associati<lD, of Montreal, regretting his inability to attend, through 
illness. 

On motion of Mr. Howard, ihe letter of explanation was received and 
filed by the Clerk of the Committee. 

Mr. McIntosh, the Chairman, informed the Committee that he desired to 
nttend a meeting of one of the other committees. 

I 

On motion of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. Jenkins assumed the Chair. 
Mr. Gerald H. Brown, Assistant Deputy Minister of Labour, was called 

and sworn. 
Witness retired. 
Mr. Andrew D. Watson, representative of the Dominion Insurance Depart-

ment, called and sworn. 
Witness retired. 
On motion of Mr. Letellier. 
Resolved that Mr. Joseph Daoust, of the firm of Daoust and Lalonde, 

boot and shoe makers, Montreal, be summoned to attend at the next meeting 
of the Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Woodsworth, the Committee requested Mr: Andrew D. 
Watson to prepare for them a brief outline of any scheme or schemes that he 
thought might be of value to them in their investigation. 

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Chair. 
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THtJR:>D4Y, March 7, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee OD 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

Mr. McIntosh (Chairman) presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Black (Halifax), Church, Jenkins, Letellier, McGibbon, 
McIntosl}, McMillan, Neill, Plunkett, Stinson, St-Pere and Woodsworth.-12. 

Mr. Church spoke briefly regarding the notice of motion laid on the Table 
February 27th, 1929, and asked that an officer of the Department of Justice be 
requested to attend a meeting of this committee in the near future to give an 
opinion on the subject matters in said notice of motion, to which the committee 
agreed. 

Mr. Joseph Daoust, of the firm of Daoust and Lalonde, shoe manufacturers, 
Montreal, was then called and sworn and examined on the subject of family 
allowances. 

Witness retired. 

On motion of Mr. McGibbon, 
Resolved that a sub-committee be appointed to prepare a list of witnesses 

to be heard, the said committee to consist of three members, Messrs. McIntosh 
(Chairman), Woodsworth, and Bell (St. John-A~bert). 

The Chairman announced that the subject to be considcred at the next 
meeting of the committee would be unemployment insurance, sickness and 
invalidity. 

The Committee adjourned till Tuesday, March 12th, at 11 a.m. 

TuEsDAY, March 12th; 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

The Chairman (Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Bissett, Bourassa, Grimmer, Hall, Jenkins, Johnston 
(Cape Breton North-Victoria), J.Jetellier, Miss Macphail, McGibbon, McIntosh, 
McMillan, Neill, Perley (Sir George), Stinson, StrPere and Wentworth.-16. 

Minutes of March 7th read and approved. 

Dr. A. Grant Fleming, Director of Public Health and Preventive Medicine 
of McGill University, and Managing Director of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis 
General Health League, who had made an exhaustive survey of the general 
conditions of Montreal, was called, sworn and examined 00 the survey and ita 
relation to unemployment, sickness and invalidity. 

The witness retired. 

On motion of Mr. Bourassa: 
Resolved that the thanks of the Committee be tendered to Dr. Fleming 

for the very comprehensive evidence he had presented to the Committee. 

The Chairman (Mr. McIntosh) conveyed to Dr. Fleming the thanks of 
the Committee and expressed the opinion that the evidence which the doctor 
had given would be of great assistance to the Committee in formulating ita 
report to the House. 
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The Chairman announced that the Committee would continue Cclllsiaeration 
of this subject, namely, unemployment insurance, sickness and invalidity, at 
the next meeting, and that the next witness would be J. G. Fitzgerald, School of 
Hygiene, University of Toronto. 

The Committee then adjourned till Thursday, March 14th, at 11 a.m. 

MARCH 14th, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m. 

The Chairman (Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Bour!tssa, Church, Grimmer, Hall, Howard, Jenkins, 
Letellier, Miss Macphail, McIntosh, McMillan, Plunkett, St. Pere and WoodR7 
~orth . .:-..13. . 

Minutes of March 12th read and approved. 

Mr. Bourassa called the attention 6f the Committee to the fact that the 
printed report of the evidence of March 12 did not contain some remarks 
that he had made, and requested that they be printed as an addenda to No.6 
of the printed proceedings (to which the CommIttee agreed). 

John G. Fitzgerald, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Hygiene and Preventive 
Medicine, Director of the School of Hygiene and the Connaught Laboratories 
of the University of Toronto, was called, sworn and examined. 

The witness retired. 

The Chairman announced that at the next meeting the Committee would 
take up the replies received from the various provinces on their report to 
the House last year, dealing with unemployment insurance, sickness and in
validity. 

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday, the 19th instant, at 11 a.m. 

TuESDA¥, April 16, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee met 
this day at 11 a.m. 

The ~hairman (Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 

Minutes of March 14th and March 19th, read and approved. 

Present: Messieurs Bourassa, Grimmer, Hall, Jenkins, .Johnstone (Cape 
Breton), Letellier, McIntosh, Neill, Plunkett, Woodsworth, St-Pere.-11. 

Actuarial Report of Mr. A. E. Watson, Department of Insurance, filed as 
Exhibit No.2. 

A telegram from the Social Serviee Council of Canada was read by the 
Chairman, and on 

Momon of Mr. Woodsworth, 
Resolved, that their representatives, viz., Miss Whitton, Mr. Falk. and Mr. 

R. E. Mills, be heard on the subject of Family Allowances on Thursday. next. 
April 18th, at 10.30 a.m. 
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On motion of Mr. Woodsworth, 
. . Resolved, that a. wb-'Committe be appointed to duCt. a report to be Sub
mItted to the commIttee for approval, the sub-committee to consist of the 
following four members, MeE'Sieurs McIntosh, (Chairman). Johnstone (Cape 
Breton North-Victoria), Woodsworth, and St-pere. . 

Mr. Gerald H. Brown, (A~stant Deputy Minister of Labour), called !'Worn 
and examined. • 

Witness retired. 

Ordered that report of the United States Senate Committee on Educatioa 
and Labour, re Causes of Unemployment be printed in the record. 

Mr. n. A. Rigg, Director of Employment Service of Canada, Department 
of Labour, called, sworn and examined. 

Witness retired. 

The COtnnmttee adjourned until 10.30 a.m., Thursday, April 18. 1929. 

Tt:ESDAY, April 23, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 11 a.m., the Chairman 
(Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Bissett, Hall, Howard, Jenkins, Johnstone (Cape Breton 
North-Victoria), Letellier, McGibbon, McIntosh, McMillan, Neill, Sir George 
Perley, Plunkett, Stinson, St.-pere, Woodsworth, and Hon. Peter Heenan.-16. 

A letter and telegram from the Social Service of Canada was read by the 
Chairman, and on motion of Mr. Woodsworth, it was resolved 

That the three representatives of the Social Service Council of Canada btl 
heard on Tuesday, April 30th, at 10.30 a.m., on the subject of family allowances. 

Mr. William Stuart Edwards (Deputy Minister of Justice), called, IIwom 
and examined. 

Witness retired. 

Mr. Robert Hamilton Coats (Dominion Statistician), called, sworn and 
examined . 

. Witness retired. 

The Hon. Peter Heenan (Minister of Labour)' gave further information to 
the Committee regarding the recommendations made in the report. of the Com
mittee to the House last session, and replied to questions on the answers that 
had been received from the various Provinces. 

Committee adjourned\until 10.30 a.m., Tuesday, April 30, 1929. . , 



TunlDAY, April 30, 1929. 

Pursuant to adjournment and notice, the Select Standing Committee on 
Industrial and International Relations met this day at 10.30 a.m., the Chairman 
(Mr. McIntosh) presiding. 

Present: Messieurs Bell (St. John.-Albert) , Grimmer, Jenkins, Letellier, 
McIntosh, McMillan, Morin (St. Hyacinthe-Rouville) , Neill, Plunkett, St
Pere, Thorson, Woodsworth, Hon. Peter Heenan and Miss Macphail.-14. 

Minutes of Tuesday, April 23, read and approved. The Committee pro
ceeded to consider the draft report presented by the sub-committee appointed 
OD Tuesday, April 16, and on Jll()tion of Mr. Thorson it was 

Resolved.-That the following be the report of the Committee on the 
subject of insurance against unemployment, sickness and invalidity. 

Your Committee has had under consideration a resolution adopted by the 
House on February 14th, 1929, as follows:-

That the Committee on Industrial and International Relations be author
ized to investigate and report on insurance against unemployment, sickness and 
invalidity. 

The following witnesses appeared before your Committee to give evidence 
on the said subject matter of investigation:-

A. Grant Fleming, M.D., Professor of Public Health and Preventive 
Medicine, Montreal; J. G. Fitzgerald, Professor of Hygiene and Preventive 
Medicine, University of Toronto; Gerald H. Brown, Assistant Deputy Minister 
of Labour, Ottawa; R. A. Rigg, Director of Employment Service of Canada, 
Ottawa; Andrew D. Watson, Dominion Department of Insurance, Ottawa; W. 
Stuart Edwards, Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa; Robert H. Coats, 
Dominion Statistician, Ottawa. 

Dr. Grant Fleming and Dr. Fitzgerald gave evidence dealing specially with 
sickness insurance. 

1. Your Committee would reaffirm the position taken in the fianl report 
adopted on June 6th of last session, namely:-

That your Committee accept and endorse the principle of unemployment 
insurance, based on compulsory contributions derived from the State, employer 
and employees. 

2. Your Committee recognizes that, while it is highly desirable that such 
legislation should be uniform in all the provinces, and while social insurance 
has a federal aspect, nevertheless, according to the Department of Justice, 
under our constitution legislative jurisdiction in relation to the establishment 
of a compulsory system of unemployment insurance is vested exclusively in 
the provincial legislatures. 

3. Your Committee finds that the provinces, on being consulted by the 
Department of Labour with regard to their attitude towards the establishment 
of a general scheme, do not appear to be prepared to take immediate action. 

4. Under these circumstances, your Committee submits the following 
recommendations:-

(a) That with regard to sickness insurance, the Department of Pensions 
and National Health be requested to initiate a cOlI!prehensive survey of the 
field of public health, with special reference to a natIonal health p~gram. In 
this, it is believed that it would be possible to secure the co-opef!1tlOn of .the 
provincial and municipal health departments, as well as the organIzed medical 
profe~ion. 
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(b) That in the forthcoming census, proVlslon should be made for the 
securing of the fullest possible data regarding the extent of unemployment and 
sickness, and that this should be compiled and published at as early a date as 
possible. . 

(e) That the Federal Government be requested to bring the subject matter 
of this reference before the next Federal-Proyincial conference; and your Com
mittee suggests, when the agenda for such a conference is being arranged that 
the provincial governments be invited to. send representatives of the Employer 
and Employee to discuss the subject matter of this report. 

Your Committee further recommends that 750 copies in English and 200 
copies in French of this report, and the evidence upon which it is based, be 
printed in blue book form, and that Standing Order No. 64 be suspended in 
relation thereto. 

All of which is respectively submitted. 

C. R. McINTOSH, 
Chairman. 

Miss Charlotte Whitton, Secretary, Canadian Council on Child Welfare, 
called, sworn and examined on the subject of Family Allowances. 

Witness retired. 

Mrs. Mildred Kensit, Director, Children's Bureau of Montreal, called. 
sworn and examined on Family Allowances. 

Witness retired. 

Mr. Robert E. Mills, Director, Children's Aid Society, Toronto, called, 
sworn and examined on Family Allowances. 

Witness retired. 

The Committee· adjourned until Friday, May 3rd, at 11.00 a.m. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

RooM 425, HOUSE OF CoMMONS, 

TUESDAY, March 6, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and Internationa.l Relations 
met at 11 o'clock a.m., Mr. C. R. McIntosh, the Chairman, presiding. 

. The CHAIRMAN: The second reference to this Committee is in regard to 
insurance against unemployment, sickness and invalidity; and since we are 
unable to have Mr. Clark of Montreal with us to deal with the family allow
ances, we have Mr.·Brown, the Assistant Deputy Minister of Labour, who in 
the past has given the Committee very va.luable information, and who will 
now tell us something about the matter contained in the second reference. 
As I have to be present at the Railway Committee I would like some member 
of the Committee to take my place in the chair. 

Mr. Jenkins having taken the chair. 

GERALD H. BROWN, called and sworn. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, in the past sessions we have dis
cussed family allowances. Mr. Brown informs me that if any member of the 
Committee cares to ask him questions he will be pleased, if possible, to answer 
to the best of his abi.Jity, and he is no doubt able to do so. Later on we will 
take up the question which the Chairman has indicated, sickness and invalidity 
in!luranr.e. Possibly there is some member of the Committee who would like 
to ask questions of Mr. Brown regarding the matter of family allowances. I 
understand he has prepared some statistics here which may be of benefit to us. 

Mr. LETELLIF.B: At the last Committee meeting I indicated my intention 
to call Mr. Brown, and I had a question framed like this: would you have any 
informa.tion to give to the Committee-information that would be helpful
according to the last census made by the Department. I believe that would 
be important. 

The WITNESS: I am sorry, gentlemen, that my Minister is unable to be 
present this morning, but he hopes to be able to attend more regularly from 
now on. With respect to the subject of family allowances, with which Father 
Lebel dealt so fully at the last session, I find by reference to the last census 
report---'that is the 1921 census report which, as you all know, was not published 
in full until recently-that there are some tables that might be of assistance 
to us on this subject. l!~or instance, there is a table in . the census showing that 
the number of private families in Canada, classified according to the number 
of children, is 2,001,512. That is according to the 1~2~ ce~. The table 
shows the division by provinces, and also the number dlVlded mto group~the 
number with children and the number without children, the percentage WIthout 
children, the families having one child, two children, and so on, up to seventeen 
children plus. 

Perhaps for purposes of ready reference the percentages might be more 
interesting than the figures themselves. I haye here a statement of th~ per
centage of private families classified, accordmg to the number of chlldren, 
from the census of 1921. 

[Wr. Gerald B. Brcnm.J 



PERCENTAGE OF PRIVATE FAMILIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN. CENSUS OF 1921 (z) 

i 
!' -- CaDllda P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que. Onto Man. Sask. Alta. 

[ 
!II % % % % % % % % % 

All families ................. : ....... 100·00 100·00 100',00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 

Number without children ........... 30·6 29·9 28·5 26·9 25·5 31·6 27·9 32·7 36·6 r 
Number with children ........ , ..... 69·' 7001 71·5 73·1 74·5 68·' 72·1 67·8 63·4 

Number with 
1 child .•..........•..... , . , .... .2!)·9 19·5 20·1 19·8 17·2 22·8 19·' 16·8 17·7 

2 children .... , . , .. , ',,' " .... , . . .. ' 16·7 lS'1i 15·9 15·5 "·1 17·6 16·g 15'2 15·' 

8 children ....................... 11·8 11·9 11·9 11·7 11·6 11·5 12·8 11·6 1101 

, children ....... ' .. , ............ 8·0 8·2 8·6 8·6 g·2 7·2 8·7 8·' 7·6 

& children ...................... &·B &·7 /1·8 6·2 7·2 '·2 /1·8 6·9 ,.g 

6 children (and up) •..... , ...... 8·' g./I g., 11·6 1/1·2 /lol 8·7 9·3 6·g 

(x) "Childre~:' include. ~1l tho .• living at home (unmarried) of an,. &p. 

B.C. 

% 

100·00 

40·7 

59·3 

20·5 

16·5 

10·6 

6·8 
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2·9 
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WITNESS: . You will see that the number without children, 30 per cent, 
added to the n)lmber with one child, 20'9; with two children, 16·7 per cent, 
and with three children, 11 per cent, would bring the figures up to something 
over 78 per cent of all the families without children and with children up to 
three, which would make presumably, a household of five. 

By the Actzing Chairman: 
Q. Do I understand you to say that out of the total number of families 

in Canada 30 per cent are without children?-A. Yes. I thought that would 
be interesting to the Committee. 

Q. That is very surprising?-A. 20·9 per cent-practically 21 per cent 
have one child. 

By Mr. Plunkett: 
Q. But you have nothing to show what the percentage is in relation to 

the provinces?-A. Yes, I have. • 
Q. Could you give us that?-A. I will read this statement and then put 

it in the record. 
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PRIVATE FAMILIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN, BY PROVINCES, CENSUS OF 1921 (*) 

-
- Canada P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que. Onto Man. Sask. Alta. B.C. 

Familiee-
Total number .................. 2.001.612 20.288 117.725 83.766 473.868 720,436 133,954 173.913 143.650 133.912 
Number with children .•........ 1.389.254 14.233 84,121 61.279 353.006 492,527 96,597 117.066 91.063 79.362 
Number without children .•..•. 612,258 6.055 33.604 22,487 120,862 227,909 37,357 66,847 62,587 54,550 
Percenta.ge without children .... 30·59 29·85 28·54 26·85 25·51 31·63 27·89 32·69 36·61 40·74 

Child reD-
Total number .................. 4.156.802 43.664 255.889 197,831 1.263.114 1.280.005 289,868 369.430 265.096 192.005 
Average number for all fam iliel 2·08 2·15 2-17 2·36 2·67 1-78 2·16 2·12 1·85 1·43 
Average number for all familiel 

repartiDa children ............ 2·99 8·06 3·04 3·23 3-58 2·60 3·00 8·16 2·91 2·42 

Familiee Ha.viDc-
1 ohild ........................ 897.184 3.961 23,601 16,178 81.315 164.140 26,040 29.181 25,362 27.406 
2children ..................... 821.900 3.140 18,698 13,038 66.748 126,918 22,623 26.493 22.145 22,097 
8 children ..................... 231.355 2.421 13,986 9,851 55,037 82,919 16,924 20,222 15,923 14,072 
.ohildren ..................... 159,236 1.657 9,966 7,193 43,794 111,726 11,682 14,666 10,758 7,794 
5children ..................... 106,496 1.155 6,831 5,252 84,019 30,154 7,716 10,262 6,976 ',121 
6ohildren ..................... 69,889 798 4,609 3,816 25,024 17,389 11,082 6,704 4,427 2,040 
7 children ..................... 45,384 Ii06 3,031 2,534 18,3E8 9,790 3,119 4,317 2,703 1.027 
8 children. ,.: ................. 27,838 287 1.749 1,640 12,427 5.310 1.762 2,698 1.490 4711 
8ohildren ...................... 16,1178 152 811 1.001 8,800 2,462 896 1.409 744 203 

10children ..................... 7.526 96 445 461 8,9i9 1.060 447 631 332 75 
11 children ..................... 8.667 83 186 201 2,065 435 191 287 128 81 
12 children ..................... 1.488 16 60 88 895 148 74 133 Ii3 111 
13 children ..................... 517 8 28 16 335 43 24 43 17 8 
l.children ..................... 198 1 8 7 133 19 12 10 • a 
16 ohildren ..................... 73 2 6 2 411 • J 7 J ............ 
16ohildren ..................... 26 ............ ............ 1 111 ............ I . I ............ . ........... 
17 children ..................... 8 ............ ............ ............ 8 ............ ............ ............ ............ . ........... . 
(*) "Children" includea aU ~088 livlnc at home (unmarried) of any ..... 
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WITNESS: All the families with three children and up in Prince Edward 
Island constitute between 68 and 69 per cent. The balance would be those 
with ~a.rger famili~s, that is with fiv~ or six children and upwards. In the case 
of BrItIsh ColumbIa the percentage IS 40'7 of tho~e without children the larg-
est pcrcentage of its kind in Canada. ' 

By the Acting Chairman: 
Q. How do you account for that? There must be some reason?-A. I 

~uppo~e there must be. It is a little hard to explain offhand. 

By Mr. Johnston: 
Q. What was it for the whole of Canada for two children?-A. 30·6 per 

cent for the whole of Canada. 

By the Acting Chairman: , 
Q. How would that compare with the British Isles?-A. In the case of 

England I have the comparison. I have not as regards other countries; but I 
have as regards Great Britain. Perhnps I ought to read the definition of a 
family from the census report of Canada I have just quoted so that the figures 
may be quite clear:-

The term "family", as used in the census, signifies a group of per
sons, whether related by blood or not, who live together as one house
hold, usually sharing the same table. One person living alone is counted 
as a family. Thus, a clerk in a store who regularly sleeps there is to 
be returned as a family and the store as his dwelling. On the other 
hand, all the occupants and employees of a hotel, or lodging house, if 
that is their regular abode, and all the inmates of an institution, whether 
a hospital, poor house, insane asylum prison, school of learning, home 
for the aged, etc., are treated as constituting a single family. (The 
census family may be e:ther a private family or an "economic family". 
The "economic" family is usually much larger than the private family 
as it may include ~ervants, bonrders and inmates. The term "private 
family" as used in this report comprises what may be termed the 
"natural family" and is ex('lu~i\'(' of ~eryants or inmates. For con
venience the census family is referred to as "household" and the natural 
family as "private family".) 

It was private family figures I was quoting. I find in the census a brief 
return for certain cities showing the average number of dependents supported 
by heads of families or wage earners. You will notice that this is confined to 
wage earners, in cit:es of 30,000 and over. The eastern cities are Halifax, 
Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, St. John, Toronto, and Windsor. 
The western cities nre Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, Vancouver, Victoria, and 
Winnipeg. The table shows the average number of dependents and the aver
nge number of children under fifteen per family. It also shows the financial 
responsibility of heads of the house; that is, the number of children wholly 
supported by the head of the home and the average number of persons sup
ported, and the average number of children supported separately. As to the 
average number of persons per family in these cities, the return is not avail
able in this form for other than cities of 30,000 and upwards. 

I will put this statement in. 
[Mr. Gerald B. Brow ... ) 
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AVERAGE NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS SUPPORTED BY HEADS OF FAMILlES OF 
WAGE EARNERS IN CITIES OF 30,000 AND OVER, 11121 

Sbe of Famil7 F inaaeial F MIIOIl8ibililJ' 
of He.d 

Average Average 
Avel'lllPl Awol'lllPl 

Dumber of Damber Cities 
Damber Dumber of child ... D pe-

of penoDS childrea per family per 
per under 15 luprarted f.mily 

per family perf.mily tv oily ... pported 
byh.d by head 

Eastern Citielt-
B.lif""......... . ............ . 4·18 1·&5 1·78 1·84 
HamiltoD ........................ . 3·81 1·28 1·39 1·43 

·London ............................. . 3·73 1-17 1·33 1·38 
Montreal. .... . 4·45 1·75 1-116 HJO 
Ottawa ......................... . 4·13 1·48 l-73 1·76 

4·86 2·04 3·33 4·38 
4·11 1044 10118 1·74 

Quebec .......... . 
St:John ........... . 
Toronto .......... . 3·75 1·22 1·37 8·4t 
Windsor ........ . 3·73.. 1·26 1·41 8·44 

3·84 1043 HI8 1·63 
3·94 1·53 1·71 8·74 
3·92 1·60 1·62 8·65 
8·65 1-16 I·M 8·38 

Western Citieit-
Calgary ................ . 
Edmonton ....................... . 
Fegina ................................. . 
Vancouver ............................. . 

3·74 1·22 1·44 a·41 
a·9t 1045 1·68 8·61 ~i~~~:~:::.: : : : : : : : : : : ... : :: . : . 

The WITNESS: Now you asked me with reference to the situation in 
England. 

By the Acting Chairman: . 
Q. Might I ask you whether the same method is adopted in taking the 

census?-A, In Great Britain? 
Q. Yes?-A. The method varies, but these figures are taken from the 1921 

British census. 
Q. 1£ your census is not compiled in England the same way as it is in 

Canada your figures would probably hardly be relevant?-A. These figures are 
from the British censuS. Men over twenty years of age, 26.6 per cent are 
unmarried; 34 per cent married men or widowers with no children under six
teen years of age. These two classes, without any dependent children under 
sixteen, make up 60.16 per cent of the population. Married men or widowers, 
with four or more children under sixteen years of age, form only 6.7 per cent 
of the male population over twenty years of age. 

Then may I refer to a point'in Father J.JCbel's evidence where he referred 
to the cost of living-budgets; may I call the attention of the Committee to 
the fact that budgets were submitted to the Committee two years ago when a 
reference to a resolution of Mr. Woodsworth's was before the Committee deal
ing with minimum wage matters. The budgets of the Department of Labour 
furnished to the Committee were four in number at that time. One .was desig
nated as a .. poverty level" with an income of 1900; one was designated aa a 
"minimum subsistence level" with an income of $1,400; one was designated as 
a "health and decency level" with an income of 11,775; and the fourth was 
designated as a Ie comfort level" with an income of $2,400. Now, these budgets 
were prepared on costs at tha.t time, showing the divisions. Budgets 2 and 3 
were published in the report. I do not know why, but for some reason budgets 
1 and 4 were not induded in the published report although they were put before 
the Committee by the Department. The four budgets in question were asked 
for as covering the same levels as were referred to in Professor Paul Douglas's 
book which was in evidence before us at that time two years ago. 

IMr. Gerald Ii Brown.] 
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I think it is perhaps worth pointing out to the Committee that the differ
ent budgets that have been mentioned are based entirely on different scales 
of living. Mr, Clark's work in the city of Montreal, for instance, is among 
those who are in need of relief, and the budget which Mr. Clark has made up 
is around $900. It has been m('ntioned here in our evidence previously, and it 
will be realized that that particular budget which is designated in Professor 
Paul Douglas's book corresponds to the one which is designated in Professor 
Douglas's book as a " poverty level ". The other budgets are based on different 
scales of living. If you think it worth while I will put in this one sheet as a 
sample of the different budgets that were previously put before the Committee. 
YEARLY BUDGETS OF EXPENDITURE FOR AVERAGE FA~nLIES OF FIVE, CLASSI-

FIED ACCORDING TO INcm.m, IN CITIES IN CANADA. 1926· 

2 3 4 

Income Income 
Income 51.400 51.775 Income 

5900 "Minimum "Health $2,400 
"Poverty Sub- WId "Comfort 
Level." sist.ence Decency Level." 

Level." LeveL" 

S S S S 
Food-

Meats and fish ........ 94 25 12ft 00 156 50 17000 
Dairy prod ucts, etc .... '. ~ : 12085 199 65 20840 21461; 
Bread; <'ereal., etc ....... 4520 5345 53 45 6685 
Vegetables. ........... 39 75 3558 42 21 4776 
Fruit ............... 2540 3105 3550 5292 
Sugar, etc ........ 2565 2195 2945 368.; 
Tea. etc ..... 1825 1770 21 20 3465 
Condiments, e·te·. '. ~ . 450 4 15 475 525 

All ......... 37385 48953 55146 62893 
Clothing--

M .. n ............... 6685 8065 90 65 124 50 
Wom .. n .............. 6742 7750 9725 12745 
Roy (11-13) .......... 44 15 5240 6030 7585 
Girl (7-10) .......... 30 84 38 19 44 39 66 41 
Child (4-tl) ....... 18 78 2460 28 13 3388 

All ....... 228 04 27334 32072 42809 

Fuel WId ligh t ...... 94 25 11905 14705 159 80 
Rent ................. 144 00 240 00 330 00 420 00 
MisceIlWloou8 ....... .. 5986 27500 37000 720 00 

Grand Total.. ........ 900 00 1,39692 1.719 23 2.356 82 

• Budgets 2 WId 3 were published in report of Selpct St .. nding CO.mmittee on Industrial and Inter
national R('lations, Session 1926, pp. 27-36; the four categorips being those laid down by Profpssor Paul 
Doul!las, University of Chic"ll:O. in "Wages and the Family." A budget. substantially equivalent to 
the "Comfort Level" was detailed in the report in the evidenee of ~liss ~(al'ltaret S. Gould. which w .... 
stated to be based on the budget of the United States Bureall of Labour Statistics, pp. 8.1, 9-l-100. 

By lIlr. Woodsworth: 
Q. Have the changes in the price levels made any substantial difference 

in the budgets in the last two years?-A. The changes in the price levels have 
been inconsiderable on the whole over a period much mort: than two years. 
They vary between summer and winter a little; but the changes I think :Mr. 
Bolton our statistician will agree, are not considerable. 

Mr. BOLTON: They would not be noticed. 
WITNESS: The changes that have occurred in the cost of living over a 

period of several years would not be noticed. I have also from the census oi 
1921 the average earnings of heads of famili('s in sptcified occupations. It 
includes bakers, bricklayers, masons, etc., for th~ cities ~ ref~rf('d ~o. Thesl' 
figures af(' in dollars and cents, and if the CommIttee deSIres It I WIll put the 
statement in. The figur('s cov('r a wide range. 

[Mr. Gerald B. B ......... J 
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AVERAGE EARNINGS OF HEADS OF FAMILIES IN SPECIFIED OCCUPATIONS, 1921 

Eastern Cities 
Occupation 

Halifax Hamilton London Montreal Ottawa Quebec St.John Toronto 

• ets. • ets. • ets. • ets. • ets. • ets. • ets. • ets. 

Baker •......................................... 1,011 04 1,229 25 1,168 80 1,076 11 1,320 95 1,035 13 1,065 65 1,28000 
Bricklayers, masons, etc ........................ 1,17088 1,136 27 1,17376 1,06221 1,271 82 1,02846 97216 1,14286 
Carpenters ...................................... 1,042 05 1,155 11 1,191 18 1,109 63 1,184 99 1,12839 864 21 1,18783 
Chauffeurs ...................................... 1,005 00 1,02836 1,102 81 1.16725 T,111 87 1,03648 86341 1,084 50 
Domeltio and personal .......................... 1,039 77 1,07485 1,003 76 1,035 41 1,082 25 1,011 81 91043 1,09923 
Electricians ..................................... l,2r:0 07 1,407 24 1,454 68 1,252 82 1,472 69 1,27508 1,120 00 1,341 53 
Labourer •...................................... 80525 94667 95993 881 41 92252 82781 69219 911.5 48 
Painters and decorators ......................... 1,019 68 1,046 43 1,178 47 1,074 24 1,198 51 1,042 10 84101 1,106 57 
Plumbers and gas fitters ........................ 1,186 25 1,353 88 1,205 32 1,16477 1,255 05 1,139 6a 99668 1,27538 
Trainmen ....................................... 1,449 66 1,835 03 1,9.';5 81 1,66288 1,98236 1,774 34 1,563 07 1,813 60 
Street railway employee •....................... 1,405 73 1,31727 1,291 91 1,24498 1,426 98 1,371 63 1,234 29 1,363 10 
Salesmen ....................................... 1,241 29 1,429 66 1,44464 1,277 98 1,375 29 1,253 16 1,254 66 1,50752 

Western Cities 
Occupation 

Calgary Edmonton Regina Vancouver Victoria 

• ct •. • ctB. • eta. • cta. • eta. 

Bak"rB ................................................................... 1,33068 1,860 93 1,279 PO 1,323 18 1,134 71 
Bricklayers, masons, etc .................................................. 964 33 1,02908 1,2,,9 72 1,015 19 89188 
Carpenter ................................................................. 1,00818 1,131 45 1,268 16 1,116 4.~ 928 81 
Chauffeurs ............................................................... 1,206 86 1,17516 1,2;0 91 1,154 30 1,12668 

~~:~i!:~~~.~~~~·:::::: :: : :::: :: ::: :: :::: ::: : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : : ::::::: : 1,171 28 1,11853 1,184 53 1,087 U 99882 
1,61633 1,86634 1,740 00 1,543 13 1,280 to 

LabollJ"tlJ'll ................................................................ 981 46 D5262 985 74 8g865 81925 
Painter. and decorators ................................................... 1,104 57 1,131 24 1,2:672 1.097 52 8,492 

t~in::.a.~~ .~~ .~~~.:::::: : :: :: : :: :: :: : : ::: :: :: : : : : : :: : :: : : :: : ::::: :: 1,23893 1,217 02 1,431 52 1,08987 I,OID 93 
1,96260 2,03942 2,0:11 53 1,830 51 1,689 III 

~!J:e.:u:~~~. ~~~~~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1.716 14 1,444 02 1,(04 84 1.~04 27 1,464 113 
1,665 11 1,44655 1,603 70 1,477 18 1,268 to 

Windsor 

• ets. 

1,263 20 
1,37909 
1,31899 
1,263 13 
1,38670 
1,571 21 
1,070 91 
1,33354 
1,59492 
1,881 06 
1,576 74 
1,62407 

Winnipeg 

• cta. 

1.387 18 
1,217 03 
1,22466 
1,145 67 
1,132 J9 
1,521 24 

D8087 
1. J68 115 
1,869 73 
2,03493 
1,42879 
1.1141 " 
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WITNESS: Those are the earnings as shown by heads of families them
selves-the amounts which they have respectively earned during the preceding 
year; and our understanding in the Department of Labour is that the intention 
of the census authorities is to collect similar information as to 1930 which will 
be produced by those who make returns throughout the country in the ensuing 
year 1931. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 

Q. On what year's census are the figures that you have given based?-A. 
1921, the twelve months ending the 1st of June. You will realize that these 
figures of earnings are simply figures obtained from individuals who were asked 
by the census officials as they went around, "How much did you earn last year?" 
They are not based on returns from employers or on any definite returns of that 
kind, but are simply the amounts that individual heads of households stated 
that they had received over a period of a year. Perhaps I might take one 
typical city. Mr. Bolton, our statistician, reminds me, and Mr. Woodsworth 
referred to this, that the return given by individuals would! be a little higher 
than the return probably that would be made by individual employers, for this 
reason, that in these returns given by the men themselves would be included 
anything that they had picked up apart from their regular employment. 

Q. Just before you pass from the budgcts, there would be no provision, I 
take it, there for any accident or death or prolonged illness in the family? I 
take it that a heavy expenditure of that kind might take months or years to 
make up? A. Just so. The budgets ai" given do not include other than the 
items for food, clothing, fuel, light, rent and miscellaneous items. The mis
cellaneous items, Mr. Bolton who made up the budgets tells me, include small 
amount for the cost of illness, but quite clearly the budgets would not be suf
ficient to cover any cost of prolonged illness. In that case the man simply 
goes to the hospital for free treatment or is otherwise taken care of by others. 

By the Acting Chairman: 
Q. We were merely continuing the first referem'e: would you come now 

to the second reference?-A. I do not want to weary you, but perhaps I might 
pick one city as a typical city and read the returns for a dozen or so occupa
tions that are listed! in this census return of earnings. Mr. Bolton suggests 
Toronto, perhaps, as an average city: bakeers, $1,280:· bricklayers, masons, 
etc., $1,142; carpenters, $1,187 j chauffeurs, $1,084 j domestic and personal, 
$1,099; electricians, $1,341 j labourers, $965 j painters and decorators, $1,106 j 
plumbers and gas fitters, $1,275: trainmen, $1,813; street railway employees, 
$1,363; salesmen, $1,507. Trainmen would include conductors as well as brake
men. It would include the train crew. It would not. of cour~e, include tllE' 
engine crew. 

With further reference to family allowlIllL'cs pcrhaps it might be of interest 
to say something more. Father Lebel appears really to have covered the 
ground very, very fully indeed in his survey of the situation. We try in the 
Labour Department to keep in touch with all these questions to sO.me .extent, 
Mr. Chairman, and we have in the Department reports and publicatIOns of 
various kinds dealin rr with the subject of famlly allowances, official reports and 
other reports which ~re at the service of the Committee and of any individual 
members of the Committce who may desire them. I think that the members of 
the Committee miuht be interested in a report on family allowances which has 
been published by the International Labour Organization of the League of 
Nations. I brought with me five or six copics of this report. It is the most 
complet.e survey of the subject generally that we have seen in the Department 

[lIlr. Gerald B. Brow ... J 
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of Labour. It is not quite up to date as it was issued in 1924. Nevertheless 
I think it will be found, of service to anyone who is particularly interested: 
Those copies are all that we have to spare. 

Perhaps, Sir, it would be of intereBt to make this observation: that the 
~ystems of family allo,!ances existing throughout th.e world seem to fall roughly 
lD~ two classe.s, that IS to say, those schemes whIch a~e being introduced by 
pnvate enterprIse, and the system, on the other hand, whIch has been introduced 
in Australia of the payment of allowances based 00 amounts collected from 
indi~i~ual in?ustries, in much t~e same way as workmen's compensation is 
admlDlstered lD many of the prOVInces of Canada, for the benefit of the families 
of workers employed in those respective industries. 

There is a third system which ought to be menHoned, the New Zealand 
one, which is a little different. In that case allowances are paid to needy 
familie~ from ~he general f~nds of the state; the funds are not collected by levy 
on the lDdustrles, but are SImply taken from the General Consolidat('d Fund of 
New Zealand. 

By the Acting Chairman: 

Q. Would they have a board for selecting these particular people, Mr. 
Brown?-A. There is in New Zealand administrative machinery to ascertain 
if the case is one of need, and the payment is one of two shillings a week for 
each child in excess of two. The prmcipal conditions are that the average 
weekly income of the applicant, his wife and children, including allowances, 
must not exceed four pounds plus two shillings for each child in excess of two. 
The applicant and (except in cases where the allowance is not payable to the 
wife) his wife must have been resident in New Zealand for at least a year and the 
children in respect of whom the allowance is payable must have been born in 
New Zealand or resident there for one year. Aliens and Asiatics do not receive 
allowances except by direction of the Minister. 

The system in efIect in New South Wales grew out of an inquiry into tht' 
cost of living, which was made throughout Australia at the instigation of Premier 
Hughes in 1919. The inquiry in question had resulted in a report, which went to 
8how that the basic wage required for the maintenance of a family was one of 
£5-16/-, somewhere in the neighborhood of $28 and $29, a week. When the 
report was received ill was referred to the Statistician of the Commonwealth for 
examination, and he pointed out that the entire produced wealth 01 the country 
would not meet that scale. In other words, if the profits enjoyed by those who 
received them were· added to the wages throughout Australia, it wduld Dot bring 
the earnings up to that amount. The actual basic wage in Australia at that 
time, as fixed by arbitration boards and courts, was one of 13-17/-. The report 
was referred back to the Commission of Inquiry and the Commission thereupon 
drew up a scheme for the adoption of family allowances. They recommended 
that the basic wage should be raised to £4, and that allowances should be paid 
in excess of that in order to bring it up to a living wage. 

New South Wales was the first. state to adopt family allowance legislation. 
Their law was passed during 1927, and we understand it came into operation 
only a little more than a year ago. We have asked for reports of the operation 
of this law in New South Wales, and doubtless will have them shortly. When 
they come, we will be pleased to place them before the Committee, but. we 
have no information as yet as to the operation of the New South Wales act.. 

The levy which was made on industry in New South Wales was on the 
basis of three per cent of the payroll. The amounts collected are, of course, 
funded, and the payments, which Bre at the .rate of five shillings a wee~, f,!r 
each child. are paid to the mother of the chIld from the state fund whIch I' 
raised, as I have already indicated, by • levy on industry. 

[Mr. Gerald B. BrownJ 
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I thi~ i.t is .perhaps worth w~ile, in making it quite clear, to Bay that the 
~ystems eXlstmg In Europe are entirely voluntary systems which have come into 
c1fect over a long period of years, in France extending back for upwards of a 
century, and progressively in other European countries from France including 
~elg!um, GcrU1~ny, A~8tria, 9zecho Slovakia, Denmark, Finland, Gr~ece, Jugo
:;lavlll, Italy, Llthuama, Latvia, Poland, Luxemburg, Norway, Holland, Switzer
land and Sweden . 

. The system of family allowances in all these cases is one which is operating 
entirely on voluntary agreement. In many cases the systems are individual, 
that is existing in individual works, factories and plants. In other cases, there 
lIJ"e by agreement what are known as equalization funds into which the amounts 
are paid by employers, a toll or fund of their own, so that the burden does not 
fall unduly on anyone concern. 

As far as -there is law on the subject of family alIowances in Europe, it 
relates exclusively to public employees. 

The equalization funds are operating entirely within industry itself. The 
control is in the hands, for the most part, of the employers, although in wme 
rases the administrative control is a joint control between the employers and 
the workers. In France organized labour is contending strongly for public 
control, governmental control. The levy is, in some cases, one whieh is on a 
group of concerns in one line of industry. In other cases it is a levy by agree
ment, of course, on alI the industries in one locality, including the various kinds 
of indwtries that may exist there locally. It is the latter type of agreement 
which seems to be the prevailing one. It began with the individual concerns, 
but is has come now to be more a pool of all the industries in a locality rather 
than a group of industries of one dass. 

The amounts contributed towards the pool vary considerably in European 
rountries, generally in the neighbourhood of from two to three per cent. The 
levy in New South Wales is three per cent. 

It might be of interest to members of the Committee to know what the 
levy is in the case of workmen's compensation, for instance, here in this province. 
It ranges, I think, from a small fraction of one per cent, perhaps one-fifth of 
one per cent, to in the neighbourhood of five per cent in the case of industries 
where the risk is quite considerable. So you can perhaps form wme idea from 
that of what the relative ·cost would be of a scheme similar to what they have 
in New South Wales. 

By },fro Plunkett: 
Q. Would it be much trouble for your department to prepare a statement 

dea}ing, say, with France, Belgium, <?erm~nr, Australia.' New South W~les, t.he 
Umted States and the British Empire, giVIng an outlIne of what their social 
legislation is,' what the payments are, and how the fund is levied from the 
people?-A. Including family allowances? . . 

Q. Including family allowances, yes, anythIng that yo~ might class as SOCIal 
legislation for the benefit of the people?-A. Well, we wIll ~e very .glad to do 
so. Of course, you realize that that m~ludes a good D?-any different llD~8. 

Q. You could simply say that famIly allowances 1D France are leVied from 
such a S1lurce and the amount is so and so.-A. We will be glad to supply , 
whatever information we have. 

By Mr. Letellier: 
Q. Have you any information as to those who are being supported by ~e 

members of their own family, say a father and m?ther who are supported by theIr 
('hildren ?-A. The family figures that I g;ave ~nclude. the case. of fathers. and 
.mothers who are being supported by theIr chIldren 1D a famIly group, 1D a 

[¥r. Gerald B. B...-J 
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househ~ld. I have gone through. the census return pretty closely for what I 
have gIven you, and I found nothmg that dealt with the case of old people for 
instance, who are being supported by their children. We tried to get th~t in 
connection with our Old Age Pension legislation as well, and the committee 
found that there was comparatively little information on that subject separately. 

Witness retired. 

ANDREW D . WATSON called and sworn. 

By the Acting Chairman: 
Q. Whom do you represent, Mr. Watson?-A. The Department of Insur

ance. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I really did not understand fully why J 
was called here. The Superintendent merely asked me to come, and my under
standing was that I was simply to answer questions. I did not prepare any 
general statement. 

In regard to all the subjects included in the reference, however, I may say 
that in the course of my professional studies I have looked into them more or 
less. Not knowing particularly any matters that this Committee might be 
especially interested in I did not perhaps prepare myself as well as I might 
have, or as well as I should have. Neverthele::s, I have brought a few memo
randa that l prepared some considerable time ago, I think for Mr. Brown. 
There may be something in these memoranda that would be of interest to the 
Committee, or perhaps the CommiUee may have some particular question to 
direct to me. As-I say, I did not prepare any address. 

By the Acting Chairman: 
Q. May I ask, Mr. Watson, what particular line you are interested in 7-

A. I am actuary of the Department. In the course of my work in the actuarial 
department I have had to study sickness insurance as practised by the friendly 
societies and also schemes like the National Insurance scheme in England. We 
have studied these things, but it is some years since. In the ordinary course 
of our work, except in an incidental way occasionally, one does not do much 
original work along those lines, although they are subjects that I have been 
interested in always, and I have read more or less on them from time to time. 

Q. As I understand it you are more particularly interested in the sickness 
insurance end of it7-A. I have done some valuation work and sickness busi
ness for. our friendly societies. I have had a good deal to do with those fraternal 
societies. The activities of those fraternal societies are in part covered in one of 
these memoranda. The substance of it, so far as you wiII be interested in it, is 
embodied in this report prepared by the Department of Labour. This was 
prepared two years ago. I went through it to see if in the meantime there was 
any great change in the figures as to the number of people, the amount of 
benefits, premiums, and so on; and there have not been in the last two or three 
years any changes that would affect the judgment of the Committee. The 
conditions are substantially what they were. 

Mr. BROWN: Those are the figures we put in last year. 
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Possibly there ani some questions arising out of 

the matter. 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: When I moved the motion, if I may so, I think it 

was done on the suggestion of Mr. BroWD. ·What we are trying to get at is 
something like the costs of a scheme of this kind as based upon the amount 
of sickness insurance and that kind of thing; and it was suggested that the 
Department of Insurance had a good deal of data which would enable U9 to 

[Mr. Andrew D. Watson.) 
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arrive at this. Now, I think if the official has been insufficiently informed as 
to our purpose, it might be a good thing to ask him to prepare a short state
ment that would be of service to us in this regard. It is hardly fair to ask him 
to go ahead with a general statement without having had the specific informa
tion as to what we wanted. Would it not be well on some other occasion if 
we arc not asking too much of him to appear again, that he give us those par
ticular points of i!lformation that might be of service in determining the costs 
of a scheme especIally, I should say, as it affects sickness and invalidity. 

The ACTING CHAIRM .... N: How are you going to get at the unemployment 
end? 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: We have already had a good deal from the Labom 
Department. 

By the Acting Chairman: 

Q. Mr. Watson, will that be satisfactory to you ?-A. I should like to 
make it clear that the amount of work involved might be very, very great. 
Of course, that depends perhaps on what the immediate object in view might 
be. 

Q. I presume you have from your obsen·ations of all the insurance 
companies carrying sickness and benefit insurance a good idea; you know 
pretty well?-A. It is pretty hard to draw any conclusion that would 
be useful to you at all; it is difficult. Statistics that are collected for one 
purpose are practically wholly useless for any other purpose. It would be 
very difficult. Even taking the sickness experience in England it would be 
difficult to develop any figures that could at all be considered as a safeguard 
here; the conditions arc so radically different. Then, again, the calculations 
could only be made with reference to specific benefits. It would be necessary 
to define the amount of benefit; the conditions under which they would be 
paid. In fact, one ought to have a concrete scheme ready before one would be 
justified in sctting to work to collect the necessary data and pass judgment on 
it. When sickne8s insurance was introduced in England as a national insurance 
scheme the actuarial work wns done, I think everybody will concede, by the 
ablest actuary in England at that time, and he worked on it a very long time 
with very able I\8sistance. I understand he kill~ himself working over it; but 
his work, of course, was with reference to a definite scheme that bad more or 
less been decided upon. Whatever I could do would necessarily be done with 
reference to a definite benefit scheme of administration, and that sort of thing. 
Administration of sickness benefit amounts to almost more than anything else 
eyen in friendly societies and commercial companies. It is the efficiency of the 
administration that does more in regard to the scheme than anything elsc. That 
is one of the things that all frntcl1lalists will tell you-that they are imposed 
lipan right along, particul:uly where the administration is central. When the 
administrntion is really efficient they do eliminate the unfair claims, and thnt 
is one of the very important things, whether it is 8 n:1ti0nal scheme, 8 friendly 
society, or a siekne:::s insurance company. 

Q. You nrc up !\g:1:n~t hum:m nature there?-A. rp Ilg:\in~t human nature. 
If it is the wish of the Committee I rould run ov('r P:lrt of :1 melll0rsIldulll 
which I prepared for 1\lr. Brown in !ln~\Yer to a questionn:1ire th:Jt wa:;- 5Cnt out 
by a labour confercnrc of the Lea~c of Xations. I don"t know thnt it is w0rth 
while reading it into the evidence, but. perhnps I could give it more w:t.h a ,-jew 
to giving members of t.he Committee, if they wish it, my reartion in a general 
way to these problems. There arc many things, perhaps, in this that might 
interest the Committee. 

(:\f.. And",.. D. Watson.) 
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Q. As I understand it, Mr. Watson, really what. ~·ou would desire is that 
we should have some definite plan worked out. as to what. we really need belore 
you can give the figures; is that. the idea?-A. I certainly could not. do 80 
before the point had been arrived at, and "'hether I could then, of course, would 
depend on a good many things. As I say, the amount. of work involved is 
enormous. Of course, if it were something rough and off-hand-if that. is what 
you want-it. would be differt'nt; but I am afraid that anything that is d()ne in 
that way, rough and offhand, is 8 very poor guide and would actually be lound 
insufficient in the end, Perhaps there is something along the line ol the costs 
in England and in Australia. There is a recent report by the Royal Commission 
in Australia. The Commission, I think, sat over a period ol two years or eo 
and they reported on national insurance as a means ol making prov:sion lor 
casual sickness, permanent invalidity, old age and unemployment; and the 
operation of the maternity allowanres system with 8 view to the incorporation 
with national insuranee of a syst('ID lor securing effective prenatal and other 
assistance to mothers. In 1924 that Commission was d:rected to inquire into 
and report upon the question of amend~ng the Invalidity and Old Age PcosioD8 
Acts, 1908 to 1923, so as to provide for the payment of destitute allowances. 
I prepared a review to be published in the transactions of the Actuarial Socicty 
of Great Britain with these reports, and there is certain inlormation given 
there. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. But in ronnection with friendly societies that we have in Canada-not 

very numerous, I presume-and tht' regular line insurance companies, is there 
no dats that could be worked over that would give us some basis on which to 
work in this Comm:ttce?-A. Well, we could, I suppose, prepare a memorandum 
indicating the benefits that are granted by certain of the societies, and the 
rates that they are charging. In some instances these rates perhaps are pro
ducing a substantial surplus, but perhaps that would not matter. Probably 
they would be near enough. We could very readily furnish inlormation like 
that~ We have in the province of Quebec two very efficient societ:ell operating 
very widely throughout the province and doing very efficient work, and they 
are fully seized of the difficulties that are always encountered in that line of 
business. I think they have devised machinery for meeting those difficulties, 
so that we could furnish you with the premiums they charge. However, there 
is just this difficulty. I suppose the Committee has in mind sickne..'IS insurance 
that would perhaps terminate at the time old age pensions begin, whereas these 
societies in Quebec, and fraternal societies generally, grant sickness insurance 
benefits that continue throughout [fe, although I think one of those societies, 

. maybe both, put a maximum on the total amount that can be paid throughout 
life, so that, presumably, at !lOme advaneed age, or in some cases, !!Ome early 
age, no probable benefit could be paid. That is the difficulty with these figure8; 
the applicability of them to your purpose might be rather limitt'd. Never
theless, they might have some utility. 

The ACTING CHAIlL'IAN: l\1r. Woodsworth, we are very anxious to assi!!t 
you in any way. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: I think the situation is this: we are dealing with this 
matter and we are entering a realm that has not been very carefully explored. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: That is the trouble. 
Mr. WOODSWORTU: We are feeling our way, and we cannot possibly lay 

down a e:cheme unW we have a little more general information thaD is possessed 
at the present t:me by the Committee. I might suggest or move that after this 
general discussion to-day, and after we have heard Mr. Brown who haa dealt 
with one or two particular phases covering all the data available in his field, 

(Mr. ADdrew D. Watao ... ) 
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the Canadian sources, we should ask Mr. Watson if he could, without alto
~ethcr too much trouble, prepare a brief memorandum • selecting-he is an 
expert-those statistics which he thinks would have some bearing upon this 
particular subject which we are discussing. He has a wide and intimate 
knowledge of the whole realm of statistics. We have not that intimate knowl
edge. We don't know just exactly what to ask for; but now that we have 
placed before him our difficulty, I would suggest that he confine himself to the 
departments of invalidity and sickness and prepare a memorandum for us. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Just all the operations of the companies operat
ing in Canada along that particular line. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: The companies and fraternal organizations, and if 
he thinks it wise, he might institute some comparison with the operation of 
sickness insurance in other countries where it is ~n vogue-in France or else
where. 

By the Acting Chairman: 
Q. I suppose you can do something like that?-A. I shall do the best I 

can. When do you desire to meet again? 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: We can gEt Mr. Watson at his convenience. I recog

nize the difficulty in giving a lcind of roving commission, and I think Mr. 
Watson will recognize our difficulty. Until we have got a little more data 
than we have it is very difficult even to form the outline of a scheme. 

The WITNESS: Perhaps, in that connection, I might make a suggestion. 
h is one thing to finance a scheme of benefits that may be desirable; it is 
Imother thing to determine what may be desirable. Take, for example, old 
age pensions. I am not familiar at all with the discussion that went on prior 
to the adoption of the Old Age Pension Act to any great extent except what I 
have read in the newspapers, but I suppose that some notion was formed con
cerning the benefit that would be necessary to meet the needs of the situation, 
and this is somewhat along the same line. One might from general considera
tion of the condition of industrialists in the country determine what would on 
the whole fairly well meet the needs and eliminate the causes of great hardship. 
I think that might probably be determined quite apart from the consideration 
of cost. Perhaps after that had been determined it might also be determined 
that half a loaf is better than no bread. One great trouble in regard to schemes 
and insurance matters in Canada is that our somal structure does not furnish 
us with any of the machinery for administration that has been built up in the 
European countries in particular. We have none of that social structure, and 
it means really creating the thing. But some of those points I have dealt with 
in this memorandum. I do not think it would be well to read it into the 
minutes. 

The witness retired. 

The Committee adjourned. 

ROOM No. 425, HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

TUESDAY, March 12, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relations 
met at 11 o'clock a.m., Mr. C. R. McIntosh, the Chairman, presiding. 

The CHAIRMAN : The members of the Committee will remember that at 
the last meeting we were instructed to wire to Dr. Fleming.of Montreal, to see 
if he could come here and give us his experience in connection with the health 
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survey he had made in that city, and also to see if the facte obtained in that 
work would fit into a scheme of national insurance. We have the Doctor with 
us to-day, and I believe we will have a very interesting and instructive state
ment. 

Dr. A. GRANT FLEMING, called and sworn. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. What is your name in full, Doctor, find your p08itionY-A. A. Grant 

Flem;ng, Professor of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, McGill University. 
Montreal; Managing Director of the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General 
Health League, and Secretary of the Montreal Health Survey Committee. 

By }.fr. Woodsworth: 
Q. Have you had experience outside the city of Montreal, DoctarY-A. In 

public health work I was occupied for a number of years in the Toronto Health 
Department working up to the position of As-sistant. Health Officer, and for a 
period of six months I was aUached to the Dominion Health Department in 
connection with venereal disease work. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I have drafted 88 an out
line what I hope is the material which the Committee' desires to have presented 
to them. 

Public health, as we understand it, is the application of the knowledge we 
possess concerning the ~revention of diseasc and the promotion of health in an 
organized way for the benefit of the whole community. 

The modern public health movement was initiated as one part of the gen
eral reform which sought to improve the unfortunate and undesirable conditlona 
that arose out of the industrial revolution. In the beginning, it dealt with man'a 
environment; then came i80lation and quarantine as 8 result of Pasteur'a die
coveries, and, lastly, the health educational phase which has sought to bring 
about better health practices through the spread of health knowledge to the 
masses. 

Public health work has been carried on for a sufficient length of time to 
permit of the development of standardized practices. In many phascs of public 
health work, we can say that the proper expenditure of certain sums of money 
is practically certain to bring definite returns in the reduction of preventable 
illnesses and the prevention of deaths which result from such illnesses. 

The reason that there is a variation from place to place in the occurrence 
of preventable disease is almost entirely due to the variation in the amount of 
public health work that is done by the state and voluntary health agencies. 

The Montreal Health Survey was really a study of health practices in that 
city in order to permit a clear understanding of the success or failure of the 
organization of health .work. 

In the first place, it was clearly demonstrated that there is a larger number 
of deaths in proportion to populatiofr than is the case in other comparable cities. 
This be:ng the case notably in regard to infant deaths and deaths from tuber
culosis. It was also shown that the health activities, which one might say are 
standardized, had not been developed to the level of other comparable cities, 
and the comparable cities which were !'elected were twelve large cities in the 
United States with populations and with the geographical location which would 
permit of Montreal being fairly compared with them. Further, it was shown 
that the expenditure, through the Municipal Department of Health, amounted 
to 39 cents per capita, whereas it averaged 78 cents for twelve large cities in the 
United States. . 

[Mr. A. Grant Fleming. M.D.) 
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It was quite evident that Montreal, if it desired the same measure of health 
that is enjoyed by other cities, must be prepared to pay the cost. It was 
accordingly recommended that. the budget oi the Department of Health be raised 
to 91 cents per capita. It is evident that this money must be properly expended 
if it is to 'buy the fullest returns, and so, certain recommendations for improving 
the ~ealth admin:stration and machinery were made, and also, a fairly complete 
outline of how the money should be apportioned to the various activities was 
drawn up. In some 32 chapters, the findings, discussion and recommendations 
were given in detail. 

There is nothing in the report with which any trained health worker would 
disagree. There would be disrussion as to whether the recommendations made 
were the best possible adjustment of accepted principles to local needs. That 
is, of course, a matter of judgment. And I might say, that according to last 
night's newspapers the Health Survey has been studied by the Director of 
tile Department of Health of Montreal, Dr. Boucher, and in general, he has 
expressed his agreement with the findings of the Committee, and with the 
principal recommendations made in the survey, he himself making some sug
gcstions which he thinks would make the suggestions of the Committee more 
applicable and more easily worked. 

In the report there are a few points which I think would be of interest to 
the Committee, and the first one is that there is a large amount of money 
being spent by voluntary health agencies. Outside of the money they receive 
from the state or the government by way of subsidy these voluntary health 
agencies in Montreal in one year expended $441,443.52. Altogether there was 
expended $687,812. 

Certain of the recommendations made are of interest, and, I think, would 
be applicable outside of Montreal. I mean they are reeommendations which 
are of general value. One is that, instead of subsidizing voluntary health 
agencies by lump sum grants, the payment or the subsidizing of voluntary 
health agencies by municipalities or provincial goverrunents should be on the 
hasi~ of a service rendered. 

There is another interesting suggestion in the report, which is basic I believe, 
and that is the use of the organized medical profession as an organized public 
health force. It is specifically recommended in the report that, in regard to 
diphtheria immunization, that immunization should be made by the family 
physician, and that he should be paid for so doing by the state. The basis 
of that is simply this: in the city of Montreal it costs over one hundred 
thousand dollars a year to hospitalize cases of diphtheria. There are approxi
mately 100,000 pre-school children. If they were all immunized in one year, 
and the physician was paid one dollar for each immunization, that would cost 
the city in the first year one hundred thousand dollars. But after that first 
year there are approximately 20,000 births which would cost the ci~y $20?~O. 
In other words they would actually save in money $80,000, and 10 addltIon 
to that, of cour~e, they would prevent ~he sufferin~ and so .0!l fr?m the disease. 

I believe that that principle of usmg the family phrslclan 10 h~alth wo~k 
should be extended, but it should be extended on the basls that he wIll be pald 
for his services by the state. .. 

There is another recommendation that I would bke to emphaslze. 

By Mr. Bourassa: 
Q. You do not mean an imposed family physici~n?-A. I mean a family 

physician in the sense that he is selected by the famIly. . 
Q. Not imposed by authority?-A. No. In regard to publ~c health nurses, 

there is, in general, a.lack of appreciation of the .n~ed for pubhc health nw:ses, 
and roughly speaking you will find health conditIOns, as they affect partlcu

(Mr. A. Gran' Flemiq. M.D.) 
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;Iarty children and tuberculosis, pretty closely parallel with the profession of 
public health nurses. In the city of Toronto 1 think their good record can 
be largely attributed to the fa~t that they have had a comparatively large staff 
of qualified public health nurses for a number of years, and they are not getting 
the accumulated effects of the work of that group. In the city of Montreal, for 
example, we recommend that there shall be appointed one hundred and eighty
four publiC' health nurses, that being based, not on the population, but on the 
amount of work which it is believed there is to be done by sucb a group. 

Q. Before you leave that, Doctor, do you know anything about the work 
done by the nurses employed by the Metropolitan Insurance Company1-
A. Yes. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company as a business organiza
tion, and, I believe, touched by a desire to do good, have extended a nursing 
service to their policy holders wherever there is a large enough group to permit 
of it. Their idea in providing that nursing ser,·ire is that its provision will 
result in the quicker recovery of the individual, a lessening of SIckness and a 
reduction of mortality. In Canada, in general, they have provided that ser
vice by employing the Victorian Order of Nurses to do it. In the city of 
Montreal they provide that service to the English speaking population through 
the Victorian Order, but for the French speaking population they have their 
own group of nurses. 
, . Q. Among others the Sisters of L'Esperance?-A. Yes. 'In one year the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company expend~d $64,000 for their own nursing 
service in Montreal, and also paid $27,000 to the Victorian Order for a lIimilar 
service, which amounts to well over $70,000 in one year that they have expended 
on nursing service. 

By Mr. Letellier: 
Q. Have you any details in connection with smaller places?-A. Well, 1 

would say for example the experience in Thetford Mines, Quebec, is an out
standing example of what is done by organized public health work. One cannot 
say that the result of all that work was due the public health nurses, but if 
)'OU were in public health work you would understand that you could not do 
public health work in a material sense without public health nul'!!C8. 

By Mr. Johnston: 
Q. Do those figures which you gave. as expended by the l\Ietropulitan 

Insurance Company, apply to the city of Montreal?-A. Yes. 
Q. They are expending money throughout the province of Nova Scotia 

in the same way?-A. Yes. Their actual expenditure in the United States 
and Canada runs up into the millions. And they have put out publication3 
which show that by the expenditure of that money they have ~aved, I think 
it is, three or four million dollars. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. That is not for the ordinary policyholder, the 'holder of an endow

ment policy?-A. That is for their industrial group. It has been shown that 
inside of a few years, in rural and !!mall town areas, that infant mortaliiy 
can be cut in half by the proper use of the8e services. Then in regard to 
housing, the survey report points out the need of houE'fs so COD!;tructed that 
they can be made healthy homes. We have an appreciation, of course, that 
any person can make a pig sty out of a castle, and that you ran use a bnth 
tub in which to store coal, but that does not counteract the fact that if II 
person has to have a healthy home it must be eo ronstructed that it can be 
made healthy, and through education we may hope that it will be done. 

In regard to industrial hygiene, the report points 9Ut that in Montreal 
31 industries provided a romplete or partial industrial health survey in their 

, . [Mr. A. Crant FIeminc. JoI.D.) 
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plants, and that approximately 10,000 industrial workers are safeguarded by 
very satisfactory industrial health services. 

Amongst the recommendations there is the recommendation that occupa
tional diseases shall be reported. We must know the occurrence of di"ease~ 
if we are to know our problem. 

Then, there is also the rtcommendation that no child under eighteen years 
of age be employed without having a medical examination and securing a 
certificate permitting his employment at certain work. We believe that no 
child under eighteen-and one might even raise that age limit-should be 
allowed to go into any occupation. The question as to whether or not hi~ 
physical form will stand that type of occupation should be considered. 

It is also recommended that pregnant women be excluded from work at 
least four weeks from the expected date of birth, and six weeks after. In 
making that recommendation we are quite alive to the fact that it meam 
that some nrovision must be made to replace the earnings of that woman if 
they are a .,ecessary part of the income of the home. 

In Canada, at the present time, a relatively 8m all number of municipalitic::;. 
and a few counties, arc served by well-organized health departments. In thos,' 
not 80 served, there is much to be accomplished. 

Through the Vital Statistics reports of the Dominion Bureau of Statistic5. 
we have a fairly accurate measure of the numbers who die and the cause of 
death. In the survey report you will find, for example, that in 1927 in 
Montreal there were 219 deaths from diphteria, a preventable disease, and, 
even if it is not prevented, a. disease which can be cured if it is treated early. 
Then as to typhoid fever, if we leave out ihe epidemic years, we find thai 
typhoid ha.'! been responsible for betwem fifty and 8ixt~r deaths right along. 

By Mr. WOOdSW01·th: 
Q. For what period?-A. Each year. We find that tuberculosis in Mont

real was responsible for 886 deaths in 1927. 

By Mr. Bourassa: 
Q. Is there tendency as shown by figures, to reduction in the number of 

deaths from tuberculosis in Montreal?-A. Oh, yes, very definitely. 
Q. And for some years back?-A. Yes. The point is, if you compare 

Montreal with other cities where good health work has been done, you will 
find that after a period of time Montreal is in the position that they were in 
some years ago. The progress is satisfactory but it has lagged. 

In regard to maternal deaths the situation in Montreal is comparatively 
satisfactory, that is, if you compare it with the rest of the eountry. But it 
is unsatisfactory if you consider it as it should be. The maternal death rate 
in Montreal is 3.8 per cent, whereas for the whole of Canada it is 5.7 per cent. 

The serious position is represented in regard to infant mortality when we 
find that there were over 2,400 infant deaths in the year 1927, and of these 
infant deat.hs you will find that a large number of them are due to a condi
tion or disease which we call diarrhea ~\Dd enteritis. In Montreal in 1927 there 
were 870 such deaths, whereas in the city of New York, with many times the 
population, there were only 729 deaths. 

Q. On that point, Doctor, have you followed up the work of the associa
tion in Montreal known as the Gouttes de Lait?-A. Yes. 

Q. Are you in a position to appreciate the work they have accomplished? 
-A. Yes, I think I am. The voluntary health agencies in Mont~eal. have 
carried a burden whit'h they should not have had to carry; that IS, If .one 
believes that health is a responsibility of ~he .state and sho':lid be proVIded 
by the state, either through their own orgamzatlOn, or by paymg some volun
tary organization to do the work for them. 

[Mr. A. Grant Fleming. M.D.) 
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By Mr. Letellier: 

Q. There seems to be a very bad epidemic of influenza occurring every 
year. Many people are dying from it, and I would like to ask if anything is 
being done towards alleviating itt-A. The only thing that is done i. _hat 
you might call general. That is, there is the general advice that when you 
become ill you go to bed, which is good for any condition. We cannot prevent 
disease of which we do n()t know the cause, generally speaking. The reason 
we can prevent smallpox is that we have vaccination. The reason we CAn 
prevent diphtheria is that we have diphtheria immunization. We cannot pre
vent measles; we do not know how. 

Canadian Vital Statistics have not been kept Cor a sufficient length of 
time to measure the results of health work. In England and Walca we find 
an increased expectation of life of sixteen years since 1838; in Massachusetts, 
12 years since 1890. 

Reduction in deaths represents a proportionate decrease in disease, but Dot 
altogether, as to 80me degree it is due to better methods of treatment. It 
also represents diminished suffering, sorrow and expense. 

The amount of sickness in our country we do not know with anv cX!lctitu.\e. 
We do know certain things. We know' more or less the amount ·of incurable 
disease, because the incurable diseases are supposed to be reported, although 
we all know they are not reported to the extent of one hundred per cent by 
any means. We do know something in regard to the prevalence of venereal 
diseases. I do not think there is any more venereal disease in Montreal than 
in any other of our large centres. The provincial governments have done a 
good deal of educational work in directing the people to clinics that are pro
.vided, and they have secured perhaps a larger percentage of attendance than 
has been the case in other classes. But what we do find is this: that in the 
year 1927, in the city of Montreal, 6,464 new cases of venereal disease pre
sented themselves at public clinics. Now, I think one would not be accused 
of exaggeration in saying that there were many other cases which went to 
private physicians, who were not treated at all, and, if so, we then get prac
tically two per cent of the population with new cases of venereal disease in 
one year. If you take a generation as twenty years, you have 46 per cent of 
the population affected with venereal disease. 

In regard to tuberculosis we know from the re,mlts of surveys and in
vestigations that close on to one per cent of the population have tuberculosis. 
We figure, for example, that in the city of Montr('al, with 886 death. in one 
year, there are between 7,000 and 8,000 active case~, and that there are 28,000 
infants who are close contacts of those cases. 

Then we find in Montreal exactly what is found in every other centre, urban 
or rural, that when you examine the school children you find a large number of 
them suffering from physical defecis. That means that the child's full develop
ment of his physical and mental capacity is being interfered with. The figures 
will vary slightly from, place to place. We find in Montreal that 52 per cent 
of the children have defects of the teeth. We find that 22 per cent of them 
have some defect of the nose and throat. We find that 9 per cent have some 
defect of the eye, and that 12 per cent of them have some degree of defect in 
nutrition. As I say, those figures will vary from place to place, but in general 
they will be found true all over our country. In December, 1926, the sickness 
survey was made in one section of Montreal which showed over 21 per cent of 
the people to be so sick as to be away from work. Each male in that area lost 
on the average 8·9 days per year, and each female lost 10·1 days on account 
of disability. The amount of time lost was highest in the older ages. It was 
found that 9·5 per cent of the disabled were confined to hospitals, 24 per cent 
in bed at home, and the remainder 66·5 per cent at home, or up alld about. 

(Mr. A. Onm' FlemiDl. M.D.) 
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This survey was made from our French health centre-one of the centres of 
the Montreal General Health League, conducted in conjunction with the Uni· 
"ersity of Montreal. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has made 
sickness surveys in many places. The figures in Montreal are a little higher 
than are found elsewhere, and that was likely due to the fact that the surveys 
were made in December when the sickness rate is higher. Taking all the sources 
of information into account it is probably nearly accurate to say that 2 per 
cent of the population are ill all the time. 

Through reports of the National Insurance Act of England and Wales, we 
find that in 1927 there were 13,500,000 entitled to medical benefit. Among this 
number, a total of 30} millions weeks' work, or 586,540 years, or the year's work 
of 590,000 persons, was lost on account of sickness or disablement lasting more 
than three days. 

Now, if all sick persons are economically able to provide themselves with 
the medical, nursing and dental care they require, the problem presented would 
be one of educating them to do so. What percentage are economically unable 
to do so and what percentage do without neccs!'ary carc, or are overwhelmed 
economically in securing care, when a severe illness does occur, we don't know. 

In a study of tuberculosis deaths made by the Montreal Anti·Tuberculosis 
and General HeaLth League in 1925, we found that 43 per cent first consulted 
a doctor within six months' of the time of their death. This means that this 
group were not receiving adequate medical care, which was a serious matter for 
them and also for the whole communit.y, because tuberculosis is a communicable 
disease. Our impression was that they did not go to a doctor hecause they felt 
that they had to work and that there was no use in being told they were ill and 
should rest; they knew that. 

As I have indicated, treatment of tuberculosis and other communicable 
diseases comes directly into public health because t.hese diseases must be properly 
cared for in order to prevent their further spread. 

Preventive medicine is, however, interested in the treatment of non· 
communicable diseases, not only those that are preventable, but as regards the 
early efficient treatment of all disease. For administrative purposes, the treat
ment of disease may not come under the health department but this does not 
mean that prevention and .treatment can be separated; they cannot. The 
efficient treatment of disease, in its early stages prevents the development of the 
more serious conditions. Patients do not go to doctors' offices with fully developed 
diseases from which they d'ie. They go in large numbers complaining of !;lOme 
upset of their digestive system, or some such symptom, which is often the first 
indication of the beginning of a serious malady. It is at this stage tha.t proper 
treatment is so important, because it is the stage when treatment has the most 
to offer. This being so, public health workers have a real interest in seeing 
that proper care is available. 

It is stated that, at present1 the poor are cared for and the rich can afford 
to buy the necessary service, and that it is the in· between group who suffer. 
This statement may be true, but we have not the necessary facts to support i~ 
or deny it. In 1927, there was ::et up in the United States, the Committee on 
the Cost of Medical Care, which is making a thorough study of the subject. 
The Julius Rosenwald Fund has taken as one of its main objectives, the pro· 
vision of medical care for people of moderate means. These facts are refe~d 
to as an evidence of appreciation in the United States of the need for domg 
something as regards the provision of medical care. 

In Europe, there are several systems of sickness insurance-the purely 
"oluntary, the state subsidized, the st.ate supervised. The plans vary in scope 
and in benefit. 

[Mr. A. Gran. Fleming. lIl.D.} 
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In the general introduction to the study of compulsory sickness insurance 
made by the International Labour Office of the League of Nations, published 
in 1927, it is stated:-

. The voluntary insurance movement has been found insufficient and 
it has become clear that the way to secure general and effective protec
tion against the risk is by making insurance compulsory. 

In addition to the provision of early treatment, any system which would 
bring the adult population under regular medical supervision and so provide 
the opportunity for health supervision, is worthy of consideration. Through 
ante-natal supervision, well-baby clinics and school health services, a great 
deal has been accomplished in the reduction of disease and the improvement 
of health. 

I would just like to refer here to the point that in the last year the Victorian 
Order of Nurses gave obstetrical care to 13,920 mothers, and whereaa the 
maternal mortality for the whole of Canada was S.7, the maternal mortality 
among this group was 1.6. I think that that is very striking evidence of what 
adequate nursing care at the time of confinement, along with nursing super
vision in the ante-natal period and medical care at the time of confinement, 
can accomplish. 

This same idea of the supervision of well persons should be continued 
into adult life, chiefly in order to improve the quality of the health of adults. 
. Sir George Newman, chief officer of the Ministry of Health for England and 
Wales, has pointed out three respects in which the practitioner under the health 
insurance scheme works:-

First, he encounters disease in its beginnings: Secondly, he sees his 
patients in their own homes; and thirdly, his relation to them is not 
embarrassed by considerations of gain. 

If to these three were added a health examination at least every two years. 
a high type of preventive and curative service would be effected. 

In Canada, we know that a number of individuals insure themselves against 
sickness. Industry as a whole is taking an interest in the subject. I under
stand that at least fifty firms in Montreal make some provision, in an organized 
way, to provide allowances alone, or combined with medical services, for their 
sick employees. It would appear as if the employers saw some need and merit 
in sickness insurance. 

I do not believe that the health workers have any partiality for health 
insurance. We see the problem of a large pert!~ntage of the popUlation who 
are not in an economic position to prepare for, orwmeet the cost of, sickness. 
We cannot see how a married man with a family, earning between $IS and $20 
a week can do this. If he becomes ill himself, his family become a charge on 
their friends or on the community. A large number of the beds in our welfare 
and our relief agencies are used up in providing relief and care, due to a problem 
that has been the result of sickness. 

For minor illnesses, he cannot attend hospital out-patient departments aT 
dispensaries without staying away from work, as these departments usually 
only aperate in the day-time. In any case, he should not be an object of charity. 
Our lel!ning to health insurance is prompted by the fact that it appears to be 
a provision against future contingencies, and as, unfortunately, in spite of all 
our preventive measures, illness comes to most of us, it is necessary for most 
of us to make provision for its occurrence. It is the substitution of a co-operative 
effort .for individual provision. 

It is apparent even to one who believes that the general principle of health 
insurance is sound that before suggesting its being applied to Canada, or as ~. 
the method of its application, there is the task of ascertaining the facts as 
regards Canada. 
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We should know whether an adequate medical service is available and if it 
reaches all persons in need. If not, what percentage are not reached where are 
they located, and what is the reason for the service being lacking or ~adequate? 

Adequate medical care must be supported by adequate nursing care. Is there 
an adequate nursing service available in all parts of Canada, and is it reachina 
all those in need? - 0 

What about public health services from the standpoint of efficiency and 
completeness? . 

What will the committee, studying dependency in Canada, find in regard to 
sickness and preventable deaths as a contributing factor? 

What does preventable sickness cost Canada each year? Can it be pre
vented? 

I would suggest, if I may, that such a study must be made to provide the 
basis for any sound constructive action. It might well be initiated by the 
r>epartment of Pensions and National Health who could bring in the Provincial 
Health Departments and the organized medical profC$8ion to make the study, 
or ask the medical profession to do it. 

Just before closing I would like to read what Dr. Alfred Cox, Medical 
Sccretary of the British Medical Association, in a review entitled, " The Medical 
Profession and Health Insurance in Great Britain" has to say. According to 
Dr. Cox, the broad results of the British system so far as the public is concerned 
are: 

(1) A greater sense of security in time of sickness on the part of the whole
insured population. 

(2) A service which, in spite of its incompleteness, gives a large number of 
the population ready access to medical treatment of a kind superior to· 
'\'! hat they had in pre-insurance days, and a guarantee as to quality of 
service, greater than private patients possess. 

(3) A greater interest in the question of medical service on the part of 
the community in general. 

(4) A realization that the present service is incomplete and a desire to 
make it complete for all those at present insured, with an extension 
to their dependents in the near future. 

So far as the medical profession is concerned there are: 
(1) A feeling of greater financial security among the doctors who serve 

the industrial population. 
(2) Certain restrictions on the liberty of the individual doctor in his deal

ings with his insured patients; these mayor may not be inevitable in 
a system in which a third party, the state, intervenes between the 
doctor and patient, but they are certainly resented by many doctors 
and by many patients. 

(3) An increasing sense of the collective responsibility of the medical pro
fession for the quality and standard of the service; and 

(4) A strong conviction that "The price of liberty is eternal vigilance." 

I would like to point out that in the Gordon Bell Memorial lecture which 
was delivered by Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Professor of Hygiene, University of 
Toronto, at Winnipeg, on November 30, 1928, he points out the necessity for 
the organized medical profession in this question of the provision of adequate 
medical services for all people, and he closes his article with this statement: 

I should like to suggest that a splendid opportunity is afforded the 
organized medical profession of this country to undertake a task of 
national interest and ·importance as follows: To ascertain whether' 

[Mr. A. Grant Flemine. M.D.) 
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adequate and satisfactory medical service, preventive and curative is 
within the reach of all persons in need thereof; to learn whether 'the 
present volume of sickness with ita attendant and economic loss may be 
lessened. 

And so on. I merely referred to that because I think the Committee 
would like to know,that the organized medical profession does see that there 
i~ this problem to be studied. 

On the motion of Mr. Bourassa, seconded by Mr. Letellier, a vote of thanka 
was tendered to Dr. Fleming. 

By Mr. WoodstOOrth: 
Q. Might I ask the doctor to speak a litt.le more clearly as to how he connecta 

public health service with the conditions arising out of the industrial revolution '1 
-A. Well, the industrial revolution brought people together in large numbers 
into cities and towns which sprang up over night and in which there were no 
sanitary decencies, Ilnd, therefore, by bringing these groups together and hav
ing them live, under those conditions, many under ('onditions which were not 
comparable to their home conditions, sickness and disease ran riot-plus long 
working hours, and exploitation of child labour. 

Q. You say that conditions as they exist to-day are very different from 
. conditions as they existed in the pioneer stages of our Canadian development. 
-A. Oh, yes. 

Q. And require some new policies ..... ~A. I think the outstanding evila to a 
considerable extent have been removed, if that answers your questions. 

Q. What I had in mind was this: That the policies which were suitable 
for our forefathers under pioneer-conditions might not be adequate to meet the 
need of our modern industrial communities.-A. Well, in the early daye they 
had a very limited knowledge and they sought to apply that. Our knowledge 
concerning the possibilities of preventable diseases and the handling of disease 
iss knowledge that grows from day to day, therefore public health ~ork 
develops from day to day; and that it should and must be continued or we 
will slip back into the condition in which we were before. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. The need in pioneer days was not as great as now?-A. Oh, yes; just 

as great. I mean if you were speaking of the last one hundred years, I would 
say yes. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. In the case of the people living out on farms, until comparatively 

recent years there would not be the same danger of disease as to-day.-A. Well, 
in general the health conditions in rural sections woul~ be better than ~ urban 
sections if there was no health wOrk done at all. I thmk, perhaps, that IS true; 
but where health work is done in the urban sections then health conditions 
are much better than they are under the rural conditions where no health. 
work is done. 

Q. The President of the War Veterans suggested to me that they had tried 
to insure their members against sickness and that no insurance company would 
insure them on account of their war disabilities. How would such a matter 
be met in that kind of state insurance?-A. The state would provide the insur
ance and spread the risk, I presume. I am not an inrurance man. 

Q. Have you met with large numbers who to-day cannot take advantage 
of the present insurance arrangement?-A. Well, there are large numbers who 
cannot because they are not economically in & position to .do so, or they are 
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not in the organized group and therefore they are outside of the class which 
can insure themselves individually or as a group. But I have no personal 
knowledge of groups who want insurance and have not been able to obtain it. 

Q. Individuals may be poor risks?-A. Yes. 
Q. Have you any opinion as to what body should best deal with such 

problems-a municipal body, a provincial organization, or a federal body?
A. I have not any ideas. 

Q. In your work in connection with venereal disease, do you think the 
needs could be adequately met by local organizations, or is there need of widely 
correlated authority?-A. The wider the ~orrelated effort is, the bigger the 
advantage as we often see. We had them under treatment when I was working 
in Toronto and they left and went to some other city. As long as the work 
is under the province, it is under the same machinery. If it passes out of the 
province, the same machinery does not apply. 

. Q. The other day in another committee, Mr. Macaulay of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company told us that they could not hope to carry on a successful 
business enterprise without having the directors beneficially interested. Do 
you suggest in regard to medical men that their relations would not be embar
rassed by considerations of gain? That seems to be quite a different principle. 
Do you think it is possible to get good work from the doctors on that public 
health basis without their. having the immediate desire for gain which might 
('ome from private practice?-A. 1 was connected with the Toronto Health 
Department for a number of years. One of the things that always impressed 
me was that the corporation employees-not merely physicians but nurses and 
im'pectors-the whole group were always willing to work Sundays and over
time to give their best services when they knew perfectly well that there was 
not going ~ be any financial reward for those services; and my own experience 
has been that individuals will give everything they have to a public service 
although their remuneration may be very small, and there certainly would be 
greater opportunities for gain outside. Take a man like Dr. Hastings, Health 
Officer of Toronto-nobody would say, considering his nominal salary, that he 
could not. gain more outside, or that he could work harder outside than he does 
at his present position. 

Q. We are simply trying to feel our way towards meeting a problem that 
seems to be very acute. You have offered, as I take it, a very valuable and 
constructive suggestion that there should be some sort of a nation-wide survey 
to develop services so adequate and satisfactory as to be within the reach of 
all. How could such surveys be carried on? By what body?-A. Well, when 
you ('ome down to the actual making of a survey I think perhaps the Ca~adian 
Mediral Association-because it is a Canadian association, and because It has 
provincial branches and county branches-county and municipal branches
perhaps would have the best organization and woul~ be interested I ~hink all 
over the country in such a study. They would aSSOCIate themselves WIth other 
groups, such as the nurses' group, the dentists', and so 0!l' 

Q. By whom would it be initiated?-A. I would thInk that the Department 
of Pensions or National Health might initiate it. 

Q. And who would bear the cost?-A. I do not know that that is for me 
to~ . 

Q. You would hardly permit that to be underta.ken b.y the MedIcal Health 
Association?-A. No, I believe it is a matter. of natIonal Interest. I do not see 
why it should not be paid for out of the nahonal treasury. 

By Miss Macphail: 
Q. Was there not a study of maternal mor~ality made all over Ca~~da 

which seemed to work out well, and the cost of whIch was met by the DOmInIOn 
treasury?-A. Yes, that was a study made by the Department actually. 

(1I1r. A. Gran' FlemiDa. M.D.) 
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By Mr. Letellier: 
Q. Could ,that be done? I thought you were satisfying just the soldier 

dass? 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: No. 

By Miss Macphail: 
Q. Would Dr. Fleming care to say how he thinks the report of the maternal 

mortality might be acted on? It should ,be of interest to every Canadian. How 
could it be made effec,tivej by the co-operation of municipal, provincial and 
federal bodies, or have you anything you care to 88y on that?-A. It is • 
pretty large subject to try to answer. One would have to study in aU the 
various localities what the facilities are to see if there were many women 
who didn',t have ante-natal care and didn't have proper medical and nursing 
care at the time of confinement. Now, this has to be provided for. 

Q. And if they didn't have sufficient means?-A. Sometimes it is because 
there is not a nurse in the district. You would have to study your various 
localities in the Dominion to see what needed to be done in the particular 
locality. I believe, for example, a tremendous extension of the Victorian Order 
services would be a real .contribution because it would provide bed-side nursing. 

Q. They coulid have it whether they could afford it or not.-A. Arrange
ments would have to be made so that they would have it. 

Q. That is one of the great difficulties-the economic end.-A. Yes. A. 
regards maternal benefits, there is no use of handing a woman money for having 
a ·baby. You must either give her services or give ,her money to buy services, 
and that means that the services must be there to buy. You can make an 
effort to study how that is to be provided. 

Q. Just one province, Saskatchewan, has attempted it. They have 
attempted to provide for needy mothersj but I am not sure that they have 
provided services that are availa.ble.-A. Take for example the outpost hos
pitals of the Red Cross. Their contribution cffers that. There is one centre 
where you have the doctor and nurses and you have the hospital for the area 
around it. In another centre there is no doctor, no hospital and no nurses. 
Under the National Health Insurance scheme, in England, they do give 8 
special all:owance to physicians in rural areas where their income ie very low, 
to keep them in that area. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. In mostly all of the outpost -hospitals in Saskatchewan the businesa 

men contribute to a oer:tain extent. They have come forward and done a 
good work. They find themselves handicapped financially too. The municipal 
hospitals in Saskatchewan-the municipal and community hospitals-have 
been a wonderful help.-A. Yes, all these things are part of the 8Olution. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. You quoted an authority as to the possibility of compulsory insurance. 

What is your own opinion, Doctor, with regard to that questioon?-A. It 
seems to me that if the health measure is to be successful it must be compulsory 
or else the individual who is careless and indifferent will fail to insure himself, 
and when he becomes old the problem ia there, as far as he himeelf and his 
family are concerned, and he becomes a charge on people who have to make 
provision for themselves. I would think it must be compulsory. I have an 
open mind on the subject. 

Q. Before the National Health Insurance Scheme was adopted in England 
there already existed considerable machinery in the way of friendly eocieties. 
Do you think there would be any difficulty in our proceeding to set up 
machinery here, right from the ground up ?-A. I always think that if a thing 

[Mr. A. Gran' FlemiDs. M.D.) 
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is desirable .you can find a way to do it; but to. suggest bow one would begin, 
I do not thmk that (me can make that suggestion until we know much more 
than we do know. 

By Miss Macphail: 
Q. Have you been intere!lted in the travelling clinics of Alberta following 

up the children in the schools?-A. Yes, I know about them. ' 
Q. I think they have done very good work.-A. Yes, I think it is abso

lutely necessary. There is no use of rural schools finding defects that need 
correction unless you provide some means for having them corrected. 

Q. At a sum that the parents can afford.-A. Yes, quite. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
. Q .. This is a v:e~ i~portant question, and one which has never got any

~hmg lIke the publIcity It should have. I presume it is because people are not 
mterested. We are losing about a quarter of a billion dollars a year?-A. It 
is a tremendous sum. 

Q. I made a compilation of it last year and put it on Hansard, and I 
don't think that any newspaper in Canada even mentioned it. The amount of 
money that we are losing by preventable accidents, preventable illness and 
death is simply staggering. It is equal probably to two-thirds or three-quarters 
of the expenditure of the whole Dominion of Canada. Now, it would seem to 
me that the first thing we have to do is to rouse the national conscience, first 
as to the necessity and second as to the great national waste, because it is 
terrific. I think the whole thing is largely a matter of money. 

The CHAIRMAN: You would have to get public opinion behind it before 
you could get the money required. 

Mr. McGmBoN: Getting down to the last analysis what you want is 
service. You cannot have service without an hospital and without nurses, and 
where you have these you naturally have the doctors. It would seem to me 
that if you could get national opinion behind you to such an extent that you 
could take hold of the organizations which are at present in existence, it would 
help. For instance, there is the Red Cross, an organization which came into 
existence after the war for this very purpose-to carry service to the outposts 
of civilization. They are being financed partly in Ontario-I am speaking of 
Ontario now-by the provincial government. They get a grant of sixty cents 
per day per patient. It is easy to see why that is desirable. I am speaking 
now largely of the Province of Ontario. If you could get an extension of this 
work, it would seem to me it would pretty well fill the bill, but it is going to 
require an awful lot of money; because I think it is safe to say that the services 
which you have outlined and which are very desirable are still withheld from 
three-quarters of the people even of the Province of Ontario. I think that is 
a pretty safe statement to make, and under modern conditions you cannot do 
much towards getting maximum efficiency without hospitals and nurses and 
medical men. If you have those three, along the lines of the Red Cross, for 
example where the conditions are such that they must take every patient that 
comes to the clinic-there is only one exception and that is if they have not 
got a bed-if that service could be extended, it would seem· to me it would 
bring a maximum of efficiency that w~ have not got t?"d~y. PerB?nal.'y, I am 
not in favour of this government startmg up an or~aDlzatIon of thiS kind ff!>m 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. I think it would be a faIlure, and would be working 
against the organizations at present in existence.. The cities are very well pro
vided for; no poor person in the cities need go w~thout treatm~nt-we all ~ow 
that. They can get into the hospitals if there IS a bed available. The nch, 
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of course, can always provide for themselves if the service is available. There 
are times during epidemics when nurses .cannot be bad at any price. We have 
all had that experience, but, after all, there is the great middle claM which 
comprises most of us and which needs some consideration. Even back where 
we are, a hundred and twenty miles from Toronto, before we got a hospital 
of our own, if we bad a poor patient, all we had to do was to ship him to 
Toronto and they bad to take him in if they had a bed. The law allows them 
to make a small charge against the municipality for that. In my opinion what 
we want is an extension of the service. and it is going to be an enormous exten
sion if it spreads all over the Dominion of Canada, if the rest of the country 
is like Northern Ontario. I think if we could work out some solution of thit 
problem it would be very helpful indeed. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: Doctor McGibbon does not suggest .that all the poor 
people in the cities can have adequate hospital service? 

Mr. MCGIBBON: Surely they can; the public wards are free. 
The WITNESS; If I might interject a remark here: the vast amount of ill

ness we are really considering concerns people who need not be in hospitals; 
it is an absolutely unnecessary expense to them. They can very well be cared 
for in their own homes. For example, I do oot think our confinement cases need 
all be in hospitals by any means. 

Mr. MCGIBBON: It is much better if they are. 
The WITNESS: Well, no, I do not think that. I think a great percentage 

can be very well cared for in their own homes. Consider an individual who has 
a cold, or a slight bronchitis, or an upset stomach. He comes to his doctor for 
treatment; he does not need to go into a hospital-

Mr. MCGIBBON: He does not die. 
The WITNESS: No, but it may be the beginning of an ulcer of the stomach 

or a cancer of the stomach, and if he is not properly treated for that compara
tively insignificant ailment, perhaps a very serious condition would develop. 

Mr. MCGIBBON: Why do you say /I not 'properly treated"? 
. The WITNESS: The point is that at the present time the vast majority 

do not go to a physician for the reason that they have not the money to spend 
for it. 

Miss MACPHAIL: You are quite right about that. 
The WITNESS: I cannot prove that, but that is my impression based on 

some years of work. Consider our group of tuberculosis cases, where such a 
large percentage of them first went to the doctor within six months of the time 
they died. Those people were sick, but they did not go to the doctor. They knew 
they were ill and knew they should stop work, but they did not feel they could 
afford to do so. 

Miss MACPHAIL: A great many people in my constituency of South East 
Grey do not have a doctor because they do not feel they can afford it. 

The WITNESS: It is not a case of a doctor not being willing to give free 
service. It is a commendable action on the part of. certain people. They already 
owe the doctor something, and perhaps the woman becomes pregnant and knows 
she needs prenatal care, but she does not call in the physician because she feels 
she cannot afford it and does not wish. to add to her bill. 

The CHAIRMA~: In rural districts there are people who may be living forty 
or fifty miles from a doctor. Under those conditions the bills for medical ser
vices are much heavier, and the people leave calling in the physician until the 
last moment. 

Mr. MCGIBBON: That is my point exactly. The people should be brought 
into t.hp. hmmit.flt 
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By Mr. WOOd8Worth: 
Q. ABide from the actual hospitalization at the moment of acute illness 

~ould not an insurance scheme lead, to a very great extent, to preventive medi~ 
clne?-A. ~bsolu~e"y. I think ~t is preventi,:e medicine because it is early treat.
m~mt, and In addition to that It would provide a real health service. It is gener
ally agreed that for every death in the country there are one "hundred cases of 
illness. That figure is based oli a small but pretty thorough survey. That means, 
that out of one hundred, ten are acutely ill, and ninety are suffering from minor 
illnesses. 

By Mr. Heap8: 
Q. Have you paid any attention to the sickness insurance in Great Britain 

where the doctors work on a panel system?-A. 1 have read the reports every 
year which are put out by the Ministry of Health-

Mr. MCGIBBON: It is. the biggest failure of modern times. 
The WITNESS: -I personally have a great deal of respect for Sir George 

Newman, Chief Officer of the Ministry of Health, and 1 am much impressed by 
what he says. His opinion is that from the standpoint of preventive medicine 
the national insurance scheme is a success; at the same time he points out cer
tain weaknesses and certain ways in which it can be improved. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. 1 am really asking from the standpoint of preventable sicknesses.-A. 

Perhaps there is one way to answer that, and that is that nobody would say 
conditions in England are particularly satisfactory. They have a large mass of 
unemployment, low rates of wages, and so on, but at the same time it is safer 
to be born in England-from the standpoint of the baby-than to be born in 
Canada. Fewer babies die in England than in Canada at the present time. You 
have an infant mortality rate in England and Wales of seventy; in the city of 
Montreal it is one hundred and thirteen, so there is just that difference. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. What is the death rate in Canada ?-A. I think the last figure was one 

hundred and one. 
Q. How does that figure compare with Great Britain?-A. Their rate is 

seventy. One hundred and one, point nine was the rate for Canada in 1926, and 
the rate for England and Wales in that year was seventy. 

Q. Under what age?-A. The number of children under one year of age 
per one thousand born alive. The meaning of that is that in England, out of 
everyone thousand babies born alive, seventy die the first year; in Canada, 
out of every thousand born alive, one hundred die the first year. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. Under the British scheme they have maternity benefits?-A. Yes; they 

even have dental benefits in certain areas. 
Q. In your opinion do you believe that a scheme along that line would be 

a good thing for the Dominion of Canada?-A. My opinion is this; there is 
a great need, and public health workers have a general feeling that health 
insurance does offer a possible solution of that need. If somebody else has any 
other scheme which meets that need, we have no bias; so long as the need is 
met, that fulfils our interest. At present 1 know of nothing which seems to 
offer as much as health insurance in some form. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. Would you have that compulsory?-A. Now you are g~tting into 

economics. In general, I believe in contributions. 1 think these things ~hould 
be contributory. 1 was told last year by a Scotch economist that the system 

[Mr. A. Grant Fleming. M.D.) 
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in England would BOon require no contributions from the government; it would 
be entirely borne by the individual employers. I do not see how you could 
work it unless it was compulsory, because, as I said before, the indifferent 
individual would not insure himself, and when he became ill he would be a 
burden on the community without having contributed. There is another thing; 
it would relieve our hospitals of a big burden. The ou~patient departmenta 
of our hospitals carry a tremendous burden in providing care for those who are 
not absolutely indigent, but still can n{)t afford to pay for medical treatment. 

Q. What would you do with those cases?-A. You mean the casual 
labourer? 

Q. The casual labourer, the agricultural class, business men and proCes
sional men.-A. That is something you would have to work out. Personally, 
I have no solutions for it. It is a big problem; you appreciate that as much al 
I do. We must make our diagnosis first. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. A great many people are appalled at the cost of the scheme. Would 

you oot say at the present time that with the extremely poor the cost of their 
illness runs into large figures?-A. Undoubtedly that is so, but because it is not 
paid out in a lump sum, we do not see it. The cost of sickneS6 to the country 
is tremendous, but it is spread out and is intangible to a large extent. It is 
estimated by economists that a baby at birth is worth $10,000 but when that 
baby dies nobody takes $10,000 out of the government'. pocket. But that really 
is what happens because we lose that amount in our natural resources. 

Q. You gave figures with regard to the estimated loss in England through 
deaths. Have you any figures f'Or Canada-any estimate based on the condi
tions here?-A. No, I have not. There have been some estimates made. You 
can take the average of 2 per cent of the population being ill at one time, and 
consider the number of deaths from preventable causes, and you get up into 
such figures that y'OU are staggered. 

By Mr. Johnstone: 
Q. Has not the situation improved in the last twenty years since hospitals 

have been esta.blished?-A. We never were as healthv as we are now. 
Q. Would it not be a good idea for industrial companies and large firms 

to have their own hospitals, such as the coal mines in Nova Scotia have? Every 
coal company in Nova Sootia has its own hospital to which the men subscribe 
so much a week. Up to ten Or fifteen years ago we did not have that and we 
had to depend upon the community nursing, but to-day in the coal regions they 
have their own hospitals towards which the men pay, and into which they go 
when they are ill and receive free attendance for the twenty cente a week, or 
whatever it is they pay. It seems like' a good scheme to me, nat only for the 
coal mines, but for other large industries as well.-A. What really happens 
in some centres is that industries do contribute very largely to the maintenance 
of hospitals, first, through their taxes, and secondly, through contributions to 
make up the deficits. The organizations you have may be the ones which 
apparently meet your needs, but you will a.ppreciate that conditions vary 
tremendously in different places, and that is why one has to be careful in making 
a general statement as to what should be done. General statements may be 
made, but the needs of each individual community or area must be considered. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. Is this industrial medical serVice and nursing very general in Canada? 

-A. Well,oo. I ,thiuk perhaps it is as extensive in Montreal as any place where 
there are approximately ten thousand industrial workers who are covered, but 
that is a very small percentage of the whole. 
, • [Mr. Grant A. Fleming, M.D.] 
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Mr. BOURASSA: I think we are all extremely thankful to the doctor for his 
illuminating testimony, and I move that we express our thankfulness in the most 
decidcd manner. 

May I point out that there are three or four outstanding features of this very 
important matter which should be kept in mind and studied from actual con
ditions existing in this country, while making use of the experiences of other 
countries. 

In the city of Montreal in which I was born and in which I have lived most 
of my life, the most acute problem there is perhaps that of habitation,-the 
housing problem. I consider that most of the dwellings housing our population in 
Montreal are built in a most absurd and nonsensical fashion; and the municipal 
authorities, unfortunately, have not taken up the problem. It seems to me that 
the slum problem, as it is called in England, is with us in Montreal,-I speak for 
Montreal alone-in such a manner that it· should be taken up at once. A very 
large proportion, not only of the labouring class, but of what-shall I call it the 
middle class to which the doctor has referred? who are not either very poor and 
therefore do not attract the attention of charitable institutions,-live in houses 
where it is absolutely impossible to raise a family under proper healthy con
ditions. Lack of sun, lack of ventilation, lack of space, especially for large 
families: I think that is cloooly connected with the problem studied at the 
previous sitting, together with the attention to be given to the raising of children. 

The second point is the care to be taken of women in pregnancy. I had 
once a very interesting conversation with one of the most experienced men that 
we have in Montreal, Dr. de Cotret, who I think has brought into this world the 
largest number of children in the city of Montreal for the last forty years. He 
told me that in his private practice he had come to this, that he exacted from any 
woman who intended making use of his services, the promise to consult him in 
the three first months of her pregnancy in order that he may look after her case 
long before the time of the birth of the child, so that the child would come into 
this world in proper condition, and the mother well taken care of in proper time. 

The third point is the nutrition of the child. In one of the questions I put 
to Dr. Fleming, I referred to the admirable and excellent work done by the volun
tary society called Gouttes de Lait. I might give my personal experience of the 
parish in which I lived for fifteen years, Mile End. There, may I say, we had a 
parish priest who is one of the most effective social workers as well as education
alists in Montreal, Father Perrier. One of the first things he did was to organize 
the Gouttes de Lait. Then he followed up the statistics of that one group, similar 
to those in existence in many of the parishes, and the results have been wonder
ful, both with regard to the health of the mothers, the health of the children and 
the reduction in the death rate of the babies. 

The fourth thing, of course, is tuberculosis. I think if we could tackle these 
aspects of the health problem: habitation, the care of women in pregnancy, the 
proper nutrition of children, the adoption of preventive means in regard to tuber
culosis, we would obtain tremendous results, in the city of l\Iontreal, especially, 
and in all large centres. In these matters we have to t.ake into account the 
climate of the countrY the fact that the winter is so long and the people are so 
much confined in hou;es heated but not properly ventilated. There is the con
trast bet.ween the summer and the winter, and, therefore, attention should be 
given both to the proper ventilation of the houses in winter and to their proper 
heating, and also to the introduction of sunlight. I believe in the action of the· 
sun more than in the science of all the physieians put together. Then there is 
the care of the milk, in summer .especially. I think s?me progress has. been 
accomplished in Montreal in this respect, and what remams to be accomplIshed, 
s;s the doctor says, is a tremendous amount of education of municipal authori
ties, of health authorities, of mothers, of fathers, of all the people-even the 
physicians. 
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In St. Jerome, for example, I happen to know of the l'plendid work that is 
being performed by the nurses e~ployed by the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany. They have had wide experience, and statistics show that they have 
effected a reduction in infant mortality, and helped the recovery of women after 
childbirth. 

WITNESS: Yea. 
Witness retired. 
The Committee adjourned. 

RoOM No. 425, HOUSE 01' CoMMONS, 
WEDNESDAY, March 14, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relationl 
met at 11 o'clock, a.m., the Chairman, Mr. C. R. McIntosh, presiding. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have Dr. Fitzgerald with us this morning. The Doc
tor is connected with the School of Hygiene, Toronto University, and he ia 
continuing the development of the reference which we had before U8 the other 
day on sickness insurance. 

JOHN GERALD ~'ITZGF..RALD called and sworn. 
By the Chairman: 

Q. What is your name in full, Doctor?-A. John Gerald Fitzgerald. 
Q. And your position?-A. Professor of Hygiene and Preventive Medicine, 

Director of the School of Hygiene and the Conn aught Laboratories, University 
of Toronto. 

Q. I think, Doctor, you are acquainted with the reference before the 
Committee dealing with the subject of sickness insurance, and if you would 
just present what you have to the Committee, then we will question you 
perhaps later, or as you go along.-A. Mr. Chairman and members of the 
Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relations, I have 
not prepared a formal statement" dealing with the questions of invalidity and 
sickness insurance, and have not had an opportunity until this morning of 
seeing the evidence presented by my friend, Dr. Fleming, on Tuesday morning. 
However, I gathered from the letter, which I received yesterday afternoon from 
the Clerk of the Committee, that you desired from me opinions which I might 
ha.ve formed from investigation in the general course of studies in preventive 
medicine, views on the question of sickness and invalidity insurance, perhaps 
in relation to some nationa.l scheme which might subsequently be developed. 
If it is pertinent, Mr. Chairman, and does not overlap the evidence of Dr. 
Fleming, perhaps I might take five minutes to very briefly review the situation 
elsewhere in respect to insurance against sickness. I may say that I am, 
of course, at this time expressing my own personal views and opinions and not 
those of the Institution of which I am a member, or of any of the various 
medical organizations with which I happen to be associated. 

Compulsory insurance against sickness, of course, is no new thing. Since 
1884 a comprehensive plan of invalidity and sickness insurance has been in 
effect in Germany,. and an equally comprehensive plan of voluntary insurance 
!'tgainst invalidity and sickness has been in effect in Denmark. And since 1912 
a similar compulsory insurance against sickness provided in the National In
surance Act in 1911, has been in effect in all parts of the British Isles. 

-. There are certain general principles underlying social legislation of this sort, 
and in respect of sickness insurance I will just -run over a few of these. 

1. It is intended that medieal benefits should be provided in kind by insurance 
Societies for a certain proportion of the population of the country in which such 
social insurance is introduced. 
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2. That agreements have been made-and it is probably desirable that they 
should be made-relating to the nature and character of the medical service to be 
provided, and that such agreements should be entered into between the groups 
of insurance societies and the organized medical profession in the country. 

3. That provision should be made for free choice of Doctor by the insured 
person. 

4. That the remuneration. of doctors should be provided for by a capitation 
fee. 

5. That the control of the medical service provided should be exercised 
largely, and perhaps chiefly through the organized medical profession, of course, 
within such limitations as would be provided by legislation and regulations there
under. 

6. That, if possible, provision for institutional treatment of insured persons 
sho.uld be provided. 

7. That arrangements should be made for systematic education of the insured 
population in the elementary principles of preventive medicine. 

It would seem that wherever such provision has been made it has been 
attended with a certain danger of malingering on the part of the insured popula
tion. or a danger of valetudinarianism. which means, as members of this Com
mittee are doubtless aware, that a certain proportion of the insured population 
may imagine themselves to be suffering from some ailment when actually they 
are not, or to conceive of their disability as being more significant than it really 
is. In general, however, those dangers have in the main been thought to be more 
significant than subsequent experience has actually shown to be the case. 

It is not my desire. Mr. Chairman,-and I am sure it is not the wish of 
members of this Committee-that any detailed explanation or statement relating 
to the experience either in Germany or Denmark, the pioneer country in com
pulsory insurance, on the one hand aud voluntary health insurance, or sickness 
insurance on the other should be dealt with by me this time. If it is the desire 
of the Committee I will be glad to give a reference to a monograph dealing in a 
comprehensive and adequate fashion with the experience in those two countries 
down to 1912. This will be found in a book "Medical Benefit", a study of the 
experience of Germany and Denmark-

By the Chairman: 
Q. Germany is the example of the voluntary, and Denmark of the com

pulsory?-A. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The book is entitled "Medical Benefit", a 
study of the experience of Germany and Denmark, by J. G. Gibbon, published in 
1912, in London, by P. S. King and Son. 

Compulsory insurance against sickness in the British Isles, as you a~e aware, 
was made effective under the National Health Insurance Act of 1911, which came 
into operation in 1912. Five years ago, a very interesting summary of the exper
ience of the first twelve years of the operation of the Act was provided in a 
symposium held at the Ninety-Second Annual Meeting of ~he Britis~ Medical 
Association in the ~ction of Medical Socialology, the proceedmgs of which appear 
in the British Medical Journal for August 2nd, 1924, pages 167 to ISO. I believe 
this is a valuable and significant statement, ~or this reaso,n: that in th.is dis
cussion repre~ntatives of the insurance commltt~, the bodies cha~g~ With the 
administration of the Act, were represented, that IS, the benefit societIes thro~gh 
which the benefits are paid, the insured ~~ons both male an~ female, the medical 
profession by consultants, general practitioners, ~presentatives .o~ the :volun~ 
hospitals both on the medical side and on the Side of the admmlstratlOn, while 
the views of whole time medical officers of health were also expressed upon that 
occasion. Of necessity, these statements are concise, but they cover a very great 
deal of ground. 

[Mr. J. O. Fitacerald.l 
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Dealing with the proceedings of that meeting, the section of medical social
ology of the British Medical Association, an editorial entitled liThe Insurance 
System :!?ebate" appears on pages 203 and 204. May I with your permission, 
Mr. ChaIrman, take a moment to quote the last paragraph from it. 

It is possible, if not probable, that the question will be raised how 
far it is t~e .opinion of the sec.ti.on of the people consulted represents the 
general OpInIOn of panel practItIoners and of approved societies through
out the country. 

The speakers of course were directly elected representatives for the purpose 
of this debate, but from all information obtainable it may be assumed that 
neither the panel practitioners nor the approved societies in general would 
e~tertain for one moment the idea of replacing the Insurance Act by any 
other system yet devised, however much they may complain about the short
comings of the service, or the worrying administrative details with which 
officialdom has surrounded it. 

I should like also to make reference to the report for 1927 of the chief 
medical officer of the Ministry of Health of England and Wales, where on page 
253 this statement appears-

The value of health insurance practice is likewise beyond question. 
It is an intelligent method of organizing private medical practice for 
the bulk of the popUlation. Its success depends upon reasonable co
operation between the doctor and his patient. It pays them both for the 
patient to be kept well, and it is meant that it should also be an edu
cational system in which the practitioner is the true doctor and teacher 
of his client. 

Much sickness may be and is dealt with in insurance practice, and 
where it cannot be dealt with, the system should act as a clearing house 
by which the patient is otherwise treated. This method rightly used 
should be an effective instrument of preventive medicine. 

It is impossible to suppose that seven million persons are receiving medical 
advice every year without educational effect, but it is certain that it is in
sufficiently appreciated. It will perhaps be unnecessary, in view of Dr. Flem
ing's evidence, to say more at this time with respect to the proportion of the 
population in England and Wales provided for under national insurance, except 
that it is about fourteen millions of the population, that this service is provided 
by something over fourteen thousand doctors, and that for the year 1927 the 
total cost of medical benefits in England and Wales was £8,794,900, of which 
approximately £6,628,800 was expended in the remuneration of doctors, and 
£2,168,100 in the provision of medical appliances. 

What is the situation in Canada, Mr. Chairman and members of the Com
mittee; what is the volume of sickness and invalidity in this country, either 
attended or unattended? We have no exact or definite knowledge or information 
with which to answer this question. It is true that certain estimates have been 
made, based upon the experience in England and Wales, and in the United 
States, as to the volume of sickness and Invalidity, and its cost. But I should 
like to reiterate that we have no precise and definite information, because no 
provision is made for the collection of morbidity figures. The volume IUld kind 
of sickness occurring in the community at all times in large part goes 
unreported. . 

Secondly, what· provision have we in this country for dealing with sickne!1 
and invalidity? It is impossible to completely answer that. Some of our re
sources are of course well known at the present time, but on the side of curative 
medicine there are between 575 and 600 hospitals, general and special, in Canada, 
with between 55,000 and 65,000 beds. There are believed to be about 8,000 
physicians actively engaged in the general practice of medicine, and there are 
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perhaps one thousand in addition in other fields, such as research, teaching, 
public health, hospital administration and in charge of the direction of medical 
or lay organizations. 

The third question is what is the cost of medical care, including hospitali
zation, dental treatment, nursing, and so on? Here again we can only r~rt to 
speculation, to arrive at any idea at all as to its amount. 

Then again, the fourth question; what provision for insurance against sick
ness and invalidity is now available in Canada on a voluntary basis? It is prac
tically impossible to give any satisfactory answer to that question. 

So that my own view, in a word, Mr. Chairman, is that a study of the Cana
dian situation in respect of the need for sickness and invalidity insurance is 
highly desirable. In my judgment one aspect of this study could be undertaken 
perhaps by the Canadian Medical Association, and one of the voluntary health 
promoting agencies, the Canadian Social Hygiene Council, if such· a request 
came from the Department of Pensions and National Health of this country. 

Perhaps from this point on, Mr. Chairman, any service I can render to 
the Committee can best be done by endeavouring to answer any questions the 
Committee may wish to ask. 

The CHAIRMAN: The meeting is open for questions and discussion. 
By Mr. Woodsworth: 

Q. You referred to certain estimates which have been made with regard 
to· the needs in Canada, based upon the experience of England and Wales on 
one hand, and of the United States on the other. Have you such an estimate 
available?-A. In answer to Mr. Woodsworth, Mr. Chairman, an estimate has 
recently been prepared by Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Chief Officer of Health 
of the Department of HealtJh of Ontario, based upon data contained in Mr. 
Homer Folk's book, including an estimate of the expenditure for physicians, 
dispensaries, hospitals, nursing care in patients' homes, medicines, medical sup
plies, et cetera, dental care, loss of wages during sickness, and expenditure for 
the prevention of illness by the Dominion, the provinces, the municipalities and 
voluntary societies. This is shown as distributed and not distributed estimates, 
distributed estimates totalIing $34,098,066, and not distributed $276,962,382. 

Q. What do those words "distributed" and "not distributed" mean?
A. Where the individual makes provision entirely on his own, it i.s spoken of as 
a "not distributed" estimate. 

Q. I still do not quite understand what is meant. Under a general scheme, 
would not everyone who participates come under it and be included in the 
/I distributed "?-A. These estimates prepared by Dr. McCullough cover expen
ditures of course in public health as well, and a large part of these are distri
buted, that is, they are provided by the Government of Canada, by the various 
provinoial governments, and the municipalities, and that is distributed. It is 
money raised for public health purposes, that is distributed; whereas the pre
vision for medical care, hospital care, nursing care, medicines, medical sup
plies, and so on is not distributed, it is provided at the individual expense. 

Q. That is, up to the present time?-A. Yes. It is very much more com
prehensive than what is included in the plan for either voluntary or com
pulsory health insurance. This is an attempt to arrive at expenditures on 
account of illness either through the organized public health authorities or by 
individuals. 

In the foregoing Dr. McCullough goes on to say, 
In the foregoing estimate of the loss arising from sickness no account 

is taken of various other expenditures which might properly havE' beE'n 
included such as funerals, services of untrained women, the men and 
women of the sick house, of dental hygienists and dental assistants, of 
oculists and the cost of glasses, nor of the ca.pital costs and interest 

BIr. I. Q. FiUceralcLJ 
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thereon of hospital construction, the latter of which is upwards of two 
hundred millions of dollars. ' 

No account is taken of the losses due to accidental deaths. In 
Ontario alone there are 439 deaths from industrial accidents annually 
among 500,000 workers. This means 858 deaths per million, as com
pared with 500 in the State of New York, and 45 in England. The 
costs of compensation are not included. Because of accidents alone this 
item costs the province of Ontario six millions a year. 

If the various sums mentioned are recapitulated we shall find that 
sickness costs the individual over 276 millions a year or 8 per cent of 
the total, that 11 per cent of the losses or 34 millions are distributed 
to the community and that the total bill for sickness in Canada reache. 
the enormous figures of over 3ll milJions annually. If to this i. added 
the ·stupendous loss of future earning power from premature death "'e 
reach a grand total of $1,3ll,060,448, of annual loss due to sickness. 

That, of course, I must repeat is an estimate, arrived at in the lIame "'8Y 
as Mr. Homer Folk arrived at his estimate dealing with the situation in the 
State of New York. 

We have of course a much more exact idea, although in part an estimate 
of the total federal, provincial, municipal, and public health expenditures in 
the Dominion of Canada. The estimated aggregate expenditures of the prov
inces and municipalities al}nually is $3,563,068.50. If to this is added the 
expenditure of the Department of Pensions and National Health of Canada, 
the total is $5,454,529.32 for public health work. 

The municipalities' expenditures are for the most part estimated only. The 
expenditures of the federal government and the provincial governments were 
those supplied by the health authorities of those departments. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: Mr. Chairman, I presume that under a thoroughly 
organized national system of state insurance, there would be a great many 
economies; there would be a great deal of preventive work which would prob
ably lessen the bill, and yet on the other hand there would be a much more 
extensive service than is now provided. Has the witness any idea as to ",hether 
a systematic arrangement would be more expensive or less expensive than 
under the existing system? 

WITNESS:' To answer that question would of course necessitate having 
figures from the various countries where health insurance is now in operation, 
and where it will be seen I think that the total expenditures now greatly exceed 
those that were made prior to the introduction of plans for sickness and in
validity insurance. For example, in England and Wales the total expenditures 
in public health service prior to 1911 are easily obtainable and also those lIince 
1912, following the introduction of the. National Health Insurance Act, and 
the introduction of compulsory health insurance, and it will be found that with 
the State subsidy there hal! been a very great increase in the total expenditure 
by the State. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. I <;lid not want it limited to the State. I want the entire bill. Would 

the entire bill for medical services in Canada, which you have given us under 
the existing conditions, be increased or lessened if we had a national system. of 
insurance?-A. I am afraid I cannot answer that because one would of necessIty 
have to speculate. 

Q. I simply take some of the statements you have made. You suggested 1 
think that there would be many economies under a national system, that pre
ventive work would cut down the cost, not to the State but to the community, 
with a iessening of the number of funerals. loss during illness, and that kind of 
thingj-and on the other hand, there would be much more extensive service to 
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offer to. a great many J!Cople who now cannot afford to pay for it. I was just 
wondermg how our natIOnal ledger would stand ?-A. In general, the view held 
in countries where there are systems of national health insurance is that the 
State and the individuals in those countries are better off financially, which 
probably means that they spend less on preventable sickness than they did 
before. 

Q. Under any sort of national system, have you considered whether this 
should be under the jurisdiction-I am not thinking of the merely constitutional 
question, but from the effective standpoint of the working out of it,-should it 
be under the jurisdiction of the federal authorities, or, on the other hand could it 
be worked out by a series of provincial arrangements?-A. The Workme~'s Com
pensation of course is so administered, and I see no reason why it would not be 
possible in respect of sickness and invalidity insurance. 

Q. Do you consider that it ought to be a compulsory system?-A. The views 
<If these men who have had the most experience with the question and who have 
given the greatest amount of thought and consideration is that the compulsory 
system is superior to the voluntary system. 

Q. I think Dr. Fleming told us the other day in a private conversation that 
you had had some opportunities of seeing the working out of this system in 
Great Britain. Would you care to give us your opinion with regard to the working 
out of the system over there?-A. It is the almost unanimous opinion among 
those engaged in work in public health and preventive medicine that this is the 
most valuable auxiliary in the promotion of public health, the provision of 
national health insurance. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. What is the popular conception throughout the British Isles regarding it? 

-A. Perhaps your question, Mr. Chairman, may be answered by a reference 
to the opinions expressed by representatives of the insured persons upon the 
occasion of the discussion of the workings of the Act, twelve years after its 
introduction, when Mr. Tom Harland, of Bradford, spoke on behalf of the male 
insured persons and Miss Florence Godfrey, of Birstall, spoke on behalf of the 
female insured persons. Their statements, very brief, very ~oncise, and very 
satisfactory, appear upon pages 171 and 172 of "The British Medical Journal" 
of August 2nd, 1924. Perhaps they are somewhat too long to read into the 
evidence, Mr. Chairman, but they answer very satisfactorily your question, and 
as far as lam aware they express the majority opinion, which is this, that the 
insured persons, would be very sorry indeed to go back to the condition of affairs 
that existed prior to 1912. 

By Mr. W oodswCYrth: 
Q. You know the conditions both in Canada and Great Britain. Do you 

think the British system could be adapted to meet the needs of this cou~trr?-A. 
There are very few things that we have felt we needed from Great Bntam that 
we have not been able to adopt, and I do not believe that there is any real reason 
why that could not be done. 

Q. We are told that with our very scattered population,-part of that 
population living in pioneer conditions, a considera~le I?roportion of the P?pula
tion of Canada engaged in agriculture, and so on,-It wIll be much more ?l~cult 
to administer than in a compact indust.rialized country. such as Great ~ntam.
A. That of course is true to a certam extent, and ill some countrIes where 
compulsory health insuranee measures are in effect, agr~c~ltural workers 8!e 
not included in the group of insured persons. That orIgmally, was true ill 
Germany, but subsequently agricultural workers were. inc,luded, and ~re now 

. proviiled for under the German plan. In Denmark, whIch IS almost entJrely an 
[Mr. 3. G. FitlgezaldJ 
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agricultural country, it is true that the population is not as scattered as it is 
in the .provinces of this Dominion, but it is scattered, and many of the people 
live in isolated communities, on islands. Denmark is a group of islands, and 
a very satisfactory system of health insurance is in force in Denmark. 

Q. If an industry itself were supposed to contribute to this scheme, who 
would contribute to it in the case of the farmer?-A. The employer, of course, 
whether an employer of agricultural labour or of industrial labour, presumably 
would have to contribute. 

. Q. But in the case of the working farmer, who is almost on the verge of 
necessity?-A. That is dealt with in this way, in some countries, that all persons 
in receipt of an income below a certain level are provided for; that is, all persons 
at a certain economic level. That is the method in Denmark, and it is varied 
according to the cost of living. It is a shifting level there. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. You said we had no definite or precise information on the question in 

Canada; how do you think we could get that; that would be the foundation for 
any action, would it not?-A. Yes sir. 1 think a study, a survey of Canadian 
conditions should be undertaken, and 1 have on more than one occasion advocated 
that such action be taken. 1 have strongly recommended it, in public addresses 
and elsewhere. 1 believe that at this time an effort should be made, and that 
this is a task of national interest and importance, to ascertain whether adequate 
and satisfactory medical service, preventive and curative, is within the reach 
of all persons in need thereof; to endeavour to ascertain whether the present 
volume of sickness, with its attendant economic loss might be lessened, to study 
the methods introduced elsewhere for the relief of analogous conditions. and to 
bring forward recommendations to the governing bodies so that appropriate 
action might be taken. 

Q. You are inclined to believe that that information should be got in a 
national way, not by the provinces?-A. The provinces certainly should be 
asked to co-operate. 

Q. But the national authorities would be disposed to take the lead?-A. 
Yes, they should. 

The CHAmM~N: Any other questions? 
By Mr. Woodsworth: 

Q. What information would you hope to secure by a further enquiry? Could 
you outline a little more in detail for us the data you think we ought to have? 
-A. First of all, the volume of sickness, attended and unattended, as far as it 
can be obtained. That is the first. That is fundamental. That might be done 
in part through the provincial health authorities, in part through the provincial 
hospital organizations, in part through the assistance of the provincial medical 
associations, with the co-operation of the doctors in the various provinces. 

These are just some of the ways in which part of that data might be 
obtained. I would not like off-hand to give a complete answer to that question. 
I would require to give it further thought and study, of course. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. Dr. Fleming, in giving his evidence on Tuesday, made the statement 

that ten thousand employees in the City of Montreal receive medical and nursing 
aid from the employers. How does that statement compare with is being done 
in the same direction in Toronto?-A. I really do not know. 

Q. You have no information on that?-A. No si:r'. 

By Miss Macphail: 
Q. Would you care to say whether in your opinion there is as much 

need in the rural areas, particularly the sparsely settled rural areas, for healtb. 
[Mr. I. O. Fitsprald.) 
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insurance as there is in the more crowded industrial sections of the cities? 
Many of the schemes you refer to would only take in the industrial worker 
and the agricultural worker, the labourer in agriculture, in Canada; most of 
the farmers do their own work. The farmers themselves are a much larger 
percentage of the popUlation than their hired people. It could hardly be called 
a national scheme which would not take in the agriculturists, the owners of 
the land?-A. That is provided for in Denmark, there all persons whose
income does not exceed a certain amount can b£:come members of the sickness 
societies in given localities. They are regional, most societies, based upon or 
composed of persons working in the same industries. I think most certainly 
it would not be national in scope unless it did incl.ude those. 

Q. It seems to me that the most neglected parts are the northern parts of 
the western provinces, the least thickly populated, but even in any rural arell 
there are people who are very much neglected in regard to health, whereas if 
they were close to a clinic, as they are in the cities, they might be able to look 
after themselves?-A. The Highlands and Islands Medical Service, under the 
Scottish Depart~ent of Health, for the provision of medical services to those 
living in remote communities, recently an effort has been made along the same 
lines in the State of Kentucky by a group of persons, to meet a very great need 
there. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. Is it a voluntary movement?-A. It is governmental in Scotland, the 

Highlands and Islands Medical Service; not in Kentucky. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. With regard to the proposed survey, you have suggested that it would 

give us an accurate idea as to the amount of sickness; is that all?-A. I think 
it would give us a better idea than we have now. I am not sure that we should 
be able to get information so complete that we could say that it was absolutely 
accurate. 

Q. Would therc be any other benefit in such a survey?-A. Some estimates 
might be arrived at as to the cost of sickness, and the proportion of it now 
regarded as preventable, and what in the present state of knowledge is non
preventable. 

Q. Would it give us any' estimate as to how sickness is taken care of among 
people of the middle classe·s?-A. Yes. Two years ago in the United States 
there was a Committee on the cost of medical care, under voluntary auspices, 
constituted under the chairmanship of Ray Lyman Wilbur, . until recently 
President of Stamford University. 

Q. Does that show the cost of the family budget?-A. I believe an effort 
is being made down there, to obtain that. This committee was only set up two 
years ago. 

Q. Would your survey give us any idea as to the cost to the wage earners? 
-A. An effort should certainly be made if possible to ascertain that. 

Q. And how they now provide for illness in their families?-A. That also 
should be a part of what is undertaken. . 

Q. What I am getting at is this; your suggested survey is to be .very ge!1er
ally a medical survey, or is it to take account of the larger economIC questIons 
involved ?-A. Of course it should. Actuarial advice would have to be obtained, 
and a study of the social conditions made at the same time. Those engaged in 
the survey would have to be competent in those fields. 

The CHAIRMAN: Any other questions? If not, we thank the Doctor very 
much for responding to our invitation and giving us his views this morning. 

The Committee is adjourned until Tuesday next. 
H08S-46 
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RooM 425, HouslC OJ' CoMMONS, 

TumDU, April ~6. 1929. 

. The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relations 
J]let at 11 o'clock a.m., Mr. C. R. McIntosh, the Chairman, presiding. 

GERALD BROWN, called and sworn. 

The WITNESS: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: With reference to the l!Iubject 
of sickness insurance and invalidity insurance, perhaps one word by way of 
information would be in order to the effect that since the matter was before our 
committee last year, it has also been before the British Columbia legislature, 
and they adopted, on February 1, a resolution referring the subject of sickness, 
maternity benefits, and health insurance to a committee of the legislature for 
examination and report, to collect facts, to inquire as to the laws relating to 
the subject of maternity benefits and health insurance in force in other provinces, 
and other countries, to collect facts as to the actual operation of l!Iuch laws and 
8S to how far they have been found satisfactory; to inquire as to whether and 
to what extent the public interest requires the introduction of similar laws into 
the Province of British Columbia; to estimate what would be the total annual 
cost to the people of the province in regard to each of these subjects, and what 
portion of the annual cost would fall upon (a) employe", of labaur; (b) 
prospective beneficiaries, and (e) the general taxpayers; to suggest methods 
by which the annual cost might be collected from the employers, prospective 
·beneficiaries, and general taxpayers respectively; and generally to inquire into 
any or all matters affecting the eaid subjects respectively; and to report its 

:findings and recommendations to this legislature at its next session. 
I might mention on the subject of sickness and invalidity insurance that 

the memorandum of information on this matter which was compiled last year 
:has been brought up to date in our department and will be distributed to 
members of the committee. In one case it is a memorandum showing the 
system of sickness and invalidity insurance existing in different parte of tho 
world, and in the other case it is a statement of what is being done in Canada 
with regard to these subjects, invalidity insurance being pretty much the same 

. as sickness insurance.:-chronic sickness-through voluntary agencies and by 
law to the extent that the matter is met by workmen'l!I compensation as to 
industrial diseases. . 

While on the subject of unemployment insurance, we have a comprehensive 
memorandum as to the system of unemployment insurance in effect in certain 
. countries. This also has been brought up to date. It is a mimeographed memo
randum, and we will see that it is distributed to the members of the committee 
within the next day or two for any service it may be, by way of information. 

On the subject of unemployment, l thought it might be well to rail your 
attention to a fact which has not been mentioned before this cammit~, but 
which was melitioned in the Hause, that the census report, volume three, of the 

.. 1921 census-which was not issued at once but only comparatively recently
contains a table dealing with the average number of weeks employed in the 
:census year by workers, with ages, in specified .industrial groups for cities. of 
thirty thousand population and over. That partIcular table I have had COPIed 
from the census report, and if you so desire I will hand it in. It is quite brief, 

"and it may be included in the record. 

(See table in appendix) 
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It is, as I have said, ronfi~ed to returns for cities of thirty thousand or 
over, although as we understand it, the information was obtained for the whole 
COUI.1try .. Apparently, therefore, the informAtion for the whole country was 
not compiled as to the 1921 census. The information which it contain.s relates 
to conditions in the following cities, Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Hamilton 
London, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Vancouver, Vic~ 
tori a, Windsor, and Winnipeg, and it covers the conditions in these different 
industries, manufactures, construction, transportation, trade, finance, domestic 
and personal service, clerks and all labourers. The grouping, as you see, is a 
very broad grouping; it is not in considerable detail, but it indicates the 
average number of weeks worked by workers in these different branches of 
employment, and the information is based on returns received from individual 
workers who were called upon by the census officials in their survey from door 
to door throughout the country. I will not go into the figures as they speak 
for themselves, and probably the record in the minutes will be sufficient. 

By }.fr. WoodsUJorth: 
Q. May I ask whether you can give us any information as to whether it 

would be possible to compile these statistics which are apparently lying in the 
Census Bureau?-A. That is a very ;;uggestive question, and my own thought 
with reference to it is that perhaps the committee might be more interested in 
the course which should be followed as to the next census, rather than as to 
the past census, since the information will be taken in the comparatively early 
future. 1. am prompted to make that answer to some extent by a report which 
we have received· recently from Washington indicating that the subject of 
unemployment in its various aspects has been receiving attention at the hands 
of a special committee of the Senate during the past year, which was based on 
a reference moved in May, 1928. The report which has quite recently come to 
hand is from the Committee on Education and Labour of the American Senate, 
and it deals first with the occurrence of unemployment and the extent of it,. 
and passes on from there to other phases of the subject. The resolution is 
quite brief, but for the information of the committee I will file this and it mar 
be printed as a part of the rerord. 

(See appendix) 

Now before we obtained this report I had put my hand on the information 
we had in our last report from the 1921 census, and, as I have already indicated, 
it is very brief and very simple in its. survey ~f the situation. Pr?~ably the 
committee might desire to take the subject up With the census authorities. The 
census authority is the Bureau of Statistics, which is under the charge of the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Q. In your opinion the need for ~ccurate information of th~t character 
applies to Canada equally as to the Umted States?-A. I would thmk so. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. They have their census returns evert ten years?-A. Yes, they will 

take theirs in 1930· our census will be taken III 1931. 
Q. SO the infdrmation we would require will probably no~ ~ available 

until 1932?-A. Possibly returns would be bas~d on the year· begInmng June 1, 
1930, and extending to June 1, 1931.. Every Witness would be asked h~ much 
employment he had during that period.. I have not mad~ any suggestion, but 
am simply giving the information that .IS here on the ~bJect of unemployment 
statistics which was before your committee, as you .Wlll recall, la~ year .. ~r. 
Rigg in his evidence said he was not able. to f~sh more defimte. statistics 
than were already available, and the committee III Its report to Parliament at 

[Mr. GenJd B. BIOWD.) 
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the end of the session went into the subject of unemployment statistics, and that 
is why I am speaking of it here. It is before you for reconsideration on a very 
important subject as to the cost of unemployment insurance. It says: 

On the very. important subject of the cost of unemployment insur
ance your commIttee has experienced great difficulty in arriving at any 
definite conclusion owing to the lack of data as to the amount of unem
ployment, e~ther constant or occa.si~nal in character. There appears to 
be no defimte method of ascertammg the unemployment at any given 
point for any length of time. We, therefore, recommend that the Govern
ment immediately devise some means whereby the amount of the unem
ployment, over a period of a year, could reasonably be calculated. 

That is the point to which I am addressing myself now. The committee'. 
recommendation of last session asked the government to devise some method 
·of ascertaining the amount of unemployment over a period of years, and so far 
as we can see in the Department of Labour, it is not obtainable otherwise than 
through perhaps the census inquiry. 

Q. They have not in. the States or Great Britain the information we want 
in Canada?-A. No, but curiously the committee at Washington which has had 
the subject before it seems to have its mind running along the same line as 
aurs. 

By Mr. Neill: 
Q. Is it your suggestion that the Department of Labour is unable to com

pile any statistics regarding unemployment in Canada?-A. Mr. Rigg, who spoke 
to this point last session, is here and"will answer any question you may care to 
ask on that point? 

Mr. NEILL: I would like to know what was done. 

Mr. RIGG called. 
Mr. RIGG: Well, there was a great deal of thought given to it; it wal the 

subject of many discussions in the department and quite frankly without the 
outlay of a considerable amount of money and the building up of an enormous 
machine, it is practically impossible to get precise information with regard to 
the number which may be unemployed at any given time. Further, in order to 
.maintain that information throughout the year, over a period of years, for the 
purpose of covering sufficient ground to enable you to obtain reliable data upon 
which you could build and depend with accuracy, it would be necessary to begin 
an enormous undertaking which would involve building up a big organization 
and the expenditure of a great deal of money, which we have not at our com
mand. 

The CHAIRMAN: What is the idea of the information we could get through 
the Census Bureau? Could we get what we want? 

. Mr. RIGG: No; I am quite sure you would not get what you want. You 
can get something which may have some value, but it is not going to prove satis
factory for your purpose. What you will obtain through the Census Bureau is 
a record of how many months the workers of Canada were unemployed during 
one year. ·Supposing you take two years, say 1921 as compared with the present 
year: Wha.t great difference is there going to be 80 far as the actual volUD?e of 
unemployment existing in the country is concerned? That problem is a vanable 
problem it varies from month to month; it is not this month what it will be next 
month ~d because of the continuous variations in the problem it does not 
ma.tte; whether you find out to-day how many unemployed there are in the 

. Dominion of Canada, because next month some one will say there are some 
.other figures, and they will probably be ~ght in saying they ~re not the figu~ 
·you have obtained to-day. That, . as It appears to me, 18 one of the bIg 

[Mr. Rigg.] 
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difficul~ies. If y?U consider it ~ be important you should have precise in
formatIOn regardmg a long penod of bme, before you determine what you 
should do with regard to the question of unemployment insurance. 

Mr. NEILL: 1 do not think we used the word "precise". 
Mr. RIGG: You are t~ing. to .get as a~curate information as possible. 

There was a great deal of diSCUSSion III the Uruted States last year with regard 
to how many people were \U1empJoyed there. A body of experts had been set 
to work for the purpose of ascertaining what the conditions were. They had 
very incomplete data with which to work, and in the process of their examin
ation they came to the conclusion that as compared with the year 1925, or rather, 
three years previously, there had been a shrinkage in the volume of employ
ment afforded in the United States to the amount of one million eight h\U1dred 
and seventy thousand. Now this material was used in Congress. There was a 
tremendous discussion, a very bitter and acrimonious discussion with regard to 
this subject of unemployment in the United States. There were those who said 
there were one million eight hundred and seventy thousand unemployed in the 
United States, although those who had compiled the figures stated definitely 
that was not their conclusion, that what they had obtained showed there was a 
shrinkage as between 1925 and 1{J28 of one million eight hundred and seventy 
thousand workers in the United States. How many there had been unemployed 
in 1925 no one knew. That had to be guessed at, and, therefore, during the 
course of this discussion there were those who said there were one million eight 
hundred and seventy thousand, and there were those who said there were four 
million, and they ranged ill between. But they all possessed an authority, 
quoting certain statistical data in support of their conclusions. My point, Mr. 
Chairman and gentlemen, is this, that perhaps it is not of supreme importance 
that accurate information should be available. Did it matter in the United 
States, for instance, whether the problem was only the meeting of the needs of 
one million eight hundred and seventy thousand or four million? Was the 
problem not big enough when they knew they had at least one million eight 
hundred and seventy thousand unemployed with which to deal? 

Mr. BOURASSA: Mr. Rigg, have you covered the point already raised in this 
committee, that is the ascertaining as nearly as you can the volume of seasonal 
unemployment in this country as between· Canada and the United States? You 
have mentioned the· difficulty of arriving at conclusive figures. Is it not a fact 
that the volume of seasonal unemployment i~ proportion to general unemploy
ment is still larger in Canada than in the United States? 

Mr. RIGG: I have no exact data upon which to proceed in replying to the 
question. I think in all probability that we labour under a greater disadvantage 
than the United States as a whale, although there is a very considerable volume 
of seasonal unemployment in the United States. 

Mr. HEAPS: Would it not be fair to take area as against area? For instance, 
it would be unfair to take Manitoba and Saskatchewan and compare them with 
the state of New York. Quebec and New York might be a better comparison. 

Mr. RIGG: So far as those two areas are concerned, even they vary very 
very widely. There is a great deal of difference in the degree of industrial 
development which has taken place in the state of New York from that in the 
province of Quebec. The industries are radically different. 

Mr. BOURASSA: Consider the question of building. In the province of 
Quebec it is about the same problem as harvesting in the west, only reversed. 
We have a large amount of unemployment in the winter because of climatic 
conditions as far as building is concerned. In ~~ontre.al.we ha~e perhaps fifty 
thousand people employed in the summer season ill bUlldmg varl!'lls works, and 
an unemployment in the winter which would not be the case ill the state of 
New York. 

[Mr. Rigg.) 
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Mr. RIOO:. The same, if I may so so, with regard to railroad construction 
and maintenance. During the winter season there is an enormous army of 
workers laid off from the railroads, and they seek refuge very largely in the 
bush, and in the spring they come out of the bush again. One of our great prob
lems is the necessity for maintaining in Canada, under our present industrial 
conditions, an enormous mobile army of workers which must be ready to shift 
around from pillar to post, from one area to another, quickly and freely in order 
to meet the demand of industry. 

Mr. HEAPS: Without asking you to commit yourself, to maintain that mobile 
army, some provision should be made by the state to look after the mobile army 
when there is nothing for it to do? 

Mr. RIGGS: That is for you gentlemen to decide. I will not attempt to 
answer that question at all. I had the privilege of reading two days ago a copy 
of letter addressed to President Hoover by a very important body of experta 
in the United States who are anxious to do precisely what you gentlemen are 
anxious to do, so far as obtaining figures relative to the amount of unemploy
ment is concerned in that country. In spite of the great resources which they 
have at their command they have not succeeded in getting as rar a. we have. 
Our figures with regard to employment and unemployment are more compre
hensive, and I think I may say more reliable than theirs. We tap field. which 
they do not. We gather statistics from trade unions in Canada with regard to 
the volume of unemployment in their ranks, which is not done in the United 
States. As a matter of fact, quite recently the American Federation of Labour 
has been driven to undertake in the United States what the Government or 
Canada does in Canada. 

The CHAIRMAN: Our information is much more comprehensive than the 
United States'? . 

Mr. RIGG: Yes, absolutely, and if I may say again it is more encourag
ing. Let us consider the returns collected and published by the Bureau or 
Statistics in the Labour Department in Washington with regard to employees 
in manufacturing industries, and take similar figures which are gathered by 
our Bureau of Statistics in manufacturing industries in Canacia

l 
and compare 

the trend of those figures. You gentlemen will be surprised at the comparison, 
because it is so extremely favourable to conditions prevailing in Canada a. 
compared with conditions in the same field in the United States. Our improve
mEmt since 1920 has been enormously greater than that of the United States in 
spite of all that has been said with regard to the United Sates being an Eldorado, 
and soon. Those are the facts which are definite and sure and undeniable. 

Mr. NEILL: Mr. Rigg seems to have a very high opinion of the Canadian' 
methods in connection with the Labour Department in comparison with the 
United States; How does that jibe with his first statement of the enormous 
expense required to provide machinery which does not now exist to get even 
an approximate estimation of the unemployment from time to time? Surely, 
if the La;bour Department has any function it is to reduce unemployment, and 
to reduce it one of the first essentials is to know whether it exists, and if so, 
to what extent. Now he tells us how far ahead we are over the States, although. 
he said at the beginning it was impossible to furnish us with any data what
soever with regard to unemployment. Mr. Rigg, are you at the head of the 
Department's Employment Bureau? 

Mr. RIGG: Yes. 
Mr. NEILL: How many offices have you? 
Mr. RIOO: We have offices in sixty-four cities. 

(Mr. Rig.] 
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Mr. NEIL~: Could ~ report not be obtained from them weekly or monthly 
to compare with the prevIOus week or month, even if it was only their opinion. 
They PlUst have some knowledge of whether employment was better than at 
the same time the previous week or the previous month. 

Mr. RIGG: That is available now. 
Mr. NEILL: You said the whole thing was hopeless. 
Mr. RIGa: No, only in so far as obtaining -accurate and comprehensive 

data. 
Mr. NEILL: We do not want it to a deoimal point, but some approxima

tion which the Bureau could send in from the people on their lists. 
Mr. RIGa: We publish these regularly, but that does not give us the 

number of unemployed; that gives us the number who register for employment 
in our offices and who fail to find work. But the number of unemployed is a 
radically different figure from the figure of those registering in our office. 

Mr. NEILL: It should be an index in some ways. 
Mr. RIGG: I think I said when I was before the committee last year that 

so far as obtaining information with respect to trends in employment was 
concerned, we already have that information. It is published regularly in the 
Labour Gaze6te and is information which will guide anyone who intelligently 
studies it to understand whether-

Mr. NEILL: We ask you to formulate that for us in a comparatively 
summarized form. 

Mr. RIGa: I think it is there. For instance, we have the returns from, let 
us say, first of all, the offices of the Employment Services of Canada which show 
the number of vacancies which have been listed in the offices throughout the 
whole country, and the number who have regist€red for employment-

The CHAIRMAN: But that is no indication of the unemployment throughout 
the nation? 

Mr. RIGa: No. It also shows the number of placements made by the 
offices, the number of transfers which have been made from one office zone into 
another, the members from one provinoo to another. That information is all 
of given employment. Then again, we have the Trade Union returns monthly 
which we obtain from a majority of the Trade Unions in this country-the 
local union~a statement which gives us the total number of their membership, 
and the number of their members unemployed, and a chart is printed in the 
Labour Gazette. A period of several years shows how the fluctuations of 
unemployment in t.he ranks of trade unionism has registered itself. That is a 
valuable guide. 

Mr. NEILL: What proportion of the Trade Unions report? 
Mr. RIGG: About seventy-five per cent of them. 
Mr. BOURASSA: That would cover about what proportion of the labour? 
Mr. RIaa: A comparatively smfl.ll proportion, less than three hundred 

thousand. 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: And those more largely of skilled workers whose 

position is rather more steady than the unskilled? 
Mr. RIOO: Much more favourable than that of the unskilled who are 

ordinarily working for a small wage, which keeps them busy making b!>th ends 
meet. 

Mr. NEILL: You got statistics regarding the seventy-five per cent of about 
three hundred thousand workers? 

Mr. RIGa: Yes, or less than that; about two hundred thousand. 
Mr. NEILL: That is not very satisfactory. 

(Mr. Rig.) 
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Mr. RIGa: The Dominion Bureau of Statistica in addition secure some 
returns from six or seven thousand employers in Canada every month. These 
employers report the number of workers on their payrolls as at a given date. 
Now, these returns are all plotted out in charts, and the tluctuations shown by 
these charts over a period of years is very interesting. Strangely enough, a8 it 
might seem to the- uninitiated, they are mutually supporting, and you will find 
in a general way the same general tendencies registering themselves through all 
these three sources of information. I say that is valuable information to 
possess, and you have sufficient evidence there to warrant you in arriving at 
certain conclusions, as you have regularly registered the peaks of employment, 
while the valley below is that of unemployment. Those things show themselvea 
there. If anyone should .say to me on a given date, II How many people are 
there employed in Canada?", I must confess my ignorance, but should anyone 
ask me the tendency in Canada, I would have no hesitation in answering, 
whether upward or downward. Those things are obtained at the present time, 
and I think constitute valuable data. Now, if Mr. Neill instead of asking me 
to compare Canada with the United States had asked me td compare Canada 
with Great Britain, I would have had to say that as far as the Britmh figures 
relative to unemployment are concerned, we are a long, long way behind. I 
submit that the only reason why the British figures are better than ours is 
because they have in existence over there a scheme which permits, which 
encourages-which makes it almost compulsory-for one to register when out 
of work. It doC9 make it compulsory to obtain certain things, and therefore 
their figures are much more reliable and comprehensive than ours can possibly 
be under our present system, but it coste a lot of money to gather these statistics 
and keep them up to date. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: The best way io get statistics is to put a scheme intA> 
operation. 

Mr. NEILL: Based on statistics you have not got. 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: In snother field, with which I think you are familiar, 

in connection with the Workmen's Compensation of Manitoba, wae it not true 
that in initiating this scheme they had to go on very inadequate statistks and 
then later on the scheme itself enabled them to secure very definite information? 

Mr. RIGa: Yes, as a matter of fact when the Workmen's Compensation Act 
of the various provinces was being agitated twenty years ago there was much 
less reliable data. upon which to proceed with regard to the number of industrial 
accidents which actually took place than there would be to-day if any authority 
thought to introduce unemployment insurance, for instance. 

The WITNESS: The figures which were available as to accidents, using the 
Canadian Department of Labour's report-

Mr. NEfi4.: And the insurance companies'. 
The WITNESS: Yes, and the insurance companies', indicated the existence 

of a problem .. The figures which were printed at that time 88 regards accidentAl 
were used by those who came before the government and stated the existence 
of the problem, and we have far more accurate statistics of accidents in the 
Canadian Labour Gazette from month to month than we had before the Work
men's Compensation was inaugurated-far more accurate than in the United 
States. 

. Mr: WOODSWORTH: But as far as Canada is concerned, we have sufficient 
with regard to unemployment-

Mr. BROWN: That is a by-product. 
Mr. WOODSWORTU: But there is sufficient to say there is a problem which 

ought to be met. 
[Mr. Rig.] 
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Mr. NEILL: You cannot base a rate on 8 vague statement like that and 

we want the rate of what it will cost. Th~s is a contributory thing and we 
must find out what it will co&!;. ' 

Mr. RIGa: The bigness of this problem in obtaining these fil!:Ures is well 
known. If I may be permitted I would like to conclude the statement I started 
to make some time ago with regard to a copy of letter addressed to President 
Hoover which I ~ad the ple.nsur~ of reading the other day, from a very influential 
body of experts mterested m thIs problem of finding out how many people there 
are unemployed at a given time in the UnitecL States. . 

The CHAIRMAN: Whom did they represent? 
Mr. RIGa: The Russell Sage Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation a 

great number of social agencies, economists and so on, the leading men ~nd 
women in economic and social service work in the United States. They, curiously 
enough, are begging for the privilege of having inserted a couple of Questions 
in the next. year's census questionnaire which will only give them, when they 
obtain it, the precise information as to .how many people there were unemployed 
on that day, that is, the day when the enumerators call around. It will be utterly 
useleS'S material when they get it., but they are begging for that little moiety, 
in a letter which .has been addressed to President Hoover. I only mention this 
in order to indicate to you gentlemen, who, I know, are sincerely interested in 
this great problem-as we all are-how extremely difficult it is to do all we 
would like to do, that is, to be able to sny exactly what the extent and volume 
of our problem really is. That the problem exists, of course, no one can deny. 
What the volume of it is, none of us can say. 

Mr. Rigg retired. 

By the Chai1-man: 
Q. Mr. Brown, you were speaking when Mr. Rigg was called upon to answer 

a question. Perhaps Y'OU had not quite finished·?-A. I had really finished what 
I had to say. The Chairman has referred to the report of the British organi
zation on the subject of unemployment. It is not, however, an official publica
tion, and I have some hesitancy in putting it forward. I have referred to the 
report of the committee of the United' States Senate, which has been working 
along the same Hnes as we have had here for a year past, and I thought it was 
a very proper thing to put before you because it contains their report. But the 
report in question as to unemployment in Great Britain is simply one of a 
conference on industrial reorganization and relation, which was organized by 
Lord Melchett and other leading industrialists in eo-operation with the British 
Trades Union Conference. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: That is the one from wh~ch you Quoted? 
The WITNESS: No. I was quoting from the American report, not the 

British. 
Mr. WOODSWORTlI: It seems to me that we have as much information 

available now, from what Mr. Brown has give~ us, as we are likely to get .. I 
would like to move that we have a Sub-CommIttee to be named by the ChaIr
man, to prepare and present a draft report to this Committ.ee next Tuesday, to 
serve as a basis for our discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN: This Sub-Committee will proceed to draw up a report 
for presentation to this Committee next Tuesday, and then the !"hole Committee 
will work on the report and get it into proper f?rm for ~resentabon to the House. 
That will require some work on the part of ~hls Commlt!ee. .. 

After reading the answers from the dIfferent provInce;;, I am. InclIned to 
think you will never get a definite answer from any prOVInce untIl you have 

IMr. Gerald R. BIt", n.1 
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~omethi!lg definite to lay befo~e them; Rnd I think the only way to gct dcfinite 
mstructlODS would be to get mto conference with nn official representative of 
each of the different ~rovin~es, ~nd get down to brass tacks by personal contact.. 

Mr. W oodsworth s motIon IS acceptable to the Committee. 
Motion agreed to . 

. The C.HAlRMAN: You.now ask me to appoint. a Sub-Committee of three. 
Is It the wIsh of the ComIDJttee that the Chairman should be on this Sub-Com
mittee. 

Mr. NEILL: Yes, certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN:. I think the Committee, as l\ whole, should name the 

members of this Sub-Committee. I do not see any reason why you should 
throw it back on the Chairman. 

Mr. JENKINS: I nominate Dr. Johnston . 
. Mr. PLtJNKETT: I would nominate Mr. Woodsworth, representing Labour, 

and Mr. St. Pere; and the Chairman ex officio. 
The above nominated Committee was declared elected. 

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday, April 23rd, 1929, at 11 a.m. 

RooM No. 425, HousE.. OJ COMMONS, 
Tt."ESDAY, April 23, 1929. 

The Select Standing Committee on Industrial and International Relations 
met at 11 a.m., the Chairman, Mr. C. R. McIntosh, presiding. 

The CHAIliMAN: Mr. Edwards is here, and we will now hear him on the 
question of jurisdiction with respect to unemployment in8Urance. 

WILLIAM STuART EDWARDS, called and sworn. 

By the Ohairman: 
Q. What is your name in full, Mr. Edwards?-A. William Stuart Edwards. 
Q. And you are the Deputy Minister of Justice?-A. Yes. 
Q. I think, Mr. Edwards, you are acquainted with that clause in our 

report last year $hich concerns the question of jurisdiction in respect to un
employment insurance, and we would like you to throw all the light you 
possibly can on the question, because many members of the Committee are, 
1 think, unaware of the jurisdiction of the Dominion in the matter.-A. Mr. 
Chairman, as I said when I was called last 'year, it is not the kind of subject 
that you can deliver a speech about. I thought now. as I thought then, that 
the purpose of my attendance would be to enable any member of the Committee 
tp asj{. any question as to which I could be of any assistance. I went over the 
ground very fully last year, and my views were taken down then and put into 
the record, and I do not know that I can add any general statement to what 
I ~aid then. 
. Mr. WOODSWORTH: Mr. Chairman, my understanding was that we wanted 

rather to secure Mr. Edwards' evidence on the cognate question. of family 
allowances. I wonder if we could have that; it will only take a few minutesT 

The CHAIRMAN: Tbat will depend on Mr. Edwards. 
The WITNESS: I had no indication of the purpose of my attending here 

this morning. I simply had a verbal request from the Clerk of the Com
mittee to be here. I had no definite information as to what was really required •. 

(Mr. w. Stuart Edwardo.) 
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By the Chairman: 
q. We thought it would b~ important to have you here to-day, Mr. Edwards, 

on thIs first reference on whICh we want to get to work to get our leport in 
shape for the House. 

Mr. HEAPs: That reference, Mr. Chairman, was given last year. I do 
not suppose that Mr. Edwards has changed his mind from last year. After you 
heard his evidence last year you submitted the report to the House. 

The CHAIRMAN: But there has been discussion here from meeting to 
meeting as to the validity of that evidence, in every sense of the word. 

Mr. HEAPS: Whose evidence? 
The CHAIRMAN: Well, not validity, but as to the wider interpretation of 

it. 
Mr. IIEAPs: But Mr. Edwards has evidently very little to add, so far as 

jurisdiction is concerned. 
. The CHAIRMAN: Well, he is here now, and if you have any further ques· 

tions to ask, now is the time to ask them and not be bickering about it from 
meeting to meeting. 

The WITNESS: I have nothing to add, Mr. Chairman. I t.hink last year 
I said that there was a possibility that some light might be thrown upon the 
question by the then pending water powers reference, but that has turned 
out not to be so. If we had secured an expression or opinion from the Supreme 
Court Judges upon the question we submitted in that reference, it would have 
been of assistance to this Committee, I think. But, so far as I know, the 
judicial decisions stand to·day in precisely the same plight that they stood a 
year ago. 

By Mr. Neill: 
Q. There is one question, not exactly in line with this subject, but so closely 

allied that I think I may be excused for asking it that is, with regard to the 
question of health insurance. Is the position the same with regard to that as 
to unemployment insurance?-A. Yes. I group all those subjects, such as Old 
Age Ptn.sions, Unemployment Insurance, Invalidity Insurance together. Family 
Allowances I am not familiar with. I do not know what is meant by that 
phrase, but I presume it falls into that general category of providing a scheme 
of assistance regarding a matter which is solely provincial Wlder the British 
North America Act,-

Q. Just a moment there. A gentleman came into my room the other day 
-I forget his name. He is the representative of some health (jouncil, or some
thing of that kind, and I put the view you have just expressed, that this was a 
matter for the province, and he violently contradicted it. He said there could 
not be founrl in the British North America Act, or anywhere else, anything 
else, anything to indicate that health matters were exclusively for the province. 
I looked up the Act and could not find it. I could find nothing at all in any 

. of the sections dealing with health matters.-A. Well, I went over that last 
year very carefully. We took the several subjects mentioned in Section 91, and 
I pointed out that in so far as you can bring health, in any of its aspects, within 
one of the enumerated subjects we have jurisdiction over it. In so far as it· 
falls within the provincial enumerated subjects we have not jurisdiction over it. 
And I gave the illustration of sick seamen. We have jurisdiction to legislate 
with regard to the health of seamen, because under Navigation and Shipping 
that particular subject is given to us. But the general question of health is not 
given exclusively to either one or other government; we cannot control it generally 
because to the extent that we have not got it under one of our particular enumer
ations; it belongs to the general designation of property and civil rights in the 
province. 

Q. Only those that are specified belong to us?-A. Yes. 
IMr. w. Stuart Edwards.1 
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By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. I think you said that whilst in your judgment unemployment, sickness 

insurance and invalidity, and other matters of that kind are primarily provincial 
at the same time you thought it was within the power of this Parliament t~ 
proceed along the lines of the Old Age Pensions and make grants to the provincet 
under a general scheme.-A. Yes. I have always thought that a purely voluntary 
scheme of that kind was within the parliamentary jurisdiction. But that i. 
my own opinion. I pointed out at the time that that is not generally recognized, 
and I thought that it might be cleared up in the water-powers reference. It 
has not been cleared up, and it is still a matter of doubt as to whether the 
Old Age Pensions Act standing alone is good legislation. The question does 
not affect that particular Act and its operations, because the provinces have 
passed enabling legislation, and the Dominion legislation and the provincial 
legislation standing together, of course, cover the whole field. If you pass s 
purely voluntary Act whereby you make a contribution out of the parliament
ary funds of Canada to a matter which really belongs to the provincial field, 
there is always the question as to whether Parliament may do that legally, and 
there is also the question as to whether it is constitutionally the wise thing to do. 

Q. May I ask a question in that connection? I understand that during 
the session of 1921, Parliament had placed ·before it Privy Council Order No. 
2722, dealing with the report from the Minister of Justice in reference to a 
number of draft conventions and J"ecommendations adopted by the Interna
tional Labour Conference (League of Nations) at its first annual meeting, held 
at Washington, D.C., October-November, 1919. Amongst these were two 
of particular application to the present inquiry, concerning which the Order 
in Council says:-

·Recommendation dealing with Unemployment Insurance: The Min
ister obse1"V1ls that the experience of other countries had demonstrated 
that a system of unemployment insurance, in order to be effective and 
successful, must be merely ancillary or complementary to a system of 
labour exchanges, the whole being adapted to the principal function of 
finding work for unemployed insured workmen. In this view, unemploy
ment insurance has a pronounced federal aspect, and on the whole, the 
Minister thinks the establishment of a system of unemployment insur
ance is competent to the Dominion in the exercise of its residuary legis
lative power with relation to the peace, order and good government of 
Canada . 

.;rhe CHAmMAN: Who was the Minister of Labour then? 
Mr. WOODSWORTH: That is the Minister of Justice; That was the opin

ion of the Minister of Justice in 1921. 

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. Has the opinion of the department altered since that time, or how can 

you explain that opinion1-A. That opinion was given mainly in connection 
with the international aspect of the subject. As I explained to the Committee 
last year, in so far as we are under any obligation by way of treaty, the legi~la
tive power rests with the Parliament of Canada. I understand that the particu
lar convention to which reference was made in that opinion was not a treaty 
within the meaning of the Act, but it was a draft convention whi~h was .I!ub
mitted to the several govetnments constituting the League of Nations, With a 
view to the proposals contained in that convention being placed before ~he 
proper controlling body for consideration, and, in dealing with t~at, the .Mm
ister pointed out that where the scheme called for by the convention was Inter-

[Mr. W. Stuan Edwanl •. J 
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national in its character he would be prepared to submit that to Parliament. 
It would follow that if such a scheme were submitted to Parliament, Parliament 
would have power to carry out the provisions of that treaty. But a moment 
ago I was speaking about the matter purely from a domestic point of view. 

Q. Ah, yes, but we are under certain obligations, and the Minister made the 
statement at that time that a scheme of unemployment insurance is competent 
to the Dominion in the exercise of its residuary legislative power with relation 
to the peace, order and good government of Canada. That seems very clear.
A. I think, Mr. Woodsworth, if you refer to the evidence that I gave last year, 
you will find that we went over that ground, and I explained the situation as I 
understood it then. I do not think I would want to add to anything that I said 
on that aspect of it last year. I think it is completely set out in the notes. 

By Hon. Mr. Heenan: 
Q. There is no doubt in your mind that the Parliament of Canada have 

not got the right to impose any obligation such as Old Age Pensions, Unemploy
ment Insurance, Sickness and Invalidity, or any of these things, on any province 
or any citizen of any province, by asking them to contribute in any way?-A. 
No, subject to the qualification I mentioned, as to bringing it within any of the 
particular Dominion enumerated powers-

By Mr. Woodsworth: 
Q. Not under the residuary legislative powers?-A. No. 
Q. Then, you differ with the Minister in 1921 ?-A. Well, I think I explained 

the effect of that opinion last year, and without refreshing my memory, I would 
not want to go into it now. I did not know that I would be expected to go over 
the same ground we had covered last year, and, as a matter of fact, I have not 
refreshed my memory on what I said last year. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. Is it not a matter of fact and law that this Dominion can only impose 

obligations on creatures of their own creation?-A. Well, you are speaking now 
of the company aspect of the matter. Perhaps I ought to explain that to the 
Committee. I am speaking entirely from the standpoint of the Dominion of 
Canada, as such, entering into these schemes, as government schemes. Of 
course, the question of insurance carried on by companies is another branch of 
the subject altogether, and we decidedly have power to incorporate companies. 

Q. But under conditions like, for instance, legislation doing away with level 
crossings, you cannot make that obligatory on the provinces, can you?-A. 
That is, Dominion Railways? 

Q. We cannot make it obligatory on the provinces? 
The CHAIRMAN: You. mean we can carry it out federally, but not pro

vincially? 
By Mr. McGibbon: 

Q. Yes, or by agreement. But you cannot make it obligatory?-A. I think 
it has been held that where we are legislating within our powers we may impose 
obligations upon the provincial governments. 

Q. In what way have we ever done it?-A. ~n connection with the CO~Irts. 
Under the British North America Act the provmce has power to constItute 
courts of superior jurisdiction, and they have power to appoint offi~ers and give 
them the power. . 

Q. That is by agreement under the British North America Act?-A. Well, 
it is by statute. That is, we have passed legislation ?e~e whereby we have 
conferred power upon provincial judges and upon provmclal servant~, an~ ,!e 
have imposed obligations upon them, and that has been upheld as bemg wlthm 

IMr. W. Stuart Edw"""".l 
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the powers of Parliament. With regard to railways, we have the Nipissing 
C\~ntral case which reaffirms a long line of decisions to the effect. that. where 
t~e Dominio~, f~r the purpose of a Dominion railway, authorizes the expropria
tIOn of provInCIal Crown lands, the statute is valid provided compensation 
is provided for. 

9· But that is just the reverse. We are not. imposing obligations on the 
prOVInce there.-A. I thought you were asking me about. grade crossings. 

Q. My point is, whether we can impose an obligation on the provinces aa 
part of the expense?-A. No. 

The witness retired. 

Dr. ROBERT HAMILTON COATS, called and sworn. 

By the Chairman: 
. Q. 1 think, Dr. Coats, you understand the quest.ion on which we want lome 
light, which is how are we going to get accurate information about unemploy· 
.ment throughout Canada. That is the subject which we have been discussing 
and debating in this Committee for the past two years. I think you might tell 
us how that could be obtained for the work which this Committee haa been 
called upon to investigate. What is your name?-A. Robert Hamilton Coats. 

Q. And what is your position with the department?-A. Dominion Statis
tician. Perhaps I might explain just what we already have, Bnd what. our 
methods are at the present moment. I understand that the question is limited 
to unemployment and not employment. There is a section in the census that. 
aims to get a comprehensive return at least once every ten years on this point, 
in co-ordination with the thirty-five other questions that appear on the schedule 
to enable a thorough going analysis to be made of the whole situation as it 
obtains in that year. In the schedule on population, in the census, there is a 
section which is made up of seven questions. The general heading of that lec
tion is "Professions, Occupations and Employment." The section begins by 
Mking first, What is the chief occupation, profession or trade of the pt"rson? 
and secondly whether he is an employer or an employee or a worker on his own 
account; thirdly, in the case of an employee,-because that makes up the great 
bulk of the answers-where he works. That is to say, in the first instance, 
·we may bring out the fact that the man is a blacksmith, and then in the third 
·we would obtain the industry in which he is plying his trade, such as agricultural 
implements. Then in the fourth, we ask the total earnings within the last twelve 
·months; which enables a vast amount of information to be brought. out in con
nection with the occupation. Then follow the three questions on unemploy
m~nt. We first ask the straight question, " Are you out of work to-<lay?" that 
.being June 1st of the Censu!1 Year. Secondly," how many weeks have you 
been out of work during the past twelve months?" And thirdly, how many of 
those weeks that you were out of work were due to illDe'SS? The object of put
ting in that third question is to differentiate between unemployment that may 
be industrial in origin and unemployment that may be due to the physical 
condition of the person; because the distinction is very necessary. 

There is always a criticism with regard to a census question that involves 
any strain on the memory. The question of the number of weeks of unemploy
ment during the past year has that defect, but I do not think it is very serious. 
You must always remember in dealing with answers to questions of that kind 
that the human memory is very fallible indeed. For instance, you would think 
that the birth of a child within the family within the year would be an event 
that would be fresh in the memory and that we would get an accurate record of 
it; but we do not. In the census, the world over, the children under one year 
-of age have to be increased by ten percent in order to obtain accuracy, because 

[Mr. Raben H. Coata.] 
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there is one in ten who forgeta. Then a.nother instance is that you would think 
that a death in a family would be an event which would indelibly place itaelf 
upon the memory; but it does not; you have to get a mortuary return. Then 
as another instance, in connection with the ladies' ages, we have to correct 
that by a mathematical formula. It is pecu1iar how the ages of females are 
humped or knotted at every five by the ladies always selecting the years ending 
in five or the nought as the point to which they refer. But that is all more or 
less ~ the way. 

The data that we have, I think, is very valuable for the purposes of this 
Committee, or it should be very valuable for the purposes of this Committee, 
although I have not been able to give a very close study, recently at least to 
what the Committee has in mind. But I should think that we would be able, 
for the census year, to bring out a considerable amount of data that would 
bear on the problems which you are discussing. 

Unfortunately, 1923 and 1924, as you know, were years of financial stress 
in Canada. and the government was under obHgation to curtail expenses in 
every possible way; and the curtailment process in staff caught us at the very 
moment when we were on this particular compilation in connection with the 
census. Therefore, of nece!'sity we had to let a considerable number of our 
ft>pecially hired census employees go at the time. We have had to put this 
compilation out in a more or less abbreviated form. We have tried to get these 
compilations out with our regular staff, and that has delayed the work con
siderably. The date is now so late that in connection with unemployment we had 
thought of putting the 1921 fi~es in the report which will appear in oonnection 
with the 1931 eensue, which IS onl'Y two years off. In that way we will have 
side by sid~ a study of the whole unemployment situation as it affects Canada 
in two typical years. 

By the Chai1·man: 
Q. You would have the same information, would you not, for the western 

provinces every five years?-A. No, our census for the western provinces is 
not nearly so c'omplete; it is some ten or a dozen questions short. 

B11 Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. You get this information only once every ten years, and it would not 

be of much use when it is ten years old.-A. Yes, it is ten years old, but it 
ought to reveal the more or less permanent conditions which reflect on employ
ment in Ca.nada. It would bring a lot of very useful information, I think, :'nto 
the light. I do not know whether the Committee has seen the data proposed 
on family allowances. It occurs to me that some data that we have already 
brought out on the earnings of the family, in that report of the 1921 census, 
might be useful. There is a table in Volume 3 of the census report, table 41, 
which is a pretty good map of the family situation in Canada. It ,!oul? have 
been improved, I think, had we put in. the unemployment da~1I: With It,. but 
that could be added. For everv occupatIOn, tlle number of familIes was gwen, 
the children at certain ages, the eaming~ of the head of the family, and the 
earnings of the children, the number of p~rsons 5UPPOrt~', and a n~mher of 
facts of that kind ~o that under the headmg of the varIOUS occupations you 
can get a pretty g~od idea of the eronQmic condition. of the average family in 
Canada. I am afraid it would begin t{) weary you If I told you some of the 
analyses of which these data are capable. . 

It just occurs to me to add that we have not yet decIded on the form 
of our 1931 census; we haVe:> practically until the end of the present year. to 
decide on that and I had in mind early in the autumn to get mto t{)uch With 
the Labour Departml'nt and others on these very points. 50 that we should have 
a full discu~ion of exactly what we should do in t.he 1931 census. In that we 
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will have the benefit of the previous discussion which has occurred. at Washing
ton, the United States census occurring a year in advance of ours, &0 that 
we have always the benefit of looking over their shoulders in the matter of 
method. They go into this very fully, and they have a committee of the 
American Statistical Association whll adviSle ~ith the Washington Department 
Also there is an advisory oommittee nominated by the different scie'lltific asso
ciations· in the United States, such as the American Economic A8@OCiation and 
the American Politica.l Science Association, who each appoint a delegate to sit 
in with the census office when they are drafting the census questions. 
. From a letter which I had the other day, I see that the committee of the 
American Statistical Association is asking the census people to put in practically 
the questions that we have, and the census is inclined to refuse, I think. 

By Mr. Wood.~wort": 
Q. How long does it take to complete the ~eDt!us?-A. That dependa upon 

what you call completing it. As a matter of fact you could work forever on 
a census. We are rupposed to be able to finish the census within three years, 
but no census office ever does get through in three years. With careful planning 
and sufficient staff three years should suffice to make the more important 
cQmpilations. , 

. Q. Could we not get this matter in which you are interested pushed through 
before five years from nowT-A. Oh, yes. 

Q. I understood you to say that you have matter in the office which has 
not been compiled. It is two years more until the next censue, and then three 
years after that, which would be a long timeT-A. We have a great deal of 
it compiled; we could give you a good deal of it to-day. If you would tell 
me exactly what facts would be u!;eful to you, and what IIOrt of a tabulation, 
I would be very glad indeed to make a special one for you. The materials 
are practically in finished form. I think, as a matter of faet" if it were necessary, 
we could bring out the thing in a matter of a few' weeb' labour additional; 
and that applies to· quite an extensive scheme of tabulation. 

Q. It is quite desirable that we should have some idea of the unemploy
ment in the various sections in Canada, and the unemployment in fJ1e different 
trades in Canada. Further than that, there is a matter which I have sometimes 
taken up with the Department of Labour and which they 8ay they have no 
means of getting at. Occasionally they make an estimate of the amount of 
money lost through strikes, the number of days the men have been out on strike, 
and the loss to the country entailed. I would be glad to see an estimate made 
of the wages lost to the country during the time the men are unemployed.
A. There is no reason at all why we should not give you that for the census 
year. For example, there is a tabulation here which shows down the side each 
locality and province; then acr~s the top are the number of per8Olll! unemploverl 
through illness on the census date; similarly the number of persons reported 
unemployed during the previous year for from one up to twenty-sevenweeka. 
That is a picture of unemployment in that year. Of course that is only for 
the year 1921. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. How long have you been getting that in the way of a census return?-

A. 1921 is the first year' we have covered unemployment. . 
By Mr. Woodsworth: 

Q. Do I understand, Mr. Coats, that without undue effort in the course of 
a few weeks you cou1d give us a suinmary along the lines which you have been 
indicating?-A. Oh yes. ' . 

Mr. WooDSWORTH: I think that would be very desirable. 
Th'e CHAIRMAN: It looks as if&ODle of this was the information we have 

been looking, for. _ 
[Mr. :Raben B. Ccats.l . 
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By Mr. Neill: 
Q. That is applicable to nine years ago. What we want is something up 

to date. 
Mr. MCGIBBON: ·But that was a good year in which 'to get the figures. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. Some years you have unemployment greater at one period of the year? 

-A. This covers the whole of the year. We lasked each person how long he was 
out of employment during the year .. This is a study for that particular year. 

You get strong light on this through the correlation of your figures; for 
~nstance, you know that as a matter of fact certain classes are seasonal, and 
therefore you can compare occupation and unemployment. If you take the 
building trades in Canada, you have an indication of that. 

I might add to what I have already said on unemployment that we, of 
course, cowr the e!llployment situation monthly with a report from everyon(;, so 
far as we can get It, who employs more than fifteen hands throughout Canada. 
That is the reverse side, of course. 

By Mr. Neill: 
Q. Do you get those statistics?-A. Yes, we get those once a month; and 

then in our industrial census which covel'S every industry in Canada outside of 
the agricultural-and of course we get it as to agriculture also, we hav~ all 
forms of productive activity. From every employer there is a categorical state
ment of his payroll on the 15th of every month; so that in those details we can 
trace employment. 

Q. You get t.hat annually?-A. Yes, that is employment, and not unem
ployment. I can tell you, for example, exactly how many people were employed 
per month, from month to month, in Ottawa, in the various industries. 

The CHAUtMAN: And that covers something over six thousand industries. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. Could you not cover also a question as to what was the normal number 

of employees?-A. Yes. sir. The trouble with the census material is that we 
get the raw material, which we too often leave in the unfinished state. We get 
tons of raw material through the census, but we do not know the meaning of it. 
very often, through inability to analyse the material and present it in a form 
in which it is applicable to the problems of the country. 

Q. Do you think these industries return to you their normal employment? 
-A. They return the number employed. 

Q. Then you would have to deduct those figures from the normal capacity 
for employment, and you would get the average employment?-A. I do not know 
that you could get at the exact figures of unemployment in that way. 

Q. But it would be relatively correct?-A. Oh yes, you could get a very 
good idea. I do not know how you are to cover the problem of unemploymen!; 
except by a census that practically takes a cross-section at a particular time .. 
Of course the argument against the censllir-being only once in every ten years 
-would be met by taking it once €VE'ry five years. The great objection to 
several of its features is that the census represents a particular year, and that. 
conditions change from year to year. 

The CHAIRMAN: That information would be better than none, anyway. 
Mr. Heaps, you were saying the other day that we could really go on without 
any figures as to statistics. 
. Mr. HEAPS: I pointed out some days ago that in Great Britain they 
have all the statistics they want since they have adopted their present system. 

940l!3-Sl [Mr. Robm B. Coat-.) 
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They have had abnotmal unemployment owin~ to conditions which let in 
immediately after the war. Whilst it might be mteresting and useful to have 
the information I do not think it is going to be of any very great assistance to 
the Committee in arriving at a conclusion on this question. 

By Mr. McGibbon: 
Q. Do you get a return, in the province of Ontario, from every perSOD 

employing menY-A. Not everyone. On this monthly employment index the 
whole object is to keep tab from month to month on the state of employment. 

Q. That is only in organized industrics?-A. No, that is in all forms of 
industry. We get that from railways, from the building trades, from factoriel, 
from stores and shops. We try to maintain everyone on that list. 

Q. Are garages on that?-A. Yes. If they Employ over fifteen men. 
Q. There are tens of thousands employing under fifteen men, from whom 

you would not get any report at al1?-A. Our returns are not absolutely com
prehensive, but by proper methods they are a gauge so that we know whether 
employment is sagging or rising, probably a.tI accurately as if you bad every
body on the list. You do not get the exact total in every case. 

Q. But you probably have enough key industries to get an idea?-A. Oh, 
I think so. 

The CHAmMAN: If there are no other questions, then that will do, Mr. 
Coats. We thank you for coming and giving us this information.' Now WI 
are ready for you, Mr. Heenan. 

The witness retired. 

Hon. PETER HEENAN, Minister of Labour, called. 

The WITNESS: Do you want me to give evidence? 
The CHAIRMAN: That is up to the Committee. We want to ask somo 

questions as to the attitude of the department to this unemployment question. 
Hon. Mr. HEENAN: I did not come here to give evidence but to lee if 

there was any assistance I could give to the Committee. I think I said every
thing I had to say on the last time I was before the Committee. I do not 
know if you are all the same members of the Committee who were here before. 

You will have observed, as you han been going on with your work, that 
the Justice Department is very definite on the point that this is a provincial 
matter; and the provinces themselves do not take another attitude. In fact 
when we were at the Dominion and Provincial Conference, when the question 
of unemployment relief was up, it was discussed there as a, provincial matter. 
I recall very well, to my surprise that there was only one province which 
wanted to have any unemployment relief given from the Dominion Govern
ment, and that was the province of Manitoba. The othen acquiesced, to the 
effect that as the unemployment question came within the rights of the province 
they did not at all welcome the Dominion Government giving relief or keeping 
on with these schemes, making provision that this or that would take effect, 
if a province did so and so. That is the attitude that they took, so that I 
think it is a well established fact up to the present time that this is a pro
vincial matter. Therefore those who are really interested in the establish
ment of unemployment insurance must give consideration to bow far they 
desire to press the provinces before they are ready for it. 

As I said the last time I was before the Committee, after communicating 
with the provinces and before getting their reply, I met many of the repre
sentatives of the provinces and they were alarmed at the fact that they mIght 
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be pressed to such an extent that it would hurt or hinder one scheme of social 
inaurance that they had under consideration in their provinces at that time. 
I have no doubt, that as you have gone through the Committee work, you have 
discovered that unemployment insurance in a country like Canada is not, you 
might say, as simple a scheme to effect, as it would be in an industrial country 
like England; because there they have une~ployment and everybody sees it. 
When a man is out of a job as a machinist or a brick-layer, he is out of work 
and that is all there is to it. There is very little use in his going to look for 
work in any other quarter because other industries are closed up also. In 
Canada at the present time if a man is employed in some business which has 
been referred to by some members of the Committee as a seasonal tracre, he 
may get out and look for work in other parts of the country, or in other places, 
such as on the lakes, or in the bush. In other words, in this country we are 
jacks of all trades probably more than in any other country I know of. There
fore, to put a system of unemployment insurance into effect in this country 
is not just as easy as it might look. But, as I said, the provinces are not very 
anxious at the present moment to start in with the problem of unemployment 
insurance until they have the old age pensions fairly well under way. 

I do not know whether my opinion is of any good to the Committee or 
not, but since I came into the office of Minister of Labour I have been getting 
another view point on some of these things. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH: Hear, hear. 
Hon. Mr. HEENAN: And it is not altogether just the view point that my 

hon. friend has in his mind now. My view point is that the industries which 
cause unemployment should bear the cost of it, rather than the state. We have 
industrial men in Canada starting up industries in competition with one another. 
Let us take the paper pulp industry as an example. They have gone on build
ing one plant after another, starting communities, and bringing people in t~ 
man these industries, without any thought of whether it was going to meaD< 
over-production or not. And then at a moment's notice, finding that the market. 
is over-stocked they have acted in such a way that some of these t~wns have
closed up; the communities are practically knocked out, and the men· and 
women have to shift for themselves. I think that if more responsibility were 
put on the industries themselves there would probably be more uniform devel
opment, and that they would have to take into consideration the human beings 
that are employed in that industry. 

By Mr. Letellier: 
Q. How could it be doneT-A. Through provincial legislation. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. But the provinces are not responsible for those industriesT-A. Why 

notT 
Q. Has the Dominion Government not got responsibility in connection 

with those industriesT-A. That is a fair question to ask. Who liases the water
powers and timber areas? 

Q. Take the case of the Manitoba Pulp and Paper Company. Who leased 
that-The Dominion Government. A. That is one. 

By Mr. Woodsu.·orth: 
Q. Dh, no, take the Flin Flon mines !hich ~re being given.over to ~erican 

mnnufaeturers without IIny royalties be~ng pald?-:I\. That .l~ a ques~on for 
the province. You know that these thmgs are bemg admiDlstered WIth the 
consent, or at the request of the province. But j~st on tha~ very p?int, we h'!'ve 
at this very moment a resolution before the ManItoba Legislature m connection 
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with the development of White Mud FalJ.-for a British concern to develop the 
White .Mud ~a1l8 for the purpose of generating ele~tricity. f?r mines and pulp and 
paper mdustrIes, at the very moment when the Prime Mmlsters of the provinces 
of Quebec and Ontario have been working their heads off for almost a year I 
believe, in an effort to spread the work amongst the industries that we have' in 
Canada at the present time, and yet they talk about starting another industry 
in that connection. If the Dominion government is reAponsible then they should 
not be exempt any more than anyone else. I dQ not think encouragement should 
be given to these people to bring men into the country on the promise of employ
ment. 

Q. Is not the Dominion 20vernment very definitely re8ponsible for the 
bringing in of men ?-A. 1 came here and the Dominion government was not 
"csponsible for my coming. 

Mr. HEA.PS: They let you in. 
The WITNESS: They let me in because they kn€.'W they could not keep the 

Irish out. The Dominion government is not entirely responsible for the bringing 
in of people. We have the provinces bringing them in too. 

By Mr. Howard: 

Q. Is it not, as a matter of fact, the promoter?-A. The thought that is in 
my mind-subject always, of course, to what the Committee may think-is that 
in whatever we do in conncction with the formulating of schemes, we should 
not make it appear to the provincial governments that we are leaving the scheme 
at their doors, as it were, and pushing them into it. I agree with what we did 
in connection with the Old Age Pensions, because that was a humanitarian piece 
of legislation. Everyone realized something had to be done; some drastic action 
had to be taken in order to get someone else to realize the responsibility. But 
do not let us overdo it. 

By the Chairman: 
.Q. You think we should wait until the provinces take the initiative?-A. 

Yes, because it is primarily a responsibility of the provinces, and we ought to 
give them every encouragement, gather all the data for them that we can, and 
wait till they take the intiative, and then give it consideration after that. 

By J.Ur. Plunkett: 
Q. How many of the provinces, or territories, have officially through 

their governments for unemployment relief?-A. None of them have asked 
Ontario is the only one that has given any kind of a concrete suggestion, 88 it 
were. Nova Scotia says that while they express sympathy with it the finances 
.of the province will not stand it. New Brunswick the same. Manitoba just 
leaves it to hear from us ag~in, unless it were to be the subject of further 
discussion here this session. British Columbia said that they had no views on 
the ma.tter whatever; they had not given it any consideration and had no views 
to offer. I do 110t kQow what they mean by thst. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
merely ackno.wledged our letter, which shows they are not very enthusi88tic 
over the matter. Ontario said they felt that before anything tangible could 
be accomplished in the matter of unemployment insurance it would be necessary 
for the representatives of the provincial governments to meet in ronference and 
give this question their most serious consideration.. . 

. . Q. The same answer then would apply to health lo.~urance and famIly 
allowances too?-A. This has nothing to do with family allowances. 

.. . Q, .. That subject has not been taken up with them?-A. No. This is the 
mit year you have touched on the matter of family allowances. 

[Hon. .Peter H""",,:,,-J 
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By Mr. JrOOdRWorth: 

Q. But a similar attitude was also taken with regard to the question 01 
Old Age Pensions?-·A. Yes. 

By Mr. Pltmkett: 

q. Practically speaking then, the Dominion government is bringing up this 
question in advance of the provinces and asking them for an opinion on itT-A. 
That is right. 

Q. It has not come primarily from the provinees?-A. No. 

By Mr. Neill: 
Q. I would like to point out to the Minister a remark that I made at thE 

last sitting. I do not think the Labour Department has done as much in thie 
Qlatter as they might have done. We sat here for two sessions discussing this 
matter. We made a. report in which we pointed out that we needed the 
co-operation of the provinces, and asked the Labour Department to secure theil 
opinion. That was adopted by the House. The Labour Department appear tc 
be satisfied to carry out that instruction, or request, by writing a letter, dated 
last August, to each of the nine provinces. One of the replies received merely 
said, " I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter ... " and that was all. None 
of the others were definite, in the slightest degree. I think one said it was 
not favourable. I suhmit, knowing that this Committee had to meet again in 
February or March, and knowing that this Committee would desire to get some 
definite information as to the attitude of the provinces, the Department of 
Labour should not have been satisfied with a formal acknowledgment, or 8 
vague expression of academic sympathy, but should have written again to say 
that this Committee would be meeting soon and we would like to hear your 
definite policy in this regard, as we are now asked to make a report on this 
subject. I really do submit that your department should have followed the 
matter up and said, "'Veil, now, come along, you have had some months now 
to think about it, we want an expre~ion of your policy and we have not got it." 
-A. There may be something in that, Mr. Neill. I am not going to say that I 
am infallible. We might have done something more, but I looked upon it as a 
provincial matter. We had v.Titten to them just as instructed by the Committee, 
and I think it took two communications. We finally sent them the report, 
which was another reminder, as it were, and in view of the fact that it was their 
business and not the Dominion government's business; I was just a little afraid 
to outwear my welcome by writing to them too much. I would rather have an 
open answer than a direct" No," because if we get" No," from the provinces--

Q. I would rather have a definite o. No" than a vague something so that 
we do not know what we are doing.-A. Because once you get "No" it is a 
little harder. If we had pressed them I am sure we would have got "No," 
because in addition to writing letters I was over the country pretty well, and 
I talked with a good many of the representatives of the various governments. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. I take it from what you have said he.re, Mr. l\nnis~r! that the attitude 

of the government is that .they .are not amaous,. or n~t wllhng. to follow the 
example they set in connection With Old Age Pen~lOns With regard to Unemploy
ment Sickness and Invalidity Insurance?:-A. I did not say th~t the gov~T?ment 
was opposed to anything. I am not saYing that I am exprcssmg the oplmon of 
the government. I am giving you the Minister of Labour's opinion now as to 
how far we ought to go. The government, no doubt, will be governed by the 
House of Parliament. 

Q. You are not prepared to go quite as far as you went last yearY-A. How 
is that? . 
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Q. Because the report of last year goes a· good deal further than your 
~atement does this morning.-A. I do Dot know how far.l went last yeM. 

Q. The report last year recommended to the House fa,'ourable consideration 
of the principle involved, and the House ad0rted the principle of Unemployment, 
Sickness and Invalidity Insurance.-A. Wei, that is adopted. 

Q. 13ut DOw you say it is purely a provincial matter. If that is the case you 
are not going as far as you went last year. 

Mr. PLUNKETT: At the time that resolution was p8Sged in the House W!\I 
the matter of jurisdictioll brought up 1 

The WITNESS: The question here is settled, as far as I know, as to whose 
jurisdiction it is under the B.N.A. Act. No one is trying to say what Parlia
ment will or will not do, because we do not know what Parliament will do. 
The question is now, the provinces baving {lut themselves on record, having 
expressed themselves as not being enthusiastIC over it, should we go to work 
and formulate some plan and put it at their doors and say, take it or leave it, 
or would it not be better to wait until the provinces approach us first because 
it is primarily their obligation. So far as the Department of Labour is concerned, 
we have no desire to shelve anything. What 1 am anxious about is that the 
Comm,itt.ee should report something that. Parliament will pass, IlOmething that 
will be useful I do not ~hink. tJhat we sbould bring forward a direct proposal 
that a system. of unemployment ios\11'ance should be formulated at thil time, 
on top of the Old Age Pensions and everything else, and lay to the provincel, 
II here, this is what we propose, and if you want to accept it, wby we will go 
with you." 1 am afraid that the one will react against the other. 

By Mr. Heaps: 
Q. Will you state, Mr. Heenan, what, in your opinion, should be the report 

that this Committee should recommend to the House 1 
Mr. PLUNKETT: I do not think we should discuss that. 
Mr. HEAPS: The Minister is here representing the government; at least 

l presume he is, and he ought to have some idea of what the government" 
~ttitude is on this particular question. 

Mr. WOODSWORTH:' I do not think that we should ask the Minister to 
state that. 

By Mr. Neill: 
Q. I would like to ask the· Minister if anything has been done with regard 

to Section 6 of the Report; that is, with regard to getting lome definite technical 
advice from the old country, expert advice.-A. You were Dot here the last 
time I wa$ present. . Q: No .......... A. Well, I may say I went over to Ckneva and stopped off in 
London, both going and coming.. and I discussed this matter with. membere 
of the British Government, and BOme of the Labou,r men. I reframed from 
mentioning names the last time I was her'!, beeause thos~ men are. in .politici 
over there, and anything I may 8ay, as to what they eaid to me, 18 bable to 
be miscop,slirued either for or agai,nst them. I practically had one man obligated 
to come to <;anada, a man who walJ familiar with this subject, but afte.r further 
discussing it; with hip!, he pointed out that unless there was an estImate of 
what the cost of unemployment insural)Ce would be, and without knowing what. 
the scheme would be, it would be time and mODef wasted for him to come here, 
he thought, and I agreed with him. . . 

Q. Could he not help us to formulate the scheme, from hl8 expenenceT
A. He might have done that, of course. 

Q. That was the) recommendation.-A. I would prefer to formulate 0\11' 
own scheme: But he thought, and I agreed with him, that it would be much 
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better if we were going into a scheme of that kind to have a Canadian go over 
there and study the question, a man who would be with us continually after
wards rather than have someone come here from the other side and give us 
his opinion and then go back. 

Mr. PLUNKETT: It would be much better to have a representative from 
Canada go over there and get their view, because anyone coming from there 
would not know the conditions of a new country at all. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think the Minister's viewpoint there is correct. 
Mr. HEAPS: But there is a very good precedent in the case of Australia 

where they have had unempluyment insurance in existence for quite a number 
of years. The conditions there in regard to distanee, and in many other respects, 
must be somewhat akin to our own here, and I rather thought that Australia 
would he the much better pillce to study this viewpoint than Great Britain. 

The WITNESS: I agree with you there, but I had an opportunity when 
I was over there to discuS'S thilll thing, and I am familiar with the British system. 

The witness retired. 

The Committee ndjourned until Tuesday, April 30, 1929, at 10.30 a.m. 



APPENDIX 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF WEEKS EMPLOYED IN CENSUS YEAR BY WORKERS ALI 
AGES. IN SPECIFIED INDUSTRIAL GROUPS FOR CITIES OF 30 000 POPULATION 

AND OVER. 1921 • 

Domestic Lab-
Citie8 Manu- Con- Trans- Trade Finance and Clerks" ourers 

factures struction portation personal (all) 
service 

Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks 

Calgary ........... 45·21 38·95 47·39 49·38 51·29 44·80 49·57 40·8 
Edmonton ........ 47·76 42·58 48·27 49·82 51·85 48·90 49·76 44·2 
Halifax ........... 47·20 43·67 46·68 49·17 51·89 48·62 49·88 43·fl 
Hamilton ......... 45·45 42·26 47·08 48·27 51·65 47·82 48·55 42·4 
London ........... 47·07 44·42 48·39 49·77 51·77 48·40 49·51 45·fl 
MontreaL ........ 44·79 42·69 46·48 48·82 51·17 48·88 49·47 42·2 
Ottawa ........... 48·61 43·09 49·02 49·84 51·43 49·45 50·17 43·3 
Qu .. bec ............ 45·76 45·97 48·43 50·24 51·51 49·66 50·54 44·4 
Regina ............ 49·38 43·42 49·45 50·40 51·97 49·69 50·84 44·5 
Rt. John ........... 46·19 41-81 44·85 49·41 51·54 48·18 49·06 39·8 
Toronto ........... 45·18 41·34 47·42 48·89 51·40 47·13 49·\4 41·7 
Vancouver ....... . 43·70 38·50 43·59 47·61 50·65 47·04 47·23 43·e 
Victoria ........... 44·42 37·39 46·48 48·32 50·39 48·91 48·82 43·2 
Windsor ........... 44·49 39·43 46·46 47·92 50·43 46·83 47·61 38·9 
Winnipeg .......... 46·39 40·67 47·65 48·66 51·25 46·94 49·13 42·fl 

'Not including public administration. 

SENATE 

70th Congress, 2nd Session Report No. 207: 

CAUSES OF UNEMPLOYMENT 

FEBRUARY 25 (calendar day, MARCH 1), 1929.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. COUZENS, from the Committee on Education and Labor, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 

[Pursuant to S. Res. 219] 

Under date of May 3, 1928, the Senate adopted Senate Resolution 219 of th 
Seventieth Congress, first session. The resolution was as follows: 

Whereas many investigations of unemployment have been made dur 
ing recent years by public and private agencies; and 

Whereas many systems for the prevention and relief of unemploymen 
have been established in foreign countries, and a few in this country; anI 

Whereas information regarding the results of these systems of unem 
ployment, prevention, and relief is now available; and 

Whereas it is desirable that these investigations and systems b 
analyzed and appraised and made available to the Congress: There 
fore be it 
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Resolved, That the Committee on Education and Labor of the Senate 
or a duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized and directed ~ 
mak~ an inyestigl!'tion concerning th~ causes of unemployment and the 
relation to Its rehef of (a) the continuous collection and interpretation 
?f a:dequate statis~ics or employment an~ unemployment; (b) the organ
.Izabon and extensIon of ~ystems of public employment agencies, Federal 
and state; (c) the establIshment of ~ystems of unemployment insurance 
or other unemployment reserve funds, Federal and State, or private· (d) 
curtailed production, consolidation, and economic reconstructIon' (el the 
planning of I?u~~ic works with ~gard to stabilization of employO::ent; and 
(f) t~e fe~sIbiliy of cooperation between Federal, State, and private 
agencIes WIth reference to (a), (b), (c), and (e). For the purposes of this 
resolution such committee or subcommittee is authorized to hold hear
ings and to sit and act at such times and places; to employ such expertJ 
and clerical, stenographic, and other assistants; to require, by 8ubpama 
or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such 
books, papers, and documents; to administer such oaths and to take such 
testimony and make such expenditures as it deems advisable. The coat 
of stenographic services to report such hearings shall Dot be in excesa of 
25 cents per hundred words. The expenses of such committee, which shall 
not be in excess of $15,000, shall be paid from the contingent fund of tho! 
Senate upon vouchers approved by the chairman. The committee or 
subcommittee shall make a final report to the Senate as to ita findings, 
together with such recommendations for legislation &8 it deems advisable, 
on or before February 15, 1929. 

Shortly after the Senate had adopted the resolution your committee met 
to consider plans for making the survey. The assistance of the Institute of 
Economics of the Brookings Institution of Washington, a nonpartisan, private 
organization, was sought, and the institute assigned Dr. Isador Lubin, of its staff 
of economists, to assist in directing the work. The work of the institute haa been 
voluntary, and, as a result, the expense of the survey to the Government haa 
been slight. 

The committee and the Senate owe the Institute of Economics a debt of 
gratitude, and the committee herewith expresses it and also complimentJ the 
institute upon the work it has done. 

The .-eport of Doctor Lubin, which summarizes the evidence submitted to 
the committee and comments upon it, is printed at the conclusion of the printed 
hearings. Anyone who has followed this work' or is interested in this subjec& 
should read this report. 

The committee is likewise indebted to the Industrial Relations Counsellors 
of New York, another endowed organization which haa been interested in tho 
subject of unemployment. This organization contributed to the committee 
three volumes of a report it has made on the subject of unemployment-insurance 
plans. Although this report touches on some subjects which had also been 
reviewed by your committee, we feel that the whole is of such value that it 
should be printed as & part of the evidence of your committee and this has been 
done. 

Likewise, the committee is indebted to any number of business men who 
gave, unstintingly and willingly, of their time and services. 

Your committee was interested, primarily, in the worker who desiretl to work, 
who is seekil;l.g an opportunity for gainful employment, and who is unable to 
find it. There are others who might be listed as .. among the unemployed" but 

. those who are not! employed because they do Bot choose to be employed, hardly 
constitute a problem for this committee. 
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The evidence taken shows the causes or the types of unemployment might. 
be divided into three classes, cyclical, seasonal, and technological. 

Little necessity exists for describing these three classifications. Cyclical 
unemployment has been like the plague; it has come and gone at regular intervals 
until it has been alX'epted as a necc~sary evil by some who tthould know other
wise. We do not believe, any more, that it is necessary for the baby to have 
the diphtheria and rickets and other "diseases of childhood." We have found and 
are finding methods of preventing these diseases. We should recognize also that 
there is an obligation on all society to attack, unceasingly, tbe problem of unem
ployment. 

Cyclical unemployment can be best attacked through the control of credit, 
according to the experts who testified before your committee. It was the expressed 
view of these students that the Federal reserve system has done and is doing 
a great deal toward this end. 
. We .all know the stoIJ of progression and retrogression in industry as told 
m the hlstory of all· cyclIcal unemployment. Although there may be different 
causes and although no student seems to be able to lay down a dogma as to 
causes which is universally accepted, the results are much the same. We have 
the first .evidence of increased business, development of "better times" psy
chology, increased orders and increased production, plant extensions, increased 
stocks on shelves, extensions of credit and then the swing downward, a swing 
which is merely accelerated. 

And for labor, we have the inculcation of the practices of inefficiency which 
are definite marks of every period of overdevelopment and overexpansion and 
then-unemployment. 

As Dr. John R. Commons put it in his testimony before your committee, 
U We first demoralize labor and then we pauperize it." 

We desire to call the'reader's attention to the statement of Doctor Lubin 
in the report of the Institute of Economics, which reviews the incidents of 
cyclical unemployment at greater length and with more pointed facts. 

Seasonal unemployment is of more immediate interest because here we 
have a daily problem; year in and year out, which confronts the industrial 
leader and society in general. If the business men of the country will solve 
this problem to the extent it is possible of solution, will eliminate this waste, 
the saving. to industry will be two billions of dollars a year, according to the 
testimon~ of Mr. Sam O. Lewisohn, a leader in many industries, who appeared 
before your committee. Seasonal unemployment can be attacked in many ways. 
It is being successfully attacked in many industries as the evidence will show. 
Discussion of these methods of attack will be found in other sections of this 
report. 

Technological unemployment covers that vast field where, through one 
device or another, and chiefly through a machine supplanting a human, skilled 
workers have found that their trades no longer exist and that their skill is no 
longer needed. What becomes of these men? What can be done about these 
thousands of individual tragedies? What do these individual tragedies mean 
to society as a whole? 

It is an imponderable thing. Some of the experienced witnESSes who ap
peared bdore your committee stated that new industx:ies absor~ the labor 
turned adrift by machine development. The automoblle, the alrplane, the 
radio, an~l related industries were suggested as examples. Undou~tedly there 
is much truth in these statements, but nevertheless we are not reheved of the 
individual problem. It offers little to the s~~ill~d musician to say tha~ he, v;:ho 
has devoted his life to his art, may find a lob lD a fa~torr where f!,dlo eqwp
ment is manufactured. Then there i!;l the delay, that meVltable penod of Idle
ness when readjustments are being effected, the suffering, the loss, the enforced 
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chll:nge in environ~en.t. True, this may all be "the pri~e of progress" but 
sOC'lety has an obligation to try, at least, to see that all this" price" does not 
become the burden of the worker. 

This subject also will be discussed more fully under other chapters of thit 
report. 

There is one other'field of unemployment, the field wherein we find the 
crippled, the superannuated, the infirm. This field constitutes a problem for 
industry and for society. It is a growing field, we believe. The man of mature 
years is not so successful when competing with a machine as is a younger man. 
The problem of these men will also be touched upon in other chapters of this 
report. . 

Your committee is require9. by Senate Resolution 219 to make a report 
on the causes of unemployment. So .many inquiries have been made on this 
subject, so many conferences have been held, so many reports made, 80 many 
volumes written~ that it would seem impossible to contribute anything additional 
of great value. 

lIowever, your committee feels that it has accomplished something. We 
have striven to obtain an understanding of some of the conditions which cause 
unemployment, of the machinery now had to detect when and where unemploy
ment exists, and of the existing facilities for the treatment and the relief of 
the condition, once it is kDown to exist. 

It is probable the survey could have been more comprehcnsive and that 
. the report of your committee might be more dogmatic, but we emphasize that 
this is a so-called short session of Congress, and that it is most difficult to 
accomplish a great work like this at a short session. Senators are beset with 
two or more CQnflicting. committee meetings, and they must choose between 
them. Because of this. condition, it was impossible to obtain the constant 
attendance of all members of. the committee at all meetings. 

Notwithstanding, your committee feels that it has contributed toward an 
aroused interest in the subject, that another effort has been made to interest 
leaders in industry in the problem of stabilizing employment, that the evidence 
collected and printed in the hearings will provide an opportunity for a better 
understanding of the whole situation, and that as a result of this survey an
other. advance has been made in the elTort to solve the difficult problem of 
unemployment. . 

Regardless of what may be said in derogation of conferences and investi
gations, this survey shows conclusively that the unemployment conference, 
which was convened in 1921 under the leadership of Herbert Hoover, did 
accomplish something. That conference aroused the interest of some employers 
in the subject of stabilization. They returned to their plants and began an 
effort to stabilize employment in their industries. They attained some success 
and then more, and as they succeeded and realized what they had gained, 
they became missionaries in the field. Now, they have appeared before your 
commi.ttee and their testimony speaks for itself. 

J;3efore proceeding with a detailed discussion of the evidence, your com
mittee wishes to voice the opinion that the unemployment problem can only 
be solved through constant struggle on the part of all members of society. 
When your committee uses the word "solved," it merely means that an oppor
tunity will have been given to everyone who really desires work. No one will 
question that every man is entitled to the opportunity to provide for hi~elf 
and his family., That is a fundamental right. and society can not cO!lslder 
iself /iluccessfully- organized until every man is assured of the opportunity to 
preserve himself and his family from suffering and want. 

If we consider the question from the viewpoint of duty alone, every mem
ber of society has an obligation to assist in solving it. The. employer, un-
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doubtedly, has the greatest duty and the grea.test responsibility. He is using 
labor to make a profit for himself and if he is going to take the advantages of 
this system of society, he must assume the obligations likewise. The laborer, 
or worker, or employee has a duty to assist also because there is Dothing more 
certain than that, as every step forward is made in· the solution of this problem, 
the individual laborer or worker will gain tremendously. 

It is an interesting thing in this connection that the man who must labor 
inevitably thinks most of steady employment, as the evidence presented by 
the Industrial Relations Counsellors shows. The fear of being /I out of a job" 
is one of the most demoralizing factors in all the relations of man to his job 
and employee to his employer. 

And it may as well be rememocred that society is going to solve this 
problem, is going to provide an opportunity for man to sustain himself, 
or is going to sustain man. Society is going to provide an opportunity for man 
to pay his own way or is going to pay for him. Society may as well make every 
effort to do. the job constructively, because no society can be strong in which its 
members are encouraged or forced to adopt the position and the place of those 
seeking charity, and secondly, because when society pays the bill through charity 
or through the cost of crime, the payments offer little possibility of any advance 
for mankind. ' 

Mr. Daniel Willard, president of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., put 
the whole story rather pithily. In the first place, he described the old days of 
intensive individualism where goods were produced, largely, in individual shops 
and by hand labor. Now we have the tremendous factories, the mass pro
duction, and the wealth pouring from machines and moving on for the benefit 
of society. If society is going to take this benefit, then society must also accept 
the burdens, Mr. Willard suggested. A man out of work, discontented, and 
suffering, constituted 8 danger for society, he added. As he put it, a man is 
going to steal before he starves, and the word "steal" may cover a multitude of 
other crimes-crimes perhaps of the man who steals but crimes of far greater 
magnitude for that society which permits a condition which induces or invites 
men to stea!. 

Your committee will now proceed with the detailed demands of the resolution 
and will discuss the subjects in the order in which they are presented in the 
resolution. 

(A) THE RELATION HAD BY THE CONTINUOUS COLLECTION .~ND INTERPRETATION OF 
ADEQUATE STATI!;tTICS OF EMPLOYME..."T A:SD UNEMPLOYMENT TO THE RELIEF 

OF UN~,MPLOYMENT 

The testimony of Commissioner Ethelbert Stewart, of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of the Depr.rtment of Labor; the testimony of Dr. John R. Commons; 
of Mr. Bryce M. Stewart; of Mr. Morris E. Leeds, and of a number of other 
witnesses shows the necessitv of having adequate stRitistics of employment and 
unemployment. To know there is a problem, that there is unemployment, and 
how severe it is, is necessary before a successful attack on it can be made. That 
seems so obvious it is harcHv worth stating. 

We have absolutely no' figures as to the number. of persons. une~plored ~t 
any definite time. Commissioner Stewart explams that SituatIOn lD hiS 
testimony. He· has made estimates on the "shrinkage" of employment. The 
unemployment conference of 1921. after deploring the fact that there were 
absolutely no data obtainable on the subject msde its "best guess." Just last 
year, one dispute after another arose in Congress over the .number of me!,. out 
of work. True, the discussion was open to the charl!:e of be.mg largely pohtlc.a!. 
but political or otherwise, it should have served to have driven home the polO· 
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that here '\Vas a government without any machinery for bowing whether it Wat 
afIlicted with a disease to which might be added the cancer that deatroy. 
govE'rnment. 
\ If we do Dot have aCmJl'ate information Dn this subject, we may rest assured 
we are going to have plenty of inaccurate information. The lubject ia one 
Which is very articulate in itself. Our experience should be convincing that all 
this is so. And in this connectioJ) it might be well to reflect on the truth that 
f~c.ts will permit sound. thin~ing and that an absence of facta producee a oon
dltiob of fear and pamc whIch may be far more costly to the country than 
would be the cost of maintaining a system of. obtaining these statistics.· 

As to the method of gathering information, and sa to what should be 
gathered, there is cause for question and study. Statistics, to be of any 
immediate value, must be gathered quickly, must give a true picture and must 
permit of proper and correct appraisement. Inaccurate statistics are of no 
value, and statistics which are months and years old· are of about the same 
value as is the result of a post mortem to a physician and no more BO. They may 
have value in dealing with the problem as a whole, but have no U!l8 in relieving 
immediate necessity. 

Commissioner Stewart proposes to develop statistics as to unemployment 
by measuring the shrinkage and the increase of employment and unemployment 

. in a considerable number of industries and by applying to the norm the factors 
thus obtained. This should permit a fairly accurate measurement of con
ditions to be obtained wi.th sufficient rapidity to meet any demand. But the 
norm must be first established and Commissioner Stewart proposes to have it 
established by an acrurate census. 

The Bureau of the Census should obtain the information that Commissioner 
Stewart desires and should obtain it at the next census in 1930. The Bureau of 
the Census may say its other duties would be delayed in this effort, but thia work 
of building an efficient system of measuring unemployment is far more import
ant, in the opinion of your committee, than a great deal of other information 
obtained through the census. 

As to supplementary statistics, these might and perhaps should be obtained 
in any number of ways. However, it is the testimony of witnesses before your 
committee that until we get a system of unemployment exchangtls established in 
the various cities and States, it is doubtful that we shall get a report more 
valuable than that proposed to be obtained by Commissioner Stewart. 

(:e) THE ORGANIZATION AND EXTENSION 01' SYSTEMS 01' Pl.'BLIC EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCIES, FEDERAL AND STATl!! 

The Government now appropriates $200,000 for the work of the United 
States Employment Service. The director of that service, Mr. Francis I. Jones, 
appeared before your committee, and his testimony will be found in the hearings. 

Your committee also directs attention to the testimony of Mr. Bruce M. 
Stewart, to that of Dr. John R. Commons, and to the report of Doctor Lubin, 
of the Institute of Economics. 

As is shown by Doctor J~ubin, the Employment Service is a result of war 
experiences. When the country was mobilized for war purposes and the 
necessity existed to find a man for every plaee more than a place for every man, 
a war unemployment machine was developed. And, being regarded aa an 
instrument of war, the machinery was scrapped in time of pear.e. Funds were 
not appropriated, offices were abandoned, personnel dismissed, and of even more 
importance, the employers in private life who had maintained an active interest 
in the unemployment exchanges pennitted that interegt to wane. . 

The result is we have an unemployment service which functions .. a 
Federal organization only in the matter of ~lacing farm Jabor and which en-
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deav0!"B ~ functio~ through grants of m~ney, out of the Federal appropriation, 
to assist In the mamtenance of State or city employment exchanges. The situa
tion is one not conducive to building interest in the organization as it now 
exi8ts. 

As is shown by Doctor Lubin in his report, recommendations for the 
establishment of public employment exchanges have been made for two de
cades whenever a program for relieving conditions of unemployment was given 
consideration. As far back as 1916 recommendations were mlJde that the 
country must first organize a national system of labor exchanges in order to 
deal with the unemployment problem, as Doctor Lubin shows. In 1921 the 
President's conference on unemployment recommended the formation of a 
national system of employment exchanges -and later this recommendation was 
indorsed by the committee which prepared for Mr. Hoover a special report 
on business cycles and unemployment. The conclusion of the committee was 
that "the greatest promise seems to be in the development and raising to a high 
standard_ of efficiency of a national system of employment bureaus." . 

The "pinch" of unemployment is rarely appreciated until it becomes 
personal. Epidemics of disease may amict one section of the country. and 
arouse tremendous interest and even concern in the other sections, but until 
unemployment becomes local and personal it seems to arouse little fear. The 
man at work appears to have little realization of how he is affected by'th,~fact 
that his fellow man is out of a job. The organization to handle the diseasem 
this form should be local also, it seems to your committee. It should be one 
which would be responsible to local conditions and one which is responsible 
also to local officials, to local employers, and to locall employees. 

-Doctor Commons advised your committee that the States and cities should 
establish and operate the unemployment exchanges and that the Federal Gov
ernment should merely establish an organization of experts to coordinate the 
work of the local exchanges and "to bring up the standard" of those offices. 
Your committee is in accord with the idea that the Federal Government should 
remain as far away from the operation of those local offices as is possible. The 
employment exchanges should be local, we repeat. 

To be successful, in fact to be of any great value, public employment 
agencies or exchanges must have the confidence of those for whom the exchanges 
are established, in other words for the employer ·and the employee immediately 
interested. This confidence can only be esta.blished through efficient operation 
of such offices. The personnel must have the ability to invite and induce and 
then to assemble information as to the needs of the employer, and having done 
this, must perform the next function of making the contact between the em
ployer and the man who wants a job. If the office is efficiently operated and 
deserving of the confidence needed for success, the endeavor will not be to find 
a job for the man and a man for the job, but will be to find the right man 
for the right job, to effect a placement where both the employer and the em-
ployee will be pleased and likely to remain so. . 

As Doctor Commons said in his testimony, "the best employment agencies 
in the United States are not the public employment agencies but they are the 
employers themselves." He added that he "di~ not believe that we c.a~ have 
public employment offices in this country until the employers are Willing to 
support those offices." . . . 

In other words, the employers who ~ve the most mtima~ touch. With 
the opportunities for labor, must have suffiCient confidence and mtere8t In the 
employment exchanges to make use of them. The labor or unemployment 
exchange must become to the employer for labor purposes just what his bank 
is for purposes of obtaining capital. 

V408S-0 
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· ... Discussing· the organization of employment, exchanges, Doctor Commonl 
offers the example of the Milwaukee office, which is ronducted and maintained 
by .the: local governments, State and city. There, he testified, we had for years 
the experience connected with an employment exchange which existed for itself 
and for jobs for the personnel. Then the personnel was placed under civil 
service rules, candidates for positions were graded in accordance with educa
tional qua.lifications and experience and then an advisory committee, repre
senting· organized employers and organized labor, selected the best candidate 
for director of -the office. This man was appointed. To the criticism that the 
unorgan~zed worker is not represented in this plan, Doctor Commons replies 
that the organized employer always takes care of the unorganized worker and 
adds .th&t "the plan has worked." 
· Aside from the Wisconsin offices, there are efficient exchanges in eome other 
States, although the number is so small that it does not even offer the skeleton 
of a national system. Thirteen States, as Doctor Lubin ehows, have no em
ployment offices whatsoever. In 11 States there is only .one office and in other 
States the number of offices vary up to the point where 17 offices are found in 
the State of Illinois. The amoulllts appropriated by the States also vary tre
inendously. In Wyoming, for example, $900 is granted for the work, and 
from that point the State expenditures for this purpose increase to the point 
where S231 ,360 is spent in Illinois. The tdtal appropriations of all the State 
governments aggregate only $1,203,906. 
· Aside from these general services on the part of the Government of the 
United States and upon the part of State governments I the United States 
Employment Service conducts 6 farm-labor division wnich has temporary 

. offioes at important points in the agriculturel States. Critics who have etudied 
the work of the service concede that this is an important ask and that it is 
well done. 

In view of this very limited service throughout the country, in view of the 
few offices conducted and the apparent lack of interest, is there any cause for 
amazement in the fact that private employment exchanges thrive in many cities, 
and thrive despite the manner in which some of the private exchanges are con
ducted-to not always cast credit on the business? 
· The burden of assisting the unemployed to find work should be borne by 
organized society through the maintenance of efficient public employment 
exchanges. Efficient public employment exchanges should replace private 
exchanges. Private employment exchanges which merely attempt to make 
contact between a worker and a job, which are operated for profit and lolely 
for profit, present a situation where there are conditions conclusive to petty 
graft. Such practice at the expense of the unemployed is a crime which should 
not be tolerated. 

Your committee might summarize its views on this subject in this manner: 
. 1. The existing United States Employment Service should be reorganized. 
2~ The director and every employee of the service should be selected and 

appointed after a rigid civil service examination. . 
. 3. The administrative features of the civil service exa.mination should per

mit thl' co-operation of organized industry and organized labour in weeding out 
the cand~dates for these places, at leaet the place of the executives. 

4,· The service should berome an organization of experts whose duties would 
be to ('.a-ordinate the work of the States . 
. : ." 5; . Aside from compiling statistics and endeavouring to arrange a plan which 

would permit. the Government to be advised promptly and acc~ately of con
ditions throughout the various State exchanges. the Federal ~rvIce should not 
be active. In other words, the Government should remaIlla~~omple~(.ly 
detached from the operation of exchanges throughout the States as It 18 po8IJILle 
for it to be. 
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There has. been some questio~ of the plan now in vogue whereby the Gov
ernment contributes 'finanCIal assIstance to the State offices. Witnesses before 
your committee ineisted unemployment anywhere in the country was of national 
concern and therefore should be treated to BOIIle extent with the aid of the 
Government. But it is certain that some definite system or plan should be 
devi~ under which the Government should grant this money to the States if 
the Government assistance i9 to continue. The Government expert should make 
certain that the Government was not contributing to inefficiency in the service. 

(c) THE ESTABLISHMENT 011' SYSTEMS 011" UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE OR OTHER 
UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVE FUNDS, FEDERAL, STATE, OR PRIVATE 

In connection with this subject your committee recommends the reading of 
the testimony of Dr. John R. Commons, of the Institute of Economics, and the 
Industrial Relations CouMellors, as well as the testimolllY of the business men 
who discussed conditions in their own industries. 

We think it is generally alITeed by vhe witnea;es that at the present time 
the following conclusion9 would be drawn from the evidence: 

1. Government interference in the establishment and direction of unemploy
ment insuranee is not necessary and not advisable at this time. 

2. Neither the time nor the condition has arrived in this country where 
the systems of unemployment insurance now in vogue under foreign j!;overnments 
should be ad~ted by this Government. 

3. Private employers sh()uld adopt a system of unemployment insurance 
and should be permitted and encouraged to adopt the system which is best 
suited to the particular industry. 

Until an opportunity or some cause such as this survey is had to focus
attention 011 the industrial developments in this country, little consideration is; 
given to the accomplishments such as we find in the field ()f stahilizing em
ployment. 

Undoubtedly there are not sufficient industrial leaders who are interested 
as yet, but there is cause to believe they will be, and simply because of economic 
pressure. It seems reasonable to assert, from the testimony taken during this 
survey, that the employer \'\"ho does not stabilize his employment and thus retain 
his experienced workmen is the empl()yer who is going to fail. 

Just as the efficient business man is stabilizing the retum for capital invested, 
by building up reserves for dividends, so shall he establish a reserve for return 
to labour in the hours of adversity, llccord~ng to the well-founded arguments 
advanced by business men. And why? The testimony from witness after 
witness stresses the point that there is no suggestion of charity in this effort. 
no idea of being philant'hropir, no desire to have industry to become paternalistic. 
True, in most cases the plans were started berause an industrial leader became 
eonseious of some of his obligations to 9Oeiety. But there is general accord OD 
the proposition that the plan is /I good business," that it has increased profits. 

One witness asked, /I Shall the business man who expands his business without 
consideration for future requirements eS'Cape his responsibility?" 

Mr. Morris E. Leeds,· of Leeds & Northrup, described his theory as follows: 
I was convinced & good roa.ny years ago of the ~ lement of unf ai~n~ss 

and social wrong that modE-rn mdustry had gotten lDto by freely humg 
people and with equal freedom, firing them. 

Mr. Daniel Willard said.:-

It seems to me that those who manage our large industries, whatever 
the character of their output may be, whether it be shoes, steel, or .trans
portation, should- recognize the importance and even the neceSSlty of 
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plannIng. their. work.80 as to furnish as steady employment as J)09Sible 
to those 10 theIr s,erylce. N~t o~ly should that course, in my opinion. be 
followed becau~ It I~ an oblIgation connected with our economic svstem 
but I fully belIeve that IfIlCh a course is justifiable from the standpoi~ 
of the employer because it would tend to develop a satisfied and con
tented body of workmen which of itseU would improve efficiency and 
reduce costs. 

·~he. testimon~ spea~9 for itself and everyone interested should read it. 
At th~s tll;ne there IS nobhIng that ca.n be recommended on this score in the way 
of legI~labon. However, your commIttee can express the hope that organisationa 
of capital and of labour and that officials of the Federal and State Governments 
s~all never lose a? opportunity to inspire thought and discussion on this Q\re8-

tlOn of the necesSIty and the advisability of stabilizing employment within the 
industries themselves. 

StabiliZation has been sought and obtained in various ways. One employer 
has. p1!Wed practically all his workers on a salary basis, haa assured them· of 
& continUOUS wage throughout the year, and has placed upon them the responsi
bility of making the industry succeed. Others have established reserve lund. 
and have so arranged them t.hat executives and workers strive to prevent them 
from being dnined. Others have 80 ordered their production that it is lipread 
throughout the year. Others 'have begun the production of articles which are 
related to the general business plan but which can be produeed in periods ","bich 
formerly were marked by idleness. . 

- The testimony is fairly convincing that stabilization can be accomplished 
in industries which were ooee regarded 8S being seasonal in their every aspect. 

Fifteen bills dealing with unemployment insuranee have been introduced 
in six State legislative bodies since 1915, and none of them has been IIllecessful. 
Probably the so-called Huber bill, introduced in the Wisconsin Legislature, 
<came nearest to adoption, and its author, Doctor Commons, advised your com
mittee that it II was as dead as anything could be." 
, In many industries, as the evidence will show, a reserve lund for unemploy
ment which offers· protection in the form of insurance has been adopted. The 
testimony of Poctor Commons as to the practice in the Chicago clothing indus
tries is important as well as the reports of the Industrial Relations Counselors. 

Whatever -legHilation is considered on this subject, your committee is oon
vinced, should be considered by the States. The States can deal ~th t~is 
subject much better than can the Federal Government. But in any dl8CUS8lon 
·of legislation, your committee thinks consideration should be given to the argu
ments of Doctor Commons-that the plan of reserve funda or insurance confined 
to one company or plant rather than to all industries, should be adopted. 

Doctor Commons stresses the fact that the insurance idea as practiced in 
the Chicago clothing market follows the experiences gained from the adoption 
of disability compensation plans in various States. Employers were moved to 
'adopt every precaution against ae:cide.u.ts when they. realized that accidenta 
.were costly under the plan~ for dlSabll~y compensatIon. In the same way, 
• e'm.ployers and employees wIll be more likely to fight the causes of unemploy
ment within their industries when they have seen tangible evidence of the cost 
.of unemployment, according to t~e .arguments advauced in. t~i8 eviden~e.. 9~ 
·the other hand, Doctor COmmons Insists that, " The paternalistIc and aoclahstic 
.s-cllemes adopted in foreign eountries, penalize success in that .the employer 
who stabilizes his employment does not escape the burden of paymg for unem
ployment in other industries. 

Your committee cannot leave this subject without suggesting that con
;sideration be given to the benefits o~ stabili.zed production-~he finer morale 
of the _ workers the better workmanshIp, the mcreased productIon, the lo~red 
costs. of produ~ion, and the elimination of the cost of training the unskIlled 
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re.cruits .. The testimony proves conc}usively that the workers who c<H>perat.e 
Wlth their employers and who are given a chance and ell1:ouraged, contribute 
tremendously to the success of the enterprise. 

(D) .Cl.;RTAILED PRODUCTION, CONSOLIDATION, AND ECONOMic RECONSTRUCTION 

This subject covers so vast a field that it also immediately becomes impOn~ 
derable. To exhaust it seems impossible. A committee of Congress . could 
proceed with a study on this one phase of the unemployment problem and oould 
continue indefinitely. 

The general opinion given your oommittee on this score is that undoubtedly 
just at this time we are experiencing a program and a problem which aren(J 
different to those occurring since the advent of machines in industry. ThE 
difference is, however, that undoubtedly at this time the developments are Jal 
more extensive and far more intensive than they have ever been in our history. 
, Of course there is going to be individual suffering, for example, the suffer~ 
ing of the musician who discovers that a machine is forcing him to forego hie 
life work and to seek employment in new fields. How to answer the many 
questions which arise with every minute of consideration for this topic, is wha1 
makes the subject imponderable. The printed evidence oontains suggestions 
of the shortened working day and the reduced working week, has contentions 
that new industries are arising constantly out of the graves of departed tradeE 
and the workers are thus absorbed. Your committee is convinced, however; thai 
it is the duty of sooiety to provide for these workers during the period of read
justment, as many employers are now doing. 

Conflicting opinions are offered as to the effect of the vast consolidations oj 
wealth. One side contends that the day of the small business man is rassing: 
that the individual merchant can no longer compete with the nationa chain: 
while another will contend that no nationally organized chain can overcomE 
the penlonal effort put into a business by the individual business man. 

However, in the time your committee had for this subject no opportunity 
presented itself for the consideration of legislation on this subject, and yOUi 
committee has nothing to suggest at this time. 

(E) THE PLANNING OF PUBLIC WORKS WITH REGARD TO STABll.IZATION 

Another committee of Congress, the Committee on Commerce, has considere<l 
this subject. and has reported legislation which is now before the Senate. ThE 
legislation is commonly referred to as the /I Jones prosperity reserve bill." YOUI 
oommittee would suggest that the evidence submitted with reference to that bill 
should be read in connection with this study. 

There is some testimony of interest on this subject in these hearings, bul 
your committee did not devote a great deal of time to this topic, because n(] 
one disagreed with the suggestion that the Government and all other publi( 
agencies should so order their public works that they would offer a buffer ill 
time of unemployment. ' 

The evidenre is very clear tha~ the Federal 90vernment may set a va!uablE 
example to the States in the adoptIOn of a practIcal sch~~ for the planDing oj 
public works. Of oourse, the States an.d the. other diVISIOns of Gover~men1 
will have the greatest opportunity to prOVide thiS buffer because the expendlturee 
by the Federal Government for public wor~. ar~ !'<?t large as compared witll 
the expenditures by the States and other clvli diVISIOns. There .should be n(] 
delay upon the part of the various Governments, Federal, State, City, and oth,.-
minor divisions in the adoption of such plans. ..' 

There are minor objections to this scheme but your committee IS oonVInced 
they ('an be overcome without difficulty. 
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'(I') 'rHE FEASmILITY 01' CO-OPEltATJON OJ' FEDERAL, STATE, AND PBlT~TII AGZNCIJ:8 
WITH RESPECT T() ALL THESE SUBJECl'S BELATED TO THJI l1NEMPLOnll:NT 
PROBLEM. 

Your committee has discussed this phase of the survey as it hal proceeded 
with this report and there is little to add. In general, it is the opinion of your 
,committee that the respoll8ibllity should be kept &8 .. close to home" al il 
possible. Private agencies should make the first effort and should do everything 
:they can for themselves. The States should contribute only that service that 
'private agencies would find impossible and the Government should merely 
,co-ordinate the work of the States and supply any effort which is entirely and 
,purely of national character. 

Your committee will now endeavour to sum up the suggestioDl and recom
,mendations: 

1. Private industry should recognize the responsibility it has to stabilize 
'employment within the industry. The Government should encourage thil effort 
:in every way, through sponsoring national conferences, through publishing infor
mation conceriiing the experience had by industries in this work, and through 
watching every opportunity to keep the thought of stability uppermost in the 
minds of employers. 

2. Insurance plans against unemployment should be confined to the industry 
itself as much as possible. There is no necessity and no place for Federal inter
.terence in such efforts at this time; If any public insurance scheme is considered, 
it should be left to the State legislatures to study that problem. 

, 3. The States and municipalities should be responsible for building efficient 
'unemployment exchanges. The Government should be responsible for coordinat
ing the work of the States so as to give a national understanding of any condition 
which may rise and so as to be able to assist in any national functioning of the 
uRemployment exchanges. 

4~ The existing United States Employment Service should be reorganized, 
and every employee should be placed under civil.service. 

S. Efforts should be made to provide an efficient system for obtaining 
statisticS' of unemployment. The first step should be taken by the Bureau of the 
.Census in 1930, when the bureau should ascertain how many were unemployed 
as of a certain date and how many were not seeking employment and yet were 
l1nemployed as of that date. ' 
", 6. The Government should adopt legislation without delay which would pro
vide a system of planning public works so that they would form a reserve against 
:unemployment in times of depression. States and municipalities and other public 
,agencies should do likewise. 

, 7. 'Further consideration might well be given to two questions, the effect 
'had on unemployment by industrial developments such as consolidation of 
capital, and the necessity and advisability of providing either through private 
industl'y,through the States, or through the Federal Government, a system of 
old-age pensions. 
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MEMORANDUM RE SICKNESS INSURANCE 

7 

Prepared for the Select Standing Committee on Industrial and InternatimuJ 
Relatio1l8 by A. D. Wat8on, Actuary, Department of Insurance. 

The incidence of sickness depends on (1) age, (2) sex, (3) occupation, (4 
habitat, (5) season of the year, (6) racial strains, (7) intelligence of peopl~ 
etc., etc., ad infinitum. Obviously it is necessary to distinguish between sick 
ness as such and periods for which claim may be made under an insuranc 
scheme. If insurance is available, unemployment may have a very mark6i 
effect on the rate of sickness claim unless unemployment insurance is al~ 
provided. Consequently i~ a climate where many occupations are largel: 
seasonal, unemployment mIght be a very troublesome factor affecting rate 0 
sick claim. The effectiveness of the supervision of claims is of prime importanc 
as affecting the rate of claim. 

In any inquiry the greatest caution must, of course, be exercised in drawin. 
'conclusions from data having reference to circumstances differing widely froll 
the particular circumstances concerning which conclusions are desired. Never 
theless it is hardly ever possible to obtain statistics which specifically apply t, 
'any question under consideration, and therefore it is necessary to' approach til 
solution of the problem in the best way available. 

To give some notion of the manner in which sickness depends on (1) ag 
. and (2) occupation, some figures may be taken from the experience of th 

Independent Order of Odd fellows, Manchester Unity Friendly Society (Eng 
land), covering the period 1893-1897, generally briefly referred to as "The :M 
U. Experience." This is perhaps the most thorough-going investigation eve 
made into sickness experience. Although it is now thirty years removed froll 
present day conditions, and consequently relates to social conditions, to stand 
ards of medical scienee and to a composite of occupations differing widely frOll 
what now obtains in Canada, nevertheless so extensive and thorough-goin 
was the investigation and the tables based thereon that actuaries very general1: 
use adaptations of these tables in the solution of a wide variety of problems fo 
which no better data appears to be available. 

It should be noted that in the /I M.U." experience, incapacity arising froll 
accident of all kinds is included as /I sickness," also certain periods of sicknes 
would not be recorded due to a provision in the rules to the effect that a membe 
had to be /I off the fund" for a certain period, on the average perhaps abou 
twelve months, bef·ore again being eligible to claim as for a new illness. 

For the investigation members were divided according to occupation int 
broad divisions designated by letters as follows: . 

Group ................................. Description of Occupation'
d A.H.J ................................. Agriculture and Non·hazar ous. Se' d Sear . 

B.C.D ................................. Building Trades. etc., Railway rYlce.an anng. 

Group ................................ : D::ript::rk~~~c:.r~~:;'nd Steel. 

~'.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~iru::. 
TABLE I.-THE NUMBER OF MEMBER!'! SICK IN A YEAR AMONGST 100 MEMBERS 

EXPOSED TO RISK 

Ages 

,~t~::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::: ::::::::: 
35-39 ...........•.........•.........•.•...... ···• . 
4S,4~ .......................................... ··· 
55-59 •...........••..•............•........ ······ . 
85-69 ........................ ; .................. .. 
75,-79 ....................... __ ................... . 
85 and up ........................................ . 

A.H.J. 

26 
2) 
22 
25 
32 
47 
72 
93 

B.C.D. 

31 
26 
28 
31 
38 
53 
77 
96 

E.F. 

38 
32 
33 
37 
43 
60 
84 

100 

G. 

41 
39 
40 
45 
61 
68 
87 
86 

Whole 
society 

29 
23 
24 
27 
34 
49 
'13 
94 
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TABLE n.-AVERAGE NUMBER OF WEEKS' SICKNESS CLAIM TO EVERY KEMBER SICK 
DURING THE YEAR 

Ages A.H.J. B.C.D. E.F. G. Whole 
800iety 

16-19 ............................................. 3·1 3·0 3·6 .·e 3·2 
2~29 •............•.....•...................•.•.•. .·1 a'8 .·1 .'. .·1 
3lh'l9 ............................................. IHI 6·a 6·0 6·7 6·' 
45-49 ............................................. 7·3 7·5 7·0 7·7 7·8 
65-59 .............................................. 11·9 11·g 11·5 12·5 11·' 
65-69 .•..........•...•..•.•••...............•..... 21-1 22·3 22·' 25·0 21-6 
7~79 ............................................. 34·0 35·5 36·. 38·8 34·. 
85andup ......................................... 38·8 311-1 ~·O ~·2 38·' 

The number of weeks' sickness per member per annum according to age 
and occupation is also a matter of interest, and as it is usual under sickness 
insurance schemes, whether voluntary or compulsory, to reduce the benefit in 
cases of prolonged illness, it may be some advantage to show the ownber of 
weeks' sickness at a few ages divided into period of attack dating from the 
beginning of the illness. The ages chosen are the central ages for the age 
groups in Tables I and II. 

TABLE III.-NUMBER OF WEEKS' SICKNESS PER MEMBER PER ANNUM IN AC('A)RD
ANCE WITH THE PERIOD OF ATTACK DATING FROM THE COMMENCEMENT 

OF ILLNESS 

OccuPATION GBOUP A.H.J. 

Age 1st 2nd 2nd 2nd 
3 months 3 month. 8 month. 12 month. 

17 .......................... 0·80 0·05 0·02 0·00 
27 .......................... 0·64 0·08 0·06 0·04 
'37 .......................... 0·71 0·12 0·09 0·07 
47 .......................... 0·90 0·20 0·18 0·1. 
57 .......................... 1·26 0·40 0·41 0·40 

'67 .......................... 1-84 0·88 HO 1·41 
77 .......................... 1·87 1·26 1·96 3·12 
,87 .......................... H8 0·93 1-66 2·60 

TABLE IV-OCCUPATION GROUP B.C.D. 

17 ••• , ...................... 0·91 0·05 0·02 0·00 
27 .......................... 0·76 0·10 0·06 0·04 
37 .......................... 0·90 0·16 0·12 0·09 
.7 .......................... HI 0·28 0·22 0·17 
57 ............. : ............ 1·53 0·52 0·50 0·46 
67 .......................... 1·92 0·97 1·27 1·74 
77 .......................... 1·73 1·24 1·88 3·30 
87 .......................... 1·22 0·77 1·81 3·00 

TABLE V-OCCUPATION GROUP E.F. 

17 .......................... 1-18 0·10 o·oe 0·00 
27 .......................... 0·93 0·12 0·08 0·06 
37 .......................... 1·08 0·19 0·14 0·11 
47 .......................... 1·27 0·29 0·24 0·23 
57 .......................... 1-70 0·53 0·53 0·51 
67 .......................... 2·18 H5 1·54 2·06 
77 .......................... 1·71 H8 1·85 3·12 
S'l . .......................... 1-70 0·96 1·83 2·80 

Alter 
2)'an 

0·00 
0·05 
0·15 
0·40 
1·29 
.·92 

16·86 
29·81 

0·00 
0·04 
0·18 
0·52 
1·58 
e'14 

19·86 
30·79 

0·01) 
0·10 
0·17 
0·47 
1·67 
7·36 

23·36 
37·62 

All 
period. 

0·117 
0·87 H. 
1-110 
a·76 

10·15 
25·06 
88·0 

0·08 
1·01) 
1'~ 
2·30 
4·68 

12·04 
28·01 
37·39 

1-35 
1·29 
1·68 
J.l1I 
4·95 

14·30 
31·22 
44·92 
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TABLE VI-WHOLE SOCIETY 

.Age 1st 2nd 2nd 2nd After AU 
3 month. 3 months Smooths 12 month. 2 years periods 

17 .......................... 0·90 0·06 0·02 0·00 0·00 0·98 
27 .......................... 0·70 0·10 0·06 0·04 0·05 0·95 
37 .......................... 0·79 0·14 0·10 0·08 0·16 1·26 
.7 .......................... 0·99 0·22 0·19 0·15 0·43 1·98 
67 .•••••..•...•. ; ........... 1·35 0·44 0·44 0·42 1·37 4·02 
67 .......................... 1-88 0·91 1·15 1·51 5·30 10·75 
77 .......................... 1-84 1·25 1·92 3·17 17·53 25·71 
87 .......................... 1-15 0·92 1·51 2·61 30·23 36·41 

CANADUN FRATERNAL SOCIETIES 

Generally speaking the sickness experience of these societies is not available 
in such form that useful information can be presented based thereon. Even 
t~e claim ratio per member canno~ he put forward as all of these societies grant 
sIngle and double benefits and theIr returns do not show the proportions of each 
class. 

In respect of one society, however, some data for the year 1928 are available 
which may be of some use. The benefit is IS per week for a period of not more 
than 15 weeks in any year. 

TABLE VII 

Age 

Average 
number 

of Claims 
members paid 

in 1928 

Claims 
per 

member 

$ $ 

Under age 30 ......................................... ··· ........ · 7.514 28.491 379 
30-39 ............................. ·................................ 9.994 34.872 349 
40-49... ..... .......................... ....... ..... .. .. . ........•. 9.547 33.668 3 53 
60-59................ .. .... .... ... ........... .. .. ...... . ....... ... 6.579 33.895 6 15 
1WH19 ............................................................. 1-__ 4_.05_9+ __ 40....:.....1_88_1-___ 9_90_ 

Allages.............................................. 37.693 171.114 454 

AUSTRALIAN ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT 

In the period from March 3, 1925, to March 11, 1927, a Royal Commission 
made four reports on various phases of National Insurance. In a Report made 
in 1925, rates of weekly contributions are given for a benefit of 30s. per week 
during the 1st six months of sickness and 2Os. thereafter, the benefit terminating 
at age 65 for males and age 60 for females. For convenience the equivalent 
contributions in cents are shown below for a benefit of $7.50 per week during 
the first six moiliths and $5 thereafter. 

WEEKLY RATE OF CONTRIBUTION 

Males (to age 65) Females (to age 60) 

Sickness Invalidity Sickness Invalidity 

Age at Eotry 1st after 1st after 
Smooths Smonths Total S months S months Total 

$7.50 $5.00 $7.50 $5.00 
per week per week per week per week 

16 .......................... 0·13 0·04 0·17 0·12 0·03 0·15 

20 .......................... 0·13 0·05 0·18 0·12 0·04 0·16 

25 .......................... 0·13 0·06 0·19 0·12 0·04 0·16 

30 .......................... 0·14 0·08 0·22 0·13 0·05 0·18 

35 .......................... 0·15 0·09 0·24 0·14 0·07 0·21 

40 .......................... 0·16 0·12 0·28 0·15 0·08 0·23 

45 .......................... 0·18 0·16 0·34 0·16 0·11 0·27 
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These rates of contribution purport to represent the contribution which 
would be necessary having regard to all occupation groups and clas&el to be 
covered by the insurance. The rates are computed to be sufficient to build up 

-the- necessary reasons for the -increasing sickness and invalidity ratei at the 
advancing ages. The rate of. interest assumed is not stated. 

Aft;er such a scheme is once established, workmen will normally become 
contributors thereunder at BOme age under 20. The Commission did not 
recommend a scale of contributions varying with age as in the above table. 

ENGLlSJlSCHEME 

The weekly benefits and contributions, excluding coste of administration, 
according to estimates made in 1911 were as follows for age 16. 

. ·Benefit per week-
First 13 weeks beginning with ~th day .................................... . 
Disablement after 13 weeks •••..•..••.•...•.•.•...•.•...•.•.•.••••••••••.. 

Contn"b~tions per week-
Sickness ...•............•.........•......•..•.••.••.•...•.••••••••••..•••. 
Disability •••••...•.•••.•••.•....•.••.•.•.•..••.•••.•.....•••••••••••••.•. 

Ilea 

I. •. d • 

010 0 
o I 0 

0 2 2 
0 0 • 
o 210 

WOlD .. 

I. .. d. 

0 T • 0 I 0 

0 I • 0 0 • 
0 2 2 

If we take benefits of $10 and S5 in the case of men and $7.50 and $5 in 
the case of women, the· equivalent contributions would be 

Sickness •.•............•.•....•.•.•.....•....•..•.....•.•.....•.•••.....•...•• 
Disablement •••••.••....................................•....•.•.••.•......... 

Ilea WOlD .. 

O. 0. 

·18 
·07 

·13 
·07 - - r---~-r---~ 

·25 ·20 

Generally speaking the rates adopted iIi England have. proved more than 
·sufficient to provide the benefits under the scheme for persons entering into 
,insurance at age 16. 

CoMMERCIAL NON-CANCELLABLB HE.u.TH INsUBANCE 

This class of business is transacted to 6 small and decreasing extent by a 
few companies. Only the better class of risks are considered. It may never
theless be of some interest to show the annual premiums charged by one com
pany, insurance terminating at age 60. 
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ANNUAL PREMIUM RATES FOR 1100 OF MONTHLY lNDEMNITY ON ACCOUNT OF 
DISABILITY FROM ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS 

Age 

20· .. •··•·· ........ ·· .. ·· .. ··1 36 ......................... . 
60 ......................... . 

20 ......................... . 
35 ......................... . 
60 ......................... . 

20 ......................... . 
36 ......................... . 
60 ......................... . 

From First First 

1 

First 

1 

beginning of week 2 weeke month 
disability excluded excluded excluded 

CLA'!I8I1& SIILJ:CT AND PBllrJ:BBIiD 

160 00 1 6960 
10400 

14500 1 5600 
8900 

136001 5400 
8100 

130001 4500 
6600 

CLASS .. EXTBA PBllrJ:BBIiD AND OBDINABY 

17500 1 8700 
13000 

19000 
10450 
15600 

160 00 1 7050 
11200 

14500 1 6350 
101 50 

CLA'!6 MIIDIVM 

$7000 1 8500 
133 50 

$5500 1 7560 
12150 

13750 1 5500 
8300 

14500 1 6750 
9900 

First 
2 months 
excluded 

125 00 1 3300 
5300 

131 00 1 4100 
6750 

13500 1 4950 
8100 

First 
3 months 
excluded 

120 00 
2700 
4300 

12500 
3300 
5500 

13000 
4000 
6500 

The above table shows the great importance of the early periods of sickness 
as affecting cost. As a mat·ter of interest it may be noted tha.t the annual 
premium at age 35 for "Class Medium" is $104.50 or, say,at the rate of $2 per 
week for a weekly. benefit of $25, or 40 cents per week for a weekly benefit of 
$5. If the weekly benefit were $10 during the first three months, $5 thereafter, 
the premium corresponding would he at the weekly rate of, say, 65 cents. Of 
course a large proportion of this premium is required for expenses which must 
necessarily- be high in respect of business of this type. 

SCHEME OF FINANCE AS AFFECTING CosT 

As matters now stand, broadly speaking each individual bears the whole 
burden of sickness, and as tables given in this memorandum show, the burden 
increases with age. Where a .burden is now mainly borne by the unfortunate 
individual, there ca.n he no doubt of the financial capacity of all the individuals 
of the class to share the burden divided arithmetically among them each year. 
Where the system of administration is mainly through approved societies with 
individual financial responsibility for making good the benefits, and particularly 
where members may at any age transfer from one society to another, it is 
necessary that appropriate' reserves should be built up in respect of each 
member capable of being transferred with the member. Under a compulsory 
Bcheme of administration in larger units, for example ·by provinces, especiaLly 
if the type of benefits be such that the increasing cost with advancing age is not 
too pronounced, the necessity of accumulating reserves is not so apparent. If 
it be determined that reserves should be accumulated, then provision must be 
made for the liquidation of the liability incurred by taking under the Bch~me 
alI those over the minimum entry age at the date the scheme becomes effective, 
or at least for the payment of interest thereon in perpetuity. Any provision of 
that sort must of course to that extent reduce the benefits which could be made 
available for the present generation, the succeeding generations being placed in a 
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more advantageous position. Perhaps the most expedient course to follow 
depends a good deal on the 'benefits included in the scheme of national insurance 
for sickness insurance is usually only one of several benefits. As this memoran
dum deals only with sickness inaur~nce, there is shown below the computation 
of the average number of weeks' sickness per member of a group of worken 
showing a reasonable distribution from ages 16 to 65, for the help it may possibly 
be in forming an opinion concerning this phase of the finance of such a echeme. 
Bearing in mind that anything put forward apart from a concrete scheme must 
necessarily be tentative and' subject to revision, and that the figures in the 
table should be given a relative rather than an absolute significance, the table 
may be of ,some value. 

(1) 
Year of Age 

17 ............................. . 
22 ............................. . 
27 ............................. . 
32 ......................... \ ... . 
37 .............................. . 
42 ............................. . 
47 .............. ; .............. . 
52 ............................. . 
57 ............................. . 
62 ............................. . 

Y.U. WHOLE SOCIETY 

(2) 
First 

6moDtha 

0·956 
0·794 
0·793 
0·842 
0.923 
1·054 
1·207 
1·446 
1·786 
2·251 

(3) 
After 

6moDth. 

0·024 
0·096 
0·161 
0·221 
0·339 
0·528 
0·772 
1·299 
2·233 
4·109 

(2) + Ird (3) 

(4) 

0·972 
0·858 
0·900 
0·989 
1-149 
1·406 
1·722 
2·312 
3·276 
4·990 

Number 01 
workers 

(5) 

H61 
HOI 
l-li7. 
1·476 
1·336 
1-174 
1-004 
0·819 
0·634 
0·463 

(4) X (6) 

(6) 

1.420 
1.4.'>9 
1.420 
1.460 
1.1\.'16 
I.MI 
1.729 
1.894 
2.076 
1.310 

Avenp .·456 Totale 1l.6H 16.964 

Column (4) is constructed on the 'Ilssumption that the benefit after .ix 
months of sickness would be two-thirds that during the first six months. The 
average at the foot of column (4), namely 1'456, is obtained by dividing the 
total of column (6) by the total of column (5), and represents on the assump
tions made the average number of weeks' sickness per worker per annum, 
periods of sickness of longer durat·ion than six months being taken at two
thirds. If for example the benefit during the first six months of sickness were 
$7.50 per week and $5 thereafter, the average annual cost. per member on the 
assumptions made would be 1'456 x 7·50=$10.98, or, say,22 cents per week. 

CoNCLUSION 

It is hoped this memorandum may in a tenf4'tive and preliminary way 
furnish useful information concerning the nature of the elements involved in 
national sickness insurance. It may help to narrow the field of further inquiry to 
some extent. Before finally adopting as a settled policy a seheme of national 
insurance it would seem to be desirable, even necessary, to collect as much 
data as possible, ad hoc, but before this can be done with economy of effort and 
precision of application of data to the solution of the problem. involved, 
something in the way of tentative proposals should if possible be formulated. 
Respectfully submitted, 

OTrAWA, March 28, 1929. 

A. D. WATSON, 
Actuary. 
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY· 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, FEB. 1, 1929. 

The House resumed the adjourned debate on the motion moved by Mr. 
Wrinch on January 29th, as follows:-

Whereas by Resolution under date of March 14th, 1928, it was resolved 
by the then Legislative Assembly, "That a Committee of the Legislative 
Assembly, consisting of five members, be appointed, whose duties shall be: 
(1) To inquire into the workings of any systems of health insurance and of 
maternity benefits wherever such systems can be found in effective operation; 
(2) to report its findings to the Legislature"; 

Therefore be it Resolved, That this Legislative Assembly reaffirms the 
terms of the Resolution hereinbefore recited. 

And ,be it further Resolved, That a Committee of this Legislative Assembly 
pc appointed, whose duties shall be: (1) To inquire into the workings of any 
systems of health insurance and of maternity benefits wherever such systems can 
be found in effective operation: (2) to report its findings to the Legislature. 

Mr. Ruthledge moved in amendment, s~conded by Mr. Cornett-
That all the words after the first word "Whereas" be deleted, and the fol

lowing be inserted in lieu thereof:-
It is advisable, in the interests of the people of this Province, that thie 

Legislature should be in possession of authentic, full, and up-to-datE 
information regarding the subjects of maternity benefits and health 
insurance; 

"Therefore be it Resolved, That a humble petition be presented k 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that a Commission com· 
posed of members of the Legislature, who shall serve without salary, bE 
appointed under the 'Public Inquiries Act' to inquire as to what law! 
relating to the subjects of maternity benefits and health insurance are ir 
force in ()ther Provinces of Canada or any other countries; to colIec1 
facts as to the actual operation of such laws, and as to how far the) 
have been found satisfactory; to inquire 8S to whether and to wha1 
extent the public interest requires the introduction of similar laws int( 
the Province of British Columbia; to estimate what would be the tota 
annual cost to the people of the Province in regard to each of theSE 
subjects, and what portion of the annual cost would fall upon (a) employ. 
ers of labour, (b) prospective beneficiaries, and (e) the general taxpayers 
to suggest methods by which the annual cost might be collected frOII 
the employers, prospective beneficiaries, and general taxpayers respec· 
tively; and generally to inquire into ~ny or .alI matters affecting t~e eai( 
subjects respectively; and to report Its findmgs and recommendatIOns t< 
this Legislature at its next Session. 

Amendment agreed to. 

Main motion as amended agreed to. 
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TIlE ECONOMIC POLICY OF THE 
CONGRFBS 
---~~---

At a meeting of the Madras 
Dranch of the European 
Association held at Hotel 
nosotto on 15th August 
with Mr. G. "V. Cham
hers in the chair, Mr. A. 
Rangaswami Iyengar, 
M.L.A., and Editor of 
"The Hindu", delivered 
the following address on 
the " Economic Policy 
of the Indian National 
Congress" :-

Let JIll' ill the first plaee thank you 
for your Cllurtl'sy in inviting me to ad
dress you to-day. The object 
of IIIl'l'till)::S like thi::! is, I understand, 
LO bring ttiget hl'r Congrl'ss leaders and 
the membl'rs of your association so 
that they JIIay understand more pre
cisl'ly the policy of the CongreRS and 
han' an opportunity of meoting its 
It'odl'l"s, To the extent to which I ('nn 
h!'lp you to know the policy of the 
Cungress more precisely I deemed it 
my duty to respond lind I ('an only 
hope that whllt I have to say to you 
to-dov will be of some use in this direc
tion· . You hll\'e asked me, Sir, to speak 
to your lIlpmbpl"S to-day on 
questions in which both Euro· 
pellns and Indians in this ('ountry 
are vitally interestpd. on the pro
ppr solution of the problems ('onnected 
thl'rt'with dl'pends in no small degrep 
Ihe future well· being of both thl' ('011\

Illunitil's. You ha\"l' dpsirpd me to tell 
~·Oll n~ lbri('ft~- as I ('an. ~om!'thing on 
th,· e"'>nomic polil'Y of the Indian Na
tional C'ongl'l'ss-a most ('omprehensive 
sub.ie~t in all ('ons('ien('1' and one by 
no lII(>nns ('noable of ('ompaet or pasy 
treatment. I, however, realise the im
portance whit·h yon attach to a dis
('ussion of tbis aspl'ct of Congress 

policy and I shall therefore endeavour 
to present, in as brief a manner as I 
can, a general view of the economic 
policy which tbe Congress in the past 
as well as in the present has set before 
itself. 

CONGRESS ECONOMIC POLICy 
NATIONAL 

I f I llIay sum up in two words this 
policy it is sufficient to Hay that the eco
nOlllic policy of the CongI'l's~ was and 
is a policy of National Economies. 
WhateYl'l' might have been the vicissi
tudes of policy and method in regard 
to the political claims and rights of 
Indians, on the economic aspects of the 
national problems the poliey of the 
Congrl'ss has throughout been the same, 
namely, tha! of dl'manding a national 
I'('onomie policy for the cOllntry. Stu
dl'ntH of eeonomies art' aware of tho 
diffl'rl'nce bl'l\\'I'l'n the Phvsiocratic 
school and the Historic school" and spe
ciallv of the national systems of econo
ll1il'~" which date from the days of Fre
deril'k List· Although at the present 
dll Y thl'sl' theoretical distilll'lions have 
gi~'en way before the hard necessit:v 
of finding practical solutions of 
economic problems in every 
cOlin try, tbe domination of tI)(' eco
nomic prineipll's and theory of the Bri· 
tish typt:' over the affairs of India was 
indepd Ycry powerful in the early days 
of fong]'('ss activit~·. Notwithstanding 
the es,entinllv British or Free trade 
hillS thnt was imported into the econo
mil' knowll'd)::e that was imparted to 
Indian stndents ,bv their professors 
uud their books in those d8\""s, notwith
standing their staunch a<in;iration for 
und their attachml'nt to the oprsollali
ties lind prineiplps of Briti"h liheralism 
in' thMl' rlR~·.. Congre,,;; leader.< like 
Rllnatle. Dllriahhai. Gokhllle, Wacha 
and others have, from the outset, 
protl'stl'd against the saeri
ficin~ of India and her I'('onomic inter
psts ·lIt tbl' altar of Fn'e Trade or plac
ing its finnnt'l's at the merey of doctri-



naires in England or of parties that 
looked at economic problems solely 
through British or Imperial spectacles. 
Indeed, in the very ·first Congress at
tention was prominently drawn to the 
economic problem by Dadabhai Nowro
ji and the demand for a parliamen
tary enquiry into Indian affairs was 
based as much upon the economic as 
upon the political condition of the 
people in India. 

ECONOMIC POLICY DEPENDENT 
ON POLITICAL POLICY 

2 

The Congress, in its early stagcs. was 
primarily an institutiol!. for organising 
public opinion for purposes of the rc
presentation and agitation of Indian 
claims before the British rulers and 
the British public. The resolutions of 
the Congress laid down its economic 
policy as part of its political demand 
for self-governing democratic institu
tions because it believed and still be
lieves that only by the attainment by 
the country of power and responsibility 
in the conduct of its own affairs was 
there any reasonable chance of its eco
nomic requirements being attended to 
and its material aims realised. The ex' 
treme poverty of the country. to which 
the Finance Ministers of those days. 
like Lord Cromer and Sir Richard 
Temple, were more willing to testify 
than their latter-day successors. was a 
matter of anxious discussisn and delibe
ration among the leaders of the Con
gress and, as Dacabhai Nowroji put 
it amongst the several causes which 
a~e at the bottom of our sufferings, the 
employment of an extensive foreign 
agencv and the investment of large 
amou~ts of foreign capital involving 
the exportation o! its annu~l profits .out 
of the country Wlthout a dIrect eqUIva
lent. were repeatedly pointed to as the 
most important, ·contributing to the in
creasing annual drain of the wealth of 
the countrY and its conscquent growing 
poverty. While. therefore. the general 
resolutions of the Congress demanded 
political reforms by ,,:ay .of the Iiberali
sation of the constItutIon. the I"X

pansion of· the powers of the Le~~kl" 
tures and· the redress of vanou~ 
administrative ¢evances. they were 
also· unifotmly -accompanied by 
resolutions demand'mg the ameliora-_ 
tion· of t'conomic conditions. 
The demand for t'conomic and indus-

trial enquiries, for general and techni
cal t'ducation, for the mitigation of 
the Lurden" of land revenue IIt'tUe
ments and the abolition of the Salt Tax, 
the Cotton Excille duty, and. above all, 
the retrenchment of public l'Xpenditure 
-in particular the growing military 
burden of the oountry-88 well as a 
reform of its currency and fts('al sys
tems were the theme of annual rc~o
lutions at every Congress session. 

SWARAJ AND SWADESRI 

The progress of politieal en'ntM ill the 
country, however. and the oppm!itioll of 
vested interests, made it more and 
more clear to the Indian National COli' 
grl'SS that the demand for l)iecen1l'al 
reforms in the political fteld and the 
appeal for financial and ft8('al justice 
in the eeonomic field were becoming fu
tile, that promises made to the ear were 
broken to the heart, and that constitu' 
tional and administrative measures were 
always hedged round with re-
ser\'Rtions in favour of the 
dominant interests of the rulin, 
class. That made the reality of 
political and economic freedom impoK
sible. 'Vhen the Congress, therefore. re
Cl'ind a new orientation of policy in 
1905-06. Dadabhai Nowroji. the Father 
of the Congress, who more than any
body else. contributed to the exhaustive 
study of the economic problems that 
have confronted the Conj!'l'f'!!8, gave the 
cOlin try in Calcutta in 1906 the go~pl'l 
of "S~adeshi and Swaraj" 81 the 
twin objectives of the Congrl"l'~. While 
Swaraj "as in the l!elf-goveminl/: ('010-

nil'S" all it was I'ven thf'n 
, defined, waa the dl'ftnitl' ob-

jective to which all t'ft'orts 
/lnd attt'mpts of the CongresR 8hould be 
directed, Swadeshi WM the definite 
means bv ,,-hich t'OOnomicaUy and poli
ticallv that aim wall to ,be achieved. An 
activitv and agitation in 1'eRpt'1't of 
administrative, political, industrial or 
t'oonomie improvement." came to be 
treated a9 Bub!!idiary to this main 
purpo!le and poliey of tl:Je Con!l1'I'"~· 

HOME RULE, NON.cO-OPERATIOS 
AND SW ARAJISM 

The history of the political mov:e
ment Ainee thO!ll' days ha, ... all yon WIll 
TI'('olleet. tuml'd ronnd what ill known 
II~ the Homp Rule mOVf'ment with which 
Mrs. Be!lant'~ and Lokamanya Tilak's 



namM were identified till the passing 
of the Montagu Reform Act and with 
the non-co-operation movement inaugu
rated in 1920 of which the Swarajya 
Party and its programme were off
shoots in 1923-24. The effect of the 
growth of political agitation and strug
gle for national freedom when reforms 
are long delayed and deferred hope 
maketh the heart sick. has always been 
to create moderate and extreme ele
ments within a political organisation. 
And in the case of a great and grow
ing organisation like the Congress. it is 
natural, nay. it is a healthy sign of its 
vitality. that its progress should have 
l!een marked by the emergence of youn
ger and more virile parties. whose so
called extremism cannot be explained 
away as the result of a double dose of 
original sin. Indeed, the extremist of 
yesterday finds himself the moderate of 
to-day and the back-number of to-mor
row .. Politieal labels or differences in 
pace apart, the demand for national 
freedom has now come to be recognised 
as the natural and inaliennhle right of 
human beings -at least after the War 
-and if freedom and self-rule could 
not be had for India within the politi
eal aggregation kno\\'n as the British 
Commonwealth, or if people are honest
ly convinced to that effect. it can be no 
~in on their part to aspire for national 
reed om without the Empire. It will be 

for YOU to convince them to the con
trary by frankly and fully offering Do
minion Status and showing how India's 
political future as a self-respecting na
tion will be secured thereby. 

UNITY AND UNIFORMITY OF 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY 

But whatever mutations of opinion or 
thought have existed on the exact po
litical status of India within or without 
the Empire in the achievement of its 
freedom. there has been no difference 
of view-point in regard to the economic 
needs of India among Indian politi
cians whatever the school of thought to 
which they may belong. And therefore 
it is that you will find there has )been no 
room for difference of opinion or for 
eontroversy over those provisions of the 
National Demand contained in the Ne
hru Report which deal with the econo
mic policy of the country .undcr Swa
raj. Without therefore, taking up your 
time with the several economie demands 

which the Congress has put forward 
from time to time as an integral part 
of its political demands. 1 shall put as 
briefly as I can the view-
point from which, as 1 un-
derstand it. the Congress scheme 
of Swaraj will deal with the economic 
problems that would arise out of the 
e"tahlishment of SW8l'aj upon the ba
sis of full Dominion Status. 

In donig so, I think I should pre
mise by saying that the establishment 
of s self-governing constitution in this 
country does not present any special 
economic problems as such. which in 
principle or method can be or are fun
damentally different from those with 
which the British people had to deal in 
the case of other Dominions. 

SW ARM AND ECONOMIC POLICY 

The Congress scheme of Swaraj con
templates India's economic policy to be 
primarily national. It therefore invol
ves all the steps that are necessary to 
free India from foreign domination 
no less in the economic and industrial 
than in the political sphere. In securing 
and establishing this freedom the 
coming Swaraj government may be 
trusted to pursue a just policy and not 
to contemplate any steps of a spolia
tory character nor any confiscating of 
rights lawfully acquired and actual
ly enjoyed in India by non-nationals· 
If, however apart from Just . rights, 
the European community in 
this country lay claim to all 
the advantages that will accrue from 
the pursuit of this national policy to 
nationals in India, the obvious step 
for them to take is to become 
part of India's nationals. If Europeans 
settle down and become domiciled in 
this country. it of course goes without 
saying that they are ipso facto citi
zens of the Indian State entitled 
to the rights and subject to all the du
ties of Indian citizenship. If, on the 
other hand. they are here only as so
journers whether with or without a 
mission. for purposes of trade. com
merce. or the service of the State. then 
it follows that thev will have. 
ordinarily speaking,' exactly the 
status which non-nationals in 
other Dominions. or Britishers not 
domiciled in those Domi
nions possess. 1 do not see that there is 

any escape from this position once YOIl 
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grant that India is entitled to full res
ponsible government of the 'Dominion' 
type. The question whether as members 
of the same Commonwealth. Brithlhers 
i~ I.ndia .should have rights and obliga. 
hons whICh mark them off from aliens 
and foreigners doing business in India 
is one which, I think, has to be solved 
exactly in the same way as it has been 
and would Ibe solved in the Dominions. 
The cl~im. therefore. for any special or 
exceptional treatment of the Britishers 
in India. whatever it may mean. can
not. from the Congress point of view, 
be held to prevail against the primary 
demands and requirements of the na
tion itself and this is particularly the 
case in the field of economics. 

NO TRUSTEESHIP 
The doctrine of trusteeship of course 

ceases to exist with the acceptance of 
the policy of self-government for In
dia. and surely trusteeship also implies 
stricter obligations to and lesser advan
tages derivable from the Ce8ti que 
"'ustent_ I presume that no Britisher in 
this country claims a price for his con
s~nting to. give up the powers and pri
vlleges which he may now enjoy by rea
son of the domination of the British Gov
ernment nor any fresh remune
ration for the past discharge of tile 
duties of trusteeship even assuming 
tIlat there is any! substance in thiH 
hollow 'tIleory of trusteeship. If tIlen, 
there is an offer of British capital 
or services in the development of In
dia's commercial, industrial or politi
cal future, it should wholly be left 
to the country and its responsible gov
ernment to decide whetller it is or it is 
not to the interests of the country to 
accept it on tile terms offered. It cannot 
be left to the offerer to force its ac
ceptance upon tile offered. On this free 
basis. I believe. it wowd be perfectly 
possible that the future Swaraj Govern
ment of India might be willing to in
dent as freely upon the eer
vices and capital of tile 
British as may be necessary so 
long as they are satisfied that it wowd 
not be detrimental to their own national 
interests or to their own nationals in 
other ways. 

STEPS TO ACHIEVE ECONOMIC 
FREEDOM 

The present position of India in the 
eeonomie sphl're is on. of dependence 

llPon foreign rapital. fort'i~Pf1 trod!', anll 
tne torClgn agency in a(hmulI'-
tration. This is admitted lind 
the btrpil nl'ceso;ary to free 
her from that position and the JU3' 
treatment of lawful interestll lawfully 
acquired is. of course, an eSllential part 
of this process· I presume that even 
in the view of the mo~t utreme pro' 
Britil!h exponent should it be coneeded 
that they should at least be go"erned 
by the poliey defined and elaborated be
tween 1917 and 1919, not merely as to 
the eonMtitution of Indi.. but 118 to itll 
tiscal and economic poliey. Though the 
Congre8s has never aceepted the impli
('Rtion~ of the Announcement of 1917. 
of which the boyeott of the Simon Com
mission is the latest proof, it bll8 
-eeognised that the eoonomic polil'Y 
that followed it and has now been fair
ly well·esta bli!!hed. in at leaRt !lOme im
portant respeets, hl1ll been in tbe direc· 
tion of Congress policy and has had the 
support of Congressmen. 

THE GREAT WAR 

The injustice involved in the dictation 
of India's fiSC'sl policy from London at 
the instance of Uritibh vellted interesl;i 
had indeed impressed itself forcibly on 
Ihe British public durin"" the War. And 
the disadvantage to the Empire i~elf 
,,·hich resulted from this policy during 
the War when India, though willing to 
help, found itself disabled by Britain's 
past economic policy. from supplying 
the needs of Britain and the Empire in 
the supply of 110 many industrial and 
other products opened the eyetl of all 
thinking men at the time_ It was dnr
ing the War that tile first steps towards 
the acceptance of the principle of fiscal 
freedom and real industrial develop
ment for India were roneeded by the 
Government. Until that time. although 
it was trne that the Government of In
dia on many occasions had strongly 
protested to the Home Government 
against the many fiscal injUlltices which 
they had been eompelled to impose 
upon India at the instanee of the Bri
ti;;h Government_neh All. the re·impo
sition of the cotton duties in the eigh
ties. tile imposition of the I'ountervail
ing exei.qe duty in the nineties, the un
equal distribution of the military hur
den all through and the manipulation of 
India's eonenl!)' nnder tile directions of 
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the India Office-nl'ither thl! executive 
n~r the Legislat~re in India were per
mitted to deal with fiscal and financial 
que~tion8 with any freedom_ 

his intervention, when it doea 
take place, should be limited to 
safeguarding the international obli
gations of the Empire or any fiscal 
arr.angell!-ents . within the Empire to 
whIch H18 MaJesty's Government is 
a party." 

THE JOINT COMMITTEE AND 
FISCAL AUTONOMY 

The process of change began during 
the War when the Government of India 
we~e not allowed to increase the cotton 
dutIeti pari passu with other customs 
duties_ The accepted policy of the Coali
tion Government and of all BIitish po
litical parties in this matter was put in 
clear terms by the Report of the Joint 
Committee of the Government of In
'(lia Act in 1!J19 as follows: 

"Nothing is more likely to endanger 
the good relations between India and 
Great Britain than a belief that 
l1ndia's fiscal policy is dictated from 
Whitehall in the interests of the 
trade of Great Britain. That such 
a belief exists at the moment there 
can be no doubt. That there ought 
to be no room for it in the 
future is equally clear. India's po
Bition in the Imperial Conference 
opened the door to negotiation bet
ween India and the rest of the Em
pire, but negotiation without power 
to legislate is likely to remain in
effective. A satisfactory solution of 
the question can only be 
guaranteed by the grant (of 
liberty to the Govl'rn-
ment of India to devise those tariff 
arrangements whh,b seem best fittCl1 
to India's needs as an intl'gral por
tion of the British Empire_ It can
not be guaranteed by statute with
out limiting the ultimate power 
of Parliament to control the admi
nistration of India, and without li-
miting the power to veto 
which rests in the Crown; 
and neither of these limita-
tions finds a place in any of the sta' 
tutes in the British Empire. It can 
only therefore be assured by an ac
knowledgment. of a convention. 
Whatever be the right fiscal policy 
for India, for the needs of her eon
sumerS as well as her manufacturers, 
it is quite clear that she should have 
the same liberty to consider her in
terests a8 Great Britain, Australia, 
Ntlw Zealand, Canada and South Af
rica. In the opinion of the Commit
tee, therefore, the Secretary of State 
should, as far as possible, avoid in
terference on this subject when the 
Government of India and 
its Legislatures are in agree-
ment and they think that· 

THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION AND 
SIR F. NICHOLSON 

The appointment of the Indian In
dustrial Commission in 1916 was the 
first definite step taken by the Govern
ment in India itself to re-examine In
dia's industrial policy from the nation
alist standpoint and its recommenda
tions have Ibeen the basis upon which 
the a~tive P?licy of indu:>trial develop
ment In Ind18 by protective duties and 
bounties, by the development 
of banking, and indushial 
education and other steps has 
been pursued. It was before the In
dustrial Commission that Sir Frederick 
Nicholson, who is perhaps the oldest 
influential member of your community, 
placed his views as regards Indian i~
dustries which can bear repetition !le
fore you at the present day: 

"I beg to record my strong opinion 
that in the matter of Indian indu~
tries, we are bound to consi,ler 
Indian interests firstly, secou,l1y 
and thirdly. I mean by 'firstly' that 
the local raw product should be 
utilised, by 'secondly' that indus
tries should be introduced and by 
'thirdly' that the profits of such in
dustry should I'cmain in the coun
try." 

INDIAN STEEL, INDIAN RAILWAY, 
INDIAN LOANS 

It was feared at the outset in India 
that this fiscal freedom would not mate. 
rialise to any appreciable degree in the 
near future. Bilt the working 
of the Reforms Act and 
the financial position and commitments 
of the Government induced them to put 
into force this policy by the enactment 
of the Indian Steel Protection Act of 
1924-the first tardy and tiny indica
tion of recognition of the economic po. 
lic~' which the Congress. in the interests 
of the Indian nation. had all along ad
vocated. It was followed in the next 
year by the repeal of the Indian Cot
ton Countervailing Excise duty which 
also involved a recognition of the fiseal 
freedom that haR bf'('n n'pt'atedly dt'ni
I'd to India at the instance of the Bri
tish Go,-ernml'nt. Sometime before this 



also the Government of India claimed 
and enunciated another policy-first 
with some hesitancy, later. on with em
phasis born of the support of the 
Legislature thereto-in regard to In
dian railway development· The Govern· 
ment once for all accepted the policy 
of State ownership, control and 
management of Indian railways, 
in.', place of the develop· 
ment and administration of 
Indian Railways by private Briti'llJ 
capitalists. Although these measures 
have touched but the fringe 
of the economic policy advocated by the 
Congress they constitute. as I take it. 
an acceptance of the national character ' 
of Indian economic policy in which the 
interests of foreigners c:annot take pre· 
ceden~e over the interests of the nation. 
Qne of the significant indications of the 
effect of this national pressure may be 
noted in the fact that the Indian Gov
ernment during Sir Basil Blackett's 
time had so reformed its finances as to 
enable him to confine all his borrowings 
to India and not to go to the London 
market for Railway or other finance. 
Though the Government has since found 
itself unable to persevere in this policy 
-thanks to the exchan/!8 difficulty and 
other causes that are keepin2' India's 
trade in such a depressed condition now 
-still the principle that the Govern
ment's loan requirements, mainly for 
productive expenditure and previous ob
li~tions. should be met from within 
this country and not from without, is 
also I believe, an accepted 'Part of 
the 'Indian Government's policy. 

EXTERNAL CAPITAL COMMITTEB 
Indeed the policy of restricting th.e 

inflow of foreign capital was a unam· 
mous recommendation not only of the 
Indian Industrial Commission of 1917 
but also of the External Capital Com· 
mittee of which Sir Basil Blackett and 
Sir Charles Innes were the most impor
tant members. The Indian Industrial 
Commission had recommended nnani· 
mously that: 

''Indian Capital should have full fcope 
for investment in Indian industriea 
Bnd that foreign capital ahould only 
supplement it to accelerate the paee." 

The External Capital Committee of 
1924 went further and its reeommenda· 
tion was in the following terms: 

''It is more advantageous to Iodia 
that it. requirement. for new capi. 
tal Ihould be .upplied trom i"ter 
nal ratber tban from extl!rnal .oar· 
en 10 far aa internal capital is 
forthcoming. The real .0lutioD of 
the problem of nterntll capital 
liel in tbe development of India', 
own eapital resource •• " 

Again: 
"India POllCBsel a vaet etore ot dor· 

mant eapital awaiting developulI'nt 
and it WBe recognieed i D praeticallT 
all the repliel tbat tbe Committee 
received tbat there is euftl~lIlDt 
potential eapital in India to Wl'et 
the larger part of India's industrial 
requirements" ' 

ACCEPTED PRINCIPLES or 
NATIONAL ECONOMICS 

If, therefore, in alI these directions the 
Government as well u eertain Euro
peans in this country have aecepted and 
acted upon a national economic policy 
for India, if they have conceded that the 
protection of Indian industries should 
be placed before the demands of foreign 
importers or dumpers. it Indian rail· 
way development is to be freed from 
the trammels of company control from 
London, if all these steps are justified, 
I claim that their implications muat Dr 
cessarily involve the position that you 
can have no cawse for quarrel with the 
future Swaraj Govemmen~ it 
it continues the principle of fiKCBI 
and economio autonomy that hBII heen 
conceded but proceeds further 
and attempts to give it more reality 
and life in the re'buildin~ of the protl
perity of this most impoverished coun· 
try. The necessary CODBequcne8 of it 
are that India will re-eonstruct her eoo' 
nomic structure and take hel' proper 
place as an economically lIelf·suftlcient 
and progressive COWltry, that she will 
restore the prosperity and welfare of hel' 
rnral population in accordanee with hel' 
growin2' needs, that she will deTelop 
her industries and hel' eommerce in the 
8ame wal' u othel' nations are doing, 
that her industrial and agricultural pro. 
duets and her manufactures will I>e 
del"eloped. not for providing the raw 
materiala for the manufacturea 'of 
other countries and that she will lose 
no time in getting rid of her depen· 
dence upon foreign countries 
for her nl'f'ds and in growing out of the 
position ot merely producing raw pro
ducts for the benefit of other nations. 



It cannot be denied that this country is 
eminently fitted for mar;y industries 
which have yet to grow or which have 
yet to develop to the required standard 
nnd which have not 80 far developed on 
account of the competition of the for
eigner in her own market~. This state 
of things will go and it will be the 
business of the Swaraj Government to 
see to it. Her commerce requires to be 
developed and for that purpose her 
shipping and her marine have also to 
be developed as fast as her Government 
can enable her to do so. 

JUSTICE TO EXISTING INTERESTS 

. There is of course one essential con
dition of justice on which she should 
pursue all this and if that essential 
condition of justice is satisfied. I hopc 
you will agree that the national econo
mic aspirations of this great country 
will not Ibe thwarted bv a nation that 
has itself struggled through centuries 
for economic freedom and prosperity
And what is this essential condition' 
Let us examine it a little c1osl'ly _ As I 
said it is admitted that there is in this 
country a large amount of foreign ca
pital invested and yielding a return. It 
is also admitted that there are a very 
large number of Europeans employed 
in this eountry in business or in the !!er
vices whose '''existing and aecruin!! 
rights" to use the words of a statutI'; 
cannot be ignorcd_ 

FOREIGN CAPITAL AND DRAIN 

The amount of foreign capital inves
ted in this couutry has been variouslv 
estimated at between 800 and 1.000 mil
lions sterling and eonstitutes in regard 
to repayment by way of profit. interest 
and capital. an annual drain of 50 
crores on the resourees of the country_ 
In speaking of this as a llrain I hope 
none of my hearers will get back into 
the confusion into whieh the drain 
theory has been drag~ed so of ten_ That 
the amount payable by way of interest 
and instalments of capital of this in
vestment. whatever might have ,been its 
history. is justly claimable as of right 
bv the investors or their successors is 
of course not gainsaid_ But· that India 
would be bl'Ul'r off if all this invl'stml'nt 
had bel'n found out of the we'llth of its 
own Pl'oole within thl' ('ol1nh'v ~o that 
Ihl'rl'bv it would havE' avoidl'd thp ex
port nnnually of the large quantity of 
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wealth reprl'Sented by the home eharges 
is equally a fact which cannot be gain
said and that is what we mean by ask
ing that this drain should cease-not 
that thl' payment of interest. etc., on 
these investments should cease by any 
unjust fiat of the State_ 

EUROPEAN SERVICES 

Similarly in regard to the payments 
made for the services of Europeans in 
India employed in the administration of 
eerned. the Services have already in a 
fit of extra-nervousness obtained gua
rantl'es and assurances since 1919 for 
all their existing and accruing rights and 
also for compensation if they elect not 
to sl'rve this country under the chang
ed conditions, not of Swaraj. but even 
of the Montagu Refonn Schl'me_ The 
continuance of these rights has 
bl'l'n specifically provided for in the 
following tenns in the Nehru Report 
in the same manner as in Canada or 
South Africa. 
THE NEHRU REPORT ASSURANCES 

The Report observes: 
We are next confronted with I1m's

tions relating to Europea.n commerce, 
and are told that "men who have 
put great .sums of money in India 
and are daily iucreasing the sphere 
of their operation, have a right to 
know if we contemplate an early 
change of Governments' '_ Similarly 
we are told that "men "ntering the 
services" whether civil or military. 
whether European or Indian, have a 
right to know if we intl'nd a radical 
change of Government at an early 
date. 

As r!'gards European comerc!'. we can
not s!'c why men who have put 
great sums of money into In:lia, 
should at all be nervous_ It is incon
ceivable that there can be any dis
criminating legislation against any 
eommunity doing business lawfull~
in India_ European commerce. like 
Indian commerce. has had to b",:lr 
in the past. and will have to b~ar 
in the future the vicissitudes inse
parable from commercial undertak
ings on a lareoe seale. and no Gov
('rnment in the West or anywhere 
else has been able eft'!'etively to 
pronde a p('rmanent and stable 00-
lution for th(' conflict bptw('('n Cn
pital and Labour!' 

The qUl'Stion next arise!' as to wbe
thl'r thl'l'e art' any othl'r European in
terests in whit'h the' demand for pro
tection or adeqnate guarantees I'fl n 



reasonably be made and on this I may 
say at once that the authors of the 
Nehru Report have stated the follow' 
ing:-

"If however, there are any special in. 
terests of European commerce which 
require special treatment in future 
it is only fair that in regard to the 
protection of thole interests Euro. 
peans should formulate their' propo. 
sals and we have no doubt that they 
will receive proper consideration 
from those who are anxious for n 
peaceful solution 'of the politicsl 
problem. 

.And since the Nehru Report has been 
formally endorsed by the Congress. 
it has, in effect, taken the same 
position. 

THE EUROPEAN CLAIMS 
I do not know exactly what are the 

other items in the Bill of Claims which 
you would want me to meet in this 
connection. But I presume that they 
would come under the general catego· 
ries which have been summarised under 
the heading of 'Financial interests and 
responsibilities' in the memorandum of 
the European Association submitted to 
the Simon Commission thus:-

"The total capital controlled by the 
British community amounts to manv 
hundreds of million 1I0unds, while o'f 
the immense import and export 
trade of India amounting annually 
to £ ~IOOO,OOO Europeans have 
responsibilIty for the larger share. 

"It would appear unnecessary to em
phasise the fact that the well-being 
of the Indian people is as much 
dependent ou the development of 
India's economic resources as on the 
development of her political organi. 
sations, and in the former sphere the 
British community will for many 
years to come have to play a leading 
part." 

I presume also that it would \be in 
this category that you would include the 
question of shipping and coastal traffic. 
and similar matters in which British 
enterprise is likely to come into eon· 
f1ict with Indian enterprise. 

SW ARAJ AND FOREIGN TRADE 
Now so far as the import and ex· 

p?rt trade of India is concerned. I have 
already stated that with the concession 
of the policy of fiscal freedom for In
dia and the acceptance of a policy of 
protection by the Indian Government, a 
policy of bounties and state·aid for 
assisting Indian industries and a po
licy of finding Indian loans in India 
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as far u p088ible the prinoeiple that the 
intere~f.,j of India's indUlitrial and eco· 
nomic development IIhould pre-
Tail over any mere ex. 
pectations of tradera and pro-
fiteers in the future economy of this 
country cannot be ignored any longer. 
It ,,:ould not be right to raise any Dlis
leadmg plea of racial discrimination in 
respect of what is essentially an eco-
nomie quelltion. for British 
trade with India ean only 
be affected by the growth of ind~· 
trial development in India during a 
course of .years during whi('h England 
should ea!lily find other Dlarkets for dis
placed ~ods or other goodll to import 
m~ I~dla ~ she has done in the Pllllt. 

SImIlarly In n'gard to conceliHionK, 
mineral, commercial or other. In regard 
to new industries it should be entirely 
left for the Swaraj Oovl.'mDient to de
cide whether in the national interests 
foreign mineral oonceKl!ions csn be per· 
mitted or whether foreign indmdrial or 
commercial interests should be allowed 
to develop. 

In all these economic and industrial 
matters, it would certainly be not jbe
yond the capacity of the future Swaraj 
Government to determine what are na· 
tional interests_ It is wrong to &KRnme 
after conceding the right to MOlf.rule 
and the capacity to do 110, that tllf'l 

future Swaraj Government would 
be so foolish as to sacrif\ee the true in· 
terests of the nation if they would be 
promoted by the eo-operation of the 
eapital or industry of the British"r or 
foreigner and that they would. out of 
sheer cussedness, eschew the foreigner 
and injure themselves for the nonce. 
It is equally wrong to aMume that the 
requisite enterprise. skill as well a8 
capital could Dot be found in India or 
that this country shonld not look for
ward 89 early and as far as pos!!ible to 
meeting all her requirements in thi!! 
re!lpect from her own nationals and 
within her own country. 

SAFEGUARD BY INSTRUCTIONS 

The proposals that have been made 
on behalf of the European . Association 
to protect the interests of Don-official 
Europeans in this oountry, in particular 
their finaneial and commercial intne!lta. 
have been advanced and developed in 
!lOme propositions which I think I 



8hollill ('xamine frolll the stantlpoint of 
the Indian Natiollal Congress_ In their 
nl!'lIlorandum to th" Simon Commission 
they have suggested that these interests 
hal"e of late not received that otten-
tiun whieh thl'Y had received 
in the past and they there-
fore ask in the first plaee for 
a eontinuanee of those clauses in the 
]JI-t'"ent I nstrullll'nts of Instructions to 
Governur>! whieh enjoin on them the 
followin~ duties: 

To Sl'e that no order of your Gov
I'rnml'nt nnd no Aet of your Legi;;
lntive Cuneil shall be so framed 
that anv of the diverse interests 01' 
Or arising from race. religion. edu
cationnl. sodal condition, wealth or 
any other eircumstane.e, may rl'eeivl' 
unfair advantage or may unfairly 
be :;tl'prived of privill'ges or ndvan
tngl's which they had hitherto 01' 

he excluded from the enjoyml'nt of 
hcnl'fits which may hen'aftel' be 
eonfl'rI'ed on the people at large_ 

'1'0 snfl'guard all members of our ser
vices employed in the said pre,si
dt.ney in the legitimate exerclSIl 
of thl'ir functions. and in the enjoy
ment of recognisl'd rights and privi
ll'ges and to SN' that your Govern
ment order all things justly and 
r"asonnbly in their regard and that 
dUl' ob<,dil'nee is paid to nil just 
and reasonahle orders and diligenCil 
shown in their t>xeeution. 

To take care that, while the people 
inhabiting the snid presidency shall 
enjoy all faeilities for the develop
ment of eomml'fcia.1 and industrial 
undertakings, no monopolv or spc
dnl privilege which is aiainst ~om
mon interest simI! be estnblished, 
and no unfnir diserimination shun 
be made in matters affecting eomllll'r
rial or industrial interests. 

SAFEGUARD BY STATUTE 

They ask in the next plaee over and 
above these general safeguards 
by t'XI'cutiYe instructions, for con· 
stitutional and statutory safe
guards in respect of taxation., trade. 
profe.,.ions, ('.ommeree. and industry. 
'l'lWY ask that disrriminatory le
gislation should/be forbidden alt<~gether. 
1n l"l'sponse to a requl'st that thiS de
mand may be put in the form of . a 
draft shltutory provision yonr Assorla
tinn haye put forward, as you all know. 
two drafts known M the Bombay and 
Ben<Ylll drafts whil·h I haw hen· before 
me ~nd which I shall not trouble to 
read through in full. Nor do I on this 

o(,(,l1sion want t9 enter into any elabo
I'llte discussion of these drafts and 
clauses; I desire only to eIamine them 
in the light of the principles which as 
I said are fundamental in the economic 
policy of the Congress. As I have said 
before the claim for ~uarantees or as-
8urances in respeet of invested capital 
or properties and rights lawfully 01" 

quired. possessed and enjoyed in India 
is an unnecessary one as it exists in the 
present scheme of things_ Thr,re is no 
(Jue~tion of any repudiation on the part 
of any Government, Swarajist or other. 
that may succet'tl to the present bureau' 
cratic Government-

OFFER OF LIQUIDATION 

But if assurances are discounted or 
suspected. speaking for myself as a 
Congressman, I should be more ready 
to consider the question of liquidating 
the whole of this liability ,by raising the 
necessary securities on the National cre
dit and assets of the country-in the 
same manner as the French people did 
when they wanted to wipe away the 
disgrace of German military occupa
tion at the end of the Franco-German 
war in the seventies-than to in-corpo. 
rate statutory guarantees beyond what 
the present constitution afford.s. 
With the magnificient asset of her rail
ways and other productive capital 
works. the question of the sufficiency (if 
assets cannot arise. Indeed, 
the total public debt of India produc
tive and unproductive, about 800 and 
odd millions. as compared to European 
countries is so small in relation to the 
assets as well as the annual 
resources of its Government eyen 
on the present extravagant 
srale of expenditure. that I do 
not think the ery of affecting India's 
eredit or position in the world's money 
mark!'t need be seriously considered. 
As rt>"ards European semces also 
I hay: said that their exi.stin~ and ac
cruing rights have already been duly 
safeguarded. 

GUARANTEES AGAINST TRADE 
DEVELOPMENTS 

But on the qUl'Stion of the import 
and export trade of Great Britain with 
Intlia it is indeed diffil'ult for me to 
understand what in reality the claim 
made is. If your profession of faith in 
Frl'e Trade is real. then it follows 
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that you cannot be atrected by the 
fact that other counQies follow a pro
tective policy _ It would be childish to 
8S.3ume that the moment freedom in fis
cal policy is given to India, its Cabinet 
will immediately proceed to enforce Ie. 
gislative prohibition of all British im
ports to India, or as the Americans did. 
to empty the tea chests into the sea. 
It would amount to an economic injury 
which would practically be 
a physical impossibility. Indian 
Cabinets will of course strive to build 
up Indian industries that must in course 
of time make India self-sufficient in 
respect of all articles which she her
self is capable of producing. But this 
policy cannot be carried out at a mo
ment's notice and a great manufacturing 
country, like Britain which has believ
ed in and achieved success under Free 
Trade, can well look with confidence to 
the development of fresh markets and 
the production of other goods not pro
duced in India_ To ask therefore that 
commercial or trade expectations should 
not be left to the free play of political 
and economic forces, but should be 
secured by constitutional guarantees or 
legislative safeguards is to ask for the 
imposition of a regime of capitulations 
on an indigenous Government in India 
or to ask for a perpetual charge on the 
resources of India. The demand in the 
Bombay draft that there should be a 
constitutional limitation on the Indian 
Legislatures' power to make any law 
in India calculated to discriminate not 
only against any commercial or indus
trial or agricultural interests already 
established, but interests to be estab
lished in the future, without limit of 
time is, to put forward a claim on be
half of Britishers to hold the gor
geous East in fee for all time
a claim which is inconsistent even with 
the accepted policy of the 1917 an
nouncement. The Bengal draft puts it 
in a different form. but the claim is, . 
in substance, there also. while the latest 
emendation of these drafts is the de
mand that the power to decide whether 
any legislation is discriminatory or not 
is not to be in the Courts. but in the 
Governor-General or Governors in 
India. 
WHAT IS UNFAIR ADVANTAGE AND 

UNDUE PRIVILEGE? 
I shall presently come to the question 

of diserimination j but I shall dispose 

of the proposition that the In"trument 
of InstructJonli to Governors .hould 
provide for the protection of right. 
other than those lII'hieh you would want 
statutorily protected. The claim that 
no race or class IIhould receive unfair 
advantage or should be unfairly u
eluded from benefits or deprived of pri
vileges or advantages which tht·y have 
hitherto enjoyed, ill one which it IICt'IIU 

to me requirell much clearer ddillition 
than you have chosen to give. What ill 
an ad ... ·antage. a privilege or a benefit 
and what ill the extent of the enjoy
ment that would constitute a claim for 
ill! protection and whe
ther the word 'inhabitant' can be legally 
extended to cowr the cases of r~idents 
or traders who do not make India 
their home, cannot be left to be decided 
by the discretion of Gover
nors. however eminent. And if adnn
tages in fields other than commerce are 
to /be of the same comprehensh-e 
cbaracter as that which is claimed in 
respeet of commerce or trade established 
or to be established in future in this 
country, it is plain that 8uch indefinite 
obligations, could not be accepted by 
any national government. But 
I belien that undue preference of 
any kind in favour of or as against 
any class or race in re<peet of aoy 
rights or properties lawfully possessed 
and enjoyed will not be permitted in 
the same manner as they ougbt not to be 
permitted under the present regime. 
For the rest, if, as my friend, Mr. 
James happily put it in his speech in 
the Legislatin Council the other day, 
you do fecI increasingly the ur~ocy 
and need for a constitutional settiem£'nt. 
tbe offer of a discussion round a table 
with the authors of the Nehru Report is 
before you. 

"DISCRSIMINATORY" LEGISLATIOS 

But then it would be argued, wbat we 
ask for is protection against discri
minatory legislation of a racial or 
class character_ It iii cont£'nded tbat 
since in England tbe Indian ball equa
lity of 8tatull and legal rights IlO in 
In.tia the Englishman should Buffer DO 

dbabilities or unfair discrimination 
against his comm£'rcial intere;ts. I do 
not know whether tbe removal of legal 
disabilities or unfair discrimination 
against the commercial interests of 
Englishmen in India is the !lame thing 



118 {·quality of 8tatus and legal rights 
for Indialls in England. But so far 
as equality of status and 11'/;111 rights 
are concerned. I do not think it can be 
contended that there has been in Con
g.ress 01' nationalist circles any disposi
tIOn to .(I£,"y any such equality of sta. 
tus or rights. The authors of the Nehru 
Repo~t ha\"(. gone illto this question and 
have In their Definition Clauses defined 
the word ''Citizen'' and "Citizenship 
~ights" to include the cases of sub· 
Jects of the Crown who carryon busi
Ilf'SS 01' reside in j he territo~ies of the 
Commonwealth as distinct from those 
who ar~' ~:'t~ralised in this country. 
. Tho dl~tJnl'lIon. of course. mllst exist 
Ih a.1I {'onstitutions-British as we]1. as 
for('lgn-thetween nationals bol'll ~do
l.uiciIed in India and resia'ents and so
.10Ul'llers canying on business and the 
Il'gal rights and obligations of the latter 
must necessarily he more restricted_ The 
Swaraj constitution in all these mat
ters will follow IIccepted juristic and 
('onstitutional principles. There is, how
ever a .strong dCfllnnd in tbe Congrpss 
t~lat thIS claim for civic rights for 1'1'

slIlents should not be conceded in res
pe:!. of ppople of those parts of the 
BrltJ~h Empire who impose the racial 
bar upon Inclians going and residin,," in 
their dimes; bllt so far as Britishers 
urI' ('on cern I'd t1l('re has been no dis
S('nt from the proposition as set forth 
in the Nl'hru Report. 

COASTAL RESERVATION BILL 

There is one pat-ticular question of 
u('uta ('ontrOWI"S\- between the Euro
pean and India~ points of view in 
rOIlJIl'<'!ion with the subjl'et of di~
('riminatory l(·gislation on which 1 
think I should sav a few words. You 
nre nil aware or" the history of 1\11'. 
Hajj's Bill fot; the reser;ation of 
eoastal traffic in India to Indian ship
ping and you would perhaps want me 
to say how the Congress snpports this 
Bill from the point of yil'w of Indian 
l·conomic policy_ I do not propose to 
discuss the technical d(·tails of the Bill 
which has undergone large chall!.'"l's in 
the Sele('t COlllmittl'e and probablv, in 
the course of its passage. may undergo 
further altl'rations. But trpating 
thl' prineiples of the Bill as 
a whole, I do not think that from the 
national standpoint or e\'en from thE' 
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8tandpoint of the policy to which the 
present Government lI.lsO is committed, 
the . dema~d .for the development of 
Indian ShlpplDg by the reSl·rvatioD of 
India's coastal traffic to Indian nation
~I shipping, is either improper or in 
Its nature a measure of racial discri
mination. Indeed. S1r George Rainy 
admitted that if a Bill is limited to 
this, namely, that the coastal trade of 
India was to be reserved to nationals 
in the ordinary sense, i.e.. the comp
~nies registered in the country, then 
It could be argued that there was no 
racial des('\'imination. He only 
claimed that the par.ticularly onerous 
conditions that were imposed in favour 
of Indian nationals in respect of per
centage of capital, tonnage, manage
lJIent and labour, would make it a 
measure of raeial discrimination_ On 
the other hand, an equally high Euro
pean authority The Statesman point
ed out that. while the Bill itself 
was a bad Bill. it was 'not in itself' 
evidence of Indian dl'sire for racial 
discrimination, because, in fact, other 
<,ountries have protected their ('oast
wise trade and the hundred per cent 
Britisher in Australia does not hesi 
tate to discr,iminate against the ship
ping of the Mothl'r country· They are 
in themselves no proof of raciai di~
<,rimination. The Dominions not onl) 
have the right to pass similar measure3 
'HIt the~' do pass thcm'_ ,Thy a 
different standard or, rule of conduct 
~hould be imposed upon India wbose 
kinship with Britain is by no Dteans 
8F: intimllte 8S that of the 
Dominion Whites with the Mother 
country Pllsses my understanding_ 

NATIONAL SHIPPING AND XO 
MONOPOLY 

It would not bl' right for me 
on this' oel'asion to introduee 
or refer to the grievanees 
whil'h the Congress has voiced 
in respect of this matter for yea~ past 
as a eonscquenl'e of the shipping mo
nopoly maintained by shipping ('orpo
rations or eOlDbines of British ship-
ping interests, by ratewars 
lind 1"Qbate arrangl'ml'nts with 
companil's in India, or how riyal In
dilln steamship l'on('erns have gone 
Ilndl'r I'ndl'r this prol'ess. Some of these 
cl)neerns hnd been, I admit, Dot mil· 
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naged with business skill. but certain· 
ly they we~ wholly unable to with 
stand the heavy fall, of the Inchcape 
axe. Nor need I refer to the history 
of the past when Great Britain hl'rself 
took by no means gentle mea.sures for 
the complete supersession of Indian 
ships in the trade" between India and 
England in the days of the Company. 
1· am only anxious to emphasise that 
in this matter the principle UpOIJ 
whi(~h the Congress is supporting tht' 
Bill is not one of racial discrimina
tion, much less the expropriation of 
any defined rights or interests· Sil 
Charles Innes r,aised this cry of expro 
priation of p.roperty. goodwill and the 
rest; but surely such questions of ex· 
propriation must have weighed with 
Australia and America and Canado 
when they enacted similar legislation. 
Sir James Simpson in the A,ssembly 
defined this expropriation as an ex· 
propriation of the goodwill and thE' 
earning power of the large British in· 
terests in the coa.stal trade. Sir Vic, 
tor Sassoon laid down that he would 
support the Bill provided that. there 
will be no acquisition of assets whether 
tangible such as ships or intangiblE' 
such as goodwill without proper com' 
pensation. Now in dealing with the 
qnestion of expropriation and of com· 
pensation, I can only state that as a 
matter of general principle there can 
be no expropriation and ('onsequently 
there can be no compensation. in res· 
pect of trade expectations or possibili· 
ties of development and there can be no 
goodwill or earning power to be com' 
pensated which cannot be enforced 
under the law as against others. Is it 
contended that the existing shipping 
companies or eombines can obtain an 
injunction under the law against the 
starting of rival shipping concerns on 
the ground that they have by prescrip· 
tion acquired a monopoly in defined 
and exclusive proprietary interests in 
the ,coastal shipping trade of this, coun
try, If they cannot do so the case 
for compensation fails altogether. 

Such' shipping and trade monopolies 
were conferred by Charters and Charter 
Acts in the 18th century and have lonl!' 
ago been abolished. Legislation not 
for individual monopoly, but na
tional conservation 2nd development 

is lin acknowledged policy and is wbolly 
different· 

When the power-ruillll diliplnced tbe 
hand,looms were the latter compen· 
sated' When protected Indinn steel 
displaced the Belgian bount~-f('d steel 
were the laUeT eompensated' luJ I 
Iny. Indian nationals will always ge 
nerously cODllic.ler all rl'8liOnabie e1aimll 
for compensation Lut they ean hardly, 
with any sense of justice to a \"ery 
poor I'ountry, entertain demands fot' 
compensation for intangible stakes and 
intert'st from which large prutit4 were 
delived in the past and from which ill 
the inevitable progtl"ss of evt'nts they 
will Jlot be able to dcrive the ~allle pro
fits in future. These are. if J may Hav 
so, generally ~ppaking. the eon~ider8' 
tions on which on principle Mr. IIaji's 
Bill has obtained the unanimoull sup' 
port of all the Indian electl'd Tl'PI"l'
sentatives ot the people in the ARsem
bly. As to whether the pnrti· 
cular methods adopted for rf'Men'ation, 
such a8 the period within which the 
reservation should be fu\1y put into 
operation. the I"l'strietions 8S to 
freight, fare. tonnage, eapital. manage· 
ment. and the rt'st. are I'olculated to 
achieve the result dpMirl'd. they are Yo'hat 
may be termed "Select Committf'l! 
questions" upon which a diseuKsion and 
settlement should by no mt'ans be ditH o 
cult if eonducted frankly and fuirly. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CLAIM 

It would thu8 appear that 
what is claimed in thill and other 
matters is more than the rights of 
domicile where it exists or of n'Jjicl,'O(''', 
Rojourn or bl1sine8s. The 
right claimed for the European eommu
nitv ill not for it II inc.lhiduals wbo 
co~e and go. but for its corporate 
entity. "The European eommunity in 
India," we are told, "i. very Imall, bot 
important. and ita position. is one of 
some complexity. Whilst the commu· 
nity all such and the majority of the big 
commercial firm" have an onbroken 
eonnection with India for a century 
and more, the individual8 who eompw.<e 
it are constantly changing. Thpy eome 
to Inc.lia at the outset of their earl'l'l'R 
and leave it on I"l'tirement aftn the bP>it 
years of their Jives had been given in it" 
senoiee"--such serviees, I may point oot. 
in passing. have always been 
generously paid for thoogh 
the t'amin~ and gains of thl'SC retiring 
indhiduals ~ oot of the eountry. In 



other words, the demand is not only for 
civic citizenship rights for those domi
".iled in this country and for those re
siding in this ('(Juntry. not merely for the 
protett!':>n of properties or interests es
tablished in this country, hut fOl' a can
nection and stake for present and future 
generations. maintaIned in this coun
try ,by an ever-changing group of Eu
ropean sojourners in India, I must 
say that no constituted Government 
can hope to meet or to provide adequate 
compen~ation for claims of this extra
ordinary character- At the same time. 
I shall he the last to sav that the con
tinuanee of thc mainte~ance of these 
,I:onnections and the acceptance of the 
sf'rvic('s of thcse Europ('ans in this 
country shodd or would ('('ase 
in a day, Th('y will conti-
nue as befor('. so long as they 
l'ould be maintain('d on a fr('e and 
('(lual ba~is. so long as th('y are not 
"ought to be foreed by statutory gua
nntec," ba;;ed on suspicion. As Mahat-
ma Gandhi hns put it "when 
that atmosph('re of trust and 
confidence is created on the 
basis of {-quulity and freedom no 

Europ('an will find the Indian a niggard
ly bargainer," Nor can I believe that 
lhe finaneial and comml"rp.ial position 
of En!rland is 80 low that it cannot 
tuke thl' ri~k of this po~sibility anll 
find otil!"r fil"lds for investment of 
rapitnl for uploiting the f('sourceg 
nc('dpd for her iudustries elsewhere 
within or without the Empire; that 
she must needs keep hold of political 
domination on this eountry as a level' 
for maintaining tradp and commercial 
intercsts. expectutions and develop
ments, To me it is unthinka.ble 
thnt the people in England or eYen 
th(' Europ('an community in Indi,a 
obsl";<sed with the ma"."'Ilitude of th(,I1' 
inte1'c~ts. would take such a wholl~' 
un-En"'lish view of their rights and 
rl'spon~ibilities and of their duties to
wards the Indian nation. 

Th"re are aaain claims you make 
on behalf of the European community 
for protection on the ground of their 
being a "ery small minority on the 
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basis of the demand for protection of 
Illinorities in several Continental States. 
You refer to questions of representa
tion and the enactment of laws or ad
ministrative regulations as to social, 
l'dl'.eational aud other matters 
c-oneerlling your' communitv. I 
need say very little on this m~ttl"r be
yond the statement that they call well 

be matters for discussio~ and easy 
settlement at friendly conferences, 

Thl'v would be treated with considera
tion i~ the same way as other mir.o
I'ity problems are treated. 
EUROPE~~S AND THE NATIONAL 

VIEWPOINT 
The 1'(>al trouble behind these 

pronounced clifference~ between t~e 
European and Indlan commun~
ties in matters of trade and finaneI', lS 

that the Europeans in this country. even 
when thev desire honestly to (,O-OPI'

rate with the Indians, do not realise 
the illlp!il'ations of a national outlook. 
If thl' European community in India, 
or at least a large part of thut com
munity, becomes nationalised in the 
sense'that its members settle down and 
~t domiciled in this country. _beeom
in'" an integral part of the Indian na
ti;n then all these difficulties, all th,,;;e 
dem'ands for protel'lion, s~fegua~ds. 
r'omp('nsntion and the rl"st Will vnllls~. 
If. on the other hand. th('y tf('at thl~ 
tOllntrv onlv a~ a plllc(' whef(' they 
han' ii con;mercial or business sta~,·, 
ror whirh pl'rpose they re3lde 
temporaril~' and depart. may 
bl" in successive groups for years. then 
it is in('yitable that the point of vil'w 
of thl" European, however well-inten
tinnNl, should be wholly narrowed down 
to the question of thl" p,rotection an~ 
dl'v('lopml'nt of his own .Interl'st.. prl
n18rilv. and that the eialms and de
mands for their protection and com
pl"nsation and deYl'lopml'nt should be 
foremost in his mind. I would thl'r~
forI' appl'al to the Ellr~pean commuOl
ty to examine thl' !'l'ahonal De~anG 
from this national and Con~ss VIew
point and I sincerely hope that you 
will find it sound, moderate and wholly 
aeceptable. 
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To all ~ countrymen and country
wome are satisfied that the state of 

things, olitical and economies I 
in our country bas reached 
a supreme crisis, that. every, 
attempt should be made to arrive at the 
speediest and most suitable solution, 
by peaceful means, that the intervention 
of the !Leaguc of Nations is one and thfJ 
only means for accomplishing this, our 
aim while thll remedy of non-violent non
co-operation, though it may be necessary 
as the ultimate bloodless weapon. is 
bound to be both exceedingly slow and, 
fraught with danger to the people, that 
the attractive vision of philosophical 
anarchy produced by the evolution .. f 
the processes of non_violent non-co-opo-, 
ration is bound to infiict, in spite cf 
every care on the part of leaders all d ' 
thinkers, incalculable suffering on the 
mlaSS of pccple at large, that the SUI e 

use of force by Governmpnt for prl'sen, 
ing law and order would produce con, 
fiiets betwl'l'n the people and police and 
military, leading to national eataatrophfl 
which is likely to produce a rl'Pf'rcullion 
and reaction to the ruin of tho nstional 
cause. 

Also to Englishmen and Anglo-In' 
diana who would set justice abo\'o com_ 
mercial interest, wbo would be abll' to 
see that the' people of India, not ~lto· 
gether undeserving the name of "tb
dying race," started on thl'ir feet on t"('ir 
path towards political liberty and econo
mic prosperity would furnish the best 
market alike tor purcbase ot manufac' 
tured good. and aale of raw produce 
including food-stuft'. and who wouhl 
avoid a rupture between England and 
India which is bound to lead to the dis
turbance of the world'. pl'aee. 



INTRODUCTION 

"We must pret'ent. Bay, America mak. 
i1lg Bin.gle.lianded tile deciBion that the 
Pliilil)pin6s are unfit lor Sell.Go11ern· 
menl; we must permit India to appeal 
bcyoltll the deM.~ion 0/ Parliomtnt to 
tile common will 01 a 1Vorld unified into 
the League 01 Nations." (Professor H. J. 
La.ski: ',d Grammar of PoliticB', p. 229.) 

It will be remembered that over three 
months ago., on my return from th'e Cal· 
cutta meetings during the last Christm"~, 
I ventured to make the statement that 
our political and economic salvation lay 
with the League of Nations. That was in 
the course of a conversation with Q 

fri"nd of mine and it was published in 
"The Hindu" on 2nd March last. I had 
intended to rewrite an article on Ihe 
subject, the better to explain the whol" 
position. But I have been unable to do 
so for two reason9. In the first place, I 
have bepn trying my best to get access 
to the lit"rature of the LPague so as to 
be in possession of l its full activities up 
to date. But I have not, as yet, succeeded 
in securing it. In the second place, my 
health suddt'nly c.ollapsed and I 8ml now 
an in-patient in Dr. Rajan's Clinic, TI'i
c.hinopoly. Hence I have decided to re
publish tha conversation as it appeared 
in "The Hindu" with this introduction, 
which I necessarily have to write under 
great disadvantages· I do 80 because I 
think it undesirable to postpone the per· 
formance of this duty of mine to the 
public :my longer. 

2. Criticisms have appeared of the 
expediency and the prueticability of this 
suggestion 'and many friends have also 
written to me on the subject. Naturally 
pnough. no on", has blame.d the sugge~
tion, while ~ome friends have praised it 
as a course worth trying. But to me it 
appears that all these criticisms ignore 
one vital consideration. Whether or not 
the League of Nation would save I1S 

~nd the world frollll a situation which is 
bound to develop into an economic and 
political disturbance of the highest mag· 
nitude it is not clear whllt harm th"re 
is in o'ur claiming its intt>rcession at this 
stage. If the League of Nations is loyal 
to those ideals in the light of which its 
I!f9at prophet and foundt'r President 
Wilson started it, it is bound to take 
speedy notice of the Indian prohlem. If 
on the other hand, the League has de
parted from those ideals, which 1 do )H1t 
hesitate to deny, it deserves to he shown 
"l'. nn pithe.r ease India and tht' world 
stand to I!ain. I have therefore 
no doubt that the course which 
I have veutured to suggest is one which 
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ought to be taken up by our leaders and 
tried as Boor. as possible. 

3. I may here permit myself to make 
a personal reference. The spidt which 
underlay the conclusions arrived at in 
the Natfunal Gatherings at Calcntta last 
December dil;tressed me, as they must 
have distrcased a great many others. 
There wer", those who, animated by a 
fervent enthusiasm and an iDllPatient de
sire to see their country free at the ear
liest possible moment, proposed resolu
tions which stand redeemed only by the 
purity of thl'ir intention. Therc were 
those others, equally patriotic and no 
less ardent, who chastened their impati
ence with a lively practical sense. In try
ing to find a common formula. impa
tient idealists on the one haud, and 
practical politicians on the other, produl'
ed a compromise rcsolution replete with 
ambiguities. I shall not enter into a full 
examination of that compromise resolu
tion. The only part of it which concerns 
me at preseut is that relating to Sanc
tions. I agree that what has been called 
the constructive programme, to be ear
ried on uninterruptedly, is beyond con
troversy, a programme the most desir
able. At the end of this year, however, 
should Britain not have responded to our 
demand for a sell-determined constitu
tion, as everyhody is sure it would not, 
the Congress is to I'mbark upon mass 
civil disobedience and non-violent non_ 
co_operation. There can be no doubt 
that if all the other me· 
thods fail, our deliverance is 
to c·ome from the I'mployment 
of the Non-Co-opl'rative method. That our 
culture lends itself to the easy use of this 
method cannot be gainsaid; but eve.n 
with all our high spiritual attain
ment and training through the ages, 
tet us..t disillusion ourselves of the 
aetual dangers of this delieate instru· 
ml'nt. We have had the experienee of 
Mahatma Gandhi's movement. It did 
not sueceed because even the Indian 
people lackl'd the strength and the 
character without which it is impossi
bl" to wield this godly weapon. We 
now know that to deseipline the 
maSSI's of OUI" countrymen into suffi-
eil'nt fitness for working out suecl'BS' 
fully a programme of non-co-Opera· 
tion would not only take a very long 
time, longer than we can wait with 
safety for the achievement of our 
objective, but it requires an amount 
of organisution and effort which in 
the prl'sent state of our country, 
politieal and financial, it is hardly pos
sible to put forth. When I realised the 
immense difficulties of this mE'thod for 
use within measurable future, tho id~a 
of invokiDg the assistance of the 
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League of Nations occurred til me &II 
the only possibile alternative. Let 
me not be understood as expressing 
any want of faith in the. principles 
and the 'Policy of lion-co-operation. 
My faith in them stands reaffirmed. 
But I feel that it is even :I higher 
course to adopt to appeal t(J the J.eague 
as by its intervention, the League 
may Bave us and the world, consi-
derable suffering and enable UI to 
achieve Swaraj easier and quicker. 
By its intel'vention' the League 
cannot levy any suffering either in 
person or in property but lion-co. 
operation is nothing it it is not a 
draft upon the popular capacity to 
suffer, and suffer terriLly,' in both per. 
Bon and property. 

4·The appeal to the J~eague of Na
tions i9 a challenge to the conscience 
of civilised mankind. Almost everv 
important self-governing country in 
the world which has pretensions to 
permanent and civilisedinstitutiona 
is 'represented on that body. Its ideals 
and its prof6ssions have been pitch. 
ed to a IlumaiJitarian key; its watch. 
word is international justiCE-. To 
prevent war and to settle interna. 
tional disputes by . mutual diseus-
sion and arbitration rather than 
by dictation or by war is the ob. 
ject of its policy. To whom shall an 
oppressed people appeal for a peace. 
ful settlement of its grievances 
against the oppressor, if not to a 
body inspired by such ideals an,l 
endowed with such opportunitiesf The 
League maintains at great cost, seve· 
ral agencies for the purpose of fa
cilitating its work; and India pays a 
very large proportion of that cost. 
She is entitled not only on humani
tarian grounds but as a permanent 
and prominent member of the League; 
to call in the whole-hearted anistance 
of the League' agencies for the BO· 
lution of her various problems. The 
specialised skill which the Leagus 
commands cannot be had anywhere 
else. 

"5. It is suggested that, the League 
of' Nations will not easily take 
coguizance of onr appeal. I have 
discussed this aspect of the question, 
in Bome detail in the course of the 
conversation. I adhere to the view 
that it is possible 'to bring the 
matter up before the League effective. 
ly in more ways than one. Articl. 
XI of the 'Covenant is most important 
in this respect. President ,Wilson him· 
8elf referriag to it said: II Article XI 
says that it shall be the friendly 
right of any member of the League. 
to .call attention at any time . to 
anything ,anYWhere that threatens to 

disturb the peate of the world or 
the good understandiDI between nationl 
upon wbicb the peaee of tbe world 
depends· Tbat in itself eoutitutel 
a revolution in international rela. 
tionships. Anything that affect. the 
peace of any part of the world I. 
the businels of every nation. It 
does not have limply to iDsiat that 
its trade Ihall Dot . be interfered 
with; it hili ths right to insist that 
the rigbtl of mankind .hall not 
he interfered with'" Tbi. emphatic 
and impressive interpretation of the 
article by the father of it i. mOlt 
helpful to our cause. That to 19uore 
the !'ndian lituation 'Would ml'nnee 
the world'i peace i. certain. Tbat 
any membl'r of the League may ID. 
voke ita jurisdietion to Interfere In 
this mattl'r is equally eertain. I be
lieve that it would not be impOlsible 
to persuade one of the many m .. m. 
ber.nations to move In thi. behalf, 
having rl'gard to the justiee, u rgeDry 
and peril of the lituation. I nl'cd 
not here reter to the tact that the 
League has juriSdiction IUO motu to 
interfere, a. M. Briand'. artioH n. 
President of the Lealue Couneil In 
the dispute between ParalfUay an" 
Boli via shows. I dl'sire also to reft'r 
to the view. of two very eminent 
thinkers. 

6. r invite attention to the PR8l11lgfl 
quoted from Profeslor Laski'l 'A Gram· 
mar of Politic.' at the head of this 
introduction. If the Philippine ques' 
tion and the Indian queltion hon 
to be ultimately decided und .. r the 
auspices of the u-ague of NatioDl, 
ean it be luggested that the 0 pplien. 
tion for the League'. intervention I. 
t'ntertainable only if it proce'eds from 
the Philippine Governmpnt or tbe 
Government of India f The eoustitu. 
tion of the LPague make. it ele3' that 
the Government. of the variom 
countries are the l'onstituent memo 
berl. AeeordingIy the GoVt'rnment 
of India il the member of the League. 
But this i. a most remarkable 
instanee of a government Dot . re 
prest'ntinllL' tbe people whom it goverDl, 
which haa been allowed to beeome 
and remain a member of the !.Pague. 
To.day India is represenu-d on the 
League not by the ehoseJl delegates 
of her people but by the nominees 
of the British Government- Who ex· 
peeta· that Britain will permit these 
Dominee. to put forth tbe In diaD 
people's point of view to the LPaguef 
The people eaD therefore only iD· 
voke the juriSdictioD of tbe 
League throngh other available mean •. 
International jUltice which is th. 
goverDing principle of the !.Paguel 



aeth'ities gives her the implied power to 
act at the invitation of the real party on 
whose behalf the Covenant pl'ovides that 
the respective governments as representing 
that party. ahall sit on the League As· 
8(,mbly. 

7. Now let me allude to tbe views of 
Professor Noel Bilker, M.P., Professor 
of International Btudies in the London 
School of Economics. He aaid, "Despite 
itll defects, the League of Nations W"8 

at this moment of great importance to 
India. If India wns to bl'come one of 
the Krent nations of the world it "ould 
probahly be largely through the 

'instrumentality of the League. III 
lilly ~nst'. her notionlility, whether as a 
Dominion or U8 a completely indepeD
dent State, would be aidf'd and devdop· 
£'d ill large Dleosure 'by Assodation with 
thllt body; but he was not surprised that 
India took little interest in the League 
BO long as her delegations ar& nominat. 
ed and instl'ueted by Downing Street." 
This is the verdict of a gentleman who 
hilS studied th(\ plor& of the League in 
the eronomy of the world. Let us bas .. 
ten the day when we shall utilise thp, 
League through whose instrumentality 
wo shall realiso our pilice among th'e 
great nlltions of the world. Let us in, 
voke t1\(\ir assistunce in tim& BO thnt our 
nationality, whirh is but in the making 
Dlay b~ aided lind developed in large mea: 
sura by that body. Let us understand 
thnt whether w~ shall be a dominion 
witbin the British Empire or an Inde. 
p,'ndant :State outside of it, we staud 
£'qually lD need of the good offices of 
tho League. 

8. I appMl to' my countrymen not to 
be duunted by the mere apprehension that 
tho League will be prevented by Britnin 
from entel'ing into this question. We 
must ever be prepared to meet Britain '8 

opposition 'whotller in a ,campaign cf 
non.co'0l'ci-ation or in the chamber of 
the u.:,ague Assembly, and the latter is 
by far the most easy. Besides we mus' 
remember that the small nations of th~ 
world which form' the majo-
rity of the members of tl>e 
League will be naturally sympa-
thetie to our Dspiration for frcl'dom 1'0' 

ther thAn to Britain's efforts to kpep 
us 'in bondage; and as Professor Delisle 
Burns so rlenrlv points out_ the p('culiar 
usefulness of tlie League arises from th~ 
!'pportunity it nffords to the slllall na
tions to partil'ipate in nnd to influenct' 
the policy of the grl'at poweTs. This in
fluence will be mOTe or less in propor
tion to the nlognititude and the urgency 
of the interests involved. The Jndbn 
SWaraj question, both in its' in
ternal and 'international' "asp~ets, 
is' of • 8uffic,il'nt gravitY' and 'iulpor-
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tance to the future of the world's peace 
that w(' may expect the experieuc('d states. 
men who meet; in Geneva to take a just 
and rational view of it. It is in this 
hope and in the hope tbat my country. 
men will explore every avenue that is 
open to UB to reach the haven of Swaraj 
that I have ventured respectfully to ten· 
der my humble suggestion. So ardent 
and so devotl'd a friend of India as Mr 
C,F. Andrews has recently told ou; 
countrymen that our eternal interests are 
best Bel'ved by our continuance as memo 
bers of the League of Nations. To the 
advice coming from him, purf' disinterest. 
I'd and well.informed us it is we are 
bound to pay heed. Also ~s a devout 
Hindn I revere Sri Krishna's sacred pre. 
('('pt that action must be our duty the 
fruit thereof is no concern of ours'. The 
League may do what it likes but we shall 
not give room for the reproach that we 
failed to giv& it a chance. 

9. The conclusion is sought to be 
drawn tha~ because tbe Indian people 
do not enJoy self.governlllent Iudia's 
membership of the League is an anamoly 
nnd that therefore t1ie 'League for the 
prescnt Bould trent our Government as 
nn appendage to the British Governmeut. 
130 it is .in fact, but it is this very ana-
moly which we require the Leaaue to 
romove. Either the League shouid in 
all honesty render e\'ery help it can 
in Ollr ('trorts eto become nalionally an 
organised people and a rpnl memher in· 
ternationally, or it sbould speedily de
cline to be party to Britain's game of 
I'njoying an additional and undesl'rved 
\'ote in the League Assembly in the n8me 
of India. To send us out is perhaps 
not within the competence of the League 
because we are an original m£'D1ber and 
our pl'ople have always paid their quota 
to the League's e~pense promptly and 
'without dl'mur. The only inevitable 
nltl'rnative for the Lengue is therefore to 
take action on our application_ 

10. Apart from the rights of pnrtit·s 
arising from the interpretation of the 
League Covenant, it would raise the pres_ 
tige of the LPague in a strikiug manner 
if it should intl'lferEi in major questiou 
of thil' kind with the 80le view of right
ing an age' long intl'rnational wrong_ In
stead of going to the logical length of 
either ignorinlf the people of India or of 
sending out the Indian Go,'ernmpnt from 
the Lt>ague. it WOUld, we may be sure, 
take the far nobler course of altering 
t/le fiction of Indian representation into 
a ·fact. This will stand out all among 
the most beneficent achievements in all 
history. 

11. If my countrymen lire still seepti. 
<'al of the usefulness of the Leagu,'s in.
-tl'",'ention, it is probably because, in their 
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preoccupations with internal !JOlit~CII, 
they have not bestowed enough atteontion 
to the history of the achievement. of 
the League. I have drawn attention 
to some of. those achievement. 
in the Conversation. Since then de· 
tails have come to us of the manner in 
which the League 80 sueeeB8fully settled 
the dispute between Bolivia and Para
guay. 'In December 1928 whilst the 
League Council was sitting in Lngano 
came the news of a serious war-threat in 
South America. Bolivia and Paraguay 
had fallen out. M. Briand, the Presi. 
dent of the Council, immediately sent out 
cables to the disputants -reminding tbem 
that as members of the League they 
were pledged to try peaceful means of 
settlement. He secured the Bupport 
"f American and Argentine re-
presentatives. He then told 
the Bolivian and Paraguayan CllCM'ge' 
de ~ffair8 that unle~s they adopted a 
more conciliatory attitude, the League 
would have to consider what further 
measures should be taken to preserve 
pellce. Immediately, Bolivia, the more
aggressive of the two States .cabled to 
the League that her troops had been or
dered to cease fire Almost atonce 
Paraguay who had be",n calling up reo 
serves, set about the demo bilisation. 
Both countries have agreed to accept 
mediation by the Pan American Con
ference, and have signed, a Protocol to 
that effect.' It is noticeable that the 
Pan American Conference was also sitt. 
ing at the time. According to .one. in
terpretation Of the Munroe Doc.tnne, 
the interference of the League of Na
tions would be violation of that doc
trine. By the step he took, M. Briand 
impliedly extended the juris~i~tion ~f 
the League ()f Nations, over-ruling th1s 
new interpretation of the Munroe doc
trine. He thereby did, indirectly, a 
great service by the many American 
States which were all resisting this 
novel interpretation which reduced all 
U\merican questions' to the category of 
domestic questions, and as luch, inc~pa· 
ble of being touched by non-Amencan 
diplomacy. . The prestige of t~e I.e.ague 
has increased as a result of thiS achieve. 
ment especially as the U. S. A.. has 
acquiesced in these proceedin~s. T.he 
next important event Of the highest BIg'
nifieance to the League of Nationl ideal 
is the Kellogg Pact.' Although' owing 
to a change of the Party in l'l>wer, 
America refused to join the League of 
Nations & creation Of the Democratie' 
Preside~t Wilson's; she realised tMit 
the League ideal has come to stay; The 
Kellogg Pact is a clumsy and lImon hy
pocratica1 ltomage to that ideal. and 
a spurious imitation of some of the pro
visionS: of the Leagus Covenant. After 

this, let no one discount the permanent 
influence i. international affairs of the 
League Of Nationl. It is yet too looa 
to say whether the aanetionl are ade· 
quate to the successful carrying out of the 
decision I of t.he League. But this 11 
necessarily IIf slow developmpnt, coual
dering the nonlty of thil Inltitution, 
and the departure ·it markl from the 
traditioDal methodl of lett ling disputel 
Dnd of healing economic ill .. 

12. Already the noa.participation of 
America in the League II & lerioul dla
advantage both to Ameriea and to the 
League. It is an irony that Preliden' 
Wilson, one of the greatnt of the 
world'. benefaetoll, who Itarted the 
League on it. career, Ihould have en· 
countered such extreme oppolition lei 
the League'l idea from hi. own eountry· 
men. It only Ihowa that America erred 
in choosing fo~ ber Prelident a prophet 
and a philo~opher tar in advance of ber 
ideals· but the world gained by Ame· 
dea's 'error. The League of Natioul 
haa coma to stay. It is a privilege to 
belong to thi. Hcred inltitution if ws 
might do so III equall Bnd not a. mere 
licenscel 8S we are to.day. While thul 
we resuscitate ourlelvel al equal. of the 
other natione of the world, we Ihall 
not only take npoa ouraelve. thOle diffi
cult dutiel which a civilised people owe 
to their lesl fortnate brethren, we Ihall 
allo ·be in an eminent po.ition to make 
phenomenal internal progree .. 

13. The appropriatenesl of invitl.ng 
10 distinguished a body to tlke nohee 
of the Indian question appearl to me 
to be obviou.. It is impolsible to eon
ceive 0, a fairer arbitrator between na
tions. It il impollible allo to. thi.nk of 
a more efficient ageney to .dVl8e la ~he 
readjustment if not the reconlltruehoa 
of the ~ountry'. political aDd eeonomie 
policy. The variety of experience aa,d 
talent available through the Leape I 
agencies ia nnavailable througb. any.otbe .. 
Bource. In this respect allo It I b18tory 
for the Ihort period Of ten year. fill. 
me with bope. It hal anrted nationa' 
bankruptcies. it hal reyind trade aD.1 
proaperity among JlaralYled eommuni. 
ties Austria and Hungary would ao& 
ole ~n the map of Europe but foy t,!te 
timely aslistaDe8 of the League of Na
tions. 

14. We in India have now reached a 
8upreme crisil. I han alwRYI .treMed. 
and I am not tired Of doinlf 80 DOW, 
that the persistent deerease of our aye
rage age and of our physical Itlmina to 
resist diseaae are unmistakable indies
tionl of this eriai& The causes ~ the 
decrease are attributed by onr thinkers 
and leaderl. amonlf other reason., to 
YariOUI loeial factor.. But it appeara 



~I though .the main r~ason for our pre. 
lent atate IS not tully appredated That 
r~o.on is the growing poverty ~f Our 
pt'ople .08 a. result of a wilfUl pursuit of 
an anh·natlonal financial policy. We 
oug~t, thoerefor,:, to invite the League of 
NatlO.ns to aSl18t us in conceiving and 
ap~IYlDg lound national financial policy. 
Vhlna of Asiatic Governments is the 
!'l0lt rect'nt instance of a country emerg. 
mg. from anarchy utilising the expert 
aS81stnnce of the Lt'ague in setting her 
tlnancial affairs in order. 

15. Thero is then the problem of the 
Indian Native States. I have been of 
opinion that the relations between Bri
t ish India and the Indian States must 
b.e governed by principles of Interna· 

. bo!,al Law. !Subltantial questions reo 
latlng to fiscal and political. policy have 
been raised; and it is clear that the But. 
lor ~ommittee has failed to satisfy the 
pa~tH.'s concerned. These are questions 
emInently within the province of the 
Lt'ague, and 1 even think that in the 
present organization of international of· 
fairs the solo jurisdiction pertains to the 
League. Britain is said to occupy a po· 
sition of paramountcy in relation to 
these States: ·but the exact scope and 
operation of this paramountcy in 
principle, has yet to be determined. It is 
Obviously unjust to let Britain herself 
decide this matter. Having regard to the 
immensity and the importance of this 
question, I think it is the duty of the 
League acting within its express powers 
to take immediate notice of this ques· 
tion and award a settlement. . 

16. Nextly, the League has enunciated 
standards of justice to minorities which 
should be of the highest valut' in solving 
the minorities question in India. Self· 
Government in Mid·European States 
would be farcical if the League had 1I0t 
formulated sound principles for the pro· 
tection of minorities, principles wnich 
have given universal satisfaction. 
Says a great author, "The deve
lopment of a new technique in 
adjusting the claims of minorities to 
general policy leads to the interesting 
situation that instead of being sources 
of irredentism and friction, they are 
often means of reconciliation with the 
neighbouring peoples." Let us invite the 
Lt'aiue to apply this new technique to 
the problem of minorities characteristic 
of India. The National Congre~s has in 
cO'opel'ation with otht'r bodies made many 
efforts to find an acceptable solutioa of 
this very important question· 'fhe Gov· 
ernment all along not only left us .ever-
ly alone but they have always adjusted 
their policy so as to keep alive and 
even promote these differences. Let us 
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frankly confess the failure of our un' 
uided efforts. In anguish of ht'art Mr. 
Jinna}, t~ld his eonntrymen, "If you 
WIsh to hve as decent men in this coun. 
try, you mnst settle the Hindu·Moslem 
question. If you want to cease to be 
~ari~hs in this world, settle this ques. 
hon· Let us remember that the Hindu' 
\Moslem qut'stion does not exhaust the 
pl'ohlem of minorities in this 
country. In fact the political 
problenl of India is solved the 
moment we can find a suital.o1e solution 
~o allay the fears and to safeguard the 
1Otere8ts of the minorities of this COUn' 
try. The Sikhs and the Christians have 
displayed commendable enthusiasm ior a 
nationally united India among religi. 
ous minorities. It is not that they do 
not. feel the necessity for special pro' 
techon but that they know the imme· 
diate need of the hour to be the achiev. 
ment of Swaraj. It is highly desirable 
to have an expert committce of the 
League to go into all these questions im. 
partially and according to accepted prin· 
ciples. There is a' greater likelihood of 
their recommendations being received 
favourably, as they would be in the 
position of jurymen, disinterested and 
without any motive for partia1it;. 

17. This leads me on to the next most 
important reason why we should establish 
and maintain live contact with the 
league. The military expenditure in 
India has always been outrageously heavy 
and disproportionate to lhe actual, neeJs 
of Indian defence. Our efforts have fail· 
ed to reduce this expenditure. By our 
becoming active members of the Lt'ague 
we shall get all the benefit of its protec· 
tion and shall be in a position to 
largely reduce our armaments and to 
deflect the present wasteful expenditure 
to nation building activities· 

18. While thus in the internal orga'l. 
sation of our country we have every· 
thing to gain by invoking the assistance 
of th~ L('ag~, our position among the 
nations of the world will become assured 
if we succet'd in turning OUr ml'mber· 
ship of the 1.£ague into a reality. I envi· 
sage a future when India shall be a per· 
ml1at'nt or aU east a st'mi·permanen~ 
ml'mbl'r of the Lt'ague Council. Vie 
arc a notion in the making, and the 
gl'nius of our times points to the irresis' 
tible ~onelusion that no nation can be 
made exc~pt as part of an intt'rnational 
m.,.~'hanism. I believe that if Afghanistan 
had bp~ome a member of the Lt'ague, 
Ki'ltg Amanul1ah would have found him· 
st'lf strongl'r in dl'aling with the Dlost 
lamentable and r(,Retionary revolution in 
recent times. Lt't us ",arn ourselves 
against the consequences of such an iso. 
lated nationalism· Our object must be 



to' secure an effective voice in the or
daining of world policy, as, economically 
and politically, our interest in world 
peaca and prosperity is as great as that 
of any other country in the world. 

19. When onee we gain such a status, 
our usefulness to the world would 
be unlimited. We shall he 
in a far better position tho n 
any other member of the League to un
dertake those arduous and humanitarian 
duties which the League requires some of 
its members to perform in respect of. 
Mandated territoroos. Having ourselves 
suffered under intolerable servitude in 
which we have been involuntarily plac· 
ed, we have exceptional intuition and 
experience to administer the League'a 
mandate in the lasting interest of the 
world. 

Let me now conclude· I have endeavour
ed to refer to a few aspects of the 
questions in a rambling way. I hope thnt 
at a later dvte. I shall do all that is in 
my power to impress upon my country· 
men the duty of utili,ing this method 
for the achievement of our ideals. I 
hope also to be able to create sufficient 
interest in my countrymen so thut the 
younger and more energetic amongst 
them might work it out with speed and 
decision. If the method fails we ahall 
not be the poorer. But if it aucceeds, 

. what a aaving of human suffering I The 
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weapon I of eivilill'd wartare are nail
able not only to warring gonrnm~nt., 
they are equally available to an op
preMed people at war with their tyrant 
rulera. 1 cannot eon template without 
shudder the poslibillty in our 
l'ouutry of an anarchy 10 eon· 
vulsive. And yet that il what atarel n. 
in our face if our fre .. dom i. not peaee
fully gained immediately. We have 
waited too long; we cannot wait any 
longer. We mUlt win our fr~C'dom an), 
how. But we are bound to try nery 
method of peace belore we re.ign our
selves to the inevitable arbitration of 
the sword. God guide UI wih wisdom on 
thia supreme oC'l'asion. 

C. Vijiaraghavaehariar. 
Rajan Clinic, Trichinopoly, 

June 7, 1929· 

Note.-Since the above wal written, 
the views of Mr. H. N. Brailaford. pub
lished in "The New Leader" appt'ared In 
"The Hindu" of June 15. 1929. Mr. 
Brailsford luggeata that the League of 
Nations ia the proper authority to I8fe· 
guard the interest. of Indian minoritiel. 
I am glad to find that my own view. have 
received the Iupport of thi. eminent 
authority. I Ihould have likt'd to make 
a fuller reference to Mr. BraHllord'. 
view8; but the text of the article iI Dot 
yet available. 



THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
AND 

INDIA'S EMANCIPATION 

THE following conversation took placo 
recently between Mr. C. Vijiaraghava· 

chariar and a friend of his on the prob. 
lem of the political future of India in 
the course of which Mr. Achariar pro. 
pounds a solution which will be found 
as striking as it is original:-

K.-You will remember the request 
personally marle to you by me on your 
return from Calcutta, early in J a nu· 
ary last, regarding YOllr own considered 
views on the present political situation 
as disclosed by the decisions reached 
in Calcutta by the Intlian National Con. 
grcss and the AIl·Parties' Con
vention during the last Congress week. 
You were somewhat reluctant, I thought, 
to freely express them then. In the 
light of the speoch of His Excellency 
Ih~ Viceroy in the Legislative Assem. 
bly, the other daYI do you think you 
t'un now comply WIth my request9 

C. V.-I shall make an endeavour. I 
should like to suy at once that the 
speech of His Excellency the Viceroy, 
marle in opening the proceedings of the 
Legislative Assembly the other day, 
does not much alter the very acute 
politic.al situation reached notwith. 
standing that he therein made some reo 
freshingly original statemeats which, 
in my humble opinion, entitle him to 
the country's gratitude. 

K.-I am greatly surprised at what 
you say. I fear that you are yourselt 
original in your opinion. Pray, tell me 
what in your view are the statements, 
which are to be found in that speech 
which can secure him our grateful 
thanks. 

C. V.-Well, I do not know it I am 
origiual in my judgm('nt of the spl'eeh 
In qUl'stion. I trust that you l't'member 
the historic pronouncement ot the £Ilth 
August 1917. While that announcement 
does contaiu a pledge that the destiny 
of British India is responsible govern· 
ment as an integral part of the British 
Empire, it is impossible to conceive a 
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• 
more diplomatic device to lull a gb. 
jert people into fancied security and 
hopes and consequent political ina.,tL 
vity. The real author of that idea was 
I,ord Curzon. It does not at all reeog. 
nisI.' the right of self· determination or 
anything approaching it on the part 
of the people of this rountry. On the 
contrary, the promised responsible gov. 
ernment was to be gradual, was to be 
achieved by successive stages and that 
Government at hvme and in iadla were 
to be the exclusive judges both as to 
the time lind measure of each advance I 
The people of this country have not 
been deceived by this extraordinary po. 
Iitical device. It simply shows that 
Englishmen are not good judges of 
character. Now for the first time, His 
Excellency the Viceroy has interpreted 
it as an honest promise of responsiole 
govel'Dment on the one hand 
and on the other that tilt" 
people of this country must have a voice 
in ueterminmg the arrangement to be 
tinlllly reacheJ. He admits that the 
~oiution of the present political situa_ 
tion is possible only by mutual agree. 
Illent between Great Britain and Iadia. 
lie ,:dmits too that it would be short· 
sighted policy on the part of Parlia· 
ment if it tries a solution of the pre. 
sent impasse which would not carry the 
willing consent of the people ot this 
country. These admissions, impertect 
as they are, of the right ot the people 
of this e.ountry to ordain their own 
system of government are almost if 
not quite new in the history of autho_ 
ritative proclamations and prC/nounce. 
ments, pledges and promises made from 
time to time in reference to India. 

K. Are you quite sure that this 
view of yours is absolutely eorrectf Does 
not the Great Queen's proclamation of 
1858 recognise such a right' 

C. V. I am pretty sure that I am eor· 
rect .. At all events I should be glad it 
you would correct me and refresh my 
memory. No doubt the Great 
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ProclamaUon of 1858 containl a pledge. 
that the sovereign of the British 
Empire would henceforth observe no 
distinction between the white and thel 
Indian subjectl of the Empire and that 
she held herself ''bound to the nativel 
of our Indian territories by the lame, 
obligations of duty which bind UI to 
all our other subjects; and those obli. 
gations, by the blessings of Almighty 
God, we shall faithfully and conscienti
ollsly fulfi!." But it is very doubtful, 
whether at that time, notwithstanding" 
it was some sixty-five ',yearl after the 
French Revolution with itl gospel of 
universal fraternity liberty and equa· 
lity before the law ' the Great Queen 
fully understood and recognised the , 
principle of political sovereignty of 
her own subJects and that all autho·,' 
rity, legislative, executive and judicial 
emanates from them. It must be 
remembered too that this wu 
some three years before Abraham Lin. 
coIn enunciated the divine principle of • 
the government of a people by the 
people for the people. Apart from the" 
possible impli~,ation of such a principle • 
in the Great Proclamation I am aware 
of no express statement ahthoritatively 
made by British statesmen admitting 
the right of the people of this country 
to self.government. I omit from all 
consideration, vague statements made 
in this behalf now and then in the 
course of the Great War. 

K. I admit I am not in a position to say 
that you are not correct. But why do 
you say that the statement of His. , 
Excellency the Viceroy on thil vital 
point is imperfect! 

C. V. I say so because Hil Excel. 
lency does not admit the right of Belf· 
determination of the people of thil 
country to its fullest extent. He would 
give the right of determining the conlti· 
tutional government of this country 
both to the people of thil country and, 
to the people of England. 

K. Has not the Parliament a voice in 
the question' 

C. V. By the right of Farliament Y01l 
mean the right of the people of Great 
Britain, for the Britilh Parliament a8 
such has no right as against the people 
of this country apart from the people 
of Great Britain. And the people of 
Great Britain has not joint voice with 111 

in the exercise of our God-given and 
inalienable right of sel'.determination 
or sovereign ,ty, any lUore than we have 
a joint voice with the people of Great 
Britain in ordaining their own political 
institutions. ' 

K. Have you no other eritioilm to otter 
on the speech' 

C. V. I have a great deal to .ay. But 
it il not quite necel .. ry to traverse the 
whole of the speech tor the purpose w. 
have in view .... I would allud. to ono or 
two points. .l1is Lordship doe. not 
find hil way to .ay what the people of 
thil country Ihould do if a .olution is 
not, reached by mutual IgreUllent. H. 
takel good care to lay, however, Crom
well-like, that Government would ever 
keep the powder dry for the purpo •• of 
maintaining law and order in the eountry. 
Reading between the line. it is elear 
that while h. ie prepared to do his best 
to interpret our wishea to the Parlia· 
ment and to co.operat. with UI In 
reaching a mutual agreement, h. neee .. 
Barily imp lie. that if any .ueh agre •• 
ment is not reached, We Ihould remain 
content with what w. might get even
tUally from Parliament. But It, on the 
other hand, we take to non-co.operation 
in view to leeur. full relponaible gov. 
ernment at once, not to .ay ablolute 
independence, the Britilh Government 
would take good car, to maintain law 
and order, that is to l8y to UI' all the 
available torc. to prevent the .uecell 
of the movement ot non.eo-operation. 
Here we are. 

LORD IRWIN'S OPPORTUNITY 
K.-Quite '0. But what in your opL 

nion could Hil Lordship do in all the 
circumstances' 

C. V.-Why, h. can make hiatory, the 
mOBt gloriou. chapter of it, it h. like. 
and if h' would have the necellary 
eourage. The prelent lituation in the 
relation, between the United Kingdom 
and India presentl a .trong parallel to 
the Canadian ,ituation ninety yean 
ago al found by Lord Durham who 
laved that rich colony til Great Bri
tain by hi' bold and wile recommends. 
tion that it .hould be allowed to have 
immediate responsible government, 
Lord Irwin hu a unique opportunity of 
becoming a second and even a greater 

, Lord Durham in the Britieh Empire it 
he would only ,ummon eourege to 
riBe equal to the erieie. But I believe 
that every indication point. to the eon· 

, trary direetion, even iguoring hie threa& 
that the powder would be ever kept 

1 dry for the maintenance, in the ehronie 
, formula of "law and order." 

K.-What, then, ia the eonrse which 
, the people of thil country should adopt, 

aIBuming that Hie Lordship would noc 
seize thil golden opportunity to tollow .0 brilliant and hiltorical an example' 

C. V.-Before I attempt to answer 
your queltion it ia better that yoa Jet 
me do lome spade work in view to 

"find out what exaetly ia the preeent 
'political situation' in our eountry. The 
problem ia exeeedingly eompleil:. I 
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thi~k, I can here take op the Calcotta 
dec18lon. of both the Indian N at;onaI 
<;ongres. and the AII,Parties' Conven. 
tlon for a rap:d consideration. 

THE DECEMBER DECISIONS 

~,-:-I shoold be very ,l!ld to have yoor 
crItIcIsm of these decIsIons, especially 
the better to koow bow these resolo· 
tions of those two bodies would enable 
01 to fiod out what exactly is our polio 
tical problem. 

C. V, I ventore to think that an 
examination of these resolutions wonld 
much assist UI in understanding the 
problem we are called upon to deal 
~i~h. ~he most prominent of these de. 
ClSlons IS, of course, the adoption of 
the demand for the immediate estab. 
lishment of Dominion Status for India. 
The All.Parties' Convention following 
the recommendations of the Nehru 
Committee, adopted the resolution with. 
out any qualification. But the Con. 
~re,ss in adopting the same by a mao 
Jonty vote tacked on a condition in 
the nature of an ultimatum that it 
should be established in one year or 
the agitation in the form of non.co. 
operation would be renewed for the 
separation and absolnte independence 
of India from the British Common. 
wealth of Nations. 

The manner and the circumstances 
under which this resolution was passed 
in the Congress are most remarkable in 
its history and conclusively show the 
present phenomenal political mentality 
of thl! people of t~is conn try', especially 
the rlslDg generation. Thll resolution 
was sent up by the Subjects Commit
te_the All·India Congress Committe_ 
as the result of a compromise between 
the two wings of the Congress the 
party for the absolute indepe~denee 
and the party for Dominion Statns rh. 
pectively. Yet this resolntion was 
most vehemently fought out in the Con. 
gress and the debste waa hot and pro· 
longed till the small honra of the night 
when it was finally decided by a mao 
jority on the aide of the righ\ wing, 
lhnt is, for Dominion Statns, Yon 
will thua see that the compromise ar· 
rived at by the ''leaders and thinkers" 
was not accepted by the followera who 
were determined on having a voice, They 
resented the existenCe of the smaller 
inner cabinet among such leaders and 
thinkers, wbom some of them irreverent. 
Iy designated as a "driving team" 
?o'hich ordained all the resolutions of the 
Congress. The whole sitnation was 
grim and ludicroOB. Of theae revered 
leaders and thinkers, lIome were ailent· 
Iy asked to step aside while all the rest 
without exception were respectfully 

but firmly asked to descend from their 
lofty pedestal to the plane of their fol. 
lowers. While Messrs, S, SrinivlUla 
Iyengar and Snbhas Chandra Bose 
wisely recognised that it is occasional. 
ly the duty of the leaderl to allow 
their followers to lead them several of 
the old leaders who could n~t see eye 
to eye with the yonth of the country 
were discontented and grumbling. 

"K. I see this is your view abont the 
most important resolution of the 
two political bodies. What say you 
about the other resolutions of the Con. 
gress' 

C. V. I do not think I need traverse 
the rest of the resolutions for the por. 
pose we have in view. Bnt I must aay 
that the programme of work ordained 
by the Congress resolntion should not 
have included social problems even 
those ,which. are admittedly urgent and 
Deed lIDmed18te solution. On the one 
hand,. the solntion of these problems 
h,as httIe to do with our political salva. 
tlon .. On the other it has forn ished the 
enemIes of Indian political reo 
form, espec:ially in England, with a 
handle ~Imilar to the weapon furnished 
by the mfamoOB book of Miss Mayo to 
be used in the arr~s.t of the nrgent pro. 
cesses for the pohhcal and economic 
freedom of India. 

ADJOURNMENT OF THE 
CONVENTION 

K. By the way, I read in the papers 
that you were against the adjournment 
of the All-Parties' Convention Can 
you kindly tell me why' • 

C. V. I was. I cannot nnderstand 
why th~t eourse was sprong npon the 
Convention at all. It was against the 
resolution of the Madras Congress of 
which the Convention was the creation 
Besides, it was in my humble view most 
injndicious. It would have been quite 
in public interests at this crisis that 
the Convention should have finished its 
labours and published an agreed eon· 
Ititution; in any event the resolution 
moved by Dr. Besant that a committee 
be appointed for considering what fur. 
ther work should be done by the Con. 
.entiDn should have been allowed. Such 
a committee with a more comprehen. 
live reference than Dr, Beaant express· 
ed in her proposed resolution was most 
neceeeBry in this national crisis. Such 
a committee with power to co-opt 
experta and experienced men is most 
necessary for investigating the present 
deplorable eeonomie condition of the 
Muntry if only to show to the world 
the great necessity there is for the im. 
mediate estabfuhment of Swarajya 
Government for India as a Dominion 
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of ihe BI itish Em'pire on elastie line, 
eapable of healthy eonventiona froU: 
time to time as they obtain among the 
'xiating Dominions. 

K.-Pray, how would such a report 
belp us iu solving the eomplex politieal 
problem' 

C. V.-I will tell you. Aud here I 
believe I ~m entering on new ground. 
1 agree WIth those of our eountrymen 
",ho are pessimistie and who believe 
that the British Parliament would not 
in the near future at least, establish 
Dominion Government in India. I need 
not here state their reasons and mine 
for this belief. The speeeh of the Vie,,
roy in th" Legislative Assembly is alol'e 
l'ufficient for warranting such a belief 
not to mention the statements nnd ob~ 
lIt'rvations which Sir John Simon now 
aI·d then makes. 

APPEAL TO THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS 

K.-Then what is the course which. at 
all is open to us, 

C. V.-The only eourSe open to us 
aC)w is an appeal to the League 
of Nations to save us. And the 
League of Nations can save us. Nay, 
more. The I.eague of Nations is the 
only resource open to us to save us now 
both from ourselves and from our rulers 
a.nd establish Dominion Statu8 with 
financial stabilisation and economic 
pro~perity. For this supreme purpo$e 
th-e Lenglle of Nations can start an 
enquiry into the present political and 
ee,onomic conditions of our country and 
recommend the immediate establishment 
(lf Dominion Status in it' under Ioett"rs 

'patent 6f the King-Emperor. 
K.-I am most agreeably surpris

ed. Is not your idea quite new, I dare 
,not' say, startling' It is now nine year~ 
since thia great iustitution was started. 
lIow was it that during all this time 
nobody suggested an appeal to the 
League of Nations for help to achieve 
(lur freedom' 

C. V. I don't know if my idea is n_. 
'However, I venture to say that au 
appeal to the League of Nations can he 
legally made for the high purp08!l we 

'have in view. I am fnrther Batisfied 
that, if on technical grounds, the Lea· 

'gue of Nations declines to help ns, we 
shall 'still be gainers because we shall 
bave then gained the sympathy of the 
world in our struggle to gain our free

, dom and our process of non_co-opera
-~on will be better appreciated in the 
'opinion of the world as the only weapon 
opel!. to ns. So it would be the easier 
'for; UB to Teorganize this movel',ent 
with efficiency and the GovernmeJlt in 
",sing foree against us UDder th~ name 

(II law and order will stand eondenlnod 
ctthe bar of the world '. public opinion. 

HISTORY OF THE LEAGUB 

K.-Do pleuse hriefly tell me how 
you have reached thi, remarkahle eon
clusion. I am gPttinlt more and nlore 
interested in your propolal which, I 
would repeat, appear. to me al quite 
c.figinal. 

C. V. r will begin with a brref hi8-
t:)ry of the I.eal/,'lIe of Nations, It 
Grotiu8 was the father of modPt~ in
tunational law, Woodrow Wilsou mRy 
be truly said to be the father ot the 
lRachin~ry for doing international jus_ 
tice. We 1111 kuow of the famoul 
fourteen point. which he laid down III 
hib addresl to the Congress i. Janua.-y 
1918 al hi, programme for arhit'VinlJ 
the world's pellOO, and we know that 
of thess fourteen poin1l, the last IDJ 
the most importallt waa hi. ('oneeptiun 
of the League of Nations. He went 
to PariB lit the head of the Unit"d 

States' Delegation and there under hi. 
immediate auspiee'B the League ot Na· 
tions was established iu January, 19:!IJ. 
And th<e greatest institution of tbe 
world has been in ine,eslant oppration 
e"er since. Its constitntion is rmhodied 
in a eovenllnt and it bt'eame Part I c f 
the Treaty of VersailJel. 

K.-Waa this coustitntion ;.>ntirely th., 
work of President WilBon f 

C. V.-Not quite exactly. The entire 
idea and the leading principles embodit'.) 
therdn were hi. but they wt're ad"rt. 
ed after a good deal of diseu.sioD 81 
to the plan and detail. with English 
I>nd other European Itatesmt'n anJ 
General Smuts of South Africa. And 
it is worthwhile to remrmber that the 
English Foreigu Offioo had a good deal 
to do with the drafting of the Cou· 
nant. 

K.-Then kindly tell me how many 
nationl have accepted and adopted the 
principles 01 the League of Nation. and 
heeome itll membenf 

C. V.-The very Tast majority, I 
l'('lieve that there are now 55 Nation· 
States who are its members Bnd there 
are only about 12 more It'lt. The memo 
bera of the League of Nations have 
been recruit-ed in referenee to their at
titnde towardB the Oreat War. The flnt 
6et 01 membt'rB called the .. Original 
Mt'mbers" were "the Allied ant! Apso
ciated Powers " who were t! e ,igna.. 
torieB to the Peace of VeraaiJles. And. 
theBe "Original Membera" invited 
thirteen nentral members also to join 
them and hecome "Original MemlJers." 
Then othi!r nations eonld only beeome 
membera when the Assembly c.f the 
League of Nationa admit. them by a 
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mn.iority of two thirds· In this way the 
J "'11 1:1h' of Nntions ~onsi.ts of all tho 
thH'o rllls8~S of members. 

R.-Is there any distinction iu 
rights and privileg~s or duties between 
(n~' cln.s and nnothl'rf I believe th'lr\l 
is none. 

C. V.-NL'no whnt~vrr. Th~ra are but 
two ~ondit.ion8:-The first is that eve • ., 
l'IlC of the melllb<'rs should II\) fuJly 
sdf·go'·('rnin~, it does not matter whe· 
t·I"'r it is pnll<>d a State. a Domini.:.n or 
a Colony; and the second is that ol\"Ary 

ono of thelll should un,ll'l'take the tluti·~s 
:11111 oliligntions arising from tho meDl' 
b(·rship and guarantee to carry them 
.out. 

K.-If so, enn you explain how Indi-! 
,,·hi,·h is not fully self.governing, it it 
i, sclf'go"erning at all to any extent, 
hns beeomo a member of tho Leagl1~ of 
Nntionsf Is it not a very curious ,·ir. 
~llJnslan<'l'f 

C. V.-It is tha only one omon,: the 
fifty·fi,·e members of tho League of No· 
tions whh'h is 1I0t a st'lf-governing state_ 
or Dominion. And t.his very anomaly 
i~ our hopo. W" fully expect the L··o· 
guo of Nations 10 get rhl ot this strnng~ 
Dnomaly and rniso India really and in 
fnl·t to tho lenl of the other members 
as she is now theoreticnlly and techni. 
('nlly, occupying the same status with 
them. We mu~t remember thnt India 
is among the first einss of mt'mbers, 
nnmely, "Originnl Membt>rs" who sign. 
.'d the Trentv of Yresailles. She was ono 
of the "AlIipd and Associnted Powers." 
Among tht's!' tbero wero also the Domi· 
nions of Canodn· Australia, South 
Africa and New Zenland. Absolutely 
no distindion wus made in the nature 
nnd prestigt> of tho status, ri~bts and 
priyih'g('s and duties betwN'n India and 
any of the other Mt'mbt'r.Statt's. A.nd 
this position was Rreordoed to her WIth 
(l'l"erybody's ('yes wide open. I ha~e 
nlrl'~dy told you that English state.s· 
men ond General Smuts took part In 
tho diseussion and framing of the Cove· 
nnnt of the T.engue of Nntions and that 
the English FOl'oeign Office was chieflY 
responsible for the aetual drafting of 
it_ No attempt was at any stu",re or 
I\nywh~'ro mndt' to rt'strict India's nower 
or privilege under tbe Covt'nant. As an 
allv and as one of the "Allied and As
sociated Powers," it would have bet'u 
in1possible. 

THE LEAGUE'S RESPONSIBILITY TO 
INDIA 

K..-It is eloear that it was uot by lie· 
cident that India became a mt'trob'?r of 
tbe Leogue of Nations co·eq\1l11 in slalus 
aud in every thina: else to. all th • .l (,thoer 
members. Yt>t do you thmk you cnn 

nrcount for this strange phenomenon f 
Why W8S she made a signatory to the 
Trenty of Peare at all' 

C. V.-I beUe'l"e I ean state one or two 
ren.ona. In tbe first place the whole 
world knew then and the Unitt'd King. 
dom and tht' Dominions then fully ap. 
precinted without any resene the tre. 
mendous sacrifict's which India made 
during the Grent Wnr in men and 
money, indel'd more than and earlier 
than the !/I.'lf.governing Dominions of 
the British Empire. Nextly tbe princi. 
pal " Allied and Associated Powen" 
wero then full of the rights of self.deter. 
mination for every country and gene. 
rally English statesmen then genuinely 
meant to allow India to get into her 
Dominion Status soon after the War. 
It must be remembered too that the 
slllemn pl,'dgll of !he peopl~ of the 
United Kingdom to let India have re&' 

ponsible government within the Empire, 
llotwithstnnding the somewhat dis
quieting language of the pledge diplo. 
l1!nticaJly inserted in it by Lord Curzon, 
was mnde some two and a ha~·be. 
fore the Covenant of the League of 
Nations was born and even several 
months before President Wilson an· 
nounced his famous Fourteeu Points. 
Therefore, everybody believed and ex. 
pected that India was, for all practical 
purposes, as good as a fully self. govern· 
inS Dominion as she was soon bound to 
be one. I submit therefore, that the 
League of Nations is not only t'ntitled 
but bound to call upon the U'nited King. 
dom to carry out the sacred pledge mad", 
exprt'ssly to the people of India ou 
the one band and. by neces!ary impli. 
cation from authoritath-e conduct. to 
the Lengue of Nations itself on the 
other. This argllmt'nt of mine is great. 
Iy reinforced by the attitude of tho 
United Kingdom 1D reference to· the 
Keilogg Pact. When the British Gov. 
ernment accepted the proposed Part, 
the United Statt's suggested that the 
British Domi"io,,", be invited to sign 
the Pact. The Pact was signed a few 
months ago, in Au:r,ust 19!!S, and India 
was among the signatori(,8. Thi2 P~et 
is justly rt'garded a8 snpplementlDg 
and fortifying the Covt'nant of tbe 
Len~ue of Nations. Ht're again !he 
British Governmt'nt and the other HIgh 
contracting part:es made no distinction 
between India and tbe other parties to 
it. 

THE ALTERNATIVE 

K.-Do kindly tell me how we are to 
proct't'd in order to make tbia appeal to 
tht' League of Nations and what ex' 
actly we had better do for the purpose, 
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C. V.-We muat remember that under 
the Covenant the activities of the Lea. 
gue may be divided into two princi. 
pal spheres. namely, those relating to th~ 
preservation of int!'rnattonal peae .. 
and avoidanee of war on the one band 
arid on the other. those relating to th .. 
promotion of health conditions and 
economic pro.perity of the world. 1 
may add that, as a sort of corollary 
tc.> its two 'setl of activities, anot!:er 
sphere has been added. namely. the 111'0'. 
tection and guarantee of the rightl of 
minorities whether racial, religious or' 
linguistic. I venture to think that the 
League of Nations has jurisdiction to 
interfere in the affairs of India just 
at this crisis trom the IItandpoint at
every one' of its three spheres Of action. 
First and foremost, the Lt'ague hal' 
jurisdlction to interfere on the one 
supreme ground 1Vhich is the essence of 
its very existence, namely. the preserva. 
tion of peace anil prevention of ruptnre 
and war and anarchy. There can ber! 
no ' doubt whatever that, if DominilJu 
Status is not forthwith established ilIh 
India. the people are resolved to take" 
to non-eo-operation including non.pay
ment of taxes to Government and they 
are bound to take to it as the only wea· 
pon open to them. And this method to 
achieve their salvation is sure to lead to 
a rupture between the United Kingdom 
and even its Dominions on the one hand 
and the' people of India on the oth!'r. 
The 'speech of Hia Excellency at tho 
Legislative Assembly leaves no doubt 
on the, point. But we really required no 
threat or menace 011 his part to indute -
us to believe that a aerious rupture little 
short of a war would surely be the result. 

TWO INSTANCES OF LEAGUE'S 
INTERVENTION 

ally and one of the" Allied and Alsoelat. 
ed Power." for the Great War and 
Peace and it ia impolsible to eon. 
eeive that it could be a dome.tic bull. 
nesll ot the latter eountry. It II too 
late tor her to deny India a Itatu. In 
the League equal to that ot any other 
member, deliberately aelgned to ber 
in collaboration with henelt (Unitf'd 
Kingdom) trom Itart tor which Indl. 
has been paying but too handsomely and 
that IIhe (India) hal been ever aeeorded 
equal righta of participation and vot· 
ing in the activihel ot the League. It 
D1nIst be remembered that the' Co"enan' 
of the League is designedl1 ngue Ind 
elastic and that itl full and varl~d 
jurisdiction hal to be determined and 
ascertained in relation to ih actual adl.. 
vities in view tllo ... Jldl.ieyl'. Ita high pur_ 
poses .. --rwourd take two IDltanc"s of Its 
activities. thOle relating to the Aaland 
Islandl and the Jrish Free State, .. 
most germane to the point in que.tion. 
A serious dispute arose between thOM 
islands and Finland after the late Ru •• 
sian Revolution when Finland beeamll 
an independent republic. The people of 
the Aaland Islandl, who are ethnically 
Swedish. wished to seize thi, opportunity 
to separate themselves from any part 
of Russia and become abllorbed inti 
Sweden. Sweden naturally enough Iym. 
pathised with them bnt Finland c1ahned 
lovereignty over these islandl a. part ot 
heraelf. A ~erious rupture WBI tl.H 
imminent. The British Empire, acting 
under clause (2) of Article XI of the 
Covenant, exercised her "friendly right" 
and brought the matter to the atten. 
tion of the League in "iew to her inter· 
feroence in the interest of peace. Sweden 
was a member of the League but Finland 
WBI not. But the Lellgue invited her to 
become a member thereof under Article 
XVII of the Covenant for the pUrpOM 

K.-Let us then assume that the League of aettling this dispute between her 
of Nations has jurisdiction to interfere and the island. She consented and ba-

t In villW...tD tbe wu,tioa-af. the _present jcame luch a teIilporary member but sh. 
poiitical situation in India and that it - at once raised the pie. that thia W81 
is its duty to help us in reaching the i her own domestic concern and that 
solution. What do you think tbe pro. 'the League had no jurisdiction to in. 
bable attitude of the United Kingdom 'terfere. The League, however, entered 
in this behalf would be' 'on an investigation of the state of rela. 

C. V.-Well, I can only !peculate. ner tionshiP. found that Finland had 
first and foremost objection would be J IOvereignt1 o"er the islandl but yet 
the denial of the League's jurisdictiou ahe claimed and exercised jurildiction 
to interfere. She would probably plead on the ground that othe1;Wise the rup. 
that the question of the settlement of ture would be serious and disturb ill· 
the relations between her and India fall. ternational peaee. So Ihe made leYerar 

'

within her .. domestic jurisdiction" within recommendationa ineluding full autonomy 
the meaning of cJ.al!~ ru of Article XV . for the islandl. Finland obeyed and e .... 
of the Cov~t and. Theruore;-tbar£Jie ricd out the recommendationl and the, 
League-"hiis no jurisdiction. I venture to Aaland Ialand. are now enjoying • Do-, 
submit that the objection would not minion Status 10 to speak. Let UI n~ 
hold. The relation between India and th .... t:le the ease of the Irish Free State. 
United Kingdom is clearly international. We must remember that under the 
Otherwise she could not have been her preamble of the· Covenant eJaIllle 



(2) the relations between any 
two nations should be open and honour
alble and that under Article XVIII 
thereot every treaty or international 
engagement between any two nations, 
both or one ot them being members of 
the League, should be forth with regis
tered in the Office of the League Sec
retariat and published by it. Otherwise 
luch treaty or engagement shall not 
be binding. The Free State of Irel!md, 
after Ibe had secured her treaty with 
the United Kingdom under which she 
became a fully self-governing Domini
on, but before 'he became a member 
of the Leagt.e of Nations applied to 
tIle League to have the treaty registered 
and publibhed. Great Britain objected 
on the ground that it was a matter of 
her domestic concern and that the 
League had no jurisdiction. The plea 
was disallowed by the League and the 
treaty was registered and pUblished 
under the Cov~nant on the ground that 
it was an international engagement 
within the meaning of Article XVill. 
These two instances are sufficient con·· 
clusively to dispose of the possible or 
probable objection of the United King
dom in our own case. It requires no ar
gument to show that, it the doctrine 
of "domestic jurisdiction" is carried 
too for, the one supreme aim and ob
ject ot the League ot Nations, namely, 
to a vert danger or threatened danger 
to the world's peace would be frustrat
ed. It 'he League of Nations had enst
ed at the time when the Wars of the 
Roscs in England and the War between 
the North and South of the United 
States of America took place, could ju
risdiction have been denied to her if 
she tried to avert those great and 
sanguinary wars, on the ground of "do
mestic jurisdiction"! It is clear from 
the actual operation of the Covenant 
ot the League that the principle of 
domestic jurisdiction ousting the juris
diction of the League is subject to the 
far more important vital principle of 
maintaining the world's peace, and the 
phrase "domestic jurisdiction" has to be 
confined to comparatively petty dis
putes in which the outside world has no 
concern or interest. It the great authors 
Ot the League ot Nations meant that 
countries under one sovereign cannot 
evoke its jurisdiction under circums
tances which would warrant the exercise 
of its jurisdiction if such circumstances 
would alfeet the countries under sepa 
rate sovereigns or were sepaute repu!) 
lics, nothing would have been easiel 
for them or more necessary than to 
have said so in several Articles of the 
Covenant where such a statement would 
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be most relevant, such as Article XV 
where it might and ought to have ex
pressly declared that in spite of the 
Annex No 2 which allows self-governing 
Dominions and Colonies to become 
membera of the League with 
equal statu8 and rights and duties with 
the rest they are all one and the same 
with the Empire within which and of 
which they are Dominions and Colonies, 
for the purpose of "domestic jurisdic
tion ". It would be strange indeed 
if the great authors of the League 
meant that the relation between the 
United Kingdom and India were do
mestic and not international they 
would have laid Upon the latter such 
a heavy contribution to the budget ot 
the League and that on the application 
of the test of her own resources and 
populations and not in reference to the 
combined resources and population of 
the two countries if at all. For the Co
lonies do not contribute a penny at all 
to the 105 units out of 937 which the 
British Empire pays. India like them 
should not pay anything whereas she 
pays 56 units and she is the fifth among 
the 55 members according to the extent 
of the sum paid by each-

It is worth while observing that Pro
fessor Keith hesitates to accept the 
British interpretation of the Covenant 
in this important particular. He cha
racterises its attitude in the significant 
words "the claim is hard to substanti
ate." It is needless to argue the point 
further. To put such a construction upon 
the Covenant would be not only to 
defeat the one great object of the 
great institution but also to hold out 
a premium to the people of India tha.t 
in view even to secure their political 
and economic freedom as a Dominion 
within the Empire with the aid of the 
League of Nations, they shall have to 
declare their absolute independence of 
Great Britain and start or seriously 
threaten a rupture that would disturb 
the world's peace. May merciful God 
save us all from such an interpretation 
of the prineipl('s and provisions of the 
constitution of the greatest and most 
humanita.rian institution of the world. 

THE METHOD OF APPROACH 

K.-I am certainly inclined to agree 
with you in this view. Please tell me 
how we are to proceed in order to bring 
the matter to the attention of the 
League. 

C. V.-This question is easily answer
ed. It is the duty of the Governments 
Of Great Britain and India, under Ar-
ticle XV of the Covenant 
to submit the matter to the 
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Oounail of the League; either of them 
may give notic.-e of the existence of 
the dispute to the BeCTe
~arY-General of the League_ If neitb~r 
Clf them would do its duty, a not un· 
likely event, then any other Member
State of the League may' invite it, atten
tion to the Bubject matter by exercising 
its "friendly right" under clause (2) 
of Article XI just as Great Britain did 
in referen~e to the dispute betw~ 
Finland and the Aaland Islands. If the 
people of India.. by means of any 0:!)8 

of. their innumerable organisations do 
not succeed in persuading one of the 
remaining fifty-three Member_States to 
act under this Article, a most unlikely 
eontigeney,still I submit, there are 
lither ways' open to us. If a single mem' 
ber of the League can start its juris
diction in this important particular, 
then it does not require the genius and 

statesman-like outlook of a Chief 
Justice Marshall to infer a nece888rW, 
implied power on the part of the cor
porate institution itself forexereisiJlI 
suo moto its supreme function. I vei!'
ture to think that on credible informa
tion before it, the Assembly or the 
Council of the League can set the 
whole prOCl"S8 of the Connant in ma
tion for the purpose of the investiga
tion of the dispute and taking all such 
actions as the Covenant commands and 
warrants. 'The course adopted by the Lea
gue in the matter of the Upper Silesiaa 
frontrer problem in 1921 furnishes 'a 
verY gOOd precedent for shewing eOIl" 
clusivelv. that its jurisdiction to le\
\le a dispute can be started by 
agencies other than those expressly men
tioned in its Covenaut. The duty 
of tracing and fixing a 'frontier be. 
tween German Upper Silesia and Poland 
in accordance with the provisions uf 
the Treaty of Versailles devolved upon 
the 'Principal AlIi .. d Powers.' But 
the Supreme Council of these powers 
after strenuous endeavours failed 1~ 
reach an acceptable solution and 
toence there was imminent risk of a 
dangerous rupture between Germau,Y 
and Poland. Thereupon, M. Briand, Pre
£ident of the Suprl:me Council, 
wrote to' Viscount Ishii. PreBident of ~ 
Council of the League of Nations, in· 
'fiting his attention to the gravity of 
the situation, and soliciting the prompt 
intervention of the League. Viscount 
lshii. complied with the request of M. 
13riand and 8ummoneda meetiag of the 
Council of the League forthwith_ In 
his report, Viscount Ishii said ". . •. that 
it is not only the right but also the 
duty of the Council to accept t;e 
role . whicb, in tbe .spirit of toe 
!:ovenant. it baa been asked to assume 

lind in the ful61ment of which ite 
hberty of aetion and authority will be 
fully guaranteed. OJ And the members 
of the Couneil of the U-alflle nn.
nimously decided to sccept the invita· 
tion of the President of the Supreme 
Council. A mtilfadory 80lutiou of tbe 
problem W81 eventual I,. reaehed but 
for our purpose it is unnf'Ces8ary to 
df'scribe the ,tepe taken by the Cooo-
dl in this connectioo. The point Ie 
tLat neither the Supreme Couneil of 
the Principal Allied Powen nor it. 
President had any Itatul in the League 
of Nations und-er the provisiona of \11 

Covenant for the purpose of atarting 
ib juriJl'ii!'tion for settling a d." 
pute. And Viscount JaMi hit npon tIl. 
doctrine of the .pirit of lhl' Co\'enant. 
This view i. enn b.!tter thin the 
llrlnciple of implied power which Chief 
Justi!',e Manhall would ",vohe under the 
circum.taneea. It is thu. cl~ar that 
the people of India have the right 
ond power to lubmit t~eir case to tho! 
u-ague of Nation. in view to it. inns
tigation and settling our dispute with 
the British Empire in r('gord to 0,", 

politieal emoncipation. The Presidellt 
of the Indian National Congress or ot 
the All-Parties' Convention for inatance, 
not to, mentoin other non-official pub· 
lie organiBation. luch BI the Bind~ 
1I1aha Sabha or the Muslim League, 
can, like M. Briand, invite tbe at· 
tpntion of the League of Nation. to 
the verY acute political situation hi 
India, calculated to l('a<l to a dangeroob 
rupture with the Briti8h Empire and 
effectually .tart it. jurisdiction for 
the exercise of all ita powl'U andev 
the Covenant for reaching a satisfactory 
861ution in the intereetl of peacll. 
Besides thiB power i. within 
the Jetter and Bpirit of Article XI 
e1ause (1) of the Covenant which makes 
it obligatory on the part of the League 
to take sny aetion that may be deemed 
wise and effectual to safeguard the 
peace of nations. 

K.-You told me a little while ago 
of the joriBdietioD of the League tn 
matters' Of national health, economic 
prosperity and also for the purpose of 
the protection of the righta of the mi
noriti(;8. May I ask yon kindly to tell 
me how far the prest'nt 8tate (If India 
in reference to these points would jue
tify the interference and aetiOJl of the 
League. 

C. V.-The Great Poweu tbat drew 
nJ) the Covenant of the League, 
and the several treatiel of 
peaee at Paris in 1919 imposed upon 
the League of Nations the duty of Int .. 
guarding the rights of minoritil·. In 
the leveral eountries in Europe wheU1er 
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racial, rellgioul or linguistic. To the !leve
ral governments affected, protesting 
~r"in8t. this propolal. M. Clemen\leau on 
behalf of the great Powen explained 
'be purpo!e and declared that the dut;v 
., protecting the minorities would b .. 
.ntruRted to a body representing all thl" 
nationl and in a purely judicial manner. 
The Council of the League is the autho
rity t., which complaints from the affect· 
trd minority should be made. Tht! 
Covenant itself, apart from 
these treaties contains no prOVISions 
expresely conferrinll' jurisdiction up.,n 
the League for the protection of the 
rights of minorities. But luch a jurisdic
tion may be conferrcd on the League 
by d('c\aration by the minorities affect. 
ed. Above all, the League has power to 
intervene 10r this purpose it the circum
Itances affecti'Dl!' the question are such 
81 to threaten to disturb the pace. In 
our own case the several m~norities ano\ 
majority con agree to refer the whole 
question to tho League. The Hindu
'Moslem problem has been found to be 

. too tough to be settled by the poopl-a of 
this country. Past experience showl 
that it is not easy tor us to solve it hi 
the near future. On the other hand there 
is no near chance of the powers that be 
enabling us to reach a satisfactory solu
tion. Without a sol:1tion of this import
ant problem it is admittedly impossible 
to establish Dominion Status, much le8l 
absolute independence, in our country. 
and to successfully maiutaiu the same. 
Judging from its hitherto very satista,,· 
tory activity in this behalf in Europe 
the Lengue of Nations is the best and 
perh3ps the only tribunal that can set
tle this question to the satisfaction of 
all parties in India. For this purposo 
any minority in India can movo the 
Council of the League to enter into an 
Investigation of thl!' subject and evea 

'the Hindus can do so as they are in a mi· 
~ noritv in some provinces. 'Besides they 
are mo~t interE'sted in sat.isfactorily and 
JlermanE'ntly securinl!' "settlement of 
the claims Rnd ilisputes relating to the 
ril!'hts of all the minorities in India in 
l'rder to reach tht' politieal and economic 
freedom ot the whol-a IIOtmtry_ Our 
Muslim b~ethren throughout the eountry 
can possibly have no objeetion to this 
course but on the other hand they should 
welcomt' the 9uggesti!>n_ It mnst be re
mem h(>~l'iI that Pcrsi~ is one of the 
M'embt'r States of the Leane and they 
can have no reason to entertain any 
frar thnt the investigation and deeisi'lD 
of the LeaguE' of Nations as to their 
rights as a minority would not be tho
roughlv impartial and satisfactory. . 

K.-Cannot some political body, 
such as the Il!di3n National Congress, or 

the Mnslim League, take the initiative 
In the matter' 

C. V.-It ean, I should think. Bat the 
hl'st body is the All-Parties' Convention 
which standi adjourned sint' die, as that 
is more rt'presentative than the Indian 
National Congress as regards the varie
tiell of politieal views. And for another 
reallon too which I shall state presently. 

INTER-DEPENDENCE OF POLITICS 
AND ECONOMICS 

K_-Is it necessary that we should in· 
vite the League of Natiou to entcr :nt~ 
an investigation of the health and eco
nomic conditions of our country now, Is 
it not enough it it settles the constitu
tional problems and the qnestion of the 
rights of the minorities as incidcntal 
and even essential for that one purpose' 

C. V.-I am clearly of opinion that 
they should all be treated and investi
gated as constitutinl!' the one complex 
problem confronting us. On the one 
hand, it should be emphasised tiine~ 
without 'Dumber that politics includcs 
ecor.omies and that our political and 
economic freedom are interlocked and 
cannot be eonceived, the one as sepa
rate from the other. A lound and lasting 
constitution for a conntry cannot be 
constructed without a due regard to the 
economic conditions obtaining therein, 
and to the Drospcets of their Improve
mE'nt. On this important Rspect of our 
dnties I dwelt at lome lengtb in my 
address to the delegates of the Madra, 
St'ssion of the Indian National CongresF 
o"er a year ago. Th" presenl 
"t!plorable economic condition of 
(lor conntry is admitted by 
the most impartial observers. There is 
any amonnt of very gooil evidenee on th. 
print taken bv the Royal Agricultu~al 
Commission. The~e are Rlso th(' state
ments of M!t.ior-11pneral T· It. Symon!, 
President of the Tropical DisE'ases Con
gress at Calcutta, and of Sir Daniel Ha. 
milton made only the other day_ th" 
exact troth ot which cannot be challen
tred. While we cannot agree witb them 
i~ their views as to the causes anc re
mediE's suggested. we eannot but be 
gratE'ful to them all for the aceurat'! 
and masterly picture ot the frightful 
fact itselt. Tn the light of all this nn
challenged and nnchallengeable and con
clusive evidence. it is unnecessary for 
us to discuss this aspect at 'lny le11gtb 
here· Bri"fly stated, the notorio'is facts 
are that th~ DrE'sent-day Indian is gra· 
duallY deterio~ating physically, be is 
unable to resist diseas"8 to any degree 
anywise apDroachinlr thp cap!l~ity pos
sessed by the people ot well-goveTl'od 
modern states or "ven by our ancestoT'! 
u1- to some two eentnries ago; that this 
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capacity of hill hu been gradually shrinr 
ing; that his average age haa been di· 
minishing and is now very low. being 
about a haIt of the al"erage age in Eng
land or Japan, and even very much lowe. 
than that of our neighbour the Afghan •. 
not a citizen of a most well· governed 
state as yet; and so too the condition 
of the cattle and of the soil have been 
steadily deteriorating. 

THE LEAGUE TO INVES'l'IGATE 
K.-Quite so. But after an investig1l. 

tion of all these questions what )lse can 
the League oj! Nations make of the re
sult, 

C. V ·-The League ·of Nations has.to 
consider what is the exact structure of 
the mechanism of the Government that 
is most suitable to I'ur country in . reo 
ference to all these facts; to find out 
what form of government would be the 
cheapest and yet at the' same time tbe 
most effieient for starting in3titution, 
and policies for the gradual removal,et 
all tbese fatal aspects. . 

'K.-But cannot tbe investigation 'ot 
'tl·ese questions be made by ourselves, ltaJ 
a' non-official commission of the Congresl 
and then tbe result placed before the 
~ague of Nations, 

C. V.-This can be done. But I must 
lay that. on the one hand. such ~D 
investigation would not be most sat!&
factory, and on the otber, the Lea~E 
would not act On it with tbe eonfidence 
with which it would accept the report of 
a committee of its own experts. We cllll' 
not secure the services of sucb expertl. 
But it would be desirable that we &boulo 
make such an investigation al well as we 
caJl. and place the result before tbe 
League of Nations to show that it il 
necessary for it to enter· into an inves' 
tigation of this aspect as well. In my 
view the All·Parties' Convention . it 
more suitable for this purpose a8 ita 
authority would be better appreciat,!lo 
as bein.r more representative than the 
Congrt'ss. If the Nehru Committee ill 
deemed still to exist on the ground tha' 
it can only expire with th.e .~ll-Parties' 
Convention which has been. adjourned 
it can and ought to undertake. this l:pt. 
portant work_ If it does .n~t exis~ either 
the Convention should at Its next meet
ing appoint a committee for the pur· 
pose. or the All-India CongreB8 Commit. 
. tee should appoint a. committee of. itl 
owa. . ' .. 

K.-I shouid Uke to ask yOU one quell
-tion in this .connection. Cannot all the 
informat10n relatin.r .to the . cc9nomia 
condition of the people of this country 

. be colleeted from. the published re-
cords and if all of them have not· been 

: :publ,ished, can they not be secured from 

Govrenm(nt' 11 It aeeeel8ry for a eom. 
mittee to maie inquiriea anew' 

C. V.--No; a lood deal ean ba ... 
tured in the .ay you ,ultgelt. But 
Government have not al yet inveltigated 
thie queation thoroaghly and In all Ita 
a8pecta. For instance 1 am not 
lIware that the queltion of tbe dimi· 
niahing average age of tbe Indian hal 
been invetltigated nor the question of 
the incidence of taxatiou with dua re· 
gard to national and iudividual ineome. 
Dor .again the que.tiou how far tbe in· 
cidence ia responaible tor tbe growinl 
poverty of the people and doterioration 
of cattle and lOil. Besidea. the whole 
finaneial policy ot Government in all 
ita ·aapectl. namely. taxation. publi, 
expenditure, currency. exchange, an4 
banking abonld be examined by tb, 
beat and unprejudiced expert. wbicb the 
League of Nation. alone .upply. The 
committee we eaB employ ean only do 
work lulllcient to convince the LeagUl 
that the ield i. worth explorinl by great 
experts in view to ths reeonatructioD of 
tbe whole .y.tem of government for 
oureountry. 

·K.-But are we aure tbat the abnormal 
mortality and the low average age 
among al are not allo due to lacial eviil 
lacb as child-marriage' 

C. "f.-No doubt child-marrisge of 
girll and premature maternity ara lome
what responlible for the high mortality, 
especially infant mortality, and tor the 
low average age. But tbi. futor II es
ceedingly emaIl if not negligible when 
the question i. eonlidered ae atrectine 
tbe people of tbe whole eountry. Tbia 
loeial tultom obtain. only among a Imall 
ela" of Hindua and the ealtem II Ifr .. 
dually being discredited. To Ibow tbat 
thil locial enltom bu very littll to 
do .. with the Yital statiltic. of Ia· 
dia let me allade to one important fact. 
Tb~ infant mortality amODe ths MUI
lima of Bengal ill 15 per cent more than 
tbe 8ame for the HindUi. 

K.--8trange phenomenon thll, ill it 
1Iott 

C. V.-I dOD't tbink 110. The tme and 
nbstantial eause. are eeonomie and not 
IOcial. 

INDEPENDENCE AND 
STATUS 

DOMINION 

K.-There il one importaut aepeel of 
the whole problem to whieh I mut eall 
yonr attention. You lrill remember tbat 
ths volume of opinion in favour of ab· 
IOlute independence of India i8 hacre .... 
ialf a.nd that the Congreu III itlrlllO" 

. lution for ·Dominion StatUi hu reeoplll
I'd thia· growing opinion ia ~ptin. the 
nltimatulD attache. to it. Assnmin. that 
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Great Bdtain won't let UI have full Do
minion Status this year or in the near 
future, do you think the country should 
osk the League of Nationl for the es
tablishment of mere Dominion Status 
and not for absolute independence' 
What would be the attitude of the Lea
gue of Nation. if we ask for absolute 
independence' 

O. V.-A complete answer to this 
question would be very long indeed. In 
the first place the League would not 
entertain 8uch an appeal as being be
yond its jurisdiction. The Covenant 8ays 
that, provided ita members are fnlly selt-
1I0verning, it ib immaterial whether any 
lijch member is a State or a Dominion 
or a Colony. Prot. Laski says, and 
rightly in my view, that the League 
haa no power to aak Great Britain to 
quit India. No doubt if the world's peaee 
is menaced by an attempt on the part 
of India to 8ecure completll indepen
dence, it ha8 ju.isdiction to interfere 
but it haa also another essential princi
ple to follow at the same time, viz .• 
international justice according to the 
Covenant; 'and the Covenant having de
liberately limited its activities on well
expressed principles, the L,eague would 
not and could not aasist us if we try 
to secure absolute independence. On the 
other hand, if we decline to accept ita 
recommendations in view to concilia
tion it ,would leave ns severely alone, 
or perhaps it may use all the powers it 
possesses to restrain us iu our attempt 
ln view to the world's peall". In the 
srcond place I believe most conscieu
tiously, as I have ever believed all my 

f

lite, that it is undesirable in oUr own 
interests and perilous too to aim at ab
solute independenee for our eountry now. 

K.-Surely you may be right as rerards 
your view that the League eonnot enter
tain our appeal for total independence. 
but 1 am simply surprised that you 
maintain the extraordinary. position 
that our independence is undesirable in 
our own' interest. How can it be' 
Would you be against our independence 
even if Great Britain withdraws or if 
we can win it by peaceful means' 

c. V.-1 have no hesitation, in ans
wering your questions in the affirma
tive. The first eontingency would never 
happen, and the latter hypothesis wou't 
arise at all; we sllnll not be able 
to win ·ndt'pendt'nee b ('aceful mt'ans, 

n e ne pac 
onunion a us n substance all 

the advantages of absolute independence 
without its disadvantages. You must 
rt'member that from very, ancient times 
ODe of the chief factors of lasting poli
tleal independence of a country has been 

powerful and loyal allies. Isolated in
d('Pllndence is preearious and is beeom
ing more snd more so. The late war 
could not have been won but for the 
association of very powerful allies. Do
minion Status means that India has se
veral allies who are bound to stsnd by 
her in case of external danger just aa 
India is bound to stand by them all in 
such an emergency. It is impossible to 
exaggerate the value of this vital aspect 
of ,the entire question. 

K.-I fear that you attach undue 
im~ortance to the system of Govern
ment called 'Dominion Status'. Prof. 
Keith says that the Dominions sre af
ter all dependencies of Great Britain. 
l~t you 8cem to think that such a Do
minion Status is ewn beUer than 
thorough independence. It is quite a. 
new form of Government_ Is it notT 

C. V.-I admit 1 am partial to this 
kind of political status for our country. 
l, fear that there is considerable misap
prehension as to the nature and capacity 
for sound development of this form of 
.povernment. Its history should inspire 
confidence in us although it is quite true 
that it is a very modern institution, and 
unknown to political philosophy. The 
idea and the word 'Dominion' in this 
sense are of Canadian origin. They were 
taken from the 8th verse of Psalm No. 
72, "He shall have dominion also from 
Bea to Bea". The British Parliament ae
eepted the word and the doctrine, and 
the British North America Act of 1861 
was framed in accordance thereof. 
~'he Imperial Conference of 1907 appre
ciated' the new political eonception and 
extended the use of the appellation to 
all the other self-governing coloni~. of the 
Empire. This modern polity is as elastic 
in its evolution on sound lines as it is 
unique in origin, due chiefly to the 
successful rebellion of the thirteen Uni-

"ted States of America. The self-gov
crning Dominions of the British Empire 
are content and prosperous and Canada 

. is even prond of her status and is most 
happy in inventing and developing con
"entions in the way of national prestige 
and national advancement. Canada is 
in snbstance as independent as the 
'United States of America and with much 

'~1ess rl'sponsibility and expenditure for 
the defences of the country. It we 

• would but eompose our domestic quar
rels arising from religion or caete snd 
adopt the wisest course as Canada did, 
we shall also have our dominion frllm 
sea to s('a and from sea to mountain and 
become aa fr"e and as prosperous and 
as proud too as Canada. 

Iroay, h('re invite attention to the 
overy melancholy state of affair. in 



China and Afghanistan. Both are inde· 
pendent countries, and political reform 
there should be easy of achievement. 
Yet what do we find' Instead of hama, 
King Amanullah as another Peter the 
Great, not only the unthinking massel 
and tribes and ignorant priests but allO 
the chiefs and several of the upper 
classes are unrelentingly opposing the 
great Prince. God alone 
knows whether he will IUC' 
ceed in e&tablishing a lasting free 
constitution. Iu Chinn the noble at· 
tempt of the patriotl to convert the 
ancient regime into a free and modern 
Government has been opposed by the 
Governors of the huge provinces from 
personal ambition and under the lelfish 
abetment of the foreign exploiter •. Let 
us remember, too, that these two inde· 

I

Pendent countries cannot become lelf. 
governing Dominions. But India can; 
and thereby escape the dangers that 
lare sure to overtake us so loon u we 
set up independence. And India ~ 
more apt than Afghanistan or China to 
cause disturbances in our way. Ita il\. 
numerable tributary princes and relL 
gious and racial sectionl would all be 
exploited to oppose the national pat· 
riots. No British-India shoul t 
this criSIS loa 80 ute inde en. 

ence. W at ever t e provocation ~Iven 
tp us bv Great Britain. The esta hab. 
ment or a sound const1tution as a lelf· 
governing Dominion within the Em
pire under the auspices of the League 
of Nations with its organs for the con· 
tinued _ protection of the right. of 
minorities iB by far the best instrument 
for effecting and progressively main. 
taining our constitutional freedom. Let 
us not forget that the embittered rela' 
tions between minoritiea and rulin, 
Powers iu Europe brought on the Great 
War, as the Rt. Hon. Sir W. DickinllOn 
says. 

ADVANTAGES OF DOMINION 
STATUS 

K.-Well, be it BO. But even iD that 
case, we shall have to fight and win 
Dominion Status by non.co-Operation .. 
Great Britai. won't let us have it 
peacefully. What become. of the ulti. 
matum of the Congress re80lution then' 

C. V.-Yes. Nothing should provoke 
us into a rebellion, even a peaceful re
bellion for the sako of techpica' ipdQ' 
ifSence. It woula be really perilous. 

I e D'ominion Status would be much 
more easily won by UB even if we fail 
to secure the intervention of the League 
of Nations, as I have already eIplain. 
ed, it is best for our country. I am not 
one of those men who believe and sa
/IoOrt that we cannot defend ourselves 

againat foreign .ggreun. 8(,114el lh. 
advantage juat mentioned of being al· 
lociated with Great Britain and her 
Dominionl for purpo.e. of defenee 
againat external aggreasion, there are 
two otber very great advantagel in 
our becoming a Dominion and tbat 
with the alsietanc. of tb. i.eagll' of 
Nationl. Let UI not forget that al 100D. 
aa w. become a Swaraj),a nation, whe
tber u a Dominion or aa an ablOlutely 
independent State, finaneiaUy w. Ib.U 
be on the brink of national ruin. Tb. 
Itory ie too long and painful to tell. 
India il faat 10ling international ere. 
dit. Th. appalling and growing poverty 
of the people teUI the same diamal tale. 
So w. need tb. al.ietance of tbe Leagu. 
of Nationa to lav. na from thie ",in 
as ahe saved AUltria 100D. after the War. 
But for her lead and .. aietance, tb. 
ruin, financially and economically, of 
Auatria woald have been cert.ia and 
complete • ."eral y.arl ago. 80 w. 
should do everything in our power h 
leeure and retain the Leagu.'. lylD. 
patby in working out our lalntion 
both politically and economically. 
With her aSlietance alan. Ian we hope 
to make our rupee aa ltable al tb. 
Australian crowD. now lao 

- Tbenext advantage iI tbat we re
quire for many a long year tbl co· 
operation of Engliehmen in tb. lervicea, 
civil and military (including aerial anll 
naval). It is beat to be frank and 
boneat in the eternal interest. of our. 
lelvea. Long, long ago, lay, a tbouland 
year. ago, we lolt our capacity and diD. 
ciplined habitl for running a free gov· 
ernment with all itl necellary in.titu. 
tiona while the Englilhmen han been 
thele eight hundred yeara denloping 
all the qualitiel of head and heart 
which are moat necessary for progrea. 
sively maintaining free institution •• We 
aadly but imperatively need their aslO. 
ciation with na in maintaining and deve
loping our newly.won free institutionl 
on the loundest practical principlel teat. 
ed by their long experiene8. 

K.-But we have all along been ery. 
ing againat the bureaucracy and have 
wiehed to get rid of them. 

C. V.-There haa bcen lonfnaion of 
thought in thil particular. The present 

--English bureaucracy in India have all 
along been our political rulerl .. well, 
charged by law and convention. to run 
and -maintain tbe moat ael1l.ah autocrar.y 
101el7 in the inte .... -of Great Britain 
and even her pOlselsiona beyond the seU. 
Stripped ot all their present politieal 
and other special powerl and privi· 
legel, they would be mOlt valuable 
merely al conltituting a debita and 
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appreciable portion of the great 8er_ 
vice. of the new regime along with our 
own countrymen. 1 believe that it ia 
tar more difficult to preBerve internal 
peace and carryon the administration 
in and by every department satisfac
torily thaa to ordain our defence 
against exteraal aggression. 

ANOTHER POSSIBLE E~GLISH 
OBJECTION 

K.-One more question and I bave 
done. Would not, in case of our appeal 
to the League of Nation. now, Great' 
Britain urge that ,the intervention of 
the League would be premature at thi. 

·time aa the Parliament is considering 
the whole question of Indian Reform' 

C_ V.-It may. But it won't hold. 
On the one hand, tbe reform under· 
taken by Parliament is limited and 
l1arrow in aim and scope, and does not 
mclude economic and financial reform, 
without which the political reform evpn 
it Dominion Status 111 established, wonld 
be most inadequate and unsatisfactory. 
Great Britain would by no meanl reo 
duce the huge and costly servicel civil 
and military, nor adopt the Boundest 
financial policies in every direction 
IOlely in the interest of India. It is 
the League ot Nations alone that can, 
with the assistance of disinterested ex
perta, tackle with all the aspects of 
the complex political problem of our 
fountry in a satisfactory way. Again 
it thia objection should be entertained 
then after the disposal of the question 
by the Parliament, the objection wonld 
be that the intervention is too SOOD and 
tbat the reform elfected .hould be al. 
lowe" • cJla.Jac" 

K.-It the League of Nation. inter. 
venes now then the laboun of the 
Simon Commission and all the B8IOCint-

.• d committee. would all go in vain. 
;.~. V.-Yes,. they WOUld. I am not 
quite sure that the Commission and the 
Committeea, I mean the personnel at 
them, would not warmly thank the 
League of Nations and ourselvea too 
in that event. And I imagine that tbeir 
thanks would be the warmer, the looner 
we enter this path for achieving our 

. national lalvation. 
K.-So let us prayerfully aim and 

work. 
C. V.-I think I ean most appropria-

·t"ly close our talk with an apt Quota· 
tion from the speech of His GracioUB 
Majesty the King.Emperor, whose re
eovery from his dangeroUB illnesl hal 
filled the hearts of the teeming millioDl 
of India with joy and gratitude to Pro. 

. vidence, delivered on December 22, 19l17, 
·proroguing Parliament: 

''I have watched with profound aym. 
-pathy and ,atistaction the steady 
-growth in influence ot the League of 
Nations and the increasing part which 
it plays in composing international 
dilferences and preserving peace. The 
recent meeting of the Council "t 
Geneva marked a further stage in this 
progress. My Government will eonti
nue to base its policy on loyal co.opera. 
lion with the League." 

Let us mark and inwardly digedt the 
ideas embodied, in thin passage ..,spe
fially in the lalt .entence aDd do 
prayerfully hope as we go to perform 
our duty, 



APPENDIX A. 

COVENANT OF 'rHE"; THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

• 
THE PREAMBLE 

The High Contracting Parties in' order 
to. ;promote international eo·operation 
and to achieve in11ernational peaee aDel 
~ecurity; , 

by the acceptance of obligations not 
to resort to war; 

by the· prescription of open, just tnd 
honourable relations between nations; 
'by the firm establishment of the nnde~
standings of international law,· as the 
actual rule of conduct among Govern
blents; and 

by the maintenance of justice and a 
IIcrupulous respect for an treaty ob!iga. 
tions in the dealings of organised peoplll8 
with,one·another ' 
A~ee to this Covenant of the 1.e&g1te 

of Nations. 

ARTICLE 1 
MEM,BERSHIP 

The Original, Members of the Leallue 
of. .Nations, shall be those of the Signato
ries whieh are Damed in. the Annex to 
this ·Covenant and also such of those 
other. States:.iIamed in the Annex; .. all 
shall' accede without reservation to thill 
Covenant. Such accession shall be 
effected. by a Declaration deposited 
With the Secretariat within two month 
of the coming into force of the Cove. 
nant.. N otitle. thereof shall be Bent to 
all other Members of the League. 

lJJ.y fully self.governing State, DomL 
nion or Colony not named in the Anne,; 
may become a Member of the League 
if its admission is agreed to by two
thirds of the Assembly, provided that 
it shall give effective guarantees of it. 
sincere intention to observe its inter_ 
natiQnal obligations, and shall accept 
such regulations as may be prescribed 
by the League in regard to its military, 
naval and air forces and armaments. 

Any Member of the League may, after 
two years' notice of its intention 80 to 
do, withdraw from the League provid.. 
ed that· all ita international obligationa 
and all its obligations nnder this Cove

,nant shall have been fnlfilled at the 
time of its withdrawal. 

ARTICLE 2 
EXECUTIVE MACHINERY , 

-. The action of the League under this 
Covenant shall be effected throngh the 

instrnmentality of an AaemblT and of 
a Council. with a pprmanent Secretariat. 

ARTICLE 3, 
ASSEMBLY 

·The Assembly ahall t'onilit of repl't'
tentativea of· the Mpmbel'l of the 
!.Pague~ 
. Tbe Aaembl, thall meet at ttaled 

intervall, and from time to time a. 
occasion ma,· require, at tbe Seat of 
tbe League, or at .nch other place .. 
may be decided upon. 

The Aalimbl, may deal at it. meet. 
inge witb any matter witbin tbe _pb~re 
of action of the League, or a!rpctinll 
'tbe ,peace of tbe world. 

At meeting. of tbeA •• embly, ~aeh 
Member of th.' League .ball bave ODe 
vote, and ma, lIa-,e not more thall 
~hrpert'preIPDtatlYe" 

. ARTICLE 4 
COUNCIL 

The· Council aball «'onliat 01 repre· 
Bentative. of the Principal Allied and 
A8soeiated Po_re, togetber witla Re· 
preaentBtiv .. of four other Members of 
the- League. ' Thele fonr Memben of 
:tu !.Pacue sball be .elected by tbe AI
~bl7. ·from time to time in it. dil
:.retia. Until the appointment of the 

,llepreaentativH of tbe four membe,. of 
the League flr.t selected by tbe A .. 
Bombly, BIlpt-esentativea of Belgium, 

. Brazil, Spat. and Greece .ball be 
membere of tile Council. 

Witb the approval of tbe m!ljority 
of tbe Assembly, the CODncil may 
,name additional memlterw of the League 
wboae representative. Iball ahray. be 
m.emberl of tbe Conncil; tbe Couneil 
witb like approval may inel'ft!le the 
number of mpmberl of tbe League to 
be selected by the Aasembly for ,.pre. 

,,8~ntation on the Council. 
, Tbe Council Ihall meet from time to 
,time al oeeaaioD may require and at 
Jeast once a·year, at tbe aeat of tbe 
Leagnp, or Inch other place a. may be 
decided npon· 

Tbe Council may deal Dt it. meetingl 
with any matter witbia tbe pphere 
of actioD of tbe !.Pagne or a!reeling 

~ thp peaee of the world. 
Any member of tbe League not rp

prespnted on the Couneil .hall he 
invited to, eend a representative to 
ait as a member at any meeting of 
the Conneil during tbe eODnderation 
of matter. especially aft'eding the 
intPJ'pBtIl of. that member of the League· 

At mf'etingl of tbe Conncil eaeh mem-
be~ of, the League reprellented on 
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the Council .hall have one vote and 
may have not more than one represen
tative. 

ARTICLE 5 
VOTING AND PROCEDURE 

Except where' otherwise expressly pro
vided in this Covenant or by the 
terma of the preICnt treaty. decision a 
at any meeting of the Assembly or 
of the Council shall require the agree
ment of all the members of the Lea
gue represented at the meeting. 

All mattere of procedure at meet
ings of the Asaembly or of the Coun-

,cil including the appointment of 
committee to investigate particular 
matters shall be regulated by t\le 
Asaembly or by the Council and may 
be decided b:v a majority of the mem
bers of the League represented at the 
meeting.' I ' 
.. The first meeting of the Assembly 
and the first meeting of the Council 
ahall be summoned by the President of 
the United States of America. 

ARTICLE 6 
SECRETARIAT 

The permanent secretariat shall be 
I'stabJished at the seat of the League. 
The 8ecretariat shall comprise a Secre
tary-Goneral and such Sl'cretnries and 
titatf as may be required. 

The first Secretary-General shall be the 
pPFson named in the Annex; thereafter 
the Secretary-General shall be appoint
('(I by the Council with the approval 
of the majority of the Asaembly· 

The See.retaries and staff of the Secre
tariat shall be appointed by the Secrf!
tary..General with the approval of the 
Council. 

The Secretary-General shall act in that 
capacity at all meetings of the Assembly 
and of the Council. 
. The expenses of the Sec.retariat shall 
be borne by the Members of the League 
in accordance with the apportionment of 
tho expenses 01 the International Bu
reau of the Universal Postal Union. 

ARTICLE 7 
SEAT, QUALIFICATIONS FOR 

OFFICIALS. IMMUNITIES 
The seat of the League is established 

at Geneva. 
The . Council. may at any time deci(l" 

that the seat of the League shalt- be 
estRhlished elsewhere. 

All positions under or in connection 
wit.h the Lt>ague, including the Secre

.tarint, shaH be open equnIly to men· and 
women . 

.Representatives of the Members of the 
League and -officials of the League when 

e!lllaged on thil busineSB of the League 
shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and 
immunities. 

IThe buildings and other property oc
cupied by the League or its officials or 
by Representatives attending its meet
ings ahaIl be in violable. 

ARTICLE 8 
REDUCTION OF ARMAMENTS 

The Members of the League recognisa 
that tbe maintenance of peace requires 
the reduction of national armaments to 
the lowest point consistent with national 
safety and the enforcement by common 
action of international' obligations. 

The Council, taking account of the 
geogra~hical situation and eircumstan
ces of each State, shall formulate pl!l.llS 
for such reduction for the consideration 
and action of the several Govern~nts. 

Such plans shall be subject to reconai
deration and revision at least every ten 
'year. 

After these plans shall have bean 
'lIdopted by the several Governments, tils 
limits of armaments therein fixed shall 
not be exceeded without the concurrence 
of the Council. 

The Members of the League agree that 
the manufacture by private enterpri~e 
of munitions and implements of war ';8 
open to grave bbjections. The CounCil 
shall advise how the evil effects atten-

'-dant upon such manufacture can be pre
vented, due regard being had to the 
necessities of those Members of the 
League which are not able to manufac-

'~ture the munitions and implements of 
war necessary for their safety. 

The Members of the League undertake 
to interchange full and frank informa
tion as to the scale of their armaments, 
their military, naval and air pro~,,:mmes 
and the condition of such of then mdus
tries as are adaptable to warlike pur· 
poses.. 

ARTICLE 9-
'PERMANENT MILITARY COMMISSION 

A permanent Commission shaIl be con
stituted to advise the Council. o~ the 
execution of the provisions of Articles I, 
and'VIn, and on military, and naval and 

' __ ir questions generally. 
ARTICLE 10 

GUARANTEES AGAINST AGGRESSION 
The Members of the League undertake 

to respect and prestfrve . as .agai.nst ~x
ternal aggression the terrltollal mtegrlty 
and !'Dating political independence of all 
Members of the League. In case of any 
such aggression or in ease of any threat 
or danger of such aggression the C011D:cil 
sh.tl advise upon the means by which 
this obligation. shall be fulfilled. 
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ARTICLE 11 
ACTION IN CASE OFW AR OR DANGER 

OF WAR .. ' 
Any war or tbreat of war, wbetber 

immediately affecting any of the Mem· 
berll of tbe League 01' not. ia bereby 
declared a matter of eoneern to tbe wbole 
League, and the League aball take any 
action tbat may be deemed wille and 
effectual to safeguard tbe peace of na·' 
tions. In caSIl any such emergency' 
sbould arise tbe Secretary·General sball ' 
on tbe request of any Member of tbe 
League fortbwitb lIummon a meeting of 
tbe Council. 

It ,ia alao declared to be tbe friendlY 

agreed OD by tbe partiel to the diJlllut. 
or Itipulated in any eonnntion ntlt. 
ing betweeD them. 

The Memben of tbe X-eue ar"" 
tbat tbey will earry out In full ""od 
faitb any award thRt may b. readere". 
and, that tbey will not resort to wnr 
against any Member of tIae League whleh 
eomptie. therewith. In the event 01 any 
failure to carry out luch an award, tbe 
Council Iban propose what .tep •• hould 
be takeu to rive etreet thereto. 

ARTICLE 14 
PERMANENT COURT OF 

INTERNATIONAL .JUSTICE 
rigbt of 'eacb Member of tbe League to' The Council .han formulate and aubmit 
bring to tbe attention of the Assem1.1y to the Membell 01 the lAoague I,or adop.
or of the Council any circumstance what'-" tion planll for the elltabli.hment 01 a 
ever affectinlt international relationl Permanent Court 01 International JUB
wbicb threatena to disturb international tice. The Court IIball be eompetent to 
peace or the good understanding be· hear and determine any dispute of an 
tweeD nationa upon which pet" de· international character wbich tbe partiel 
pends. • 1 thereto lIubmit to it. The Court may 

also !rive an adviaory opinion upon any 
dispute or question relerred to it by thl 
Couucil or by the Assembly. 

ARTICLE 12 
DISPUTES TO BE SUBMITTED TO 

ARBITRATION OR INQUIRY ARTICLE 15 
The Members of the League agree 'DISPUTES NOT SUBMITTED TO 

that if there sbould arise between tbem ARBITRATION 
any dispute likely to lead to a rupture, 
they will submit the matter either to If there Ibould arise between Ml'mben 
arb'itration or to iuquiry by tbe Council, of the Ll'ague any dispute likely to Il'ad 
and they agree in no case to' resort, to to a rupture, whicb ia not IObmitted to 
war until three monthll ,alter the award arbitration in accordanee with Article 13, 
by the arbitrators or the report by the the Membel'l 01 the Ll'ague agree tbat 
Council. they will aubmit the mattl'r to the 

In any ease under this article, the - Council. Any party to' the dispute may 
award of the arbitrators shall be made effect lucb lubmillsion by givinr notice 
witbin a reasonable time, and the ra- of the existence 01 the dispute to the 
port of the Council shall be made within Secretary-General, wbo, will make aU 

necessary aprangmentl for a fuU Inve .. 
six months sfter the submission of the tigation and eouideration thereof. 
dispute· 

ARTICLE 13 For thi. purpole the partiea to the 
dispute will communicate to the Beer .. 

ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES tary-General, al promptly.a pOlllible, 
Th Members ot th League agree' Btatementa ot their case, witb aU the 

h e. e . '. ,relevant fachl and papers, and tbe Coun. 
t at whenever a!'-y dIspute'lIhall. anse bl!' eil may forthwith direct the publication 
tween them, whlcb they I'l'cogDlse to be th f 
suitably 'for submission for arbitration ereo . 
and which cannot ,be satisfactorily set·" The Council 'hall endeavour to etreet 
tIed by diplomacy] they will Bubmit the a Bettlement of the dispute, and if IOcb 
wbole subject·matter to arbitration. '. e«orts are lOeeel.'ul, a atatement 'hall 

Disputes as to the interpretation of '8.. ". be made public giving IUch faetl! and ex· 
treaty, a. to any question of interna- planationa regarding the dispute and the 
tional ]aw, as to the enstonee of any terms of aettlement thereof .. the Coun· 
fact which if established would eonsti· eil may deem ,appropriate., 
tute a breacb of alU' international obli. If the dispute is not thul aettIea. the 
gation, or as to the enent and natare Council either unanimoully or by a 
of the reparation to be made for any majority vote, ahall make and publiab a 
such breach, are declared to be among 'report eontaining a atatemeut of the 
those which are generally suitable for facta ot the, dispute, and ~hl\, reeommen' 
submission to arbitration. ' dation. whieh are just' and deemed 

Fol' the consideration of any' lOch' dis. ~ proper in regard thereto. 
nute th.. Court of Arbitration to which Anv Member of the Leane represented 
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statement of the facte of the dispute and 
ot its conclusion~ regarding the lame. 

If a report by the Council il unani· 
mously agreed to by the memberl thereot 
other than the reprelentatives of one ot 
more of the partie. to the dispute, the 
Members ot the League agree that they 
will not go to war with any party to the 
dispute whieh complies with the recom· 
mendations of the report. 

If the Council fails to reach a report 
.vhich is IIuanimously agreed to by ,ne 
mflmbera thereof, other than the 
representatives, of one or more of the 
parties to the dispute, the Mem,bers of 
the League reserve to themselves the 
.right to take luch action as they shall 
couider necessary for the maintenance 
of right and justice. 

If' the dispute between the parties is 
claimed by one of them. and is found by 
the Council to arise out of a matter which 
by international law is solely within the 
domestic jurisdiction of that party, tho 
Council shaH so report, and shaH make 
no recommendation as to its settlement. 

The Council may in any ease under 
this Article refer the dispute to the As· 
sembly. The dispute shall be so referred 
at the requ,'st of either party to the dis· 
pute. provided that such request be made 
within fourtoen days after the submission 
of the dispute to the Council. 

In any ease referred to the Assembly, 
all the provi&ions ot this Article and ot 
Article XII, relating to the action and 
powers ot the Council, shall apply to the 
ae.tion and powers of the Assembly, pro
vidl'd that a report made by the Assem
bly, if concurrEtd in by the Representa
tives of those MlJmbers of the League re
prl'sEtntl'd on the Council and of a majo
rity of the other Members of the Ltoague, 
exclusive in each ease of the represen
tatives of the parties to the dispute, 
shaH have the same force as a report by 
the Coune.il concurJ."ed in by all the Mem
bers thereof other than the representa
tives of one or more of the parties' to 
the dispute. . 

ARTICLE 16 
"SANCTION" OF THE LEAGUE 

Should any Member ot the League re
sort to war, in disregard of its covenants 
under Article XII., XIII., or 
XV., it shall ipso facto be 
deemed to have eommitted an act of 
war against all other Members of the 
Lt-ague. which hereby undertake imme
diat.ely to subject it to the severance 01 
all trade or financial relations, the pro
hibition ot &11 intereourse between their 
nationals .. nd the nationals of the Coven
ant-breaking State, and the prevention 
of all financial, commercial. or person:1l 
intercourse between the nationals of the 

4 

Covenant breaking State and the 
nationals of any other State, whether a 
Member ot the League _or not. 

It ahall be the duty of the Council in 
aueh caae to recommend to the several 
Governmentd concerned what effective 
military naval or air force the Members 
of the League shall severally contribute 
to the armed forccs to be used to pro
tect the Covenant of the League. 

The Members of the League agree, fur
ther, that they will mutually support o~e 
another in the financial and econom~c 
measures which are taken under thlS 
Article in order to minimise the loss 
and i;lconveniences resulting from the 
above measures. and that they will mutu_ 
ally support one another in resisting an.y 
special measures aimed at one. of thelr 
number by the Covenant-breaktng State, 
and that they will take the neceasary 
steps to afford passage through their ter· 
ritory to the forces of any of the Mem
bers ot the League which are eo-operat
ing to protect the Covenan t of the 
League. ! 

Any Member of the League which haA 
violated any Covenant of the League 
may be dedared to be no longer a Mem
ber of the League by a vote of the Coun
cil e.oneerned in by the representatives 
of all the other Members of the League 
represented thereon. 

ARTICLE 17 
DISPUTES WITH NON..,MEMBERS 
In the event of a dispute between a 

Member ot the iLeague and a State which 
is not a Member of the League, or be
tWllen States not Members of the League, 
the State or States Dot Members of the 
League shall be invited to accept the 
obligation of lIWmbership in the League 
for the purposes of such disp~te. upon 
such conditions as the Counell may 
dl'em just. If such invitation is accept
ed, the provision of Artie.les ~ to XVI, 
inclusive shall be appphed mth snch 
modifications as may be deemed neces-

- sa ry by the Council. , 
Upon such invitati?n be~g ~ven the 

Council shall immedllltl'ly lUsbtute an 
enquiry into the circumstances ,!f the 
dispute and recommend such actlon as 
may seem best and most effectual .in the 
(".ircumstanees. 

If a State so invited shall refuse. to 
ae.cept the obligations of membership .in 
the League for the purposes of suc:h dis
pute and shall resort to war agam,st a 
MemJ,er of the League, the provisions of 
Article XVI shall be applicable al 
against the 'State taking such action. 

If_ both parties to the dispute when 
80 invited refuse to accept the . ob'iga
tions of membership in the League for 
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the purposeB of such' dispute. the 'Coun. 
cil may take such measures and make 
such recomlJ'lendatioDs as will prevent 
hostilities and will result in the Bettle. 
ment of the dispute. . . 

ARTICLE 18 
REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION 

OF ALL FUTURE TREATIES 
Every treaty or international engage· 

mcntentered into 'hereafter by any 
Member of the League shall be forthwith 
registered with the .Secretariat and ahall 
OR soon as possible be published by it •. 
No such treaty or international engsll8. 
ment shall be binding until 80 registered. 

ARTICLE lQ 
REVIEW OF TREATIES 

The Assembly may from time to time 
ndvise the reconsideration by Members 
of . the !League of treaties which han 
becom'C inapplicable and the considera· 
tion of international conditiona whose 
r.ontinuanee might endanger the peace of 
t.he world. 

ARTICLE 20 
· ... .,.i 

ABROGATION OF INCONSISTENT, 
OBLIGATIONS 

The Mem'hers of the League severally 
ngree that this Covenant il a~eepted as 
nbrogating !ill obligations or understand. 
ings inter 8e which are inconsistent with 
the terms thereof. and solemnly under· 
take that they will not hereafter enter 
into any engagements inconsistent with 
the terms thereof. 

In case any· Member of the League 
shall. before becoming a Member of the 
League. bavo undel·taken any obligations 
inconsistent with the terms of this Co. 
venant. it shall be the duty of such Mem· 
her to take immediate steps to proeut'c 
its release from such obligations. 

ARTICLE 21 
ENGAGEMENTS THAT REMAIN VALID 

. Nothing in this Covenant shall be 
deemed to affect the validity of inter· 
national engagements, such as treatie8 of 
arbitration or re¢onal understandings 
like' the Monroe Doctrine. for securing 
the maintenance of peace. 

ARTICLE 22 
MANDATORIES' CONTROL OF 
COLONIES AND TERRITORIES 

. To those colonies and territories whicll 
!IS a consequence of the late war have 
eeased to ot' unMr the sovereignty of 
·Lhe States W.hieh formelv governed them 
and which are inhabited by peoples not 
yet able to stand by themllelves under 
the strenuous conditions of the modem 
world. there should be applied the prin
ciple. that t.hewell·being and develoJ" 
lIlent of stich peoples form a sacred trust 

of civilisatioll and tliat .eeoritiel for tbs 
performance of thia trolt .bould b, 
emhodied in thil Covenant. 

The best method of givinlf praetieal 
plfect to this prineiple i. that tbe totel. 
age of loch peoples Ihould be entrolted 
to advanced nation. who. by reuon of 
their rPlourct'l. their experience or their 
geographical polition can belt undertake 
this respoMibility. and who are willinlf 
to ac('.opt it, and that thia totelage Ihoold 
h!l exerciled by them as Mandatorlea on 
bf.'half of the LeagoQ. 

The charaeter of the mandate must 
Ililfcr a.ecordinlf to the Itage of the de· 
velopment of th" people. the geographl. 
cal &itoatioll of the territory. ltl econo, 
mic conditions apd other limilat' circum· 
stancel. 

Certain communitiPI formerly belbng· 
ing to the Turkish Empire have reached 
a stage of developmpnt where tlj,eir (os. 

istence al indf.'pendent natlonl faD be 
provisionally reeogni8ed lubject to the 
rendering of administrative advke and 
assistance by a Mandatory un' 
til such time al they are able til 
stand alone. The wishes of these com' 
munitiel mUlt be a priDcipal cODsidera' 
tion in the lelection of the Mandatory. 

Other peoples, especially thoBe of 
Central' Africa. are at lueh a Itago that 
the Mandatory must be relponsible for 
the administration of the territory under 
conditionl which will guarantee free. 
dom of conscience and religion, lubject 
only to the maintenance of public order 
and morall. the prohibition of abUlel 
sueh as the slave trade. the arm. traffie 
and the liquor traffic. and the prl''Ven' 
tion of the establishment of fortillea· 
tions or military and Danl basel aDd of 
military training of the nativel for 
other than police purposel and the de' 
fpnce of territory. and will allo aeeure 
equal opportunitiel for the trade . and 
eomml'rce of other Member. of the 
Leagne. 

There are territorie8. luch a8 Soutb • 
.. West Africa and urtain of the South 

Pacific Islands. whkh, owing to the 
sparseness of their population, or their 
amall lize. or their remoteness Irom the 
centrel of civilisation. or their geogra' 
pnical contiguity to the territ::..~ of 
the Mandatory. and other cireumstaD~e .. 
can be best administered under the lawl 
IIf the Mandatory 88 integral portionl 01 
ita territory. subject to the safeguards 
above.mentioned in the interest. of the 
indigenous population. 

In every ease of mandate, the Manda
tory shall render to the Council an 
annual report in reference to the tern. 
tory committed to its charge. 
: The degree of authority •. eontrol, or 
administration to be exerCIsed by the 
'Mandato,," shall, if IlOt previou~l1' ~greed 
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upon by tbe Members of tbe League, be 
explicitly define<t in each caae by tbe 
Council. 

A permanent Commission shall be 
conBtituted to receive and examine tbe 
annual reports of tbe Mandatoriu and 
to advise tbe Council on all matters 
relating to tbe observance of tbe man
dates. 

ARTICLE 23 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Subject to and in accordance with thl! 
provisions of international conventions 
existing or bereafter to be agreed upon, 
tbe Members of tbe League: 
. (a) will endeavour to secure and main

tain fair and humane conditions of 
labour for men, women, and children, 
both in their own countries and in all 
countries to which their commerc.ial and 
industrial rt'lations extend, and for that 
purpose wiIJ establisb and maintain tbe 
nec".sary intt'rnational organisations; 

(b) undl'rtake to Becure just treatment 
of the native inbabitants of territories 
under their control: 

(c) will entrust tbe League with the 
gl'neral supervision over tbe execution of 
agreements with regard to tbe traffic in 
women and cbildren, and the traffic in 
opium and otber dangerous drugs: 

(d) will. entrust the League witb the 
general supervision of the trade in arms 
Bnd ammunition witb the countries in 
lV"hich the control of this traffic is neces
aary in the common intert'st; 

(e) will make provision to secure and 
maintain frt'edom of c.ommunications and 
of transit and equitable treatment for 
the commerce of all Members of the 
League. In this eonnection, tbe special 
nt'cessities of the regions devastated 
during the war of 1914-1918 shall be 
borne in mind; 

(f) will endeavour to take steps in 
matters of international concern for tbe 
prevention and cont.rol of disease. 

ARTICLE 24 
INTERNATIONAL BUREAU 

There shall be placed under tbe direc
tion of the League all international 
bureaux already establisbed by general 
treaties if the parties to such treaties 
\lonsent, All such international bureaux 
lind all commissions for the regulation of 
matters of international interest here
after constituted shall be placed under 
tbe direction of the League. 

In all matters of international interest 
which are regulated by general conven
tions but which are not placed under 
the ('ontrol of international bureaux or 
commISSIons, the Secretariat of the 
LE'ague shall, subject to the consent of tbe 
Council and if desired by tbe parties, 
c.ollect and distri9\1t\! all rele\78nt info!'-

mation and shall render any otber assis
tance wbich may be necessary or delil
able. 

Tht' Council mliy include a8 part of the 
expenses of tbe Secretariat the expenses 
of any bureau or commission which i8 
placed under the direction of the League. 

ARTICLE 25 
PROMOTION OF THE RED CROSS 
The Members of the League agree to 

encourage' and promote the establishment 
and co-operation of duly authorised volun. 
tary national' Red Cross organisations 
having as purposes the improvement of 
health, the prevention. of disease and the 
mitigation of suffering tbrougbout the 
world. 

ARTICLE 26 
AMENDMENTS 

Amendments to this Covenant will take 
eft'ect wben ratified by tbe Members of 
the League lI'bose representatives com
pose the Council and by a majority of 
the Members of the League whose Re
presentatives compose tbe Assembly. 

No such amendment shall bind any 
Member of the League whicb signifies its 
dissent therefrom, but in that case it 
sball cease to be a Member of the League. 

ANNEX 
1.-6TATES QUALIFIED TO BE ORIGI

NAL MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE 
SIGNATORIES OF THE TREATY OF 

PEACE 
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2;-FIRST SECRETARY.GENERAL OF 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

THE HONOURABLE SIR J~ ERIC 
DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G·, C. B •. ~ 

The Covenant il embodied al Part L in 
each ot the Treaties ot Peace--with 
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria, 
and Turkey. It was signed originally at 
Versailles on June 28th, 1919, and took 
offect. from January lOth, 1920, the date 
of the final ratification of the Treaty of 
Peace with Germany. . 

The text of the Labour Covenant ot 
the League of Nations is also published 
by the League of Nati9ns Union: Leaflet 
No.8. Price 2d. • 

APPENDIX B, 

THE KELLOGG PACT OR 
THE PACT FOR THE 

RENUNCIATION OF WAR 

fl'he final text of the Pact sigued in 
Parts on August 27 1928, is as follows:--

The Presidont of the United States of 
America the President of the Frenci! 
Republi; His Majesty the King of the 
Belgians' the President of tbe Czt>choslo. 
vak ,Rep~blic. His Majesty the King or~ 
Great Britain, Ireland, and the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of 
India, the President of the German Reieb, 
His Majesty the King at Italy, His Ma. 
jesty the Emperor of Japan, the Presi. 
aent ot the Republic of Poland. 

Deeply sensible of their 801emn duty 
to promote tbe welfare of mankind; per. 
suaded that the time has come when a 
frank renunciation of war as an in~trll' 
ment of national policy should be made 
to the .end tbat the peaceful and friend. 
ly relations now existing between their 
peoples may be perpetuated; . 

·Convinced that aU cbangejl in their reo 
lations with one another should be sougbt 
only by pacific means and be tbe result 
of a peaceful and orderly proce88, anll 
that any signatory Power which sball 
lIereafter seek to promote its natioual in· 
terests by resort to war should be denied 
tlle benefits furnishc,.j by this Treaty; 

Hopeful tbat, encouraged by tbeir 
example, all the otber nations· of ·the 
world will join in this humane endeavour 
and, by adhering to tbe present Treaty 
.. loon &8 it comAS into foree, bring 
their peoples within the scope of its 
beneficent provisions. thu uL.,ing the 

civilised nltiona of tbe world In • 
common renunciation ot war al an intru 
ment of their national policy; 

Have decided to eonc1ude • treat,., and 
tor tbat purpose bave appointed as their 
repreeeotath'e plenipotentiaries:; ... Wh", 
ha\'ing communicated to one another their 
full powers, tound in good and due form, 
have agreed upon the tollowinc art!· 
eles:-

Article I._The High Contraetioll Par. 
ties solemnly deelare. in the noml'tl of 
their reepective peoplM, that they eon. 
demn reeourle to war for the IOlution of 
international controvel'liel, and renoun_e 
it as an instrument of national poll"y in 
their relations with one another. 

Article Il.-The High Contraetinr Par. 
tiel agrl'e that the aettIeml'nt or aolution 
of all disputl's or eonfli"ta. of whatever 
nuture or of whatever origin th"y rna, 
be, whieb may arile among them, ahall 
Dever be sought except by pacific m .. ans. 

Article IlI.-The preaent Treaty ahall 
be ratified by the High Contractinr Par. 
tips named in the ,Preamble in accordancII 
with their respeehve constitutional reo 
quirements, and .hall take etreet III be
tween them as SGon as all their leveral 
instrument. of ratification Ihall bay. been 
deposited at...... •• 

This Treaty Bhall, when it haa I't)me 
into effect a. prescrihed in the preeed. 
ing paragrapb, remain open as long al 
may be neceaaary tor adherence by all the 
other Power. of the world. Every Ins
trument evidencing the adberence of a 
Power shall be deposited at ..•. and tbe 
Treaty shall, immediately upon luch dt'. 
posit, become etreet~ve a. between th, 
Power tbul adhenng and the other 
Power. partiea tbereto. 

It shall be tbe duty of the Goyernment 
ot . ....... to furnisb eacb GovernmMlt 
named in the preamble, and every Go\'. 
erDment lubsequMltly adhering to thi. 
Treaty, witb a certified eopy of the 
Treaty. and of every inatrument ot ratio 
fieation or adberence. It sball also be the 
duty ot the Government of .••••. telegra. 
phically to notity lueh Government. im· 
mediately upon tbe deposit witb it of 
each instrument ot ratifieation or ad. 
herence. 

In faith whereot the retlpeetive pleni. 
potentiaries have signed tbi. Treaty in 
the French and English languages, both 
texta having equal foree, and bereunto 
afti.ud their seal •• 

Done at .... the .••. day of •.•• in the 
Year ot Our Lord, one &hOWland nine hUlL 
dred and twenty •••••••• 



APPENDIX C. 
(The ,Hindu. March 2nd 1929) 

Wo publish eleswhere the report of a 
conv.eraation which Mr. C. Vijiaraghava
charmr of Salem had with a friend on tha 
prescnt political situation in India. Mr. 
A.chariar puts forward the proposal with 
hlS accustomed ability and careful ~cfer
ences to precedents, that India should 
present its case for Dominion Status to 
the League of Nations in order that it 
lIlay make an investigation into political, 
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flconomic and social conditions in this 
country and decide the dispute between 
her and Great Britain. Incidently, Mr. 
AchBriar deals with a number of other 
topics of current intereat with his patrio
tic warmth and great ability. We have 
no doubt that the vill.wS of Mr. Achariar 
will receive full attention, coming aB they 
do from one who has made such a care
ful study of public questions and inspired 
al he has been with the noble desire to 
seek a peaceful solution of India's poli
tical problem. 

- .. ---
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